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PREFACE. 

The Loralai District was formed in 1903 by taking the M usa KMI 
and Hori tahsils from the Zhob District, and the Barkhan, Duki and 
Sanjawi taht!ils from the old Thai Chotiali (now Sibi) Distrift. 

This Gazetteer wa!! compiled by .Rai Sahib Jamiat RRi, assisted by 
the Gazetteer staff. The sPctions on Physical Aspects, History and 
Archreology were revieed by me ; the section on Forests was examined 
by BhRi Sadhu Singh, Extra Assistant Conservator of :Forests in 
Baluchiastag; that on Police by Mr. E. J. Gleeson, Assistant lJistrict 
Superintendent of Police ; and the remainder of the draft was revised 
by Lit'utenant J. A. Brett, Assistant to the Hon'ble the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Baluchistan. The article on Geology wae kindly 
written for the GRzetteer by Mr. Vredenburg of the Geolo~ical Survey 
of Inrlia, and the note on Scenery in Chapter I by 1\lr. W. S Davis, 
the first Political Agent of the new District. The complete draft was 
finally examined and passed by Lieutenant-Colonel C. A. Kemball, 
C.I.E., Political Agent, Loralai. 

In cases where the conditions of Districts were identical material 
has been reproduced from the ·Sibi and Zhob Gazetteers, and especially 
from the GRzP.tteer of the QuPtta-Pishin District written by Mr. R. 
Hughes-Huller, I.C.S. l\1r. Hughes-Buller's Census Report of 1901 has 
also been freely used in writing the important section on Population. 
Much assistRnce has been derived from Major Archer's report on the 
eastern boundaries of the District; Lieutenant L: A. Forbes' report on 
the temporary settlement of Sanjawi f 1896); report on the settlement 
of the Sanjawi tahsil by K. B. Mlr Shams Shah (1901); and the report 
on the claims of the Leghari Chief's family in respect of portions of 
the Harkban tahsil, by l\1essrs. Crawford and Diack {I B971· Other 
works from which information has been extracted are given in the 
Bibliography at the end of this volume. 

Much useful information was supplied in respect to the Barkban 
tahsil by the late Lala Hari Ram, Tahsildar; and thanks are due to 
the local officials for the promptitude with which all references have 
been attended to. 

QUinTA: l 
Ju11e 1907. f 

C. F. MINCHIN, Major, 

Supdt., Dist. Gazetteer11, BaluchiBtan. 
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CHAPTER I. 

DESCRIPTIVE. 

Loralai forms an inland District of Bal~chistin and 
lies beh·een 29° 37' and 31° 27' N, and 67° 43' and 70° 18' 
E. Its greatest length from ·north to south is about 108 
miles and its breadth from east to west about 136 miles. 
It covers an area of 7,999 square miles. 

Its name is derived from the Loralai stream, a confluent 
of the AnamMr or Nari, to the north of which is situated 
the civil and military station of Loralai, the headquarters 
of the District. 

On the north Loralai is bounded by. Zhob; on the east 
by Dera Ismail Khan and Dera Ghizi KMn; on the south 
by the Marri country ; and on the west by the Sibi District. 

The eastern boundary of the District with the Punjab 
was determined on the joint proposals submitted early in 
1895, by Captain C. Archer, Political Agent, Zhob, and Mr. 
Gee, D('puty Commissioner of the Dera Ismail Khan District, 
and approve<tby the Govemm('nt of India in the same year; 
In accordance with this the boundary line which commences 
at the Cbuhar Khel Dahaoa runs southward along the crest 
of the Tor-ghar range till the Zamari country is reached 
at the watershed known as Kb11·arai Narai. The boundary 
then follows this watershed to the main Baspa range, along 
which it runs north till it turns eastward along the Loe 
Sharan stream (shown· on map as Gajistan river)1 and joins 
the :5pera or Sanjar range at Murghaoo Dabra, the point at 
which the Loe Sharan stream crosses that range. The 
boundary line from here was settled in three bits-(1) from 
the Sha.ran Rod to the Ramak stream, (2) from the Ramak 
&t.ream to the G uzai Kaur or stream, and (3) from the Gozai 
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stream to Chitr Vatta on the Vihowa river. The first two 
bits were disputed betwt>en the Zamaris and the Ustaranas. 
To· se~tle this dispute. arbitrators wt-re appointed from both 
sides, and they decided that the Sanjar range from the 
Sharan stream to the Guzai Sar should form the tribal 

boundary; the line wa~'accordingly drawn along that range. 
This line did not interfere with the longstanding custom ~f 
the Ustaranas to graze their flocks and cattle on the west of 
the range, which practice was allowed to continue. 

· The demarcation of the next portion from the Guzai 
stream southwards was carried out by the officers themselves 
on the written request of the parties concerned. The line, 
whi.ch was disputed between ihe Utitaranas and the Musa 

Khels and Isots, was held to run along the continuation of the 

Sanjar range south to near Uhitr Vatta exct-pt that the Nasir 
Wala Kach to the west of Chitr Vatta was includt-d in the 

Punjab side of the border. The nexc portion of the bounrl
nry, from Cbitr Vatta for about six miles southwards, wa's 

laid down in 1895 by Mr. M. L. Dames, C.S., Commissioner 
of the Derajat, and Captain Archer, and the line was drawn 

along the watershed between the Dab and Zam nullahs till 
. jtjoined the boundary proposed by Major !'lclvor, Lieutenant 

Mc:\lahon and Mr. Younghusband in 1891. The latter 

which extended southwards as far as 1\lat on the Rakhni 

river was also finalfy laid down in 1895, when the Govern
ment of India approved of the proposals of 1891 and decided· 

that the Andarpur valley, as to the ownership of which the 
Punjab and Baluchistan authorities bad been unable to come 
to a decision, should be included in Baluchistan. According 

to this, tbP. boundary runs from a point about six miles 
south . of the Vibowa river along the ridge between the 

aforesaid Dab and Zam nullahs a few miles north of their 
source,. and follows that ridge in a southerly direction down 
to the .limits of the Karkana lands. It then turns to the 

east for a little over a mile, skirtin~ the northern boundary 
of Karkana unt~l it reaches a ridge of hills separating 
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Karkana on the west from Baja. anli Phogla on the t'ast. 

Thl" boundary line tLt>n runs south along this ridgt>, kt>eping 
on the watPrsbt>d o£ the nullah running through KarUna 
until it reachPB the Drug river. The lim• then turns to the 
west and follows tbP course of the Drug river up to the Drug 
ghat or narrow rlefile in the river near the junction o£ the 
Gai:goji and Drug strt>am11. From thiA }JOint the boundary 
turns south and runs along the ridge wLich forms the eastern 
watershed o£ th{' Gargoji stream for about five miles; it then 
turns due west and runs along the watershed betwt'en the 
Gargoji rtullah on the north and the Kanra nullah on· the 

south until it rt'acht's the main spur of the Jhandi hill, 
which forms the t'astern watershed of the Zarni JluUah ; 

from thence it runs due south along, the same main_ spur 

until tbt' Jhnndi peak is reached; thence it turns almoj)t due 
we~t aloug the watenhf'd bPtween the Zarni t1ullah and the 

affiuents of the J.uni river until it reacht>s the Joutir peak 
whence it turns almost due south along a spur to the Luni 
river, which it strik"s about half a mile ahove it11 junction 
with the A nrlarpnr 71 ull•rh. The Jine tbt'n turns in a ·south~ 

{'asterly direction along a t:p~r of the 1\Iari mountain which 
there form10 the watershed betwt>en the afil.uents of the 
Andarpur nt1llah and those of the Luni river. When tbe 
maio ridg~ of the :\lari mountain is reached_, t-he boundarj 

line run11 11long the crPst of the main rirlge in a south-eouth-
' westerly direction ovl'r tl1e 1\lari and Hinglun pPaks and 

along the crest of the Saleh Wala range (marked Kalapahar 
on map•) keeping along the watershed between the affiuents 
of the Andarpur and Sarin nullahs and of the RRklmi stream 
on the \\'est and tbo!!e of the Sanghar riVf~r on the east. Oo 
reaching the Khajjll pa~s tLe boundary turns to t}le east 

along tbeo Waibel and Drighi shamR, which form the southern 
"·atershPd of the Patbanbel valley, until it reaches the ridge 
of hills til the west or the Manjbel vallt>y ; it keeps along 

• N.·W. Trans-Frontier S~ries (second edition 1 Sh.-et !So.@ pult-
li~Led Augu•t, 18~9. ' ' 
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this ridge in a south-south-westerly direction for about three 
or four miles to the southern watershed of the Manjbel 
valley which it follows to the ridge running along the east 
of that valley; it then runs north-north-east along that ridge 
and the Loladher sham, after which it turns to the east and 
runs along the northern watershed of the Rakhni stream 
until it reaches the watershed of the tributaries of the Widor 
stream ; it then turns south and keeps along the waterMhed 
between the tributaries of the Widor and Rak.hni streams for 
some few miles, cros~ing a dip in the crest line named 
Kharra to a peak. on the south of that dip called Miani Sir. 
A boundary pillar has been erected on Miani Sir and another 
on the conspicuous knoll on the north side of the Kharra 
dip to better indicate the direction of the boundary at that 
point. From Miani Sir. the boundary leaves the actual 
watershed, and runs along the crest of a well-defined spur, 
which has also been marked out by boundary pillars, to a 
pxominent knoll within a short distance of the foot of the 
hill opposite the village of Muhma. From this point the 
boundary line rnns along a series of the more promin«:>nt of 
the lower k.~olls of the range to a low peak south of Bewatta, 
leaving the various small plots of cultivable land or thals 
known under th~ collective name of Bati on the east of the 
line. The post of Bewatta and the pool of water behind it 
were left on the Punjab side of this line. From the last
mentioned peak the line continues to run along the lower 
knolls at a short distance from and above the foot of the hills 
to Sanri, a point where the Rakhni river enters a gorge at 
the foot of Mount Pikal. Between Bewatta and the plateau 
shown as Nilani Chur on the map are a number of thals 
situates.l in two lines running north and south and separated 
by a low ridge of hills. The upper or eastern line, including 
the thals known as Padri, Jowani Wali, and others, were 
left on the Punjab side of the boundary line which here 
follows the crest of the ridge above referred to lying between 
the two lines of thals. The lower line of thals which includes 
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the thals named Chik, Buriwala, Beriwali, and Nilri (the 
two latter are called Kunari by the Balocb) were included -
in the District. Between Nilani Chur and Chacha the 
boundary line approaches in many places to a few hundred 
yards of the Rakhni stream. Between Chacha and l\Iat the 
line is often at a considerable distance from the river, and 
certain defined approaches to the water have been marked 
out by which the Durkanis are allowed to take their cattle 
to the water. At Sanri the line of contact between the tribes 
under the respective jurisdictions of the Dera Gbazi Khan 
and the Loralai Districts ends. ' 

' The portion of the line which constitutes the boundary 
between the Khetntns and the Buzdars was finally laid down 
early in 1905 and permanent masonry pillars were erected to 
clearly define it. 

Thfll southern boundary of the District which commences 
from near 1\Iat runs westwards through the Pikal range, 
crosses the Jhabbar stream, and runs approximately along 
the And.ari range, a continuation south-westwards of the 
Sukha range. The line then crossing the llakhmar stream
passes north-westwards through the Kalabhua plain and 
crossing the stream of the same name enters the mass of 
hills known as Bor. It then turns north-east and runs along 
the Mar and Jandran ranges of mountains to the Han rift· 
near the head of the Baladhaka. valley and at the eastern
most corner, of the Kohlu valley. From this point the 
boundary again takes a westt'rly course north of the plateau 
of Koblu, and running along the hills bordering on the north 
of the Giasani and Narhan valleys continues in the same 
direction along the series of ranges of which the highest 
peak is Butur. From this peak the boundary runs north 

to Gumbaz, and thence west to the south of Chotiali after 
which it runs southwards and, crossing the Beji river near 
Kup, continues west along the hills south of the Karahi 
plain. Thence continuing via Pazha and the Sembhar and 
Kauoki passes the boundary runs along the> southern base 
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of the Sialu mountains, and crossing Fakir Narni near 
Warikha runs along the Ghazbgi-ghar rangt>. The southt'rn 
boundary of the District may be said to end at this 
point. 

Tb" western boundat·y of the District commences at a 
point near the Ghazhgi-gbar pE>ak and runs in a north
westerly direction north of the Pan mountains, Sinjli IG.n 
and Tor Kan and south and west of the 1\lareti ·plain over 
the Ushghara waten~hed nt'ar the· Dilkuna pass; tltE>Dct> via 
the Zana Kotal it runs along the high hills of the Nishpa. 
mountains. After leaving tht>se hills, the boundary turns 
north to Ziarat Tsarai including Chauter within the District 

and continuE's in the same direction as far as the Ghunz 
~atershed aftt>r which cro~sing the Malik Salar bills it makes 
a sharp turn north-westwards and runs along the hills south
west of the Chinjan valley and including the Ubashtki 
village within the line, till it reaches T~ari Momanrgai and 

eventually joins the Surgbund mountain!! . 
. The northern boundary of the District, which commE>n-

. ct>s from near the Surghund mountains, follows an east.t>rly 
directio'n, and pas!ling the watt>rshed of ~he Churmighar 

takes a southerly course about sevt>n miles before it reaches 
Sori. From the lattt>r place it runs in a north-easterly dirt>c
tion for about 20 miles to the _Machlaman river, the di~tance 
form Surghund to Machlaman bt>ing about 129 mile~. Hence 
the line of boundary runs rougltly with the we~tE>rn ~>lopE's 

of the Sur range in a northerly dirE>ction in almo~t a Rt.raight 
line to the Ra21ana river, leaving the Ali Ahmnd, Ali Khan 
Kili, Landian and Kal'hmir villages to its west. From the 
Razana river the iine coutinues eastwards through tht> Satiara 
range, and follows the line of the J,awara watershed to Bagha.• 
Hence the line takes a northerly direction along the wt>stt>rn 
slopes of the Torghar range of the· Sulaiman mountains till 
it reaches the ClnJ.har Khel Dabana. From Machlaman to 
Chuhar Kb~l Dabanathe distance is about 64 mileE. 

* Locally known as Tap. 
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The District consists of a Reries of long but narrow 

valleys lwmmed in by rugged mountains. 
In the north lies the Bori valley which runs east and 

west and is bounded on thf'! t:orth by the Damangbar range 
und other ridges and on the south by the Kru mountain and 
its continuation westwards to 1\lurdargbar. TLe valley is 

roughly eighty miles long by eight broad, but is split into 
two portions by a low range of white limestone ·and shale 
bills running down it. In the hills north of the valley, the 

peculiar formation of all the ranges about the country is 
very noticeable. The ridgeR are parallel, the uniform run 
of the lines of upheaval being from uorth-eaiSt to south-west.. 
For the most part the slopes are gradual from the foot upward, 
and then assume a precipitous steepness near the summit, 
giving them the appearance of a fort situated on a glacis or 
tJkirt. These skirts are composed of the debris of the moun
tains and extend a considerable distancE', eventually merging 
into the plain. These parallel ridges lie at wide intervals 
with this glacis formation between them. The openings 
between these give wide pasl'ages bPtween Bori and Zhob, 
and offer roadways with eap.y gradients.-(N.-W. F. 
Gazetteer). 

Io the north-east is situated the large valley of the 
Sabra the general lie of which is from south-west to north-· 
east. The valley iiS bounded on the north hy the Lwara 

watershed and the Sappar or Tsapar rauge of mountains; mi 

the t>ast lies the Torghar range of mountains tbP continu-. 
ation of the great Sulaiman range southwards, of which the 
prorninE>nt peaks artl Salai, Narai, Buj and Hazar~bat. To 
the south lies a mass of mountains of which the principal 
is the Trakar range, while on the west is the Sur range of 
mountains. 

Io the south-east of the District, the Barkba.n valley is 
enclost-d on the north by scattered· low bills which divide 
the drainage of the valley from that flowing into the Rakhni 
strt>am; on the south-east by the Sukha range; 011 the sooth 
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by the Andari range, a continuation of the Sukha range 
south-westwards; anrl on the west and north-west by the 
great Jandran range. The valley opens out south-west into 
the Vitakri valley, the latter being really a pr~longation 

of the former. To the east of the Sukha range is the 
Karcha valley which is bound~d on the ea8t by tht> Phulali 
range. 

The rest of the country forming the south-western and 
partly the central portion of the District consists of a 
.series of plains most of which lie between parallel ranges 
of · ~inor hills. The most important of these plains is 
that known as t~e Thai Chotiali, the physical geography 
of which differs in no way from that of the other parts 

of Southern Afghanistan; when viewed from the neighbour
ing hillR it has the appearance of an inland sea so level 
and flat is it. It consists of a rich alluvilll deposit and 
is bounded on the north by a series of precipitous, but 
not . very lofty, hills which extend from the Sialu range 
to the Chamalang valley. On the south, from the lofty 
Ma~ari hill in the !louth-western corner of the plain to 
the Butur. hills on the east, extends a more or less con
tinuous mountaiq barrier known gene~ally as the Pazha 
hills. A spur called the Dabar hill projects into the plai? 
in an easterly direction from the Sialu range for about 
sixteen miles. An account of this spur is given further on 

in this section. 
Hill ranges. The hill ranges of the District consist of rugged 

mountains which \·ary in elevation from 3,000 to 10,000 
feet. Those occupying the west and c~ntre have a direc
tion from west to east, and form the upper catchment 
area ~f the Anambar river. Those in the east run north 
and south, and their drainage bursts through the Sulaiman 
range into .the Indus valley. The western ranges are the 
highest. The central hills consist of three parallel ranges 
stretching· out to meet the Sulaiman range. They are. known. 

locally as the Daman ghar on the north ; the Kru and Gadabar 
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hills in the centre, and the Dabar range with its f'astern 

continuation on the south. 

I'HYSJC.t.L 
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1'Le main range stretching through the District on So.laia.&n 
range. 

the east in one continuous chain of mountain peaks, from 
the Gomal river on the north to the Indus on the sooth, is 

the great Sulaiman• range. 
The Lwara plain and the Sabra valley divide bet ranges 

of mountams running east and west of them which form tlae 
prolongation of the Sulaiman range southwards and are 
known hy the general name of Torghar and Surgbar ranget<. 
The eastern chain of mountains running from Chubar Khel 
D.Lbaoa on the north to the Luni river on the south is known 
as the Torghar range. The northern portion as far as the 
Guzai river is commonly known as Nishtarghar of which 
the highest point, Mizri Rob, has an altitude of 10,200 feet. 
It o\'erlooks the plains on the east and the lodus is 
clearly visible on a fine day. The drainage on the 

western side falls partly into the t:buhar Kbel Dahan& 
and partly through the T~&p valley into the Viho•·a. The 

drainage on the east is carried . by the Ramak and Guzai 
streams. The base of t~e mountain is thickly covered with 

aca!:ia and wild olive treeE, 111hile pine is abundant on the 

top. South of the Guzai stream the chain runs in paralle~ 
ridges as far as the Toi river under the names of Torghar, 
Shiogbar and Togba.sb. From the Toi southwards, the 
chains of hills lleparate, that running in a westerly direction 
and forming the eastern boundary o( the Sabra valley, as far 
118 the Sadawal stream, is called Salai, and that stretching in 
the l'Bbt. to the l'nd of the Kbar;;pun valley is named Narai. 
lo t.be Salai range are ~~everal plateaux of nnirrigated lands 

owned hy the Bel Kbel Musa KLel•, where grape11, apricot!.>, 
vomt>grauates and ,.·ild figs gro\V ia fair quantities. Dwarf 
palm is abundant.. l'Le north-westeru drainage is carried 
into tht> Toi • hilt." thta aouth~astern flows into the Rod 

. • .!\on:..-A ddaile-J dt'scription of tlli5 range is ginn in the Zit~ 
/Jctfr&· t fia;~Utu. pag~ 6. 
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Sappar or Tsapar, an off.:~hoot of the Torghar range, 

lies north of· 'foi Sar and is grazed over by the !sots and 
Marghazans. 

The Tirh range of hills (7,640 feet) lies north-east of 
Narai between Kaiwahan village on the north and Sunman 

plain on the south. The hills are very steep, large rock.:~ and 
. atones making them impracticable for any but hillmen. 

Three difficult footpaths go from the Sabra valley 
vii Toi Sar to the Zamari country through thess 

ranges ; one run·s through the bills to the Tap valley and , 
there divides one branch known as Shpalyara liar going 
over the hills beyond the Kot Ashak Khan village, and 
the other following the' Tap Tangi. The third follows 
the bed of the Toi river to Palasin vil1age, and then turning 
northward meets the other two tracks at Kot Ashak Khan. 
These eventually lead to the D~ra Ismail Khan District. 

The caravan route from Musa Khel to the Dera Ismail 

Khan District enters the range of hills to the east of the Sabra 
valley, and crossing a plateau called Sahbai over the Narai hills 
goes north-east in the bed of the Karh~r river. It then turns 
11outhwards and running through the. Lowarki pass goes to 
Chitr Vatta via the Burkohi river and thence to Vihowa. 

Another caravan route from Zhob comes via Toi Sar, 
Labar, and Peki to Zakozai and crossing the Urmazh potss 
joins this route in Sabbai plateau. 

Buj. A wetsterly ridge of the Sulaiman . range situated 
between the Luni and Vihowa rivers, and overlooking the 
Drug valley to the east and the Musa Khel country to the 
west. The prominent peaks are in the north Buj (7,620 feet); 
in the south Hazarghat (8,054 feet), Behu (7,970 feet) on which 
stands the shrine of a saint, to the east of Hazarghat, Joutir 
(7 ,087 feet) and Jhandi .(7 ,046 feet). The southern peak 
Hazarghat or'' a thousand precipices" is so named on account 
of the extreme steepness of its slopes. The eastern drainage 
of the whole range passess through the J.ang river into the 
Dera GhAzi Khan District, whil~ the weiitern drainage of 
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the northern portion of thP. range is carried by the , Khar
"pun rivt'r through the Burkohi Tangi into the Vihowa, that 
of the southern portion flowing into the Luni river. The 
range is inhabiteti by Bulfarz on the west and Ja.fars on the 
ea8t. The northern slopes below the Hazargbat peak to 
Khan Muhammad Kot are inhabited by ·Bel Khel .Musa 

Kbt-ls. 
The principal route through this range goes from Musa 

Kbel to the Drug valley. It is called the Buj liar, and 

crosses the Buj peak, which is difficult both for footmen. 
and b~asts of burden. A difficult route leads from Khan 
Muhammad Kot to Drug by the Warzhiz nullah between 

tht! Hazargbat and Ht!l1u bilis, thence over the Sarai Kotal 
and further northwards over the Singh Kotal and via Nath 

village to Drug. . 
The vegetation of these bills consists of olive, acacia 

mudesta, gargol, maurai, wild figs and helanai. Grass is 

al~o found in abuntiance. 
A continuation of the southern hills of the Sulaiman 

range strPtching from the north of the Lwara plain in Zhob 
to .l\Hkhtar in the Bori tahsil, and separating the Musa 
Khel tah,;il from that of Fort Sandeman. The north
western slopes of the range lie in the Zhob District and are 
locally known as Torghar; the Mstern slopes which are in· 

the :Muss Kbel tahsil are given the general name of Sur
ghar. The highe11t peak Cbarkundai is 7,598 feet. The 
eastern drainage is carried by the Razana, and Tang Lahar 
rivers, which eventually drain into . the Vihowa. The range 
is inhabited by the Musa Khels. 

The principal paths running through the range west
wards are (a) from Sabra Musa Khel to the Gosa plain in 
Zhob. and (b) •mother to l\Iurgha Kibzai. 

The vegetation consists chiefly of ac(Jcia mode~ta and 
olive in some quantities. The Box tree grows in the north
ustf'rn portion of the range, the only place in Baluchi11tan 
where it occurs. Gra~a is also abundant in the hills. 
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An offshoot of the Surgbar range on the south-eMt 
stretching from the Tang Lahar river on the north to the 
Tarikh atrea.m on the south. Its highest peak is .S,928 feet. 
It borders the Viasta. valley on t.he west, while the Balaigbar 

mounta.ins, of which the highest peak is 7,018 feet, stretch 
to the east of tbe valley. The drainage is carried by the 
Lori Tang which eventua11y merges into the Luni river •. 
To the so~th-east of the range is situated a wide plain 
caHed the Kakal Daman, where grass grows abundantly 
and to which the Musa KhtHs in summer, and the Kibzai 
and Ghilzai Powindahs in winter, resort for grazing pur

. poses. Pista.cia ~;abulica and. olive grow in the Kakal range 

in large quantities. 
Of the other mountain ranges extending southwards to 

the Marri country and forming the prolongation of the 
great. s'ulaima.n range,. the undermentioned are the principal 
ones.. Dadar is a conspicuous mouliltain in the Luni coun
try between the Chamalang and Laid valleys. Another 
detached bill range called Nath (6,070 ft.>et), lies ~o the north
east of it. Dadar is an isolated mass of mountains 6,657 
feet high, surrounded on all sides by richly clad well-wooded 

plains or valleys. 
To the l!ou.th-east of Dadar and- to the v:est of the 

Karber valley runs another range in a. series of detached 
hilis and k~own as the Karwada range.- after a pass of the 

same name. The highest peak in the sou~h-eastern portion 
o& the> range is 6,061 feet. At the south-east foot of Dadar 
and. iD the neighbouring Kach Budi and Kharlak hills seams 

of coal have been noticed. 
South-east of Karwada is Dig (6,107 feet), a range of 

hills running north-east and south-west and enclosing the 

Bagba valley on the east. 
Dekha(5,197 ft.) is one ofthe highest bills in the Kbetran 

~ountry lying at the northern extremity of the long range 
enclosing the, northern portion of the B;i,rkhan valley on the 
east. It lies about six miles to the north-west of Rakbni 
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and ia sE'pllrated from other parh of the same ra_nge by two 

passE's through which run routes from the Barkban valley 
to Rakhni ; the paPs to the north of Dekba is called the 

Cbhuri, and that to- the south the Baddhi. The drainagE' 
through both these passes flows into the Rakhni stream. 
The ascent of the Dekha bill is difficult and a few Kh&ran11 
only resort to it for grazing their cattle. A good view oftbf'> 
Khetran vallE'y can be obtained from the summit on a clear 

day. 
The Sukha Daula range forms the continuation of tbP 

Dekha range ~outh-we8twards and encloses the lower part 

of the Bar khan and the upper end of the Vitakri valleys on 
the south. In the north-east of the range is the high peak 
of Mazara (5,980 feet). A pass called the Gozwanga tr~-
verses the southern end of this range and affords a route 
between Mat and Nahar Kot. Tbis pass is marked by a 

distinct gap in the range And bas three ascents all very 
steep and rough. 

PHYSICAL 
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SukhaDaula 

In continuation of thi! Sukh-a Daula. range south-west- Antlari. 

wards is another long range of mountains t'nclosing the 
Makbmar 11.nd Vitakri valiE'ys on the south. The w!'stforo 
extrE'mity of the range risE's to a considerable height and is · 
known by the name of Chappar. _ A route branching off from 
the 1\lakhmar valley skirts the western extremity of this· 
range, and joins the Kaha nuflab. in the l\Iarri country. 

A range of hills (5,561 feet) running south-west of the Phulali. 

Rakhni vallt>y from the Baddhi stream on the north to the 

Gujhi nullah in the south-west. The range stretches 
throughout along the west of the Rakhni river. The 
drainage both from the east and we~t flows into the Rakbni 
river which eventually makes its way into the l\Iarri country. 
The mountain is only acce!lsible to footmen who resort to it 
for grazing purposes. 

To the south-west of Phulali lies the Pika] range Pikal. 

betwN>n the Pouth-west eorn~>r of the l\fat Chacba valley and 
the north~astern poction of the Xt>Fau plain. It encloses 
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the ~outbt-rn side of a pass of the same name which affords 

a rnute through this range from the llat vallt-y to Xahar 
Kot. It is, however, passable only by donkt-ys and hill 

bullocks. The highest point of the range is 3,938 feet. 

The Jandran range of bills (hi~ht-st point 6,i18 fet-t) 
runs north-east and south-wt-st and separatt>s the Koblu 

plat.eau from the Khetrau country. Only the south-Wtf.rn 
Flopt>s lie in tht> District. Its slopes are rocky throughout, in 

many pJact>S containing excellent p&Rturage, on which the 

Khetran, and more especially the Hasni, sht-pherds graze 

their Ooclac. The actual range known by the above name 

may be said to tt>rminate eastwards at the Bibllr Tak palls, by 

w]iich a camel track leads from Koblu to Barkhan, and west
wards at the AJar pass, by which a route al!'o practicable for 

camels gat>s to Kahan and Mamand. It can also be crossed 
by the Dania Wanga and Lunial passes. The range, however, 

is prolonged in both directions beyond the Bihar Tak and 

l\lar passes, the hi])s to the east gradually diminishing as 

they approach Baghll, while to the west the range is pro

longt>d by a long steep wall of rock which tt>rminates at the 
Sund Thai in the .l\Jarri country. 1'his part of the range is 

impassable except at the Narial and Me~hlare passes=. the 

former pass is only practicabl~ for very lightly laden camels 

and the latter, as its name signifies, is only a sheep trar.k. 

The chief vegetation of the bills, besides gral'ses, is the dwarf 

palm which grows luxuriantly. They are also belie~t>d to 
produce certain herbs which 11re highly valued for medicinal 

purposes. On the Jandran mountain. there is the shrine of 
a saint Shah l\lahmud who is said to have come from 

Bahawa1pur and lived in. the hills. The shrine is held in 

grPat revt-rence. 
In the west of the District the Kasa range runs south 

of the Ghunz village for some miles and is the highest part 
of the hills dividing the two roads which lead ea~t from 
:K:owas towards Smallan by Ziarat, and by Ghunz Narai. 

The highest peak is 11, I 03 feet. It contains much juniper. 
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Ghund is a high peak in the range north of tht: Tanda 

~alAm \'alley. It has an elevation of 9,383 feet. Its west

ern exttonsion is known as the 1\blik Salar (10,652 feet). To 

the south-east stretches a range called Khoran of which the 

highest peak is 8,633 feet. To the east of the latter runs 

another range known as Gazghai. The Gojur (8,642 feet) 
lies between the 'Janda Salam and Wuch .Salam valleys and 

extends eastwards to the Srnallao valley .• 

A rauge of bills lying north of Sanjawi and separating 

it from the Bori valley. The highest peak is 7,732-feet. 
Immediately south of the range iR the valley known as the 
LwA.ra Dag, along which and the narrow vallPy of the Inzar-

ghat to its west runs the main road from Harnai to Loralai. 
The I.wara Dag valley is flanked on both sides by somewhat 

prt>cipitous hills which are, however, well covered with grass 
after good winter rains. 

PHYSICAL 
ASPECTS. 

Gbund, 
Gazgbai and 
otller peaks. 

.M urdarghar. 

A high range of mountains forming the south-western Siih1. 

houndary of the Thai plain. The south-eastern slopes only 

or the rang~ lie in the District. Its highest peak is 8,112 
ft•et. Its VPgetatioo consists chiefly of acacia and olive. Fig 

trt>es and pomegranates are to be found here and there. 

The principal footpath leading through the range is 

,known as Pur Tak which goes via Pur to Spintangi in the 
Sibi District. On the south-west border of the Thai Cho- · 

tiali platt>au, the range is crossed by the Sembhar pass 
through which goes the road from J>uki to Spintangi. The 
P~tzha hills (2,500' feet) extend from the east of the Sembhar 

pKss to the Butur hills, and form the southern boundary of 
tLe TLal plain. Roads over these hills lead to Quat'.Mandai 
and Babar Kach in the Sibi District. 

A range on the north-west corner of the Thai Chotiali 
plain projecting in an easterly direction from the Sialu ran ere, 

. 0 

for about 11ixteen miles. It is a most remarkably rounded, 
tortoise-shaped mass of hills, !learned from top to base with 

ravines and cracks and apparently covt>rs an extensive ayste10 
of 11prings, l.:a,ius having been excavated from alJ sides of 

Dabar or 
Dab bar. 
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PHYSicAL its basE!. It diverts the course of the Thai river and from 
Jo.SPECTS. 

The 
S.irgbund 
billa. 

. Damanghar. 

near its eastern end, a low range extends to the mass of the 

hills .forming the northern boundary of Thai. The vegeta
tion consists principally of acacia and olive. 

A succe.ssiou of parallel ridges consisting of the offshoots 
of the Surghund mountain {Zhob) and roughly forming a por
tion of the northern bo~ndary of the District. These detached 
ranges of hills stretch westward!! from the Churmai Tangi north 
of the Damanghar range till they merge into the main 
mountain at the westernmost t>xtremity of the lJistrict. The 
ranges are given distinctive local names. Of these Siazgai, 
an isolated hill between Chinjan and Dirgi Sargara prt>sents 
an unu~ually striking- appearance. The southern drainage 
of these hills is carried by the Loralai and Kohar streams to 
the Anambar river. Of the principal paths from Zbob lead
ing through these ranges are ll) Hindubagh to Chinjan via 
l\larzaghan .and Tortangi, (2) to Speraragha via the Kbatuka 
river, (3) Kila Sa.ifulla to Loralai vii Nishpa and Kobar Tangi, 
and (4) Gwal Haidarzai to Loralai via Barat Khel, Gidar 
Chah and Torkhezi Tangi. 

One of the parallel ranges running east and west through 

the hill region which forms the boun~ary and watershed 
between Bori and Zhob. It abuts into the Bori valley
towards the west near Zhar Kar~z. Here it sinks into a 
mere elevated plateau only a few hundred feet above the 
valley. The ·hills are chiefly composed of limestone; in a 
few places· sandstone and conglomerate appear. The high.: 
est peak is 6,600 fee't. Looking northward from Bori, this 
range presents ·a very striking appearanee with its scarped 
crest resting on a steep glacis of debris which gradually 
melts into the alluvial plain, and seems ]ike a natural rampart 

barring all passages to th~ north. The aspect of the whole 
range is uninviting in the extreme. Snow is said to remain 

,on the hills only for a few days in wint;r, It is inhabited 

by .Marma Khel Arabi KhcH Kakars. Two important .routes 
from Loralai to Zhob go through this range via the ~lam 
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Tangi and the Torkhe ziTangi. The latter is about one ~~!:~ 
mile long and 100 yards wide. 

To the north-west of the Daman ghar is the Churmaghar Churmaghar. 

range (6,941 feet) which separates Bori on the south from the 
Kila Saifulla tah~il in the north. To the west of the range 
a route runs via the Churmai tangi from Loralai to Akhtarzai 
in Zhob. The pass is easy for camels throughout. 

In the centre of the District a remarkable looking Kru. 
mountain called Kru (6,261 feet) stands out promint-ntly. 
south of the Bori valley. To the south of Kro and connected 
with it by a fairly high saddle are other high hills, the highest 
point of which is Bagrai. 'fhe slopPs of the Kru mountain 
from the base upwarrls are gradual at fir11t. At the summit it 
becomes quite precipitous and assumeil a. fort-like appearance 
of t-normous stn~ngth. On the top is a basin-like formation 
somPwhat rectangular which makes it an impregnable natural 
fortres!l. SevPrRl villages of Hamzazais are situated at .the 
northPro base in Bori and of Luois at the southPrn base. 

The Anambar flows round the north-east and south 
basPs of thP. mountain and carriPs .the t-ntire drainage. 
SPveral small \\'atPr-cours.-s run down all four sides of it. 

The principal rout.P over thPsP. hills goes from Wahar to 
the Luni country and is known as Urmszh liar. 

To the east of Kru the Gadabar range (6,629 feet) forms· Gadabir. 

part or thP southern boundary of the Bori valley, and divides 
the Hamzazais on the north from the- Lunis on the 11outh. Its 
entire drainage flows into the Anambar. The slopes a.ra pre-
cipitous in places. A camel track leads "through a gap called 
Wat in this range to the Luni country. AnothPr route goes 
ovPr the range anrl is known as Zhwe liar. · The principal 
tree is acaci11 modtsta. 

A range of mountains north-east of the Karez 'village in Tum bel. 

the Luni country. The highest peak Tumhel is 5,739 feet. 
The northern rlra.inllge is carried by the 1.4ki stream and the 
t>outhero by the Nar~chi both of which flow into the Anam-
Mr or B~ji river. 

4 
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East of the Man~ti plain and south of the Smallan valley 
runs a high range of hills extending as far as Bagbao and 
known as Torghar. Its highest peak is 7,594 feet. Grass 
grows on it in great quantities. Warkangbar strPtches south 
of the Kharashang plain eastwards to the Robat plain. 

A11 bas been already said, the draiuage of the western 
and CPntral portion of the District is carried off by the 
Anarnbar and its affinPnbt, while the PAstern drainage bursts 
through the Sulaiman range into tb~ Indus vallPy. 

'l'be Anambar i!l the principal river of the- District. It 
rises at Tsari Momanrgai in longitl1de 67° 46' at the watershed 
between the Sh,ahrig and the Bori tal1sils four milE's to the 
t>ast of Speraragha. Here it is a hlll torre-nt and bas no 

·perennial supply of watPr. It flows in an pasterly direction 
for about 32 mile• up to ib~ junction witl) the Dargai 
hill torrent, then turns !louth-e~tst nnd 11bout 48 milE's bt-low 
thP junction it iA joined by thE' Mnm rivt>r from the north. 
This river rist>!l in the hills hetwet>n the Bori and the Zhob 
vl\lleys, crosses the Damanghar range, and t-merging tbrougl_l 
the Mara Tangi joins the Loralai river near Nawe Oho. At 
about two and a half miles fnrther t>ast the Lorl\lai is joined 

by the Sehall"&nd Watagan rivt>rs from the north-east. 
Bot.h t~ese latter rivers have permanen-t -water. Up to ht>re 
the rivf'r is known as the Loralai or Lorali, but aftt>r its 
junction with the Sehan it bt>comes the Anambar. The 
river then takt>s an Abrupt turn to the south, and passE'!! 
through the Zati Tangi, a gorge bPtWE'Pn the Kru and Gada bar 
ranges. Flowing through the 1~6.ni country, it is joinE'd from 
the north-east by tht> Laki stream, and further south by the 
Narechi which has pt>rennial water. A little below its 
juncti~n with the Narechi river and about four mi]ps from 
Chotiali, tbt- river is crossE'd at Ghatipul by a masonry bridge 
and is tht>rE>after known as the Beji. It tht>n t>nters the 
Marri country retaining the name or Beji, iK joined nE'Ilr 
Babar Kach by the Dada and Sangan streams from the north
west and through the Nari gorge deboucht>s into the Sibi 
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plain and is known as tht> Nari. The bed of. the river 
for the greater part of its length is covered with shingle, but 
from the 7Ati 'J'angi to Gbatipul it passes through soft soil 
and is unsafe to cross ucept at the regular fords. The water 
of the river is raised by means of temporary embankments 
to cultivate lands in eighteen villages in the Luni a~d Laki 
circlea of the Duki tahsil of the District. Tamarisk, rushes 
and tall reeds grow in many places along the bed and banks 
of the river and sufedtir (poplar) is alsl? found in that part 
of the river which lies in the Liini country. 

The following are the principal affiuents of the Anam
M.r :-

PBYSIUL 

The Kobar or Babai stream rises in the Kohar hills loh&r or 

D F Babaj. 
nortb.we~t of the aman range. lowing in a southerly 
direction it encloses on the webt the wide lltony vaJley of 
Bergaonu. It then runs east and is joinel) from the north 
by one of the brancbt's of the Torkhezi. The united streams 
carry the drainAge of the southern slopes of the JJaman range, 
and join the Loralai river at Kachhi Wah!r. The river is 
known as Habai from near the Bori vil111gP-, at which place' 
it becomes perennial. It irrigates 1everal villagt>s in the 
Wabar circle. The bt'd of the river is stony. 

The Siab rises in the nortb.eastern hiJJs of the Daman Sii.b. 

range and flowing south is joined by the Torkhezi stream 
which brings the draif!Rge of the SOUth-eastern S)opes O( the 
same range. At the point of junction, the stream becomes pt>r• 
ennial and irrigates some of the viJiagt-s in the Wabar circle, 
joining the Loralai river at a di;;tance of about three miles 
from WRhar rest.house. Its bed is shingly with low banb. 

The SeUn ri11es in the hills north-east of l\1urgha Kibzai Sehi.n. 

in tht! Zhob District. In its course southwards it receives 
the drain~age of the south-'ll·estern slopes of the Siir range "nd 
turtling wt-stwards is joined by the Nig~n stream fro111 the 
north near Kotkai, and further west by the Wataga.n. The 
united strE>ams tbt-n flow in a southerly direction joining the 
l..oralai ri\·er at llulla Miin KLan Ka£b, just north oC 
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the Z§.ti Tangi. The Sehan becomes perennial on entering 
the Bori valley and irrigates several villages in the l\leklatar 
circle. The banks of the stream are low and the bed . 
shingly. Tamarisk grows in some quantities. 

Laki. The La.ki or Lakhi stream rises in the Lakhi Sham north-

Nar~chi. 

Baladhab. 

west of the Chamalang Vlllley. With its numerous afHuents 
it drains the wide valley lying bt>tween the Gadabar and 

~inkai hills on the north, and the Dadar and Tumbel hills 
on the south. It is joined by two smaller streams from the 
north, the Shpelu and the Darel-un. It affords irrigation in 
several villages in the Laki circle, and flowing in a south
westerly direction meets the Anamba.r close to the village of 
Sadozai. 

The Narechi rises in the Vera Sham watershed north-
east of the Chamalang vaUey, and in its upper course is known 
as the Chamalang. It leaves the Chamalang valley through 
the Luni Tangi and flowing south-westwards joins the Anam
bar near Chotiali, where its banks are some 24 feet high, 

· and from 24 to 30 feet wide. Near Palos village a few wiles 
~elow Luni Tan~i the-flow becomes perennial and the river is 
_known as the Zinda Rod. In spite of its· high banks it is 
liable to flood, when it inundates the s1uronnding country 
to a considerable extent. It is impassable after heavy rains, 
owing to its muddy bed except at regular fords. The 
banks of the streams about Choti~li are well wooded 
with tamarisk and sufedtir (Populus alba). Grass is also 
abundant. 

The Baladhaka is a tributary of the Narechi. Its head-
waters come down from ·the south-western slopes of the Nili 
J.akri watershed north of the Han pass. After running 
westwards for about 20 miles during which it runs through 
the Shpelu Tangi it takes a sharp turn to the north near 
,Paliani round the west end of the Makh hill, before joining 
the Narechi. There are several deep pools of water in the 
tangi, which is a narrow rift, some 300 yards long between 

·high prt>cipitous rocks. 
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The Wani bill torrent rises in the Ziarat Tsari PHYSICAL 
ASPECTS. 

or water~;hed, and running eastward passes through the Thai. 

Chauter and Wani valleys. Taking the water of its different 
affluents, it flows through various defiles to Baghao, 
whence it has a general southerly course through Duki 
into the Thai plain and is called Thai Rod. Peren-
nial water appears at Thadri • near Duki: After passing 
the east end of the Dabar billf!l, the stream irrigates the 
Shadozai villages in the Thai plain. During floods its water 
sometimes finds its way into the Beji river. Among its 
principal affluents are--{1) the Mazhai which rises in 
the hills south of Ghunz, and runs eaRtw~rds and in its 
upper course is known as the Grangah. Passing through 
the Shirin and Pui villages it joins the Wani at Righora. 
Another large stream rising in the Ghunz watershed runs 
parallel to and north of the .Mazhai, and takin~ the drainage 
of the north-western hills of the_ Sanjawi tahsil eastwards, 
joins the Wani near that tahsil; (2) the Ah.reti which 
rises in the Ushgbara Kotal and running through the 
:Mareti plain joins the Wani near the Uzhle, village. 

The Toi is formed by the junction of the Razana and the· Toi. 

Tang or Labar rivers flowing from the north and south 
respectively. Both of these rivers take their sources in the 
Surghar range to the west of the Sabra valley; the Razana· 
rising in the northern watershed of the range nPar Atal 
Kach, and the Tang or Lahar to the north-east of Kibzai 
Sabra. The latter takes the drainage of the lower slopes 
of the Surghar range and runs eaRtwards through the Tangi 
Sar after which it takes a northerly course and running 
through the Musa Khel Sabra valley nuder the name of the 
Lahar joins the Razana at Toi Sar. The Lahar is only 
perennial r.s far as ~lusa Khel1 where the ••ater is utilised 
by the inhabitants. From Toi Sar1 the point of junction, 
the umted stream is tf'rmed tbe Toi and runs in a perennial 
stream irrigating lands in the Toi, Palasin, and Ghat 
vilhtget~. From Toi Sllr the quantity of water gradually 
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increases. The river after passing through the Gat Tangi 
is joined by the KarMr from the south, which irrigates the 
Nishpa, Kohi and Kaiwahan village lands. At the border 
of the District at Chitr Vatta it iRjoined by the Burkohi from 
the south, a perennial stream irrigating the Tangi, Bulfarz, 
Burkohi . and Sra Dargba village lands. The combin~d 
rivers then flow into the D~a Ismail Khan District under 
the name of the Vihowa. During the rains, the river is 
impassable at Chitr V11.tta, where caravans to and from the 
Dera Ismail Khan District are detained for days together. 
In the bed of the streams from Toi Sar to Gat Tangi pools 
of water are to lie found, full of fish some of considerable 
size. Thera is a spring of bot water near the Palasin village. 
The bed of the river is stony and full of boulders. 

Lang. The Lang stream rises in the Thak Sham pass between 
the Behu and Hazarghat mountains aud run I! north. At Sing 
water appears and affords irrigation in the Gabar and Natb 
villages. Near Gabar another small stream, Khaji, joins it 
from the west after which the stream is known as the Lan~. 
After passing the village of Nath, the water disappears. 
Running southwards the Lang is joined by the Zarni or 
Gargoji stream in the Drab past! and water again appears 
in it.· The Zarni irrigates the Gargoji, Zarni and Kiara 
village lands. The united streams irrigate the Nili lands, 
and running in a south-easterly direction in the Dera Ghazi 
Khan District flow into the Sanghar river. Helow the 
village of Nath the bed of the Rtreams ·widens out and 
tamarisk and acacia gt·ow abundantly in it. 

LU:nt. This name is given "to the combined waters of the vari· 
ous streams draining the Musa Khel country, the principal 
of .which are the Rod from the north, the Lori Tang from 
the west and the Kingri and Sarin from the south. After 
passing Khan Muhammad Kot, the volume of water consider· 
ably increases and the united stream runs into- the Huzdar 
country under the name of the Luni, flowing eventually 
into the Sangbar river in the Dera Gbazi Khan District. 
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and wt>~tern f'lopt>S of the Salai and Narai range respectively, 
and orllinu vallt>y in the M6.11a Kbel'country north of Khan 
Muhamm11d Kot. It join11 the Lori Tang close to the latter 
plRct>, rmd aftPr running f'outh-eastwards for a short distance 
mPrgPs into the Luni. The 11trt>am hPcomes perennial at the 
point wht>re it is joint>d by the Gbharg bill torrent. and contains 
a large ~;upply of water. Thence southwards it irrigates lands 
on itA banks espt>cially those in thfl Rod villagA. ·Dwarf 

p~tlm grow11 abundantly along itR banks. 
ThP Lori Tang is a combination of the various streams 

and bill torrents coming from the soutb-we~t of the Musa 
Khel country, the principal of 11'hicb are the Trikbkar, Dab, 
Sini and Nokoi. From the point of junction of the three 
formPr streams the ri\·er takes the name of Lori Tang. After 
running east for a short distance it is joined by the Khajuri 
from the south when it takes a wide swef'p to the north 
and joins the Rod about three miles north-west of KMn 
Muhammad Kot. The Kingri stream rises in the Karwada 
watershed north-east of the Chamalang valley. It runs in 
a north-easterly direction and joins the Liini tlPRr Kh§.n 
Muhammad Kot. Its water is claimed by the Lunis, but the 
Musa Khels utilise it for purposes of irrigation and rt>com- . 
pense the Lunis by certain shares in the produce. It is a 
pPrPnniRl stream and affords considPrable irrig11.tion along 
its bRnkR. 

The Han takes its source in the Nili Lakri range which Han or Karin. 

is the watPrshed between Mitbi Kbui and BaladMka. It 
runs generally in a direction south-south-west and carries the 
drainage of the Han pASS and the soutb-f'as~rn f'lopt>s of the 
Janoran range. At Dahmani the strPam becomes perennial 
and thence to its junction with the K§.ha. river in the Dera 
Gbazi Khan District is known as the Karin. It is 
joint>d at Vitakri by th111 Daula from the north-f'a.st. The 
Daula brings the drainage 9f the bills to the south of the 
Bagba valley, and irrigatPs a number of villa~& in the 
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Rarkban val1E>y, through which it runs. Lower down the 
Karin is joined by the Wahi stream which brings the 
drainnge of the Sukha range. After leaving Vitakri 
the river takes a south-easterly turn ami runs through the 
Bugti and Gurcbani country into the Kaha river in the Dera 
Ghazi Khan District. About three milE's from the mouth 
of the Han pass, there is a spring of excellent water called 
.J:.Iankui. Its water is carried by means of an artificial Wllter
coursE>, for about two miles through tLe heci of the Han to 
the Ba:rkhan tahsil headquarters and Haji Kot where it is 
used for irrigation and driuking. 

The Rakhni river rises in the hills north of l\luhma. It 
has a perennial stream of good water running almost continu
ously through the length of the Rakhni va1ley. It rur.s 
generally speaking north and south along the eastern bound
ary of the Barkhan tahsil and receivE's the waters o£ n. 

number of afiluents from thP.. west, of which the principal 
are the Chang. Churi and Baddhi. Up to its junction with 
the Chang, which drains the country south of the Barkan 
plaln, it is called the Wandui. After traversing the Rakhni. 
plain, it flows through the Chacha country south-westwards, 
and near Mat is joined from the north-west by the G ujhi 
'1/.Ullah which carries the drainage brought by the Malali 
and Karcha streams from the Daula hills. After passing 
Mat, the river runs l!outh-west into the Kaha river in the 
Dera Gbazi Khan District. The river irrigates lands in the 
three villages of Chappar, in Deb, Math Kalwani, Rahmtan 
Rotar, Nazar Rotar, Dubba, Chacha and Mat villages. The 
bed of the stream is shingly down to a Jittle below Mat at . 
which place it is very stony and impracticable. It varies in 
width from 50 to 1 50 yards and its banks throughout the 
valley to below Mat are low. The Chhuri rises in the Dig 
,hills to the east of the Bagha valley, and running in a south-
easterly direction meets· the Rakhni near Rahmtan Rotar. 
The stream is perennial for the most part and affords irriga
tion in the Ghanda Klismani, Wadu Khan Rotar, and Karu 
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Chur villages. The Baddhi cowes from the bills south of 
the Tagha or Taghao plain, and joins the Rakhni close ~ 
the village of Dubba. About a mile before the stream 
enter& the Rakbni plain, the water disappears below the 
sur£ac'e of the bed. Up to this point it has a good flow of 
water and irrigates three Lanjani villages situated on ita 

banks. 

PHYSICAl 
• ASP KCTR: 

Of the scenery of the District Mr. W. S. Davis, th~ 
Political Agent, writeR (1905 1 :-''Compared with the fertile 
valleys of Quetta and .1\lastung tmd the beautiful colours of 
the bills round Quetta, the greater part of the Loralai Dis~ 
trict cannot be said tQ bo!lst much in ~he way of scenery. A 
large part of it con8ists of long stony valleys ranging from 

Scenery. 

5 to 10 mile!! broad, nod several exten11ive bare- plains sur
rounded by hills, which at first sight appear to be ab11olutely 
devoid of trees and in many cases are a11 bare and uninter
esting as the bills on each side of the Gulf of SueZ. 

"Probably, however, no tract of country in the world~ 
as extensive &II the Loralai District, is devoid of some spots 

\\'here Providence bas not done something to reli~ve the eye~ 
and to embellish the prospect, and this dreary count~y has 
not been altogether forgotten. The fertile little valleys of 

Smallan aud Baghao with their numerous streams of clear 
\Utt>r, and clumps of apricot, mulberry and other trees · 
co\'ered with trailing vines dotted about among the corn 
fields are a rest to the eyes after driving through the 20· 
miles of the desert and bare rocks from Loralai. 

"Going west from Smallan for a distance of about 1~ 
miles the edge of the juniper forest of the Ziarat range is 
reached, and the 16 miles of road through the shady glades 
of the for~st to the p811s 5 miles from Ziarat is probably one 
of the most beautiful pieces of mountain scenPry in Balu
chistan. In the :\I usa Khel hills, close to the Takht-i-Sulai
man, the proximity of high peaks running up from the 
plains of the Derajat is probably the CRose of a more liber~l 
rainfall, and th~y are well covered with Yiiid olive and 
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acacia modesta trees and many of the vBlleys have good 
streams of water and are well cultivated. 

11 The only other part of tLe District, which can claim 
to have any attraction, is the valley of the Narechi river and 

the country round Hosri, which is periodically flooded by 
the Spheli torrPnt. Tbe~e places coutain many fine trees, 

mostly the Euphrates poplar, which stand in grass flats and 

l!re a pleasing contrast to the bare plain all round. 

"Having said so much, the Loralai Di11trict may be 
left to its dreary monotony and to its bracing and invigorat
ing desert air." 

The following account of· the geology of the District 

has been kindly supplied (1906) by ~Ir. K Vredenburg, of 
the Geological Survey of India:-

"Formation!! belonging to the upper cretaceous are 

widely spread throughout this territory, and are diversified 
by numerous outcrops of the underlying lower cretaceous 

and jurassic strata in th~ wet>tern and northern part of the 
District, and of the overlying eocene beds in the eastern and 

south-eastern portion. _ 
"The eocene and upper cretaceous rocks consist largely 

of dark-coloured shales interstratified _ wjth limestones with 
nothing to distinguish them from one another except the 

fossil remains which they contain. 
''A considerable mass of sandstones, sometimes with 

' . 
pebhle-beds of volcanic origin, especially among,;t its upper-

most strata, constitutes locaJly an important upper member 
of the upper cretaceous, especially along the Punjab frontier 
in the hill range!! of which Ekhbai is the most conspicuous 

peak. ·These massive s11ndstones are known as the '' Pab 
beds," a 11ame derived from the Pab range in Jhalawan 

(Kelat State), which consist largely of this formation. The 

. volcanic conglomerates associated with the Pab sandstones 
correspond with the Deccan Trap of the Indian peninsula. 

''The jurassic system includes a massive limestone of 

enormous thickness (several thousand feet), constituting the -. . 
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lofty mountains south of Chinjan at the western extremity 

of the Dil'trict, thE' tall rid!!E' north-east of Loralai, and the 

one north of Samunrlar Khan. 
"Tbt- junu·~ic outcropA are Rurroundt>d by exposures of 

the ovPrlying lower crPt.act>OUR beds consisting of dR~k, 

almost black "plintPry !!halt>s cApped by fl~tggy limestont>s 
of whit.:> Rnd rPd huPR. The black shalf's, from the abund

ance of the pt-culiar fossiiR known as bPiemnite11, hBve been 

dP!Icribed in gtoologi~al works as t.he '' bf'lt>mnite b.:>ds." 

"Tbe oldPst rock11 of thE' District Rre found in the nortb

WE'st corn.:>r. Tht>y Rre l'lat.-R of triAs~ic age in tbP midst of 

which Rre grPilt intru~ions of gabbro (a ht>avy rock of graoitie 
appParaoce-1, whose age is upper cretaceous. These in
trusions rPprtosPnt the core of a volcAno of the 11ame age as 

the volcanic conglomPrRtPs thRt accompany the Pab sand

Rtont>M. The gabbro is Fomt>t.imes accompanied by SE'rpen
tint>R which may cont.Rin \'RhJRbiP lodE's of chromE>-iron ore. 

"The eocE-ne bPds he long to thE'! division known in the 
gpo)ogical nomenclature of [n.ii,t as the 'LRki Rt>riE's,' which 

is thf' coal hParing group in Baluchi~U.n. The coRI SE'RIDI 
which it cont.RinR in this Di11trict have not yet bf'en worked. 

"The structure of all tht>~<E' rock11 is a simplP 'onf'. 1'beoy 
constitute a succE'ssion of RnticlinRI folds disposf'd in con• 
cPntric circular 1ucs whose strike gradually vePrH from Routh · 

to ~outb-west Rnd to w.:>st whf'n followed from the eastern to 
the we~tern part of ti1P- District." 

DetailPd g.:>ological dP~criptions of considerablt- intereAt 
will be found in Ball's dt-llcription of the south-t-Rstern part 
of the District, and in Oldham's dellcription of the Thai 

Chotiali neighbourhood, rP>:pt-ctively io Volume VII, part 4, 

and Volume XXV, part 1, of the Records of the GeologicaL 

Sut't'ey of [,tdi''· 

PBYBIOAL. 
ASPECTS. 

On tbe whole the District is spa.rst-ly clothed with Bot&ny. 

vpgetRtion. The principRl treE's found in tht> higher hills 

are Juuil'erus macropoda and pistachio. Olive grows in the 
lo1n•r hills as also a.4:nci11 mode8ta which is found all through 
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the Mu11a. Kbel country down to the AnamM.r river at the 
east end of the Bori valley. Along the banks of the Narechi 

river and in tht' Pazha valley, a fringe of Populus euph1·atica 
is found, with n belt of 1'am.arix a,-ticv.lata on eaoh side 

for.:ming foreRtl! in places. Willow also occurs in the District. 

'l'a.marisk, wild caper ROd dwarf palm are found in the 

valleys. The edible pint' (Pinus gerardiana) and Pin'LS 
e:rcelsa (t~a11htar) grow only in Torghar in· Musa Khel. 
Small wild almond trees (Prunus eburnea) are common. 

Myrtle groves are found in the Smallan valley, and Box 
on the !lummit of the Musa Khel hills, the only place in 
Baluchi~<tao where it has been discovered. Of other tree!l, 
those commonly occurring in the District are ale (Calotrapis 
gigantea), sptdar (Populus alba) and ash or Fruxinus 
a:anthnxyloides~· shisham (Dalbe,·aia si:ssoo) has been intro
duced at Duki and grows well. Of the less common species 

of ~ild growth to be found are her (Zizyph1(8 jvjuhlt), gargol 

(Reptonia buxijolin.) and karltanra (Zizyphus nummularia). 
BuBhfca (Lepidium dra.ha), marlri (Portulaca oleraceo.) 
(Indian pursl1me) and pamangi (Boucerosia Aucheria.nal 
are used as vegetables. A species of wild garlic, Allium 
·sphatrocephalum., is common throughout the District. Other 

pl!mts of importance are khamazurae (Withania coagulans), 
maraghunae (Citrullu.s colocynthis) and ghalmae (Anabasis 
multiflora). Khar or zm11i (Suallda fruticosa, Forsk.), from 
which crude potash is made, is found in Duki and .Mu~a Khel. 
Cumin seed grows in years in which rainfall is llUffi.f'ient in 

the Gadabar, Kru and Gbazghar hills in the Bori tahsil. 

It also grows in considerablt' quantitie~ in Sanjawi tahsf_I. 
The wild bushes include gangu (Orthonnopsis inter

m~dia), ganderae (~erinm odorum) and llg!tunae (Daphne 
oleoides), the two last named bPing poisonous. Tirlcha 

JArtemiRia) is found in the highlands; makhae (Caragana) 
grows in all hills. 

Various kinds' of grasses grow in the District, the most 

important being saba (Stipa Ctzpillata) and sargaras (Cymbo-
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pogon iwarancusrr). In many parts of the Thai plain there 
is a considerable undt>rgrowtb of shrub which is suitable 
for camt>l grazing; the most common plant being a species 
of •alt>oltt (Salsola studa). Of the plants used for medi~inal 
purposes 11.re i8•1pghol (Plantago OJJata), 'lr&aurae (Ziz.t~phora 

clinopodioides), and shin butaP, bat·ara (Pet·iploca aphylla) 

in the bills, 11.nd pla.wan (Su.lvad(Jra oleoides) in Drug. 

Orchards are numerous in Sanjawi, Duki and Bori and 
contain vines, apricots, mulberries and pomt>granatE's. 

A list of common trees and plants growing in the 
District is given in Appendix I. 

The wild 11.nimals of t.be District are much the same as 

those found in otbt>r highland Districts of the Province. They 
include the wolf, jackal, hyena and fox, all of which are com
mon throughout the District. The mongoose is also found~ 
t>specially in the Barkhan tab!lil. The black heRr (mamh) 
occur~ in tb<:~ Jandran hills and in the Surghar, Bebu, and 
Hazargbat ranges of tht> Sulaiman mountains, and occasion
ally in tbe Gadabar bills and the Daman range. In the latter 
bills Rnd in the Torgbar, Bebu and Buj rangt>s, leopards 
are also sometimes found. The porcupine and badger are 
common ; the ht>dg~>hog occurs mostly in the Kbetran cqun
try. Wild pig are occRsionally mt>t with in the GRdabar and 
Anambar fort>sts Rod along the Rod and Toi riverH. 1\lcuntain 
~>het>p and markbor are fairly plentiful especially in the higher 

altitudes of the S~tlaiman range and in the bills nl'ar Chanter 
and Wani. Ravint> dl.'er occur in the plains. Hare are found 
evt>rywbE>re in the bills. 

or gamt> birds, the chikor and sisi are numerous in the 
hills and black and grey partridges, pigeon, sand grouse, quail 
and bustard (Houbarf& M11cquunii) are met ·with in the 
plains. Watt-rfowl are plentiful in the seaRon. The common
t>r birds in the District are the vulturt>, kite, dove, sparrow, 
lark, hoopoe (hndhud) and starling (sara,·). 

Among reptiles, snakt-s are numerou!! in all the tahsils 
t>xcept Sanjh·i and cau~<f' some loss of life. Scorpions are 
also common. 

PHYSICAL 
ASPKCTS. 

Fauna. 
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All larger streams of running wat~r abound in fish. In 
the A_nambcir and Toi especially, fish weighing up to 20lb. 
are caught. Crocodiles are Faid to occur in deep waters in 
the Rakhni river, near Chacha and Mat, and in the Karin near 
Yitakri. 

The climate of the District varies with the elevation, 

Summer. Winter. 
Musa Khlll t1902J .•• !l5' 43° 
:Barkhan (1902; ... so, to !14" 58' to 69' 
Sanjawi tl899J 25' to 38' 
Lora.lai (19011 ... 115' to 85" 40° to 60' 

• .Morning. Evening . .Morning. Evening. 
Duk1 (19051 ••• 84'<!5 104·69 56·96 72·6 

but on the 

wholeitisdry 
and healthy. 
In the we~t 

the Reasons 
are well marked; the summer is cool and pleasant, but the 
winter is intensely cold with hard frosts and falls of snow. 
]n the south and east the temperature is more uniform, but 
the beat in summer i£~ great. 'l'he average temperature at 
each tahsil headquarter station is given in the pmrgin. 

The year is divided into four principal seasons known as 
psarltl8, spring (March to May); dobae, summer. (June to 
August) J manae, autumn (September to November); and 
ehamae or eamall, winter (December to February). They 
are known in BarkM.n as chita/r or wanda, unhala, sa,·ia and 
siala respectively. 

The District like other parts of Baluchistan lies outside 
~he monsoon. area and the rainfall is, therefore, light, the 
annual average being about 7 inches. The stations at which 
rainfall is recorded are Duki and Loralai,. details of which 
are given in table I, Volume B. Loralai receives an average 
of 8·21 inches and Duki of 6·75 inches. 

In the western. parts both summer and winter rain and 
also some snow are received. The rest of the District 
depends chiefly on the summer rainfall which everywhere 
_exceeds that in winter. During the summer months the 
,~eR.viest rainf11.1l occurs in July and August, while in winter, 
March is the. rainest. month'. 

As in other p11.rts of the Province .the direction of the 
winds is affected by the mountainous c;:haracter of the country 
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and varies w1th the seasom~. In spring the purkho {east) and 
the han;o (soutb-wet!t) wit:ds general1y blow, but the former 
is the mo~;t prevalent in th" early pat;t of the &Pason. 'l'he 
Rori valle-y is subject to h~gh westerly winds which are very 
cold in t"arly tspring and have been known to cause consider-
able mortality. In summer east wind11 blow : these bring 
rAin and are highly beneficial to crops. Occasionally the 
we~t wind blows in summer and is the precursor of dust 
storms, mot~tly in Loralai and 1\lusa Kbel. The most pre--
valent wind in autumn is the western or barvo. In winter, 
west wind11 frequently blow and aue very cold and piercing: 
if an e1ust wind blows it almo;;t invariably brings rain. The 
north (pat'('iugttil and south (bt.tdawo) winds are not co~fined 
to any seal!on, but a north wind generally causes damage to 
a;tanding crops. In Barkhan the different winds are known 
as pu·rklto or utal (eastern), chhapar or haro (western), 
sr.trki (uortuernl and dt&khat& (southern). 

Floods have not been of. frequent occurrence in the Dis• 
trict. The only flood of any importance is &aid' to have 
occurred a few years previollS to the British occupation of 
the District when the Thai Rod rol!e 110 high that the 
Simani fort in the Tbal circle was entirely submerged ~tnd 

great loss of cattle and property was cawed. The Chhnri 
hill torrent, one of the affiuents of the Rakhni, was in flood 
in 1893 when several lives are !!aid to have been lost. A 
similar flood occurred in June 1902. 

CLlMATR, 
TI<IIPIUU.• 
TllKB AND 
BAlN •• LJ,. 

Floods. 

About twenty years ago Drug, was visited by a storm Storms. 

accompanied by hail which caused much damage to cattle 
and crops. About 1898 a severe storm visited Bori which 
latSted for about 24 hours causing loss of life and cattle, and 
destroying a larpe number of trees. 

Earthquake a;hockll have bet'n of frequent occurrence in Earthquakes. 

the District. The first shock spoken of by the people waa 
felt in Birkhan in about 1852, the same year in 111·hich Kahan 
in the l\Iarri country was vi~>ited by a serious earthquake. 
The damage WILli confined to buildings. Another more 
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violent shock was experif'nced in 1865 when bt>sid~s destruc
tion of houses, a rift is ,said to have bet>n cau~ed in a i'O_!"tion 

of the Jandrao mountains. In about 1890 earthquake 
shocks were unusually frequent in Sanjawi, where they are 
said to have occurred every two or three d~tys for about a 
month. Several houses in the Smallan vBlley wt-re destroyed 
and much dam11ge was done to trees. The latest shock 
spoken of occurred at Bori io about Dt>cember 1901, wht>re 
several houses were destroyed and figsures are said to have 

been caused in the mountains. 
I 

The earlier history of the portion of Baluchistan em-
braced within the present Loralai Di11trict is involved in 
obscurity and can only be sormisPd from what is known of 

the general history of the Province as given in the Imperial 

Gazetteer of Bal ochistan. 
About 1383 A.D. the ~Jaliks of the Korat Dynasty, 

who held sway in Kandahar, succumbed to Amir Timor, 

and Kandah3r together with other tracts constituting the 
old Ghaznavid kingdom fell into the hands of . the 
latter. These territories were conferred by Timor on his 
grandson Pir Mohammad, and Kandahar is here mentioned 
as extending to the frontier of Sind. According to this the 
Province of Kandahar would presumably -have included the 

Loralai District. Doring tbe first ha1f of the fifteenth ct>ntnry, 

Kandahar remained under Timor's successors and ahont 
1470 came under the authority of Sultan Hn.-.ain Mirza of 
Berat, who io about 1480 appointed -Amir 8huja-ud-din 
Znnmin, the Arghun, govt>rnor of North-Eastern Baluchistan. 

_Aiit.he close ofthe year 910 H. (1504-5) when Shall 

Beg Khan had succeeded his father Zonoun. Bahar after 
acquiring Kabul made a move on India, and on his return 
via the Sakbi Sarwar pass through Baluchistan to 
Afghanistan halted among other, place:~ at Tal '!::otiati, 

unquestionably the Thai and Chotiali of the present day. 
Another account says that apparently in the same march, 
Bihar's {oreal;, on his return from India, moved to the banks 
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or Onf' or the Ftreams• which watered th~ Duki District, B~STORY • .

anli the nE~xt two marchE-s from tbi11 place brought the army. 

to the villRge of Chotiali. 
In 154.5 A.D. we rt-ad that when Humayun · retired to 

Kabul after distributing the fiefs dep~nrlent on Kandahar, 
one Mir Sayyid Ali, who WRR a tlndholrler in Duki, a 
dPpenclency of the Kandahar Provin~P, and who was £'!'teem
ed and veneratPd by the Afghan!l of thRt part and also by 
the BRioch, presented himRelf to him. He was.graciously 
rt'ceivt"d and Duki waR confl:'rrPd upon him. · , 

The Province of KandRhar continued under the Mu~hals 
till 1559 A.D. in which yeRr it pas~ed into the hand11 of the 
Safavid kingR of Persia, under whose sway it. remained until 
1595 A.D. in which yPar it was again acquired by, the 
Emperor AkbRr. In that Emperor'!! reign, the territory o£' 
Duki which was genPr~tlly garrit~onPd, formed 110 ear-tEml 
dependPncy of the Kandahar Province and provided a con
tingt"nt of 500 horse and 1,000 foot hPRirles other contribu
tions. 

In the yPar 1614 A.D. in tht'! reign of Jabangir, the 
FUCCPs~or of AkbRr, MPssrs. Richard Ste£'1 and John Cro'Yther, 
two English merchants who were on their way from Ajmer 
to lsfRban, pa!l!lPd through the DiF~trict. Travt>lling from 
1\fultan they crossPd thE' Routh-t'a~tern frontiPr of the District 
nPar Chachcha, callPrl by thPm Ohatcza, on the I Otb J nne 
1614, and the.> account of the rest of their journey as- given 
in thPir own words is as f,lllows :-

'4 The tenth (wP. WPnt) thrt'P. course (kos) and eame to 
Ohatcza, which is a little Fort, thE~ wals built of mud, t-n
clost'd with a Ditch, wbt>rc.> the Mogoll maintayneth eight~e 
or one hundrPd Horsemen to !lt'Cure the way from Theeues. 
But tht'y tht>msp)vps are as Vt>ry Tht'eut>s as any, where they 
find opportunitie. 

''The Capt11ine of thP C~t~tle uacted vpon t-uery CamP-11 
of the Carauan two Abl\ct>es (aba,sis), although nothing be 

• P11rbaps the lhr~chi stream. 
i 

6 

Early 
English 
travellers. 
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BJBNRY. · due by ·reason, ·be and. his bane wagPS of the King. The 
Agwans (so they c31J the 1\Joontaine JX'Ople) came downe to 
vs enery day wh~re we lodged, rather to espy what they 

:could steale,- than to hoy, as they pretf'nded. 

"The twelfth, in the eoening, hauing made pronsion for 
three dayes, we went \hence I-I c. that night. The thirtf'enth 

··10 c. The fourteenth, 10 c. This dRy the people came 
t!owne to vs and brought Shet-]Je, GoaiRs, lleale, Butter, and 

·Barley in gn•at abundance, snfficiE>nt for our seines and our 
Cattle, at rE>astmable prices. And from this place forwards 
the people daily did the like, ROmf'timf's also bringing Felts 
'and coarse <Al}X'ts striped. The fiftef'nth, we Wf'nt 6 c. 
The sixteenth, 4 c. The seventeenth, tenne. The eightf'enth, 

· 9 c. . The nineteenth, 9 c. to a little Towne of the Agwans 
. ca1Joo Duckee•, where- the l\logore (lloghal) maintayneth a 
Garrison, with a little square Fort, the wals built of mud a 

·good height, distant a mile from the Towne. Rf'ere wee 
stayed three dayf'!:, bt-cansf' the Caraoan could not agree with 
-the Captaine of the Castle, who pretended a dntie on enf'ry 
Came11, which at last they payd, one AbautJ and a halfe on 
each. The three and twentieth, we Wf'Dt 6 c. The four and 
-iwentieth, we passed by a place called Sec_ota or three Castles, 
because of three villages triangle-wise seitoate on the side of 
a hill neer together. wee Wf'nt s c. The five and twentieth 
wee reBted by reason of foole WPatber. The sixe and 
twentieth, 6 c. The seven and twentieth, 14 c. This day 
we passed the JJun.us, or Gate>' of the 1\loontaines, being 
narrrow straits, baning Rockes on both sidf's Vf'ry high, 
whence with stones a few may stop the passage of a mnlti
tnde; and diners Caraoans bane beene in these plact-s cut off. 
This night where we lodged we suffered dioPrs insolt-ncies 
·from the Agwans, and on the morrow they exacted of vs as 
wee passed by a small village called Coastat two Abacees 
and a balfe on each Carnell. The eight and twentieth, 5 c. 
The nine and twentieth, by Abdonf a village, 8 c. The 

• Duki. t Kowaa. f Hamadun. 
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thirtieth, 6 c. The first of Iuly, 7 c., to a place called HISTOBY. 

Pesinga•, a small Fort much like vnto Duckee." 
The route taken by l\iesRr~. ~~eele and Crowther from 

Duki onwards would appear to have brought them the first 
march to J>ome place in th~ Baghl.!.o valley. Thence to a 
locality in the Tanda Wani valley where there are still to be 
seen the ruins of thrPe kalas or forts called the Dom Kala, 
the Rani Kala and the Karwan Kala, all situated on the 
south side of the Nag bar bill which separates Pui from Wani. 
These three kal1t8 are even now known as Seh-Kota and seem 
to correspond with the de11cription given by the English 
travellers. The locality of Ooa11ta mentioned in their route 
also corrt'sponds with the Kowas of the present day in the 
Hibi di~trict which is still pronounced by the people of the 
country at~ Kowast. 

In 1622, Kandahar again passed under the Safavids 
when Shah Abba~ conferred the Government of Pisbio and 
its tribal dependencies which probably also included i>uki 
upon Sh(!;r r<:han the Tarin. The latter appears to have 
become semi-independt'nt, and refused, seven years later, to 
submit to the Governor of Kandahar, Ali ~1ardan Khan, and 
an encounter took place near Pi>~hin in which Sher Khan was 
wor:;ted and had to retire to Duki aud Chotiali. 

The 
Safavids, 
1622 A.D. 

Later on, the Emperor Shah J a han made great efforts- Kxpedition 

to rt'gain thE' province of Kandahar from the Safavids, ~~!e 
and with this view sent in 1653 a large expedition Dira Shikoh. 

consisting of over 104,000 men, under his ~Jdest son 
Prince Dara Shikob. The prince marcbedf via the Sangar 
pa~s and r>uki to Pisbin, while his heavy guns made 
their way by the Bolan pa..<;s. The Persians had forts at 
Duki and Chotiali, and on reaching the Sangar pass, a 
boJy of 700 picked horsemen, under Jahangir Beg, was 
sent forward to try and surprise the Persian posts. In seven 
marches Prince Dara Shikoh rt'ached the frontier of the 

• Pishin. 
t Thi~ aceou.nt is taken froiJl t.he Tarikll-i-KandaA6r, or the 

Lattiif-ul-A.kMJr of Rabhid Khan. 
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HISTORY. Jajah• Country and the third tllage from thit! place brought 
him to Sang•i-Nukt~an which was held to be the boundary 
between. Hind and Kaudah~r, tha~ i11 whert:l the jurit!diction 

of the Multao BUbuh terminated on the west and that of 
Kandablir commenced. Here a report was received from 

Jahangir Beg that the Pert~ians bad abandoned Duki and 
Cbotiali, and thnt the Kakar Afghans bad closed the pass 

c_alled the Kotal-i-Ziaratgah. The next march brought Dara 
Shikoh to Cbotiali where plentiful i!Upplieil were obtained. 
Thai was next reached and then, Duki, Seh-Kotah, Tabak
Sar and Pi11hin. After a lengthy investment Dara SLikob 

had to abandon the siege of Kandabir and rei.urn hy the 
'route by which he had cowe. Thill was the last attempt on 
the part of the Mughals to regain Kandahar which was now 
lost to them for ever. The Proviot;e continued under the 

Safavids, but the Afghan inhabitants bad become so highly 
disc_ontented owing to the persecutions of the Persian govern

ors that they rose under Mir Wais Ghilzai, who established 
the Ghilzai power in Kandahar in about 1709. After ahout 

30 years of supremacy, the GhiJzai power gave way to Nadir 
Nadir Shih, Shah who in 1737 marched on Kandahar at the head of 

100,000 men and after a t1evere struggle, Mir Husain Khan, 
the last of the Ghilzai rulers, submitted. In 1747 Nadir 
Shall was assassinated and the Afghans with a view to 

.i\hmau tlhAh 
Durr!Uu. 

organise a regular Governmt>nt of their own elected Ahmad 
Shah Durrani, a ruler of Kandahar towards the close of the 
same year. ·Ahmad Shah,. says Dr. Duke, swept away the 
old revenue system of Tbal altogether, though at first be 
attempted to adminster the valley as a Kandahar District. 
After a visit to it, be appointed a governor named Agha Jan 
to represent him; this man irritated the Tarins who murder
ed him; Ahmad Shah 'indignant at this act marched on Thai 
with a force. The Tarim; humbled themselves before him, 

and pleaded the tyranny of the King's nciib or deputy as an 
excuse for having killed him; they succee4ed in appeasing 
Ahmad Shah's wrath, and an annual tax, in lieu of all other 

• Kh6tran valley. 
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claims, amounting to Rs. 3,104 (kaldar) was levied on the 'HISTORY. 

Tarin cultivators living on the Thai and Anambar perennial 

streams. Sanads granted by Ahmad Shah to some of the 
leading Kak.1us of the Arab Khel sections are also extant in 
which he appointed them khatts; the descendants of these 
men at present reside in the Bori tahsil. In one of the 
aauads, dated 23rd Shaaban, 1162 H., corresponding with 
17 48 A.D. addressed to one Lalu Kakar, mention it~ made 
of the collection of revenue and the improved methods to be 
arrived at for the future. 

The Durranis were followed in about 1826 by the 1826 A.D. 
Btirakzaitl under the tir~t Amfr ofi Afghani~:~tan, Dost Muh
ammad, and almost the whole of the District now under 
direct admiuit>tration remained under the more or less 
nominal tmzerainty of thot~tl two dynat>ties till 1879, when by 
the Treaty of Ga~darnak lligned on 25th ~lay 1879, I>uki 

and the Thai Chotiali country w1th other parts of BaluchiHtan 
passed into the hands of the British. 

The steps by which the different parts of the District 
have come under Britit~h control have been gradual. Pre
vious to the Afghan war of 1878-80 the advisability ~f open
ing up the old Tbal Chotiali trade-route, as an altern~Ative 
routtl, should it happen that the Bolan might be for any 
rt•ason closed to traffic, bad been for some time_ uncier consi.; · 
deration, and efforts bad been made from l 8 7 5-78 to effect 
tLi11 but without osuccess. In 1879, at thtl close of the first 
phase of the Afglian war, the troops returning to India from 
Kandahar were ordered to march back along this route in 
tbrt'e column~>. No serious opposition was offered until the 
fir~>t of the columns reached Bagbao. It consisted of one 
regiment of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry and four guns 
under the command of 1\lajor F. S. Keene, ht Pur.ojab 
Infantry, wlao was accompanied by Major Sandeman. • At 
Baghlio the advance of tbto column wa11 opposed by a large 
bociy of tribesmen, about 4,500 strong, from the Zhob and 
Bori vallPyK, under the command of Shah JaLan, Chief of 
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~STORY. Zhob. After an action lasting about three hours, the enemy 

were completely defeated with heavy loss. The entire force 
marched without further molestation, some through the 
Bori and Chamalang valleys, and ~orne by Thai Chotiali, to the 
Bark ban plain and thence by Fort l\I unro or the Chachar 
pass to the plains of Dera Ghazi Khan. At Chotiali, the 
force was joined hy 500 infantry and 300 cavalry under 
General Prendergast from Vibik.ri. 

The Buzdlir 
.column. 

In 1879, with the object of extending British inflnenre 
over the Marris, ~Jusa Khels, KhetranR and other tribes, a 
detachment was located at. Vitakri in the Khetran country. 
It was, however, withdrawn in October of the t>ame year. 

Thai was next visited by Captain Showers, Assistant 
Superintendent of Levies, in the autumn of 1879, and towards 
the end of that year, Sir Richard Temple, Governor of Bom
bay, also went there. The eecort which had accompanied 
him and Sir Robert Sandeman and which consisted of about 

four companies of infantry, two mountain guns, and a squad
ron of cavalry was left behind at Thai as a garrison. 

In August 1880, as a result of the .1\Iaiwand disaster, 
Tha~ Chotiali was temporarily abandoned. In October 1880, · 
however, the expedition sent onder G~nera) ~Iacgregor to 
punish the· ?.Iarri tribe marched through Thai on its '!BY to 
the Marri country and Thai was re-occupied by a regiment 
of cavalry, one of infantry and two mountain guns, and 
placed under the political charge of Lieutenant R. H. 
Jt>nning11, R.E., who was assisted by K. B. Hak Nawaz 
Khan, Native As~:~istant, and by a Tabsildar. In Fe·bruary 
1881, Lieu_tenant Jennings was relieved by Snrgeon-l\lajor 0. 
T. Dukt! and Thai Chotiali which included Duki, was made a 
sulHlistrict of the Harnai Political Agency, under the charge 

of a Native Assistant • 
. · At the close of 1881 a small force known as the Buzdar 

column on its way back from Kandahar marched to India 
via Thai Chotiali, the Chamalang and Buzdar country to 
Dera Gbazi Kbli.n. It consisted of oue battery of artillery, 
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four companies of the 63rd Foot, 2 regiments of Native HISTORY. 

Infantry, ont- company of Sappers and one squadron of Sind 
Horse under the command of Gem•ral Wilkinson. 

ln 1881 as a consequence of the settlement by Sir 
Robert S;tndeman of the cases between the, Tarios of Duki 
and the Dumars and Utman Klu~ls the inhabitants of Sanjawi 

were brought under British protection, and the tahsil waR 

placl'd under the charge of the Political Agent, Thai 

Chotilili. 
In March 1883, Mr. (afterwards Sir Fred. I Fryer, Deputy 

CommiHsiont>r of Dera Ghazi Khan, took advantage of a visit 
made by him to Chamalang to endeavour to settle matters 
between the M usa Kh~ls, and the Hadianis and Durkanis ~ho 
were at constant war with each other. Hi:t efforts were 
successful and resulted in a truce being made. In 1883 it 
wa11 decided to build a cantonment. at Duki and the garrison 

of Thai Chotiali consisting of one Native Mountain Battery, 
one ~quadron ca\·alry and six companies infantry was moved 
to that plaet", leaving a detachment at Gumbaz nt>ar Thai 
Claotiali. An A~Ril'ltant Supt-rintendent of Levies anti ex
CJtficw A!<sistant Political Agent was appointed in the 
same yPar and placPd at Duki, the first incumhent of the 
appointment being C11ptain G. Gaisford of the 5th Punjab 
Infantry. 

In 1883, in consequt>nce of disturbances arising between 

the Khetrans and tht-ir nPighbours, the question of the 

control of the Khetran tribe was raised. This tribe had 
petitioned in 1880 to be taken onder British prott>ction and 
bad expressed tbt>ir willingness to pay revenue. It was 
decided in 188i that the political management of the 
Khetran tribe l'hould be vested in the Baluchistan Agency~ 
and that communicRtions with the tribe llhould be conducted 
nndPr the Rutbority ·of the Agent to the Governor-General 
by the PoliticRI AgPnt, Th~tl Chotiali. 

In 1883 Rod 18t!4 a seriPs of murderous attacks were Relatione 

i w~ ma1 e upon British subjt"cb• in l'hal Chotiali by different clans .Kakar& 
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HISTORY. of K~kars undf'r the· influt'nCP of Sh~h J Rhan. thf'! faMtica1 

chief of Zbob, culminating in an attack 1nadp on thp 21~t 
of April 1884. on a camp of labourer!! Pmploypd on tbp nt'w 

cantonml'nt building!! at Duki, Fevpn of whom wt-re killed, 

and a number wonodPd. Accordinj!ly order!! Wt're l!'!'ued 

by the GovernmPnt of India for the rnov.-ment of troop~ into 

Zhob. and in OctobP.r 1884 a force of 4.800 mPo Rod 10 gun" 

assemhlt'd about Thai CboWm under the command of Major

Genl'ral Sir 0. V. Tanner, K.C.B., Rod moved into thP Bori 

vallf'!y. Sir Robf'!rt Sandpman llccompanied thP. fore£'. TbP. 

expt>dition of which an account .will bP found in thP Gnzdtf.er 

of Zhob was completely succPssful. TbP. chiPfs of the Bori 

vallf'y hastened to attt'nd the D1ub6.r hPid there by Sir 
Robert SandPman aDd made full snbmi!IRion, and aftPr thl" 

capture of Sh~h Jahan's fort at Akhtarzai and the dPfE'at and 

dispersion near that place of a body of about 500 tribe!omPo 

11II the principal chiefR of Zhob f'Xcepting Shah Jaban also 

submitted. The Bori and Zbob chiefs on the 22nd of 

November 1884 l'xecuted an agrePment llCCPpting the sup

remacy of the British Govf.'rnmf.'nt and pi:omi~ing to put a 

stop to further raids, to pay a fine of Rs. 20.000, and that the 
British Governmt>nt should be at liberty to E<tation troops in 

their rf.'spf.'ctive valleys, should it deem this advisable. A 

copy of this agreement is printed as AppPndix II. 
In the following ypar it was dt>cidPd that a frontit>r 

road should be constructt'd from Dera Ghazi Khan "to Pi:ohin 

through the Bori valley, and that the 1attf.'r vallf.'y should be 

occupied. The cantonment from Duki Wa!l accodingly 

moved for'fard in 1886 to Loralai and military posts were 

stationf.'d at Sanjawi, Mekhtar and Kingri. The hf.'ad
quarters of the Assistant Political Agent at Duki Wf.'re also 

changed to Loralai. 

. In 1887, in consf.'quence of the construction of thf.' 

frontier road, it was deemed f.'xpediPnt that a closPr control 

should be f.'xercised ovf.'r the administration of the country 

inhabited by thf' Khetnio tribf.', and the Rarkbao and othf.'r 
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valleys, which h~d previously btoen under political control HISTORY." 

only, were brought undPr direct administration. The Tahsil-
dar at Thai was tranRferred to BarkM.n anti a Naib-Tahsildar' 

appointed in his placP, tribal levies were organised and a 
light revenue wils assessed. ' • 

On the 1st of November 1887, Duki and Thai Chotiali 
togPther with other tracts within the limits of the Thai 
Chotiali Agency, were declared parts of British India, and 
for purposes of administration _as regards thPse tracts, the 
de11ignation of the Political Agent was changP.d to that of 
Deputy Commissioner. 

Though a settlement had been arrived at with the 1\IU.sa 
·Khel11 after the expPdition of 1884, no attempt had bt>en 
made to control or ROT)'linister the territory. Towards the 
clo~e of J 887, a band of malcontPnts having thPir ht-adquar
tPrs at Mina Bazar, the principal village in the Lower Zhob 
vaJJey, committf"d a serit-s of outrages on labourers employed 
upon the frontier road, and it was determined thRt the AgPnt 
to the Governor-Gent-raJ should visit the locality, punish the 
guilty and take security for their future good behavi~mr. 

Accordingly in November 1888, Sir Robt-rt Sandeman pro
CPt-dPd with a small for('e through the Musa Khel country 
to Mina Bazar. Ht-re all the maliks submitted exct-pt Umar· 
Khan, chief of the Ahdullazais, who fled, but was pursued 
hy Captain J\lclvor, the Political .>\gent, captur~d and 
brought hack. After st-ttling at llina Hazar the various 
ca!'l'S against the tribes and exacting compensation for 
injuriP.s, Sir Robert Sandeman, on the invitation of the 
:Mando Khel Chief, proceeded to Apozai, and thence returned 
by thE' C-entral Zhoh route to Loralai. During this tour the 
)l'ading mq/ikt of Zhob presented petitions praying to be 
taken under Britil'h protection and expressing their willing
nesR to P"Y revenue in return for peace and order. This led 
to the oc"cupation of Apozai and the Zhob valley in 1889. 
Tht- two nn·est tah~ils of tl1e Thai Chotiali Agency, namt>IJ, 
Bori (including Baghao, Sanjawi and Smallan, l'tc.), and · 

7 
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HISTORY BarkMo, which did not form a portion of British Baluchistan! 
were transferred to the Zhob Agency. The Musa Khel 
country was also included in that Agency, a tahsil being 
established there in 1892. Loralai was fixed as the head
quarters of the Deputy Commissioner, Thai Chotiali, and 
:Political Agent, Loralai and Railway District, as that officer 
was now styled. The town and cantonment remained 
under the Thai Chotiali District until 1894, when it was 
made over to the Zhob A~ency. As first constituted, 
therefore, the Zhob Agency included Bori, Barkhan, 
the Zhob country proper including the Mando Khels and 
th~ Kibzai and Musa Khel countries. In February 1891, 
Sanjawi was again transferred to Thai Chotiali and Barkhan· 
was added in April 1892. The Dumar District of Baghao, 
Smallan, etc., was also included in the Thai Cbotiali Agency. 
In October 1903, the Thal Chotiaii and Zhob Agencies were 
remodelled, the name of the former was changed to Sibi 
Di:strict and a new District, Loralai, was created. To this 
were transferred the Musa Khel and Bori tahsils from Zhob 
and the Duki, Sanjawi and Barkhan tahsils from the Thai 
Chotiali District. 

ARCH .EO• 
LOGY. 

The following officers have held the appointment of 
Political Agent since the formation of the Agency in 1 903 :

Captain A. L. Jacob, I.A., 17th Oct,ober to 11th Novem
ber 19Q3. 

Mr. W. S. Davis, 12th November 1903 to 2nd Novem
ber 1905. 

Major C. A. Kemball1 I.A., C.I.E., 3rd November 1905. 
There are no old buildings of anj kind in the District 

to indicate its condition in ancient times, but many mounds 
and ruins of mud forts which are commonly ascribed to the 
M ughals are scattered throughout it with the exception of 
lbe Musa KMI tahsil. Among these may be mentioned the 
ruins (Bhar gh<tlai) at Bhani, Kach, Bohri, Utbo, Kale, 
Duhla,_ Khahra, Mohrun, Tamani, two in Tang Karer, one 
near Chapar Gul Khan an~ two in Chacila in the Barkba.o 
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tahFil. NE-ar Mat in the same tahsil is the Kewan spring 
and the hillock close by is strewn with small stone cairns, 
where, according to local tradition, Hazrat Ali fought a 
sanguinary battle against the Katirs (infidels) and killed 
thousands of them. In the Duki tahsll the principal shar 
ghalai are Sanwal Kila, the ruins of a mud fort on the Tabi 
hillock, said to have been built by a Mughal woman called 
Sanwal who ruled in this part of the country, one near Duki, 
one in Sangori, one at Bargar, and the Thai shar ghalai 
which was visited by Dr. Stein, Archreological Surveyor, 
N.-W. I<'. Province and Baluchistan, and an account of which 
is given further on. In Sanjawi there are ruins of Mughal 
forts at-Pasra, Sur Jangal, Sanjawi, Landi, Zhar, Gharyak, 
T .. aragbar Kila, Kander, Seh Kota in Wani, Bulandi near 
Chingi Hangama and l\1ugblo Kala at Wuch Salam. Traces 
of old wells and water channels, ascribed to 1\Iugbals, are also 
pointed out at the bead of the Kh11rashang valley. 

In the Bori tahsil the '' Monastery Hill " which was also 
visitd by nr. Stein, is interesting and an account of the 
forts on it is given later. Other places of arcbreological 
interest are-the Chappri hillock close to Mehwal village, 
on which are the ruins of a fort called Kbaibara Kala, so 
called after a Mughal lady who once rnled here; the Ghwae · 
Chappri, which represents a petrified bullock belonging to 
this lady ; the Riasa, Chaj, and Kasa Gbundis at the head 
of Anambar which are respectively said to be a heap of grain 
(t·iaaa), a btoap of straw, and a kfisa. or wooden measure, all 
petrified. The shnr ghalai, near Dirgi Kudezai, lies close to 
the road and earth dug from it is now used as manure. The 
Mughlo Kala in Shabozai set>ms to have been once an 
important structure. It is a square building with bastions 
at t>ach corner and an outer enclosure wall, all in ruins. 
Local tradition asserts that heads of men, killed by the 
1\lugbals, were inserted in the walls and hence skull bones 
are often found in the ruins. There are also some caves in 
the sides of the Siazgi hill; which are known as the Rani 
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Choudb; and also a white mound called Spinghundi in the 
same vicinity. 

In rPgard to the mounds in Thai, Dr. 0. T. Duke wrote 
in 1883:-

"There are in Thai and it!! neighbourhood I'PVeral lofty 
mounds, the sitE's of old ca~tles now in ruins; 'thf'se are also 

stated by the Tarins to have hePn 'from the 1\lugh~I's timP,' 
but as thPy exactly rf'sPmble the ~imilar forts at Kalat-i

Nasir Khan, Kwat-Mandai and Sangan which were undoubt
edly the work of Hindus; and 1\!1 we know, that in the 
early days, the whole hill country from Kashmir to 1\Jeknin 

• wa11 ruled by a Hindu Raja, who11e title was Sibar or Siban, 
we may conclude from the appParance of these mounds that 
the Mughals displaced or ab~orbed an extensive Hindu 
population ruled by powerful chiefs. As the Hindus burn 
tbPir tiead, the.v left no tombs hPhind them, and the only 

domed tom? now existing is a building which is stated 

to have bePn put up in mell}ory of a Kahr saint who 
came from Bori and whose name is now quite forgotten. 
The Tarins state that when they occupied the Thal plain, 

this tomb was in existence; there are also ancient brick
l<ilns in which bricks of a square or oblong shape are 

' found; thP.SP. bricks are at least three inches thick, and in 

!'lome cnsPs 18 inches long by 9 inches wide. There can be 
no doubt that in former days Thai was much more pros
perous than it now is; the ancient ruins above alluded to are 

near the presPnt villages of Chotiali, Yaru and Duki on main 

water channels."'" 
Anr.ient sites 
of Lorala.i 
and Thai. 

Dr. J\1. A. Stein, Ph.D., Archreological Surveyor; N.-W. F. 
Province and Baluchistan, who visited these localities in 

1904, has recorded a dt-tailed and interesting accountf trom 

which the foJlowing has bPen extracted:--

· *A. ki11torical and descriptive Report 011 the Thal Chotidli and 
. Harnai Districts, by Surgeon-Major 0. 1'. Duke (Calcutta., 1883), p. 158. 

t Report of A.rcluzologiral Survey· Work in theN.- W. F. Province 
and Baluclnstan for 1904-5, Part IJ, Secti• n XL 
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"The ruinPd fortifications of ' Monastery Hill' near 
Lor11lai, which form by far the most conspicuous of ancient 
structural remains I saw or heard of in Baluchistan, were 
first mPntioned to me on my visit to Loralai by officers of the 
32nd Lancers. They crown the two westernmost riciges of a 
group of low hills which rise fro~ the level of the vallt>y about 
three miles to the rsouth-t~outh-west of Loralai cantonment. 
These ridges are narrow on the top and rise with steep stone
covered slopPt! to a height of about 200 feet above the flat of 
the valley, which is now irrigated in extensive ·patches both· 
to the north and south. The ruins are those of two separate 
forts, one crowning the top of a small narrow ridge to the 
weEt and the other stretching in a form resembling a 
horseshoe along the crest of a larger ridge on the east. 

"The wPstern fort, as seen from the south-east, still 
retains the foundations of its walls clearly at the north end 
and along the east face. Its length from north to south is 
about 180 feet with an averAge width of 40 feet. At the 
south-east corner the main wall is adjoined by a tower
likP. structure, built on a small tPrrace about :.!5 feet below 
the top of the utant wall11. This tower or bastion has on 
the north and ea ... t sides a semi-circular wall still standing 
to . a height of 12 to 15 feet, and showing a narrow window 
or loophole 8 inches wide and ab~ut 3 feet high. The wall 
bas hPre a thickness of closE' on 7 feet, and is constructed 
like the rest of the outer walls of both forts of roughly hewn 
blocks, from lito 3 feet in length and 8 to 10 inches in 
height, set ira regular courses. The material of the walls 
throughout was undoubtedly cut out of the rocky slopes of 
this or the neighbouring ridges, which show an easily 
cleaved white stone resembling chalky shale, bedded 
in well-defined horizontal strata. Whether this tower was 
meant to shelter a tank or possibly a well is not quite certain. 
The cutting-off of the rock face on its west side suggests 
this. Ou the top of tLe ridge within the circumvallated 
area tLe foundations of transverse walls, about 4 feet thick, 
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probably intended to form rooms, are traceable in numerous 
places. The outer waJls show here and in the eastern fort 
an average thickness of 6 feet. 

" The eastern ridge crowned by the second fort is 
separated from· the western one by a smaJI vaJley closed on 

the south by a connecting col which at its point of greatest 
. dip lies about 80 feet below the top of the western ridge. 
Following the crest Jine of the eastern ridge, the second 

fort shows a central part, about 340 feet long, stretching 
from east to west, with an extension running due north 
from the we!';tern end for ,about 290 feet, and another at the 
opposite end directed to the north-east and nbout equally 

long. This extension is particularly narrow ; but the average 
width of the interior is nowhere more than 40 feet, except 

in the middle, where two bastions projecting on opposite 
faces extend the width to about 100 feet.· One of these 

bastions has. a deep pit-like depression within it which 
may possibly mark the position of a storage· tank or well: 
the other is rectangular and relatively well preserved with 

walls rising to about 15 feet ; so also is a third bastion 
semi-circular in shape and situated at the south-west corner. 
The northern extension ends in a small outwark about 40 

feet square, of which the walls rise still to about 10 to 12 
feet ; the north-eastern one, which occupies the highest part 
of the ridge, runs out in a ravelin-like point. Interior walls, 
much decayed, mPant to divide small rooms, are traceable 
along part of the southern face and also within the exten

sions. 
'' Of carved stonework I could find no trace, nor any 

remains which could possibly suggest a religious purpose 
such as the modPrn conventional designation 'Monastery 

Hill' suggests. The scantiness of potsherds on and about the 
ridges was very striking, and seems to me to indicate an 

.. absence of prolonged and continuous occupation. The few 
fragments of painted pottery found showed simple ornamenta
f4on in red and black stripes. Seeing the position and 
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character of the ruins, I believe we m~ty recognise in them 
ancient forts built like Adh-i-Samndh to afford places of 
refuge in times of need for settlements in the plain bt>low. 
I did not bear of any coin11 or other antiques having evPr 

been found on these ridges. 
''This mound is ten miles south-e-ast of Doki and about 

three miles to the north-west ofThal Fort. The mound, known 
from a nE-ighbouring locality also as that of Dabarkot, ri8l'IJ 
most conl':picuously in the middle of a large plain no part of 
which nearer than about two miles is at present undPr cul
tivation. Equally imposing by its height, about 80 feet 
above the surrounding plain, and by its other dimensions, 
it is certainly the largest ancient mound known to me on 
the Frontier. The area covered by the mound at its base 
is probably fully 500 yard11 long from north-west to south
east, while its maximum width, including the hroJ!d spurs 
projecting to the south and north-east. can scarCt'ly he much 
less. The highest portion of the mound lies towards the 
north-west, and forms on its top a fairly level plKtean mea
suring about 70 yards from north-west to south-e-ast with 
a maximum breadth of about 65 yards. From this highest 
portion of the mound lower spurs dE-scend with broad terrace
like shoulders to the north-east, south-east and Routh. 
Th~>se are separated from each other by two deep-cut ravines 
running east and soutb-eal't, which owe their origin entirely 
to the Prosive· action of rain. The ravine!>, which in most 
places bear the look of fantastically fissured gorgE'S, permit 
an examination of the intE-rior composition of the mound 
do"·n to a level of about 60 feet from the top. The strata 
expo:>ed by thE-ir often vertical flides show plainly that the 
11·hole mound consist;: of accumulated rubbish and clay anch 
as must have been uRed in the construction of walls and 
houses. Fullowing the south-e-ast ravine down to ita bot
tom, I tracf'd throughout strata. containing ashes, bones and 
rubble. Pottery, 11·hicb thickly stre11•s the top of the mound 
as Wt'!l as the fiUrfaee o( ita Jotrer spurs, diminishes in 
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quantity as one dPsc~nds, but I founrl smnll piece!! of hnrrl 
red pottery in undisturbed strata about 40 1\nd 60 feet he low 
the present top. The bottom of the r11vine is throughout 
thickly covered with pottery debris, but, of course, mo~t of 
this is likely to have been washed down from the top and out 
of higher layers. 

" F'rngments of decorated pottery were found by me 
only on .the top and on the surface of the north-west slope 
not far from the top. They were few in number, and Rhowed 
simple patterns painterl in black and red stripes or else 
crudely embossed or incised scrolls and similar ornaments. 
Potsherds with 11 light greenish-yellow glaze were plentiful 
on the top, hut none were picked up from the lower strata. 
I conclude from this that the decorated pottery belongs to a. 

relatively recent epoch. A mound of such height could 
have be!ln formed only by the rubbish deposits of a, long 
succession of periods of occupation, and it appears to me 
'very probablP thnt the earliPst of thel'e a.i-e altogether pre

historic. Large rough stones found on the top and oa 
terraces of the mound may be the rPmains of small rubble-
built towers or walls of relati\·ely recPnt date Prected 'On this 
commanrling p.osition. But the mass of dwellings !'ucces

sively built on the mound was constructt>d, no doubt, of clay 
only, and the crumbling away of this material bas probably 
contributed more than any other cause to the risP in level. 
Of masonry of any kind neither the- ~lopes nor the sides of 
the ravines disclosE-d a trace. ' 

"Accor~in~ to Mr. Davis' information a pot with about 
200 Muhammadan silver coins was some years ago dil'covered 
on.tbe top, but none of tbt>m could now be produced for 
examination. Judging from the description given to me 
these pieces may have belonged to the Ghaznavi or Pathan 
. dynasties. ThPse coins would have been very useful for the 
purpose of approxim~tely fixing the latest date up to which 
occupation of the mound continued. Othe-rwise finds of 

_coins appear to be exceedingly rare, while those of beads are 
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common. It is nottav.·orthy as an indication of the large 
FettlE'ment v. hich mu"t at one timt>, not Dt'CE'FF&rily very 
rernott·, hA\'t' clustert'd around this great mound that the 
plain at its foot for about half a mile in each dirt'Ction is 
totrewn •·ith fragmt>nts of plain pottery and rubble. The 
,-iew from the top is \'ery extensive, comprising the greatest 
part of Thnl to v.·hich are counted at present liOme 13 to 14 
,-iliages. Excavations for manuring soil apl,lf'ar so far to 
have been carried on only to a limited extent at the foot of 

the mound." 

LOOY. 

M esBr!l. Stt>el and Crowther to v.·hom a rt-ft-rence has .Ruiu of Seh 
KotainWani, 
in tbe Sanji
wi l.ahsil. 

bt>t>D made in the t't>ction on History pa"sed by tht"Se 
,.ilJAgt>s on th~ 2-Uh of June 1614 on tht>ir 1uy from Ajmer 
to l;faban. The ruins of the villages v.·ere vi;;itt>d by Rai 
Sahih Jamiat Rai, ~azE>tlet'r Assi!llant, in St-ptember 1903, 
111 ho furni;;bed the follov.·ing account of them:__: 

''In the morning we v.·E'nt to Wani. the garden of 
1\Iulla KU.ni Wanechi, •·hich lies abont four miles from 
Chanter on the Chauter-Smallan road. Here we left the 
horses, and u·alkt•d about one mile along the Pezhi path to 
Pui till we came to a hillock or ghund& on which are heaps 
of stones and stooP. walls. This place is still called the 
' Dom Kala•' or tht> village of the musicians. Tht> smAll_ 
'nanda or bill torrent to the t<Outh of the Kala is called Khi
kla:in. The Haro-Ana Fhrine is about a quarter mile south on 
th., main road. This is the eastt>rnmost villagE' (Kala} ofthe 
group of thrt"e villages called Seb-Kot or Seh-Kota situated 
on the Ppurs of the Xaghar bill, which separates the Poi from 
the Wani valley. To the south of the road is the Chaman 
or Jilga v.·bt-rE' tht-re are Fmall Pprings and grass. 

" From the Dom ARia we 111·alked about h·o-thirds of a 
mile v.·el't to another "mal) Fpur on which are Kcattered the 
ruins of Rani Kala. The Rani Kala seems to have bet'o 
di\'ided into two part!!, thE' nortbt>rn or uppt"r and the sonth
t>rn or lo•·er fll'd, which are l!'!parated by a gap. The 

• Some of tbe people &lao call i' Lobar Kala. 

8 
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length bf tht>se two Kalas is about one-fourth of a mile and 
the breadth of the )ower portion is about 100 yards. AU 
that remains of the Kala now art> loose stone wa1ls of several 
houses, and outPr dt>renee walls which in some places nre 
even now over JO feet high. Tbe number of hoost>s or which 
the rnins exist in the southern quarter is over one hundred. 
In this part I saw a white rock, stock in the ground which 
has a round bole in it :-

Depth 1• 6• • 
. Diameter s•. 

This, I was told by one of the 'faaliks, wiUI used for pounding 
gunpowder. Along the southern portion of this Kala is a 
manda (hil1 torrent, and the western p.ut or the hill, on 
which the Kala stands. is rather steep and i11 about 80 feet 
high. There is a spring of water called Kbakhan abonC 100 
yards from the Kala and it has two local llllints (Wanechis, 
a brother and a sister) to gmud it: ""'But the inhabitants of 
the viJiage, whoever they were. were not content with the 
protection which the saints afforded and they evidently bad, 
so the ruins indicate, a strong post to guard it. Not only 
that, but on the top of the bill from which this spring issues, 
there are still some stone walls which _would lead one to 
believe that there was a post or watch tower there. The 
Wani m.alik who was with me said that the supply of water 
in the spring is at present much too smalJ, but thai; the 
people had a firm belief that previous occnpanti shot up the 
spring by big stones and that if these were removed the 
water would increase. The local tradition believes that the 
water of the Kbakban spring was taken to the Rani Kala by 
means of pipes made by joining the horns of wild goats. 

4 ' From here, we walked about half a mile south and came to 
another spacious enclosure, the southern wall of which is only 
about 15 feet from the main road: This is called the Karwan 
Kala. It had stone walls iwith an enclosure on the south) on 
south-east and west, and some shelter huts on the north ; the 
space in the· middle was probably reserved for animals. 
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''I met at Cbaut.er village l\Iu11a Waneehi who is now 
about 90 yean old. H(' gave me the following information 

about Rani Kala and the \Vani country generally :-The Wani 

di,trict once belonged to the Adwani Tarins. At t.hat time 
the Wl\nechis Mandai and Daltani Nere Jiving in Smallan Rnd 
the i\firanis (descendants of Umar) in Kasaghar. There were 
~o~even brothers and 1t sister c111led Rani (Adwanis) who built the 
Rani Kala. The Kal,. or village was named after the sister, 

and not after the namt'! of any one of the brothers, because 
she was a Bllti (a virgin who takes 11 vow of Ji felong celibacy), 

possessed superior intelligence, and settled all disput~>s, etc. 
She allotted an Pnclosure for caravans (Karwan Kal~t), and as 

the musicians have not a good repute, she placed them in " 
t<eparate Ieala by themselves. The water of the Khakhan 

Fpring waR raised to the Rani Kala by mt>an111 of horn pipes. 
The Rani with ht>r brothers used to hunt wild goats in the 

Naghar, a particular slope of which, n~w known 11s Ta.vlrl"ai 

Skhar, was covered with dwarf palm mats. The wild goats 
were chased and then lt>d to the top of the Tavarai Skhat 
v.•here th~>y tried to t-llcape, but in making the attempt they 

slipp~>d over tht> m~tts and rolled down to the bottom of the 

hill nnd were killed. Nadir Badshah came this way and 
nmuccessfully trieri to takt> the Kala. He tht>n put a quant1ty_ 

of bftuRa into thP spring (Khakhan) which choked the 

pas~age of water in the born pipes and stoppt>d the \\'ater
flnpoly. The occupants of thf' Rani Kala mo;:tly dit>d of 
thirst, Rnd wht>n reduced to strait;~, the Rani and her brotherll 
I'Ued for pt>ace. Tht>J camf' down from thE' fort and Nadir 
Ba'isbah offered Rani a pre~Pnt of four swords or the same 
numbt>r of mares. She accepted the lattPr. Four mares 
were plact>d in rowR of two, and Rani was put thereon, each 
le~ and arm tied on to a 'marP, the marer~ were then m~tde to 
run and Raui was t.orn to pit>cet~, and her brothers were killed." 

A lar6eo quantity of old coins waR once discovered at 
D.tbar Kot in the Duki tahsil, but none of the"e can now be 

traced. Six copper coins v.·ere obtained from Barkhao in 

AltCH.&Ooo 
LOGY• 

Old coins. 
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1903, two of which were identified to be coins of Sikandar II 
.Lodi {894-923 Hijri=l488-1517 A.D). Two 11ilver coins 
obtained in 1903 from Duki were found to be of the time of 
the Amayyad Caliph l\Iarwan II, struck at Balkh in the year 
128 Hijri=745 A.D. 

It is certain that the present inhabitants of the District 
are comparatively recent immigrants but who their predE'ces

BQrs- were there is nothing to show. That some of the earlier 
inhabitants were non-;\luhammailao may be inferrE'd from the 
traditions prevalent in the Khetran country that Hazrat Ali 
fought against kiifirs !infidels) close to tbe Kewau spring in 
Mat, where cairns of blackish stone are still seen scattered 
about-indicating the places where these /:a/irs were buried. 
It is said that there was so great a massacre that a 10tream 
of human blood flowed through which Ali made his famous 
mare to swim. Other traditions in the same country refer 

to the existence of a Jat Hindu colony, which was followed 
by t.he Lath Afghans. In the central and western portions 

of ~he District, and in Barkhan ruins of l\Iugha] forts are 

also pointed out. 
The principal divisions of the prE'sent inhabitants of the · 

District are Kakars, Kbetrans, l\Jiisa Kbe!s Duman;, Tarins• 
Liinis and P~chi Saiads. With the exception of the Khetran" 

all are Afghans. 
The following account of the Afghans given by l\I r. Hughes 

Boller, C.S., in Chapter VIII of his Censufl of India, 1901, 
volumPs V and V-A., Baluchistan, may be quoted in exfe,.so:-

" The spPCial intE'rest in the Afghans for Balnchi!<tan lies 
in the fact that the traditional home of the race lies within 
its boundaries. Afghan gent>alogies, whatt>vt>r he tht>ir value, 
all commence from Qais Abdur Rashid, who is all~>gt>d to be 
thirty-seventh in deecent from Malik Taliit (King 8au1). 
His home was in the tract immerliatt>ly to the WE'!It of the 
Koh-i-Sulaimao, which is known to the Afghans as Khurasan, 
and to us as Kakar Khur3.1>an. From Qais Abdur Rashid 

1pnmg thrE'e sons-Ghurghusht, Saraban and Baitan,- and 
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the descf.'ndants o£ thel'e eponymous ancestors are still to be pOPULATION. 

found living in largP numhPrl! round the slopes o£ the Takbt-i-

SuiRiman. From Ghurghusht, according to the genealogists, 

were df.'llcendf.'d three sons-l\lando, Babi and Dani. The 
descf.'nrfants of 1\lando are rf'presented by Mando Khels of 
Zhob. We have a few Babis in Quetta-Pishin and Kalat, 

and although Dani has not become the t>ponym of a trib.-, 
his descPndants constitute two of the most important tribes 
of the Province. These are the Kakars and the Panni~. 
Hi11 two other sons were Dawi and Naghar. There are a few 

Dawis living among the P~tnnis of That Chotiali, whilst 
Nagbar's dt:'scenclants are to be found in the Nahars among 

' the Marris and Khetrans. There are also a few of the latter 

among the Utman Khel Kakar11 of Bori. 

" S:traban's desct>ndants divide themselves into two groups, 
who~e anct>stors were his two sons, Khair-ud-din alias 
Kharshahun and ::-iharf-ud-din alias ::;harkhabun. Khar• 
shabun'11 irnmtodiate descendants are represented by the 

Zllmands, a few of whom are to be found in Pishin, and 
the Kansi11, who live close round Quetta. The· rest of 

the desctondants of Kharshabun are the Yusufzai,s, the 
Tark:llanri, amd the Utman Khel, the maio. body of 
•·hom are to be found in Dir, Swat and Bajaur, whilst a 
few are said to have amalgamated with the Dehwars of· 
~Iastung. 

" The descend~tnts of ::-ihllrkhabun, Sara han's other· son, 
wt>re five in number: Tllrin, Shinini, .Miani, Barech and 
(Trmar. Tarin, Shirani and Barech are at once identifiable! 

as the names of important tribes still to be found in B!llu
chi~>tan. It, is only among the 1\Iarris that the name l\liani 

c1m bt:' loc"li.-ed, where they constitute only a small group, 
but otht-r rt-prestontative descendants of this grandson of 
Saraban are the Lunis of Thai Chotiili, amalgamated with 
whom are to be found the descendants of another son of 
!\liani, the lAths; the Jafars of the ~I usa KMI tahsil; the 
Silacb, who arf' to be found among the Haeni section of the 
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I'Ol'ULATJoN. Khetran tribe; the Zamarais; and the Hulfarz or Bulfarth 
St'ction of the Isot tribe. 

"Few of the dt'scendants 'of Baitan have their homes in 
this· Province, but many of them revisit the homes of their 
ancestors in the cour~e of their annual migrations. I refer 
to the ·numerous nomad sub-divisions of the Ghilzais, the 
l;)ulaiman Khel<', Na~11ns, Kharot.i~, and others Clo~e to our 
borders~ across the Gomal, the name of the common ancestor 
can still be localised in the Baitannia of the Dem Ismail 
Khan Di~>lrict." 

The Khetrans claim both Baloch and Afghan affinities, 
but the m11jority of them are prohably of Jnt extraction. 
The M u:<A. Khels and !,U.nis allege that leaving their homes 
in Kbura.-5.n they m!lrched southward!!, the I.unis coming 
westward to the country they now occupy. The Sanzar 
Khe}R separated from Hindubligh and came south-east
ward to Bori, · while the Tadns and DumarR are "aid to 
have come by Pishin and Kowas to Smallan, Baghao and 
Duki. 

D~>nsity. The first regular census of the District, the results of 
which have been published, was ca~ried out in 1901. The 
District was divided into' two divisions for the purpo~e-(lt) 
the . towns, military po~t~~, bnzars, etc:, in which a synchro
nous enumNation was made on the standard schedule, and (h) 
the remaindE-r of the District, in which a rough house to 
house enumE-ration was . made by the subordinate revenue 
staff. This was not synchronous. The results arrived at 
gave a total population of 67,864 of which 4,248 wer~ cen
sused on the standard scht>dule ar.d represent, in the main, 
th~ non-indigenous population of the District. A detailed 
statement containing the principal census statjstics will be 
found in table II, Vol. B. As the tah~ils now included in 
the Loralai District formed part of the old Thai Cbotiali and 
·zhob Districts at the time of the Census (1901}, a detailed 
statement of the indigenous tribes has since been prepared 
and embodied in Vol. Bas table III. .. 
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According to the Census of 1901, the total number o£ POPULA.TIOl!l'. 

occupied houses in the Di,;trict was 14,735; 878 in the 

towns and 13,857 in the villages. 0£ th~ total population 
of 67,864 the urban part numbered 3,561, and the rural 
portion 64,303. The incidence o£ population per square 
mile is 8, the highest being 15 in the Sanjawi, and the 
lowest 6 in the Duki tahsil. The population per house in 

urban areas is 4 and in rural areas 5. 
The only town in the District is Loratai, which bas Towns and 

I 1 • villages. 
grown up since the British occupation, and is arge y In• 

habiMd by an alien population. 
In pre·Rritish days the District was the scene o£ con· 

stant raids by various tribes, and, the people being obligl'd 
to Jive together for mutual protection, the number o£ villages 
was smaller. There is now a tendency to spread out, and it 
is stated that since the British occupation 1~8 new villages 
and hamlets have been established. 

The District possesses a total of 439 villages, in an 
area o£ 7,999 square miles or one village in 18 miles. 
ExcPpt the Jafars who live in permanent villages, the 
majority of the people o£ .Musa Khel tahsil are nomads and 
have few villages, and that tahsil has only one village in 
nery 36 miles; Sanjawi has one village in 11 miles; 
Bar khan and Bori one in 12 · miles; and Duki one in 28 
miles. Thl're are only three villagP.s, which have a popula
tion of over 1,000 souls, viz., Pui (1,393) in Sanjawi; 
1\lekhtar (1,107) in Bori; and 8hera and Ismail Shahr (1,096) 
in Duki. Other important places are mentioned in the 

Miniature Gazetteer of each tahsil. 
The villages are o£ the usual type o£ Patban village and 

consist mainly of hovE.> Is made o£ mud placed tog~ther with
out any definite plan. Some o£ them are surrounded by 
mu1 wall~, with mud watch towers as places of refuge. The 
villages are generally very dirty and unsanitary. Orchards 
enclosed in high walls are found in some of the more impor-: 
tant villages io Sanjawi, Duki, Bori and Barkhan. 
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POPULA'liON. Previous to 1901 no regular cen11u11 wa11 attempted~ and 
Growth of the growth in population cannot, therefore, be illustrated 
population. by reliable figures.. The first attempt to take a census was 

lfigr&tiOD, 

made during the cold weathPr of 1889-90 in the old Thai 
Chotiali District, through the chiefs or tumrmdars of variou11 
tribes. The village statements were completed in the begin
ning of 1890-1, but the l\Iusa Khels who had recently come 

_under control and were then included in the Zhob District 
were left out of even this rough estimate. The total popu
lation of the remaining four tahsils was e!!timated to be 
35,965, to which Duki contributed 8,009, Sanjawi 5,532, 
Barkhan 10,64& and Bori including the Loralai hazar and 
cantonment 11,778. In .1901, when a systematic attempt 
to take the census was made, the total population was found 
to be 67,86!. The figures of 1901 show an increase, over 
those of 1891, of 54 per cent in Duki and Bori, of 40 per 
cent in Barkhan and 24 per cent in Saojawi. This increase 
in the population of the District mRy be attributed not only 
to the improved methods on wh-ich the census of 1901 was 
carried out but also to the increased security of life under a 
settled Government, and the rise in the standard of living 
which has undoubtedly taken place among the indigenous 
population and which has l_ed to more frequent marriages 
and a consequent increase in the birth rate. 

, The majority of the indigenous population of Duki, 
Bori. and Barkban are settled, but in other parts of the Dis
trict there is 'a constant flow of migration, due to the noma
dic habits of the tribes, the-variations in the climate, and 
the periodic visitations of scarcity and drought, which com
pel the inhabitants to seek more favoured localities. 

In the Bori and Barkhan tahsils, many of the cultiva
tors live among their fields in blank~>t tents, or mat sbelters 
(tauris1 from April to September. The Wanechis of Sanjawi 
mo\"e down to the Zawar valley in the Sibi.,District in winter, 

and _some of. the Dumar graziers go to Duki. During the 
summer months the Musa Khels dwell in temporary sheds 
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(mandav) among their fields, and in Winter IBOVS into I'OPt1LAnOMo 

encampments on the sides of bills where they live in kiehdis 
(blankt-t teut~). 

Periodical visitors to the District are the Gbi)zais, 
viz., Nasar, Kharot, Sbinwar, etc., who· are mentioned 
undt-r Ghilzai~ later on. They are to be seen in the 
Di~trict chiefly in the winter months, when they graze 
their flock~, engage in trade and . transport or work as 
labouren. · 

The Jalalzai, :\Iardanzai, Bato:z:ai and Kibzai of Zbob 
come to Loralai in winter to work as labourers •. The Duki 
and more t>!i1pecia11y the Chamalang valley is a rPgu]ar 
pasture ground in winter for flocks from Sanjawi,' BarkLao
and Sbabrig ; whPn the rainfa)] bas been good Rod . there 
i11 sufficient pn~turage, the Marris of Koblu, some of the 
Bugti~, and the Baloch border tribes of Del'a Ghazi Khan, 
t~uch as the Durkani, Hadiani and Buzdar, graze their flocks · 
in Barkhan in August, September, October, April and 1\lay. 
A few of the Spin Tarins, Lunis, Tor Tadns and Ustaranas of 
Duki go to Jhang and M11ltan in the Ptmjab during winter 
months to import cloth and shoes. In years of scarcity and 
drougl1t the SKdozai and Waliani Lunis graze their flocks in 
winter in Derajat. 

The immigrants from other Provinces in India are 
dliefly from the Punjab and Sind •. They are t>mployed in 
GovPrnment and private service, and are also Pngaged in 
trade and labour. 

No dl'tailed record of age was attempted in 1901, except 
in the Civil and l\lilit~ry station o£ Loralai and the bazars 
at the bt-u.dquartPrs o£ · tahslls which were enumPrated on the 
1'1tandard ~cl1"dule; in the District adults were merely dis
tingui~ht-d from minors. Ont . of a total Musalman indi-
gpn .. us p.1pulat.ion of 61,322 there were 371338 adults; l9,8U 

males and 17,497 femllles. The number of children, 12 
Jellr!l Rn<l under, was 23,984 : males 1.2,938, and females . 
ll,O-t6. 

9 

Immigratioa 
from lndia, 

Age statis
tics, vital 
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infant mor
tality and 
infirmities. 
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POPULATION. Vital statistics are not recorded in any place in the 

Comparative 
·number of 

sexes and 
civil 
condition. 

Pistrict. _In · 1905, a summary enquiry regarding the birth 
and death rate was made by the tahsil officials, in a few 

selected villages, the result obtained indicating 5·4 7 per cent 
of births and 4·34 per cent of deaths on the total population 

during the preceding 12 months. The percentage of births 

of girls was 2·59 and of boys 2·88, while the death rate among 
boys was 1·4, girls 1·06, adult males 0·91 and adult female3 

0·.97 per cent. The birth rate (7·-ll) was highest in the l\lusa 
Kbel tahsil, lowest (3·541 in Bori, and the death rate highelit 

(6·841 in Barkhan and lowest (1•71) in Sanjawi. Longevity 

among the indigenous population appears to bP. infrequent 
owing to constant exposure, bad nutrition and uncleanly habits. 

A similar enquiry 'made in 1905 shows that out of a· 

total population of 12,811 the number of persons afflicted 

with infirmities was 109 or 'less than 1 per cent, and it 
included 43 blind, P mute, 44 deaf imd 13 lepers. The 

lepers included 8 males and 5 femaleR, anrl of these 6 were 

found in Duki, 4 in Musa Khelnnd 3 in Bori. 
The disproportion of women to men in the town anrl. 

cantonment of Loralai was very great in 1901, as there were 
only 142 womPn to every thousand men.- It may be nRRumed 
that the disproportion is greater in March, w~en the cenRus 

was taken, than during the summer, as many women leave for 
their homeR in Indi" in ordPr to escape the cold weather. 

1'he following table Rhows the proportion of femaleR to 

males among the important tribes of the District:-

Afghana 

KMtriin 
Saind 

- )laloch 

{LUni 

\

Tarin . .. . 
Za.rkun .. . 
Panri or Panni .. . 

{ Jafar 

l 
Ustariina 
I sot 
Kakar 

, Zamarai 
~ Ghilzai (nomads> 

:So. of females 
to 1,000 males. 

!152 
944 
912 
884 
879 
809 
857 
849 
670 
717 
9~ 
88D 
785 to 1,014 ' 
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Out of the total pol'ulation of 67,864, civil condition POPULATIO!t 

Wl\8 rPCorderl in thf'! l"ll.!'f' of 3.561 p~>rsonl' only. Of 3,1 )8 
m:\IPH, 1,77 4 w.-rp, umrri<•rl. 17 4 wl're widowt>rs and 1,170 Wt're 
nnmarri~d. Of 44:i f ... rnall't127 3 were marrit'd, 26 were widows, 

~tn•t 144 were un marrit'rl. The figures of courNe represent 
xnomalous condition~ prevailing among the non-indigt'nou<J 
inhahitanb~ of thl' District. The excess of marriPd men over 

rnarriPrl women i~ account.ed for hy the presencl' of " number 
of rn~trried m.-n nrnong the troops. The proportion of rraarriP<l 
maieR to females among Musalmans was· 94~ to 166, tLmong 

Christ.ianR 12 to 5, amon!! HinrluR 622 to 92; among unmarried 
M URalman>~ the vroportion of male!! to females Willi 777 to 85, 
an.! of HinduR 316 to 55. 

No record was made of the civil conditions of the in

digenou8 popnlntion. 
Among the indigenous clasRes, every man marries as 

11oon aR he possibly can, but the paymPnt of bride price 
(wtllwarl comp~'IS many to wait till middle age. This is 
!1pPcially the case with thl' poorer nomadic cl~ts~<es. l\larri-
sgPs alrroost invariably take .place aftl'r puberty, one of the 
most important reasons being that the wife is expected to 
unclertake many and various duties which can only be per-
formed by a full grown woman. 

So far as can be ascertained polygamy is rare, exCPpt 

among the wi'IJ-to-rlo, though the people have no ohji.'Ction 
to R plurality of wives up to the limit of four allowed by the 
:"\luhammadan Law. The summary enquiry inlltituted by 
tht' tahsil officials, to which a reference bas already been 
made, elicited the information that in a population of 
12,811, the number of married men was 2,610 or 20 per cent, 

of whom 183 or only 1·43 per cent of the population 
bad more than one wife. The wealthy who alone can 
afford to pay wrrlU'ar more than once take more wives 
than one. eitLer for pleasure, or, sometime11, for the sake of 
off8pring. 1\len of average means also occasionally take a 

second wife to assist in their work, as they find the bargaill 

Marriage 
customa. 
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J'OP11L.lTIOlf;· a profitable· one. Among the Afghans polygamy ill occa

llionally ·forced on the poor by the custom which requires 
that one of the surviving brothers or cousins must marry the· 
widow .. 

Marriage 
ceremonies: 

Marriage with near relations for-mPrly much in vogue, 
among many tribes, though not always the rule, is preferred, 
becau~e exchangc:>s can be easily arranged, the bride price 
~ayable is le~s, the parties are already mutually acquainted 
and their tribal relations are strengthened by the marriage 
tie. Generally spenking, soci11l distinctions are 11ot 
ob$ervc-d in marriage relations, but most of the tribes, 
except . the Dumars, who have no scruples in this 
ftlspect, do uot give their daughters .in marriage, to artisans 
such as blacksmiths, weavers, etc. The sa.rdar khe/8 or 
chief's families among the various tribes generally marry 
their daughters to members of their own septt~, or to t>cions 
of families laolding a smilar position in other tribes. Thus 
the Shamezai Lun~, and the Mazarani Khetrans, who are 
sardar kJ,elH in their respective tribes, do not give their 
daughters in marriage to their own tribesmE-n. The Kharshin 
and some of the Bukhari, Maududi and Chishti Haiads also 
unite their female . offspring with melllbers of their own 
septs. 

Among the well-to-do the bridegroom is generally 
about twenty years of age and the bride some four years 

his junior, whilst among the poorer . classes hoth the 
bridE-groom Rnd the brid~ are, as a rule, older. Infant 

betrothals are of rare occurrence, and then usually hE-tween 

very near relatives. Ordinarily, a man is not consulted 
,in the selection of his bride; the duty of negotiating a 
suitable alliance being undertaken by his parents. Before 
making any definite advances, it i11 customary to depute a 
lemale relative to visit the prospective bride and to satisfy 

.. herself as to the latter's pers.onal appc:>arance and other quali

:fieations. Among the very poor, or when marriage t~ke11 place 
among the well-to-do .at an advanced age, the man makea 
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his own choice. The girl having bP.en approved, the father POPuunoN. 

ofthP hridE'groom with some of his relatives (ma2·alcka) inter-

views the girl's fatbPr, and if the preliminary overtures are 
favournbly received, the amount of walwar, the portion of 
it to be paid in cash and jn kind, and the natu~e and value 
of the presents (kor) which the father will bestow upon his 
daughtE'r at the wedding, are discussed and settlE'd. A 

d!'duction on account of the value of presents is sometimes 
made from the amount of walwar and in such cases the 
parents makP. no presents to their daughtl'r. When these 
preliminaries have been arranged, the mulla recites a prayer 
-jateha-and congratulations are offered to the bridegroom's 
father. The girl's mother then presents the bridegroom's. 
f~~.ther with a handkerchief or the collar of the girl's dress 
and a nE'edle in the eye of which a silk thread has been 
inserted. The briciegroom's father presents the bride with 
zu.n:lngat, an ornament made of silver coins. This is the 
distinctive sign of maidenhood and is not. removed until the 
woman becomes a mother. Guns are then fired. This, the 
preliminary step in the betrothal, is known as the hokra or 
gft,Lsht, and is considered biuding. After it bas taken place 
it is considered a want of good breeding on the man's part 

to repudiate the contract without " viautSible excul'e, and . 
any one who does so is regarded with contempt. In the 
case of the woman the' hokru. is consider~ binding except 
under s}Jecial circum.;tances. "·hen a period of about a. 
mouth htts elapsed from the date of the preliminary betro-

thal, a party of the bridegroom's relations visits the bride's 
father and p11.ys him a portion of the walwar. The bride's 
fatbet prel'ents the visitors with pouches of embroidered 
cloth which are used for keeping antimony and tobacco, and 
a portion of the tcalu:ar, originally fixed, is also reDJitted. 
This is th~ koz:la or betrothal, and on this occasion also, 
.there are general rejoicings, dancing, etc. After the kozda 

the bridegroom i11 permitted to visit the bride at her parent's 
house t<nd to enjoy _It II the privileges of a husband. 
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WhPn the 'W•tlW•t7' haM b~>en paid in full, a datP. i!'l fix~>d 

for the marriage (nilcah or wada), when th~ bride is brought 
from her father's house, to her new horne by a party of the 
bridt-groom's relations and friends (w1·a '1 the marriage 

service (ni~ah) being performed ~y a mnlta in the bride
groom's hou~P, within three days. Shonid the girl di~> 

before the niMh, half the wr1lwar paid is refundt>d. BesidP!! 
~he wr&lwtlr, the bridegroom has to supply provisions (khushai) 
to the father of the girl for the entertainment of the wed
ding guests. MarriagE's are generally performed aftt>r the 
wheat harvest has been gathered in, but they are not celt>
brated during the month of safar, the first ten days of 
muhflrram and the period intervening bt>twePn the two iris. 
In the case of remarriage of a. widow no ceremonies except 
the 11 ikah arE:' observed. 

The c~remonies of marriage described above prevail 
among thf'l Kakars of Bori, and, with a fE'!w local modifica
tions, among •otht>r Afgb§.n tribe!'! in the Diiltrict. The 
Jii.farl'1 Khar~h:lns, Luni~<, T11rfns and DumArs perform the 
nikah in the bride's house, while the Mulla Kbel~, !sots and 
Zamarais foilow the practice of the Sanzar Khel Kakars. 
Among the tribt>s in the Iluki, SanjaiN'i and MU.sa Khel 
tahsils, the bride and bridegroom are not permitted to see 
or mPE:'t each other before the marriage. 

The marriage ceremonies of Khetrans are somewhat 
different. l'he Khetran bridegroom generally wears red 
trousers on the day of marriage, and among the Chachas, 
until recently,' the bridt-groom was required to wear the 
marriage crown ( mukat) and cut a branch of the jrmdi treP
ceremonies which are apparently the relics of Hindu cu~toms. 
When a girl has been approved by the parents of the pros
pective bridegroom as a suitablt> match for their son, a 
,,menial such as a weaver, shoemaker or minstrel is sent to 

her parents or guardians to consult them. If they are. 
,J;lgreeable, the father of the lad, together with a few of his 
relations, and a female of his household, interview:t the girl's 
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puf'nts, and ar~anges the terms, the chief points for consi- -POPULA'IION. 

derntion hf'ing the 11rnonnt of wahwr and wht>th~>r the 

marriage will be Btn·i,.car (i:e., that the girl t~ha11 return to 

ht>r part>nts in the event of her bt>coming a widow). Sweets 
are distributed to tho~e prt>sent., 11nd a gun firt>d. 'l'he Jad'a 

fatht>r preRt>nts a poti or wrappt>r to the bride and a rupee 
to be \Vorn by her on the forehf'tui, the well-to-do giving a 

gold mu)mr in lieu of a rupee and also a poti to her motht>r. 
1.'be girl'" fatbf'r ptl'Reuts a poti to the female \\ ho accom-
panies the bridegroom's party. A part of the wu.lwat• fixed 
is also paid. These ceremonit>s are a binding part of the 
betrothKl. A wt>ek or so aftt>r the betrothal, the bride's 
parentK sPnda hadni-shPt>p Fkin embroidt>rt>d with silk~ 

and " gold or silvt>r ring for the hridE>groom. ·The marriage 
st>rvice or ?~ildih is performE-d at the bride'&~ h?use, and whe"n 
she is brought hornE'!, a shPep is killed. Tlu.• heart of the 
sbePp is cooked, and a. ·rnulta rPcites a. charm over it, and it 

iM thPn divided between the bride and the bridPgroom. 'fhe · 
rest of the tnPat is cooked, and seven women. who have been 
marned only once and· whose husbands are Jiving, are 
invited to part.ake of the repast, at which the bride and 
bridegroom eat from the same platE'. The bride and bride-
groom are not permitted by cnRtom to met>t or RPP. each other · 
bPfore marriA.~e. The tribtd sentiment about thi~ custom is 
bf'st illustratPd by thl" tradition which prevails among the 
Khetrans rt>gardinr. the graveyard -kawiatt-u:/ila-kabristdn-
at Vitakri. It is said that in day11 gone by, some young 

girls were playing on the ground when the lads to whom 
thl"J had bt>en betrothed hRppPned to come that way. The 
girl11 bt-ing un»ble to hide thPmselves prayed to· God to 

Rhit>l.t them from their gaze. The ground opened and they 
all t:~tnk alive into it. Popnlllr snverstition has it that on 
Thursday nigLts the girls still t'mPrge from the graves, to 
dance and t~ing. Should the girl dit> before the celebnttion 
of the niMh, the portil'D of wttlwar, Rlready paid, is not 
rtofundpJ. 
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• .-oPuLATION, · - Except among the well-to-do Kharshin Saiads who 
- . 

Bride price. marry within their own septs and do not demand any 

walwa1·, the am.ount and payinent of walw11.1' is the most 
important factor in all matrimonial anangements. In pre
British days mont•y was scarce and the bride price was low 

' ' 
varying from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 for a virgin, and with the 

exception of the small amount required for ornaments, it was 

generally paid in sheep, goats,- camel~, cattle, grain and 

occasionally in land and water. Among the Shadozais, Spin, 
Tarins and URtaranas of Duki no walwm• was demanded. 

The present rate of walwar among the tribes in Bori is from 

Rs. 100 to Rs. 1.000; Musa Khels Rs. 300 to RR. 800; 
Gharsh:ln Saiarls Rs. 60 to Rs. 80; Duki tribt>s R11. 200 to 

Rs. 800; Dumars Rs. 250 to Rs. 700; Kbetrans H.s. 300 to 
Rs. 900. But the amount dtopends on the position of the 

bri_de's family; htor personal qualitie11, and the paying 
capacity, nge .and social position of the suitor. Case$ are 

, known _among the Mazarani Khetrans in which as much as 
Rs. 3,000 have been paid. If a n:ian wishes to marry 
above him or an old man wishes ·to marry a young girl, 

he has to pay a higher price than an ordinary suitor. The 
'Jl;alwar paid for a widow or a divorced- woman is generally 

half the amount paid for a virgin, but in exceptional cases 
·when a widow i~:~ young and attra~tive, it is more. Dower, 

or haq-i-ma.hr tknown as lcawin among some of the tribes) 

is theoretically recognised, the amount varying in different 

trihes. It is _usually small ; in the Bori tahsil it is Rs. 20 to 
RR. 40; among Zarkuns of Duki Rs. 7 and among other tribes 

from Rs. 2-8-0 toRs. 40; in Bark ban Rs. 12; and in Musa 
Kh~l Rs. 2-8-0 toRs. 12. A cow, or a couple of sheep, a few 
fruit trees or some 'ornaments are generally given in lieu of 

dower, and this is more particularly the custom among the 
tribes in Sanjawi. Among most of the Afghan tribes the 
husband presents his wife, 'either in addition to, or in lieu 
of the haq-i-mahr, with a ~hare, !!'enerally one-third, of the 

1Qeri& \6uwab) which he hopes to obtain aftt>r tieath by giving 
alms from his hearth (anghrtrai) dnring hi11 lifetime. 
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.Mention may also be made of the system of exchange I'OPULA'l'IOIIo. 

(sarai, tsarai, pataarai, wata or watandra) which is nni- System of 

versa} among the tribes. Under this system, if there is exchange. 

·much difference between the ages of the girls, who are to be 
exchanged, one being marriageable and the other not, the 
parents of the younger generally have to pay an additional 
sum in cash, or give two minor girls for a marriageable one, 
Similarly when a widow is given in exchange for a virgin, 
.the guardians of the former have to make an additional cash 
payment by way of compensation. 

In pre-British days a man of influence and power in Peculiar 
systems. 

the Bori, Sanjawi and Duki tahsfls would kill a sheep, and 
throw its head into t_he bouse of the girl of whom he was 
enamoured, and give out that she was his, signifying that 
any one who would cut off his hea~ could marry her. The 
walwar would ultimately be settled with her parents and 
the girl married to the man. This was called fir. Among 
Sanzar Khels including Dumars, Zakhpels and Utmb Kbels 
it sometimes happens that a marriageable girl leaves her 
parents or guardians and seeks protection under the roof 
of the man of her choice. In such cases too {known as 
'lltatizgrr.i or tasht) the wa/wa.r is arranged subsequently and 
paid to her parents, and the woman is then married. 

Among the Khetrans a system locally known as the 
sariwar also prevails, under wh!ch a woman, when she 
becomes a widow, returns to her parents, and carries with her 
the presents made to her by the parents at her wedding. 
In this tribe when exchanges of girls are effected, the guar
dians of the minor girl agree to give hereafter a daughter 
born of the elder girl taken in marriage. This is called 
arjai dosti. 

The marriage expenses most of which fall on the bride- The marriage 

groom's party vary according to the position of the contract- :~naea and 

ing parties from Rs. 50 to Rs. 500 excluding the walwar. 
The bride's parents generally present her with a dress, 

and. a few silver ornaments, bedding, and some articles' of 

10 
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BOPULA1l'ION• household ·rurniture. A suit of clothes is also given to the 
bridegroom: When, howevE-r, the cost of the~e presents has 
been . treated as a set off against the bride price, the bride's 
pa:rents give her no presents. · Wealthy families prest-nt 
more dresses tl.au one to the bride, more numerous and 
better ornaments and articles of household furniture, and 
qccasionally some animals. This is especially the case 
~mong the Mazan1ni Khetrans. 

Divorce. The usual reasonlil for divorce are the disagreeable 
appearance or temper of ~1-te woman, immorality proved or 
suspected, or sometimes disease. Among the Kakars a 

woman ~bo ref.uses to work or proves to btl incapable of 

performing her multifarious duties may also be divorced. 
The method of. divorce is the throwing of three stones or 
clods of earth after the ~oman in the presence of two wit
nesses. The divorcee bas the status of a widow and can 
remarry in her tribe, but if she is divorced for misconduct, 
she is not permitted by custom in some of the tribes to 
marry her !'educer. Amongst the Dumars, Zakhpels, Pechis 
·and Sanzar Khels of Bori, the Zarkuns and Tor Tarfns of. 

Duki and the Dumars of Sanjawi, a woman _can obtain a 
divor~e if her husband is proved to be impotent. To effect 
this, pressure is brought to bear on the husband by her 
parents through the tribal headmen. Among many of the 
.tribe~, if a woman is divorced for her own fault, the husband 
"()]aims compensation (khuUa) from the man whom the 
divorcee marries.. The amount . is generally not more than 
.half of. the walwar, originally paid for her. 

Penalties Before the British occupation, among most of the 
for adultery. tribes, . deatl! ·wa,s the punishment of a faithless wife caught 

flagrtLnte delicto. The Laharzai M usa Kbels cut off 
.the nose of the woman, and made a cut on the forehead and 
·.wrists of the seducer. Among the Dumars, Zakhpels and 
Wl!nechis the adulteress's nose and ears were cut off, while 
,among the B~l Khel Musil. Khels and !sots, the woman's 
·_!lose and the man's foot were ch,opped off, The p1;1nishment 
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or death still holds goorl theoretically, but, in practice, 1\n J,'QPUJ.ATION~ 

injured husband is rPndy to salve his comcieuc~ with como~ 

pPmRtion in girls, money, cattle, land, ('te., the amount pay .. 
able varying in different tribes. No compensation is pay~ 

able if both the seducer and the woman are killed. If both 
escape, the woman is divorced, and can marry her t:erlucer, 
among all the tribes except the Khetrans and the Kharshin 

Saiad11, on payment or compensation to th~ injured hut~band. 
This compf'nsation varies, but the general rateR prevalent: 
at pre11ent are the following :-among the Mu~a. Kh~lR and 
lsots Rs. '700; JMars R~>. 500; Kharshfn Saiads Rs. 300 and 
a girl ; Spin Tarins and Sbadozais of Duki Rs. 700, one girl 

and one sword ; Zarkuns Rs. 250 and two girls or Rll. 50G 

in all; Tor Tarins Rs. 400; Lunis Rs. 400 and two girls~ 
or Rs. 600 in all ; Dumars, Zakbpels and Pechis Hs. 600 ;. 

Wanechis R~. 700; 8anzar Khels from Rs. 600 toRs. I ,20~ 
and a fine of Rs. 100. When both partiE's art> Khetrans, the 
compensation payahle is Rs. 300; the woman is divorced• 
and if married under the sa,·iwar system returns to her 
parents, otherwise she is divorced by her hu!'hand and diR·· 
posed of for wulwflr outside the group to which the husband 
belongs. When the woman belongs to Khar~hin Rnd the 
seducer is a Bnzdar, the compensation p!l'yable is Rs. 800 and· 
t.he woman also returns to the .Kharshins. If the woman. 
belongs to a blacksmith; hctmsagrth or a Saiad, the compen-
sation is heavier. The Lunis have different rates for various 
tribPl'l1 viz., with l\larris, Zhobis and Hamzaz"is Rs. 600 ;. 
with Zarkiins of Kohlu Rs. 300 ; with Dumars Rs. :100; 
and with the Tarins of Thai Rs. 40U. When the woman is: 
not married but is betrothed, the Liinis charge, besides the. 
compensation, damages c ~ll(tnnawt), and among Duman;, 
Zakhpel~, and Pechis, if the seducer cannot pay the full 
amount of compensation, he is made to pay shurwana, 

which in the case of a married woman is about Rs. 100 and 
in the case of a virgin about Rs. SO and the woman temainw 
with her hullband or guardian. 
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POPULATION.' Except among well-to-do families of Mazarani Khetrans, 

The status SMdozais, Lunis, Bukhari Saiads and Tarins the position of 
of woman th . r t d d t• N . . 1 and rights to e women 1s one Ol· ex reme egra a 10n. o sooner 1s a gu 
property. fit for work than she is sent by her parents to tend the cattle, 

be~ides taking her part in all the ordinary household duties. 
Owing to the system of walwar in vogue, when she reaches 
nubile age, she is, for all practical purpose11, put up for auction 
sale to the highest bidder. Her father discourses on her merits 
as a beauty, or as a housekeeper, in the public meeting
places, and invites offers from those who are in want of a wife. 
Even the more wealthy and more respectable Afghans are 
not above this system of thus lauding the human wares, 
which they have for sale. In fact the more wealthy and 
influential the family of the bride, the larger the price 
offered for her hand. A wife is expected not only to carry 
water, prepare food and attend to all ordinary duties which 
include grinding corn, fetching fuel, sewing and washing 
clothes, and spinning wool, but she must take the flocks out to 
graze, groom her husband's horse and assist in the cultivation. 
With a few exceptions mentioned later, she bas no rights in 
property, nor even to any presents given at her marriage, and, 
if-divorced, she can only carry away with- her the clothes she 
is wearing. As a widow, too, she is only entitled to a. sub
sistence· allowance from her l,ate husband's estate. 

In the household of a deceased Afghan, widows and girls 
are merely regarded as assets, in the division of his property, 
and though the system is severely discouraged by Political 
Officers, it is no uncommon thing to find that a son is willing 
to hand over his mother to an applicant for her hand on the 
receipt of the stipulated walwar. 

In former days, a brother who did not wish to marry 
his brother's widow, could dispose of her in . marriage to 

·'any one he chose, and appropriate the ualft:ar, but au 
appreciable change bas . occurred in the position of such 
widows, since an important decision given by Mr. (Sir Hugh) 
Barnes, then Agent to the Governor-General, in November 
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1892, in the ca~e of Lukman Kakar Vf.rsus the Crown. ''As POPULATION, 

regards a widow's power of choosing a husband," Mr. Barnes 
said," .Muhammadan Law must not be over-ridden by local 
inhuman and ignorant custom, and, in all disputes regarding 
widow re-marriage brought beforet the Courts in British 
Baluchistan or the Agency Territories, the Courts of I .aw 
should follow the provisions of Muhammadan Law, in sCJ far as 
that Law gives to widows full liberty and discretion to marry 
whom they please; and no case of the kind should be committed 
to a jirga for settlement without a clear direction that, on 
this point of the widow's freedom of choice, no curtailment 
whatever will be permitted of the liberty and discretion 
which Muhammadan Law allows her. The only point in 
which any concession to local tribal custom can be permitted 
is that which relates to the payment which should be made 
by the new husband to the late husband's family. • • • In 
order to put a stop to the feuds which might otherwise arise 
from allowing widows to marry whom they please, it is 
admissible for Courts to settle the sum of money which 
should be paid to the family of the widow's late husband by 
the man f;he proposes to marry. This is the point in the 
settlement of these cases, which may usefully be made over 
to a j-irga for decision." TLis decision was re-affirmed by 
Sir James Browne in June 1895, in the case of Musammat 
Maryam, Yaisinzai. The dt>cision is not always followed by 
the tribt>smen, but the women are gradually becoming aware 
that they can appeal to the Uourts. 

Amongst most of the tribes, including thP. Pechi, Khar- Inheritance. 

shin and other Saiads, the women are allowed no share in· 
inheritance ; but the Spin and Tor Tarin!'!, Ustaranas and 
Zarkuns of Duki allege that thes follow the Muhammadan 
Law and allow women the share to which they are entitiP.d by 
that Law. Thi_s share they can dispose of and. take with 
them on their marriage, but a Zarkun woman does not possess 
alienable rights and the property reverts to her parental 
ht'irs on her marriage; Among the Sanzar Kbills of Bori a 
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POPULATION. widow, ·iiO long as she· does not marry, is permitted to 
hold one-eighth of her deceased husband's property both 
movable and immovable. A widow, among the Jlifars, on her 
remarriage takes with her the presents made by her parents 

at her wedding. The Khetran custom permits written wills, 

bequeathing a share of immovable. property in favour of 

womeb, and in such cases the women enjoy absolute control 
over the property thus bequeathed to them. 

Language. 

Inheritance among males is governed by tribal custom, 

but is based on the general principles of shariat. 
LangtiRge, at the Ct>nsus of 1901, was recorded only 

in the case of 4,248 persons who were censused on the 

standard schedule, but tht>se were included in tbe old Thai 

Chotiali and the Zhob Districts and separate figures as to 
the dialectR spoken by these persons, who are chiefly aliens, 

are 110t available. 
The language of the Courts iR Urclu, and a modified 

form of it, originally introduced into the District by officil\ls, 
who came in the early days of the British occupation from 

the Derajat, is making way among the indi!!t>nous popul'ltion, 

more t>specially in the vil1ages in the vicinity of Loralai 
town and cantonment. 

The principal dialectR !'poken by tht> indigt>nous popu
latiot;~ are Pashtu, Khetrani and P.aluchi. The medium of 
correspondence, except in the case of official documents, is 

Persian among Muhammadans, and Lahar.da among the 
domiciled Hindus. But in Bori and Duki correspondence is 

sometimes carried on in Pashtu, the characters used being 

Persian. 
Pashtu is spoken by all tht> Afghans t'Xct>pt Jafars in all 

the tnhF~i:IF~. The W11nechi ~pin Tarin of tht> Sanjawi t11h~il 

use a modified form of Pashtu which is known as the Tarinao. 
This dialect· differs from the ordinary Pashtu of the Quetta
Pishin District, and, according to tradition, the progenitor 
of the Wanechis quarreiJed with hi!! father who cursed him 

' saying" wa-rza, pa zhabe de sole mapahezlta," that is," begonP, --
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Jet no one under~tand ·thy tongue." Among the peculiar l'OPULA'l'ION. 

termR of Tarinao may be inclndt>d the following:-
EnglioJb. Pa10htu. Tarinao. 
Fatht>r plar piar ' 
Wind Md tvaju. 
Sun 
Rnllock 
Camel 

Do a 
1\f ilk 

nimar 

ghwae 

ttBh 

1!pai 
... ·· shodae 

rnir 
Uzlzda. 

tcush 

spa 

~hwa 

Buttl'r-milk ... shorambae shamzi 
Clarified buttt>r (ghi) .... ,.ghuri runrah 
Turban ... pagrai malat tanr · 
Shirt ... · · kamfs rebun 

Khetrani, which is also known as Barazr.ti and Jajar- Kh6trani. 

aki, and which .has bt>en classed by Dr. Grierson as a dialect 
of Lahanda, is !poken by the Khetrans and domiciled Hindus 
of the Barkban tahsil and by the Kharshin Saiads and Ja.fars 
of l\1 usa Kbel. Tblis dialect greatly resembles the Jatki 
spoken in the Dera Ghazi Khan District but bas some 
peculiar terms ~f its own:.: Among these may 'lle mentioned 
the following :-

Goat · chhdli 

She~p 
Lamb 
Path 
Food 
Soup 
Smoking pipe 
Cooking pots 

phanu 
•matht.tf' 

tar 

kor 
rttha 

dod a 

rachh 
4 anna piece bitta 
red (colour) lakha. 

Baluchi, which is technically described as belonging to Baluchi. 

the Iranian branch of the Aryan sub-family of the Indo
European family, is spoken by the Balocb, who are found in 
the Mu~a Kh~l and the Barkhfi.n tahsils. The dialect spoken 
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POPULATION,: is known as the eastern Baluchi, and the words in use for 
common objects and acts are nearly aU pure Baluchi, the 

·remainder of the language being borrowed from Persian, 
Sindi and Punjabi. Most of the Khetrans, Laharzai~ M usa 
Khels, and Jafars, surrounded as they are by the Baloch, know 
the Baluchi di&lect in addition to their own. 

Races, tribes The following statement shows the distribution by races 
and ca.stes. -and _tribes of the indigenous inhabitants of the District:-

(Kakar 1.8,419 

I Panni 11,0!.16 
Tarin 3,392 

I Luni 2,556 
lsot 1,952 

Afghans ... 1 Zarkun 1,107 
_Jafar 1,026 
Ustarana 635 

I Zamarai 531 
Shirani 91 

l Ghilzai 3,184 

Total ... 43,989 
--

Saiads 2,262 
Kbetrans 13.586 

( Buzdar 814 
1 Leghari 316 

Baloch -... ~ Kaisrani 182 
I Gurchani 139 
lOthers 22 

--
Total 1,473 

Jats and Brahuis 12 

Grand Total 61,322 

Afghans, it will be seen, are by far the most numerous, 
comprising about 65 per cent of the total population of the 
District, and Kbetrans and Saiads come next with 20 and 3 
per cent respectively; the number of Baloch was 2 per cent of 

, the total. The few Shirani Afghans (91-males 50, females 
-41) enumerated in 1901 were chiefly nomads and were 
_scattered throughout the District, in the Bori tahsil (22), 

_·_Duki (22) and 1\Iusa. Kbel (47). 
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The nuwb~r of uon-indig!'nous inhabitants censused on OPUL.I.·riON. 

the standard schedule is about 6 per ceut of the total. 
Owing to the circumt;tances, under which the non-indigenous 

p'ovulation comes to Baluchistan, either in Government or. 

private service, or as traders, and the more or less temporary 
character of their sojourn, it will not be necessary to deal with 
them further in thit! section, which will be confined to a 
description of the chief indigenous tribes, and domiciled 

Hindus. 
The Baloch in the District are chiefly nomads, and most Triba.l 

of them are still attached to their principal tribes. 'l'he constitution. 

Khetran's tribal constitution resembles rather that of a. Baloch 
than an Afghan tribe. They" have a chief or turnandar, a 
headman or wuder•J. at the bead of each clan, and a motabar 

for each section. 
Before dealing with each Afghan tribe, it seems neces

sary to indicate what an Afghan tribe is. lt must be borne 
in mind that it differs in certain respects, very materially 
from a Brahui or Baloch tribe, but as the majority· of the 
population in the District is Afghan, it is unnecessary to 
discuss the question in detail here. The subject is dealt 
with in the Baluchistan Census Report for 1901. 

Theoretically, an Afghan tribe is constituted from a · 
number of kindred groups of agnates. The groups compris
ing the tribe are divided into a multiplicity of sub-divisions, 
which it is almost impossible to follow, but for practical p~r
poses four are in general use, the kaum or main body, the 
klcel or zai representing both the clan-a group generally 
occupying a common locality, 1md the section-a group whose 
member!! live in close proximity to one another and prohably 
hold common land, and lastly the kahol, a family group 
united by kinship. Affiliated with a good many tribes, bow
ever, are to be found 11. certain nu.:nber of alien groups known 
as wa~li mi~tdU,,, or hamsayah. Some instances •of these 
are given in the accouut of the tribes which follows. In 
thetie CtlSel! the test of kinship does not apply, and cJuch 

11 
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:FOPULATION· groups, families or individuals are united to the tribe by 
common good and common ill. In other words, common 
blood feud is the underlying :rrinciple uniting a tribe, but 
the conc~ption merges into the fiction of common blood, i.e., 
connection by kinship. The Afghans are not organised 
under a common leader, as is the case with the Baloch and 
Brahui tribes, to whom the tribal officers such as mukaddams, 
:waderas, etc., are subordinate, but their more democratic 
spirit chooses a leading man in each minor group. Heredity 
is always an important factor among the Baloch, but with 
Af~hans tht-re is frequent chopping and changing, the weak 
giving way before the strong and the apt before the inept. 
Hence individuality has far greater scope among Afghans 
than among the Baloch, but the retention of influence, once 
acquired, frequently depends on exterior support, such as 
that of Government, rather than that of the tribesmen 
themst-lves. "-

Kakars. The total number of Kakars in the District in 1901 was 
18,419: males 9,962, females 8,457, the number. of 
adult males being 5,931. They represent 41 per cent of the 
total number of Afgham, and 30 per cent. of the total indi
genous population of tbe Dis.trict. The Kakars are Ghur
ghusht Afghans, their progenitor Kakar being a. son of Dani 
an(i grandson of Ghurghusht, son of Qa.is Abdur Rashid. The 
principal clans rt-present~d in the District are the Sanzar 
Khel (18,079), Sargara (197), Sanatia (107) and others in
cluding Targara (36). The majority of the Sargaras . (177) 
are found in the western part of the Bori tahsil where they 
own lands in Dirgi Sargara. Their headman is Mulla Abdul 
Haq, son of 1\Iulla Ahmad. The Sanatias are distributed 
over Bori C69), and Duki (38), where they work as tenants 

and labourers. 
Sanzar KMls.· The Sanzar Khels are descended from Sanzar or Sanjar, 

Ro~ of Sughruk and grandson of Kakar, and are also known 
by outsiders as the Sarans and Zhobis. Sanzar Nik:a was 

Census of India (1901), Vol. V and V-A., Chapter Ylll. 
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regarded as a saint, and many stories are told in .confirmation POPULATION. 

of this belief. According to local tradition, Sanzar was a 
postbumoUI~ son of Sughrulc by a Saiad wife named LAzgi who 
after her husband's de!ith returned to her own home in the 
Luni country where Hanzar was hom. When he came of 
age, be was taunted by his companion!~ with the fact that his 
father was unknown, whereupon his mother gave him his 
father's Flignet ring and told him who he was. Sanzar then 
came to Hinrlubagh. Here the 1\lugbal governor, Miro, cone 
spired to kill him, but be miraculou~:~ly made his es.:ape, 
destroyed the Khanki fort and married l\Iiro's. daughter by 
'whom he bad twelve sons.• 

In the course of the Census of 1901, there seems to have 
been a misapprehension a11 to the constitution of the Sanzar 
Khels and they were divided into thirty-two sectiont:1 but all 
local authoritit>s distribute them in twt>lve sections. They 
have, however, affiliated other groups also, known as 'cnslis, 
and among tht>Ke may be mt>ntioned the Yadana, a branch of 
the Kudezai ; Kadar. descendants of a slav£>, who are now 
included among the Utman Khel; and Tnrezai Arab Khels. 
The principal sections of the Sanzar Kbels are known after 
the twelve sons of Sanzar-Alizai, Ahdullazai, Kibzai, 
Huramzai, Utman Khel, Nas Kbel, Barat Khel, Arab Kbel o~ 
Arabi Khel, Parezun, Taimarli, Niflai and Hindu. Hanzar 
Khels. Of tht>se, the Parezuns migrated to the Pishin tahsil 
of the Quetta-Pisbin District; the Hindu Sanzar KIH~Is are in 
Shikarpur in Sind; the Taimani reside in the Siahbnnd moun
tains in Henit territory wbt>re they. have amalgamah•d with 

Char Aimaq. The majority of the Abdullazai, Barat Kbel. 
Nas Khel and a few Nisai are to be found in the Zhob District. 

It is alleged that when Sanzar began to divide the couo .. 
try among his twelve sons; he agreed to give Bori, the most 
fertile vaiJey which extends from Uryagi to 1\lekhtar, to the 
one who tohowed great prowe~<s; and with this object a knife 

. • .so,te .bY R. S. Diwan Jamiat fiai published in the Journal of the 
.dM~:~tu: ~~ctg of lJengal, Vol. LXlll, l'art lll, ~o. 2 of l9Ua. 
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POPULATION •. was stuck in the ground, and each Ron was askt>d to Rtrike 
it with the palm of his hand. Arabi came forward, Rtruck 
it with j;nch force that his palm was pierced through Rnd he 
thus won Bori. Arabi bad two sons, Umar and Hamza; . 
the former was a weak man and his deRcendants are called 
after his wife Maryam Khel, while Hamza's descendant!! are 
known as Hamzazai. The Utman Kbels who live in the 
western part of the Bori tah11il are said tobave rPcPived their 
present po!'sessionll from the Dumars. The principal 11ections 
of the Sanza~ Khels in the Loralai District are the AHzai 
(2,84 7), Kibzai (2,028), Utman Khel (1,624), Arabi Khel 
5,709 (including 3,359 Hnmzazai11), and !i,270 Dumars (in..: 
eluding 699 Zakhpels). ~lost of them are to be mPt with in 
the I:Sori tahsfl, which has also 140 Harat Khel, 125 Abdul
lazai, and 138 Nas Khel. The Duki tahsfl has 508 Alizai, 
49 Abdullazai, 946 Kibzai, 58 Utman Khel, 304 Arabi Khel 
~nd 155 Dumars. Each of these sections is dividPd into 
numerous sub-sections. The leading men among the Sanzar 
Khels of ~ori are K. S. Azam Khan, who belong~< to Rahim 

Dumars. 

, J{abol, Khalunzai, Zinakzai Khudezai, Arab Khel; Firoz 
Khan, Zahro Kahol, 1\Hrak:zai, Shamzai, Hamzazai ; Saido 
Hamzazai, Dewana, and Kala Khan, Sa:bzal Kahol, Shahbazai, 
Utman Khel. 

Though Dumars are included among the Sanzar Khels, 
their claim to a di~ect descent is questioned. Some of the 
·Sanzar Khels allege that Dum, the progenitor of thP. Dumars, 
was a slave of Sanzar while the Dumars themselves say that 
Dum was the son of 13anzar by a Shirani widow. The 
Dumars number 5,270: males 2,789, females 2,481, the 
number of adult males being 1,698. They are distrihuted 

. ov"lr Bori (864), Sanjawi (4,251) and Duki (155). Their 
principal sections are the Shabozai, NatLozai, Umarzai and 
Zakhpel, and their headman in Sanjawi is Payo Khan, son of 
Sardar Muhammad Gul Babozai, who died in July 1890. 
Payo Kban, who was a minor at the time, succeeded his father 
~n 18~5. He is in receipt of a monthly allowance of R;;. 45 
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from the Levy ServicE>, and al~o recPiVt>R R~. 132,.4-8 per POPULATION, 

annum in lieu of a grain allowance of 50 maunds form~>rly 

paid to him. The oth~>r important mt>n among thP. Dumars 
are Malik .1\luhammnd Sidik, Banozfl.i, and 1\Ialik Allahdad, 
Sultanzai-Nilthozai; nnd thP. leading man among the Rori 
Dumars is Rindo, ROn of Abdal. . The Uurnars Rre agricultur-
ists, hut arA said to be indifferent cultivators and some 

~ection11 are largely dependent on their flocks. 

The Zal(hpels though now affiliatPd witb. the Du~ars 
deny any direct connection with them, and claim 11. Saiad 
descent. According to their own accounts tbt>y are descended 

from 8aiad l\ianro. They are rt>garded as Sbt-ikhs ; and the 
Pekai section among them is much rPspected on account o£ 

the efficacy of their amulets and charms. The Zakhpels 
number 699 (male~ 356, females 343), of whom 692 are in 

the western circle of the Bori tahsil. It, however, appears 

that those rt>siding in G.hunz and other villagt>s in Pui were 
classed as Dumars in the Census records of 1901. 

They are agriculturists and flock ownt>r~, an~ their 

headmen are Mauiadad, son of Sangin, and Ynkub, son o£ 
Mehrban. 

Zakbpels. 
/ 

The Shadozfl.is o£ the Duki tahsil, though originally Sh:i.doz!!oi. 

Kibzai Kakan:;, have now practically no connection with -
their parent F;tock, and follow thP customs of the Tarins 

among whom tht>y live. Shado, the progenitor Of the Shado
zais, with a minor brotbt>r and his motht>r cam~ from Zhob 

to Thai, and engaged him~elf A.s a shepherd to A. Lasiani
Tarin family.. When Pir Abdul Hakim, (tlitu Nan~~o Sahib, 
was displeased with the Tarins, Shado entertained the Pir to 

the bt>st of his capacity, wht>rf'upon the Pir ble~"f'd him, and 
his progeny prospered. Sbado married a Tarin wife by wl~om 
ht'! h1td four ~ons-Sher Khan, Karam Khan, Haji Khan 11nd 

~asir Khan, and by" second wife had four more sons
Shahbaz Kban, Adam Khan, 1\lub~tmmad Khan and ~lato 
Khan. The Shadozai now own the whole of t.ht'! Thai stream, 

and are in " pro~perous condition. The well-to-do 11mong 
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them generally employ tenants. They are not on very good 
terms with the Tarins. The leading men among the Shado
zais nre Tor Khan and his son Balocb Khan, Umar Khan 

and Izat Khan. 
Anthropometrical measurements, which were made of the 

·Kakars in the Quetta-Pishin District for the Ce~sus of 1901, 
showed that they had broad head~, fine to medinm no!les, and 

_that their stature was either above the mean or tall. The follow-
ing were the average measurements• of those examined:- .. 

Average Cephalic index 81·9 
Average Nasal index •.• 69·6 
Average stature 168·3 c.m. 
Average Orbito-nasal index 116·6 
The tribe, on the whole, has been peacef~l since the 

British occupation, though in the early days they gave some 
trouble. Their main occupation is agriculture, but ~orne, more 
especially among the Dumars, combine flock-owning with 
it. The Kakars have a poor reputation for bravery among 
other Pathans, though they can be troublesome at times ; 
and the standard of morality of the poor is rather low. A 

local proverb says "whenever you see a Kakar, hit that 
Kakar with a stick, expel him from the mosque and you 
will see no mil'chief." Their dirty personal habits are 

alluded to in another proverb, which speaks of them as '' bes
meared with filth." The Masezai section of Dumars are con
sidered mi10ers and the Haidarzai Dumars are notorious for 
their immoral propensities. 

The Panris or Pannis were originally a nomad tribe of 
G hurghusht Afghans. The Safis, a branch of the tribe, are 
still found in considerable numbers near Ghazni, and anot.her 
large section, now known as the Gaduns, reside in the 
Peshawar District to the east of the Yusufzai country. The 

. ):>ranch with which Baluchistan is concerned appears to have 
wandered from west to the Sulaiman hills and from thence 

"r-ee Cen•11s of India, 1901, Vol. I, Ethnographical Appendices, an 
explanation of th« method of measurement will be found at page 6 
!!t. seq of the Reporr ... 
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to have spr~ad gradually to the Routh, the Mtisa Khels and POPULATION •. 

IRots remaining in the country now known a11 thP- l\16.1'3. Khel 
tahsil. Another Flection found their way into Sangan from 
the Bolin Pass, anrl gradua1ly acquired Badra,. Quat-Mandai 
and Sihi. Eventually they got po11session of, or wt>re perhaps 
nominatP.rl by the rult>r.s of Kandahar to administer Rarkhan 
and the lands now hPM hy the MarriR. The descendant~« of 
Pannis are also found in Southern India, where, from tim~ 
to timt>, they liave made a considerable figure in Indian 
history. Prior to the downfall of the bouse of Babar, one of 
the celebrated free lances of the period was Datid Khan, 
a Panni, who was remarkable for his generosity and liberal-
ity which bas passed into the proverb "bani ta bani uahin 
ta Daud Khan. Pattni," that is to say if the worse come to 
the worst, there is still Daud Khan to fall back upon. 

The Pannis in the Distri~;:t are represented by the Mus§. 
Khels and lsots, and though their classification iR ethnically 
correct, they are now separate tribes for all practical pur
poses, being separated from the Pannis of Sibi by a wide 
belt of country. 

In 1901 the total number of Pannis in the .District, 
excluding the lsots which have heen Reparately mt>ntioned, 
was 11,096-males 5,890, females 5,206, the number of adult · 
males being 3.474. They comprised 275 Ali Khel (159 in 

. Bo~i, 116 in l\1 usa Khel), 280 Marghazani (all in l\ftisa Khel), 
and 10,525 1\tusa Khels (5,578 males, and 4,!147 females). 
The Ali Khels of the Bori tahsil are chiefly nomads, but some 
of them b~ve settled in Tojgi and Kacbhi Alizai. TheM usa 
Kbels are divided into two main clans, the Bel Khel (7 ,782) 
and the .Labarzai (2,684), each clan being again sub-divided 
into variouR ~;ections. The leading .men among them are 
Mehrab Kban, ~;on of Jamal Khan, Alu Khan, Mangezai
LRharzai, and Mauladad Khan, Hamzazai-Bel Khel. The 
M u~:a Kbel11 too have not been free. from alien admixture; for 
int;tance, the l\Jangezai among the Laharzai are considered 
to be mindun• or foundlings. 
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POPULATION. 1\tu~a Khels are, for Patbans, remarkably non-aggressive, 
both in their relations with Government and with their 
neigLbours. Originally they were altogP.ther pastoral and 
even now they have very few permanent habitationt~ and, the 

Labarzai espe"cially, supplement their re~ources considerably 
from the produce of tht:ir flocks. 

In March 1879, encouraged probably by the success of 
-the 1\lah>!ud W~zirs at Tank on the 1st of January, the l\lu~a 
KL~h·, Zamarais, Isots, etc., assembled under their leader 
Sanjar Khan, a force of some 5,000 men with the intPntion 

of attacking and plundering Vihowa. Owing to the ener
getic measures taken by the Dt>puty Commi~sioner,' Dera 
Gbazi Khan, Mr. H. B. Beckett, and the prompt appt-arance 
at Vihowa of a detachment of troops from Dera Ismail Khan, 
the Musa Kh~ls dispersed. Before disversing, however, 

they turned to the Buzdar country and d1d considerable , . 

damage there. For many years the l\1\isa Khels were in-
cessantly plundert-d by the Hadiani-Lt-gLaris, Durkanis and 
Lasharis. In March 1883 Mr. (Sir Fred.) Fryer, Deputy 

Commissioner of Dera Ghazi Khan, who was accompanied 
by the leading Baloch Sardars of the District, including 

Sardar Muhammad Khan Leghari, and· Nawab (Sir) Imam 
Bakhsh Khan, Mazari, took: advantage of a visit made by 
him to Chamalang to settle matters between the Mu~a Khels, 
Hadianis and Durkanis, and his efforts wete succes:ful .. 
The terms -of the peace which was concludt-d on the 30th 
of March 1883, briefly were, that, with the exct-ption of the 
return of a few plundered articles, to which each side attached 

a special value, all bygones should be hy!!ont-s. Peace was at 
the same time concluded between the l\1 usa KbeJs and l\Hrzai ' . . 
(Zamarai) Afghans, and the Hadiani and Durkani Baloch. 
In 1884 an expedition was led against, the Kakars of Zbob, 

. to which a reference has been made under History. On its 
termination the Kakars 'and the 1\lu~a. Khels submitted to 
Government. On the creation of the Zhob Agency in 1890 
the MU.sa Kbels were included in it. 
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1'be Tarins are Saraban-Afghans, the descendants of POPULATION. 

Tarin, son of Sharaf-ud-!iin, son of Ibrahim, son of Qais Abdur Tarins. 

Rasbid. According to tradition, Tarin had four sons-Spin 

Tarin, Tor Tarin, Zhar Tariu and Bor Tarin. The term Abdal, 
howevPr, gradually SUJlt'rseded that of Bor Tarin and came 

into t:pecial prominence when Ahmad Shah Abdali, commonly 
kno11rn as Durrani, began his career of conquest. It is still used, 

though sparingly, for the Achakzais, \\'ho have become local-

ised in the Quetta-Pishin District, and are regarded as a sepa-

rate poEtical unit from the rest of the Tarins. This is also the 

case with the Tor and Spin Tarins, who, so far as common 

good and ill is concerned, have no connection with the Achak-
zais or with one another. The Tarins in the Dia>trict are 

represented by the Spin clan (2,738) and 'for clan (556) and 

tbere were (1!:101) 22 Abdals and 76 others ''not specified." 

The Spin Tarins were originally settled in Pi shin, but Spin Tarins. 

leadng their home tLey migrat·ed southwards to the Shahrig 

tahsil of the Sibi District, and the Sanjawi and Duki tahsils 

of the Loralai District. In 1901 they numbered 2,738 
\ 

(males 1,407, females !,331) in the District, of whom only 

7 were in the Bori tabsilamd the remainder were distributed 

over Sanjawi (1,380) and Duk.i (1,351). The principal sections 

in the Sanjawi tahsil are the Wanechis, who occupy parts of 

Wani, Chanter and Shirin valleys, and their leading man is 

Kl1in Sahib Nawab Khan, and 17 4 of the Wanechis arP. in 

the Dnki tah8il where thE>y have also acquired land. The 
principal sections of the Spin 'farins in the Duki taht:il are 

the Lasiani (3.16), ~Iarpani (267), Semani (192), Adwani 

(180) and Saam ( 118). They o~'n the dry crop lands in 

Thal. The Bremani branch among the Lnsiani and the 
Add.ni among the Musiani have been considered as the 

a:trdU.J· kl.el. In prto•Briti~h days tLey levit-d certain import 
dutit-s from Hindus ~ bo traded in the country. The leading 

men among them are Ismail Kh.in, J.asiani, and his son 

Bangui Khan; Na~ir Khan, Jamani (Choti.,.·al); Gaman 

Khan, Lasiani, and ~IuhammaJ KLii.n Marpani. 

i2 
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POPULATION. According to local tradition the Tarfns are desct>ncied 

Tarin
Shadoza.i 
drinking 
water case. 

from Rais, the progenitor of the llaisanis. From t.heir 
home in the Sulaiman mountains they came to l\lastung, 
thence to Kowas valley, and thence the Waruichi, the Lasiani 
and M usiani wandered to Srnallan and Thai to graze their 
flocks. The leaders of the band that came to Duki were 
Lias, l\lusa, and Jam. They divided the country, which 

-was then waste, amongst themselves by lot, the Thal stream 

fell to the Lasilini and :M:usiani; Duki tQ Nisai; Anambar, 
Kola Kan and Chotiali to the Jamani ; and the villages of 
Lasiani, Duki and Chotiali were Pstablisbed. In the time of 

Ahmad Shah Abdali, the assessment on irrigated lands was 
heavy, and the Tarins sold the Thal stream to Shahbaz 
Khan, one of the sons of Sbado, Kibzai, and the Tarins of 

Chotiali sold portions of the Anambar water to Sher Khan, 
son of Ali Khan and grandson of Shado Khan. 

The Tarins living at l'\larpani Sbahr, Ismail Shahr and 
Gaman Shahr in Thal in the Duki tahsil have long been 
in difficulties for drinking water. Practically all the per
manent water from the Duki stream belongs to the Sbado
zais, while the Tarins, of the villages mentioned, have no 
water except what they can get from the bed of the Thai 
.Rod which is near their villages. When the water in this 
Rod dries up they have to get their water from the Shado
zai v{ala.• The Tarins claimed that they had a right to 
this drinking water while the Sbadozais insisted that they 
had no right but could onl)' take the water as a favour. 
The local officers made many attempts to settle the case 
amicably but without success. In 1899 the case was referred 
to the Sibi jir9a and a decision was given that the Sbadozais 
should give drinking water to the Tarins four times a year at 
intervals of three months at the rat~ of two sitabana1'oz 

a time: that the Tarins had no right to this water .which 
was given to them as a favour, and that the decision was to 
remain in force till such timf:l as the Tarins could get water 

* Viala, a water channel. 
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of their own. It was evident that this decision did not form POPULA.TION.. 

a final settlement of the case and disputes continueq. ~lean-

while the Tarins obtained a takavi advance from Govern-
ment and bought the Tarkban China Karez near the Duki 
tahsil and asked to be allowed to take this water to Ismail . . . 

Sbahr by the Shadozai Ka,lapani• 'Via,la. The matter was 
referred to the Gumbaz jit·ga o£ 1905, but 110 decision which 
could finally settle the case was given ; and after further 
attempts to decide the case to the satisfaction of the parties 
bad failed, the Political Agent, Mr. Davis, made a decision 
which was as follows :-That the Tarins should be allowed to 
take the TarkMn China water to I~mail Shabr in the 
Sbadozai vial a and t~at in return for this the Tarins should 
give the SMdozais a viala of flood water from the Th~l 
Rod for the' purpose of irrigating the Lab lands. Measure
ments v.·ere to .be made for the purpose of ascertaining 
how much water the Tarlns would bE> allowed to take from a 
point in the Shadozai viala nearest to Ismail Sbahr. The 
Shadozais appealed against th~ Political Agent's decision, 
but their appeal has been rejected by the Hon'ble the Agent 
to the Governor-General aud it now remains to carry the 
decision into effect (1906). 

Tor Tarin is credited by local tradition with having bad Tor 'l'arins. 

a son, Baho, who in turn bad two sons, Ali and Harlin. The 
dt-sct-ndants of Ali are now known as the Alizai, whilst those 
of llaruo are divided into five principal sections found in the 
Pi8bin tahsil. The hereditary governorship of Pishin under 
the Afghans long rested with the Batezai branch of the 
Abubakar sub-section of the Harunzais, and as a consequence 
the Hatezais of Pishln claim social superiority among their 
fellow!!. According to local accounts the Umarzai Tadns 
came from Pisblo to Smallan where the 'Vanechis gave them 
thE> Shinlez lands. Tht-y could not bold their own against 
the 8p{n TKrlns, and proct-eded to Duki, which place they 
took by force from the Nisai-Spin Tarlns who bad to fly to 

• A cbannel of perennial water. 
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POPULATION. Chotiali. They were in Duki in 1125 H. (1713 A.D.) when 
Bahadur Shah, llon of Aurangzeb, appointed :\luhammad Gul 
as kaldn.tar or elder. In pre-British days the ktcltintar 

levied a tax of Rs. 3 per annum from each Hindu shop, 
import duties on fruit in kind, and on cloth, E~tc., at rates 
varying from annas 10 per donkey load to Rs. 2-8-0 per 
camel load. On marriag4:'s Rs. 15 WE're paid to him, this 

Characteri&-
tics. 

"lax being known as jhf1jri. 
In 1901, the Tor Tarins in the District numbered 556 

(males 282, females 274) and consisted of 540 AHzai, and 
16 M11khiani; almost all being in the Duki tahsil, chiefly in 
the Duki and Habib Kila villages. The Alizais are repre
sented by the Umarzai section in Duki, and are again divided 
into four branches-l\falezai, l\Iuhammadzai, Rahlolzai and 
_Hanzarzai ; and have also affiliated with them the Uulfard 
(or Bulfarz), a branch of the Isots.. At the time of their 
early advent into Duki, the headman belongt'd to the 
Sherozai branch of the :Malezaif', but a_ few years before the 
occupation of the country by the British Gpvernment Kama.I 
Khan, Hanzarzai, proved himself a man of power and influ ... 
ence and was recognised as a leading •man. The present 
headmen are Inayat Khan, son of Nazar-Khan, Sherozai, and 

_. 1\Iir Khan, son of Kala Khan and nephew of Kamal Khan, 

Hanzarzai. 
The Tarins are anything but a fine looking race rPsem-

bling Baloch rather than Afghans. The Umarzais, however, 
had a great reputation for bravery, and although few in 
number they heH their own against their neighbours. They 
were constantly at feud with the Dumars of Baghao, owing 
to the interference of the latter with the stream of water 
which irrigates the Duki lands and which rises in BagMo. 
These quarrels havA now ce~sed. They· are almost all agri-

. culturists. Some of the Lasiani, 1\Iarpani, Adwani, Semani 
and .Malgarani-Spin Tarins import coarse cloth from Jhang 
and shoes from· 1\Iultan and export bides to these Districts. 

_ J.. few of the Tor Tarins are engaged in the cloth trade in 
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Calcutltt. anti Bard wan. Most oftbe Semanis and 1\falgaranis POPULATION. 

work as tenants. 
The T.uni~, in 1901, in thP- District numbE-red 2,556 ;- Llinis. 

males 1,309, ft>malf's 1,247, the number of arlult males being 
787. Of the total, 2,474 are in the Duki tahlllJ, chiefly in 
the Luni and Lakhi circles, and the remaining are scat-
tered in the Bori (66), M.usa Khel (10} and Barkhan (6) 

tah~ils. The main divisions of the tribe are Drugzai (949), 
Pali1o ( 561 ), and Rakhanwal (903); and 143 miscellant-ous. 

The Lunis are ·descended from Miani and are, therefore, 
connected with the Jafars of the 1\lusfi. Khel tahsil. TbPy 
designate themsel\'es Durranis, the reason for which inay be 
found in the fact that .Miani was a brother of Tarin, the 

ance8tor of the Durranis. Living near the Baloch, and being 
constantly at feud with . them, the Lunis appear to have 
adopted the arbitrary distribution of their component groups 
into large clans or divisions, which is common among the 
former. The tribe was, therefore, divided into the three 
main clans-Drigzai or Drugzai, Palao and Rakhanwal. The 
Putozai who are Kakars and the Laths who are probably 
de!leended from another brother of Luni, Latz by name,• 
are alien. Besides these it is alleged that the Ghorfi.ni and 
Shudi;lni sections are also aliens (waslis) while Mirzai- -
Drugzais claim a Saiad descent and are treated with respect 
by the Lunis. 

According to local accounts the Lunis are descended 
from Lauu, Durrani. Originally they were a pastoral tribe 
and used to come down from Khurasan to graze their flocks 
in Baghao, Rarkan, Kingri, etc., returning to Khurasan for 
the summer. The eldest son of Laun was Shame, from 
whom 11.re descended the Shani~za.is (169) who are the 
~;ardci.r kl.f). or chiefs family. After Shame, the chiefs of 
the tribe were successively Ababakar, Hatang and Haida.r. 
In the titne of Ghazi Khan, son of Haidar, a few of the Lunis 
remaint'd behind in Rarkan, while in the time of his son and 

• Ctn•u• Report (1001), \·ol. V, V-A, page 92. 
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POPuLATION. successor·l\fuhammad Khan, the migration back to Khura8an 
entirely ceased. 1\luhammad Khan founded the village of 

Kot Khan Muhammad in Kingri. Muhammad Khan bad 
seven sons, of whom Dost l\luhnmmad migrated to Dera 
Gbazi Khan, and Perag Kban commenced cultivation in 

Rarkan, Rara Sham, etc. The Lunis came into collision 

with the Musa Khels at Hazargat on the Luni river, and in 
one of the fights 400 Luni:-~ were killed when the remainder 
moved to Cbamalanl! and Natb-ki-cbnp. Perag Khan bad 
two Rons-Jalal Khan and Paind Khan-and on the former's 
death Paind Khan became the chief as Samundar Khan, son 
of Jalal Khan, was a weak man. Paind Khan collected a 
force of 800 men, and attacked some Marris who were living 

with the Khetrans. Babul Khan, Khetran, claimed the 

restoration of the property looted, . but the Lunis declined 
to give it up. In the fighting which ensued the Lunis were 

at first successful, but the Kbetrans and 1\Iarris at length 
coiiected in such force that the Lunis were obliged to retire 
towards Lakhi. 

Paind Khan was succeeded by Samundar Khan, and on 
the latter~s death in 1893 Sardar Nawab Khan became the 
chief and was given the title of "Khan Bahadur" in 1900. 
He bas abandoned Dewaoa Shahr (also k~own as Samundar 
Khan Shahr) and bas now settled in Dhaki. His lands in 
Lakhi are revenue-free for life, and b£> and his brother l\Hr 
Khan enjoy an annual allowance of 1,050 · maunds of grain 
which was converted into cash (Rs. 2,625) in April 1900. 

Another man of importance among the Lunis is 1\lakho 
Khan, Sbamezai. 
· The Lunis have gradually extended their possessions. by 

purchase, and now own several villages in the Luni and Lakbi 

circles. ,. . 
It was in the year 1873 that the headmen of the Lunis 

JDet Captain (the late Sir Robert) Sandeman and asked him 
to procure for them the service which they formerly held 

_under the Sikh Government for the protection of the trade 
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route to India. A brigacle of troops marched through their POPuLATIOR. 

country in 1880, and Samundar Khan, with a party of sowars, 
r.ccompanied them as far as Girda Kach "nd did excellent 

service. 
The Lunis are excellent soldiers and fine men. On 

grand occasions they make a great show of men in armour 
and of horsemen with tasselled spears. They are not. on 
good terms with the Marris. 

The majority of the Lunis are now engaged in agricul .. 
ture, hut some of them such as the Waliani, MarUfzai, l\lirzai, 
Lado and Kala Khel also combine .Bock-owning with it. 
Among their compatriots the Lunis are considered ignorant 
people and 8 local proverb compares them wilh an ox. 

The lsot.s belong to the Ghurghusht division of the Isots. 
Afghans, their common ancestor, Isot, being described as a 
son of Panni, who was 8 brother of Kakar. 

In 1901, the number of lsots in the l\1U.sa Kbel tahsil 
of the Loralai District was 1,941-males 1,044, females 897, 
the number of .adul~ males being 593. They are divided 
into nine sections, the Nuhzai (726), l\Iuhammadzai (310)1 

Bulfarz (194), 1\Iorezai (294), lsazai (45), Umarzai (142), 
GMibzai (130), Khidarzai (46) and Neknamzai (52J. They 
occupy the billy country in the east of the tahsil, adjoin
ing the Punjab border. They obtained the Zor Zabri lands 
from the M usa Khels as a reward for helping them against 
the Kibzais. Two of the sections, viz., the Bulfarz and the. 
Neknamzai are said not to be connected by blood with 
the Isot, though participating in good and ill with them. 
The Bulfarz are known locally as Ghwatai, and are descend
ants of l\liani of .the Saraban division of the Afghans, whilst 
the Neknamzais are probably the descendants of a Dawi 
saint called Neknam. A few families of the Bulfarz have 
migrated and settled at Duki, where they are known as 
Gulfard and have become affiliated with the Umarzai Tarins. 

The hots are essentially a nomadic race, possessing no 
to111·ns or Villdges, and are quiet and inoffensive. They wear 
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POPULATION. clothes of the Baloch fashion; tbe men always dress in white 

and the women in black. The leading men among the 

!sots are (1905) l\Ialik ~1cinu Khan and Malik Runa Kban, 
Za.rkuns. In the Census Report of 1901, Mr. Hughes Buller said 

Jafa.rs. 

that "the Zarkuns claim connt>ction with the Pannis, but 
there origin is doubtful. Owing to the raid!! to which the 
trib.e was constantly exposed tbrough its proximity to the 

-Baloch, it is probable that the nucleus of the tribe imitated 
the latter's example and affiliated to itRelf a number of the 
alien elements. Thus a few Kbajaks, who are Pannis, are 
recorded in the Ghunji clan, whilst Sharawan, the name of 

·another, would appear to indicate that the nucleus of the 
clan consisted of Afghans of the Saraban division, a word 
easily converted by an Afghan into Sbarawan." • 

In 1901, the Zarkuns in the District numbered 1,107-
inales 579, females 528, _the number of adull; males being 365. 
Of the total, 12 are in the Barkhan and 1,095 in the Duki 
tahsil. According to the Cemms records they are divided 
into ten sections, the strongest- being the Pirozani 
(426) and Ghunji (344). The Zarkuns in the Duki tahsil 
are known as the lca1·kani (to distinguish .them from their 
brethren in Kohlu) and !.hey are chiefly found in War~zai, 

Hosri, Palo!', Khalil China and Sinao. A few families have 
also acquired land in Duki and Habib Kila. Their leading 
man (1905) is Rasad Khan of Hosri. 

According to the genealogists, the nucleus of the Jafars 
is descended from Miani, the brother of Tarin, Shirani and . 
Bar~ch. 'fhe Miani or M.ianai ~>till constitute a large tribe 
which is scattered about from Kandahar to Kohat. The 
Jafars, however, appear to have assimilated a number of 
outside elements, as the frequent use of the Baloch suffix 
ani among their sections indicates. 

In 1901, the Jafars in theM Gsa KMI tahsH of the District 
numbered 1,0:!6-males 546, ft-males 480, the number of adult 
males being 346. They are divided into two clans, the Khid-

• C'enaus of India, 'Vol. V and V-A (1901), Chapter VIII, page 94. 
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rani (646) and the Umrani (380); the leading man of the for- POPULATioN~' 

mer is Sardar Kalu Khan and of the latter l:iardar Ahmad Khan. 

ThPy own lands in Drug, Zarni, Sara Dirga, Karkana, Kiara, 
Gabar Gurgogi and Nath close to the border of the Dera Ghazi 
Khan District. A few families of Jafars are settled in the 
Shadozai villages in the Duki tahsil where they are known as 
the Shakun, but thf'y have becume merged into the Sbadozais. 

The Jafars are a weak and inoffensive tribe, powerless to 
injure their powerful neighbours. They, however, enjoyed 
immunity from the Buzdars, owing to the fact that the founder 
of the Taunsa shrine, whose disciples muster strong among 
the more influential Buzdars, was of Jafar parentage. Mr. (Sir 
Fred.) Fryer, Deputy Commissioner ofD~ra Gbazi Khan, said 
in 1876: "The Jafars though industrious and well conducted 
art'l a 11piritless and unwarlike race. Were it not for the 
spiritual influence of the guardian of the Taunsa shrine 
(himself a Jafar) over the neighbouring tribes, they would 
long ago have lost the remnant still remaining of their 
once large possessions. As it is their resources are subject 
to a constant drain from the shameless mendicity of the 
Pathan and Baloch who surround them and beg for alms 
with the audacity of superior strength." 

The Jafars were, formerly, famous for their liberal hos
pitality, which is illustratPd by a local proverb, to the 
effect that the day of judgment (kiamat) will come when the 
Jafars would cease to be hospitable. 

In 1901, the total number of Ustranns in the District Ustranas. 

was 635-males 351, females 284, the number of adult males 
hPing 217. Of t.he total, 515 (males 281, females 234) were 
in the Duki tahsil, 114 in the Musa KMl tahsil and 6 ir!.'the 
Harkban tahsil. In the latter tahsil they are chiefly nomads, 
They are divided into various sections, Masezai (176) being 
numl.'rically the strongest. About five gp,nerations back, 
~·hl'n Sber Khan, Sbadozai, l.'stablisbed a new village on the 
Anambar, he got some UstraDII.R, who had migrated from 
Zhoh, to settle in it and be gave them dry lands to cultivate 
on payment of haq-i-topa or rent. They subsl.'quently 

13 
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POPUL&TION •. acquired land and water in Shabbaz Ubinit, Sado China, Sawar 

China, GLazi China, Palos Khurd, J:'aliani, Habib Kila and 
Duki. Though classed as Afghans thsy claim a Saiad des
cent. According to Masson they are descended from a Saiad• 
who settled among the Shirani Afghans and married a Shirani 

woman. They are a fine, manly race, stout, hardy, well 
behaved and peaceably inclined, they, are good swordsmen, 

Zama.rais. 

-and also good cultivators. Their present (1905) leading men 

in the Duki tahsil are Ali Jan and Palia. 
The Ustranas are among the best cultivators in the D~k{ 

tahsil. The Masezai and Dahzai sections deal in cloth and 

shoes and the Umar Kbels import cattle from 8ind. 
The Zamarais, who are known as Mizris by their Baloch 

neighbours, are descended from Miani, and are, therefore, 

~onnected with the Lunis and Jafars. A few of them under 
the name of Mizris are to be found among the Pannis of Sibi. 

A curious tradition prevails among the Zamarais themsP-lves 
according to which their progenitor once temporarily adopted 

the form of a eamami (lion in Pashtu) and hence the name 
They are a limited tribe, but have a good repqtation for brav
ery. They are not so powerful as the Ustranas with whom 

they have had frequent feuds. In 1901, the Zamarais in the 
Musa Kh~l tahsil of the District numbered 531 (males 318, 
·females 213). They are divided into two !!ec~ion!l--Ismai:I 

KMl (508) and Muhammad Khel (23)-and their headman 
is Hakim Khan. They own lands in Ramak, Raghzi and 

Guzi Zamara!i and are engaged in agriculture. 
Ghilzais. The total number of Ghilzais enumerated in the District 

Nasar ... 1,696 
Kharot ... 436 
llf all a Kh61 225 

in 1901 was 3,184-males 1,854, 

females 1,330, the number of 

adult males being 1,248. Of 
Tarak ... 191 
Sulaiman Kh61 16a these, l,O:'i5 were in Bori, 1,400 
Shinwar 163 
Hotak .•. 90 in Duki, 671 in Mu~a Khel, 24 
Andar ••• 

62 in SanJ·awi and 34 in Barkhan. 
'l'okhi ... ll9 
Others ••• 119 The strength of the various clanl'l 

enumerated is !'hown in the margin. 

• I:Saiad Muhamwad-i-Gesu Daraz, a native ot Osh near Baghdad. 
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The Ghilzais are not an indigenous tribe, but ·a few POPULATIOI!f. 

have permanently settled in the District and acquired landed 
property. Among these are included the Afghan refugees, 
who have been mentioned at the end of the section on 
Population. Their most important headman is Sardar 
Muhammad Shah Khan, Hotak. Nasar settlers are also 
found in Kach ::5ardar, Chapli and Dabri in the Bori tahsil; 
at Tor Warn, and Zhar Kila in the Sanjawi tahsil; and 
Khadam, Kharot purchased, in 1896, Banhar land from the 
Sbamezai-Lunis for Rs. 1,000. A few others have also settled 
in Talao Daman, Bezawar and Saadat Shahr in Duki. The 
rest of the Ghilzais are either nomads, who villit the Dis-
trict periodically to graze their flocks, and to engage in the 
carrying trade, or labourers and karez diggers who come 
during the winter and return to the Afghan highlands in the 
spring. 

The Malia Khel, Shinwar, Kharot and such of the 
Nasars as own flocks, enter the Bori tahsil in November by 
Marra Tangi, Tor Khezi, Kohar and Chinjan. Some move 
on to Kingri and Khajuri in .Musa Khel, and others to Duki. 
Here they graze their flocks, deal in wool, ghi and dry fruit 
returning to Khurii.san in March. Some of the Kharot who 
live in Tor Kbezi sell fuel. 

The Kamal Khel, Ya Khel, Masezai, Mal"ezai, Salakzai, 
Bori Khel, Sur Nasa and Bano Khel return from Dera GMzi 
Khau danuin in April, the Ya Khel and Bori Kbel pass on 
to the Pisbln tahsil, the Malezai and Salakzai sell fuel and 
milk in Loralai, while others encamp near Sharan Alizai, 
Saghri, Shah Karez, 1\lahwal, Katoi and Dabri in the Bori 
valley and trade in wool aud engage in · transp<>rt between 
Loralai, Fort Sandeman, Kila Saifulla, Harnai, Duki, Bar
khan and Spintangi. They also retail wooden plates, ktiBas 
and cheap zinc ornaments which they bring from Dera Ghazi 
Khan, and export wool and pomegranates. 

The Ghilzai nomads, while encamped in the District; 
generally live in asE'p~rai.tlsettlementa (kiriB), but sometimes 
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POPULATION. enter into marriage relations with local Afghans. In 1900 
Sbarbat Khan, Shadozai of Dost Ali Shabr, married a Nasar 
girl and paid Rs. ~00 as walwar, and had a son by her in 
1902. Sharbat himself belongs to a dwarf family, his sta
ture being below S feet, while that of his bride was 5' 6•. 
He bad five sisters, of whom three are of his size and have 
remained unmarried, while the other two were of middle 

-size and· have been married. 
The Ghilzais are a remarkably fine race of men, being 

unsurpassed by other Afghans in stature and strength. 
They also differ from other Afghans in their greater intelli
gence, adaptability and perseverance and they are also most 
enterprising traders. 

Saiads. In 1901, the Saiads in the District numbered 2,262-
males 1,197, females 1,065, the number of adult males being 
740. Of this total, 1,044 live in Sanjawi, 509 in Duki, 335 
in Bori, 271 in Musa Kbel and 103 in Barkhan. This num
ber does not include Zakbpels who are included among 
Dumar Kakars and the Sheikhs in the Barkhan tahsil, both 
of whom claim Saiad descent. 

The Saiads consist of a number of groups and cannot 
accurately be described as a tribe. -True Saiads are the 
descendants of Fatima, the daugbtt>r of the Prophet and wife 
of Ali. The descendants of Ali by other wives are desig
nated as Ulwi Saiads by courtesy. In habits, physique, etc., 
there is little to distinguish them from Afghans, and not 
infrequently they are classed as such. In Afghan times 
they enjoyed great influence owing to their dt>scent. Their 
power among the people is considerable, but is not so great 
as it used to be. They have general1y become merged in so 
far a~ their good and ill, and social customs are concerned, 
in the tribes among whom they live and (with the exception 
of a few leading f~&milies especially the Bukbli.ri, the .Mau
dudi and Quraishi who do not give their daughters in marri
age to other tribesmen) intt>rmarry with those tribes. The 
groups of the Saiads in the District are-Pechi 822, Husaini 
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361, Kbarshin 360, Taran 276, Bukhari 140, Bedar 131, POPULATION. 

Bahlolzai 57, l\Iandiidi 17, Karbala 13, Khosti 12, Quraishi 

11, and miscellaneous 62. 
T~e Maudiidi-Saiads (males 9, females 8) own the whole 

of the 1\lanki land and water in Duki, and their ht>adman is 
Halim Shah, son of Hasan Shah, who is held in great rE-spect 
by the Tarins of Tbal. The Karbala-Saiads live in Duki 
where they have acquired land by purchase from the Umar
zai-Tarins. The Kbosti-Saiads live in Zhar Karez and Kach 
Abmakzai in the Bori tahsil. The following remarks are 
confined to more important groups in the District :-

The Pechi-Saiads are descended from Saiad Balel, one Pechi-Saiads. 

of the four brothers of the most exalted order of Saiads, who 
in the days of Hariin, Tarin, left their home in Bukhara on 
a pilgrimage to .Mecca. On their return journey they passed 
through Pisbin. Here Saiad Jamal married a daughter of 
Hariin nnd settled there. The other three left Pishin ; Saiad 
Jalal went to M:ultan and chose Uch as his residence. Saiad 
BaJel came to reside in Piii, and Salad Dalel went to 1\Iut;a 
Khel where be took unto himself a wife, and his det;cendants 
are known as the Gharshins or Kharsbins. 

According to local tradition tht> Pui valley was held by 
the Mughals, and the place was known as Jalalabad when: 
Saiad Balel came there. The people asked him to perform 
a miraclE>, whereupon he washed his hands in the Pui stream 
and turned the water into milk, hence the namto Pai or Pui 

.(milk in Pashtli). At the prayers of the people he again 
turned the milky stream into water. Saiad Balel married a 
Mughal girl and sP.ttled in Pui. The possessions of the 
Pechi-Saiads are revenue-free for the life of the present 
(1901) granteeF, their successors will pay half the assess
IDt"nt, and on the death of the latter full asses~ment will be · 
levied. The Wani valley is said to have been .obtained by 
tht> Pechis by force from the Mughals. 

In 1901, the Pechi-Saiads in the District numbered 822 
(males 427, females 395), almost all (810) being in the San-
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POPULATION. jawi tahsil. Tht'y are dividt'd into three sections, the l\1 nsi· 

ani, the Pakhezai and the M~tllozai also known as Gbadiani, 
and the leading mao (1905) among them is llulla Fateh 
Shah.. The Pechis are held in respect., but tht'y have adopt
ed all thE~ Dumar customs. They 1\re of a peaceful disposi
tion, most of ,them being engaged in agriculture and some 
own flocks also. 

HusainL . The Hnsaioi-Saiads (also known as Khundi), in the 
District, numbPred 361 in 1901-males 192 and females 169, 
Of these, 210 were in the Duki, 148 in the Musa Khel 
and 3 in the Barkhan tahsil. They are chiefly found in 
Chini in the llusa KMl tahsil and in Kola Kan and a few 
other Luni villages in the Duki tahsil, where they own lands 
and are engaged in agriculture. According to local tradi
tion their original home was Khujand in Persia whence they 
accompanied Amir Timur's expedition to India. 

Kharshins. The Kharshins (properly written Gharshios) are said to 
have descended from Saiad lshaq who married a Shirani 
woman. According to local tradition3, however, they claim 
descent from Saiad D,llel, one of the four brothers who came 

, from Bukhara. They are divided into six sections, of which 
the Allahdii.dzai, Ahmadzai and Fakirzai live in the Dera 
GMzi Khan District, and the Zakraoi, Ladhiani and Galazai 
are found in this District. The present (1905) headman of 
the Kharsbins is Khan Sahib Saiad Mebr Shah who belongs 
to the Galazai 11ection and to whom the Jafars of Gargoji 
also own allt'giance. His father Zaman Shah rendered 
jmportant services as an intermediary between the British 
officers of D~ra GM.zi Khan and several of the minor bill 
fjribes, before .British influence was established in Balu
chistan. · The total number of Kharshins in the District in 
1901 was 360-males 200, females 160, of whom 54 were in 
Bori, 34 in Sanjawi, 141 in Duki, 117 in Musa Khel and 14 
in the Barkban tahsil, In llusa Khel they live in Gargoji, 
~arni, Kiara, Ra.ra Sham, and Kachs in Kingri, and in the 
t_'!o last named place.> they cultivate Luni laud11 and pay oue-
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fifteenth of the produce as rent to the Luni headman. In POPULATION. 

Duki tbev own lands in Talao Bulanda, Banhar and Chotiali, 
and thei~ headman is Hasan Shah, son of Hamza Shah, who 
lives in Palo11 Kalan. In Sanjawi they possess land in Chin-
gi Hangli.ma; in Bark ban some of them work as tenants in 
Nahar Kot; and in Bori, they possess lands in l\lekhtar, and 
Kanoki. They are peaceful subjects and good agriculturists. 

The Tarans claim to be descended from Abu Tahir, a Tarans. 

Saiad who came from Bukhara and settled in Khost in the 
Shahrig tahsil of the Sibi District, but eventually, leaving 
his family, returned to Bukhara where he died, and where 
his tomb is still shown. ThE>ir number in the District in 
1901 was 276-males 143, females 133, of whom 186 were 
in the Sanjawi and 90 in the Bori tahsil. Thf'y own lands 
at Ghunz and Shirin, in the former, and Kohar Kalan and 
Khurd, Sharan Alizai and Shabozai in the l~ttter tahsil which 
they cultivate themselves. Their leading men are (1905) 
Kondal in Sanjawi and 1\fulla Saif-ud-din in Bori. . 

The Bukbari Saiads in the District numbered 140 Bukb&ri' 

(malE's 78, femalE's 62) in 1901, of whom 32 are in Bori, 39 Baiads, 

in l>uki and 69 in Barkban. They are descended from 
Saiad Jamal,• Bukhari, one ofthe four brothers who came to 
Pisbin in the time of Hartin, Tarin, and married a daughter 
of Hartin. They are chiefly agriculturist!:, and own lands in 
Chotiali, Nimki, and Dbaki in Duki; their headman is Gul 
1\luhammad Akhundzada who lives in Chotiali. In Barkban 
they are scattert'd in sevt'ral villages, but most of them are 
found in the LE>gbari-Barkhan circles. Their headman in 
Barkban is Tor Khan Shah of Lakhi Bhar. 

The BE"dar~, who number 131 and are settled in Bedar Shah Bedar. 

Karez, Bedar China, l\lurtat Kburd and Punga in the Bori tah
sil, cannot df'finitely trace thf'ir origin to any Wf'll-kno\1/n Saiad, 
hut tht'y allf'ge that tht'y are connected with the Saiads of 
Pi~hin whence they migratPd to Kba;;hnob Tangi in the Kila 
~aifulla tah~il. Having fallt>n out with the Jogizais, they 

• Settlement Re}'Ort on the Pishin tahsil (Calcutt&, 1699), page 35.' 
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POPULATION, came to the Bori va11ey and made the karez now known as 

'the Bedar China. They are peaceful agriculturists and share 
good and ill with the Sanzar KhelR whose social customs they 
follow. Their leading man (1905) is Mazo, son of Sarfraz. 

Ba.blolza.l.. The Bahlolzai Saiads number 57 (males 27, fema:Ies 30), 
of whom 14 are in Sanjawi and 4:i .in'Duki. They own lands 
iu Ghair Khw~h in the Sanjawi tahsil, and in Palos Kalan, 
-Manzaki and Nimki in .the Duki tahsil. They are peasant 
proprietors but some of them work as blacksmiths. 

Khetrlin~. In the Census Report for I 901, Mr. R. Hughes-Buller 
gives the following interesting account of the Khetrans :__:_ 

''The Khetrans are believed by some to be an offshoot 
of the Kansi tribe of Afghans and are said to. be descended 
from Khair-ud-dfn aliru Kharshabun, son of Saraban, who 
was one of the three sons of the common ancestor of the 
Afghans, Qais Abdur Rashid. If this theory be correct, the 
Khetrans are connected with the Quetta Kansis. Others 
consider them to be of Baloch stock, and they were clas8ified 
as such in the Census records of 1901, but after visiting their 
country, I decided that it was best to give them a separate 
place from either Afghans or Baloch in Imperial Table XIII, 
for the reasons which I shall now explain. 

Their origin. •i The Khetrans are of very mixed race, and contain 

elements both from among the Afghans and Balocb and from 
the Jats of the Punjab plains. They are divided into three 
main clans-Dharas, Ispani and Phalli at. · The two latter are 
known locally aR the Ganjura. The distribution of the tribe 
into these three clans or divisions appears to have been an 
arbitrary grouping effected by the tribe for the sake of con
venience in military expeditions, and in the division of the 
spoil and of badraki, the charges made. on goods passing 
through their country. A similar system of arbitrary distri-

. bution into clans bas been adopted by the Baloch and Brahuis. 
The Dhara are divided into a number of sections, the chief 
among which are the Chacha and the Hasni. Among the 

-lt~pani clan the Mazanini and Nahar are principally worthy 
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of remark, whilst the Phalliat, as the name implies, means 
sections collectively, and it was composed of the groups 
remaining at the time of the arbitrary division, after the 
formation of the Dhara and I8pani. 

'POPULATION. 

"The original stock of the Khetrans includes the Cha
chas, and came from Vihowa in the Punjab. It is said that 
the new-comers drove out the LathR, a few of whom are now 
to be found among the neighbouring Afghan tribe of Lunis. 
That the Chachas were formerly a powerful tribe is proved 
by the fact that when Messrs. Steel and Crowther were on 
their way from Ajmer to lspaban in 1614-15 A. D., marching 
by the way ~f the San ghar pass through Baluchist~n, their 
caravan had to halt ten days at a place called Lacca in the 
Punjab to procure an escort to conduct them to Cbatza (sic). 

''The Chachas were afterwards joined by the M.azaranis. · 
The latter claim Afghan origin, but the suffix to their name 
denotes that they are of Baloch stock. There is a section of 
the same name among the Marris, bot whether the. :Marri 
Mazaranis come from the Kbetrans or the Kbetran Mazaranis 
from the Marris it is impossible to say. The Mazaranis are 
the group to which the Kbetran chief and his family belong. 
In the course of the quarrels which took place between the. 
1\lazaranis and the Cbachas, the Mazaranis won the day; and 
in the days before the British occupation the Mazaranis, 
in consequence of their prominence, took two shares in all 
plunder as against one share taken by the Chachas. 

"Later on· the Chachas and Mazaranis were joined by the 
Hasnis, who bad been a powerful tribe, holding the eastern 
part of what is now part of the Marri country, but were 
expelled from it by the Marris. The Hasnis are probably 
of Baloch descent; but we find amalgamated with them the 
Hilacb, who are Afghans of the lliani division of the Sara
bans and connected with the Jafars and Lunis. On the 
arrival of the Hasnis, the one share of the plunder previously 
taken by the Chachas was divided into two portions, the 
Chachas taking one-half and the Hasnis the other. 

14 

The Chacha. 
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The Ispani. 

The Phalliiit. 
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"The Nahars, who are included in the Ispani clan, are 
the remnants of the Naghar Afghans. Naghar was one of 
the four sons of Dani, son of Ghurghmht, and therefore a 
brother of Kakar.• The Naghars appear to have spread out 
1!astward and southward into the valley of the Indus, and 
in ·the reign of Akbar, Sultan Muhammad Khan of Bhakar 
-marched against the Khan of the Naghars in Sitpur, which 
was one of the seventeen mahcUs of the Berun-i-Panjnad 
district of the Mullan Subah. The Ain-i~kbari also men
tions that the inhabitants of this District were Afghans. 
From this time the Naghars appear to have fallen back 
before the approach of other people from the south and west, 
and the identity with them of the Nahars now living in the 
Baluchistan hills appears fairly certain. Another section of the 
Ispani which may be noticed is the Kasmani, the nucleus of 
which is admitted to be a group of Baloch from the Bugtis. 

''Among this clan the Rotar:~ are Jats, many of whom 
are to be found in the Punjab and in the Kachhi plain. No 
doubt further enquiries would elicit the extraneous origin 
of many other sections and sub-sections." 

Mr. Hughes-Buller concludes these remarks by saying : 
"My chief object in _describing the composition of the 
Kbetrans · has been to show that it is impossible to classify 
them either as Baloch or Afghans, and that_ their nucleus 
belonged, in all probability, to neither of these races, but 
was most likely of Jat extraction. Like many of the tribes 
11urrounding them, the Khetrans are composed of a number 
of heterogeneous groups of varied origin, ~ound together 
not by kinship but by participation in common good and ill 
and by the occupation of a common localityt". 

In amplification of these remarks it may be mentioned 
that further enquiries have elicited that the Kbetrans have 
many heterogeneous groups among them, that it is even 

* The ancestor of the great Kakar tribe. 
t Cen~us of India, Vol. V and V-A (1901), by R. Hughes-Buller, C.S., 

Chapter VIII1 pp. 108·9, 
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asserted that the original stock belonged to a Hindu Jat ,l'OPULJ.TIO~ 
family, and that the division into three dhaks or clans W!!-S, 

for military purposes, effected by Muhammad Khan, each 
clan representing the number of shares or sections of which 
H was originally composed, viz., Jspani 8, Ohara and Phalliat 
6 each. According to local tradition, in the early days 
of the occupation of the valley by the Khetrans, the Lath 
Afghans oppressed them, and one day the Laths beat. a 
shepherd of Umar Sheikh; the progenitor of the Umriani 
Sheikh, whereupon the Sheikh cursed them and the Laths 
left in a body for Sangori in the Luni country. Then the, 
Khetrans divided the country among themselves; the Sheikh 
~!electing ten joms of land in Kuba. in the Baghao circle, the 
othPr Khetrans (Gaujura) agreeing to give to his descendants 
ont>-sixtieth of the' produce. These Umrianis are now includ-
ed in the Isbani section of the Phalliat. 

Toya, another Sheikh, was a comll1mion of Umar, and the 
Phalliat, except the Hasnis, agreed .to pay one-sixtieth of 
their produce to his descPndants, who are now known as. 
Toyani. A few familieR of them live among the Wanechi 
Spin Tarin and are known at1 Tebanri. A few remnants of 
the Lath, now known as the Barthiani, are included in 
the Banaraui-Phalliat and live in Fazal Khan village. The 
l\Iat are also considered to be descended from Laths. Other 
alien groups are-Kasmani said to be the descendants of 
Kasu, a Rabeja-Bugti; Jebandun Nahars alleged to be 
~nzar Kh~l-Kakars, descendants of one Bake; Phadals, 
Tariu-Afgbans; the Luhma Khetrans who are treated ~s a 
priestly class, :\Iabozni-Sanzar Khel Kakars of Bori; the 
lsbani, Arab Khei-Kibzais, descendants of Aulia who came 
from M usa Kbel to Bark han, and the Kachhela among the 
Dhamanis, Jata from Kachhi. 

1'be Khetrin country waR one of the sub-districts of Brief history 

Sewisb1n and of the Hind Province of Tatta. In Akbar's and .chiefs 
famlly. 

time it ,.,as called Janjah. The District, according to Dr. 
Duke, was peopled by a Jat community of Hindus who 
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POPUL.lTION. apparently became incorporated with a small Patban tribe 
which had marched from Vihowa under M uham~ad Khan, and 
who had assumed the title of Kbetran or cultivator. Bar khan, 
the name of the upper portion of the long valley in which the 
Kbetranslive, was called Baro Khan, after Baro, the founder of 
the Banizai family of Pannis, who either ruled it on behalf of 
the governors of Sibi, or owned it himself. Baro Khan was 
.represented by a 'lldib who is stated to have visited the Kbet- . 
rans each :year and on each occasion he violated the chastity 
of some Khetran woman. This conduct led to his being mur
dered, and the Khetrans state that no more Baruzais came after 
this occurrence. When the Laths were expelled the descend
ants of Isa rult>d in Barkhan. After a good deal of fighting 
among themselves, they made Girazo Khan, Mazarani, 8ardar 
-and to him succeeded his so~ Ikbtiar, who was followed by 
.Mir Haji Khan. The latter's rule is memorable among the 
Khetraus for a great defeat which he inflicted on the Zbob 
]{akars. • ·'-. ~ 

Mir Haji ]{han was succeeded by Bahraii\.KMn. ,Both 
of Bahram Khan's ·sons were killed and left; no children, a~d. 
the Sardarship then devolved on Nihal Khan, one of the five 
sons of Bahram's brother, Baloch Khan. Two of his brothers 

• 
succeeded Baloch Khan in turn, named respectively Babul 
Khan and Sirazo ]{ban. The latter's son Chur Khan was 
then made nominally chief ; but to his three nephews,
Mir Haji, Said Khan and Babul Khan, was entrusted the 
administration of ]{betran affairs. This arrangement was 
dis~strous for the ]{hetrans and at length the three brothers 
killed Chur Khan, and, appointing his son, Jalan Khan, 
nominal chief, centred the control in the hands of 1.1ir Haji. 
The tribe prospered t>xceedingly under Mir Haji, and he 
revenged a defeat which the tribe experienced at the hands 
of the ·1\Iai'ris by the destruction of Karam Khan Bijarani's 
fort at Mamand, which is in ruins at the present time. 

'' Haji Khan died, leaving three sons-(1) Umar Khan, 
· (2) Nawab ]{han (pretender), (3) Balu Khan. 
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" But Ha,ji Khan was not succeeded by any of his sons, POPULATION. 

his brother Saiad Khan being elected by the republican Kbet-
rans to succeed him. He too died and left three sons-( I) Dost 
Muhammad,(2)Sorni Kban,(3)Kadir Baksh Khan(pretender). 

"Saiad Khan died and again the Khetrans went back 
for a chief, and elected his brother Babul Khan. All 
went badly with the Khetrans from this time. Nawab 
~ban and Ka.dir Bakhsh set up as pretenders; Kadir 
Bakhsh went to the Marris and gave his step-mother in 
marriage to Gazan, the l\Iarri chief, and led the Marris 
against his own countrymen. The northern trade routes 
were now stopped, and the country devastated. 

''Sir Robert Sandeman made peace between Kadir 
Bakhsh and Babul Khan. 

'' Babul Khan died, and the tribe elected his son, Baloch 
Khan, to succeed him. The two c~msins, Nawab Khan and 
Kadir Bakbsh, remained hostile to him, and on a quarrel arising 

• between the Marris and Khetrans in February last, in which 
·the 1\!arris were at first in the right, Nawab Khan conducted 
·.a ,large Marri force against his own people. Fighting lasted 

. all the summer."• .. · 
Baloch Khan made peace with Nawab Khan by marry-

ing his mother, but he was weakened by the hostile 
attitude of Kadir Bakhsh Khan and his party, and blood 
was shed on both sides. As far back as 1880, the 
Khetrans submitted a petition to the. British authorities 
-at Dera Ghazi Khan offering to pay revenue and to be 
taken under British protection. In 1 883 Sardar B~loch 
Khan met Mr. Bruce, then Political Agent, Thai Chotiali, 
with a jirga of his tribesmen and the cases pending between 
the Khetrans, Lunis and Marris were settled. In the same 
year the management of the Khetrans was made over to th~ 
Agent to the Governor-General, and in 1887 Sardar 1\Iehrab 
Khan (born about 1853) succeeded his father Baloch Khan 
as chief of the Khetrans. Owing to grave misconduct he 

• Dr. Du.U• Report of tM lJi&trict of Thal Cliotiali and Hamai, 1883. 
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~oPULATION. ~as suspended from his sarddri for two years from the 24th of 
February 1900, and the work of the tribe was in the meantime 
carried on by his brother Haktiar Khan. Sardar l\Iehrab Khan 
was restored to his former position at the end of two years. 

The ~ther important men are-Mir BakhWir Khan 
and Imam Bakhsh Khan, 1\Iazaranis; Jahau Khan, Chacha; 
Brah{m Khan, Kasmani ; Shado Khan, Ishani; Ahmad Khan, 
1\liihma; 1\lfran, Rabani; and Sher Muhammad, Toy ani. 

The l}hetrans are anything but a warlike race. Th~y 
are not a plundering tribe themselvE>F, but in pre-British 
days were . the recipients of almost the whole of the 
property stolen from the Punjab and the Sind Frontiers, 
and at on~ time when a great deal oi plundering was 
going on, Captain (the late Sir. Robert) Sandeman, then 
Deputy Commissioner, Dera. Ghii.zi Khan, found out that 
stolen camels were selling at Barkhan for Rs. 10 a bead. 
They also used to afford protection to absconded criminals 
and others, whom they were glad to allow to fight and 
plunder for them. The Khetrans, though generally clothed 
in the same way as Baloch, often have a coloured shawl 
thrown over their shoulders or loins and a few wear a fungi 
~r blue turban. They wear their hair like the Balocb, and 
are hardly distinguishable from them, except that their fea
tures are rather more sharp and pointed and their complexion 
sallower. . Very many of them also wear charms of lead or 
beads on their turbans or round their necks. The majority 
of the Khetn1ns, as their name implies, are agriculturists, but 
the Suman, Lala, Waga, Sheikh and Hasni combine flock
owning with it. There is a considerable number of artisans 
including 48 families engaged in carpet weaving and 18 
families of workers in leather. In 1901 the Kbetrans in the 
District numbered 13,586, (males 7,115, females 6,471) of 
whom 692 (males 387, females 305) were in the Duki tahsil, 
and 12,894 (males 6,728, females 6, 166) in the Bark han 
tahsil. The Khetn1ns are divided into three clans-the 
Dhara (4,091), Ispani (4,190) and the Phalliat (.5,279). Most 
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of tho~;e in the J)uki tahsil belong to the Hai:ni section (34.2) 
of the Dhara, the Luhma (42), Nahar (49), and Kasmani (44) 
sections of the I~t-ani, and thP. Rabani (42) and Rotar l129) 
sections of the Phaliat •. 

POPUUTJON. 

The total number of Hasnis wa!! estimated in 1882, at Ha.snis. 
Thai (550) and Barkban (594). In 1901 they numbered 1,434 
(males 7 5:~, females 681 ), of whom 342 are in Duki and 1,092 
in Barkhan. Though they are now an unimportant gronp, 
amalgamated with the Khetrans, they were in former days 
the most powerful of the so-called Baloch tribes of Sewistan 
and were moreover desperately addicted to raiding, a brief 
account of them is therefore not void of interest. 

The Hasnis claim a Tor Tarin origin and their ancient 
home was in Pishin. About two and a half centuries have 
elap~Pd since Hasan and :M tha Khan, Tor Tarins, with their 
families wandered to the .:\larri hills in search of livelihood. 
They took service with the l\larris liS shepherds, and at length 
a 1\Jarri carried off 1\lusa's wife. Hasan came to Pishin 
for help. The Tarins despatched a party of 12 men with 
Hasan who was able to recover 1\iusa's wife and kill her 
abductor, but a feud was thus t>stablished between the 1\Iarris 
and Hasnis as the Marris· called their opponents from the 
name_ of their leader. The Tarins made repeated attacks orr 
the l\larris, turned them out and occupied Kahan, Phelawar 
and Nesfl.o. Hasan was sub~equently killed in a raiding expe
dition against the Bnihuis in the Bolan. He was succeeded 
by his son 1\Juhammad, who managed the tribe for 20 years, 
and lived in peace with •hi~ neighbours. On his death his son 
Nur :\Iuhammad succeeded him. He was chief of the tribe 
for 30 yPars, and during this period the Hasnis reached the 
summit of their prosperity. Nur 1\luhammad was succeeded 
by his son Sadik Khan, who permitted the 1\Iarris to build 
a fort and live as harnsd.yahs at Kahan. The l\Iarris, however, 
gradually collected together and fought with the Hasnis at. 
Phel<lwar, where 200 Marris and 100 Hasnis were killed. 
Peace was then concluded, but at the end of a year quarrel-
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POPULATION. ling again commenced with reference to land. The Marris 
now applied to. Na~{r Khan, the Great, for assistance and he 
sen~ a force to help them ; the Hasnis were defeated by the 
combined Marris and Brahuis and retired to Kohlu, which 
in those days belonged to the Zarkun Pathans. This was 
about 1780 A.D. Subsequently another flght ensued at Daola 
Wanga, when Sadlk, the Hasni chief, was killed and the 
power of the Hasni tribe was completely broken. The place 
has since been called Sad{k Wanga. Sadik's son, bowe\'er, 
continued to fight against the Marris and be was assisted by 
a Luni force, but was again beaten ; 58 Hasnis and 38 Lunis 
fell, whilst the Marris lost only 17 men. A further attempt 
resulted in the total destruction of an advanced party of 
Lui:lis under their chief Gul Khan. This defeat resulted in 
the dispersion of the temainder of the Hasnis; a P?rtion of 
the tribe took refuge with the Kbetrans, and the Naodbanis 
migrated and occupied Gulu Shahr in the Sibi tahsil. The 
SMdozais of· Thai persuaded those Hasnis who lived with 
the Lunis to join them at Thai Chotiali, and assigned them 
lands in Jhalar on payment of one-sixth of the produce as 
rent, which was subsequently reduced t~ one-tenth. The 
Hasnis have .since purchased some land near Jhalar and have 
established a village, Bani Kot. The Hasnis in Ba~khan 
established Hasni Kot on the bank of the Han, close to the 
present tahsll headquarters ; this was raided by the Kakars 
before the British occupation of the valley and then aban
doned by the Hasnis, who moved. to Leghari-Barkban and 
Tagbao, where they obtained land fo~ cultivation from the 
Rabanis on payment of rent. Alihan Hasni subsequently 
obtained land from Government for "Cultivation, and estab
lished the Rarkan village. The Hasnis also acquired occu
pancy rights in Tang Karer, Chhodi, Tabal, Tah Jamal Khan, 

· -:f{ach, from the Lunis to whom they pay haq-i-topa. Their 
present headman in Barkhan is Nuran Khan. 

The Hnsnis are industrious cultivators and flock-owners, 
- anc;l Dr. Duke described them as "fine race of hardy and 
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brave men." Their language is th~ same as that of the li'OPUU:riO!f~ 
Khetr~ns, but most of them can talk Pashtu and Baluchi ; 
they dress like the Thai PatMns and wear long curly hair 
like the Balocb. 

The total number of Baloch enumerated in the District Balocb. 

in 1901 was 1,473-males 802, females 671-and thi11 figure 
does not include about 40 families of the Marris who have 
settled with Kh~n Satib :\1ehr Shah, Kharshin, on the R!ra 
Sham land, and the .Marri and Bugti tenants on the LegM.ri
Barkhan land who were enumerated and included in the 
total strength of their respective tribes in the Sibi District. 

The Baloch in the Dil'trict were composed of 814 Buzdar, 
139 Gurcbani, 182 Kaisrani, 316 Leghari and 22 others, and 
were distributed over the Duki and 8anjawi tahsils (59), 1\JU.S~ 

Khel (522}, and Barkban (892). 1\lost of these Baloch visit 
the District periodically to graze their flocks, but some havf' 
acquired land either by purchase or on rent, while others 
work as bmants. In the l\lusa Khel tahsil there are 36 
families of Buzdar hamsayahs and tenants of Saiad 1\Iehr 
Shah ; and some of them also own land in Nili and Indarpur; 
their leading men are Hor~n Khan, Namardi and Muham
mad Khan, Ghulamani. Some of the Kaisranis have pur
chased lands from the Jafars at Drug. In Barkban the 
Buzdars cultivate lands in Lanjani and Haveli Rahman, and 
some have obtained Luni lands on payment of haq-i-lopa in 
Tang Karer and by purchase in [siani. Their headman is 
Durwesh. The Gurchani and some Buzd~rs work as tenants 
in Chacha &tid .!\Iat; and the Legh~ris in Chhapar, Maror, 
Haveli Faji~ni and Mohma. In Duki the Buzdars work as 
tenants and have also purchased some land in the Luni and 
Liikhi circles .. Those \l:ho have settled in the Dnki tahsil 
intermarry with the Afghiins, but others still retain their 
racial difl"erences and marry among their own tribes. 

In the cenms of 1901 the total number of Hindus, in Hindus. 

the District, including 326 Sikhs, was 3,261, of whom 1,'172 
~·ere censused on the standard schedule and chiefly repre-

15 
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:ronunoM. sent aliens from the Punjab and Sind, while most of those 
enumerated under the family system (1,489) represented 
domiciled Hindus. These 1,489 persons were distributed 
over Sanjawi tahsil {15, all aliens), Miisa Khel (99), Bori 
(232), Dnki {44~) and Barkhan (699). The domiciled Hindus 
are chiefly to be found at Drug in the ~hisa Khel tahsil ; at 
M~khtar and China Alizai in the Bori tahsil ; Duki, Habib 
Kila, Thai, Nimki and Chotiali in the Dnki tahSI1 ; and 
Chiihar Kot, Haji Kot and Tagh§.o in the Barkban tahsil. 
They have been l~ving in these villages since long before 
British occupation, carry on a flourishing trade, and some of 
them have acquired land; the Motia Karez in Duki, con
structed hy Motia Sa,.-arezai in 1894, is one of their posses
sions. Some Hindus of Thai in the Duki tahSI1 carry on a 
considerable trade in wool and ~in. They originally came 
from Harand, Dajil and Mangrota in the Dera Gbazi Khan 
District and Lahri in Kachhi. Most of them belong to the 
Arora caste and have a complement of Brahmans and fakirs 
of various persuasions. Their religion is an admixture of 
Sikhism and idol worship; most of the men in Bar khan be
long to a secret sect called locally the deu or indar ·rnfirag 
another name for bam .,.,drag. Females are not admitted 
into the secl The free use of intoxicants and flesh eating 
are the chief visible signs of the sect. Those in Drug are 
disciples of Gusain Lalji of Dera Ghazi Khan. 

The Hindus are lax in their observance:'!, and employ 
Muhammadan servants to fetch ,.·ater, eat meat freely, 
except on certain days held sacred, l!och as the first day of 
the month aankrant, chanriit or the first night of moon, 
PurtUI. mashi or night of fun moon, and Tuesday ,.-hich is 
considered the day of Hannman, the monkey god. In pre
British days mixed dances, in which Hindu males and 
females took part with the Hamzazai ,.-omen and men at 
Mekhtar on the occasion of marriages and births, \\·ere not 
uncommon, but they are now falling into disuse. The 
l.J:indns of Harkban make offerings to the keepers o[ the 
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shrine of Pir 1\Jahmtid on the occasions of marriages and the PO~UTIOK. 
birth of male children. Some of the Hindus have adopted 
the Pashtu suffix " zai " or " zoi " such as the Saw~rezai ~f 
Duki, and Panjezai in 1\lekhtar. But perhaps the most 
curious instance of the assimilation by Hindus of M uham-
madan traits of character is to be found in the R~mzais, a 
few of whom are to be found scattered throughout Duki, 
B~rkhan and Bori. 

•• The common ancestor of these curious people was one 
Ram, a Mukhija Arora of the Dera GMzi Khan District by 
caste. Many years ago Ram and his brothers joined the 
Hasnis, then the powerful tribe, but now sunk to a minor 
position among the KhetrA.ns. The brothers and their chil
dren appear to have taken part in the forays and raid!l made 
by the Hasnis, and to have generally shared the fortunes of 
the latter until they acquired a great reputation for bravery 
and daring. Gradually the descendants of R~m lost their 
caste appellation, and took the new and distinctive appella
tion of llimzai. 1\Iany litories are C'Urrent of the bravery 
displayed by the Hamzais in the numerous fights jn which 
they took part. They are not only experts with the sword 
but display the same love for horses and horse-racing as . the 
Baloch, and most of them are as adept as the Hasnis them
selves in their national pastimes such as dancing ••••••• They 
have long curly Jocks like other Baloch. Their dress 
consists of the long shirts, full trousers and long head-dress of 
the Baloch, the only distinction being a small amount of 
coloured embroidery on the cuffs and front opening, whilst 
the Hasnis, like all Baloch, wear nothing but white•." 

The leading men among the Hindus are-Ch~udhri 
J as a rum, Toda Ram and Khana ~ in Drug ; Mukhi 
Mulchand, Tella Mal, Misar Jesa Ram, Mukhi Badia 
!~tal and J etha Mal in Bar khan ; Dharma in Mekhtar; and 
Bakhshu Rim, Dharmu, Gurdas, Motia and 1\lela in Duki. 

• Cm1"' of lndi4 ll901), \"cl. V aDd V·A, Baluchist&n, Chapter 111. 
pp. 46-47. 
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The Hindus Rpeak the language of the tribes among 
whom they live, those in Earkban and Dmg speaking Barezai 
or Jatki dialect, while those in Dnki and Bori speak Pashtu. 
There are many Hindu women and children, and also grown 
bp men who have not mixed with natives of India, who do 
not know any dialect but Pasbtu. Their accounts are, how
ever, kept and their correspondence carried on in Lahanda 
character. 

Betrot~als are arranged by the parents of the parties -
concerned; marriages are performed by Brahmans according 
to Hindu rites (lanwan) and widow marriages are common; 
one of the brothers can marry a deceased brother's widow. 
The system of exchange (tcatta salta) prevails among the 
Hindus of Drug, but not elsewhere, and the payment of the 
bride price is uncommon, but, if poor, the parents of a girl, 
or the guardians of a widow do not object to accept walwaf' 

which varies from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,000 in the case of a virgin, 
and half of this amount for a widow. The marriages 
are adult in Duki and Dmg, that is, the bridegroom is 
generally over 20 years of age and the bride about six 
years his junior ; ~n Barkban the bri~e is seldom over 
15 years, while the present tendency among the l\Iekhtar 
Hindus is also to marry minor girls. On being asked the 
reasons for this retrogade step, Dharma, the muHi or head
man of the l\1ekhtar Hindus, said : ''Zaman a 11azak hai," viz., 
·the times are softer. In former days the women knew that 
their lives were in the bands of their guardians, and that 
the slightest suspicion against their character involved the 
extreme penalty. But now they have gained the idea that, 
to so~e extent, they are free, and that if they can only 
manage to reach the tahsil, and put in, a petition, their 

·lift' is then safe. The girls are, thereforE", now given away in 
·marriage before they are able to think for themselves. 

Boys are genE-rally namro on the 6th day, and the girls 
on the 3rd day, after birth; the name is selected by the 
family priest or Brahman and is recorded in the family 
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account book (bahi), the entry being attested by the priest 
and the mukhi. The birth of a ~ale child is announced 
generally, by a gunshot, and dances iake place. Short forms 
of names are in common use such as Dharma, Kotu, Kamo 
for men, and CbAwli, Sukhi, Lali for women. 

The dre11s of men consists of a red cap or turban, a shirt, 
trousers, the ]ower part of which must also be red, a scare' or 
chadat·, and sometimes a smock frock (angrakka) is also wom 
over the shirt. The women wear a wrapper (bhochan), shirt· 
(chota) and trousers (suthan), but the use oftrousers among 
the Hindus of Duki and Bori is rare, the women gPnerally wear
ing a long shift, ordinarily of red cloth, like their sisters of 
the AfghAn tribes. The Hindu women have more ornaments 
and of better quality. The men _also wear gold ear-rings. 

The Hindus in pre-British days li\'ed under the protec
tion of the headmen or matiks of villages, and in Bark han they 
were divided among the leading 1\fazarani families. They had 
to pay to their protectors an annual tax per family or shop, 
which in Drug varied from annas 4 to Re. 1 ; and in Barkhan 
amounted toRs. 2. On marriages Rs. 5 were paid in Dr~g, 
Rs. 12 in Mekhtar, and Rs. 60 in Barkbli.n, the payment being 
known as jltajhar. The Hindus of Duki presented a lungi 
to their headmen on the occasion of marriages. Certain taxes 
were also levied on imports. In consideration of these pay

. menta the headmen protected the Hindu's life and property, 
settled their disputes with the tribesmen and· helped them 
to recover their debts. AU these taxes have been abolished 
since the British occupation. 

Be it said to the credit of these protectors, wild in 
other respects as they were, that they always kept faith 
with their proteges, guarded their honour, and that in pre
British days not a siugle case occurred so far as Hindu women 
were concerned in which a tribesman was the aggressor. 
There have, however, been a few cases in which Hindus 
1'oluntarily accepted Islam, married tribe11women and have 
been absorbed in the tribes. 

POPULATIOK. 

Dress. 

Disabilities 
in pre-British 
days. 
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POPULATION. In Mekhtar the Hindus shared in the good and ill of the 
section or tribe to which they were attached, and in tribal 
fights they had to supply to their faction gunpowder and 

, ammunition. Dharma, the mukhi himself, owns the strongest 
mud tower in that village. 

Arya ~amij. The Arya Samaj movement is limited to the Hindus 
from the Punjab, who are chiefly Government . officials. 
:There is a prayer hall or mandir at Loralai, but no organised 
body-samtij-exists ut present (1!105). 

Religion. Of the total population of 67,864 censused in 1901, 
including natives of India, 64,560 or 95 per cent were 
Muhammadans, 3,261 Hindus, including 326 Sikhs, 30 
European and Eurasian Christians, 12 Native Christians, 

and one Jew. 
Islam. The Muhammadans of the District belong to the Sunni 

sect. The Saiads and 'fltttUas alone are versed in the tenets 
of their religion. The tribesmen are generally devout in 

performing their prayers at the stated times, and in keeping 
fa!lts, while some of them set apart a portion of their income 

for charity (zakat), but in other respects their religion is 
mingled with superstition and there is a general belief in the 
intervention of anceRtors and saints in· the pursuits of daily 
life. These are invoked to cure diseases, to avert calamities, to 
bring rain, and to bless the childless with offspring. Saiads, 

Sheikhs and mullas also play an important part and their 
amulets, charms and blessings are constantly invoked. Some 
of them are credited with the power of bringing rain, of 
curing diseases and 1make-bites, of granting children, of 
averting rust and locusts from the crops and of exorcising 
evil spirits. A list of the most influential nzullas is given 

in table IV, Volume B. 
A . common superstition is that if some one calls · to an 

Afghan or a Khetran as he is starting on a journey, he must 
come back and start again or sit down before going farther. 

If,. immediately after st!rting, a hare crosses his path, or 
he sees a corpse. being carried. to the graveyard, he must 
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return homP. and start again. A Dumar woman ·would not POPUL.lTIOK. 

eat the heart of any animal, nor would 8 Dabmani-Khetran 
eat the udder of a sheep, goat or cow killed for food. No 
Dumar will cut the wild fig tree or burn it as fuel. No Kakar 
woman would give away salt after sunset ; and Kakars 
geuerally do not start on a journey in 8 westerly direction 
on a Friday. Marriages are generally not celebrated during 
the firRt 13 days of safar, and in muharrarn ; among Khar-
shin ~aiads on the 3rd, 8th, 13th, 18th and 28th of a month, 
among Khetrans in the month of jamadi-ul-awal and among 

Sanzar Kbe!R in the month of shaban. The Babozai Dumars 
do not begin any new work on a Friday or on the last day of 8 

month. Among the Khetran~, while the men were on 8 raiding 

t'xpedition, the females of the household would not grind corn, 
nor would Dumar women wash their hair on such occasions. 
1'he IsotR do not enter into any bargains or give loans on a Sun-
day. Before starting on a raid the Wan~chis were accustomed 
to pass under a sheet held up by two of their sacred class (Teh-
Anris or Toy ani as they are known in :Barkban) or two of their 
elders; and thi~:~ was considered to render them proof against 
the bullets of their enemies, though not against their s~ords. 
The same ceremony is observed in times of cholera. In pre-
British days ordeals by water and fire were commonly 
practised to prove the guilt or innocence of a suspected 
person, but these have now fallen into disuse. 

There is a general belief in evil spirits and their powers 

of theft, and the grain on the threshing floor is encircled 
by 8 line drawn with a sword, and a copy of the Koran is 
placed over it until it can be measured for division, lest evil 
Epirits 'should interfere. 

Occupations were only recorded in detail in 1901 in Occupation. 

the areas censused on the ~;tandard schedule, the population 
of which was 4,248 or 6 per cent of the total population of 
the District These chiefly represented aliens in the service 
of Government, both civil and military, private servants, 
labourers, traders and artisans. 
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POPVLA'l'IOK. Outside the town of Loralai and the bazars, the family 
system of enumeration was fol1owed, the occupat!on of the 
head of the family being assumed to be that of the remain
der. The population of the District may, in this case, be 
roughly divided into six cJasse11 by occupation-land-owners, 
cultivators, flock-owners, traders, labourers, and artisans. 
The land-owners are the most numerous class, and the other 
t:lasses are recruited from among them. They include the 
principal tribes of the District, viz., the Kakars, PaniJis, 
Tarins, Lunis, Isots, Jafars, Zark:uns, Ustranas, .!\I usa Kh~ls, 
Zamarais, Kh~trans and some of the Ghilzai and Baloch • 
.Most of these cultivate their lands themF~elves, except 
the leading men among the .Mazan1ni Kbetrans and the 
wealthier classes among the other tribes who employ tE-nants. 
The tenants are generally the poorer tribesmen themselves, 
and the Buzdar, Gurchani, Leghari and l\1arri Baloch; and 
the Pahi and Hasni are also employed as tenants more 
especially in the Barkhan and Dnki tahsils. The S~mani 
and .Malgarani, Spin Tarins, who do not own much land, 
and Ustranas in Duki work as tenants. The flock-owners 
are chiefly the Laharzai division of the Musa Kbel; the 
Sunman, Lala, Waga, Sheikh find Hasni in Barkban; the 
Hasni and "'aliani, l\1ariifzai, Mirzai, Lado and Kata Kbel 
sections of Lunis in Duki; the Kanozai, Zakhp~l, and the 
Brahazai, Talkhanzai, Badinzai sections of Shabozai Dumars 
in Sanjawi; and the Utman Kbel, Zak:hpel, Ahmakzai and 
Mirzai in Bori. Almost all of them, except the Badinzai 
Dnmars who entirely subsist on the prod_uce of their flocks, 
combine agriculture with flock-owning. 

The labourers are chiefly to be found among the poorer 
Kahrs, and the Ghilzai nomads who visit the District in 

winter. 
The artisans indigenous to the country are the black

smith, carpenter, weaver and .leather worker ; the latter class 
are very limited, and there are 48 families of weavers 

_(chhanals) engaged in carpet weaving in the Barkban tahsil. 
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There are only a few traders among the l\Iusa Kbels, Khetrans, POPUL&TIOK. 

Sh§.dozai and Tarins of J?uki, the trade of the District being 
in the hands of the Hindu~ and some of the Ghilzais. The 
Lasiani, Marpani, Adwani, Semani and MaJgarani, Spin 
Tarins ; the Alijanzai Shariozai ; the 1\:lasezai, Dahzai, and 
Umar Kbel Ustranas in Duki deal in cloth and shoes which 
they import from Jhang, Sind and Multan. A few Umarzai 
Tarins of Duki are engaged in the cloth trade in Calcutta 
and Bardwan. 

Social or class distinctions are little observed among Social life. 

AfgMns as a rule; though there are a few families such as 
the sardar khels and some of the Saiads, who for variouft 
reasons claim a superior social status t~ that of their fellows: 
Among the rest, social position is on a uniform level. Even 
the title of malik confers little distinction, and the holder 
of the title is treated as an equal by the villagers. In former 
days these tnaliks exercised considerable influence, were 
largely responsible for the revenue and general administra.;. 
tion, and, as such, claimed superiority of status, but this has 
now considerably diminished. In the absence of a Saiad or 
mutla precedence in an Afghan assembly is generally given 
to the eldest. 

The above remarks do not hold good with the Kbetr~ns, 
among whom the chief and the wadera or headman of the 
clan still occupy a social position which is superior to that; 
of the rest of the tribesmen, and members of the Jogizai 
family also hold a superior position among the Sanzar Kht:l 
Kakars. 

As elsewhere in Baluchistan, persons following the occu .. 
pation of artisans are always placed at the bottom of the 
social scale. The Dumars, to whom a slave origin is ascribed, 
are also held to be inferior, but this inferiority does not place 
any restriction on marriage relations. 

A strictly Baloch custom is that by which any Baloch The euatom 

travelling is asked by those whom he may chance to meet, of 141• 

for the news, commonly called hal by the Baloch themselves. 

16 
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~OPll'LATION. The ha& means the latest intelligence which the traveller is 
~ound to communicate forthwith. The interrogator in his 
turn reports the news he h11s gained to the first per~on he 
meets, and thus all sorts of intelligence are quickly spread 
amongst the Baloch. The custom is not c_onfined to travellers, 
bnt when men of position meet, the hcU must be given 
~nd received in strict order of precedence. The t'nquiries 
are profuse and cover a ·wide range, but a reference should 
never be made to a wife or other female relative. When ad
dressing a 'chief, the terms sain, dhani (lord) are used, while 
for persons of sanctity the terms pir sahib, mulla sahib, 
mira or sheikh. sahib are used, their hands are kissed and 
people rise when they enter an assembly . 

. The Khetrans, the !sots, Jafars, Zamarais and Laharzai 
1\Iusa Khels who live in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
Baloch tribes; follow thE' Baloch custom of hal, but among 
other Afghan tribes of the District the form is much shorter. 
Enquiries and answers are limited to the usual salutation, 
welcome, and enquiries after the health of the pPrson con

cerned and also of his immediate male relations. 

custom of With the KMtran, hospitality is a sacred duty and may 
hospitality •. also be considered a part of hi::~ religion. A tribesman's door 

is open. to all-comers, and an enemy even may not come to 
his. house without h~>ing supplied with the best his host can 
offer. In alm01;t every important village there is a darbcin 
whose duty it is to look after any strangers who may happen 
to stay in the -Village and to obtain food for them from the 

· villagers in turn. In certain villages such as Dub, Uchri, 
and. Rarkan, land is distributed according to the number of 
grtests: (nalkil which a landlord undertakes to entertain, 
while in others, outsiders are also given land to cultivate 
b'O long ·as they undertake to feed a specified number of 
guests. A similar system obtains in the Zarkun villages in 

Duki • 
. Among the Afghans hospitality is not so profuse, and the 

-·custom is limited to .relatives and frien_ds who are entertained 
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according to their posiHou. StrangE>rs genE>rall.Y collect in the POPVLATIO~ 
village masjids where their food is sent to them by the villa-
gers who may happen to meet them at the time of prayers. 
The Musa Kbels and Isots, and the tribesmen in the Luni and 
Lllkbi ciroles of Duki follow the lwa8la systetn under which 

• the owners of 20 sheep or 7 cattle among Musa Khels and 
lsots, living in a hamlet during the winter, feed one guest 
in turn, and the owner or a jora of land in Ukhi and Luni 
undertakes a similar obligation. 

A curious custom among the Sanzar Khels, Zakhpels, 
Dumars and Pechis was to supply a grown up girl to ·a 
friend, a relation or a man of position and influence, for 
ei1tertaiument (majlis) when he happened to bfcome a guest, 
and the custom was so far respected that in tl,e absence of a 
girl in the host's family he considered it his duty to obtain 
the loan of a girl from one of his friends, relations or neigh
bours. This cul!tom, which is now on the decrease, occa

sionally led to abuses. 
It is customary for the tribE>smen to raise subscriptions Co-operation 

th 1 • • th t b . among the among erose Vf>S on certam occas10ns, e sys em e10g tribesmen. 

known as the baspan or sauxtl. Such subscriptions are 
raised when an individual bas been reduced to poverty owing 
to unforeseen circumstances such as the burning down of his 
house, or when a heavy fiue has been imposed upon him, ·or 
when he has to pay corppensation or bride price. The leading 
men also raiJSe such subscriptions when tbt-y ·are heavily 
involved in debt due to profuse hospitality or other expenses 
connected with their positiol!· Contributions are invited by 
the person in need from among his own tribesmen, and oc-
casionally from friends and acquaintances among other tribes 
who pay him in cash or kind according to their means. . . 

The majority of the people have only two meals daily, F~?<>d· 

one in the morning called brazar or mark/,uma and the 
other at sunst-t. (masham lwr or tnalchusta?t), men and •·omen 
generally eating separately. Some of the •·ell-to-do have ·a 
third meal early in the morning, and the Dumar and Pcehi 
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·POPUL&TJOK. cultivators of Sanjawi have genera11y a third ml'al in the after
noon. AU Afghans have voracious appetites, and a male adult 
will eat as much as 2 lbs. of bread at a meal if he can get it. 

Wheat is the staple food grain and is made 'into 
unleavened cakes (patiri) baked on a griddle, or in an oven. 
In ihe summer ll'aV('ned cakes (khamiri) are usua11y eaten for· 
the morning meal. Nomads on the march eat kak made 
by wrapping dough round a hot "stone and putting it in the 
emb('r,s. 1\Iost people eat their br('ad plain and without 
.relish, but among the Kakars an infusion of krut known as 
krut ghuri is sometimes poured OV('r the pieces, to which 
boiling ght is added. The tribesmen, and more ePpecia11y 
the flock-owners among them, consume milk and its pr('para
tions, genera11y buttermilk (shalombai or lassi) with their 
meals •• Cows are kept by the ~ultivators amoug the Pettled 
inhabitants, but the milk commonly drunk is that of sheep 
and goats. Curds made with rennet or kha1llCizurae (witha
nia coagulans) form the basis of most preparations including 
butter and cheese. N('xt to milk, krut is in demand in Bori 
and Sanjawi, and consists of balls made of boiled whey to 
which salt has been added. 

Meat is seldom eaten in summer except when the in
habitants of a hamlet combine to buy a sh('ep, goat or bullock, 
-or when a moribund animal is killed. It is usually half 
boiled and is cooked without condime~ts except salt. 

Ogra or porridge made of crushed wheat, rice, maize, or 

mung boiled in water in winter, and in buttermilk in the sum
mer, was the most common article of food in form('r days, and 
is still popular among the Ka.kars of Bori, and the tribesmen 
genera11y in the Sanjawi and Musa Kbel tahsils. Cakes made 
of maize, j'I.Uiri, !l.zhdan, and bdjri fl~ur are also eaten as a 
change from wheat, and juari forms part of the s~aple food of 
tht> poorer people in the winter months in Duki and Bark han. 

The nst> of landi or parsnnda (called suki boti by the 
Khetrans), a kind of biltong is common among the weU-to
do classes and also among some of the poorer reople. The 
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domiciled Hindus a]~o use it. It is genera11y made of fOPULATION. 

mutton, but occasiona1ly also of goat's meat. Ordinarily 
a family will kill thrP.e to five sbt>ep for making landi, but 
the wt>11-to-cio kill more. Sheep are ttpecially fattent>d for 
the purposP, and are ki11ed about the end of October. The 
carcass is either skinned or the wool is pul1ed off with the 
help of an application of boiling water. Aftt>r the carcass 
bas been singed in the firt>, the feet ar~ cut off, and it is 
cleaned, the stomach is then joineci together wi~h green 
twigs and th~ body is now divided from neck to tail, the 
bones of thta neck and legs being taken out. 

Such meat as adheres to thest> members is saltt>d and 
piaced in an emptied entrai1, and is considered a great 
delicacy. The carcasH is now slashed and thoroughly salted, 
rolled up and kept for a night to get rid of the moisture in 
the mt>at. After being further trt>att>d with salt, the meat 
is hung on a forked pole and exposed to the air, day tAnd 
night, exct>pt in damp weather. It is ready for use in about 
a month. It is examined from time to timt>, and more s~lt 
and asafretida are rubbed in, if it shows signs of decomposi
tion. When rt>ady it is cut up and stored in a jar or shePp 
skin, and is fit for use tiiJ March. Wht>n required for 
e11ting it is boiled in an t>artht>n pot for six hours over a slow 
fire. It is ns,.d once a Wt>t>k or i~ very cold •·eather. 

Fish are found in Rod and Toi in Musa KMI; Anamba.r 
in Bori and Duki, and in the Poi stream, but tht> tribesmen 
abstain from eating it. 

Nowadays the diet of the we1l-to-do among the people 
is becoming civilised i this improvement is more especially 
noticeable in Duki, Bar khan and Bori. They drink green tea 
and sliarbat made of sugar or molasses and eat rice and fowls. 
Fresh meat is also procurable in large villages in Barkhan, 
and also in -the Loralai, Smallan and Duki bazars. Tobacco 
is used both for smoking and chewing in all parts of the 
District, more especially by the Afghan tribes, smoking being 
restricted alu10st entirely to men. 
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POPULATION. 1\lelom, water-melons, grapes, apricots, apples, pome-
granates, pears, peaches and figs are eaten when procur
Rhle. The wild fruits in use are the 7Ji:stacia khanjak, 
r.h nani (Olea cut!pidata), wild almond, gurgol (Zizyphus oxy

pJ,yllfl), kira'· (Oappari11 aphyllal, jal (Salvadora oleoidesl 

and karbnr or ber (Zizyphus nummula,·ia). The use 
~f kitchen vegetables is still rare among the indigenous 
population. But th.ey eat the tender plants of wheat and 
harley and ttie following herbs which either grow in fields 
or in w~ste lands-us/mar, I!Mzgi, pamangi, asta,ghna1·, 
kfwkhai, hinjrwru, raghbolat, pew.a,·ki, kursufrt, khatol, 
to•trghi, sindian, chiba,·, mehal, lunak and ma,·eri. The 
fruit, roots and tender stems of the dwarf palm plant are 
also eaten. 

Utensils. The cooking utensils ordinarily in use are few and dirty ; 
they consist of a tripod, a stone or iron griddle, an earthen 
pot. a few drinking bowls, a wooden plate used both for 
kneading and eating and a copper can with a spout (gadwa). 
Among the Khetrans, metal pots, plates and cups are used, . . 
and these and enamelled cups and saucers are being intro-
4uced among the well-to-do faUtilies in_ other parts of the 
District also. 

Dress. The dress of most of the people is simple· and made of 

Woman's 
dreli8. 

coarse cloth (shoiJ or Indian cotton cloth (latha), that of 
a male costing about Rs. 7-8-0 and of a female Rs. 5. 

Au. average tribesman wears a turban Cpatka or dastar), 
a landai which is like a smock frock, partu!., shalwar or. 
sutl.an-baggy trousers, a long takrai or a scarf and a pair 
of shoes (kupai or chhabha.) or sandals (~aplai). The shal

war (trousers) worn by t~e Ka.k:ars of thE' Bori tahsil are 
unusually large and 10 to 40 yards of cloth are used for a 
pair. To these the poor classes add a kosae (felt coat) or 
po;;tin. and among the Khetrans a thick cotton wrapper 

(dohar) 
The women have a wrapper (Barai, · tikmi or poti) and 

iC long shift reaching to the knee, the front of which, in the 
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case of married women, is richly embroidered with silk: and POPUL&i't<nt. 

sometimes studded with shells. The use oftrousers (suthan) 
among the tribeswomen is restricted to Jafars and Kh~trans 
and to a few women of leading families among other tribes. 
The Tarin and Shadozai girls wear trousers on the day of 
their wedding only. The Kakar women, however, wear 
gaiters (masi or paichas) which in the case of married 
women are green or red and of unmarried girls white. 

The rise in the standard of living has led to a. general 
improvement in the style of dresR among the wealthier 
classes and the kosae and coarse cloth are being gradually 
replaced hy finer Indian piece-goods. Embroidered lungis, 
coats and wai~tcoatR are used by well-to-do people. Better 
materials Are also used for the dress of the women. 

All the tribesmen, except the mullas and talibs who shave Hair. 

their beads clea·n, wear long hair, which falls in curls on either 
side of the face. A pad of the hair of unmarried girls is 
made into fine plaits over the forehead, and the rest is tied 
in a single plait at the back. That of the married women 
is divided by a parting brought round the ear and made 
into plait!! at the back. Among the Khetrans girls and 
married women tie the back plaits with a red coloured 
thread (pandar) while a widow uses. black thread. Females 
adorn themselves with ornamE-nts such as nose-rings, ear
rings, bangles and necklets. These are made of silver or. 
brass. But among the Mazaranis and other leading families 
nose-rings and ear-rings made of gold are in use. 

~n the 'Musa Khel tahsil mud huts are rare and the Dwellings. 

majority of the inhabitants spend a nomadic life, living during 
the winter in kizhdis, and during the summer in •1nandav 
(temporary sheltl'r made of wooden poles covered over with 
sru·gashat or lukha grass) or in toris (mats spread over poles). 
The graziers in other parts of the District such as Dumars, 
Zakbpels and Lunis also spend the winter in kizhdi or 
blanket tents. Many of the cultivators in other parts of the 
District abandon their villages in the summer and live among· 
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POPULA.TION. their fields in temporary sheds, some of the Dumars content

ing themselves with a darbalae or wooden triangle covered 
over with a blanket or mat, A kizhdi is made of goat's hair 
and generally consists of eleven pieces (taqai). The ordinary 
width of a piece is 3 feet, and the length varies from 15 to 24 
feet. Three of thel'1e pieces stitched together form the fly, 
and two_stitched together form each of the four side walls. 
T~y are stretched over curved wooden poles (s/aim). In 
winter the side walls are protected again!;t rain and water 
by a stone or mud wall about 2 feet high, or hy a wattle 
.hurdle. In ,front of the kizhdi is a yard fenced in by 
matting or bushes. Only the well-to-do can afford a 
separate kizhdi for their flocks and cattle. In the centre 
of the kizhdi (gholai), the family live, and this part of the 
abode contains the hearth and platform (kor) on· which 
are placed blankets, carpets and spare cloth~s, and a stand 
for water skins. In another division (shpol) the sheep and 
goats are folded at night, whilst in a third (glwjil) larger 
animals are tethered. A kizhdi costs about Rs. 60 and should 
last for 10 years. It is waterproof and a favourite type of 
residence, as it can be moved from place to place as may be 
necessary. The settled inhabitants of the poorer classes live 
in mud huts, consisting generally of a single room about 25• 
x 20', those in better circumstances have two such rooms and 

· a verandah. The roof is either flat or sloping and is made 
of brushwood plastered over with mud. In the western parts 
of the Bori and the Sanjawi tahsils, where juniper trees occur, 
the roofs ·are thatchPd with juniper bark and somewhat 
resemble English cottages. The huts are generally scattered 
about in a large area, and in olden days each had a tower 
for defensive and offensive purposes. The single room is 
employed for all purposes including use as a cattle shed. 
The houses of the wealthier classPs in Duki and Barkhan 
have greatly improved, and consist of several rooms sur
rounded by a courtyard with separate sheds for cattle, etc. 
In the latter tahsil woodwork of a better class is occasionally 
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imported from Dera Ghazi Khan. The villages in Duki and 1 oPuLA.noN: 
Barkhao are more compact, and in many cases are enclosed 

hy high walls. . 
Beds of a very rough type are in use, but even these' 

are rare in 1\lusa. Kbel ; lamps are almost unknown, and the 
household furniture is scanty and consists gt-nt>rally of a few 
blankets, carpets, quilts, pillow11, skins for watf>r and grain, 
some cooking pots and a band mill. The well-to-do people 
in Duki and Barkban have more furniture and of better 

quality. 
The method of burial usual among 1\luhammadanM is Dispoeal of· 

in vogut>, the body being laid north and ~outh with the head .tbe dead. 

inclined to the west. Tbt> rnulla drawH thu kalima eitheJ' 
on the forehead of the corpse or on a piece of pottery or clod 
which is placed under its head. Among the Kbei.rans, in 
digging a grave the first sod should be removed by a shoe;. 
makPr (rnochi) and among the Tarins a_nd Sbadozais of Duki 
a hdji, that is a man who has performed his pilgrimage t9 
1\lecca, is required to walk in tLe grave to purify the gro~nd 
with his feet. Mourning lasts from three to tive dayr. in th~ 
case of a person over seven year!' old, during which time visits 
of condolence are received and prayers are offered for theo sout 
of the deceased. Relations and friends coming from a dis. 
tance to condole with the family bring a shet>p, or some money, 
as an offering and are entertained. by the bereaved family. 
Among many of t.he trihes new clothes are not worn, ann no 
plea8urPs are indulged in during the period of mourning. 
Among the Khetrans when a. member of the chiers family 
die11, the near relations place lungis on the corpsP- which are 
givt>n aw~ty to the mulla. The mourning in the case' of a 
child under seven years lr.sts from one to three days. TwG 

stones are generally placed on the grave of a man, one at the 
head and one at the foot, and three on that of a woman, thA 
third being at the centre. In som" partR the gravf.s have 
h·o stones, one at the h.-ad and the other at foot, wLich in 
the ca.;t'l of a man•s gravP face each other, while in the ca~>e 

17 
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POPULATION. of a woman they are plac£'1:1 in a slanting position. Among 
the Gharshins only one stone is placl:'d at the bead of 8 

woman'R grave. Shahids or m"artyrs, which t£>rm dl:'~ignatl:'s 
men_ who rlie for the faith, or are unjustly .killed by their 
o~n co-religionists, are buried in their ordinary clothes with
out 8 bath or 8 shroud. J,ong poll's (shnnakhttt.) nre PrPctPd 
over the graves of sRintly pPrsons, nf'ar and dear relations, 
and members of l~ading familiPs among the Kakars and the 
Pechis anti Wnnechis of Sanjawi. Among the Utman Khels, 
however, every grave has thi~ shauakhta. 

Amusements Thl'i only in-door game iR the chaukan_ or bet which 
andfestivals. bl h d · 1 db · · ht 1 B resem es c ess an IS p aye y SIX or e1g p ay£>rs. oys 

play with knuckle bonNI (hadni) and are fond of marbles. 
Of out-door games may he mentioneci !tendrJ resembling 

prisoner's base, and tir knman (or linda) or spear throwing 
which is practised in Duki anci Sanjawi. The well-to-do 
classes both shoot and course. Dancing (lobe, jhuma,·, or 
ltamai) is popular among men and women on all festive 
-occasions. Among Dumars, 'Vanechis and Pechis of San
jawi mixed dancei were common, but about 12 years ago the 
mullds pronounc~;"d the practice to be unlawful and ar.cribed 
to it an earthquake which then occurred. - Since then mixed 
.dances are rare. 

Dap is a. game pecular to Bori which is generally played 
after the rabi harvest. A small ditch is dug, at one end of 
which is inserted a wooden peg, and from the other end two 
.parties of players hit it with stones. Gambling with shells 
is sometimes practiseci in the Bori tahsil and by Nabars in 

Bar khan. 
The only festivals of consequence are the two ids. Horse 

races, tent-pegging and shooting at a mark form the amuse
ments on these occasions. The Dumars, Pechis anci Wane
chis_ assemble on the id11 at Smallan and Pui. 'l'he Hindus 
of Barkhan visit. Bani spring in Sha.do lsiani's village on the 
lst of sanwan, and the Hindus of Bori hold a fair at Saghri 
(~ala Devtu) on the occasion of the wesrtkh.i and 1lewali fes· 
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tivalt1. The Hindus, both men and women, indulge in dances pOPUr.&.Tro~· 

and young boys have donkey races. 
Shrines are ubiquitous in the District, almost every Shrines. 

viJl,.ge graveyard havmg a patron saint, who in his lifetime 
was a village or tribal elder. Reverence for such saints is 
t:pecittlly strong among the Kakars. Their shrines consist of 
little mor6 than " heap of stones, or a rough mud or stone 
enclosure surrounded by some poles to which rags, horns and 
metal bells are attached. 

The best known "brine in the District is that of Pir Pir Ahdu 
. : • Hakim alia 

Abdul Hak1m, son of S1kandar Shah, a Shamoza1 Kakar of N&na~ahib. 
Yusuf Kach in the Pishin tahsil. He was a contemporary of 
::;bah Husain, Ghilzai and Nadir Shah, and it is alleged that 
bB was turned out of Kandahar, ..where he had gone for reli-
giouK instruction, by the former. He is credited with many 
miraclt-s including the stopping of the pistachio trees, which 
were following him, in the Khoj"k pass, and the rendering of 
ali U.e tmakes in Toba Achakzai innocuous. At KM.nozai, 
in the Pishin tahsil, be ind need the people to treat his father, 
Sikandar Shah, as a saint and contribute to the upkeep of 
his .. brine. In Thai be remained for about six years in the 
masiid (mosque) belonging to the Lasiani Tarlns whose 
he11.dman at the time was Yusuf Khan, but the rival ofYusuf 
Khan, Jalal Khan, Atiwani 1\lusiani, annoyed the saint who 
ltft the f¥Wfljid cursing the Adwanis. He was sumptuously 
entertr.ined by Shado Kibzai, who had lately immigrated to 
Thal, and the Pir being pleased blessed him. It is allPged 
that since then Shado's dl!scendants have prospered in Thai 
and the Adwinis have lost their former position •. The Pir 
then went to Chotiali where he died and where his shrine is 
situated. The shrine is visited nut only by thP people of 
the District but by AfghAns from as far afield as Kandahar. 

The shrine of Haro Ana. a Tebanri lady renowned for H&l'O Ana. 

her virtue and who lived a Bu.ti (virgin) all her life, lies four 
miles from Chaut~r. A few flags and a wooden shed mark 
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colons powers and the Wnnechis made her a present of the 
Karbi Kach lands which. are said to be in the possession of 

the Tehanris up to this day. On ht>r death-bed she told her 
relations to bury her body on a spot by which the enemiPs 
of the Wan&his when attacking tht>m had generally to pass, 
assuring them that their ene~ies would not attempt to come 
that way, and if tht>y ever did, tht>y would softer ht>avily. 
After her death, the oody was accordingly buried at the 
western end of "•ani, which is since called thP Haro Ana 
Perai. This place was selt>cted, because the Dnmars, with 
whom the Wanechis always had fends, came through Wani. 

Since ~hen it is said the Wanechis have always held the 
upper hand over the Doman1. About 40 years ago, the 
Domars raided the 'Wanechis in Wani, and carried away a 
considerable number of cattle. About 200 Wanechis went 

in ·pursuit of the Dumars who were said to be about 1,500. 

When they reached Haro Ana's shrine they all prayed to her 
for help. Th~ Wanechis came upon the Dnmar;~, attacked 
them, recovered all their cattle, and killed several Dumars • 

. Pir Shah l\Iahmud whose shrine lies in Dathi in the 

Leghari-Barkhao circle of the Barkban tahsil was a Sht>ikh 
and an inhabitant of Uch. He is crediteawith having pro
duced water at Dathi and Pharahi. The Lunis give to his 

descPndants one sheep per flock every year and the Nanda 
Nahars one-sixtieth of the produce oftheir land. The shrine 
has a muafi of about 30 acres of ]and. 

The minor. shrines in the Bori tahsil include-Spin 
Akhnnzada at Khandki; Molla Khidar Nika at Rodlin; Kha
lizai Nika at Zangiwal; Hai Nika, a Zakhpel at Drazan; Haji 
Nib at Uryagi ; Garandai Nib at Shabozai; l\1 ulla Fateh 
Akhund and Mnlla Rasul at Wahar; Lala at Marra Tangi; and 
the BaJa Devta of the Hindus at Saghri. In the Sanjawi 
tahsil are those of l\Iana Nika at Sanjawi; Kano Nika, the 
progenitor· of the Kanozai Domars, at Androbi; Guli Nika, 
Kbidarzai-Dumar, in Pitai; Sheikh Khurmnz at Tor Wam; 

Tao Haidar Pir at Shinn ; and Saiad Dur BaMl in -Pui. In 
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the BarkMn tahllfl are the Ahrint>s of Pfr Ukb at ugM.ri POPUJ • .&'l'ION, 

Kot to whose shrine the Nah11rs cont~ibutE'! one topa of grain 
pt>r khnntar at each harvest, and who is 11aid to have pro-
duced watt>r in Sham Balanga Wali ; Pir Lalak Shah;· Kate. 
Wali; Kabristan Kania Wala at Vitakri; Pir Ghulam Shah 
at Shario Isiani ; Pir Jawand at 1\fehrban Sunman; Pir 
Akhnnd near the tahsil headquarters ; Pir Pili Wala at Ali 
Jan Salarani; Pir Manglo Wala at Uchri; and Pir Katta at 
l\lama ~amand Khan. In the 1\Iusa Khel tabsil are the 
shrines of Hazrat Dalel at Gargoji; and Haji Habib ~ulta.n 
at Drug. 

There are also many rag-trees, i.e., trees which for some 
reason or other come into veneration and g~>t ·covered with . 
rags. Ont> such tret>, the Pir Sharawan, stands on the Hide· 
of the road, midway between 1\fekhtar and Tor· in the Bori 
tahsil. Heaps of stont>s at various plact>s, more especially at 
watersheds and tribal boundaries, mark the place where some 
saint or tribal leader reposed for a whilt>, 

The two most important shrines, viz., Sakbi Sarwar and 
Tounsa which lie within the limits of Dera Ghazi Khan, are 
held in great reverence by the people in the wt>stern part of the 
District und the following account thereof has been extracted 
from tht~ Gruetteer of Dira Gh<izi Kltan (1893-971 :-

Sukhi Sarwar, the Lakhdata of thP. Western Punjab, is 
said to have been the son of Hazrat ZenRbuldin (Zilinul
ahedin) who migrated from Baghdad and settled at Sialkot, 
12 miles east o£ 1\f ultan, in 650 A. H. (1220 A.D.) Hazrat 
Zenabuldin had two sons: one was Saidi ·Ahmad, afterwards 
known as Sakhi 8arwar; the other was Khan Doda, who 
died at Baghdad, and was not famous. There is a shrine to 
him between Dera Ghazi Khan and Sakhi Sarwar, at a place 
callerl Vador · 

Saidi Ahmad siudied at Labore, and from there went to 
Dhokal, near Waziraba.d in -the Gujrat Dil.'trict. Whilst at 
Dhokal• he saw a mare, the property of a carpenter, and 

• Dbraunkal. lit is now in t.he Gujranw&lo. Di..strict.) 
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POPULATION. askPd the carpenter for it. The carpf'nter dPnied having a. 
mare, whereupon Saidi Ahmad called to the mare, and it 
came up to him of it11 own accord. Saidi Ahmad then tolrl 
the carpenter to sink a well, which he did, and the descend· 
ants of the carpenter are the guardians of the well, at which 
a fair· is held every year in June to Sakhi Sarwar's honour. 
After this Saidi Ahmad, by his father'11 order, went to reside 
at_ the foot of the Sulaiman range, and Rettled at the place 
now called after him. Shortly after retiring into the desert, 
Saidi Ahmad performed another miraclE>. A camel belong
ing to a caravan, which was going from Khurasan to Delhi, 
broke its leg. The leader of the caravan applied to Saidi 

. Ahmad, who 'told him to return to wht-re he had left the 
camel and he would find it sound. Thf' merchant did as he 
was directed, and was rewarded by finding his camel re
covered. On arriving at Delhi, the merchant published the 
miracle and the Emperor heard of it. The Emperor, anxious 
to inquire into the miracle, sent for the camel and had it 
killed. The leg was examined and found to have been 
mended with rivet!'. The Emperor, convinced of the miracle, 
sent four mule loads of money to Saidi Ahmad, and told him 

ti) build himself a house. Sakhi Sarwal' _shrine was built 
with this. money. One Gannu of 1\Iultan now gave his 
daughter in marriage to Saidi Ahmad, who had miraculously 
caused two sons to be born to him. Gannu endowed his 
~aughter with all his property, and it was for his generosity 
in distributing this property to the poor that Saidi Ahmad 
obtained the name of Sakhi Sarwar, or the bountiful lord or 
chief. Sakhi Sarwar now visited Baghdad ; on his return 
he was accompanied by three disciples whose tombs are 

shown on a low hill near Sakhi Sarwar. 
The present guardians of the Sakhi Sarwar shrine are 

the descendants of three servant!3 of Gli.nnu, who attached 
themselves to Sakhi Sarwar. These were Kuluug, Kahin, 
and Shekh. Sakhi ~arwar limited the number of descend
ants of these three men to 1,650 which number has beeD 
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~trictly obFerved ever since. All the offerings made at the yoPuLATION. 
shrine are divic:led into 1,650 shareP, and it is Pllid to he a· 
fact that there are never more nor le~s than 1,6.'50 mujawa1·s 
or descendants of the three original keepers of the 11hrine. 
• " e • It is not hOWPVer ll fact that there arP. 
never more nor less than 1,650 rrwjau·ar8. OnP. oftht" chief 
pPculiarities of thP. ~;hrine is that it is veneratPd equally by 
HinduR and by Muhllmmadllns. The shrine iK built on 
the high hanks of a hill strellm, and a handRome flight of 
stt"ps leads up from the bed of the PtrE'am to the shrine. 
These step~ Wt"rl'! built at the expense of two Hindu merchants 
of LllhorP. The buildings of the shrine con~i~t of Sakhi 
Sarwnr's tomh on the wt"st, and a shrine to Baba Nanak on 
the north-west. On the east is the tomb of J\lm;;ammat Bibi 
Bhai, wife of Sakhi Sarwar and a thakw·du;(ira. The 11hrine 
of Sakbi Sarwar is thus 1\ curionR mixture of 1\Iubamn:adan 
and Hindu architPctore. Diwan Sawan Mal endt"avoured to 
Rtop Hindus from frequenting Sakh~ Sarwl\r and fined all 
who attended at the fair Re. 1-4-0 Pach. In 1883 the shrine 
was destroyed by fire and two rubies pre!lented by Nadir 
Shah, and some valuable jewels presentt"d by Sultan Zaman 
Shah were consumed or lost. It; bas since tht'!n been re-
built. 

• • • • • • • .. • 
The shrine of l\luhammnd Sulimau Sll§.h, who was a 

Jafar by birth, lies Rt Touma commonly known as Tounsa 
Sharif or holy Tounsl\. This is th~ handsomest 11hrine in 
the District. It was built by the Nawab of Bahawalpur in 
1272 A.H. as a mau~oleum to Sulirnan Khan, his Pir or 
t1piritual guide, wbo,;e tomb it contain!!, at a cost of 
R~. 85,000. A dwelling home round the shrine was built 
by Ghulam l\lustafl\ of Multan at a cost of Rs. 10,000. 
ThPre is also " tykhau•& or underground dwelling place and 
a strai which cost Rs. 33,000. Suliman Khan belonged to 
the small PatMn tribe Cl\lled Jafar inhabiting Drug in the 
upper miley o£ the Saugarh, auJ Lis desceudauts came lind 

1'he Tounaa 
shrine. 
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l>oPuLATroN. "t~t-ttiPd ~t Tounsa nt the invitation of the Nawab of Babawal
pur when ·he built the shrine. The building baR been much 
improved both· internally and externally by the prest>nt 
custodian, l\lian Ali Bakhsh (commonly called the Hazrat 

_·sahih) who is the grandson of Soliman Shah. The outside 

Names and 
titles. 

of the dome has bt>en covered with tiles of Jeypur marble, 

a_nd .its beauty is enhanced by l!ontrast to the dry de:<ert 
country surrounding it, over which it can be st>en from a 

distance of several miles. The tomb beneath the dome iR of 
marble, and the inside of the dome and the walls supporting 
it are laid with tiles of the blue and white pattPrn made by 
:potters from .l\1ultan. There is a fine mosque beautifully 
·decorated attached to the shrine. The Urs or celebration of 
the anniversary of Suliman Shah's death falls in the begin
ning of the l\Iuhammadan month of Safar, and so is a mov

able festival occurring in different months of the solar year 
in different years. It l.1sts ~hree days and is attended bl 
largt- multitudes from .all parts of the frontier and from Baha
walpur and Sind and elsewhere, who are fed from the 

:M )an Sahib's kitchen. Gifts of great valuf' are received by 
the Pir from time to time and the offerings presented to him 

·at the Urs amount to a very large sum of money, but his 
charity is grt•at and his expenditure on the shrine has been 
free-l•anded. One of his additionR is a handsome clock-tower 

which is illuminated during the Urs. 
Both among girls and boys ma.?y names are to be 

found, which are possibly of totemtstic origin •. They are 
those of animals, planb and fruits and references to colour 

such as zarghun, green, nilai, bay, samrrnd, dun, are fre
quent. In other cases the denominations used for men are 
those usual among Muhammadans, while in the case of 
-women, names beginning or ending with Bibi or Naz or 
expressive of value or quality are popular, ~>uch as Bakht 
Bibi, Bibi Maryam, Mah Naz or Naz Bibi, Gulbashra 

(flower-fact>d), l\Iahru (moon-faced.) Zartola (golden) and 

Nazuka (delicate), etc. 
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Shortened forms of the long names given to men, such POPVLATiol(. 
as Taju for Taj Muhammad, Akbar for Muhammad Akbar, 
Piro for Pir Muhammad, etc., are frequently used. Among 
the 1\Iazarani KhetrAns of Barkhan and the Spin Tarins of 
Duki names of the grand parents are sometimes given to 
the children of both sexes. Among the domiciled Hindus 
abbreviated names are much used both for boys and girls. 

Though a girl is a valuable asset in an Afghan family, 
no ceremonies are observed on her birth. She is named 
by the mother or some female relative. The birth of a son 
is announced thrice by the womeD attending the mother or 
by some female relatives, and among the Sanzar Khel. the 
woman shouts thrice at the top of her voice '' .kanro buto toar
vai da falani zoe wo so" which means "ye stones and plants 
listen that a son has been born to .a certain (naming the 
father) person. " Guns are then fired and there are 
general rejoicings. The boy is named on the third day; after 
consultation with the mulla. Among Kbetrans the boy .is 
sometimes named after a respectable guest-nathi-who 
happens to be present at t.he time of the birth. Among 
wealthy people, the person who conveys the first news to the 
father is given a present. The ceremony of circumcision 
generally takes place before the seventh birthday, and it is 
a curious fact that 1mong the Gharshfn Saiads, the Jafars 
and the Khetrans the girls are also circumcised between 
the ages of 4 to 7. 

In stating his name a man will generally add that of 
the sub-section, section, clan and tribe to which he belongs. 
The term Rhan is used both as a suffix and prefix, and in 
the latter case is considered as a mark of honour among the 
Afghans. The term malik is applied among the Afghans 
not only to viilage headmen, but also to large landowners 
and mPn of influence. Strictly speaking the term sardar is 
confined to the chiefs of the Khetran, Luni and the two 
divisions (Labauzai and Bel Khel) of the l\lusa Khel tribes; 
but it is commonly applied by the Dumars and others to 

18 
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:"'P'UL.A.TION. their leading men. The term Wadera iR used among the 
~betrans And the Zarkuns to distinguish the headmen of 
various clans. 

Rules of 
honour. 

Among the titles possessing a religions significance may 
be mentioned the prefix mira or l>hah sahib employed 
by Saiads, sheikh is also sometimes used in a similar 
sense. The terms mulla and t<ilib are applied to men who 
"f:lave some pretensions to religious learning, the latter 
being applied to those who are still under religious in

struction. 
A knowledge of the rules of honour (mayar) which pre

vailed among the people before the ~ritish occupation and 
:which still influence the actions of many of them is not 
without importance from the point of viaw of administra
tion, and a short reference may be made to them here. · 
They are gradually giving way before British law and 

order. 
It was incumbent on a tribesman
(1) To avenge blood. 
(2) To fight to the death for a person who had taken 

refuge with him. The refugee was called harnsayah and 
was always maintained by his protector RO long as he re
t:nained under the latter's roof. Such protection was also 
extended to adulterers and murderers. 

(3) To defend to the last, property entrusted to him. 
Among the' Dumars of Sanjawi and the tribes of Duki the 

·loss was made good. 
(4) To be hospitable and to provide for tht> safety of 

the person and property of the guest. Responsibility for 
the property of a guest does, not appear to have been under
taken by the tribes in the Bori and the Musa Khel tahsils; 
but a Dumar of Sanjawi or a tribesman in Duki was bound 
to recoup any loss. 

(5) To refrain from killing a woman, a Hindu, a minstrel, 
or a boy who had not taken to trousers~ But the Musa 
~h~ls and Isots did not spare a blacksmith, carpenter, etc., 
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who took part in a fight. Similarly a dum or minstrel l'OPIYUTIO.,_ 

taking part in tribal warfare was not spared in Dnki and 

Bark ban. 
{6) To pardon an offence on the interce11sion of a woman 

of the offender's family. But an exception was generally 

made in the case of an adnlterer or murderer, whose life wae 
spared and the matter compromised by the payment of 
compensation. 

(7) To refrain from killing a man who had entered the 
shrine of a pir·, so long as he remained within its precincts; 
and also a man who, whilst fighting, begged for quarter with 
grasl! in his mouth, or a cloth round his neck. The MUs& 
Khels and Jsots did not refrain from injuring an offender 

who took refuge in a 11hrine. 

(8) To cease fighting when a mulla, a Saiad or a woman 
bearing the Koran on his or her head intervened between 
the parties. 

(9) To punish an adulterer with death or by cutting off 
his ears and nose. 

' In pre-British days, blood had to be avenged by blood, 
if the parties were of equal position and influence; bnt if 
the relatives of the person killed were weak, the matt~i 
was compromised by the payment of compensation. In 
cases in v•hich the parties belonged to the same tribe, 
and the offender himself was ont of reach, his nearest 
relation, viz., his brother, father or cousin was slain. H, 
however, the offender belonged to another tribe, it was 
incumbent on the aggrieved party to kill one of the sec
tion, clan or tribe to which the former belonged. Among 
Zarkuns, however, t~e revenge was strictly co~fined to 
the murderer himself. Such a system was liable to in
definite extension and led to interminable blood fends which 
continued until either the authorities or friends inter
vened to arbitrate. In such cases the losses on either 
side were reckoned up and compensation was paid to the 
side •hicb had lost most. 

System of 
reprisals. 
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Might was right in days gone by and the position of 
the party aggrieved was the principal facto. in determining 
the price to be paid for blood ; hence the compensation for a 
m11.lla, a Saiad or a person belonging to a sardar kheL or 
leading family was generally more than that payable for a 
tribesman. 

The ordinary rate of compensation at present among the 
Sanzar Khel Kahrs is from Rs. 600 to Rs. 1,200 and four 
girls including two ndhazar, i.e.. to be given when hom; 
M6.sa KMls, R,;. 700; Ja£ars, Isots and Zamarais, &!. 500; 
W anechis, Rs. 700; the Tarios and Shadozai of Duki, Rs. 1,000 
and two girls; Zarkllns of Duki, Rs. 500, one girl, one sword 
and one gon;L6.nis, Rs.1,000 and four_girls; Dumar, Zakhpel, 
and P~chi Saiads. Rs. 1,200; the Gharsbin Saiads, P.s. 1,500, 
but a case is known in which a Buzdar Baloch was made to pay 
Bs. 4,800 for the murder of a Gharshin; and the Kbetrans, 
Rs. 1,SOO, and two girls. The loss of an eye or arm counts 
-among the tribes as equivalent to half or one-third of a life, 
the compensation varying from Rs. 100 or a girl to Rs. 500 

_ and that for a tooth varies from· .Rs. 20 toRs. 100. 

.Afghin 
refugees. 

There are five families of Afghan refugees, who perma

nently reside in the Bori tahsil of the- District, and who 
are in receipt of allowances from Government. Of these 
two are Tarak, one Andar, and two Hota.k Ghilzais. Some 
of them have acquired landed property at Khandki, Dirgi 
KuMzai and M urtat Kalan. The principal men among 
them are (1905)-Sardar Muhammad Shah Khan and Sber 
Muhammad Khan Hotak, Yar Muhammd Khan Andar, and 
Baz Muhammad Khan Tarak. 
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The two dominant factors which present themselves, 
when considering the general conditions under which agri
culture can be carried on in the Loralai District, are thtt 
presence of mountainous tracts, which can never be made 
capable of cultivation, and the absolute necessity of perennial 
irrigation to ensure a harvest. A large part of the cultivablt: 
area, moreo\'er, consists of land, which is incapable of perma-
nent irrigation, and f'I\tirely depends on rainfall. Cultivation 
is, therefore, sporadic and dependence on anything but per~ 
manently irrigated land is precarious. The largest dry crop 
tracts in the District include Khushlcaba Rabat, Karai, Sha-
rana and Sagar in the Duki tah~il; Kharashang and Salama 
in Sanjawi; Mekhtar, Barad, NAli Zara, Nali Azam, Nali 
Mallazai, Dargi Wut, Dargi Shapelu, Nashpa, Kashki Nas 
Khel, Daman and Lohrai in Bori ; Rari, Gatsar, Dag JalaJ 
Khan, Tor Dag and Gadar Aghbarg in the Kingri circle;-
R~j Khedrani and Rej Umrani in the Drug circle; Zawar, 
Paramzai, Zari, Sarakhwa, Pasbandi, Nali Sargand, Wah, 
Nakbal and KhuRld,·aba Brahimzai in Sahara in the :Musa 
Kbel tahsil ; the Kacbhar and Dika in Rakbni, Gulu Daman 
in Rarkan, Kach and Tab J&mal in Baghao, Shabo in Chuhar 
Kot, and Berbani, Bihani, Kharra, Sadar, Eagar, Tatar, Bohri 
and Drugraj in Leghfv'i BarkM.n, in the Barkban tahsil. 

AGRICUL-
TURB. 

General 
conditions. 

No scientific analysetl of the soil in various parts of the Soila. 

District have been made. The soil of the .Bori vall(>y con:. 
sists of a reddish loam and is highly productive if properly 
cultivated. In Duki a pale grey loess occurs; elsewhere 
extensi\·e gravel deposits are to be found mixed occasionally 
~·ith tracts of good cultivable red clay. In )896, Lieuten
ant L. A. Forbes, then Assistant Political Agent at Duki in 
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his report on the distribution of assessment in various villages 
in Sanjawi wrote as follows :-

" TherE> are, nevertheless, great differences between the 
soils of these villages. In only a few villages has the soil 
been improvPd by artificial means. As a rule only the land 
quite close to the homestead is well manured. The naturally 
most productive land is found in the 'Tl~auza of Aghbarg. 
Next in order of precedence may be placed the vil1ages in 
the tracts known as Baghao and Shinlez in which the land 
has been raised to a high level of fertility by means of manur
ing and labour. After these, the remaining mauzas may 
be classed together exclusive ofthe hill villages of Chanter, 
Shirin, Ghunz and Wani which possess very inferior soil." 

In the course of the Sanjawi Settlement (1899-1900) 
ir~igable land was, for purposes of asseBilment, divided accord
ing to its quality into three descriptions, viz., first, second 
and third. These again were sub-divided according to ·their 
capacity for bearing crops in a period of years and the classi
fication thus made divided the land as under-double cropped; 
garden, and three crops in' two years; single cropped; one 
crop in two years and other abi, i.e., less than one crop in 
two years. The Settlement Officer found that " lands in 
Baghao, Sanjawi and Smallan are of good quality and yield 
every kind of produce, but the Pui circle (with the exception 
of mauza Pui itself) has inferior soil." The cultivators base 
their classification on the most obvious properties of the soil. 
The following statement shows the principal kinds of soil 
locally recognised in each tahsil :-

Tahsil. Local name Explanation. Localities where it Crops for which 
of soil. generally• occurs. generally suited. 

--- -
Bori ... Spin ... White loam Dry crop tracts in 

Mekhtar, irrig-
able arpa in Wa-

All crops. 

har and Sadar 
circles. 

Sra. ... Red loam ... NaJi Azam and Wheat and 
Sradarga. 
Mekhtar. 

in maize. 
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T h n Local name E 1 t' Localities where it Crops for which 
a 81 • of eoil. xp ana 100

• generally occurs. generally Puited. 

---
Bori- Shinkhar ... 
contd. 

Hag han ... 
8harah ... 

Sanj i- Khanna ... 
wi. 

Shinlakan 

Sagan" ... 
Dabarlina 

Dnki ... Khozha ... 
Shingandh, 

Sag ana ... 
I 

j Ghilan ... 
'l'trkha ... 

Birkhin: Matti ... 

INT . , 1 1 matti ... 

Nalchhiri, 
rohli or 
watkar. 

Nili tursh, 

M ti B a Lnsai or Sur-
Kbe. khaurai. 

Dark bluish 

Gravelly ... 

Saline, an.J 
inferior soil. 
Soft red con-

taining silt 
or mat. 

Dark bluish 

Sandy 
loam. 

1-lrnelly ... 

Sweet soil 

Dark bluish 

Sandy soil 

Gravelly ... 
Saline . .. 
Containing 

mat or silt. 

Dark bluish, 
sweet. 

Containing 
gravel and 
sand. 

Dark bluish 
su.hne. 

SQft red, 
containing 
silt or mat. 

Tor khaurai Dark hard 
loam. 

Sagai ... Sandy loam, 

Zhnghalina. 
/l.avrina 

mzakka. 

farkhbandae 

Gravelly ... 
Artificial 

madt: by 
putting• 
earth on; 
roe k y 
ground. 

S!<line ••• 

S&dar and Wablir Wheat and 
circles. maiz~>. 

Western circle .•. Wheat, barley 
and maize. 

Wahar circle . .. Azhdan and bar-
ley. 

Near hill torrents Wheat and 

' 
maize. 

Baghlio, Sanjiwi Wheat. 
and Smallan. 

Near hill torrents Wheatandm1mg. 

8mallan and Pui Wheat, mu11g 
and a:.hdan. 

Luni, Thai and All crops. 
Duki. I 

Thai ... ... Only wheat 
when suffici-
en tly irrigated. 

Luui and Thal . .. Wheat when ir-
rigated. 

Lakhi and Duki All crops. 
Luni an•l Thai Rice and barley. 
Clnihar Kot, Rar- Wheat. 

kanand Baghio. 

Leghiri Barkhin, Jutf.ri. 
and Chacha. 

I~ia'ini, Chuhar Kot, JUtiri and wheat. 
Rakhni and parts 
of Legluiri .Bar
khan. 

Unlit for cui ti va, 
tion. 

Kingri circle and Wheat, juari 
the Sahara val- and 6djri. -
ley. 

Drng and Rara Wheat and 
Sham. maize. 

Rod Kingri and Mung. 
l:tod Karber. 

Drug circle ... : Alu".'l· 
Sali in 'l'oisar, Barley] and 
.!i'ishpa, Kaiwa- maize. 
bin in Drug. 

San ghar h i 11 a , .Barley and a.:h
Rod Srin, Alir- dara. 
zat and Toi. 

AGRICU~ 
TURB. 
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The rainfall is light, the annual average being about 7 
jnches. In the western parts of the District both summer 
and winter rain, and also some snow are received. The rest 
of the District depends chiefly on the summer rainfall which 
everywhere exceeds that in winter; the south-eastern parts 
of the District round Barkhan probably receive a heavier 
rainfall than elsewhere. The average rainfall at Loralai 

during the 12 year~ endin~ 1904 was 8·21, and at Duk:.i 
for 4 years ending 1904, 6·75. Rainfall statistics for 
other places are not available. July and August are the 
rainiest months during the summer, in the Barkban 
tahsil, while in Duk:.i and Loralai the rainfall in l\1arch 

is la~gE:st during the winter months. A good rainfall 
naturally' affects not only the amount of rain crop cultiva
tion but also the irrigated land, and the springs, streams and 
~arezes which supply the water for irrigation. To the 
flock-owner it is of great advantage and provides abundant 
p!lsture for his flocks. After the summer rainfall, these 
sources of perennial water maintain a fair supply and they 
are replenished by the rainfall in the spring. The rainfall 
received between June and August is utilised by reserving 
the moisture in the gr'?und for sowing the spring crops in 
the autumn, and with its help the autumn harvest is matured 
by the rain received in August and September. On 
the higher elevations round Sanjawi, the rainfall of June 
&rid July matures the autumn harvest sown during the 
spring. . The rainfall between December and March is bene
ficial to the spring crops sown in the previous autumn both 
in i~rigated and unirrigated land. In Barkban where the 
climate is warmer, the rainfall is timely for spring crops 
only if received not later than February or the middle of 
March at the latest. Moisture is also reserved, in Sanjawi and 
Bori, after the spring rains in April ~nd l\Iay for-sowing the 
autumn crops in dry tracts, and these rains also benE~fit 

the irrigated spring crops, while wheat in unirrigated land 
largely depends on them For purposes of dry crop cultiva--. . . ' . 
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tion the lands are embanked, the cultivated plots "being 
known as bands. These bands are filled with· rain or flood 
water in the summer or winter, after which they are ploughed 
and the seed is sown. When moisture is to be retained for 
a crop to be sown latPr, as is the case for the spring crops, 
after the summer rains the land is ploughed deep and har
rowed smooth. 

Table V, Vol. B, shows the irrigated and ·unirrigated 
village's in the District by tahsils, together with their sourcE's 
of irrigation. Of the 496 villages, 189 are wholly irrigated, 
108 are partially irrigated, 167 depend on flood water, while 
32 have no permanent soQrce of irrigation. 

Details of culturable and irrigable areas with their 
sources of irrigation in the Bori nod Sanj~wi ta.hsils; 
which have been survPyed, are given in table VI, Vol. B. 
The following ab~tract shows the areas in 1904-5 :-

Tahsil. 

anjawi s 
B ori 

Total 

... 

... 

... 

Total area Unculti-
surveyed. vated. 

Acres. Acres. 

24,399 16,502 

143,427 \ 95,226 

167,;; ~1,728 

Cultiv- lrrigable. Kbusb-
able. kaba; 

' 
Acres. Acres. Acres: 

7,897 7,673 224• 

48,201 ~6,025 12,176 . -----~ --~ 
56,098 43,698 12,400 

With the exception of the domiciled Hindus who are 
engaged in trade, the bulk of the indigenous population is 
dependent on agriculture, but a large number of the J,ahar
zai J\lus§. Kh~ls, and a few other sections of .Afgha:ns 
.greatly depend on flock-owning. The land-owners are 
generally, themselves, the tillers of the soil. The best culti
vators are the Shaboza.i and KuMza.i Sanzar Kh~ls in Bori; 
the Tarins and Ustrauas in Duki ; the Jafars of lfusa Khel; 
and the :Mazar§.ni Kb~tr~ns and N~hars in B~rkban. The 
Dumars of Sanjawi are indifferent husbandmen. 

• Does not include ato.1t 11,520 acres ia Baghao a.nd 9,600 acrea 
in PUi which were 110' auneyed. 

19 

A&lt1Ctl'J.• 
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Irrigated 
and 
unirrig&tf'd 
areas in the 
District and 
sources of 
irrigation. 

Population 
dependent 
on agricul
ture. 
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· Two principal harvests are recognised-the spring 
harvest which is known as dobae among Afghans and ahar 
among the Kb~td.ns, and the autumn harvest ca11ed rna11e by 
Afghans and earya by the Kb~trans. Among the revenue 
officials these harvests are known, as in India, by the names of 
f'abi and kharijrespectively. The rabi includes the crops sown 
between October and January and reaped by the end of June, 
wbile the kharif iqcludes the crops sown from April to 
August and harvested by the middle of Novem bPr. The flowing 
and harvesting operations vary slightly with the climate in 
different parts. Round Sanjawi and in the western circle of 
Bori which are colder, the Tabi sowin_gs extend to February but 
are ordinarily finished by tLe middle of January, and the 
harvest lasts from June to July. On the other band, i~ 

Barkban; and the Drug circle of the Musa KMl tahsil where 
the climate is much warmer, rabi sowings commence in the 
end of ~eptembe~ and last till the middle of January; the 
harvest begins in Aprif and is finished by the end of May. 
The times of sowing and harvesting the autumn crops are 
~lmost uniform everywhere. In Barkhan, however, some of 
the autumn crops, such as china are ready for harvest in 
June, others follow in September and October, while the 
juari, the principal autumn crop, is harvested from the 
middle of September to the middle of November. 

The following are the chi~f crops producP.d at the two 
principal harvests :-

Rabi. 

Wheat (T,·iticum sativum). 
·Barley (Horde.u.m vulgare). 

Kharif. 

Maize (Zta mays). 
Juari (A ndropogon sm·ghum). 
Biijri (Pennisetum typhoi-

deu·m). 
Rice (Uryza sativa). 
Azhda11 or china (.Panicum 

miliaceum.). 
Ghosht (Panicum ltalicum). 
Mvnq (PhrL:>eolus mv11go). 
Tobacco tNicotiana tab!lcum). 

--------------~~~~ 
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In addition to the above, other crops cultivate.i in the 
District are-moth (only in Barkhan), pcUezat (cncurbita), 
and vegetables comprising carrots, onions, potatoes, coriander 
and chillie11, all being included in the· autumn harvest. Of 
fodder crops only lucerne (JledictJgo sativa) is cultiJated, and 
is classified a11 a kharif crop. The amount of cultivation ofall 
the tt.bove crops, except in the case of patlzat, is insignificant. 

Table VII, Vol. B, gives the dt'tails for a few yPars of the 
areas under the different kinds of crops in the tahsil& which 
have been surveyep. In the 8anjawi tahsil the area under crops 
in 1904-5 amounted to 4,111> acres-2,541 acres under rabi, 
1,526 acres under kharif and 48 acres. under gardens-th~ 
areas under principal crops being wheat 2,230 acres, maiz~ 
1,257 acres and tobacco 14 7 acres. 

In the Bori tah~il the arPa under crops in thE" same 
year was 1.~ 143~ acres including 96 acres undPr garcien11; the 
rabi crops covered 1.2,15l acres and included II,CJ03' acres 
under wheat, 1,148 acres under barlPy, while there were 
3,187 acres under khar{j including 1,775 acres maize, 922 
acres juari and 14:! acres palezat. 

Figures for areas under different crops in other tahsils 
are not available, but the revenue returns indicate that the 
largest portion of cnltivated area faUs under wheat and 
juari except in .M:tisa Kh~l where maize take11 the- place 
of jfla?i. The annual average Govf'rnment revenue for the 
five years ending March 11105 was as follows:-

Vuki. Birkhin. I.Musa KheL 

Maunds. .Maunds. .Maunds. 
Wheat ... ... 16,312 12.683 2,579 

Ju6ri ... ... 1,839 3,385 335 

Sevt-ral kinds of wheat are grown in the District, the 
most common ones being thP spin ghanam. or whitt>, 
and era ghanant or red whf'at; the former is cultivated 
in kltushl.:dh•& and the latter in irrigated land. Besidf's 

Staple food 
grains. 
Whtl&t. 
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these two varieties, two others are known in Musa Kh~l, 

the kundi ghanam and malav ghanam, the seed of the 
former having been imported from the Daman in the 
Derajat. The ~eed of the malav gh.anam is said to hr\Ve 
been 'imported ·from the Kobat District in the North-West 
Frontier Province and is cultivated in irrigated lands in the 
Gargoji, Nath and Gabar villages of the Drug circle. 

Early in the spring, after the rains, the land to be. tilled 
is ploughed over once, the first ploughing being called rnata, 

shu.dyara or kheri. After the summer rains (wasa) the land 
is again ploughed twice and harrowed smooth. In October 
the land is manured, if possible, and the seed is sown broad
cast (parguna, chhat or muthwa1·a), generally in dry land 
which is ploughed and harrowed and subsequently irrigated. 
Such cultivation is known as sama khak. 

. In Sanjawi and in parts of Duki, however, the land is 
watered previous to sowing, while in .Musa Khel, such fields 
as contain a growth' of jauda1·, are similarly treated. When 
'the surface of the soil has dried and has assumed a whitish 
_appearance, . the seed is sown by drill (nali) and the ground 
)s. then ploughed and harrowed. In Bar khan a drill known · 
as narthrthi is used, in cases where the moisture has sunk 

.deep. 

After two or three days, the land which has been sown 
is divided into small beds (lcu1·dae),· separated by small em ... 
bankments (p'll,la), which are made with the dal. 

For the cultivation of wheat the land must be well pre

pared and has to be ploughed several times before_ sowing the 
seed. The number of these plougbings varies from two to 
fou; all..d. even ten 'in some villages in the 'Drug circle of the 

Musa Khel tahsil. 
Wheat sown in the early autumn sprouts in 7 or 8 days; 

that sown in November sprouts in 15 or 20 days, and that 
sown in December and later comes up in aboqt a month ; 

the sprout's beirig known as zuka or zukl·tt. 
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Irrigation depends upon the sourc£'s of water-supply, 

and the amount of water possessed by individuals. The 

first watering <~~ma khcika, panipur or phe11) takes place 
as soon as pMsiblA after sowing, in the case of sama khafc 
cultivation. Under the other system, viz., that in which the 

seed is sown after first watering the land (t•ciwa), irrigation 
takes place when the crop shows above the ground. The 
second watering follows about a fortnight later. After the 
second' watering the crop, except in Barkhaq, generally 

requires no further irrigation for about two months, on 
account of rains during Jauuary and February, but about 
the middle of :\larch a third watering is given. Up to this 

time the wheat is brow~ed by goats, sheep and horses, and 
this l'auses the plants to spread. Subsequent waterings take 

!Jiace at intervals of 15 to 20 days, but. must not be delayed 

for mortl than a month, till maturity. In Sanjawi, irrigation 
is done at intervals of 7 or 10 days, and in Bori t.wice during 

the month. In Barkhan, after December, irrigation takes 

place twice during the month. In March aud April if an 
easterly wind (ptn-lcho) blows on rainy days. the crop is 
attacked by rust (surl.:hi) known in Bori as zranrae but the 
westerly wind <barvo) is beneficial at this time. A curious 
rPmedy adopted by the cultivators in Bori and Sanjawi is to 

keep a piece of felt soaked in the blood of a sheep slaughtered 
on the loe id; on the appt>arance of rust the piece of felt is 
placed at the mouth of the water channel, and is believed to 

benefit the crop attacked by rust. In years of drought, an 
insect resembling a white-ant (kora) eats up the roots of the 

wheat crop in Barkhan. Sometimes cold winds damaoe the 
0 

crop during the spring, the crop so affected being known as 
bad wahalli; the stalkH and grain both wither. In Duki 
the north wind called el;of,i damages the crop in the same 

way, while a green insect (shi11), which is caused by over~ 
irrigation by flood water, eats up the root~. When the crop 
is fully ripe (zhar) it is cut (lao) by both men and women 

and coliPct~~ into" heap (dalai). In Mii!;a Kh~l the wLeat 

AGRJCU~ 
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of the mcUav variety is harvested from tbe top, and the stalks, 
which are rough and useless as fodder, are burnt. Threshing 
.(ghobrtl) is done in the ordinary way by bullocks; a long pole 
is placed in the ground in the centre of th~ threshin~-floor, 
and bullocks are driven round it to tread out the grain. Among 
tbe Utman Khels and Arabi Khels of Bori and the Khetrans 
of Barkhan threshing is done by means of the ~par. A 

bush covered hurdle and bullocks are used, the hurdle being 
driven over the corn and the grain being extractPd both by the 
pressure of the hurdle and of the bullocks' feet. Winnowing 
is done first by the four-pronged fork (chti1·RidiJ~ha) and then 
by the trapae, a wooden spade. The cleaned heap of grain 
(J•iasn) known to the Kh~trans as kh.illan, is then divided. 

Dry crop laud cultivation is known to the Afghans as 
'U:CLchobi or khushfcava• and to the Khetrans as dewapani 

or. dhaulaparLi. The method of cultivation is simple. 
Embankments of fields are repaired in June and July 
and if filled with rain or flood water they are ploughed 
once or twice and harrowed smooth in August and Septem
ber. In the M usa Khel Sahara thP. land is manurf'd and 
ploughed twice or thrice either in April or in July and 
August and the seed is sown subseq-uently. The sowing 
-season f'xtends from September to the end of Fehruary. The 
seed is generally sown by drill (nalui or '11at·thothi) except 
in Sanjawi where it is also sown broadcast; in Bori and M usa 
Khel broadcast sowings take place in OctobE-r and Novf'm
ber, if rains have fallen up to the end of the season. The 
crop 50WD in the beginning of the season. is known as zaral! 

and that sown late is called bobazh. D~y crop wheat matures 
with the help of the winter and spring rains, those of March 
and April being very beneficial. On .the higher elevations 
round 8anjawi, the rainfall in May matures the khuslrkaba 
"Crop in Pui and other places having a coldf'r climate. As 
already stated, the crop ripens earlier in Barkhan and later 
in Sanjawi than other parts of the District. 

*Also called kl1Ushkaba. 
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Exct>pt in the Bori tahsil the cultivation of barley is 
comparativt>ly small, lleing insignificant in Barkb~n, and is 
largPiy confinPd to irrigated lands. The met.hoo of cultivation 
rest>mbles that of wht>at, but tht'! land rt'quires comparativt>ly 
less prt'paration. 'fhe sowing season lasts from NovemhPr 
to the end of Dt'cember, The set'd is sown broadcast. The 
crop is rPady for harvest in May, and in Saojawi in June. 
In Musa Kh~l a variety of barley, which bas a naked grain 
and the ear of which is beardlesR, has been introduced since 

the British occupation. The people state that ~he seed was 
imported from Mecca. 

Maize is known. as badaghar juc!ri or makayan. IIi 
'M usa Kh~l it is known as duzar. It is cultivated in nil 
parts of the District, but in very s~all quantity in Barkhan, 
and is almost exclusively confined to irrigated lands. It is 
of two kinds, white or spin and yellow or ehar. The spin. 
bas a long ear and a large grain, and is cultivate~ in irrigat
ed lands. It is sown earlier. The ehtlr is a smaller plant 
with a smaller ear, and is sown both in irrigatPd and unirri• 
gated lanrl. The sowing season lasts from June to August. 
The usual method of cultivation is as follows:-

After cutting the wheat crop, the stalks left in the 
ground are burnt, the land is then ploughed and manured,. 
and again twice ploughed and harrowed. Before sowing, the 
land is watered. When the surface dries and assumes a 
whitish appearance, the l'leed is scattered broadcast and 
ploughed in, the ground being afterwards harrowed smooth. 
It is then divided into plots for pu~poses of irrigation •. The 
seed gt>rminates. in four or five days. At this stage the 
plants are sometimes attacked by an insect especially in 
manured fields, but immediate watering kills them. .Ordi· 
narily the first watt-ring after sowing takes place in about a 
month; the second, ten or fifteen days later and subst>quent 
watt>rings at similar intervals, if possible. The second 
watering, if delayed, causes damRge to the plants. The 
crop is in ear in August and September. At this time the 
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plants are sometimes affected by a caterpillar known as 
la1·ama, but immediate watering kills them. In Musa Khel, 
the khv.rda or dust from the shrine of Haji Habib Sultan is 

brought and sprinklt>d in the fields .. 
About a fortnight later the grain begins to form in the . 

ears and the crop is known as shim; it ripens at the end of 
SeptembPr and is harvested hy the middle of November, the 
operations being in full swing in the month of October. 
The ears are separated from the stalkl'l, and when drit>d are 
either beaten with sticks or threshed by bullocks. All are 
fond of parching and eating the ears~ when the grain bas 
just formed. The ripe grain is cooked into a porridge (ogra) 

. or is boiled (kohal). · Tb~ flour is used for making cakes. 
The system of dry crop cultivation resembles that in 

irrigated lands. After the spring rains the land is ploughed 
once or twice and is harrowed. The seed is sown broadcast 
after the ~ummer rainfall, and the land is again ploughed 
and harrowed smooth. If the summer rains fail, the seed is 
sown sometimes by drill in the moisture reserved during the 
spring.. The crop requires irrigation in August and Sep

tember. 
Juari (Andropogon sorghum) when--distinguished from 

maize is known by the Afghans as targhari juari. Two 
'Varieties are cultivated in Bori and Musa Kbel, viz., spin or 
white and ·khargae or brownish. Tbe spin has a well set-in 
ear and is more widely cultivated. The sowing commences 
usually in June and lasts till the end of .July. The method 
of cultivation resembles ~hat of maize; the land is previously 
ploughed, the seed is sown broadcast and ~be land is again 
ploughed and. harrowed. Water spared from wheat is 
utilitlild for irrigation. -About a f?rtnight after the seed has 
germinated; the crop is irrigated, the second watering biking 
place after a similar interval. To reach maturity the crop 
requires irrigation in August and September. An insect of 
the species of grasshoppe.r known as tnttu sometimes dam

'a_~es -the irrig~ted crops .. The harvest lasts from September 
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to the middle of November. The ears are cut and the stalks 
(l.:amb) are generally left in the ground except in St'asons o£ 
scarcity when the stalks arf! also cut and used as fudder. 
J aari sown as green fodder (gnnalai) is cut before it is in 
the ear, 
• 

The cultivation of juari generally takes place in unirri-
gated land. The embankments are prepared in March, and 
the land, after it bas been filled with rain or flood water, is 
ploughed deep and harrowed smooth to retain tbe moisture. 
The seed is sown by drill during May. In Barkhan, after 
the rains in June, the seed is sown broadcast and the land is 
ploughed once or twice and then harrowed. Elsewhere, too~ 
if the rains fall late in June and July, the seed is ~own 
broadcast. The unirrigated crop depends on the rains of July 
and August. Absence of rainR between the 20th of August 
and the lOth of September makes the crop liable to damage 
by a worm called lar1.tma, but timely rains destroy the worm. 
In Barkhan duststorms between August and October, and 
failure of rain, produce an insech called kutti which eats up 
the ears, and the crop so affected if eaten by animals causes 
cough. Frosts (pala) sometimes damage the crop in the 
autumn. The crop begins to ript>n in September and is 
harvested by the middle of November. Green stalks of judri 

(khozh grmae) are very succulent and are eaten by the 
natives. Juari cakes are known as piatsa and are eaten 
with whey. · 

The cultivation of Mjri (Pennisetum typhoideum) 
resembles in every way that of jua1·i. The crop is sown 
and barve~>ted simultaneously with juari. It is grown both 
on irrigated and unirrigated land, but the cultivation is 
confined to the t~nee tabsils of Bark:ban, 1\fusa Khel and 
Vuki. 

Rice is cultivated in all tahsils except Barkban, but tile 
cultivation is insignificant nceopt perhaps in Bori and l\1usa 
Khcl. In the latter tahsil rict' is cultivated only on the 
Rod-i-Toi in the villagt's of Toi 11.nd Plasin. The variety 
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sown is known as B?'e wrizi and bas a reddish grain. Sowing 
takes place in June and July. The land is ploughed and 
the plots are flooded the following day. The field remains 
filled with water for four or five days when it is ploughed. 
Three or four bullock loads of spanda (Peganum hat·mala) 
and khamazumi ( Withania coagulans) are put in each plot 
and trampled under foot by bullocks. The mud is then 
disturbed with the hands and feet; and the plots are again 
filled with water and left for a night. The following morn
ing the seed which has previously been put in a bag and 
soaked in water for from five to ten days and has germ~nated 
is sprinkled in the field. Ordinarily each plot is divided 

into four parts by lines. of reeds (sarghasi), each small plot 
being sown in succession so that the seed may be distributed 
in all parts equally. The reeds are removed after the seed 
has been sown. Three or four days after sowing, the field is 
irrigated and henceforward the plots must remain filled with 
water tiJI the crop bas ripened. Weeding (lalun) is done 
~rdinarily every week. The crop ripens in September and 
October; irrigation is now stopped and harvesting is done 
when the moisture in the field bas been sufficiently absorbed. 
Bundles of the harvested crop are taken -to the threshing
floor and placed 'Yith their tops upwa~ds. When dry, thresh
Ing i11 done by bullocks and the stalks (na·r) are separated. 
A diseas~ known as tor-ranz sometimes attacks the rice crop 

on account of over-irrigation by flood water impregnated 
with silt. The stalks become black and no grain is formed. 
No remedy is known. 

Millets comprise two varieties, viz., azhdan or china 
(Panicum miliaceum) and ka.ngni or ghosht (Panicum 
ltalic·um). The amount of cultivation of the _latter is in
significant. After the land has been irrigated, the seed is 
sown broadcast and the land ploughed but not harrowed. 
Kangni is cultivated only in irrigated lands. A.zhdan is 
pardy and grows well even with little moisture ; the culti

y_~tion . is, therefor!'l, largely done in, unirrigated land, and 
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sometimes in irrigated land whioh is not manured. Sowing 
is commenced after the rains in J nne, the operations lasting 
during July and August. In Barkhfi.n the crop is sown 
between the middle of April and end of June. It ripens in 
about three months. Threshing is done on the RRme day as 
the crop is cut. Boiling water put over the harvested bundles 
prior to their being threshP.d accelerates the removal of 
grain from the ears. The stalks of azhdan (pald.la) and 
kangni (kanganr) form a poor fodder. The grain is used for 
cakes. Porridge (otp·a) is made of kangni. 

AORICUL
TUR&. 

Mung iR grown commonly on "unirrigated land. The Mung. 

sowing season lasts during July and August. The method 
of cultivation is simple and resembles that of millets; the 
land is irrigated, and when the moisture is sufficiently 
absorbed, the seed is sown broadcast and the land ploughed 
but not harrowed. In irrigated lanJ the fields are divided 
into plots for purp01;es of irrigation. The crop is sometimes 
tsown mixed with juari or bajri. In irrigated lands, when it 
is mixed with maize, the fltung seed is sprinkled ·in the 
maize field two or three days before the first wate~ing of the 
latter. The crop ripens in September and October, when it 
is harvested. In Barkban in irrigated lands, a grasshopper 
(tattu) sometimes attacks the crop. Mung is used as a 
pulse, but the Afghans generally make porridge (ogra) of it. 

Moth is grown only in the Barkban tahsil in unirrigated MotTa. 

land. It is sown between the end of June and the encJ of 
Jnly and harvested during the first 20 days of October. 
When the pods have formed the crop makes an excellent 
fodder for horses. 

Tobacco is grown in Sanjawi, Bori and Rarkhan, that Tobaceo. 

produced in Bagbao in the Sanjawi tahsil takes the first place 
both in quantity and quality. It is exported by the Hindu 
tradeu to different parts of the District, also to Zhob and 
llarnai. The method of cultivation followed in Bagha.o was 
recorded by Ra.i 8a.hib Diwan Jamiat Ra.i in October 1902 
and is briefly as follows :-The soil is first cleared of ail 
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stones. It is then watereti, ploughed and levelled. This 
process is repeated four times. The land is then divi':l~d 

into small beds which are filled with water. A small bed 
is separately prepared and filJed with water. The seed is 
sprinkled on the surface of the water and ashes are th~n 
sprinkled. .The water dries and the seed and ashes com
mingle and setttle on the ground. This bed is watered for 
three days continuously and thereafter every fourth day. The 
seed sprouts in about eight days, and the seedlings (paniri) 
are ready for transplantation in thirty to forty days. 'l;he 
fileed is sown in April. The paniri (seedlings) are transplant
ed in June into the beds previously prepared, the plants being 
about 9 inches apart. The work is done by men, women and 
children. After the transplantation, the beds are watererl 
for two days, then every second day and after a fortnight 
~very sixth day. Every week the tobacco field requires weed

ing, and the process being a tedious one, the work is generally 
done by women and children. The crop is ready in about 
three "and a half months, and is cut between the 15th of 
Septembe; and 15th of October; in Bark ban cutting begins 

:early in September. "rhen the plant is Cl;lt, it iR thrown by 
-the side of the bed where it is allowed to remain six days to 
dry. It is turned over after three days and the colour he

comes reddish. After six days, the leaves are separated from 
the stalks and are collected. 

Tobacco requires a good deal of manure, about 100 
kotrLls 1bullock loads) per acre~ each kotal being about one 
maund. If cow dung i11 used as manure, it is first burnt to 
ashes but sheep and goat dung when used for this purpose 
need not be burnt. One and a quarter seer of seed is said to be 
amfficient for an acre of land. The produce is about :-iO 

maunds per acre. The seed is sold at about Rs. 2 per seer 
.- in October and November, but at the time of sowing its price 

rises from 3 to 4 rupees. It is generaJJy sold by laps (hand
fuls) at 4 annas a lap. The price of tobacco varies from 

.Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 per maund. 
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Tobacco is used for J;moking, largely for chewing and bcca- ·~~~!~ 
11ionaJJy in the form of snuff by the indigenous population. 
For chewing the leaves are pounded, and mixed with the ashes 
of the plant called uman (Ephedra pachyclada) in the 
proportion of 2 and 1, respectively, and sometimes with lime. 

Lastly may be mentioned the fodder crop of lucerne• Lucerne. 

which is cultivated in irrigated land and is classed as a kharif 
crop. The cultivation except in the Bori tahsil is smalL 
The crop is sown near the headquarter stations of tahsils. 
Sowing takes place in April and May. In the first year, i~ 

gives only one crop in August and in the following year it 
is cut once a month between May and September. The crop 
once flOWn lasts up to seven years with sufficient irrigation 
and manure. It is used mostly as green fodder, but wisps 
(mortt) are also made and dried for use in the winte.r. Manure, 

fallow& and 
The use of manure-sarah or anwar-is more popular in rotation. 

Bor1 than in other parts of the District, and is mostly con
fined to such irrigated lands as are cropped twice during the 
year, or to those situated close to the viJiages, and known 
as gahwarae or jar. Lands are generally fertile and owing to 
the syste'm of fallows, which will be refPrred to presently, the 
nPct>ssity of manuring does not ordinarily arise. In a few 
ca11es the unirrigaterl lands in the nt>ighbourhood of villages . 
are aometimes manured. 1\lanure consists of the dung of 
shet>p, goats, cattle and horses ; and in the case of rice fields 
of 8panda and khamazurai. Sweepings and the refuse of 
houses are also used for the purpose. The land is usually 
manured for wheat and barl~y and after these crops have. 
bPen cut is used again for m~tize. 

Dry crop lands are, as a rule, fertile and require no 
manure. They are cultivated every year provided there has 
betn a rainfall. 

1'he systPm of fallows in irrigated lands is simple. 
Lands in t'ach vil!Rge are divided into a number of plotS 

. • lt·ott~.-A somewhat detailed Recount of eultiYation of lucerne ie 
gneu at p~llli 106-7 of tile Quett&-Plshiu District aa~:etteer. 

' 
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(awaras) which are cultivated in turn. The number of these 
awaras varies from one to seven in different parts, but the 
usual number is two to four. 

Reference has been made under the section on "Soi1s" to 
the capacity ~f lands in Sanjawi for bearing crops in a number 
of years. The following extract is taken from the report of 
Captain Forbes, then Assistant Political Agent, Thai Chotiali :
~'The method of cultivation as regards rotation of crops 
which prevails throughout the temporarily-settled villages is 
practically uniform. In the one mauza of Sanjawi a distinct 
mode of cultivation is adopted. The common or general 
method seems to be to divide the holding into two parts. 
Suppose that both parts have been sown with a kharif crop 
of Indian corn, then one part will be allowed to lie fallow and 
rest during the next rabi season, and in the other part 
wheat will be sown. At' the succeeding kharij season both 
parts will again contain Indian corn, but at the rabi season 
after that, the part which was allowed to lie fallow at the 
previous rabi season will be put into wheat, and the other 
part given a test. In sho~t, every alternate rabi season one 
half of the holding is not cultivated, but a kharif crop is 
raised in both parts without intermission. In Sanjawi the 
village lands consist of the· ouLlying and the homestead 
lands. The homestead lands are cultivated for four years 
in Auccession with Indian corn and in the fifth year with 
wheat and juari. The outlying lands ~ave wheat raised in 
them for four years and the fifth year are given a complete 

rest." 
In the Bori tahsil, the capacity of the irrigated land 

for yielding crops varies from two crops in a year to one crop 

in 24 years. 
Manured land, as already stated, is cropped twice during 

, the year, but without manur: only one crop, vi~., the rabi is 
·raised, after which the land is left fallow for from one t() 
three years. Khushkaba lands too, if cropped twice during 
the year, are sometimes left fallow for a year. 
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There is no fixed system of rotation of crops. Ordinar· 
ily after wheat or barlt>y, if the land was manured, maize is 
sown, otherwise juari, baj1·i, or azhdan may be cultivated. 
This practice is almost uniform everywhere. In Duki in 
placf'R where tJwaras do not exist, such as Viala Thai, the 
same land remaina under the rabi crop for one or two years 
after which kharij crops are sown in it for a similar period 
and the order is again reversed. For the cultivation of rice 
in the Toisar circle of Musa Kh~l, wheat is followed in the 
fourth year by maize, and maize in its turn by wheat; after 
this maize is again sown und is followed by barley and the 
latter is succeeded by rice. After rice the land is left fallow 
for a year and then the usual order as described above is 
resuml'd commencing with wbeat. 

The following statl'ment shows the results of crop ex
periml'nts giving the outturn per acre of the principal crops 
in difff'rent classl'S of land in each tahsil:- -

Particulars. l5anjawi., Bori. Duki. Musa Bar-. 
Klu!l. khan. 

------
Maunds. :Maunda. Maunds. :Maunds . .Maunds. 

Wlleat. · 
Irrigated and manured 23 )5 to 18 23 12 25 

land. 

Land irrigated but un- 20 10 to I' 20 8 20 
manureLI. 

~ailiiba ... . .. 15 . .. 18 . .. 25 

Khushkib& ••• 14 3 to 9 15 6 15 

Judri. 
Irrigated and manured ... . .. 23 12 . .. 

land. 

Land irrigated but un- ... 20 8 10 
manured. 

failaba ... ... I . .. ... 18- . .. 25 

Khu.hkiba .. . .. . .. .. I 15 6 . 15 
' 

The out-turn of barlt>y per acre in Sanjawi varies from 
12 maunds in 11ailaha land to 23 maunds in irrigated and 

AGRICUL
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manured land. That of maizt~ is 17 to 30 maunds in 
Sanjawi and 3 to 18 maunds in Bori. 

Writing in 1882 in connection with Thai Chotiali Dr. 
·Duke said: "Trees would grow very well, indeed, with care 
and cultivation, and very beneficial results might be hoped 
for from arhoriculture; vineyards formerly existed but the 
people destroyed them in their inter-village quarrels. A few 
mulberry, pomegranate, and vine trees are still found in 
some walled enclosures in the Thai plain, and a number of 

vines have been planted this year." The lower portion of 
the Bori valley was also described at the time of its occupa

tion in 1886 as "well cultivated, with orchards peeping 
above enclosures and field!! extending from village to village." 

With the advent of peace consequent on the B~itish 

occupation considerable extension in gardens bas taken place 
in several parts of the District, Orchards are numerous in 
Sanjawi, ,Duki and Bori. Small gardens are also attached to 
tahsil headquarter stations. The Superintendent of Arbori

culture in Baluchistan, Quetta, occasionally supplies plants 
to District .and other officers in Baluchistan. In 1902-3 

the Loralai Cantonment was supplied by him with a number 
. of ash and other seeds for the raising of young trees. 

The principal fruit trees in the District are pomegra
nate (ana1·), apricot (za1·dalu), vines (angur), almond 

(bcidam) and peach (shaftcil-u). Vineyards* are common in 
' Sanjawi, Duki, Thai and Bori. The grapes are of fine 

quality and represent the following varieties :-haita, sahibi, 
"kishmishi, lcatamak, tandan, tor, husaini, asl.:ari. The 
po':fiegranates are of three descriptions, viz., khozha, mar
khush and tur~va or ba,brai. The extension in gardens is due 
to the price which fruit now fetches in the m11rket. Pome
granates are exported to Sind and to Dera G bazi Khan. 

The seedless sweet pomegranates produced in Bagbao, in 
Sanjawi, are much prized. Grapes are sold locally, the 

* A detailed uccount of vitic~lture i~ given in the Quetta-Pishin 
·District Gazetteer, pp. 109-114. 
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produce of Duki, Thai, and Sanj~wi is also carried to Lor11lai 

Cantonment for 11&11.'!. Other fruit trees, grown in the Dis
trict in smaJJ quantities, include damson (cUubttkharn), 

pear, quince cbihi), apple (Beb), plum (rLlucha), and fig 
(rmjir). Walnuts (jauz) are also found in Bori. Besides 

those nt the tabsH headquarters, a few orchards exist at 
Nazar Rotar, Tamni, Haji Kot, Chuhar Kot, and Chacha in 

Barkh~n. These contain lemons of various kinds, in addi-

tion to the fruits common to other parts of the District. 
'I'he orchard at headquarterM has also a few plantains. 

In recent years there bas been considerable extension of 

melon cultivation and melons (J.!cUez) are now grown for 

local consumption in all parts of the l>istrict. In Bori, Duki 
and Sanjaw1 and also in Barkhan, Kandah~ri palizwans who 

are experts in melon cultivation have been employed. The 

indigPnous method is to sow the seed broadcast, to plough 

and barrow the land and then to divide it into beds. The 

system which has been introduced by the Kandabaris is 

called chari• or jowrtki. The land is ploughed three or 
four times and trenches (jo or chari) made some 4 to 6 feet 

apart, the seed .being sown on both sides of the trenc~. 
Melons are sown from March to May and begin to ·ripen in 

June, aud the crop is over by the end ~f :September. In dry · 

crop cultivation the seed is sown broadcas~, or by drill, and 
is occasionally mixPd with jtuiri. 

AGJUCUL• 
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The use of kitchen vegetables is still almost unknown to Kitcllen 

the indigenous ;\Juhammadan population. The following ngetablee. 

wild (•lants, and the fruit of some of them, are used as vege-
tables :-busltka (Lepidiurn. draba), slteza, pamangi and in 
Bark.Mn cl.ibar (cucumis), mehaL (Citrullu11 vulgarisfistu-

losus~, wild bitter gourd (Jartgli karela), ghandol, khattan or 
lunalo: (Portulaca oleracea) and mareri (A marctnluB blitum). 

At thP. headquarter stations of all tahsils, vegetables of vari-
ous kinrls 11re now grown, while at Loralai, where there iR a. 

• for further details, see I'P· 118-119 of the QW!tto-Pi•I•U. Di1trict 
Gautt~r. 

21 
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.lGllliCUf.-
r11BL considerable number of alien inhabitAnts, and the produce 

commands a ready salP, the cultivation of vPgetablPil is on 
the incre11se, t>specially in the villages o{Zagharhina Zangi
wal and Oryagi. In Barkhan, vpgetables wer.e formerly 

grown only in l\Iir Haji Kot, but thf'y have now been intro

duced in Chuhar Kot, and parts of the Leghari Barkhli.n, and 
Rakhni circles. The vPgetables produced include-carrots, 
onions, paltt.k ( Ppinach), 6&njan (Pgg plant), kariu (pumpkin), 
mithi (Trigontlla joenumgratcum), cucumbPrll, gourds, 
ka.relr~ (bitter gourd); muli (radish), shalgham (turnips); 

·cabbage (gobi), bhindi (Indies' fingers); coriander, thum 
(garlic) and red chillies (mi,·ch). SaTson (Brassica campts
tris var. Sinapis dichotoma) is cultivated as a vegetable in 
Barkban. ' 

Carrots. Carrots (2harda~·) and onions (piaz) are grown by cul-

<>nions. 

tivators. The carrots are of thrPe varietit>s known by their 
colour as red (sra), yellow (zha,·a) and white (spina). The 
seed is imported from Quetta, and is sown in July. Previ
ous to sowing, the land is ploughed twice and harrowPd, all 
clods being well broken. It is then divided· into small plots 
which are filled with water and the sPed,· which is mixed 
with earth, is sprinkled over it. On tLe third day the plots 

are again flooded and irrigation continues at intt>rvals of 
three or four days until the plants appear, after which the 
ground is watered every eight or ten days. The roots mature 
in October and Novembt>r. 

Onions are represented by two varietie~ called kanda-
hari and kakari. The lattPr is the indigenous variety 
and is sown by transplantation (pani1·i), unlike the 
kandaluiri vflriety, the seed of which is sown broad
cast. The method of cultivation in Bori is as follows:
In October a plot of land is well prPpared and manured 

·with t>arth brought from old mounds. The seed is sprin
kled, and mixed in the soil with a branch of a tree. 
It is then watered, the subsequent four waterings being 
done nt intPrvalK of thref' or four days. The seed germinates 
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in ten or twelve days when it is watered and ashes are 
scattered over the field. Henceforward irrigation takes 
place ·after every ten or twelve days throughout the winter. 
About the end of February or early in March the land into 
which it is proposed to transplant the seedlings is prepared 
and divided into small plots (kataz). The seedlings are now 
transplanted and the plots are watt>red the same day. A 
second watering is given four days later and two subsequent 
ones at intervals of twelve days; thereafter the crop is· 
irrigated every week. If insufficiently watered, the crop 
is liable to be damaged by a worm (tarrJ.ma). It ripens in 
June and is dug up by the end of August. The kandahar£ 
variety is sown about the end of :\!arch and harvested in 
October. The Nasars export onions to other parti of the 
District and also to Fort Sandeman. 

In the Material Progress Report for 1891-1901 of the 
Zhoh Di~trict, which then included the Bori and .l\lusa. Kh~l 
tah~fl11 of the present Loralai District, ·Major Stuart H. 
Godfrey, Political Agent, remarked {1 902) that it was 
difficult to form an accurate estimate, as no records were 
available, but that owing to peace and settled administra
tion, and by the aid of ttLkcivi advances the area under 
cultivation must have increased, such .being the ':ery distinct . 
impression of officers like himself, who knew Zhob in the 
first rlays of the Agency. 

Dr. Duke writing in 188~ about Thal-ChotifHi which is 
now included in the Duki tahsil said :-

.. The perennitll stream at Duki is abundant and irrigates 
379 acres; tht"rf'l are six lcarlzes at Thai irrigating 182 arre11; 
two at Jalar (Jbalir) irrigating 39lacres; the Duki ft<i.,.lz~l 

give a considerable water-supply and irrigate 956 acre&, thus 
then the total area in Thai Chotiali irrigated by perennial 
water amounts only to 3,035 acres." 

The acreage figures of later period& are not anilabJe 
for purpose~ of comparison, but the increase in cultivation 

would appear from the fact that there we-re thirteen Mrlu8 
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in Duki and sixteen in Thai in 1905. In pre-British days 
the Khetrans were always in terror of their neighbours 
more especially the Marris, and consequently any cultiva
tion that exit~ted was limited to field11 close to the villages 
and hamlets. At the time of the occupation of the country 
in 1887, it was found that, although the main valley and 
a multitude of minor valleys were more or lass capable of 
cultivation, many were desolate owing to inter-tribal feuds. 

Exact figures are not available for the District as a 
whole, but it is admitted op all sides that since the British 
advent considerable extension in cultivation has taken place 
in all parts of the District. 

The local reports show that increased cultivation of 

kh.ushkaba. tracts is more noticeable, and this accounts for 
the rise in the value of land. In Sanjawi the khushkdba. 
cultivation has increHsed especially in the Bagbao and Pui 
circles. In Musa Kh~l, the total area onder cultivation in 
the Kingri circle, both irrigated and unirrigated, has been 
brought under the plough since the British advent, and the 
same remark applies to about half the area in the SadBr and 
Toisarcircles. In 1896 the late Lieutt>nant-ColonPI Gaisford, 
then Political Agent, Thai Chotiali, initiated the upPriment 
of bringing.under cultivation certain waste tral'ts of land, in 

, the different tahsils now comprised in the Sibi Rnd Loralai 
Districts. He was of the opinion that much might be done 
to- stimulate agriculture, by taking agreements from the 
people, and that it would strengthen the hands of the 71la.liks, 
who really wished to extend· cultivatio~ but could not get 
their people to move. The areas which fell within the 

scope of this scheme included Duki, Sanjawi and Bark han. 
A number of agreements were taken, whereby the owners 
bound themselves to reclaim the land without abandoning 
any of their formPr cultivation, within a term of yean•, after 
which all waste lands would be at the disposal of Government. 
The principal tracts selected for these operations were the 

· following in Duki :-Sagar, Palos, Landi, Paliani, Ambohi, 
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Gwil, Shih Tumni, Kirdi Kach, Kucbi, Narecbi Katchis, 
Dagar, Sha, Sanaa, \Yal, ~akbarzai, Sangori, Bargar, Talao, 

Derhmunb, Rez, Daman, Karahi, Khandi, Rakhad, L~h, 
Dhaki, Faizullah Karez, Zaki, Ganrlberi, Wangan, R~ti, Jhali, 
1\fanki, Jangal and Rahat. In Sanjawi ~everal ~mall places 
were selected . including Uchwain, Ado!, Rarakhezi, Post 
Kuch, l\fartbi, Khu~h kaba Kharashang, Gul Khoza and 

Takri. In Barkhan the principal tracts were " piece of 
land in Haji Kot village between Barkhan and Naharkot, 
Kacbaz, Rahi, Dilla, Daba, Gandi Bani Deb, and Karor: 
Some of tht' foregoing tracts have since beP.n brought under 
cultivation and in a few cases tttkdvi advances have also 

been grantt>d for their improvement. 
Under an arrangement made in 1897, the Leghari chief 

was pt>rmit.ted to cultivate tracts outside the limits of 
the Nahar villageR and settlt>ments for a period of t.en 
years, free of revenue, and it bas been reported that about 
7,600 acres of land have been brought under the plough 
up to March 1906. Almost. all of this land depends on 

rain. 
Among the different crops, the largest increase bas 

taken place in the cultivation of wheat. As already men
tionPd, more intereRt is now taken in growing vegetables i. 
gardens are springing up apace, and melon and lucerne beds 
are seen more often than before. In Barkhan the cultivation 
of judri bas extended by about one-third, while tobacco has 
become more popu1ar in Sanjawi, especially in the Bagbao 
circle. Potatoes have been introduced in Bori and S!t.njawi 
and al11o some new varieties of mt>lons such as the kanda
hari l.:ha,·buza, sardas and the 'fllalan~i variety of water 
melons. In Duki the experimental cultivation of sugarcane, 
imported from Khost in thl'l Sibi District, and of cotton 
imported from the Punjab, bat~ met with some success; the 
former being tried in the garden at the tahsil headquarters, 

and the latter at Thal. An experiment has been made in 
the Government garden, in the cultivatioq of piila ( PistacirJ 
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vera), with seed imported from Persia, and the nperiment 
has so far (1906) proved successful. 

Appendix III contains a list of the implements of 
husbandry. 

The principal implements include the plough, which 
is known as yivgi, yivi or hal, the plank harrow or scraper 

(ghoidal, khal, karah or ken) with which embankments are 
~qade, and the clod crusher or log (mala) used in place 

of a roller for breaking clods and smoothing the ground. 
Among minor implements may be mentioned (mmbrte or 

t'ambt.&) a weeding spud, (lutmar) a wooden mallet for 
crushing clods, (dal or dhrtl) a wooden spade worked by two 

men with a rope a11d used for making small embankmt>nts, 
the sickle (l1Jr, or dah·i) for reaping, the four or two prone:ed 

fork (char sJ..akht~ also called charghashki or lrangal and 
doshakh,, or dou;agha&f.ki, dowakhulgi, tranguli or bihangi) 
and the drrtpae or karrahi or wooden winnowing spade. 
There has been no appreciable improvement in agricultural 

implements during recent times. 

Appendix IV contains a list of the principal agricul
. tural and flock-owner's terms used in the District. 

The Land lmprove~ent Loans Act XIX of 1883, and the 
Agriculturi!:ts' Loans Act XU of 1884 hr.ve not been applied 

to the Agency, but rules to regulate such advances have been 

prom1;1lgated under the executive orders of the Government of 

India, and are embodied in the Baluchistan Takavi .Advance 

.Mar.uaC, 1902. The question of tbe extension of these Acts 
to Baluchistan, and the revision of existing rules, is under 

consideration ( 1905 ). The a11nual grant for thE! whole Agency 
is Rs. 60,000 of which Rs. 9,1.00 are allotted to the Loralai 

District. Under the existing rules (1905) the Political Agent 
is authorised, within the limit of his grant, to sanction advanct's 

not exceeding Rs. 1,000 in each case, and the Revenue Com

missioner up to Rs. 3,0GO; the sanction of the Local Govern
ment is necessary for advances in excess of this amount. The 

.()ldinary rate of interest is one anna in the rupee or 6! per 
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eent per annum, but in a c&l'e in which the Political AgPnt 
is ahsolutPly t:atildi.Pd that the projPct is a sound one finan
ciBJiy and iR likely to )pad to an incrpase of revenuP, which 
within the tPrm fixed for the complete rPpBJmPnt of the 
arlvancP, will amount to not less than the whole interest 
ordinarily chargeable under the rules, he is at JibPrty to 
grant the advance free-of intPrest. The advancPs ean he • 

granted either for works carried out by the Political Agent 

him~f'lf or hy the agricultural population. Doring the years 
1897-8 to 1904-5 advances amounting to R11. 49,430 have 
hPen grantPd undPr the Land lmprovpment Loans Act, and 
Rs. 58,328 undPr the Agricnlturia.ts' Loans Act, the recoveries. 
during the same period bPing R11. 60,731 and Rs. 55,504 
rP~pPctivt>ly. The balance outstanding at thP close of the 
Y"'lr 190-l-5 amountPd to Rs. 19,54-t_ which included 
Us. 16,564 under the Laud Improvement Loans Act and 
Rs. 2,980 under the Agriculturh•ts' Loans Act. Details by 
tahsils for each year are given in table VIII, Vol. B. The 
forPgoing advances include loans amounting to Rs. 37,280 
made in Barkban, Rs. :10,110 in Duki, Rs. 23,352 in Bori, 
R~. 10,760 in Musa Kbel and Rs. 6,256 in Sanjawi. The 
advances are ordinarily given for sinking new Mrlzes, 
repairing and improviBg old ont>s, digging water channels, 
makmg embankments and in times of drought and . 

scarcity for the relief of distress and the purchase of seed 
and catt1P. Advances are generally re~overed by half
yearly instalments. Recoveries are usually made on due 
date, and it is very rare that the amspen11ion 'or an instalment 
is Applied for. Suspensions are, however, granted if the 
borrower can show go~d reason for the same. There have 
been no casps during the ten years ending .1903 in which 

advances have had to be written off as unrecoverable. The 
pt>Ople avail tbt>mselves readily of the ¥dw>mct>s, ~a·ith the 

exct-ption o£ the inhabitants of the l\lusa KMI and Birkhin 
tahl'il~t and fnullda in the Bori aod S"njawi tabsila twbo 
generally offer objection·s to the payment of direct interest. 
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During the twelve years ending with the 31st of March 
1905 the important measures for which talcG,ui advances were 
granted (all free of interest) were the following :-In the Bori 
tahsil, the construction of a krirez in Shabozai (Rs. 4,700), 
another in Zhar Karez (Rs. 2,000) and the excavation of the 
Bori vicUa (Rs. 1,500); in Duki the construction of Kamal 
Karez and A lam Kar~z in Thai (each Rs. _3,000)~ the con
s~uction of an embankment and the excavation of channels 
for the irrigation of the Paliani lands (Rs. 2,000), Motea 

:K:arez in Thai (Rs. 4,000), and the construction of embank
ments to cultivate waste lands under the Anambar flood 
canal (Rs. 3,000) ; in Barkban for embanking lands in 
Rarkan (Rs. 3,000), for improvemE'nt of and digging irriga
tion cbaunels for lands in J~egbari Bar khan ( Rs. 10,000); 
and lastly in M u.~~ Kbel for embanking and improving lands 
in Hara Sham (Rs. 2,000 ). 

For political reasons special loans have been occasion-
ally granted to some of tbe leading men in the District, to 
help them in financial difficulties and to enable them to 
purchase land. Such loans were granted in 1899 and 1901 
in . the Bori tahsil to Nadar, Hamzazai of Wabar (Rs. 2,000) 
and to Fakhr-ud-din, Ghilzai, of Loralai. (F,s. I ,500), and in 
the Duld tahsil to Amfr Muhammad Shadozai of Jhalar 

Khurd in 1900 (Rs. 3,000), the •rate .of interest charged 
being o per cent per annum. The balance of these loans 
outstanding on the 31st of 1\'Iarch 1905 wa!!.Rs. 2,647-12-9. 

Agricultural In the Material Progress Rt>port of the Zhob District 
indebtedne~s: e 9 M . S t H G df p l·t· 1 A t ~or 18 1-J 901, r aJor tuar . o rey, o 1 JCa gen , 

remarked as follows :-
"There is practically no agricultural indebtedness in the 

Lower• Zhob Sub-division, hut in the Upper• Zhob Sub-. 
division it might be estimated that about 60 per cent of the 
people are in debt at an average indebtedness of Rs. 200. 
The causes are chiefly-(aJ Debts to Hindu shopkeepers, 

• Low11r Zhob and Upper Zhob includP.d then also the Musa Kh61 
and Bori tahsila respectively both of which are now parts of the 

. L9~alai District. 
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more especially among the higher classes and those in 
Government service. (h) From excessive mortality during 
epidemic disease and from debts incurred during bad harvests 

and seasons of severe drought. (c) Payment of sale prices 
of girls (locally called walwar) in marriage is probably the 
principal cause of indebtedness in the District. A man 

having only sons and no daul!hters will be fairly on the 
verge of ruin. (d) Adultery, a common crime and which 

usually ends in paymPnt of a heavy fine to. injured parties, 
and (e) hospitality carried to extreme and absurd lengths 
especially among the poorer members of the aardara and 
more important clans." 

In the course of the settlement of the Sanjawi tahsil 
K. B. 1\fir Shams Shah, SPttlemPnt Extra Assistant Commis
sionPr, ascprtained ( 1901) that the "culti-.ators are generally 
in straitened circumstances as is evident by the fact that 
thPir mortgage liabilitiPs are nearly equal to the yearly 
revenue demand of the whole 'tahsfl, while the area under 
mortgage is about one-fourth of its total irrigable area."• · 

Perhaps the most indebted classes are those living in 
the neighbourhood of Loralai and the Jafars of Musa Khel. 
This indebtedness is due in the case of the former to a higher 
standard of living and, in· the case of the latter, to the heavy_ 
demands made upon their hospitality. 

As a rule the cultivators do not borrow from the Hindu 
bania, but finance each ~ther, the interest being charged 

indirPctly. On religious grounds the orthodox object to 
paying intPrest in cash, but have no scruple about paying 
its equivalent in an indirect form. Among the Afghans 
loans are commonly arrangNI. between the cultivators on the 
system known as aalam which takes different forms. When 
a culti\•ator obtains a loan, be agrees at the time to repay it 
at a fixed rate at the next harvPst, this rate being generally 
much higher than that current at the time of the loan. 

• Total area surveyed was 2i,3.J2 acres of which 1,808 acres were 
mortgaged for H.li. 13,201. 

22 
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Thus if a man takes a loan of Rs. ~0 at a time when wheat 

is selling at the rate of 10 seers to a rupee, he will agree to 

rt-pay the loan in wheat at the rate of 15 or 20 seers to the 

rupee. This system is also applied to advances of grain. 

If a man obtains 10 maunds of wheat when the sale price 

is 16 s'eerl!, he will either take the grain at a lower valuation, 
say, 12 seers for the rupee, and agree to repay the amount 

in.. cash at the next harvest, or he will agree to repay the 

loan in grain at a higher ratt>, say, 20 seers to the rupee. 

The llalam system is also followed by Hindus, but they 

sometimes charge interest on cash loans at the rate of 1 to 

4 annas per rupee per month. In Barkban the rate is from 

R<~. 2 to Rs. 5 per cent per month. In Duki when ornaments 

are pawned and the loan is advanc"'d on their security, the 

rate of interest .charged is from 3 pies to 1 anna per rupee 
p~r month ; and for cloth sold on loan, the interest is 4 annas 
per rupee till harvest time when the loan is usually n•paid. 

Among the. Isot.s of Drug it is customary to draw upon the 
Hindu shopkeepers of Vihowa in the Dera Ismail Khan Dis
trict for advances of jwiri and biijri grain, and to repay the 

loan in wheat at the next harvest, when they visit Derajat for 

the carrying trade. In the khu.shk<ibas and somPtimes also 

in irrigated lands there is a custom' in Harkhan under which 
a landlord gives his tenant a small piece of land measuring 

from one rood to an acre (u:asi), free of rent. The tenant 
also sometimPs receives a cash loan, and 'in return for this 

he cultivates other lands for his creditor. No interest is 

charged in such cases and the tenant can abandon his ten
ancy only on rt-payment of the debt. 

Reliable statistics of sales and .mortgages are not avail

able as in most ca~es the transactions are neg-otiated amon~ 
the people themselves without drawing up or registering the 

·deeds. The number of aliens into whose hands lands have 

passed, .is inconsiderable. In the Duki and Sanjawi tabsils 

a few trans-border P11thans have purchased land anr:l per
P_lnnently settled in the District. In Bori, refugees from 
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Afghanistan, a few Afghans from Pisbin and Punjabi Mu-
hammadans and Hindus, have also purchased land and water 

near the Loralai Cantonment. 
Information supplied by the tabsildars indicates that in 

1904-5 the mortgages by cultivators to Hindus amounted 
to Rs. 150 in Sanjawi and sales to Rs. 4,0011 !n Duki; the 

mortgages and sales among cultivators tht-mselves in Hori 
aggregated Rs. :.!,875; the Hindus mortgaged or !Sold landed 
property of the value of Rs. 1,160 to cultivators in Bori, 
while in the samE' tahsil the sales of land to Governmt-nt by 

Hindus and cultivators amounted to Rs. 2,2<J0. 
Mortgages (adab) are of a simple character. They are 

usually without posses~;ion. The mortgage money i~ ordi
narily about one-half or two-thirds of the \alUt' of the land. 
The usual conditions are that the mortgagor shall remain in 
possession of, and cultivate the land, and shaJl pay a fixed 

share varying from one-fourth to one-half of the produce to 
the mortgagee on account of interest, till redemption, which 
can be claimed after raising the ctop which bas been eown. 
The mortgagor in such cases is responsible for the revenue. 
In Duki the mortgagee is sometimes paid as interest a fixed 
quantity of grain about 5 maunds for every hundred rupees 
of the loan ; in rare cases it is paid in cash. In cases of 
default of the requisite payment, or if the land be purposely 
left uncultivatf•d, the possession is transferred to the mort
gagee. Bai-bilwafa or conditional sale i1:1 a transaction 
under which the mortgagee enters into possession of the land 
for a term of years. and if the loan is not repaid within that 
time the land lapses to him, unless the contract is renewed. 
A peculiar form of mortgage without possession and known 
as domeri is in vogue among the Jafars of 1\hisa KLel. On 
raising a small cash loan the debtor agrees to pay for a term 
of years one-twentieth of the total produce of a certain plot· 
of land, a bundle of l'ars of whE-at and one topa of every kind 
of grain produced in the said plot, the latter paymt-nt bt-ing 
known as chu11gi. A second \form of domeri is that under 

AORJ(;l]J.
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which a cultivator agrees to make the above payments to a 
Hindu bania and in rt-turn the latter provides him and his 
family with all bona fide sundries such as hair oil, tobacco 
for smoking and for snuff, needles and thread for sewing 
clothes and such medicinal drugs as saunf, ha?·er, etc., etc. 
This latter contract is ·generally made for the term of a 
harvest and may be renewed when neces.sary. 

_ Horses, camels, bullocks, don keys, sheep and goats are the 
principal domestic animals. Buffaloet~ are found in Barkhan 
and Duki and are also possessed by the Hindustani qmm:Uas at 
Loralai. Fowls are kept in most villages, and.fetch from 2 to 6 
annas apiece. Eggs cost from 2 to 3 annas a dozen. Nearly 
every household possesses a shaggy. sheep dog for purposes of 
protection. 

The following table shows the estimated number of 
domestic animals in each tahsil in ·1904 :-

Tahsil. Camels. Donkeys. Cows and Sheep and Buffaloes. bullocks. goats. 

Bori ... ... 200 4,000 35,000 ... 
Sanjiwi ... 4 116 1,060 39,562 ... 
Duki ... 30 334 5,995 5,223 7 

Bar khan ... 200 485 9,853 - 55,213 i21 

Musa Khel ... 800 800 4,700 121,000 ... 
-- ·------------

District Total ... 1,034 1,935 25,608 255,998 ' 128 

The numbers in possession of the nomads are roughly 
estimated to be as under:-

Tahsil. Camels. Donkeys. Cows and Sheep and 
bullocks. goats. 

Bori ... 1,396 616 79 12,342 

Sanjiwi ... 107 54 ... 5~7 

Duki ... 5,072 400 ... 62,000 

Bar khan ... 51 56 69 - 2,196 

M6.sa KMl ... 647 I 285 335 6,482 
--- ·--------------

District Total ... 7,273 1,411 483 !83,607 
" 
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Information about the different breeds of horses in 
Baluchistan. their rearing and training and the system of 

breedin~ adopted by the Army Remount Department, will 
be found in a 1\Ionograph published in 1905 under the 
authority o£ the Revenue Commissioner in Baluchi~>tan.• 

"The most distinctive and best breeds of horses in 
Baluchistan, when the British first came'to the country, •·ere 
the Duki and Barkban breeds. They were mostly bays and 
browns with some roans, about r4-3 to 15-1 hands in height, 
with short backs, small well-bred heads and long slender well

arched necks. Their shoulders also \\'ere very good, but the 
most distinctive point about them was the want of bone 
below the knee. Their legs, however, were perfectly shaped 
and \'ery clean. They were very hardy and always in work. 
Unfortunately very few, if any, of this breed still remain 
as the Liinis and Khetrans, to whom they belonged, sold 
the best mares when the British occupied the country and 
raids and forays were stopped. 

"In Barkban the indigenous breeds called b:J.ggi (che~t
nut), 11eli. (dark brown), bibianki (bay), chachcha. kashnian, 
julab (dun) and loliar were formerly best known. Of these 
the sea,. baggi, kashnian and bibianlri are still to be found 
in small numbers, the first in Deha and Ahmad Khan 
1\Iabma, the second with the Mazarani family ofthe Khetrans,

tbe third at Chiiharkot, and the fourth round Chuharkot, in 
Sha.do lsiani's village and Takra Nasir. llany of these mares 
are descended from a famous stallion which was of the Gor
cba.ni gad!& breed and in the possession of a l::iikh officer of 
ca\'alry stationed in the time of the Sikh rule at Harand in 
the Dera GMzi Khan District. A domb (minstrel) from the 
the Kh~trli.n country sto1e it and it was long used for breed
ing by the Khetran people." In Duki the only well known 
breed is that called betcani, with the Luni htmandar. They 

• Hur~•. flor~ B,e«Jingand HorM: MaiUlgl'ment it~ Baluclu"attit~, 
by R. llugbt>s-Hullt>r, l.t;.tS., with an appendix by llajor H. ll, 
l'attel'IIOn, Army Rt>mouut Dt>partment. 
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are bay (komait) in colour and are known to the people as 
sur slain. They are of good size, have black hoofs and are 
not easy to mRnage. In the remaining tabsils no special 
breed of horses is found and the animals are ordinary ponies. 

Government stallions are stationed at Duki, Barkba.n and 
Loralai. The following statement gives statistics of branded 
mares, etc., in the Loralai District on March 31st, 1905 :-

Number of !'iumber of NUMBER lNEACB TAHSIL. 

~Name of Name of stallions branded 
Colts by l<'illies by I .s::. tahsil. stand. at each mares in 

13 each Govern- Govern- Geld-
::l stand. tahsil. ment stal- ment ings. 
z lions. stallions. - ---
1 Duki. .. Duki... 1 55 ... . .. ... 
2 8 i r- Bar.- 1 74 7 4 8 

kMn. khan. 
3 Loralai Loralai 1 42 ... ... ... 
4 Sanjawi ... ... 6 ... . .. ... 

--------·-----
Total ... 3 177 7 4 8 -The camel is the common transport animal of the Dis

trict, and as there is no railway is largely used for all trans
port purposes. The number of indigenous camels is, however, 

small, there being prat1tically none in Sanjawi and Bori. The 

principal indigenous breeders in Musa Khel are the !sots of 
Drug, and the Lahrzais; the former -e~gage in t'ransport 

and the latter keep their animals for sale to the Shin wars and 

Nasars. In Duki the Waliani Lunis are the principal local 

camel breeders. 
A large number of Kharot and a few Sulaiman Khel, 

Taraki and Shinwar camelmen encamp in the Duki tahsil from 
November to March, bringing with them herds of camels. 

Most of the nomarl camps are pitched along the Anambil.r 
stream and in the neighbourhood of Gumhaz. In summer 

they migrate to Kakar Khurasan and Afghanistan. Besides 

~be Gbilzai camels that ar~ actually to be found i!l anrl round 
Duki during the winter, about two thousand more are said 
to find their way through the District to Dera Ghazi Khan. 

The transport work on the Harnai-Fort Sandeman road, 
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which traverses the District, is in thP hands of the aliens, 

chiefly Ghilzai Powindahs and Langavs of Kalat. 
Cattle are represented by a small breed of different colours 

generally black, white and red and occasionally ~tlso yellow 
(zhat·) and ~pottted (dab). The brt>ed found in :Musa Khel 
ill larger in size and is greatly prized. It is generally 
black or yellow in colour. From M usa Khel bullocks ~tre 

exported to Fort ~andeman, to Daman in the Dera Ismail 
Khan District and sometime!! to Bannu and Kohat in t.be 

North-West Frontier ProvincE'. In Duki cattle are sometimes 
imported from Labri in Kachhi and from Larkana in ~ind. 
Herds of cattle are kept in Thai, the bullocks being remark-
ably strong and hardy ; a Thal bullock properly laden walks 
its 14' miles a day, carrying 4 maunds of grain on its back 
with the greatest pos:,;ible ease, in fact, horned cattle flourish 
at Thai even better than horses, with whom th" somewhat 
salt character of the plain forage does not always agree. 

AGIUCUL
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The donkey is chiefly used for transport. The indigenous Donkeys. 

breed is of medium size and generally black in colour. The 
Buzditr breed of donkeys is excellent. The principal breeders 
in the District are the Lahrzais, lsots and Sinzai Bel Khels 

of 1\lusa Khel. l\lusa Khel donkeys are exported for sale to 
Daman in the Derajat. 

The indigenous breed of sheep are of the thick-tailed, She~>p and 

hornless variety, generally white in colour and of low build. goats. 

The principal breed is known as l.:akuri. The sub-varieties 
are di:,;tinguisht>d by thE> colour of the muzzle, feet, or ears, 
the body being generally white. Tlwy include to1·ghwazhi 

(black ears), torl..hulli (black muzzle), skhara (black head with 
white forehead) nnd tor-~tab (spotted black and white). The 
:\lizris of ~lusa Khel possess a breed known as surboli which 
are white iu colour with small ears and long thin tails. The 
variety found with the Lahrzllis and Bel KMls in l\1usa KMl is 
larger in sizP. than the kakari breed. The goats are generally 

black, with largi:,;h horns. TbPre art> no ~pecial varieties except 
that they H.Te L:nown as Llkttri and like sheep, the different 
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kinds are distinguished by thair colour, tor (black), spin 
(white), 81'a (red brown) and tor dab (spotted black and white). 
The Zmarais, Jafars and !sots of Drug in Musa Khel possess 
a breed known as balochi. These are generally white in colour, 
have long teats and are good milkers. The principal flock
owners in Sanjawi are the Shabozai and Kanozai Dumars, and 
Wanechis; the Zakhpela, Ahmakzais and Badinzais in Bori; in 
I!.uki the Hasnis of Thai and the Lunis especially the Walianis 
of_Lakhi; the Sunman, Lalah, Wagah, Sheikh and Hasni 
Khetrans, of Barkban; and the Lahrzais of Musa KhtH. 

Sheep are shorn twice during the year in the spring and 

autumn. Goats and camels are shorn only once during the 
year, in the spring. A goat produces from 6 to 12 ounces 
of wool each year, a sheep 2 to 3 pounds and a camel 'about 
2 pounds. Goat hair (wazghuni) is used by the nomads 
for making ropes, sacks, and kizhdi flaps (tagae); camel hair 
is employed for making sacks, and sheep wool (warai) for 
making felts (•namda), felt cloaks 1 kosae) and rugs (lcambala). 
The selling price of goat hair is about Rs. 10 a maund, and 
that of camel's hair is about Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per maunrl. ·The 

price of sheep's wool depends on the Karachi market, 
to which it is exported, and varies from Rs. 8 to Rs. 22 per 
maund. Goat hair is exported from Barkban to Dera Gbazi 
Khan, Sukkur and Karachi. Owing to. the demand for it, 
the rate at which it sells is higher, viz., from Rs. 16 to 
Rs. ~0 per maund. On the other hand sheep's wool sells at 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 a maund. The wool exported is very dirty, 
the reason being that the sheep are not washed before being 
shorn. If, however, the wool is required for home use, the 

animals are washed before shearing. The exported wool· is 
purC'hased through local middlemen. 

Male camels vary in price from Rs. 50 to Rs. 80, female 
camels fetch from Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 ; ponies can b~ purchased 
at price;; ranging from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100; the price of horses 

varies considerably, good ones fetching Rs. 300 or more . 
. The price of a pair of bullocks varies from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 
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and a cow can be had at ahout Rs. 20 to Rs. 40. Sheep fetch 
from Rs. 4 to R11. tO each; lamhsabout Rs. 2 to Rs. 5; goats 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 ; kids about Rs. 2 ;. donkeys from Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 50; and buffaloes about Rs. 70 .. 

The area of pat~turage is practically unlimited, and io 
normal ye!!.rs the hillsides and vallt>ys are covPred with grass 
and numerous small cruciferous and leguminous plants which 
afford excellent grazing for sheep and goat!!. Good camel 
grazing is obtainable in most places. In the irrigated tracts 
bltustt, straw of mung, lucerne, green wheat and barley (kldd, 
kltaeit or gawilui) and stalks of maize and juari are used as 
fodd~r for horses and cattle. Hy far the most abundant pas
ture is availablt' in the Duki and Musa Khel tabsils, while 
near Loralai there is also a good supply of grass. Dr. Duke 
writing in 1882 said:-" In years during which the rainfall 
is gn~at, Thai vroduces variou:~ ·sorts of grasses in consider
able abundaucl'!; in other years, owing to the dryness of the 
air, forage is very scarce at Thai itself; grass can, however, 
be always obtained in the extemive waflte lands and woods 
at the ea~;tern end or the valleys. 

''The Thal grasses are, as a rule, very suitable for cattle 
and good for horses ; the mountain graMs from the surround
ing hills is highly valuable for hon;es, and they thrive on it 
capitally." 

There are no regularly fixed pasture grounds in the 
District, but some o.f the best tracts, which are covered with 
grasses after the rains, are Sahara, Khajuri, Kakal Damaot 
Tidar, Tsapar, Rod, Behu and Surghar in Musa KMl • Rod 

- t 

Nar~chi including Gumbaz, Hosri, War~zai, Karahi, Cham, 
· Chamalang and Bargar in Duki; Karchi, Ubi with Koh 

Dbaola, Han and Koh Jandran, Tang Karl1r with Chakho, 
Pargara, Mar-riwah, Tab Jamal Khan, Chbodi, Wager Mab
ma; Riba l{ej, the Borian lands, and the ~;kirts o£ the Pwahd 
hills in Harkhan; Torkbezi, Koba.r, Uzhda, Kharjau, tiur
ghund and the M~kbtar valley in Bori; theoSaJam111 Sbori, 
l.Audi, AghbMg, Guozu Melaga, Ghair Khwah, Biani, Mar~ti, 
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Wani, Urbnsi, Khad.shang, Lwara, Chilra, SurjangaJ, Zhae 
Ghozha, Surpitao, Kandir, Landae Gbargae. Kbarao, Agbbar
gian and Naridag in Sanjawi. The principal grasses art- the 
saba, ~umala, vat.hta, p<i, barwazi, sarga,·a, tl;izha, mask· 
lean or masltkanri, khazttl, barav, khuryasta, dob and 
sargash or sargtishi, and the bushes used 88 fodder are 
the tirkha, zam,,i, khamt~.zurai, ghozlra or zt~ghera, sissai, 
ba~ar,pa,·kai,ghatrnai,gdzara. sahrbut<i<u, makhai, tamand 
and ghalmai. In Barkban the best known ~rasse~t are the 
wai, sumbak or sum,kh, chltabal, tlli, sanji, draman, S'!Lra, 
~inalt, san, phulni, gandhil, kun1lal, s.ar, drab, khani 
or leal, shorwtila, makni, rat11k, gtr.m, rin11k, harniqh!U, 
gtidai, pui, pia and naktarop. The saba is the best 
of ·all graases and in Barkhao the grasses favourite 

with all animals are those known 88 sUra, 'l'inak, drli
man, harnigluis and ..,,~n. Tamarisk (ghaz), found in the 
Loralai and Anambar river .beds, furnishes good fodder for 
camels. The gras:J reserve!l under Government manage.. 
~ent are described in the section on "Forests". These 
include the Nargasi, Domnkhai and Surgbund in Bori; and 
~be Gnmbaz rakk in Duki, which last named is nsed by the 
cavalry detachment stat~oned there. ln_c~rtain parts of the 
District, land is r~erved for pasturage (pargor) in which 
right.a of ownership are in some plac~ recognised. The 
.custom 88 to the manner of enforcing snch right, naturally 
differs . amo11g the different tribes. In Dnki the Marris, 

_owing to their traditional enmity with the Lunis, are pro
hibited from entering the -latter's pasture grounds. In the 

Bori tahsH, the syt~tem exists in a vague form. The inhabi
·tants of any particular village may agree to reserve a tract 
near. the village during the summer months when a large 
"number are absent in the bill:>, bot it does not appear to be 
~ustomary ·to do so. In the Barkbau Sub-division the prac

tice of reserving pargors may be said to have become some
what crystallised into custom •. Thus, for instance, in the 

Miisa KMl tahsil, many tribes or sections of tribes rese"e 
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large arus for grazing, and it does not appear that any class 
of grazing is particularly specified. These areas are resPrvPd · 
during the summer months from about thP 15th of February 
to the 15th of Novembtr. The areas reservPd are as effect
ually closed to the membPrs of the tribe itself as to outsiders. 
According to local reports the custom is enforced by a system· 
of fines; the pPnalty amounts to about Rs. I 0 if the tres
passer belongs to the tribe owning the pargor and to Hs. 2~ 
in the case of an outsid .. r. When the pargors are opened to 
grazing, outsiders and Powindahs are entitled to use them in 
ct>rtain df'fined localities with the consent of the )Pading mao 
of the tribe. Cast's of disputE's are common and trespasseu 
arf' not allowed to graze with impunity, a case being known 
in which the owner of the purgor took the Jaw into his own. 
hands and kiiJed the tre~passer. 

In the Barkhan tahsil it appPars that the custom is 
somewhat different. The pargot·r are sma11 in area and 
are the property of individual owners; they are reser~ed 
only for plough bullocks and milch cows; the cloFe season 
lallts from August to December. All zamindcir~ and tenants 
have a right to reserve smaJJ t.racts, averaging i to i mile, 
adjoining their own cultivated land. Tht> pargot·s are liable 
to change periodically or from year to year. The lands are 
brought under cultivation by turns and tracts left out of 
cultivation are brought under pargor, No cases relating to 
the pargor cu~tom have been decided by jirgas (1905). 

In the Barkban tahsil it is somt"times the practice with 
the cultivators to reserve the j'Uciri fields Against outsiders 
after cutting the crop. The fields so reserved are known .as 
behatar and are in times of scarcity sold to Powindah flock• . . OWnPrs. 

During his tour in the District in 1904 Mr. W. S. 
Davis, Political Agent, noticed that there was still a large 
number o! excellent mares and young stock in the Kh~tran 
and J,uni country, and the pPOple complRinPd to him that 
the markets for the sale of their stock at DE!rft GUzi KL&a 
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Sibi and Qaetta were far from their homes. He recommended 
that an 1mnual fair be held at GumhRz and pri~es awarded to 
encouragco bref'ding. The first experimentAl fair was accord
ingly held at Gnmbaz in 1\larl'h. 1905, when 221 animals 
~ere exhibited and Rs. 323 awardf'd in prizes. The total 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 500 which was met from the 
Loralai Town Fund. Two colts were purchased by the 32nd 
J.,ancers for Rs. 370 and 27 ponies by the Zhoh Levy Corps 
at an average 'price of Rs. 149. 

The second fair was held in April 1 !W6 when tht'! total 
:Qqmber of exhibits was 225, the expenditure amounted to 
Rs. 1,000, o( which Rs. 610 were awarded in prizes. The 
Army Remount Department cont~:,ibuted Rs. 3JO• and the 
balance was paid from the Loralai Town Fund. In cl>111l!es 

I an<~ II " Brood mares branded" 40 mares were t>hown, and 
with regard to them, Major Patterson, Superintt>ndent• 
Army Remount Department, Baluchistan CirclP, rt>corded the 
following opinion :-"The majority of these were very good ; 
if owners would only breed from tht>se mares, and look after and 
feed their stos:k there is no reason why this show should not, 
in time, rival the Jacoba.ba.d and Sibi shows where large num
ber!! of, young stock are sold yearly to Govt>rnment, Native 
Cavalry, LP.vies, Police, dealers and privatt'! individuals.'' 

No scientific enquiries into the prevailing cattle diseases 
bave ever been made .. :Mention may, however, be made of 
a few of the more common diseases known to the peoplt>, 
their characteristics and local remedies. In most cases the 
branding iron is re!lurted to, and the Tnul/d/s or Saiad's charm 
js regarded as the best spt>cific ; in the case of infectious 
disease •. however, the affected ~nimals are segregated. 

The most dang~rous diseases are considered fo be war~ 
kharafl. an!l dukh . in sheep; wuzmar and pU-n in goats ; 
kut·a" i:n cattle, and kbullok or khurkan in camels. War• 

, .. • Not8 .-Yrom 1907 onw~trd the annual allotment for the fair is to be 
Rs. 1,0110, of which Rs. 500 will hll oontributecl by the Loral..
Town Funtl, Rs. 300 by the BaluchistAn Provincial Re-.enuea, and 

· ~ .. 200 by the J.rmy Remoun~ Department. 
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k_hdrae (dyRpPp!lia) known in B~rkMn &R bargtirfl or f'iko 
afJ' .. cta tht> flockR in thP Apring, when the pal'ltUrf'! is npw 
and the animalR overfeed thPmRPlvPs. .It is also· common 
amon!j goats and cattle. TherP. is a free dischllrge from the 
bowt-lR foltowPd by con11tipatioo. The usnrtl remPd.f is to 
st~rve the animal for 24 hours and then administPr gnmhelrt 
(M•tllotuB pltilippi11tnsis) in the form of pills. In !\Iusa 
Kbel, on thf'! outbreak of tht'! disPRse, the owner of the flock 
kills" k1d tmd distributt-R it as alm1 in tht> namt> of Adam 
Kh~n and Durkho, the two Afgh~n lovPr~. JJ,Ich known in 
MuRa Khel a11 pnrai or y~~;ru1.q, and in Hark han RR. kali is also 
common among goatR, Tbt'! symptoms Rre th«> dischar~e o( 

blood with the urine. The disease is fatal and no remedy 
is known excPpt the rn11l/a's charm. ThP. fle11h of a· 

disPasPd animal becomPs black, and is not fit for Luman 
food. 'J'be symptoms of WUemar known a)so aS.WUZ'mflrgae; 
pm;sihly pleuro-pneumonia, &re a di11chRrgP of fluid from the 
nosP, lo11s of appetite and eruption!! on the lungs · The~ 
RnimRI moans painfully. It causPs great mortality, and 
ia vPry inft-ctious. "A hundred goats," says the proverb,
" are one mf'al for the wuzmtir." A kind of inoculation is 
practised 1\8 " rt-medy for the disf'ase, by biking a vortion 
of the lung of a diseat'ed goat, mixing it with t-qual quantities 
of powdPred clovPs, pPppPr, turme-ric, ani sPed, ginger and· 
khu•tiwza and imtf'rting the mixture in a slit made in the 
right ear of e-ach of tlu~ r~mainder of thP. flock. lu Duki an 
atllict~d animal i11 killPd and cremated anci the remaindP.r of 
the flock is marle to stand and inhale the smoke. In pun, also 
called gart· or itch, which is common to goats anci camt'l~, erup-o 
tiona appt>Rr on the body of the animal followt'd by loss of hair, 

'J'h.- ntoual re-medy is to rub the body with z••rna, "" t-xtrlil:b 

of the j;ap of the t'dible pine I Pinus l:tctlat~ or 11aBJ.tar) 
mixt-d with bittf'r oil or fat, the preparation being also 
aciministt'red intt'rnlllly. Preoviou" to an RJ'plic·~ttion .of the 
earm1 the ashe1 of burar (l'er·ipluca uphylln) Hre mixed witb 
water and rubbed on the body. In Bark han muttpu : aoup 
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in which wheaten flour is mixe.i, is administered internally. 
Sometimes a decoction, prepared from the body of a decapi
tatPd snake, is given. In the same tahsil, as an altt'rnative 
remedy for earrta, the plant called khattan or lUn11k is mixed 
with hitter oil and applied to the body. In kurab (foot rot), 
known also as khurflo, kurah or lan_q, eruptions appear on 
the feet followed by loss of the hoof. The animal is moz~ · 
z!ed and made to stand in mud. In Bar khan another remedy 
is to apply the ashes of the pish (dwarf palm) to the affected 
parts. In .1\Jusa Kh~l a red thread is tied to the tail of 
the animal, and the remt'dy is believed to prove beneficial. 
Khnilok is pt'culiar to camels, the symptoms bt'ing a cough 
and discharge of fluid from the eyes and nose. It is possibly 
acute bronchitis. The animal is branded near both ears. 

Other d~seases among sheep and goats are gurg (malig
nant sore throat); maknrai or jaj:~.k said to be due to the 
prest'nce of worms in the intestines, the remedy for both 
being pills of the gambila (MallotuB philippinensis). For 
eiz!tae, which is characterised by eruptions on the tail, mouth 
and elbow, no remedy is known except charms. For chinjai 
or a swelling of the head and flow of water from the nose and 
mouth, the remedy is asafretida which is pounded and put 
into the nostrils. Pilra, as it is· called in Barkban, the 
symptoms of ·which are a. low fever and loss of appetitP, 
is so called because the flesh of the animal becomes 
yellow. It is probably jaundice. No remedy is known. 
Cattle suffer from the following diseasE'S :-Si,·aho known 
also as 11irao or shariaf,, the symptoms of which are a 
cough and the flow of water from the no~e, the remedy being · 
branding; in Harkhan the smoke caused by burning the fat 
of .a diseased animal is inhaled by the remainder of the flock; 
chtLt·ima1· known also as tttk, tikae or gola which is the swell

ing of one of the hind legs, there being no remedy for the 
di!ease, which is fa~al; gulkl.and which is diagnosed by 
the appearance of a gland in the throat; barra (Bark han) 

or- fever, the remedies being to avoid exposure, ~over the 
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animal with a blanket, tie twigs of the sar plant to its· mouth, 
and give inhalations of th«.> 11moke of the harmr&l; drobfle, 
which occurs in spring through eating grass wet with dew; 
the affected animal foamR at the mouth and the remedy is 
the same as in bf!rrt.&, but the grass tied to the muzzle is in 
this case sarghasi; lastly kundt·ezi, in which the animal 
shivers and loses its appetite, a sort of rupture appears to 
have taken place beneath the skin near the ribs. Branding 
with hot stones on the ribs is the remedy. The diseases of 
the camel, besides those described above, include the follow• 
ing :-marqhak (tetanus in fatal casep) known to the Isots of 
Musa Kh~l as shomak, in which the Dl'Ck is distorted and 
the animal writhes; no remedy is known except that, in 
1\lusa Khel, a kid is killed, the contenb of its stomach are 
mixed with molasst'S and water and administered to the 
sufft>ring animal internally; babo in which the animal 
suddenly becomes unable to stand on its legs, branding is 
resorted to as a remedy ; spalghae in which the belly swells 
and is warmed by. fire made of sargha~>i grass; sarpazhaa 

which attacks young calves, branding being done near the 
nose and on the buttocks. In Bar khan several camel dist>ases 
are recognisM by their symptoms. They include phiphri 
in which the animal cannot breathe freely; salukra which 
causes constipation and loss of appetite, the animal pining 
slowly away; garmai which is caused by over·fatigue when· 
the animal perspirl's excessively; t~himafc or thairk11 or par
alysis of the hind portion of the body; phori or ulcer on the 
foot; chltali in which the neck becomes stiff; and rinda" 
which is diagnosed by the discharge of blood ~ith the urine. 
Branding is done in cases of phiphri, shimak, and chhcili. 

In •alokra the blood of a black sheep or goat is put into the 
mouth of the affiicted animal; in garmas JeavPs of htntJ 

(LawsottitJ inermis) are &tPeped in water, and the decoction 
is administerPd internally or, as en alternative remedy, a 
mixture of water and alum is given, and in phori hot water 
ia poured over the sore parts. For rindak no remedy is known 
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in the caRe of male ca.m~l~~, but female cHrnt-IM arl' somf'what 
reJi~ved by milking tht>ir Uddt>rS OVef a SlnOUI.JPring fire. 

In 1901 !\lr. C. B. Mellor of the Punj"h Irrigation 
Department viliited the Kharashang plain in Sanjawi tll 
report whether there was any prospect of enlarging a water 
spring and carrying the water to irrigate a portion of the 
upper end of the plain. He recommended thllt trial wt-lls 

/ 

_!lhould be sunk uver a vertical 11tratum of rock which formed 
a cross wall near the springs in order to find out its de!Jth 
below the surface upon which depended the 11mount of water• 
·impply available. Trial wells were subsequently sunk aJld 
proved unsuccessful. 

In. the following year b~ reported on certain irrigation 
schemes• in the' Duki tahsil, the prindpal of which was to 
divert the flood water from the Anambar river into the 
Manki plain. 'l'be Anamba.r :river, during the four yt>ars 
tmding with Murch 1906, gave on an average three winter 
and ten_suri..mer floods, some of these floods being very large. 
Tht'j last for a couple of days and do not, although muddy 
and discoloured, contain much ht>avy silt. The river bas a 

large catchment arPa, and altbou~h there is no snow w11ter 
available, the conditions are favourabl~ for the storage of 
water.- A very finE' site near Manzai has been surveyed, and 
contourPd, and a projPct will be worked out. Three sites for 
reservoirs in the- Chamalang valley were investigated and 
FOughly survE-yed, namely,- Upper 'l'arwal, Lower Tarwal and 
Karnrgoi, but the catchmPnt area oft he river is small and there 
is very little land. The Ana1nb~r rest>rvoir 11ite is in every way 
a much more important onP.f The work on the flood channel 
.Was begun in 1903 and up toM arch 1906 a sum of Rs. 48,650 
h"d been spent. It was intended that on the completion of 
the work, Hazara coloni~>ts should be brought in, but none 
have so far (1906) come forward to take up the land. 

· • -* Notes on o·ertu.in irrigation schemes in the Tha.l Chotiali District 
-by C. H. Mellor 09••2). 
. _ t Administ.ra.tion Report of the Public Works Department iD Balu
~hista-n for 1905-06. 
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Mr. Mellor also reported in 1902 on certain· lcdriz sites 
between Gumbaz and Hosri in the Duki tahsil He was of 
the opinion that the most promising sites were in the neigh
bourhood of the exit of the Narhan valley from the hills; and 
that two or three karizes would -command exceedingly good 
land. 

The sources of irrigation are shown ip detail, in table 
V, Vol. B, and indude 39 streams, 157 springs, 116 kdrezts 
and 6 wells (1905). The irrigated areas lie principally in 
the SanJawi and Smallan circles of the Sanjawi tahsil; the 
Duki tahsil; and the Nahar Kot or the Legbari Barkban 
circle of the Barkba.n tahsil. The Bori tahsil ·possesses the 
largest number of karezes in the District. It was roughly 
estimated that of the total amount of land under cultivation 
in 1904-5, the .area under permanent irrigation was repre-
sented by 75 pt>r cent in Bori, 29 per cent in Sanjawi, 4.5 
per cent in Duki, 35 per cent in M usa KMI and 11 per cent 
in Barkha.n. 

The cultivable and irrigable nrea, and the sources of irri
gation in the Sanjawi and Bori tahsils which nave been sur
veyed, are shown in table VI,.Vol. B. 

AORtcur..-

Sources of 
irrigation. 

Out of the 39 streams 8 are in.Sanjawi, 8 in Duki, 12 in Streams. 

.M usa KMI, 6 in. .Bark ban and 5 in Bori. The total area. 
under permanent. irrigation from streams in 1904-5 was 
9,125 acres in Bori. The principal streams in the District 
include in Duki, the Duki and Thai vialas, the former of 
which irrigates the Duki village lands, and the latter the 
lands of Yaru Shabr, Hazar Sbahr, Kba.la Sbabr, Baba.wal 
Shabr and \Vazir Shabr in the Thai circle; and the Narechi 
which irrigates Zinda Rud, Banhar and Rod Narecbi mahal. 
The Anambar affords irrigation to the lands of Wahvi, Dhaki, 
Nimki, Jabangir Shabr, Manzi and Talli Ali£ Mir Janzai in 
the Luni circle. The Toi, Karber, Kharspun or Burkohi. 
I.ang, Rod and Kingri are in Musa Kbel, The Kobar or 
Bibai, Siab, Mara, and Sehan are in Bori, the last named 
irrigating lands in the Wahar and Mekhtar circles. The Rod. 

24 
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Wahi, Karin (Dhaola), Phar or Lahr Rakhni (Chang), Rod 
Baddi and Rod Bohri supply water in Barkhan. By far thf.'! 
-most important of these streamR, and one which has Jed to 
frequent disputes and fights between the Umarzai Tarins and 
Dumars, is the Duki stream. 

The stream or vicUa takes its source from springs in Bag
hao near the village of Haryan. It flows through the H&gbao 
~_alley, Baghao Tangi and Shinlezand emerges into the Duki 
yalley. In 1884 when Duki was occupied, the zamindaJ·s 
made over one-fifth of the water-supply for the station, and 
this share was subsequently reduced to one-ninth whfln the 
troops were withdrawn. After the Government share bas 
been taken the water is divided into 8 chauths or 70 buts, 
each bv,t being divided into 28 shingaTas. Eac!l chautk is 
known by the name of the headman or mr1lik. 

The distribution in 1903 stood as follows:-
lnayat Khan ehautk 9 buts 
Sado 9 , 
Lalgahi 9 , 

Mir Khan 9 , 
Babakar 
Mian Khan (Wanechi) .•. 
Barech (T~~orin) 
&leh (Wanechi) 

Total 

8 " 
8 .. 
9 .. 

9 " 

••• 70 

The water channel from the Duki water-mill, where the 
Government share is taken to the civil station, is also main
tained by _the 2aminda,·s. The Duki lands are divided into 
4 awaras, 3 of which are cultivated alternately, the fourth 
known as Rabat is cultivated with the autumn crop only. 
Each r.twara is divided into 8 chauths according to the divi
sion of water. The land comprised in each chauth is divided 
among individuals by lot, for each crop. 

The method of utilising the water of the stream is 
!!~mple, a dam is thrown across the bed of the stream and the 
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water is led in open channels to the land.- The datns (wand) 
are constructed jointly by the cultivators, labour being sup
plied in proportion to the share11 'in the water: they are only 
of a temporary nature, and are a species of breakwater made 
by driving piles into the river bed and filling up the space11 
with mud, bushes, and branches of trees. 

Dry crop cultivation both by rain and flood water ·is 
known by a common term, wuch.obi as distinguished from per; 
maneut irrigation (zindae). These terms are known in Bar-
khan as dewllpani or dhaulapani and kdlapani respectively. 
The flood irrigation known to the revenue officials as saiUb~ 
was, in 1905, roughly estimated to represent 70 per cent of 
the total area under cultivation in ~anjawi, 55 per_ cent 
in Duki, 65 per cent in .Musa Kh~l and 79 per cen~ 

in Rarkhan. The area purely under rain cultivation wa~ 
similarly c>stimated to be 25 per cent in Bori, 10 per cent in 
Barkban and 1 per cent in Sanjawi. ·The flood water of a~ 
the principal streams and hill torrents (lah, lahar C?t" shila) if 
gravitated to the embanked fields (band or lath) which hav~ 
been already prepared for the purpose. The channels b.r 
which water iR led to Lhf' fields are known as wah. The mos~ 
important flood streams are the Anambar and Thai in th, 
Duki tahllil, of which the former irrigates 18 villages in th~ _· 
Luni and Lakbi circles, and the latter 3• villages in the Thal 
circle. Reference has already been made to the flood channe~ 
which is under coustruction by Government on the Anambar 
stream. The dams by means of which the water is raise<J 
are or a temporary nature and are carried away frequently b.r 
the floods. 

AGBIC1:1L-
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Or the 157 springs in the District, 57 are in Sanjawi, 36 Springe. 

in Bori, 34 in Duki, 7 in l\lu!la Khel and 23 in Bar khan. In 
1905 the area irrigable by springs, in Sanjawi, amounted to 
6,143 acres and in Bori to 5,042 acres. Among the principal 
springs may be mentioned the Chashma. Patbao Kot (299 
acres) and Chasbma !\lahol {289 acres) in Bori, and the Han 

• SMra and l:;m:ifl Shabr, Y&ru Sbahr. and Sada.r Shabr. 
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spring in B~rkMn. · In the case of the larger springs, the 
-water is led to the land by channels, but most of the springs 
are small and the water has to be stored in a reservoir before 
it is turned on the land. This is especially the case in the 
small hill springs known as ~akhobae. 

Ont of the 116 Mrezes, 66 are in Bori, 31 in Duki and 
·19 in Sanj~~i. The area irrigable by them in 1904-5 
amounted to 21,858 acres in Bori, and 1,530 acres in Sanj~wi. 

The Mrez _appears to be a very ancient method of arti
ficial irrigation and indigenous to the country. There are 
'ruins of old kdrezes in the Bori tahsil, which are ascribed to 
the Mnghals. 

As a source of irrigation the karez is so important that 
the following account of it by Mr. R. D. Oldham, of the Geo-

' logical Snrvey of India, may be quoted in extenso• :-
"As the theory of the karez is a matter on which much 

misconception is prevalent, it will be well to treat of it 
briefly •. The ordinary explanation is that an 'underground 
spring • having been discovered, a series of shafts connected 
by tunnels· is made, by which the water is brought out to 
the . snrf~ce •. This idea. of an underground spring is ex
tremely prevalent and owes its origin to the description of 

. the n-atives", who have frequently told me that the water 
tmtered their Mrezts from springs. I have scram bled through 
the ·underground passages of some of these karezes to in
vestigate the matter and have found, as might be expected, 
that the description is a natural but misleading one. In a 
few cases the ktfrez does appear to derive its supply from 
what may, without great impropriety, be called an under
ground spring. Such are the Mrezes between Kuchlak and 
BaMli which are driven through impervious Siwalik clays 
up· to the foot of a limestone ridge; it is not from the 
Siwalik clays that they could derive any supply of water, 
so it is probable that there are here springs issuing from the 
solid rock. A still more striking instance is a short k4rez 

• Record8 of the Geological Surrey •if India, "fol. XXV, Part I, 1892. 
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at Kirini driven, not into toither of the fans which Jie to the 
north and south of the village, but towards the hill where 
there is no stream valley of any size; yet this is not 
only the shortest but one of the most abundant Mrku I 
have seen ; here, _too, it seems probable that the water is 
supplied by a spring issuing from a solid rock. Such 
cases are, however, very exceptional, and, as a rule, the 
explanation, both of the real facts and of the origin of the 
misconception regarding the action of the Mrlses is very 
different. 

''As the Mrlzes are never lined in any way•, it is impossible 
to drive them through incoherent material charged with 
water ; it would moreover be unnecessary to do so, as, if an 
incoherent bed of sand or gravel charged with water were 
once struck, the supply would a~ply satisfy th(ll desires of 
the /.:Ads diggers. The kadzes, then, after they enter 
ground charged with water, can only be driven through stuff 
which is rendered coherent by a greater or Jess admixture of 
cementing material. But this cementing material uot only 
renders the ground finn enough to form the sides and roof 
of the tunnel, but lessens the permeability of the ground 
and, what we are more concerned with, makes it irregularly 
permeable. When the Mrlz is driven through such a 
deposit, the water will first of all drain away at those · 
spots, where it is most permeable, very probably washing 
out the fine-grained matrix and forming a small channel 
penetrating the great or Jess distance from the sides of 
the- tunnel. Into this channel water will percolate and~ 
instead of oozing from the sides, enter the /uirk princi
pally at certain defined spots, giving rise to what are called" 
Pprings. The origin of the commonly held idea is thus 
natural and easily explained, but to call these 'under
ground springs • is a misnomer and as misleadi'og as it 

• This statem•nt is incorrect.-ED. 
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would be to· apply the same name to an ordinary • ·sudace 
well.'· 

Figure 1. 

"Having- stated what is not, it is now necessary to des
cribe what. is the correct explanation of a kdrh In fig. 1 ~ 
a Qiagrammatic section of one of the gravel slopes is repre-:-. 
sen ted, the dotted line PP represents_ the limit of per-: 
manent saturation; this is the limit below which the gravels, 
are always charged with water even in the driest season.; 
Such a limit exists everywhere, but the form of its contour_ 
depends on a variety of conditions, such as the rainfall~ 

discharge of the streams at the head of the fan, permeability, 
of the gravels, etc., which need not here be considered in 
detail. Now, if the kdrez KK is driven into this slope,_ 
that portion of it which lies below the_line PP will drain 
the sub-soil of its water and discharge this at the outlet. 

"It will be seen from this that in its nature and mode of 
action the Mrea is only a sub-soil drain; in both cases the 
object is to bring water, which lies underground, to the sur
face, the only difference being that in the one case it is desired 
tO obtain the use, and in the other to get rid of the water. 

"From the nature of the case these kdrezes are affected 
by the rainfall in a marked manner-a single dry season 
and,. still ·more, a. succession of years of deficient rainfall, 
eauses- a diminution in the discharge of the karez. Last 
year_ {1690) the falling off of water-supply was very wide
spread and, so far as diminished discharge was only due to 
the dryness of the season, was not altogether an unmixed 

evil, for it led to an energetic cleaning out and in some cases 
lengthening of the karez which will improve its ultimate 
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.capacity. In a new karez, however, the failure. may be due to 
another cause, which is more serious, all it permanently 
affectl the supply of water, and may make this fall so low 
as to lead to the abandonment of the karez. · J 

"When the kadz KK in fig. 1 is first made, water 
will flow freely into it from the surrounding gravels in 
all that portion which lies within the original limit of 
permanent saturation. But, after it is completed, a new 
outlet is provided. for the sub-l!oil water, the limit of 
permanent t;aturation will adapt itself to the new con~ 

ditions and ultimately settle down with a. profile which 
may be represent.ed by the line PPP. The subsequent 
history of the karez will now depend on the relative im .. 
portance of the causes which Jed to the sub4oil water 
originally maintaining its level along PPP. If the gravels 
were tolerably permeable and a considerable supply of watet 
was constantly percolating through them, the kadz will 
settle down to a. fair or abundant discharge. If, on the 
other band, the amount of water percolating was very small 
and the levt>l of permanent saturation kept np by the im• 
permt>ability of the gravels, the ultimate condition of the 
karlz will be one of very small discharge. 

•• I do not know to what extent this cause of failing 
supply of watt>r bas acted, or is acting, but there can be no· 
doubt that, except in the case of old established karezes, it 
must, to a grt>ater or IE'ss extent, be at work. I made many 
attempts to collect information which would bear on this 
point, but was baffied by ignorance, reluctance to impart the 
information, or an inability, real or pretP-nded, to under .. 
stand the points regarding wbich information was desired. 
I was UMble even to arrive at a trustworthy conclusion as to 
whether the reputed diminution of supply was as common, or 
as ntensive as was complained of, and this, when we consider 
bow many reasons the proprietors have for complaining of a 
failure of water-supply and the absence of any inducement to 
ackno~~o·ledge au increased discbar~e, is not to be wondered at. 

·. AGB.ICUJ.,
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" As might be .expected in a country where water is so 
valuable and apparently so mysteriously capricious in its 
occurrence, a clasR of men has arisen which pretends to 1\ special 
knowledge of the underground distribution of water and to 
them the planning of new karezes appeins to be principally 
entrusted. I have not met any of these men, but so far as 
I oean gather they seem in some cases to possess a certain 
amount ot knowledge partly inherited, partly the result of 
ohser\'ation, of the subject they profess. This iR doubtless 
mixed up with a good deal of superstition, but as their 
directions are received with the same implicit belief as their 
rulers grant to the. dictum of any self-styled ' expert,' the 
shaft, sunk on the spot indicated, is carried down till it 
reaches water, whereby the reality of his knowledge is proved. 
Meanwhile he takes care to conceal the knowledge, if he 
possesses it, that there was no special virtue in the spot 
selected; and that there are many other places where a 
shaft would be equally certain to strike water, if given the 
same chance. ~hould water not be found, his employer is 
probably informed-for there is a close resemblance between 
the various species of the genus expert-that he did not go 
deep enough, or that though water was· not found just 
there ~ the indications are very favourable,' he is recom
mended to try some other place near by and, if his patience 
or capital be exhausted before water is obtained, the expert, 
following the example of his kind, takes himself off to an
other country where his ignQ.rance has not been exposed, there 
to find that ready credence which mankind is prone to yield 
to a plausible assertion of knowledge and, with better luck, 
repair his damaged reputation. 
, . "The amount of labour spent on some of these karezf.s 
and the depth of their numerous shafts is astounding; they 
are frequently miles in length and the shafts near their 
beads are said to be in some cases 150 feet deep. This is 
doubtless an extreme case, but, when exawining the Quetta 
_pl~~n. I found that in man~ cases the shafts al the head of 
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those which drain from the hills, east of the valley, could 
not be plumbed with the 70 feet line I carried with me. 
TheRe must have takfn many years and cost a large snm to 
excavate, but it is probable that the whole waA not made at 
once, and that they were gradually lengthened at their upper 
endt~ where they are the deepest out of the profits derived 
from the water which the original shorter channel yielded." 

The local expert~~ in Mrez digging are the trans-border 
Ghilz11i Afghans who come to the District in winter. They 
prefer this &Pilson owing to the t~everity of the climate in 
their own country and the convenience of working under
ground in wintPr. They generally work in parties of four, 
t-ach party being tPcbnically known as a charkh. 1'he nam~ 
is derivt>d from tbt'l '' windlaRs" which forms the most impor
tant part of tht>ir equipmPnt. The work is done either by 
contract for 11. lump sum, or on pnyment by actual measure
mf'nt, and, while they are employed, the worlunen are 
gent>rally providt>d with food, tools, loin-cloths and lights by 
their employer. The tool chiefly used is a short pickaxe 
(l.:ulang), which can be used by a man in a kneeling or 
crouching attitude. Details of the pr('vailing rates for 
lairez work will he found in the section on "WageR." 

The excavation of a karez is an npensive undertaking, 
and it is, therefore, generally constructed by a joint capital 
and owned by several co-sbarer~,J. In Duki, however, there 
are several /;;d,1·ezes owned by individuals. 

In selecting a site for 8 karez the excavators are guided 
solely by experiE.'nce and have no flcientific knowlE.>dge. Pro
(E.>ssional water-finders are known in the Ghilzai country, 
but do not visit this District. Generally 8 site is ~hoseu along 
the banks of a hill torrent, or in one of the inosculating fans 
situated where a hill torrent debouches from the mountains 
into the vallf'y. Note is also takE.>n of the appearance of 
moisture after rain, and of the presence of moisture-loving 
shrubs and grasses. The next t~tE.>p is to dig a tri~l ,.,ell 

(au.mana), and if this proves successful other wells are dug 
25 
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and connected by tunnels (lambur) until the water reaches 
the surface. If the ground is soft, the wells and channels 

are lined with stones (sangchin). 4ny proposal to sink a 
new karez near to an existing one is regarded with great 

jealousy. The minimum distance to be left in such cases 

varies, but is generally from 200 to 500 yards. 
The expense of digging a Mrez is usually from Rs. 2,000 

to Rs. 5,000, but in special caRes the expenditure is known 

to have been even higher. The Government has encourag
ed the construction of such works by granting t(/kavi. 
advances, and by exemvti11g such new sources of irri~ation 
from payment of revenue for a term of years Tbe principal 
lca1·ezes in the District include the following: in Bori ; Shah 

Karez Utman Khel, Oryagi, Karez in Dirgi Kurlezai, Dirgi 
Shabozai, Karez Urd Sbabozai, Dalt'zai Sbabozai, Zangiwal, 

Sagar, Rorllin, Kach Ahmakzai, Sharan Ham:wzai, Karez 
Punga, Karez Dilli and Kanurabad ; in Duki the Habib Karez, 

Kamal Karez, Lwangen Karez and Yatim Karez. 
The mirab, where such a village official exists, and in 

other places the headman, makes tbe necessary arrangements 
for the repair of a karez. If the work to be done is heavy, a 
karez kash is called in and asked to give a rough estimate of 
the cost. 'The money is then collected from the co-partners, 
in proportion to the share held by each in the water, and the 
work carried out under the supervision of the miTab or head
man. On the completion of the work, it is examined, the 
account is made up and any excess or deficit is adjusted. 
In Bori the usual practice is that a lcariz is cleaned by pro

fessional or _other labour, the work done is examined by the 
malik and the wages are determined in a lump sum with the 

help of two or three arbitrators. For work, which requires 

no special skill, the labour is provided by the co-partners. 

Open channels are cleaned by the owners themselves. 
The number of irrigation wells in 1905 was 6 ( l in Duki 

and 5 ,in Barkhan). I:<'or purposes of irrigation the Persian 

wheel is used. Water is found at a depth varying from 10 
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to 40 feet and the cost of a well is estimated between Rs. 100 
and Rs. 600. Wells are dug by trans-border Afghans. The 
earthen pots ftind) and wood material (tarlcala and chakal 
chobJ are imported into Barkban from the Dera Ghazi Khan 
District of the Punjab and generally a Punjabi carpenter is 
engaged to keep the well in working order. The indigenous 
cultivators are unacquainted with ,the art, and when a well 
falls into disrepair, it has necessarily to be abandoned for 
want of skilled persons to put it right. 

AGRIOUL· 
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Permanent sources of water are divided into a number of Division of 

shares, the usual unit of division being the shabana, tJhabana- water. 

roz or shaba1'oz, the flow of a day and night. The minor divi-
sions of a shabanaroz differ in various parts of the District and 
those in commonest use are indicated in the following table :-

Musa Khel Tahsil. 
(1) Among the Jafars the lowest unit is ghari: 

4 ghari 1 pahar. 
8 pahar = l din-rat or 24 hours. 

(2) Among the Musa Khels and Isots the following 
measures are known in different places, the lowest units 
being sf,apazham, nimchaTik and atama: 

(a) 2 sbapazham 1 pahar 
2 pahar 1 nimwial 
2 nimwial 1 wial = 12 hours 

(b) · 2 nimcharik 1 charik 

2 charik 1 nimhor 
2 nimh or 1 hor = 12 hours 

(c) 2 atama = 1 tsalorma 

2 tsalorma = 1 nimkai 

2 nimkai 1 wial = 12 ho'urs 
Duki Tahsil. 

(i) In Viala Thai the lowest unit is the shingari: 
2 shingari l nimkai 
2 nimkai 1 yakht 
5 yakht 1 wial or uma 

2 uma = 1 shabaroz or but = 24 hours 
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(ii) In Via!a Duki the lowP~t m·.it is the 'timkai: 
2 nimkai 1 yakht 

1 :i yakht 1 wial or nimsbabaroz 
2 wial 1 shnbli.roz = 24 hours 

(\ii) In the Anambii.r thP lowest unit is the ya.kht: 4 

yakhts make 1 but or 'ltimshnbaroz (12 

hours). No other measure is in us£'. 
(iv) In Viala :\lanki the lowest unit is the ~;hzngari: 

6 .,hingari 1 nimkai 

2 nimkai = 1 wial 
2 wial 1 shabaroz = 24 hours 

{v) To Kar~za.t Duki the lowPst nuit is the Bhin
gari: 

There are 12 sltingaTis in a shabat~t!roz or ltaud. · 
3 shingaris 1 tsaloram or barkh 

6 shingaris 

2 nimhaud 

1. Utman Khels-

1 nimhaud 
1 baud = 24 hours 

(i) The lowest unit is the shunyari or sltunyar: 
2 shungini or shungar=1 shangar -

2 shangar =1 psha 
2 psha =1 nimkai · 

2 n1mkai 
2 kandae 

=1 kandae 
=1 tal or hor 

2 tal =L puch=24 hours 

{ii) 1'he lowest uuit is thA lasgun: 
2 lasglin =1 shilguo 

2 sbilgun = 1 ~alweshtgun 

2 ~alweshtgun =1 wial 

2 wial =I tal or 24 hours 
2. Among the Kudezais the measures inuse are

(i) TLe lowest unit being the pinzgU.n: 
2 piozgun =1 lasgun 
2 Jasgun ' =1 shilgun 
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2 r;:hilgun 

2 tal 

=1 tal 
= 1 shavaroz=24 hours' 

(ii) The low~.>st unit is t.he nimlcai 
2 nimkai =I kandae 

2 kandae =1 tal 
2 tal =1 shavaroz=24 hours 

3. Hamzazais-
The low~.>st unit is the l•l8qun: 
2 las gun = 1 shilgun or kand'le 
2 sbilgun =1 tal or 24 hours 

4. S'lrgaras and Zakhpels-

Th" lowest unit is the sh.ingarae: 
2 shingatae =1 psba or ~alorama 

2 psba =1 nimkai 

:2 nimkai =1 wial 

2 wial =l shavaroz=24 hours 

SanJawi Tahsil. 
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(i) Tbt> lowt>st unit among the Dumars is the chtit·yak: 
2 cbii.ryak =1 bara 

2 bara 

2 chaloram 

2 nirngari 
2 wial 

=1 tsaloram or cbaloram 

=1 nimwial or nirngari 
=1 w1al· 

= 1 sbabanaroz. 

tii) In some villagt>s the measure into which the 
sltab<iuar(lz is divided is known as psht& which, as a rule, 

varit>s. For instance a Bhflf•anaroz consists of 8 p~lw.s in 

Chalet Khalil, of 6 in Sanjawi, of 4 in Kachipasra, Uzhlez 
and Regora, and 2 in 1\likblawar. 

(iii) In Pitao anrl Nasak the lowest unit is the llllingat·i: 
2 shingaris =1 psha 
4 psha =1 shabanaroz=24 hours 

(iv) In Harian, Wani, Torwam, Shirio, and Biyani, a 
shabd.na is dividt>d into 2 w'l.kht, yat or widl. 

(v) In the tnau:a of Androbi, a shubdnaroz is divided 
int.n ,4 l:....,u~l 

AGRICUL• 
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Ba,·hdn Tahsil. 
In Bark han the common unit is a palta·r (3 hours): 

4 pabar =1 junj 
2 junj =1 rat or 24 hours. 

In Jhalli and Nilra in Legbari Barkban, a pahar is 
divided into 2 wand is; a half wa11di is known as ldmri, and 
a wandi is also caUed per. In the same vil1ages, as wel1 as 
in Vitakri, a junj is known as but and represents 8 wand is, 
whereas in Jahandun, Sangiali and Kakor a junj consists of 
12 u:andis. 

There are three methods of reckoning time, viz., during 
the day, by means of the position of the sun, and by the 
shadow ~brown by an object, and by night by means of the 
stars. In the first case a sharer in a shabana1·oz is made 
aware of the time at which he may opl_ln a cutting into his 
fields and aHow the whole water of the stream to irrigate 
them, ,by observing whether the sun has topped a certain 
hill, or its light has struck a certain rock or other object on 
the opposite side of the valley, or its position in the sky 
indicates that one of the hours of Muhammadan prayer has 
arrived. In the second case the same knowledge is derived 
from the length of the Hhadow of his own person, or of a 
house or tree, or of a piece of stick cut to a certain length 
which he may carry about with him. 

The actual distribution is conducted by the mirab or 
other person charged with the work. In Bori a respectable 
man noted for the integrity of his character is deputed by 
the villagers for the ~ork ; he is known as manzgir or 
mediator, receive!! no remuneration and his decision on all 
points relating to .the. division of water is accepted as final. 
The sun dial, as already stated, is mostly a sort of a guess 
work. During the night the cultivators are guided by the 
position of the moon and the stars. A particular star such 
as the north star which is visible throughout the year is 
selected. ~ts path across the sky is divided according to 

. requirements, and each sharer of the water, whose turn falls -. 
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in the night, is acquainted with the situa.tion of the star at 
which he is entitled to divert theo stream over his own lands . 

. The work of judging the time during the night is a much 
more difficult business, aud is conducted largely by guess 
work. Owing to the variable position of the different lltars 
the constellations are occasionally changed hy the cultivators 

for pnrposes of calculation. Water is requireod most from 
March till the end of December nnd it is during this period 
that the m!rab or manzgir has to ke£.p a careful watch, and 
settle all disputes. Auother method of dividing water, 
which prevails largely in all the principal RtreRms in Duki, 
is that by mt>ans of the tr1glmr ot div1de, known· in BarkM.n 
as lcath. The taghar is a wooden device having holes 
according to the number of the shares and is placPd across 
the bed of the stream over \\ e II levelled ground. ·The water 
is taken subsequently through separate channel!', and is 
turned on to the lar.ds. !<'or example, the Duk:i stream is 
divided into 8 chuths. The lapd comprising each ch?.uth 

is divided at the time of sowing by lot. The viflage official 
called tag!.arban generally remains. in charge of the 
water-divide and is responsible to, and is remunerated by 
the cultivators for the proper distribution of the water. 
Turns of water are also arranged by drawing lots with 
sheep or goat d~ng, which are marked by the persons 
interested, mixed together and then drawn out. · The 
turns thus determined remain in force either for a yf'ar or 
for a harvest. In Barkha.n and Bori when turns of water are 
fir:;t arranged it is usual to allow som~ extra time (bhagwara 
or shinzi) to the first man who irrig~>tes liis lund t:o as to 
make up for the loss of .water absorbed by the dry channel 
and the small pools in it. 

Another system which ·may be mentioned here is that 
known as laud. During the autumn harvest the shart's of a 
source of irrigation are reduced by one-half. For instance a 
karez or spring which has 12 slw.uanas of water is treated 
as having 6 1habanas only. In this way every co-sharer gets 
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a turn for irrigation every sixth day instead of every twelfth 
day. The advant~ge of this becomes manifest whPn it is 
.borne in mind that the kharif crop is one wliich rpquireR 

a greater number of successiva watPrings than the rnbi, 
and its cultivation is comparatively limited. When sources 
of irrigation have a small supply, the water has first to be 

stored in a reservoir before it can be applied to the lands. 
These reservoirs remain closed during the night, and are 

opened in the morning. La~tly may be mentioned the 
method of dividing water by means of a piPce of graduated 

stick called largitak. When it is intended to portion out 
the water of a tank (haud) or cistern, the stiek is placed 
in the mouth of the channel and share-holders take water 

according to its gradations. 
Flood-water (nus) known in Barkhan as pur is dividPd 

easily. The water of all the principal strpams and hill 
torrents is diverted into a common channel by means 
of a dam. It is then portioned out into smaller channels 
each of which irrigates a -particular tract. In the case of 
small torrents the whole water is utilised by means of a 
dam and is turned 'on to fields in the order in which they 
are situated. The custom which allows- the lands higher 
up the stream to claim the prior right to irrigation is 

known as sarwnrkh. 
Water-mills. Wherever sufficient water power exi~ts, it is employed 

for turning wnter-mills. The latter numbered 91 on t.he 
3lstof.March 1905. OfthPse42 were in Bori, 26 in Sanjawi, 
22 in Duki and 1 in Musa Kbel. 'The Rtones are locally 
obtained and are found in the Salyata and Gabar bill torrents 

and the Tiar bill in Musa KMI, the Siazgai hill in Bori and 
the Gartewala bill in Barkban. Barkban stones are consi

dered to be thP he~t. The cost of a pair varies from Rs. 20 

toRs.30. 
Water-mills _are generally constructed below an artificial 

embankment (wand) along which the channel for water 

(bela or hamoi) is . led. The flow of water is adjusted by 
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11. regulator (pdrchdo) at the upper end of the beta, and it 
rt'acbt'B lhto mill through a water shoot (ta1·ndwa). The 
whole apparatus of the mill is enclosed in a mud hovel 
(lddina). :\fills are generally constructed by the owners 
of the l~tnd and w~tter and thE'! initial expenditure varies 
from about Rs. 120 to R11. 200. A carpenter (tarkhan or 
ttBtakar) i11 gE>nerally t>mployt'd to carry out repairs and 
to dress the !ltones from time to time, and be receives 
remunt>ration in caRh. The millt>r (aeewan) receives one 
11ixth to om•-eighth of tLe net earnings of the mill after 
the Government rt>venue bas heen paid. In Bori, in some 
cases such as in the 'Wahar circle, the a~<eu;an receives 
monthly wages in ca8h nt Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8·0 hE>sides his 
food. In 1\lusa KMI people are not well acquainted with 
the construction of water-mills, and Ustranas of the D~rajat 
are Pmployed when necessary. 

The outturn of a mill varies with the water-power. It is 
estimated at about 4 to 15 maunds in 24 hour11, being highest 
in Bori and Duki where it is from 12 to 15 maunds in 24 
hours. The charge for grinding (?nuz) is generally levied 
in • the shape of a share of the corn to be ground and 
varies ; thus in M usa Khel the charge is from one-twentieth 
to one-thirtieth in wheat, and ont>-fifteenth to one-twentieth 
in juari and maize. Cru8hed grain (ardawa) pays. one
twt>nty-fifth in ll'hnt and one-twentieth in maize, juari and 
barley, while in Duki the charge is two or two and a half 
annas per maund of barlt'y and gram. The cost of grinding 
flour (maida) is 6ve annas per mannd in Duki. 

AGRICUL
'rUB&. 

Where water-mills do not exist corn grinding is left nand-mills. 

entirely to the womt>n, and is done with the quern or band-
mill (mechat~), consil'ting of two grooved stones about a foot 
and a half in diameter. A pair of hand-mill stones costs 
from Rs. 2 to Rs. 6. In Barkhan the poorer cla~ses grind 
corn with hand-mills for wages ,.;hich \·ary from five to seven 
annas per maund. 

26 
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CHAPTER 11-ECOf;OMIO. 

Reference wi11 be found to the character of the tenures 
and tenancies in the District, in a t~ubst>quent section. As 
might be expected in a backward country in which the crops 
are liable to great variations, rent almost always consists in 
a share of the grain heap. 

The distribution is generally made on the principle of 
an assignment of a fixed share of the produce for each of the 
chief requisites of cultivation: the land, SePd, bullocks and 
labour ; in irrigat£'d lands a further share i!'l a11signPd for the 
water. Variations occur in different parts of the District, in 
~he distribution of the produce on various kinds of land and a 
reference is made below to the rates generally prevalent in 
each tahsil. 

In the Miisa Khel tahsil, Govpmment revenue is paid 
from gross produce, the landlord pays the village artisans 
from his share and the distribution between him and the 
tenants is as follows :-

Irrigated land. 

(1) If the bullocks and seed are sup
plied by the landlord. 

(2) If the bullocks belong to the tenant 
and the seed is supplied half by 
him and half by the landlord. 

(3) If the bullocks belong to the tenant, 
seed is supplied by the landlord 
z.nd labour ill common to both. 

Share of 
landlord. 

Share of 
tenant. 

In dry crop areas, if the tenant provides bullocks only be 
receives half, and if be supplies seed also, be receives three- . 
fourths of the produce. 

:Birkhin. - The rents generally prevailing in Barkban are as follows: 
(l) In some irrigated lands if seed, bullocks and im

plements are supplied by the owner, and labour only falls 
. on the tenant, after payment of the Government revenue and 

village services, two-thirds of the net produce go to the 
owner and one-third to the tenant. In other irrigated vil
lages, and gt>neral1y in dry crop areas, after deducting the 
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Government revenue and the wages of village artisans, the 
remainder is divided equally between the tenant and the 
proprietor. 

(2) If the landlord provides seed and the bullocks he 
receives three-fourths of the gross produce and one-fourth 
belongs to the tenant who is also given advances of money to 
be repaid at the end of the harvest. Government revenue and 
the wages of the village servants are paid by the landlord. If 
the tenant supplies stock, labour, and half the seed, after pay
ing Government revenue and village servants from the gross 
produce, the net produce is divided equally ·between the two. 

\Vell-to-do people, such as the Mazaranis and the Hindus 
who do not farm their own lands, generally give to the 
tenant a portion of the cultivated arf'a, varying from one 
rood to one acre, as wasi, i.e., free of rent. Under thii 
system the cultivator is responsible for the Government 
revenue of such portion as he holds rent-free. The sysi:Rm 
applies b_oth to irrigated and unirrigated land. Besides this, 
a tenant who is not well off is sometimes given a loan of 
from Rs. 20 to Rs. 100 free of interest. In some parts the 
lands are let for cultivation for a fixed period varying from 
10 to 60 years, the tenant paying a fixed share of the pro
duce after deducting the Government revenue and vilJage 
servants' wages. The maximum rental is one-fifth and the 
minimum one-fortieth of the produce. 

For lands watered hy the Duki stream it was difficult 
in pre-British days, to secure tenants, as the Dumars of 
Sanjawi often cut off ·the \\'ater, and in the fights that 
ensued, tenants ran greater risks than the landlords; hence 
the tenants' wages were higher, and still continue to be so. 
The landlord finds the seed, and the tenant the labour and 
bullock!!, both for rabi and kharif crops and the Government 
revenue is paid from the gross produce. 

After paying the following wages, etc., for each shabcina.
roz, the produce of the rabi harvest is divided betwN!n the 
O'l'ner and the tenant in the proportion off and ! respectively; 

ICKNT81 
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while for tLe kha'if harvest the tenant gets hnlf n jowal or 
bullock load of grain as tiar or perquisite, in addition to the 
usual share of the prorlace :-

The usual wages paid are-

(1) 4 ghinds, i.e.,- 16 maunds of barley to the owner 
of the bullocks as wages (uTmazh) for plough oxen; 

(2) 3 ghinds, i.e., 15 maunds of whent to the temmts 
on account of their \\ages, known as tiar; 

· · (3) 5 gMnd11, i.e., 25 maunds of wheat to the reapers 
on account of their wages, known as hijara ; 

(4) Threshing charges at the rate of 4 to 6 Reers per 
bullock per day for bullocks hired for the purpose; 

(5) Village servants. 

In a few cases recently, the share of the tenants, who supply 
labour and oxen, has been fixed at one-third of the net produce. 
In Jlabih Kila, and karesat in Duki, the tenant is paid nothing 
for tiar and his share is usually one-third o£ the net produce. 

In dry crop areas such as RaMt and Jangal which have 
been reclaimed or"are being newly brought under cultivation, 
the tenant has to supply bullocks, seed and labour, nnd pays 
the landlord one-tenth of the produce. after dedncting village 
servants' wagP!I and Government revenu·e.~ 

Terms. 

(1) If labour, bullocks and seed are provided by 
the tenant. 

(2) If seed only is ~upplied by the landlord ... 
(3) If sl-ed and bullocks are supplied by the 

landlord. · 

Terms. 

{ 
1st class land 

(1} If seed and bullocks are sup- 2nd 
lied by the landlord. 3rd :; :: 

.{2) If seed alone is supplied by{~!~ " " 
landlord. 3rd :: :: 

"(3} When tenant supplies all necessaries 

JRRlGATKD ARKA. 

Share of 1'enant's 
landlord share. 

i 
l 

I 
RAlN CROP AREA. 

Share of Tenant's 
landlord. share. 

} 

' t 
t 
l 
"! 

as rent. 
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Government revt>nut>, mulla'11 fees and village ·servants' 
wages are paid from the gross produce. 

RUN CROP AREA. IRRIGATED AREAS, 

Terms. Tenant's 
Landlord's share of Landlord's Tenant's 

share. the net share. share. 
produce. 

(1) If only seed is sup- t t .1. t 
plied by landlord. 

II 

(2) J( sPed and bullocks f l f i 
are surplied by tile land-
lord. 

(3) If the tenant supplies t to I t\ rent. 
labour, seed and bullocks. 

. RENTS, 
WAGES AND 

PRICKS. 

Luniand 
Lakhi 
Circles. 

The distribution of produce between the landlord and SanjiwL 

the tt>uant in Sanjawi is as follows:-

Terms. 

(1) If the !Andlord supplies bullocks 
and seed and pays the Government de
mand. 

(2) If bullocks and seed are supplied by 
the landlord, but the Government de
mand is paid by the tenant. 

(3) If bullocks and seed are supplied in · 
moiety by the tenant and the h.ndlord 
a.ud the uovernment demand is also 
paid by the landlord. 

(4) Ditto ditto-but the Government 
demand ie paid by the tenant. 

(5) lf bullocks and t~eed are supplied by 
the tenant and the revenue is paid Ly 
the owner, 

(61 Dilto ditto-but the Government I 
demand is paid equally by both. 

Share of 
landlord. 

l 

• • 

t 

t 

I 

Share of 
tenant. 

I 

t 
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RENTS, In Lbe Bori tahsil the distribution is as fo11ows :-
WAGEs AND 

PRICES, 

Bori. 

Wages. 

DRY CROP ABEA, IRIUGATED L&NDS. 

Terms. 
Landlord. Tenant. Landlord. Tenant. 

1f the tenant provides l ! !· t 
labour only, 

If the tenant supplies • 1 i l 
-labour and bullocks. 

~ 

If the tenant supplies 1 l ... 
~· labour, seed and bullocks. 

The Government revenu\ and other expenses Bre. paid 
by both according to their share. In some villages, the ten
ants undertake to reclaim waste land, cultivate it for a term 
of years, and pay to the landlord one-tenth of the produce. as 
rent. 

For purposes of payment, the Public Works Department 
has divided the District into zones, first within 70 miles; 
second between 70 and 170 miles; and third over 170 miles, 
from the Sind-Pishin State Railway, and has fixed the wages 
of skilled and unskilled. labour in each zone. The wages of 
a cooly. are 8 annas, those of skilled labourers vary from 
Rs. 1-4·0 to Rs. 1-8-0 a day. 

Unskilled labour is seldom engaged by the people of the 
District. In ·the Barkban tahsil, carpenters and blacksmiths 
are found in the large villages. Some of them have come 
from the Punjab, while a few local men have Blso learnt the 
art. Before thEI British occupation, a carpenter received 
8 annas per diem in cash and his food. The maximum rate 
now is 12 annas, whilst that for a Punjabi carpenter is R. 1 
with food. The blacksmith sometimes combines the occupa
tion of a carpenter and receives 8 annas to 12 annas a day 
'Yith food; the wages of a local mason are 8 anna_s a day • 

.Oricklayers. Bricldayers are met with only in the Barkhan tahsil. 
They are paid in cash for small bricks at the rate of Rs. l-8-0 
per thousand, and for large bricks at Rs. 2-4-0 per thousand. 
Each bricklayer can earn about 12 annas a day. 
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A general labourer in Barkhan gets 4 annas a day, while 
a field labourer gets 8 annas for himself and 8 annas to R. 1 
for bullocks. Iu the Duki tahsil thA fiP.ld labourer gets 4 
annaR a day and food, and if be provides bullock!!, 8 annas and 
food. In Sanjawi local labour, if engaged, is paid for at 
the rate of 6 annas to 8 annas a day. In Bori labourers are 
sometimes engagP.d by the month, and are paid from R. 1 
to Rs. 1-8-0 pt>r menst>m besides their food. A woman who 
works as a field labourer get:~ about half the wages paid to a 
mau. Domestic servants' wages vary from Rs. 7 with food to 
about Rs. 30 pn mensem. 

Reape~s are engaged in Barkban during the rabi, but 
seldom during the kharif harvest.• Their wages vnry accord
ing to the number of labourers available, and are paid in a 
share of the crop i the rate varying from one-sixteenth to 
one-sixtieth, or in grain from 4 to 11 seers a day. In the 
Duki tahsil reapers are paici a fixed amount of gr~in (hijara), 
the rate in the Duld circle being 5 ghinds or 25 maunds per 
shabciuaroz at the rabi harvest, and two paths or 3f seers of 
corn daily at khal'lj; in other places wages are fixed by the 
day, the usual rate being 2 to 4 paths in Habib Kila. If the 
landlord or the tenant takes part in the reaping, be gets the 
wages fixed for reapers. In the Bori tahsil reapers are given 
2 to 3 kasas of corn per day. 

There is generally a mulla in t'ach important village 
and settlement, who conducts prayers, officiates at marriage, 
funeral, and other domestic ceremonies, gives amult>tR and 
sometimes imparts religious instruction to the village chil
dren. He Jives by the fees, alms and e~Mt of the villagers. 
The ordinary sharA to be set apart for eakcit is one-tenth of 
the produce of the fields, and a sheep or goat out of each 
flock of 40, but in these days the full amount is rarely ex
pendt'ci in chRrities. The mulla'• fee for nikdh. (marriage 
ceremony) is annl\ll 8 to R. 1. In Barkba.n he gt>ts sarwai 
at the ratt' of one topa (5 to 5l seers) of corn from each 
tbreshing-fl•X>r, and during ramzan two paropis (2f seers) of 

RENTS, 
WAGKS AND 

PRICES. 

Reapers. 

Mulld•, 
Saiads, 
Sheikhs, etc. 
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wheat from each member of a family-this is known .as ushar. 
In some places in the Dnki tahsil the mulla's fePI! vary from 
5 to 6 gltinds (25 to ;30 mnunds) of wheat annually. The 
mulla at Duki gets 14 paths of wheat nnd barley per shabd
naroz at the rabi, and the same quantity of maize at the 
kharij harvest. The mulla at Habib Kila gets pPr shaba
naroz, 14 ·paths of wbeat and 6 patlts of harley at the rabi 
and 8 paths of maize at thE" kharif; a zamindar growing 

· sltali (rice) on his fields gives the mullet 12 paths of this 
grain in addition. 

In some villages of the Bori tahsil the mulla gets half a. 
shaMnaroz of the land and water of the village. Some flock
owners besides other charities give annually a sheep or goat 
from each flock as zalcat. • 

There are four families of S>t.iads r.t Gwal Haidarzai in 
. the Kila Saifulla tahsil, who11e present leading men are 

Musht Khan, Pae Gul, Mulla Abdul Azfz and Mehrban. 

They are known as malcri Saiads and are said to possess the 
power to ward off locusts. The Khetrans of Bark ban used 

to pay them annas 4 per house per annum, but in some 
placf'!R Rs. 2 to Rs~ 3 are now paid by each village. 

Four families of Sheikhs living at Hitzar Shahr in Duld 
are known in Barkhan as nan,qen u·altJ. Sheikbll, and their 
charms are said to be efficacious in curing snake-bite. They 
give enchanted salt which is dissolved in water and applied 
to the part bitten by the snake, it is also taken internally 
and sprinkled over boles in which the presence of serpents is 

suspected~ Each cultivator's family in Barkban pays thA~ 
one path (two seers) of wheat or juari annually. 

There are .also local Sheikhs in Barkhan known as the 
').'oyani and Umriani, who are held in respect by the KMt-:
:rans. The Dhara division of the Kbetrans give one-six-:
tieth of the gross produce to the Toyanis; ana the lspanis 
and Phaliat give to the Umrianis the same quantity of grain. 
The Nanda-Nahar and Ispanis pay om1-sixtieth of the gross 
produce to the shrine of Pir M:ahmud, to which shrine the 

. . . . I 
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· J.lini flock-owners als_? give a sheep per flock annunllyL The 

people of the maueas of Jhali, J..t>gMri Kot, Nilra and: 
Jahandun gh·e to the keepf'rs or mttjawars of the Pir Lakha: 
shrine one topa of corn as charity at each. harvest. .Th~. 
sa:minriars of the Kharra lands give one-sixteenth of the 
produce of their land to the mujaUJan of,the Pir Jaw.and 
shrine, and those of Chacha have _assigned to it 12 acres of_ . 
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land, as tvaqf or gift. · 
In the Duki, Barkbii.n and l\hisa KMI ta~sils, a fixed 

contribution or lillwara is paid by the followin~ vil1ages, and 
.in Duki the contribution is liable to revenue:-

Nnme of 
village. 

IS' ames of per
sons entitled 

to khwara. 

Dry crop Halim Shah, son 
a r e a o f of llas!l.n Slui.h 
S h 6 r a of Manki, snd 
Shahr and Saiad Dada 
Ism H l Shah of Shera 
8 h a h r , Shahr. 
Zarghuua. 
China, 
Lah.ri 
China and 
A zm at 
China. 

AMOIJNT 011' khwara, 

Ra.bi, I Kharif. 

Duki Tahsil. 

Wheat 5 path11 Maize 5 path• 
(10 seers} (9 srs. 6 cbs.) 
perjora. perJora. 

Thai Vi,la .•• Ditto and Wheat 8 pat hi 
Wali Muham- (16 aeers), 
mad Akhund- b a rle y 8 
r:&da of l'aru path11 (11 
Shah. seers) per 

Maize 8 paths 
(15 seers) 
per sha.ba
naroz. 

•habdnaro::.. 

Kh ushk i b a Akhtar Shah, 8 seers or 1 kdsa per jora, ••• 
J h a 1 a r Fazal S b i h 
Kalan and and Bazar 
r&ru Shabr. Shah. 

:l 

REMARKS. 

., 
Besides this, the khwar
addr recovers about t 
bullock load of corn per 
jora in rain crop areas 
and per shabdnuroz in 
irrigate<! lands. The 
Government revenue ia 
taken on this share of 
the kkwa1·adtir at the 
threshing-floor. .Hot h 
the Saiad11 get also ruili
t4uk from these n1auzas 
at the time of drilling 
wheat seed, 1 pat/a of 
wheat perjora oulaahd
naroz as the land is 
kkruhkdba or dbi. 

The kAW«Ta i11 r .. covered 
from the H68nis at this 
rate for all three, wbn 
divide the produce 
among themselves 
equally. Kacb of these 
three men gets l a hill• 
lock load of corn stalks· 

I 
at each h"rvest. Batdi 
is tak~n from thll&barll 

. of each. 
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Name of 
village. 

Names of per
sons entitled 

to khwara. 

lUnki ... Dad Muham
mad Akhund

-zada of Cho
tiali. 

Duki villa.~e, Mirak Sheikh 
irrigated of Duki. 
lands. 

llabib Kila Mujawar of the 
shrine of 
Sheikh Bra
him, Nan a 
sahib, and 
Mira.k Sheikh 
of Duki. 

Wah ir 
- Khurd and 

Kalin. 

Ma.chakh, Nasar, 
Pal).dar, and 
Mull& Nek. 

AMOUNT 011' khwara. 

Rabi. Kharif. 

Duki Tahsil. 
14 paths 14pathsmaize 

wh .. a.t per per shaba-
shabanaroz. naroz. 

Wheat 8 
paths, bar
ley 8 paths 
per shabti
flaroz. 

8 paths maize 
per shaM· 
na1·oz. 

8 paths of 4 paths maize 
wheat per per · shaba-
shabdnaroz. naroz. 

Bori Tahsil. 

7 kasa per tal on each crop, 
R. 1 on. each ;marriage by 
the bridegroom's party, 
and on the birth of amale 
child. 

REMARKS. 

In the dry crop area. of 
the Duki mauza M irak 
gets I path after every 
ghind of produce <i.e. 
2 seers after every 
mauud1• 

XanraKhnrd, 
Kanra .Kal
an and 
Sarbola.k. 

Sheikhs Balai 
and Jamal. 

2 kasa on each crop per -
house, R. 1 on marriage by 
the bridegroom's party and 
on the birth of a male child. 

tTtman Khel~ IIB.ji Khan, 1 kasa of wheat per family, 
Nekozai. and one sheep per flock, 

annually. 

liamzazais Storfzai, sub· R. I on each marriage by 

Drug 

section 0 f the bridegroom's party. 
Hamzazais. 

Musa KMl Tahsil. 

... Sheikhs Azim One sixtieth of the produce. 
and Jamal. 

Sheep and · · In Musa Kh~I, Duki, Bori and Sanjawi, a- shE'pherd or 
goat, camel 
and cow goatherd is engaged for two periods from Octuber to May, and 
herds. June to September.· Wages (paro) for the latter period are, 

_i_n addition to food, Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 in cash, or 4 to 6 female 
kids per flock and one-fourth of. the wool shorn in Septem-
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bP-r. For the winter he gets food; one-sixth of the male, and 
one-twentieth of the female young born during the season; 
and also one-fourth of the wool shorn in April These wages 

are called lwa~haghai. 
The Lunis and Jafars give to the shepherd one-six

teenth, instead of one-twentieth, of the female kids born in 
the first period and Jafars pay one-seventh of the wool shorn 
in the year. No wages are demanded or paid for he-goats 
and rams. When near home the shepherd is given cooked 
food, but away from homE', he receives 40 seers of wheat 

per mensem for himself and his dog. 
The camelherd gets R. 1 yearly per camel besides food, 

and is not entitled to any share of the wool. 
Each zamindar gives to the cowherd 1 seer of wheat 

or maize monthly, and at each harvest 2 seers of corn per 
cow. In good years when prices are low the amount of 
wages in kind is doubled. 

In the BarkMn tahsil a shepherd gets, besides food, 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 20 per annum in cash. When the lambs 
are a year old, the distribution takes place between the 
owner and the shepherd in the following manner. Of the 
male lambs, the shepherd takes one out of the first seven 
and one-ISixth of the remainder. Of the female lambs, be 
takes one out of the first seventeen, again one from the 
next sixteen, and lastly one-fifteenth of the remaining young 
stock. He also gets one-sixth of the wool. Rates of wages 
in cash vary according to the number of animals, the larger 
the number, the less the amount paid, as the grazier gains .in 
lambs and wool. The nim-su.u• and pereli systems of grazing 
goats and sheep are also prevalent in the tahsil. Under the 
n.Z.m-sudi system, sheep and goats are let to graziers for a 
term of one year or longer. At the end of the term, the 
full number of goats and sheep given to the grazier are 
returned to the owner, any deficiency being made good out 

• • !\ltn-s.Ui means the barga.in in which the profit is diYided half 
by half, ~<nd per·~li, the biU'gain in which one out of the fou.r feet of 
ea.ch a.uim&l goes to the shevherd. 
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oC the )oung stock. The lambs and kids are then divided 
eqilalJy betwt>en the owner and the grazier. Wool is al~o 
similarly divided. Undl:!r the pereli system, animals are 
given for grazing for four years. At tLe end of tLe term 
the ·grazier gets one-third of the male, one-fourth of the 
Cemaleyoung, born during the term, and one-fourth of the 

"'ool. 
A camelherd gets annually R. 1 for each animal 

grazed. 
·· · · When the animals are taken away every day for grazing, 

from the houses of the villager!!, the rates are as follows :-
. ·When all the cattle belong to one person, the cowherd 

gets, besides his food, Rs. 10 toRs. 16 in cash annually. If 
ibe animals belong to different persons the rates are--for 
sheep and goats, 1 seer of corn pt>r head monthly; for cow~ 
bt oxen,· I! seers of corn per head monthly; for buffaloe~ 
R. I and I topa (5l seers) of wheat pt>r head· annually. 
Calves one year old and buffalo calves two years old are 
grazed free. In a few places, the rates for calves are the 
same as those for cows. 

The 'll.im-mdi system already men~ioned also prevails 
among the Hasnis. Bnt the method of distribution is some;. 
what different, compensation for animals lost by death ot 

otherwis~ during the term is exacted, at the rate of three 
ewes for every two sheep, and lean and sickly sheep are 
Similarly replaced. The sickly and lean sheep, together 
with the young ones horn during the ~erm, are then equally 
divided betwet>n the owner and the shepherd. The shepherd 
gets no ca~<h or food from the owner, but is entitled to ghl 
and milk, and also to half of the wool shorn. The system 
known as pl.-ili in Barkhan prevails among the Hasnis 
under the name of chauth, and the grazier at t~e end of the 
term receives one-fourth of the total flock including the 
young. Ghl and milk belong to the shepherd, bot he gets 
no cash wages or food. This system is also extended to cows 

when they belong to a single person. At the expiration of 
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the term one-fourth to one-sixth of the calves born go to the 
gruzier and the remaining to the owner. 

Except in tlie Drug circle, there are no carpenters in 
Miisa Kh~l. The Ja£ars and Kharshins pay the blacksmith 
or carpenter for his services, at the rate of one-fortieth of 
the agricultural produce. In other parts of this tahsil a 
blacksmith is paid at the rate of 3 Tc<Lsas of wheat, a· or 4 
kdsas of maize or ju<Lri per jora, and a piece of dried 'meat. 
The Laharzai-Miisa Kbels also pay him every alternate ye~r 
R. 1 or one kid in addition to the above remuneration. 

In Barkhan the occupations of carpenter and blackRmith 

are carri~d on by the same individual. He makes all imJ>le
ments of husbandry, and repairs them. Petty repairs to 
household furniture are also done by him. His wages var1 
from one-thirtieth to one-fortieth of the produce after the 
Government revenue and the ploughing charges have been 
deducted from it. Besides this, he gets 2 paropis (2f seers) 
of wheat at ,·ahi and the same quantity of maize at khcn·ij 
sowing, and at the harvest 1 topa (5 seers) of wheat.or 1. or 
2 tapas of maize per jora. He alsG receives 8 annas iii 
cash annually from each zam{nd<Lr for meat, 8 annas to 
R. 1 on the birth of a male child aud on the occasion of a 
betrothal, and Rs. 4, one sheep and sometimes also a topa· 
of corn when a marriage occurs. . 

In Duki the rates of wages of blacksmiths and carpen
ters vary in each circle. Details arA given below:-

In the Duki village the black~mith gets 18 paths of 
wheat, 18 paths of barley and 20 paths of maize -per 

ahab<Lnaroz; and the carpenter one path. less ; while the 
rate in Habib Kila and other Mrezes is 14 patlts of wheat, 
6 paths of maize or 8 paths o£ rice. • In the rain crop areas 
of this circle, each of these artisans gets one path after every 
ghln.d of produce-, i.e., 2 seers for every 5 maunds. 

In the Thai circle, the carpt>nter and blacksmith each 
get, from the produce of a jora. of land in dry crop areas, 

• A path. of wu.i&e is 1 &r. U cbs. and a path. of rice 1'0 cbs. 
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17 ]Jaths of wheat and the same quantity of maize if 
grown, whilst in irrigated areas, he gets 17 paths of barley 
as well. 

In the Luni circle the same person combines both the 
duties and gets as his wages, in dry crop areas, one-twentieth 
of the rabi and khar~f produce. In irrigated areas he gets 
i ghind (2~ maunds) of wheat per IJhaMnaroz at the 1·abi 

h-arvest, and one-twentieth of the produce from the kharif 

.harvest. In Chotiali, Hosri and War~zai he receives a piece 
of dried meat and the wool of two sheep in addition to the 
above. , 

In the Lakhi circle, the wages of a blacksmith-carpenter 
are 'one-fortieth of the produce of each harvest, and a piece of 
parsanda meat, while in Bezawar and l'alao which lie on 
the Hamzazai border he also gets three kasas of grain from 
each grain heap, as he has to travel a long distance to repair 
implements. 

In the Sanjawi tahsil there are no carpenters. The few • 
blacks~iths who make implements of husbandry for the 

-agriculturists are paid, a~ wages, one-twentieth of the produce 
after deducting the Government revenue. The Bori tahsil 
has no carpenters. Each section has generally got 11: separate 
blacksmith who makes all implements of husbandry and 
gets t a shabana.roz from the common tribal land and water. 
In some villages he gets a fixed share of 5 kasas (a kasa of 
·at seers) of grain per plough and a piece ofdried meat. 

In the Duki tahsil threshing charges are paid from the 
gra~n heap at 2 or 3 paths (4 or 6 seers) per ox employed. 

In some parts of the Bar khan tahsil a person who cle~ns 
the water channels and looks after the supply of water, gets 
from one-fifteenth to one-eighteenth of the produce as his 
wag ell. 

In lands irrigated by the Duki, Thal and Anambiir 

streams in the Duki tahsil, a tagharban is appointed for each 
chauth to distribute t.be water. In the Duki village his 

· w'#lges ar~ two paths of wheat and barley per shabanaroz 
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annually ; in the Thai Viala 4 to 5 gl.inds of com at rabi, 
and about 2 ghtnds of maize at lcharif, from every chauth. • 
The proprietor!l of every three chauths of Anambar Viala give 
to the tagharbdn from 6 to 8 pt.J,ths of wheat per but for rabi, 
but during lcharff a togharban is seldom appointed. The 
tirao or watcher, who looks afte'r the Duki stream, is 
appointed annually and is paid 30 to 40 maunds of wheat 

for the year. 
In the Bori tahsil each stream has 8 mirab who looks 

after the clearing of the channels and supervises the new 
excavations. This duty is generally performed by 8 village 
headman who is given an additional share from the common 
land and water. 

RENTS, 
WAGES AND 

PRICES, 

Several of the eamindars in irrigated areas in the Bar- Crop 
watchers. khan tahsil join together and engage a crop watcher during 

the rabi harvest; this man gets from 2i to 5 maunds of corn 
from the common grain heap after the Government revenue 
has been paid, each zamindar contributing according to the 
size of his field. 

Zagharoi (watchers) are also engaged in the Duld tahsil, 
and are paid their wages per jora or shabanaroz. In the 
Duki village 7 i maunds of wheat and 3 maunds of barley at 
rabi and a jowal or ghind ( 4 maunds 36 seers) of maize at 
kharij are paid for every chauth of land and water. 

Doms or minstrels are found in the Barkban and Duki Dom1. 

tahslls and among the Jafars of Musa Khel. They act as 
drummers on festive occasions, and perform other menial 
duties. Guests attending the festivities present the dom with a 
piece of cloth or some grain. The drummer also gets from th~ 
hosts 3 or 4 yards of cotton cloth for a turban. On marriages 
he also gets the old clothes of the married pair, besides cash 
(from R. 1 to Rs. 10} and food for two or three days. In the 
Duki village the dorn. gets per shabanaroz 8 patlts of wheat 
and barley at rabi and the same quantity of maize at kltarif 
The dom at Habib Kila gets 8 path~> of wheat at the rabi 

•ChautA is a group of tihareholders. A but is a share of water. 
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harvest and 4 paths of maize at kharif; if rice is grown, he 
also receives 10 paths from that crop. In other circles of the 
Duki tahsil doms get no share of the produce except a push
tara 9r a man's load of ears of c~rn, on which he bas to pay 
Government revenue. The Jafars give their doms a topa of 
cor:n from the grain heap at each harvest. 

The trans-border Afghans, chiefly Ghilzais, who visit 
the District in winter, are employed in kcirez digging in the 
Duki and Bori tahsfls. They generally work in parties of 
four and, in addition to such other payment as may be agreed 
upon, usually receive food from their employer. This con .. 
sists of one maund of atta, one-fourth of a seer of tobacco and 
R. 1 in cash _per month per man, in Duki. A loin-cloth i!l 
also supplied by the owner. In Bori it is usual to give 5 

kcisas of wheat and the same quantity of ju.a1·i and R. 1 in 
cash to each labourer per month. Sometimes a sheep i~ 

also giv!'ln (or meat. The owner also supplies the windlass 

(charkh) and all other tools required for the work. The wor~ 
is generally given on ijcira (contract), and payment by th~ 
piece is unusual. Important repairs are executed on similar 
terms. The rates vary according to the.n~ture of the soil in 
which the kcirez is excavated and the following, quoted by the 
tahsildar of Duki, may be regarded as fairly representative:-.· 

Rs. a. p. 
Well and tunnel iri hard soil, 1 i yardR to 

2 yards 1 0 · 0 
Well and tunnel in soft soil, 3 yards ... 1 0 0 
Tunnelling, 2 yards to 2! yards 1 0 0 

In fixing the amount of ijara, no regard is paid to the 
·depth of the well, or the. height and width of the tunnel. 

In Barkban the zamindars dig their own wells, but 
sometimes employ Ghilzai and Shinwar labourers for the 
purpose. The owner has to supply all the implements re
quired for digging, as well as the blasting powder. The 
rates vary according to the nature :or the soil in which the' 
·well is to be dug and to the number oflabourers available at 
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the tim~ of cornmencing operations. Lump payments are 
occasionally madeo, but thP. most common system of payment 

is that by the yarrl, ~tnrl the wages nsually given are as 
under:-

Rn"TS 
WAGES ARD 
PRIC~. 

Irrigation wells (diameter 8 feet), 
if water comes out. 

Rs. 2 per khdmi yard (4 • 
feet) anrl food. 

Irrig~~.tion wells ldiameter 8 fet>t), R. 1 ditto. 
if water doeR not come out. 

Drinking wells (diameter 4 or 5 ,, 1 ditto. 
feet), if water comt>s out 

Drinking wells (diamt>ter 4 or 5 ., 0-8 ditto. 
feet), if water does not come out. 

If the soil is hurd and stor;ty; the above rat-es are raised 
by 50 per cent or even doubled. The:~P. rates are, however, 
now being discardP.cl in favour of daily wages of three or four 
annas a day per labourt>r, bt'sid~s food. 

Wheat and jw:iri are the staple food grains of the Dis- Prices. 
trict. 1'he prices of these articles, as well as o~ salt, for the 
12 years ending with 190-1, for the headquarter stations of 
tahsils, are shown in table IX, Vol. B. 'l'he average 
price of wht>at in the District, during the quinquennial 
perio•i ending with 1897, was 191~~r seers per rupee, the
highest rate being 22 and the lowest 16! seers. In the 
same period the average price of j,d,,·i in the three tahslls 
of Bori, Barkhan and Musa. Khel was 19 seers. In 1904 
the avernge pricto of wheat was J 81 seers and of juari 25 
seers. Prices are much affected by drought, and such was 
the case in 1900, when the prict> of wheat in Loralai averaged 

from 9! to 10 seers to a rupee. The agricultural produce 
is naturally very small in years of drought, and the prices 
rise abnormally. The railway, which is one of the great 
~qualisers of prices, has not yet entered the District. 
Agricultural conditions iu tLe neighbourhood, howt>ver. have 
a grt•at effect on prices, e.g! if the rates rise in Dera Gha.zi 
Khan, Zhob or Quetta, on account of famine, drought or 
other cawes, the prices of staples are sure to rise io the 

28 
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District; to quote one example, in 1897-98 the price of wheat 

at Dera Gbazi Khan was l 0 seers 11 chittacks and at 
BarkMn 10 11eersin the last week of July and 11 j;eers in 

·the first week of February. The rates per rupee for the 

principal necessarie11 at different periods previous to 1893 
are shown below :-

Thai. Bori. Duki. Sanjawi. Article. December Sovember 188;&. 1887. 1887. 1885-86. 

M.s. c. M.s. c. M.S. C. M. s.c~ 

.A.tta ... ... 0 10 0 0 6 12 0 8 0 0 20 0 -
Wheat ... ... 0 16 0 . .. 0 10 0 0 30 0 . 
Firewood ... ... 1 13 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 . .. 
"Barley ... ... 011 8 0 8 8 0 10 0 ... 
Juari ... ... 0 16 0 0 12 0 0 16 0 1 20 0 

BhU&a ... ... ... 0 26 8 ... .. . 
Before the British occupation, in ·an average year, the 

rates in Bori were as follows :-Wheat one mauud per rupee, 

judlri one maund and twenty seers per rupee, and maize one 
· maund and twenty seers per rupee. In a year of famine, 
however, the people of Bori say, the rate of wheat rose as 
high as 3! seers per rupee. In Bark ban information obtained 

frmn the Hindu shop-keepers indicates that the average price 
of wheat per rupee from 1856 to 1887 was 31 Hs. 14 cbs. 
and from 1888 to 1892, 18 srs. 4: cbs., the highest being 

3 rods. 38 srs. in 1858, and the lowest 5 seers in 1860 and 6! 
seers in 1864. In Duki the price of wheat was one rupee 
a maund in 1863. · 

wEIGHTs Indian weights, with a seer of 80 tolas and a maund of 
AND · 40 seers, have been introduced in all tahsil headquarter stations 

llEASURBS, 

Measures of 
weight, 

of the District, and the weights now in general use in these 

places are those of 5 seers, 2t seers, 2 seers, 1 seer, ! seer, 
p_ao or l seer, adlt pao or k seer, cbittack and balf-chittack. 

Bulky articles such as coal, fuel and fodder are dealt with by 
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the maund of 100 pounds. Spring balances are also used by WEIGHTS 
AND 

some of the shopkeepers, but the people of the country li:nsVIliS~ 

still mistrust this method of weighment. 
The weights used by goldsmiths are those in use in '!'roy 

other parts of India, the lowest unit being a ratti : 8 rattis weights. 

make a masha and 12 mashas one tola. The rupee, eight • 
anna, four anna, and two anna pieces are also used as weights, . 
representing reFpective)y _one fola, 6 m.ashas, 3 mashat and 
a masha and 8 half. . . 

Outside the l..oralai town and other bazars, grain is still lie~ urea of 
graan. 

sold by wooden measures and not by weight, these measure~ 
being of different capacity in different parts of the Districl 
The following are the mt'asures in. ordinary use:-

(a) Mu~a Khit Tah~u. 
1-Drug circle, panr. 

4 p§.nrs = 1 paropi. 
4 paropis = I topa. 
4 topas = l pai. 
4 pais = I choth. 
2 choths = 1 kbai. 
8 kbais = 1 path. 

11-Uther part-s, kurwai. 
4 kurwais = I path. 
2 paths = 1 kasa or ozhae. 

40 Usas = 1 gh{nd. 
(b) BarkMn Tal&slt, ·panr. 

4 panrs = 1 paropi. 
4 paropis = 1 topa. 

10 topas = 1 jholi. 
2 jholis = 1 ana or anda. 
2 aoas == I khai. 

1 i kM.i = 1 tre-ana. 
21 khais = 1 pancMoa~ 

(c) Duki Tahsil, tluUa.. 
2 tbUlas = 1 bloram. 

2 tsloramso:::: 1 topa. 
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2 topas - 1 Jlatb. 
25 paths = 1 zoli. 
2 zolis - 1 amla. · 
~ Hndas - 1 ghlml. 

(d) Sanjaui. Tahsil. 
The pttth mea11ure is used only in the Pui and Baghoo 

circles. In Pui 3 patlts make ont> kasn and 200 paths make 
one uhind or chha.tti. In the Smallan and Sanjawi circles 
the unit of measure is a kasa, in Small an 120 kasas make 
one _ghind or chhatti, but in the Sanjawi circle, 80 kas!IB 

make one ghind or chhatti. In Baghao there is no higher 
measure than the patli. 

(e) Bori tahsil, ku7'?J.Jai. 
4 kurwais = I path. 
2 paths - I ozhae or kasa. 

40 kasas = l ghfnd. 

The jholi, ana, khlii, tre-ana and panchana in Bar
khan, and the zoli, anda and g!tind in other tahsfls, are 
merely no~inal amounts, the wooden measures in ordinary 
use being the kurwai, path and kasa or topa. The capacity 
of these measures varies in different parts ~f the District. 

In the l\lusil Kbel tabsll a kasa of wheat weighs 4 seers, 
and a topa in Drug contains 5 seers: in the H·arkban tahs11 a 
topa weighs 5! seers but for purposes of revenue it is 
calculated at 5 seers; in the Sanjawi tahsil a kasa varies 
from 3} to 3! seers and a path from 11 seers to 2 seers ; in 
Duki a topa contains one seer and a path 2 seers; and in 
Bori the kasa varies from 3 t~ 3f seers. The weight' also 
varies with different kinds of grains. 

A fistful of grain in Harkban and Sanjawi is called a 
lap. A handful of 'corn is a buk or mangul. A man's load 
i~ termed bharota and a bullock's load is lad. _A bullock 
can carry one khai or 5 maunds. 

In the towns and bazars the standard yard of 16 
girahs or 36 inches is used, but the people of the country 

·still employ the cubit (hath). The hath is an indefinite 
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measure, which varie!l with the stature of the customer, and 
is mPIU!UrerJ from the projecting bone of the CUstomer's 
elbow round the end of the middle finger whep extended 
straight and back to the lower knuckle joint. Two such 
hatlu1 make a. yard. The shaNi yard, about 21 feet, is also 
in use in Duki, but is now being replaced by the standard 
yard. A kluini yard, which is about 4 feet long, . i! used 
in Barkhlin for measuring the depth of wells dug. 

During the settlement of the Sanjawi tahsil and the 
survey of the Bori tahsil Lhe measures adopted were acres, 
roods and poles, and these measures are quoted in the tahsil 
revenue papers. The people in villages close to tahsil head
quarters are beginning to know them, but in the greater part 
of thl" District, irrigated land is known .by the proportion 
of water attached to it, while unirrigated land is sold by 
j11ras, yavgis or bands•. Thus the land and water under a 
permanent source of irrigation are both divided, .and an 
amount of land is recognised which is attached to a 
sltaba1ta7·oz of water or other minor division. The term 
jora or ghotba is frequently used, but has no definite value, 
merely denoting the amount of land that can be ploughed 
by a pair of oxen in twelve hours. 

Chiefs and headmen, who frequently come in contact 
with Government. officials, know the English months but in 
the greater part of the District the Muhammadan lunar year 
is still observed by the indigenous population. The Arabic 
names of the months and their local equivalents iue given 
below:-

Arabic name. Local name in the 4 Pashtu Local name in the 
speaking tahsils. Barkhan tahsil. 

Muhnrram Hasan Husain ... Waha. 

Safar Safar or Sa par -· Safar. 

• Jora-Laud which cun be ploughed in 12 hours. 
l'•rv'-A plough. 
Band-Embanked field. 
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Arabic· l!ame. 

Rabi-ul-awal 

Rabi-us-sini 

Jamiijli-ul-awal 

Jamiidi-us-siini 

Ra~ab ... 

Sha.biin ... 

Ramziin 

Shawal ... 

Ziqid 

Zilhaj 
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Local name in the 4 Pashtu Local name in the 
speaking tahsils. J:larkhlin tahsil. 

Urmai Khor or Urmi Khor Wadi bh6nr. 

Dom khor or Doyam khor ... Eanwi bMnr. 

Dream khor Triji bhenr. 

Tsloram khor or Istri khor Cbauthi bh6nr. 

Khudai miiisht or .Khudai Khuda-da-mah. 
Tala miasht. 

Sa brat, 1.: sra or Asor& lla.sUI-da-mah. 

... Roza or Ramziin Roz6-da-mah. 

Balak Akhtar, Balak ld or Nandhri Id. 
Kam Jd. 

Manz .Mian Wanjh. 

Loe Id, Loe Akhtar, ld Wadi Id. 
Kalin. 

The Hindus recognise the months usE'd by thE'ir brethren 
in other parts of India, the year beginning with Bi:sakh and 
ending with CJ.lt. The JaJar Afgl1ans and the KharsLio 
Saiads also know the Hindu months with this difference 
that they begin the year with Cltel and end it with PMgun; 
poh. is known by them as kcila chilla. ~nd mangh as the 
dhaula chilla. 

Friday is the first day of the week, and the local names 

of the days are as follows :-

English name. Khetrani and Pashtu name. Jafaraki name. 

Friday ... . .. Juma* ... Juma. 

Saturday ... . .. Sakni ... . .. Bafta. 
' 

Sunday ... ... Dahrai ... ... Yakshamba CAmaratta 
by !sots). 

Monday ... ... San war ... Do Shamba. 

Tuesday ... . .. Angara ... 8eh Shamba. 
.. 

Wednesday .. : 
.. 

Rabbit. ••• Char Sh~omba. -... ... 
Thursday ... ... Khamis ... Panj Sbamba. 

• Jafars call Friday adhea. 
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The day (1craz~ and the night (shpa) are divided 

into the following parts:-

Pashtu name. XMtrani name. Jatar name. Explanation. 

flpede ... Dohmi ... Dang ... Dawn. 

Loe Sahar ... Nimaz Wakat Andhari Nimaz The period a 
lit tie ~fore. 
sunrise. 

Bah:lr ... ... .. . Pardi. Nimaz ... Morning. 

Nimar tRarak ... Sujtik ... Sujchirik .. Sunrise. 

Darazar or t.sasht Mal Sanjran da Utbanr ... About 10 Ul. 
wakat. 

Gharma or takan- Maujhand ... J>aki Manji ... ~OOn 
da ghnrma. 

Ghatmapusbin or Chhaon Walian Ucbap6shin ... After 1 P.M. 
ziwail. 

Mapashin ... Pt!shin ... l'ardapeshin ... The period from 
:t to 4 P.M. 

Mapashfn Kaza ... ... Jikap6ahin ... About 5 P.M. 

Mazigar ... ... Digur . .. 5 P.M. tosunsdt • 

Ma•Mm ... Namasham ... Nimazsham . .. An hour after; 
~unset. 

Mastkhwan ... Khuftan . .. Khuftan . .. 9 t.o 10 P.M • 

Widghal .. Khuftan ... Morapahar ... A bout 11 P.M. 

Nima shpa ... Adhrat ... Adhrat .. . Midnight. 

WEIGHTS 
AND 
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Bt>fore the British occupation the rupees in use in Bori Currency. 

were 1 1) the x~aldar, Kabuli, equal to 1!.:! annas, (2) the 1tukra~ 

rupPe from Kabul equal tu one-third of a kalda1·. 
lo l\1usa KMI tbe Mehrabi rupPe was used, it was worth 

about 11 to 14 annas of the current coin. In Barkban the. 

coins in general use, before the advent of the British, were 

(1) the kaldar, and a few old coins, f;Uch as the 1\Iehrabi, 

Shcjawli, Bagru and Nanak Shahi. 

At the present time Indian money is exclusively used 

throughout the District. Except in Bark ban the ·pie or hRlf 
pice are seldom used and ,the people have, therefore, no names 
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for them. In Barkban a pie· is called kasim and n half pice 
d/,ela. The names for other coins are given below:-

Barkhan Tahsil. Other Tahsils. 

Pice = Lakha paisa Paisa. 

= Taka or Ba paisa... Double paisa or Loe paisa, tanga 
(lhisa Khel). 

l·anna = Ana, adh Sblihi ... Ana. 

2 anna piece = Ba-ani 

4 anna piece Bits. 

8 anna piece ':= Hubiisa 

Rupee = Ropa 

Sovereign 

Shahi or Shahigi. 

l'ao, paulae, misqii.Ii. 

Abasi, H·abiisi, athani, Ka.nda
ha:-i or adheli. 

Kaldiir, rupai, Kabuli. 

Butki. 

The bulk of the populat.ion are poor, but there has been 
a steady improvement in their condition throughout the 
District, since the British occupation, consequent on a settled 

Government, the cessation of inte~nal fe~ds and immunity 
from external raids. The extension of roads, which are safe 
and well prote~ted, has also opened out better markets; and 
straw, fuel and fodder, which formerly had little or no value, 
now fetch good prices, more especially in place11 which are 
close to beaqquarter stations and military posts. There has 
been considerabl~ extension of cultivation in almost all the 
tahsils, and it id more noticeable in Musa Khel where the 

people are gradually giving up their nomadic habits and 
taking to agriculture. In pre..:British days, the only lands 

·which could be safely and profitably cultivated were those in 
the vicinity of villages and settlements, and within gunshot 
of the mud towers, but since the British occupation these 
conditions are entirely changed and cultivation is carried on 

in remote parts. 
- The more prosperous condition of the country is shown 

by the better material used for dress, both by men and women. 
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Coarse country cloth and rough woollen coats (kosae) are now 
being replaced by cotton goods of finer quality, the women 
using red 11alu and cheap prints called mongia and ilaicha. 

The wt>altbier families use silk cloths and silver and gold 
ornaments. There has also been an enormous rise in walwar 
or bride-price. The value of land has increased considerably, 
more espt>cially in the vicinity of Loralai, chiefly owing to 
the establishment of a settled governmt>nt and the const>quent 
gent>ral feeling of security i it has also been much influenced 
by the extension of communications and the rise in the price 
of produce. 

The improvement in the general standard of living, 
coupled with the loss entailed by st>asons of drought in those 

. parts of the District where cultivation is largely dependent on 
the rainfall, has involved the cultivators in indebtedqess to 
some extt>nt. 

The District possesses five reserved forests covering an 
ar~a of 53 square miles. .Acacia modesta and juniper (Juni
pe,·us mac1·opoda) are the principal trees, which cover an 
area of 33 and 12 square miles respectively. The remaining 
8 square miles are under grass reserves. 

The Acacia mode&ta tract is comprised in the Gadabar 
forest, which was constituted a reserve in January 1899. It 
has an area of 33 square milell, of which 25 square miles lie in 
the Duki and 8 in the Bori tabl'iil. The Acacia modesta is 
gregarious in this locality, and in some parts of the reserve 
its growth is fairly dense. On the hilly portion of the reserve 
it is mixed with olive. The other trees met with are the 
pistachio and ash. 
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TLe juniper area consists of the Chauter (3 square miles} Juniper 

and Karbi Kach (3 square miles) forests, in the Sanjawi tab- Reserves. 

sil, which wt>re rE-served in November 1890, and the Surghund 
(6 10quare miles) forest in the Bori tahsil, reserved in June 
1904, 

Cbauter forest is a block comprising both sides of the 
bill south of the Chanter village. The forest consists of the 
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Ju_niperus macropoda, mixed with the underwood ~a,·qa 

(Prunus eburnea) and nuikhai ( Caragana), the other trees 
~et with being the wild apricot and ash. 

Karbi Kach is a narrow valley extending from Ziarat 

Tsari to Mandu-Kara, it has a watershed on each side, and 

QaS been demarcated with stone pillars. The Kach-Ziarat
Loralai road runs through the centre of the forest. There is 
a-right of way from the. Karbi Kach lands, up the south slope 

of the valley, to the Kholijgi l'ass. · 
The Surghund forest, which was originally preserved as 

a grass rakh, contains Juniperus macropodq, mixed with 

frunus ebu1·nea and Oaragana; and Jies in the western end 
of the Bori tahsil. The Pishfn.:O~ra Ghazi Khan road passes 

through it. The people of the Ghurmi village are permitted 

to cut $rass with sickles for the bona fide use of their own 
stock and not for sale, but they have no right to cut timber. 

The Nargasi grass rakh has an area of 8 sq~are miles 
and was reserved in June 1904. It Jies to the north of the 

Chinali-Chinjan road. Pistachio trees and their allied species 
are found scattered here anci there, throughout this area, more 

particularly along the ravines. The conditions made with 
the people of Dirgi Sargara, at the time. of reservation, were 

that. one of the two portions of this forest, which has 
many trees in it, should not be open at all, for grazing, nor 
should timber be cut from it, while the other portion, which 

has comparatively lesR trees, should be open only for grazing 
sheep and cattle, and not for camels and goats; but that 

during times of scarcity, the necessary permission should be 
given to the opening of the first portion. 

The Gumbaz grass reserve in the Duki tahsil lies along 
the N 11rechi river; it consists of four plots with an area of 
i92 acres, and was reserved in April 1893. It _contains 

tama..risk and poplar trees. It is in charge of the Cavalry 
detachment stationed at Gumbaz. 

The two forest tracts under special p~otection are the 

. 'K<_>har and Chotiii.li, the question of whose reservation is 
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under consideration (190.1). The former• is in the Bori 
tahsil, bas an area of 16 square miles and consists of k!.a11jafc 
twd olive trees; ChoWi.li li~>s along the Nar~chi stream and 
the tr~>es in it are chiefly tamarisk and poplar. 

The following trees growing on waste lands at the di~ 
posal of Government have been declared reserved tr~>es, the 
cutting and lopping of which is regulated by rules contained 
in the Agent to the Governer-General's notification No. 2271, 

dated the 27th February 1901:-
Scientilic name. 

Juniperus excels& 
Pistacia kbanjak 

, mutica 
Fraxinus xanthoxyloides, 
Olt-a cuspidata 
Acacia modest& 
Zizypbus nummularia ••• 

, oxyphylla 
Tecoma undulata 
Prunus eburnea 
Populus Euphratica 
Tamarix articulata 

, Indica 
Pt>riploca apbylla 
Prosopis spicigera. 
Salvador a. 
Capparis apbylla 

Engli~h name. 

Juniper 
Pistachio 

., 
Ash 
Olive 
Acacia 

Tecoma 
Wild apricot 
Poplar 
Tamarisk 

Local name. 

Ohushl 
Shrawan. 

Shang. 
Sh.owa.n. 
Palo~, Pulai. 
Kark:an. 
Gurgula. 
Rohra.i, Lahura.. 
Zarga. 
~pina, Parlah, Babn. 
Ghaz, J.ai, Jbau. 
Far ash. 
Barrar, Bata. 
Kandi. 
Pilu. 
Karil. 

A brief description of the more important trees is given 
below:-

The acacia motltsta is a moderate sized tree, found in 
all the tabsils of the District except f\anjawi. It grows 
readily in poor, sandy or rocky soils. The sapwood is 
large, white and perishable, but the heartwood, which is 
dark brown with black streaks, is extremely hard, furnishes 
a strong and durable timber, and is largely employed for 

• Kohir w&a declared a reserved forest in A11gust 1905. 
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making agricultural implements and roofing houses. It 
yields, in small quantity, a useful gum which occurs in 
small round tears or angular fragments with a few vermiform 
pieces marked with a wavy transverse line. The leaves 
and flowers form an excellent food for cattle, sheep, goats 
and camels. 

The juniper grows in hi1Iy country where the situation 
is not too exposed and where there is a certain amount of 
moisture in the soil. It is found on the hills near Chanter 
and Karbi Kach in the Sanjawi tahsil and on the :Surghund 
hills in the Bori tahsil. · 

The sapwood is white, the heartwood rPd, often with a 
purplish tinge. It has the saine agreeable odour as the wood 
from which pencils are made, is light and, though not strong, 
withstands the action of moisture to a remarkable degree. It 
is used for making water channels (tarmiwas), house-posts 
and beams. In the upper parts of the Sanjawi tahsil, the 
bark of the tree is largely used for roofing buts and tempo
rary shelters known as manhas. The trees are extremely slow 
in growing and never attain a great "height, few being ovPr 
60 or 70 feet. The fruit which is known as pnlo appears 

in spring, and is believed by the people to ripen in the 
third year. For food, the berries are boiled in a small quantity 
of water when they become )ike jelly and are blackish in 
colour. After extracting the kernels the jelly which is 
locally known as dosha is eaten, more especially in times of 
scarcity. It is also believed to be a cure for colds. The 

· jelly is sometimes mixed with ghi and ust>d for lining the 
skins (zik) in which qhi is stored as the resinous substance 
sticks to the skin and prevents percolation . 

• The green leaves of the juniper are steeped in water 
for four days and the water is then administere~ to sheep as 

.. a remedy for the liver complaint known as zizhae. ~beep . 
suffering from cough are locked in a hut, in which a 
quanti.ty of dry leaves is burnt slowly, the smoke being 

conl!idered to give relief. 
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Juniper berries are extensively used in Europe for scent• 
ing soap, but an experiment made by the Manager of the 
North-West Soap Company, Calcutta, showed that the value 
of the Baluchistan juniper berries as a pt>rfumP. for soap 
was practically nit. Essential oil of juuiper berries is an 
article of commerce in Europe, and its price quoted in Eng• 
lish and Continental lists is about 7s. per lb. The oil is used 
medicinally and possesses carminative and diuretic properties. 
A distillate of the berries is also used for flavouring or 
modifying the flavour of whisky, brandy, etc. But no such 
use of the berrie!l is made in Baluchistan.• 

PO RESTS.· 

The pistachio tree is found in parts of the Bori tahsil. Pistachio. 
Pi~t .. cia 

The growth is scattered and sparse and the tree is extremely khanjalc 

h d ffi I ld (P. Wannll slow growing and ence i cult to rear. t se om grows or SllinaeJ, 

more than 30 to 40 feet in height and is generally lower, 
with a thick trunk of 6 to 8 feet in girth, and a rounded 
crown. Khanj'llc wood is far superior to_ that of any other 
tree growing in the highlands, he,nce the desirability of its 
artificial propagation, a subject which will be dealt with later. 

The natives recognise two variP.ties, one which gives 
fruit and is known as the bcighi and thP other which has a 
thickt>r foliage, does not bt>ar fruit, and is called na-baghi. 

A trt>e is believed to begin to bear fruit when 25 to 30 
years old and is said to last a thousand years. The 
fruit is green at first, then yellowish, and when ripe about 
the middle of August, of a blackish colour. The average 
yield of a full grown tree is about 14 seers. 1.'he fruit 
when unripe t>uffers from the wind called by the Afghans 
barvo, and also from bail and locusts. 'It is also affected by 
a disease known as gorai. The fruit ~ generally believed 
to be owned by small tribal groups. 

The fruit (fihinae) is eaten both fresh and dry. It is 
considered warm and stimulating but is constipating. The 
Kakars belie,·e that in years when there is plenty of 8hinae 

• A full account of Junip~ru• nweropod4 will be found in the Die
tic-nary oftli4 Economic Products of India, Yol. IV, p. 554. 
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the fertility of their women increases. A powder is made 
from the dried fruit, mixed with wheat flour and made into a 
kind of porridge called pU,sa or Uti whi~h is much relisht>d. 
Oil for lamps is also extracted from the fruit and this oil 
is also eaten and used as an nnguent for the hair. 

Io the forest areas which have been reserved and in 
which soil has been formed by the restriction of grazing, an 
appreciable amount ofnatural reproduction has been noticed. 
Among the people of the country it is commonly believed that 
a seed does not germinate unless it has passed through the 
stomach of a chikor or the outer cuticle has been removed 
with the teeth. Experiments made by the Forest Department 
in Quetta in 1902 and 1904 indicated that the khanjak could 
be successfully reproduced from seed under favourable circum
stances. These are-that the soil should be somewhat 
rich, that the seed should be sown before the spring season, 
i.e., about Febmary, and that moisture should be available in 
the seed beds. The process of pasRing the seed through the 
stomach of a chikor was found to accelerate germination and 
indirectly it appt>ars to help its growth. The time required 
for germination is from 30 to 50 days.• 

Other trees of importance which have not been reserved 
are the box, myrtle and dwarf palm. A few box tret>s were 
seen in.l892 by l\Ir. Elliot, then Deputy Conservator of Forests 
in Baluchistan, on the summit of the range which st>parates 
the drainage flowing south-east through the Vihowa pass 
from that which flows north and west. This is the only 
place in Baluchistan where box has yet been discovered. 

These trees are found in the villages of Sanjawi, Uras, 
ChaJez, Nasak, Giwa[i and Tor Wam, in the Sanjawi tahsil. 
Efforts were made to transplant the roots, but after reaching a 
certain height the saplings died. A few bushes were planted 

· at Loralai and they are doing well. No instance is known of 
a transplanted tree bearing fruit. The tree is evergreen, 

. • Further information of this tree will be found in articles 847-57, 
·pages211-73oftheDictionaryo.fEconomic Products of India, \'ol. VI, 
Parl I, under "Pistacia Terebintkus." · 
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it flow en in June and the fruit appears in J nly. It is then FORRSTS. 

~reen, but in August and September it becomes reddish and 
\\·hen it ripens in October, its colour is blackish. It is 
picked in November. The average yield of fruit per tree is 
about 1! maunds in the season. It sells for an equal weight 
of wheat. ThA fruit bas a mixed flavour, sweet and sour, and 
is used after meals to promote digestion. In size it is about 
equal to a grain of mrtlcai (maize). 

The dwarf palm occurs in the Kingri, Drug, Rod and D~al&rf paliD; 
· · (pts mazar& 

Toi-Sar circles of the M u.~a Khel tahsil, in all the circles of or dl&ora). 

Duki tahsil, in stony land, and at the foot of hills. In 
Barkhan it is met with in abundance in Leghari Barkhan 
and also in other circles except Baghao where it occurs in 
vPry small quantitit>s. It is an evergrPen plant. It flowers 
in the cold se?.son and its fruit ripens in October. l\Iany arti-
cles are made from its leaves, such as mats for roofs, floors 
and. char pais, ropes for cattle, etc., fans, sandals, brooms and 
sackR. The dry lt>aves are used as fuel and poor :people eat 
the root (pocl.e) of the plant in times of scarcity. The fruit 
(tdkUn) is also f'aten and the pith (lalisl of the plant is eaten 
half-baked. The articles manufactured from it in Barkhan 
and Drug are sometimes exported to Dera Ismail Khan and 
Dera Ghazi Khan Districts. In July 1898 it was suggested· 
that the dwarf palm should be classed as a 11 reserved tree,'' 
but the proposal waR nE-gatived, as it was considered inadvis-
able to tax a tret>, which supplied the poorer classes of the 
country with many of their most common domestic needs. · 

This gregarious herb grows wild in Kru, Ghazhgigbar 
and the hills in Sanjawi and ~ori. The herb becomes green 
in early spring and about the end of March the stem appears 
and is followed hy white flov.•ers. The seed or fruit ripens in 
June, when men, women and children repair to the hills and 
pull up the plants which, when dry, are 111oinnowed with sticks 
to extract the seed. As a medicine, cumin seeds are consi-
dertod aromatic, carminative and stimulant. They are also 
stomachic and astringent and useful in cases of diarrhrea 
and dysentery. The principal use of the seed is as a spice~ 

:r.linor Forest 
Products, 
Cumio. 
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The annual produce in a good ypnr is about 800 maunds 
and the average selling price iK Rs. 10 a maund. 

A small quantity is consumed locally, and the rest is 
exported to Sind. The local Afghans gather about 4 00 
maunds of the seed, the balance bl'ing collected by the 
Kakars of Zhob who have no fees to pay for it. They take 
the seed with them to Zhob and sell it to the shopkeepers in 
the bazars of that District. 

During 1899-1900 experiments were made in the culti
vation of cumin, but almost all proved unsuccessful. In 
1902 a second experiment was made in the Sanjawi tahsil 

garden, the watering, etc., being carefully supPrvi~;ed by the 
naib tahsfldar. In the early stages the crop looked exceed
ingly flourishing, but when the seed came to be gathered, it 
was found to have no taste or smell and had therefore no 
market value. 

The Gadabar forest was nuder the control of the 
management. Political Agent up to 1898, when it was transferred to the 

Brief past 
history and 
possibilities 
of extending 
forest areas 
in future. 

Forest Department, the Extra Assistant Conservator, Forests, 
being placed in charge of all the forests iu the District in 
April 1904. At the same time the Loralai range was 
established under a Forester, and the Karbi Kach and 
Chanter forests were transf~rred to it from the Ziarat range. 
The subordinate staff consists of one munshi on Rs. 13 and 

8 guards, all local men, on Rs. 10 each. 
A royalty on fuel and timber is levied in the Loralai 

hazar, the receipts from which have averaged during the five 
years ending with the 31st of March 1905 Rs. 1,99o per 
annum. Since the 1st of April 1904 these receipts, have been 
~redited to the Forest Department which pays for the estab

Jis.hment of the range. 
In May 1887 a piece of land was taken up for a grass 

rakh for the garrison of Loralai in the Raosin valley about 8 
miles from Loralai ; it was marked with boundary pillars in 
1889, but was abandoned in 1897, being no longer required 

by the Military Department. 
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Early in the year 189i-8, with a view to checking l'oaBsTS. 

overgrazing and the consequent falling off in the supply of 

grass, three blocks of land in the Bori tahsfl were closed 
againt>t all grazing for a period of three years, t~e arrange-

ment being agreed to by the people. The blocks closed 
were: one between Speraragha and Chinjan, the second 
between Chinjun and Chinali, and the third at Dowukhi near 
Cbinjan. The total area of the three blocks was estimated 
to be 10,460 a~res. The blocks were marked with pillars and 
three cha11lcidars were entertained for their protection. In 
the following year a great deal of grass grew in these blocks, 
while the surrounrling country was destitute of it, and the 
experimE>nt thus proved to be a dE>cided success. Of these 
three blocks the Domukhi bas since been abandoned, but the 
remaining two have been declared State reserves under the 
names of SU.rghund and Nargasi. 

The other Govf'rnment waste lands in the District, 
the question of whose reservation is under consideration 
(1905), are-Spingwar• in Bori, and Tomagh,f Khumak and 
Ghairgi in Sanjawi with a total approximate area of 38 
square miles. _ 

In the MU.sa. Khel tahsil arP. t.wo large waste· areas 
known as Atal Kach and Drug and a large waste near Rakhni 
in the Barkh~n tahFil, all three being coverf'd with Acacia 
modesta, a reserved tree. The question of the protection of 
the resE>rved trees is also under consideration ( 1905). 

Since the formation of the civil and military station of Arboricu1· 

Loralai, Attention bas been paid to the planting of roadside ture. 

trees and there are now a numbf'r of mulberries, apricots. 
poplars, \ll'illows, figs, Almonds, walnuts, appleR, pomegranates 
and vines. In the headquarter stations of the other tah~ils 
a few treE's hRve al;;o been planted along th~ main roads, and 

• ~pingwar, the prinripal trees in which are kAnnJak and olive 
wa8 r<>s~rved in Aul!'ust 1905. The people of K ach Ahmaluai, Ka.norabad 
and llrarsnd have permission to graze cattle and sheep under certain 
conditions. 

t Tom3gh (area 10,240 acres) was reserved in November 1906. 
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small orchards sbutf•d. In 1903-4 the following fruit trPes 
were flupplied to the District Officer from the nurseries at 
Quetta for planting:-

Apples of sorts 50 

PPars 30 

Apricots ... 90 

Walnuts (kaghzi) 20 
Almoncis ( , ) ,.. . .. 1,4-\0 
Peaches ... 100 

. Coal is the principal mineral found in the District .. 
Salt and saltpetre were formerly manufactured. None of the 

oth£>r mineral products are of importance. 

Traces of coal were first discovered at Kachi Badhi and 

Karwada in the Chamalang valley in l~i4, but Mr. Ball of 
the Indian Geological Survey, who visited the locality, found 
that the seams did not contain a sufficient thickness of coal 

to be worked profitably. "The results," be wrote, "of my 
examination of the coal are briefly liS follows :-

''The first section t>Xamined, in which coal st>ams occur, 

is in the Kachi Badhi hill. ThP. thickt>st of these SE'ams 

did not E'XCeP.d 4i inches, most of the others being only 
2 inches or less. I counted ahout tt>n Sl]Ch seams, which 
are parterl from one anothf'r by a thicknt>ss of from 5 to 25 

fP£>t of bluE' shales, associated with which is a very distinct 

fossil bed, which serves to mark the horizons to which the 

coal bt-longs. 
'' The dip of these rocks was 10° to west, but was a 

good deal disturbed close by. At several localities further 

to the south-west the same or very similar sections are 
exposed, the dip rising to from 25° to 30°, The next local-

. it.y in· which thPre is a good section is at the northern end 

of the Kharlak portion of the Karwada range. Seven seams 

. are bert" seen, the thickest of which does not exceed 6 inches. 
The last locality visited is the one where the appearance 
had givPn rise to the hope that coal in workable quantity 

would be found. The principal seam crops just inside a 
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small flanking range of the Kharlak hill. The thickness of 

this seam barely averages 9 inches, all of which, however, is 

excf'llent coal. The dip is 30°, risin~ in places to as much 
as 45°. -Along the strike which runs with that of the bill, 

or about north-east-Rout.h-west, the seam was tracE-d for up

wards of a mile, and may very possibly extend much furthE-r. 

From this sf:'am blocks of coal 9 inches thick, and a foot 

or more in· each of the other di!Densiontl, can be rt>adily 
t>xtracted. Such blocks of good coal, until the seam was 

examined and measured, were calculated to give, as indeed 

they dirl, a too favourable view of the valut> of the dist:ovt>ry. 

'' Tbt> section of the Karwada hm, which ril't>S almost 
1,100 fPPt above the Cbamalang, enabled me to fix thP GPolo

gical horizon of the coal. This proved most useful subsf'

qnently wbf'n examining other SE-ction!!, wbt>re: thongh the 

!'bales and fossil layers were present, tht>re was a total 
absence of any carbonaceous dt>posit. · • • • • • • • • 

'' I now return to the coal and to the discussion of the 
E-conomic value of the discO\·ery. It is perft>ctly obv-ious 
that to work a seam of only nine inches, which is U1P thickPst 
that has been discovered, however good the coal and howE-ver 

l'ituated with regard to carriagE-, could not he done with 

}Jrofit. It is therefore uselesR to t>nlarge upon the prospects 
of working this seam, which is situated in the heart of the 
hills, 150 miles from tht> Indus. 

"It rPmains for me, therefore, only to say whltt the 
prospect of the ultimate discovery of a 11eam or seams of 

workable thickness may be. 

"The result of a very thorough search for coal throughout 
these hills, which bas been made by the Baluchis under 

c,Lpt.ain Sandeman's order, is of material aid to me, in con
firming the opinion which from other considerations I have· 
been led to form. 

" The ~ection11 at the coal localities above given do not, 
I bl"lievt>, rPnder the pro.-pects of finrling coal in large quaDtity 
in any degree probable, but rather the reverse. The fossils 

MINES AND 
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of marine animals, which occur both above and below the 
coal, indicate that the periods when the growth and deposition 
of vegetable matter were possible were of brief duration. 

''Again, the fact that the same gt-ological horizon in 
several other parts of the country yields no trace of coal 

indicates a limited area of deposit. . 
" Close to the main axis of the Sulaiman range a much 

greater thickness of the lower rocks is exposed, yet, so far 
as-1 can ascertain, only slight traces of coal have been found, 

though the country is better known, and is occupied by 
more civilised tribes than is the distant Chamalang valley. 

" Were the geographical position of the Cbamalang 
different from what it is, it might be considered worth while 
to prove by boring the lower rocks, but the chance of succe~s 
is far too slender to justify any such expenditure a" would 
necessarily be involved in the undertaking. The Baloch 
chiefs and their followers manifested the very greatest in
tere:;t in the coal, and I feel confident that Captain Sande
man will be duly informed, should perchance a valuable seam 
be hereafter discovered. • • • • • • 

"It is with regret, however, that I am obligt-d to state 
that I have seen nothing to justify a hop~ that a workable 
thickness will be discovered in any position of the area 

examined by me." 
In spite of 1\ir. Ball's unfavourable prognostications 

·several fine seams of good coal near Hanki, at the western 

end of the Cbamalang valley, were brought to notice by 
Mr. Turner, Extra Assistant Commissioner, Duki, in January 

1905. Two months later these seams were seen by the 
Coal-mine Overseer who reported that there were several 
thin seams both dull and bright, running north-east and 
south-west in the vicinity. The principal and most pro
mising one bad a thickness of about 2' 4" with a dip at au 
a~gle of 32° to 38° from the horizontal. The roof and floor 
were both. as usual, in soft shale. The seam which is trace

able for six miles is situated in small ridges; but there is 
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no suitable place for driving adits at any con11iderable depth 
from the ou'tcrop. The coal is of fair quality and the amount 

consicit-rable . 
.Mr. Turner also brought two other indications or' coal 

to notice, at K~tm Takl'i and l\f.ushkan, regarding which the 

Coal-mine Overseer reported that there were two seams at 
Kam Takri, one above the other about 4• in thickueRs, 
with a clay parting of 15• and dipping at r.n angle from 

the horizontal of from 28°· to 32°, the roof and floor being 
both of sandstone. At Mushkan the seams are thin, from 
1. to ] r. dipping at an angle of 38° from the horizontal. 

At all the places where coal bas been found, gypsum 

is to be seen in small quantities. It is found, however, in 
large slabs of about 2' x 1' at the western end of the Hanki 

seam. 
In 1892 J\Ir. Oldham of the Geological Survey of India 

found coal in several places near Duki, but the thickest seam 
then seen measured only 14 inch~s and it was not considered 
to be of importance, owing to its distance from the centre of 
demand. A promising outcrop of coal was, however, seen in 
the hills about a mile and half from Duki station in Novem

ber 1903. The quality of the coal was pronounced to be 
bettPr than that of the Sor range near Quetta, and as the 
sPam, which is about 2 feet thick, appeared to be in a 
workable position, two shafts of 150 feet deep have been 
sunk and about 185 tons of coal extracted. 

This coal which has been used in Loralai during the 
past winter baR quite come up to expectations, and the 
Supply and Transport Department have entered into a con

tract to take some 300 tons for the troops next winter 
(1905-6). 

It sePms probable that the greater part of the fuel 
required for domestic purposes and brick-burning in Loralai 
Station will, in futurt>, be supplied by this mine. 

MINES AND 
IIIJNI>KALS. 

Previous to 1901 when ordt>rs wt>re issued f~r the levy Salt 

of duty on salt which was manufactured locally, the Tarin 
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zamindars of the Lasiani village in the Thai circle of the Duki 

tahsil, after finishing the summer agricultural operation~, 

som~times manufactured earth salt. The operations are, how

ever, no longer carried. on. For J;>Urpose of manufacture small 
pits were dug nE'ar wells, which had been previously e:xcavatt,d, 

and saline earth was lixiviaterl in the pits for a night. Next 

morning the salt water was poured into some 30 or 40 
earthen vessels (kataoj, placed over a long trench (chari) 11nd 

boileci, after which the residue was taken out of the pan11, 

spread on mats and dried in the sun. A party of six or seven 

men could manufacture about 5 m~unds of salt in four days. 
The salt sold at about Rs. 2 a mc.und. 

Before the advent of the British, saltpetre was manu

factured in the Bori and Duki tah~ils for local use, but 

the manufacture has now (1904) practically ceased. .Manu

facture took place in summer and the system followed "as 

for the earth containing the nitrates, which was generally 

taken from old village sites, to be put in a caldron and 

boiled. This process was repeated four ·or five times, the 

decoction being strained through a cloth each time, and th~ 

crystals being subsequently dried. Powder was made from 

it by mixing 5! parts of saltpetre with_ one part each of 

sulphur and willow charcoal and powdering the whole fine 
in a wooden mortar with a stone pestlE'. Dirgi Kuoezai 

was one of the principal places in Bori, at which the 

manufacture took place, the nitrate-bearing earth being 

obtained from the tumulus (shar ghulae) lying near the 

village. 
In the Duki tahsil a different method was followed; 

from I! to 2 seers of nitrate-hearing earth being placed 

above a rough filter made of four poles with a concave 

grass top. Lixiviation was effected hy pouring water on tbP. 

saline earth and allowing it to filter through into a vessel 

placed helow the gra~s roof. The liquid WRS then boiiE>d 

until it a!'sumed a thick appearance after which it was dried 

in an open vessel. 
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A llRponinP drah-coloured toarth. soml.'what like fuJIPr's
f'Rrth, occurs in the hill11 nf'ar Lakhi Bl•ar in the LPghari 
P.:hkhan circlt>, nf'ar Allah)·ar Garnani's village in the Isiani 
r.ircJ,.., ntoar Galla Jahanani in the Bagba.o circle of the 
P,arkl.an tAhsil, and i11 ustod hy the people as ·a substitute for 
IWRp. Anothf'r kind of toarth known as k<fw,.zha, which is 
mf'd locally for dyeing clothes, is found near the tangi about 

2! miles from Sanjawi. 
Good limP can he manufacturtod from local stone in all 

parts of t~P District., but it is only ,;ystf'matically burnt at 
J,oralni. Building stone is tover.vwht"re obtainablto, t"specially 
from thP f'iazgi Lill in the Bori tahsil and in many plact"& in 
the Barkhan tah~H. Alumiai or sildjU, locRlly known as 
mauldi, is founil in the JhRlar hills of the Duki tahsil, in 
Dhol, a ~pur of the Wadanghar hill in the f'anjawi tahsil and 
in hills in Bori. It occurs in small brow11ish-white Jumps 
with a Memi-crystallineo structure internally, but its value as 
a menicinal drug is lt>ssPnPd hy the admixture of salt in it. 
A small qmmtity, which was analysPd in Calcutta, was found to 
comist almO!•t entirt>ly of urPa. It is said to be invigorating 
ano f'!'pt>cially f'fficacious for bruisPR. It toxudf's from the 
rocb in the summer, and is collt"cted be-fore ~he rain occurs, 
but the- annual outturn is estimated only at about 2 t.o 3 
chittacks. 

In Barkhan woolle-n \\'eaving and ]pather work are of 
considerllhle local rt"pute. Such of the crafts as are known 
to the pPople are dt"scribt"d below:-

Embroidery is common among the women in aU parts 
of the District, but the art does not pretend to have reached 
thf' same ~<tage of peorft"ction as in other parts of Baluch
istan, tospPcially among the Bnihui and Baloch women. 
The •·ork is done for private usto, and embroideries seldom 
find their way into the opPn market. They are of sevtoral 
varit>tiP~, but unfortunatp]y the products have been much 

damagt"d by the int~oduction of aniline dyed silks. Bt-fore 
the British occupation, tombroidery was gent•rally done in 
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cotton, but now silks are largely med for the purpose. The 
work is done on the sleeves, collars, backs, shoulders and 
pockets of women's and children's Rhirts. Men's shirts are 
also sometimes embroidered, as well as the women's sheets, 
especially the head portion, and also handkerchiefs, caps and 
antimony pouchet~. Several designs are known. In Duki 
they include gulan which is the best, and represents a 
flower; char posh; khajur or a date tree, and sukrai. In 
Loralai the best known is chakrin which is worked on sleeves, 
front pieces of shirts, and on masae or paicha, gaiters 
which are worn by Afghan women both married and unmar
ried. In Sanjawi the designs in common use are nokan, 
karalc, kumi, khajur, and buha1·i worked on shirt fronts and 
chal.~an, sarqai karzah and taki worked on sleeves. The 
designs known to the Jafars of the Musa Khel are chapan, 
buti and badi. In Barkhan the only women's dress, which is 
embroidered, is the choli or sleeveless shirt which is of thrPe 
kinds, viz., chali chota, badha, and gagha or chhurya. The 
first two are made for the use of the married women and the 
last for unmarried girls. In this tahsil men's shirts are 
embroidered in designs called lawan tain chih·yu, choli 
chitri, turi wala and sada, and are sometimes ornamented 
with pieces of glass and known as shish~w(ila. 

The following interesting note"' written by Mr. T.ockwood 
Kipling on some of the special Ba.loch industries of the Dera
jat hills applies equally to the woollen weaving industry in 
Barkhan :-"In the border hills in this District there is an 
interesting domestic industry of woollen weaving, the pro
ducts of which resemble the Arab or Semitic type of woven 
fabrics more than any other work found in India. The coarse 
~nd every-day forms of this pastoral craft are rough goat's hair 
ropes, the rude cloths on which grain is winnowed and cleaned, 
corn sacks, came~ bags and the like, which are used through
out this Distnct and in the Der11jat Division generally. 

* Gazetteer of the .Dera Ghdzi Khan lJist~ict (1893-97), page 124, 
Lahore, 1898. 
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''~lore highly finiRhed forms are camel trappings, l'addle 
bags, shatranjis or rugs, and similar articles woven by 
Baloch women in a somewhat harsh wore;ted-like yarn, dyed 

in a few sobPr colours. The patterns are 811 simple as the 

matt>rial, but they are al"·ays good, and there is a quality 
of tone aud colour in the stuff which more costly fabrics 

st>ldom poS8l'Ss. 
''In addition to the WO\"en pattern, saddle bags are 

ornamented with tast;els in which white coteries are strung, 

and with rosettes ~;kitrully and ingeniously worked in floss 
silk of different colours, with gl.ogis (sman oblong shells like 
seeds) sewn on the borders. The rugs have great wearing 
qm.lities, as warp and weft are both in hard wool; but being 

often crookedly woven they do not ala·ayslie flat. • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
Tbt>re are no signs that the Baloch weaving will grow to 
anything more than it is at present, a household occupation 
for mt>rely local use. The work is, however, interesting as 
an example of the instinctive 'rightness' and propriety of 

design and colour which seem to be invariable attributes of 
pastoral industries." 

The articles art> mannfactnrtd by a class of profes11ionaJ 
wea\"l'rs known as channal. The •·ool is cleaned, spun, and, 
if nect>~sary, dyed by the owners and then a cha.,cnaL is 
called in who is given his food, tobacco or snuff, and hair 
oil during the {>f'riod o£ his employment and is paid wages 
in cash by measurement. Sheep's wool is chiefly used. 
The price of the articles varies •·itb the size and design. Of 
carpets the gilrn sells from Rs. 10 toRs. 90,fatasi. from 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 25, and kharari from Rs. 7 to Rs. 12 ; khu•ji!IS 
{EadJle bags) are valued at Rs. 3 to Rs. 25, nose bagta (tobra) 
A~. 8 to Us. 3, ga dal lll'hich is made by SE-wing the jaldsi 
anj a r .. lt together fetches R3. 8 toRs. 12, and t•·at made of 
gol\t hair and costing Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8. Other articles 
include the chhori which is made of •·ool and is used in the 

kitchen, it cosli R. 1-8 to Rs. 3 i and the f<>llowiog all made 
31 
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of goat and camel hair: khai .R!!. 3 to R,;. 6, ranga R. 1 
to· Rs. 2, pha'flji R. 1 to R. 1-4; all of these ~tre corn 
sackS; and the 1rachal and ghu11j used for carrying bhusa 
and costing Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 and Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 respectively. 

The articles manufactured in the remaining four tahsils 
by the Afghan weavers called -peshawa·r:> are comparatively 
few, and are of an inferior type, being meant only for domes
tic use. They include lwrmah. and :>hagui which are carpets; 
kftu.,jins; pokh gldndae and darwar ghindae (corn sacks); 
uzhdan (a bag for keeping clothes); marui t?tbrai {a case for 
keeping bread); salt case (rnal:;a. panzrli); sarai a blanket; 
nose bags; and goat hair blanketing for kizhdiR or tents. 
The weaving industry of Bark.han was once much admired, 
but the use .of cheap ·aniline dyes has damaged the trade and 
the products are now inferior in quality. They are sold 
locally and are exported to the Derajat. There are ( 1905) 
about 48 families of weavers in Barkban, 40 in Duki, ll in 
Musa Khel and 10 in Bori. 

Felts (namda or karasta) are made of sheep's wool by 
a simple vrocess. The work is done by the women. The 
wool is beaten with sticks, cleaned; and made into parcels of 
about 2 seers each. The cleaned wool is then wrapped round 
a stick and is called warang(t or parosa·. -A thin da1·ri of 
the required size is spread on the ground, and small pieces 
of wool are laid over the whole of its surface, after which a 
second layer is added. If a variegated namda is to be 
xnade, coloured wool is used. Warm wate~ is sprinkled over 
the layers of wool thus pre·pared, and the darri is then 
carPfully and securely rolled up, after which it is rubbed and 
pommelled wit;h vigour. As the wool begins to felt, more 
warm water is added, and after felting the namda is taken 
out and placed in the sun to dry. This process is continued 
for three days, more wool being added each time, until the 
felt is ready for use. Its compactness depends on the 
rubbing it receives. The felts are almost all made for 
home use and there is no trade in them in the District. 
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The price of a namda varies from R. 1 to Rs. 6. The 
women of the Ghilzai nomads, who P.eriodically visit the 
Di~<trict, make a !!Uperior kind of r.amda which is sometimes 
offered for sale. These are generally well felted and are 
occa!lionally ornamented. Long coats (lcosae) and short coats 
(qratai) are made out of felt anct are generally worn by the 
Patbans in the highlands during the winter. 

Copper utensils in ordinary domestic use were imported 
from the llemjat prior to the British advent. In Loralai 
there is a Kandn.hari nti~gar (coppersmith) who makes uten
sils for the local population. Indian made utent~ils arP. im
ported into Loralai by rail vii Harnn.i and Rre sold t~ the 
inhabitants of the neighbouring tahRils. Copper is imported 
from Sind. The vessels which are most in demand are 
grr.dtvrt costing Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 and bn.dnae which cost R. 1-4-0 
to Rs. 2. 

Goldsmith~, who make the common ornament!~ used by 
the indigenou!! population, are to be found in Duki, Loralai 
hazar, l\1 ekhtar and lar~e villages in Bar khan. 

Leather work il\ done in Barkban in the villages ofHaji 
Kot, Chuhar Kot, Sheikh Ghulam Haidar, Kachhi, Jahandun 
and Jhalli in LegM.ri Barkhan. It includes articles of horse 
gear such a!l headstalls, nukta, sinaband (breal't strap), and 
thrtrr& (saddle pad), sword pelts (tdlwarband), lcrrmnrba11d, 

.,;bield covers, embroidered shoeR, and Randals (chhaMa) 
which are also marle in the villages of Duki, Saadat Shahr 
and Chotiali in the Duki tah!O:H. Phlin chlmbbas are made 
from raw skins by the pPople themselves for their own use." 
The prices of the various articles made of leather are as 
follows: l"Bndals R. I to R~. 4; 11word ~belts Rs. !i to Rs. 15; 
11hield coverR R~. 2 to P..s. 4; l<amarhrr.••d Rs. 3 to Rs. 4; 
ntJkt'& R. 1 to Rs. 3; sl.nabrmd R. 1 to Rs. 5; and thara 
Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 3-4-0. 

Thto~ peoplE"~ of Barkban get their clotheR dyed at Dera. 
Gb:tzi Khan, but in Chuhar Kot there is a hania who does 
this ~·ork. Wool and l'·oolleo yarn are gPnerally dyed for 
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the ornamentation of felts, carpets, etc. Dyes of European 
manufacture are now commonly used. ThE-y include red 
(magenta and scarlet R. R. R. 1 ; yellow or khatta ; gre~n 
(tutin); and fine nut green (guhra subz); scarlet, manufac
tured in Germany; and new yellow (motia) and blue, made 
in Switzerland. The indigenous dyes, which have now been 
practically supplanted, were obtained from madder and /cic: 
for the red dye, from gul-i-kesu_ (Bute., {rondos a) and rangrat 
lor the yellow dye; blue from a mixture of indigo, t·ewand 
chini, madder, klzar, meth1·ai, turmeric and kachu,·; green 
from the leaves of the raga and pah; and black from kat, 
and from the leaves of the jon. 

A reference to the dwarf palm will be found in the sec
tion on Forests. Articles made from this plant, such as 

sandals, ropes, mats, baskets, sieves, bullock sacks, fans, 
brooms and sacks for storing grain enter largely into the 
domt>stic economy of the people in Barkhan, l\lusa Khel and 
Duki. ln Barkhan a small quantity is sold to the ]oral 
turnanda1·s while the Ja.fars of l\hisa Khel sell tht>m to the 
Hindu shop-keepers of Drug who export them to Sanghar 

and Vihowa in the Derajat. 
Rough domestic utensils of primit~v~ design are made 

by the women. Earthen utensils. made in the -l\lekhtar 
village of the Hori tahsil are exportt>d for sale to other phrts 
of the District as well as to the Kibzais of Fort Sandeman. 
The principal articles are-cooking pots, katav; milking bowl, 
lwaghae; kuza, a bowl with a spout; drinking bowls, Nharmae; 
plates, sangae; and konda, a pot for keeping tobacco. These 
pots are generally bartered for grain, a measure full of wht>at 

being the ordinary price. A big katav costs aboilt R. 1. 

The earth required for the purpose is obtained from the 
Shakkhi and Laman bills near M ekhtar. 

In the Barkban, Musa Khel and Duki tahsils, crude 

potash is manufactured from the bushes called kha1· buti or 
lani and zahrbutae by the women of the country, chiefly for 
local use. The Kharots and Nasars who visit the Duki tahsil 
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in winter also make khd.r anti export it to Dera Gbazi Khan. 

Ehrir obtained from the ::11hrbut<U i11 of inferior quality. The 

plants are cut in Ot:tober and November, dried, and then put 
in a bole in the ground and burnt. When the fire bas been 

lit, it is l.:l"r•t gradually supplied with green bushes, and at 
the same tirne care is taken not to ailow the flames to break 
out. The heat causes the sap to exude from the bushes into 

the pit, after which the liquid is allo"Aed to cool, and forms 

into carbonate of soda. The hard mass is drawn out by 
means of a stick which is inserted in the ashes before co\"er
ing them •·ith earth. The manufacture is inconsiderable, 

the quantity being estimated in a good rainy year~ at about 
400 mauncis in Barkban and about 250 maunds in J\hi~a 

Khtl. In Bori, khar is occasionally manufactured from the 
£nltr~utae. The Duki l:har s~Jls in Loralai and BarkM.n at 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-2-0 per maund, \\'bile that II'ade in the I>rng 

circle of l\hisa Khel fetches R. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2 per maund in 
Yihowa. 

ARTS AND 
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rt:KES. 

Formerly a considerable transit trade between India and ~llADB AYD 

Kbnra~an u~eci to tra\"er~e the Loralai and D~ra Ghazi Khan T~e'Mncx. 
Districts by the Chacbar and Sakbi San·ar passes. The 

Mangrota or San~har pass was ~!so used, but never to a very 
gn•at ntent. The easiest pa."s 'l'8s the Chachar, by which 
route Harrand in the D~ra Ghazi Khan District \\'as 22 
marches from K~tndaLar. By this p'lss fruits and woollen 

goods Ul"ed to come from Kahul in exchange for sugar and 
cotton cloth. In 18·H, bowevE'r, the Tialoch commenced a 
t:ystem of plundering along this route, which aftE'r that year 
~·as practically desE'rtE'd. In formE'r days the Baloch nsed 
to mal..e a good protit by e!'corting caravans. 

After the- Barkban valley was occupied by the British, 

lLe passe-s •·ere opened for trade, \\'hich had developed consi
derably by th~tt timE', and posts t~'E're established for its regis
tration. These posb were originally four in number. The 
trade by the Sanghar, :\Iaboi, and Kanu·an pas!;E'S was 

registered at :Uangrotll, tLat \'ia the Kbarr pass at Sakhi 

between 
KhunisAn 
and Iudia. 
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Sarwar,. that by the Chachar pass at Harrand, while the trnffic 

with the ~iarri-Bugti country via the Siabaf was recorded at 
Rojbau. In 1895-6 the recorded value of the trade through 
these passes was-imports Rs. 2,03, 717, exports Rs. 3,85,7 50 

the largest amount (imports R!l. 75,105, exports Rs. 2,45,197) 
having been recorded at Sakhi Sarwar. • These posts wE're 
abolished in 1896 owing to the trade being considered as 

internal, and a registration post was establish.ed in. their 
stead at Kharr 9 miles from Rakhni. 

During 1902-3 the value of the imports through this post 

amounted to Rs. 31,848 and included grains Rs. 209, toL::tcco 

Rs. 400, ght Rs. ti,202, pudina Rs. 31178, raisins Rs. 15,815, 

wool Rs. 6,476 and misct>Jlaneous articlt>s R~. 568. The 

exports amounted to R~. 28,542 and comprised piece-goods, 

Indian, Rs. 7, 155, piecE>-goods, European, Rs. 9,416, sugar 
Rs. 1,909, earthenware R~. 262, rice Rs. 3,832, lt>ather 

Rs. 5,760, and copper Rs. 208. 

The Legbari chief used to levy transit duties at the 
As. 

Cloth ••. 12 per camel load. 
Tobacco & sugar 8 , camel , 
Tobacco & sugar 4 . , bullock , 
Any goods 2 , donkey- , 
·wool 8 , camel ,. 

rates given in the margin, 
and although, as far back 
as 1852, these duties 
were -abolished, and a 

Wool 4 , bullock , 
compensation allowance 
sanctioned, "till owing to 

duties did not cease until July 

Wheat 4 , camel 

some misapprehension, the 
1903. 

The Khetrans also used to levy a duty of R. 1 per camel, 
8 annas per bullock and 4 annas per donkey load, but these 

were abolished soon after the valley came under British 
control in 18871 when a compensation allowance was granted 
to the Mazarani family. 

Prior to the .British occupation, owing to freedom from 

·taxation, the safety enjoyed. by trader~, the facilities for 
feeding beasts on the Harnai routt>, and the improper 

exactions of the Khan of Kalii.t's officials in the Bolan, trade 

* Derd Ghtizi Khan District Gazetteer (Hi93-!17 J, pages 124-26. 
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had partially deserted the latter for the former. In 1883, 
howevt-r the Bolan and the Quetta District were taken 

J 

orer from the Khan, and compensation for the loss. 

of tran!!it dues in the Bolan was sanctioned. In Sep
tt-mbl'r 1883 the Government decided to levy certain duties 
both on the Bolan Rnd the Harna.i routes, and a small estab- · 
lishment was entertaim~d. After a six months' trial it was 
found that Rs. ~8,431 were realised, but it was considered 
advisable to freer the trade from taxation, and the tolls were 
finally abolished on the 15th of .May 1884, the total amount 
reali~ed from the 1st of October 1883 to that date being 
RP. 51,436. During this period merchandise to the value of 

Rs. 1,71,047 pasl'ed by the Harnai route. 
Trade between :5ibi and Thai was also subject to tolls 

levied by the lfarri chief at Gamboli at the following rates: 
camt>l R. 1-8-0, pony R. 1, bullock R. 0-12-0 and donkey 

R. 0-6-0. 
The trade between Sind and the Punjab, and the Duk.i, 

~anjawi and Barkhan tahsils passes through the railway sta
tions at Spintangi and Harnai. The total imports at 
the!<e stations in 1905 amounted to 11!!,947 maunds and 
the exports to 36,6.'i7 maunds. 

No reliable stati~tics llre available as to the trade of the 
Di~trict itself. But local enquiries show that the exports 
generally comprise wool, sho"ep, goal!c and in years of good 
rainfall some grain. The imports are chiefly piece-goods, 
European and Indian, sugar, molasses and pulses. The 
table on the next page shows the rough estimates prepared 
in 1906 by the tahsildfi.rs for the precedina 12 months. 

.. 0 . 
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Articles. 
Musa 
KMI 

tahsil. 

Bar
khan 

tahsfl. 

Duki Sanjawi lfekbtar Loralai 
tahsil. tab3il. village. town. 

--------- ---·----1--- 1---1----

E.tportl- l\launds. Maunds Maunds. Maunds . .\launds. Maunds. 

Wool 

Wheat 

700 1 500 ),500 500 700 1,000 

Juari 

Mung 

Barley 

Apricot stones 

Tobacco 

Ghi 

Cumin seed •.. 

Almond stones .•. 

Pomegranates ... 

10.000 

3,000 

500 

16,000 

5,000 

4,000 

' ... 

1,000 

800 

300 

800 

40 

100 

100 
--------------------

Total 700 14,000 26,500 3,440 700 1,200 

-- ---- ---- ---- -------
Imports- Rs. 

Piece-goods, . In· )15,000} 
d1an t 

, .European ) 5,000 
Molasses ••• 1,000 

Sugar 

Pulses 

Rice 

'l'ohacco 

Salt 

Ghi 

Oils 

Grains 

... I 

500 

100 

200 

200 

1,500 

1,200 

1,200 

10,000 

Other articles ••• 2,500 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

16,000 8,000 1, ... 

.: l ::: I ::: 
... jl ... I ... 
250 I ... . .. 

Rs. 

35,000 

400 

360 

1,200 l 3,500 } 8.000 r I . . 

·=I::: I =:1 

2-JO 

220 

125 I ... ! ... 
525) ••• ) .•• 

425 

400 

2,900 

Rs. 

1,00,000 

5,000 

20,000 

4,000 

15,000 

8,000 

54,000 

8,000 
-------

'l'otaJ ••. , 38,400 21,955 11,500 1 s.ooo 39,945 2,14,000 
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Trade is generally in the bands of either local or Sindi ::!!!.~ 
banialf, •·l1o maintain shops in the large villages. Some of Classes 

the ~hadozais and Tarins of Thai carry on wholesale trade in e=~ iD 

cloth and she>t?s. The G hilzai Po•-indahs are the chief ex• 
porters of •·ool, but Bak.hshu and Sadh~ HindllS of the Dnki 
tahsil, also export a considerable amount of wool and grain. 
In former years the MUs& Khels were in the habit of resorting 
to .Multao •·here they purchased leather, cloths and other 
nece~aries in large quantities ; they also risited Chaodan, 
Dera Fateh Khan and Gerang, but no•·adays the trade of .Musa 
Kb~l is in the hands of the Drng and Vihowa shopkeepers, and 
a few Zamarai Afghans. The carrying trade is in the hands 
of the Ghilzai Po~tindah!!, but in the Bii.rkhan tahsil, the 
mt1jJ. wara of Sakhi Sa.rwar and the .Mazaris of Rojhan are also . 
employed. The centres of trade are Loralai town and Mekhtar 
in Bori ; Drug and llusa Khel baz!'.r in .MUs& Khel; Duki, 
Nimki, l:'hera-Ismail Shahr and Hazar Shahr in the Duki 
and Haji Kot, Chuhar Kot, and Nahar Kot in the Barkhan 
tahsil. Loralai II.Dd ltekhtar are the only places where octroi 
is levied on imports. 

The Hindu shop-keepers with their muUia or headmen 
have pancl.ayats at Loralai, Mekbtar, Dnki, Haji Kot, and 
Chuhar Kot. These pand.ayatslevy certain fees on ·exports 
and imports, and the funds thllS raisf'd are expended in 
manWning places of worship and in charities. The Haji 
Kot and Chuhar Kot Jlar.cl.ay~t• also employ c:hdulcwars as 
night watchmen, and defray the cost from their funds. The 
rates of these fees vary ; in Loralai the charge is annas 
2-6, and in ~Iekhtar anna 1-3 on every rupee paid as 
octroi, at Duki annas 4 per cent on the value cf imports. 
and nports and in other places from 3 pies per m!lund 
on ~in to anna.s 7 pt>r camel load on cloth. The 
llaji Kot and Chtihar Kot pancM.yats also get Rs. 13 
on marriage, .R. 1-4-0 on the birth of a male child and 
annas 10 1rhen a Hindu lad is invested 1rith the sacred 
thread. 
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The Railway stations in the WPstPrn part of the 
D.istrict. an·· the Harnai and Svfntangi · s.tations on the 
Sind-Pishiu spction of the North-Westl:'rn Railway, the 
formPr being 38 miles from Sanjawi and 55! milt>s from. 
Loralai, and the latter 55i miles from Duki by the Sembar 
pa11s. Barkhan is 107 miles from Gl.azi Ghat station on the 
~ind-Sagar branch of the North-'Vestprn Railway, by the 
1oad via Sak.hi Sarwar and Kharr, and Musa Khel is about 
,60 miles from Lt-iah ou the same line. 

Roads have been made from tim"' to time with the 
object of opeuing .up the country, connel'ting District and 
l'ahsil headquarters and jmportant .military posts. Table 
X, Volume B. contains details of the principal routes in the 
District. A_ list of dak bungalows and rest houses ill given 
·in tablE' XI, Volume B •. 

Pishfn-Dera , The question of opening. up the trade route through 
Gh&zi Khan Thai Cbotiali was under consideration for some time, and in 
roa.d, 

1885 Colonel Handford, Deputy Quartermaster-General, was 
deputed to. examine the country and report 'as to the bt>st 
line for a xoad from Dera Ghazi Khan to Pishfn. He rt>port-

~ 

«!d in favour of the line via Fort Munro, Rakhni, Rarkan, 
Chamalang, Anambar, Bori, Cbinjan, Spe]'aragha anrl Khano
zai, and the proposed route was approved, with the modi fica .. 
tion that the road was carried from Rarkan to Bori through, 
Kingri anrl Mek.htar instead of through Cbamalang and 
Anambar. The work was begun in 1886, and completed in 
1888, .at a total cost of Rs. 7,07,689, the total length in 
Baluchistan being 228l miles of which 175 miles, from 
!sari Momanrgai to Rakhni lie in this District. The natural 

I!Urface of the road being of a shaly matt>rial, little meta· 
ling was done. All streams were crossed by causeways, 
laid on the river bed, except in the case of narrow cuts, where 

Amlverts were cheaper and preferable. " The completion of 
the line of communication through a country which a few 
years since was a terra incognita, in friendly accord with the 
twelve warlike tribes, with 29,000 fighting men, through 
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whose laud it passes is a remarkable achievemt'Tit, and an 
·event o£ importance, not only to trade aud civilisation, but 
. as furnishing an alternative. route from India to our new 
territories in the event of the road by Shikarpur, Jacobahad 
and Sibi being clost>d by inundation from the Indus."• The 
·road is maiutained from military fund~ and the average 

chargt>s of maintenance per mile in 1905-6 were Rs. 31. 
The road from Harnai Railway station in the Zawar 

vallt>y, to Loralai through the Mehrab Tangi, Dilkuna defile~ 
and Smallan valley, wa~ made immediately after the occupa

tion of the Bori valley in 1887, and was subsequently im
proved, metalled and made fit for wheeled traffic. Its cost 
was RR. 10,ti00 per mile and the maintenanee chArges in 
1904-~ Rmountf'd to R~. 505 per mile. It is treated as a 
military road. It was snbsPqnently extended to Fort SHnde.:. 
man, lG7 milt's, of which the fir~t 22 miles (Harnai to the 
Ushghara Kntal) lie in the Sibi District and 76 miles (Ush
ghara t.q Z;Lra) are within this District. 

The other roads arP-(1) the Smallan-Ziarat road. 40! 
miles; (2) the Sl\njiwi-Duki-Gumbaz-Kohlu-Barkban-Rakhni 

"MKlNS 01' 
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Harnai-Fort 
l:iandeman 
road. 

Other roads. . . 
road, 134. miles; (3) the Fort Sandeman-l\tusa Kh~I-Kingri' 
road, 95 mtles; (4) the Spintangi-Duki road, 55! miles; {.1) 
the Gumbaz-BaJadhalm-Rakhni road, 84 miles; (6) :\I usa Khel 
to Tlera Ismail Khan via Drug; (7) Loralai to Kila Saifulla via 
the Dholu pas~; (8) Loralai to Duki by the Raosi~ valley or 
Ghalio Tangi, 20! mil~s; (9) ~Iekhtar to l\turgha Kihzai, 20 
miles, and t.henee to ~lusa Khel, 30 miles. 

The following table shows the road mileage on .1\Jarch 
31,1905:- . 

Maintained 
Description. Total. from Military 

funds. 

(;ar troads, b r i d g e 11 
met:J.IIed. 

a ad a·s~ 3•1)1:j 

·C 

. T 

art ro:t~ls, partially bridg-
ed and metalled . 

285•00 209·25 

racks and t•Dths ... 737· I ... 
... 11o2s·ss ----;t.'J-n-Total 

Maintained 
from Provincial 

revenues. 

-· 
75·75 

737· ---
812·75 

• Laje of Str Ru~rt Sat1dema11, by 1'. H. Thorato•, C.S.I., D C.L, 
(18!)5), l"\~ 19~ 
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Donkeys and plough bullocks are the principal mean11 of 
local transport, the number of the former being 1,935 belong
ing to the permanent inhabitant!~, and 1,411 to nomads. 
There are about 1 ,000 camels belonging to the settled inhabi
tants in the Barkban and 1\hisa Kb~l tahsfls, hut these are 
not used for transport purposes, except by the lsots of M usa 
KMl.. 

The exports and imports of the Bark ban tabsfl are carried 
by the camels of the m'ILjawars of the Sakhi Sarwar shrine, 
:Mazaris of Rojhan, Brahuis of Sibi, Kaisrani-Baloch of Dera 
Ghazi Khan, and lsots in the l\lusa Kbel tahsil; and Ghilzai 
Powindahs and Brahuis in the Duki, Barkban, Sanjawi and 
Bori tahsils. 

The rates vary !lCCOrd.ing to local conditions of supply and 

demand and are usually fixed by private arrangement, between 
traders and carriers, but the following may be taken as fairly 
representative :-

J!'rom. To. Rate per maund. 
(1) Harnai Loralaior Duki, As. 7 to as. 12. 
(21 Spintangi ••• Duki via Thal ... As. 8 to as. 12. 
(3) Bark han Gbazi GMt via R.l-0. 

Dera Ghazi 
KMn. 

(4) Bar khan MithanKot ... As. 19 to As. 12. 
In summer. In lCinter. 

Per camel. 
(li) Vihowa Mnsa Kbel Rs. 4 toRs 5. Rs. 2-8 toRs. 3. 
(6J ,. Drug ... Rs. 2-8 · Rs. 1-8. 
(71 ,. Mekhtar ... Rs. 6 ro Rs. 7. Rs. 3 toRs. 4. 
(8) , . Loralai ... Rs. 10 to Rs. 15. Rs. 7 to Rs. 9. 

Single horse ton gas or tumtums ply· regularly on the 
Harnai-Loralai road, and are subject to rules issued by the 
Agent to the Governor-General, in October 1902, under sec
tion 20A of the Stage Carriages Act (XVI of 1861). The 
_qrdinary rate of hire for a single journey from Loralai to 
Harnai is Rs. 14 ; Loralai to Fort 8andeman Rs. 36 ; Har
nai to Sanjawi Rs. 10; and Harnai to Duki Rs. 14; 
two rupees per diem to be paid for a halt at any place. 
The. price for one seat in the mail tumtum from Harnai to 
Loralai, from Sanjiwi to Harnai and .. from Loralai to Sanjawi 

ill. Rs. 4-8, Rs. 3 and Rs. 2 respectively. 
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The question o£ camel transport has always prest>nted 
much difficulty and conferences and committees were he-ld 
in 1884, 1887, 1890 and 1891 to consider' the subject. 
The conference which assembled in September 1891, under 
the presidenl!y of Mr. (now Sir Hngh) Barnes, then Reve-nue 
Commissioner in Baluchistan, drew up an elaborate l!et ofrules 
and a draft agreement, the terms o£ which were approved by 
the Government of India. This conference recommended 
the division of the whole Baluchistan Agency into two 
independent circles, the contract in each circle bt>ing b&ld by 
a separate contractor. The second circle included the. Thai 
Chotiali and Zhob Districts, for which a contract wa~ con
cluded for a period of three years ending with March 31, 
1894. On the termination of this contract, a committee was 
again assembled (in November 1894)" under the presidetlcy of 
1\lajor l\Iaclvor when it was decided that it was imprac
ticable to maintain a uniform schedule of rates for thf'. whole 
Agency, and that as regards the Kalat and Quetta-Pisbin 
districts the supply of camel carriage and the rates to b~ paid 
might be left to the ordinary laws of supply and demand. It 
"'as, however, considered desirable to retain the existing 
arrangements in Zhob and Thai Chotiali. Since the forma..
tion of the Loralai District in 190R, a separate contract bas 
be-en sold annually for the supply of camels, for the :require
ments of District Officers and others. The Military Works 
Services and the Supply and Transport Departments have 
made their own arrangements. The rates of hire are 9 
annas per camel per day, for one or two camels engaged for 
15 days or less. If 4 or more camels are required the rate 
is 8 annas per camel per day or Rs. 15 per camel per month. 
The rates for carriage of stores vary from 2 pies to 4i pies 
per mauud per mile. 
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The following tablt> shows the Post offices in the 
District, with their functions; such of them as are comhim•d 
'l'elt>graph offices are marked C. 

M s c D 
Combined Head, Snbor Can is.qoe and Can transact Depart-Name of Post office. branch office. pay money saving b"nk Poot and 

mental. 
orders. business. Telegruph 

office. oflice. 
-

Loralai ... ... Sub ... M s c D 
-· -

llekhtar ••• ... Branch . .. .M ... c D 

Sanjawi ... ... .. . . M s c D 

Duki . ... ... Sub . .. M s c D· 

Gnmbaz ... ... Branch . .. M 8 c D 

Sbera Shahr ... .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. 
Bar khan ... ... .. . .. M s c D 

Mlisa Kbel ... .. . .. M s c D 

libin "··'"""""' Kot I ... M 8 • .. ... 
Kingri ... ... " 

. .. M ... c D 

The niails and parcels from Harnai to Loralai are 
l!arried daily by a tonga service, the contract for which is 
renewed periodically under the orders of the Political Agent, 
Loralai. The mails between Barkhan and Rakhni, Fort 
:Munro and Loralai, Loralai and Fort Sandeman, Kingri and 

l\lusa Khel, ]IJ ekhtar and l\Iurgha Kibzai, Sanjawi and Kohlu, 
are carried by local levies. The services between Barkhan, 

_Rakhni and Fort l\lunro; Kingri and ~hisa Khel; Loralai and 

Fort SandPman; and Sanjawi and Duki are daily, while those 
·between Duki and Kohlu, and J\1 ek:htar and ~1 urgha Kihzai are 
:carried on alternate rlays. Parcels between Loralai and Fort 
Sandeman are carried by camels twelve times a -month each 
way under a contract system which is renewed .annually by 
the Political Agent, Loralai. 

• Receives tt:legrams for traDiilllission to the nt:arest Telegraph 
office. 
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'l'he total number of postal levies employed in the 
Dil!t.rict on March 31, 1906, was 63, comprising 1 In~pector. 
2 Jamadars, 3 Daffadars, 56 sowars and 1 mun~hi, at a 
monthly cot~t of Rz~. 1,697-8-0. The total expenditure during 

1905-6 amounted to Rs. 20,183. . 
Owing to a considerable amount of irrigation in most 

of the tahtdls and good means of communication throughout, 
the District il4 fairly well protected, and actual famine 
has not been known since the British ·occupAtion. The 
sources of irrigation are, however, much affected by rain and 
snowfall, and in years of light rainfall their irrigating 
c&pncity is largPly reduced. A considerable area of land is, 
moreover, entirely dependent on the autumn and winter 
raim~, whilst flock-owners look to them for their supply 
of fodder. Thus periods of distress and scarcity are not 

infn•quent. 
As a portion of the District only has been tmrveyed, 

exf\ct figures are not available, but from a rough estimate it 
appears that nbout 39 per cent of the cultivated area is irri
gated, while 61 per cent is dependent on rain. According 
to the SRme calculation, the Bori, Duki 11.nd Musa Khel tahsil 
have re8pectively about 75, 45 and 35 per cent of irrigated 
area, Sanjawi has 29 per cent and Barkhan only 11 per cPnt. 
The l\tusa Kbel and Barkban tahsils, which are dependent 
to a great extent on their dry crop lands, are, more liable to 
fiCarcity. 

The primary cause of scarcity is the fn.ihire of the 
autumn and winter rains, and if such failures continue for 
two or three years, the scarcity becomes more acutt'l and 
eveu famine may result. Failures of the crops in Sind, in 
the adjoining Districts of Dera Gbazi Khan, Dera Ismail 
K!lan and Zhob, and in the Marri-Bugti country also affect 
the prices or staples. Otht>r causes or agricultural loss, 
which i£ connectE-d with other influences may cause scarcity, 
are the visitations of locusts and the appearance of sto.rkhi or 
rust in the wheat crop. 
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The first period of severe scarcity in recent times 
occurr~d in Bark han in 1840, when the spring crops entirely 
failed, and the difficulties of the inhabitants were increased 
by an incursion of large numbers of Bugtis, who bad been 

driven out of their cou~try by the Marris and by the fear of 
an attack by the British troops under Sir Charles Napier. 
The famine lasted from March till October and the price of 
~heat rose to about 6 seers for the rupee. The second period 
~f_scarcity occurred in 1860 also in 'Barkhan, where the 
greater part of the spring crops was damaged by rust and the 

price rose to 5 seers per rupee. The year 1883 was also a time 
of scarcity, and between 1897 and 1903 the District, like all 
other parts of Baluchistan, was visited by a succession of 

unfavourable seasons. In 1898, in addition to the severe 

drought, the District was visited by a plague of locusts, 

which ate up the remains of the scanty fodder and 
.caused great distress and mortality among the cattle and 

flocks. During this year 3,000 maunds of wheat were im
-ported from the Punjab, cattle tax was levied at half rates 

in many parts of the Districts, and no revE>nue was taken 

from thirteen villages in the Barkban tahsil. A sum of 
about Rs. 16,657 granted from the ln<jian Famine Relief 

Fund was also distributed as a dole among the people of 
Barkban and Duki. 

In 1899-1900, Rs. 23,721-5-5 was suspended on account 
of cattle tax, and Rs. 386-11-9 was remitted from the fixed 

cash assessments in the Sanjawi tahsil. In the following 

year Rs. 1,091-3-0 on account of cattle tax, and revenue to 
the extent of Rs. 505-11-11 were remitted. Relief works 
consisting chiefly of the construction and repair of roads, 
were undertaken at a cost of Rs.- 77,773. The construction 

of the Ziarat-Ohauter road, which cost about Rs. 6,000, was 
,also commenced as a relief work for the Dumar~ and Wane
_chis of the Sanjawi tahsil. A sum of Rs. 3,487 was at the 
same time di!ltributed among the destitute zamindcirs of 

Barkhan from the Indian Famine Relief Fund. 
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In 1901-02 a sum of Rs. 2,794-4-10 was remitted on Ji'AMIN& 

account of cattle tax and laud revenue. In this year there 
was a second visitation of locusts, which caused great damage 
to the fruit trees and grazing. 

During the period of scarcity, referred to above, i.e., 
between 1897-1903, takd,vi advances to the amount' of 
Rs. 64,727-9-8 were given to agriculturists for the purchase 
of seed grain and plough oxen. 

The majority of the permanent inhabitants do not move 
in time of scarcity, except in Musa Khel where the people 
who are generally graziers, migrate to more favoured tracts. 

The visitations of locusts have already been mentioned Locusts. 
in the previous paragraphs. These have caused great damage 
to the crops and more especially to the grazing; while owing 
to the scattered nature of the culth·ation, the scanty popula-
tion, and also, it must be confessed, to the apathy and ignor-
ance of the zu.mindars, protective measures have been 
attPnded with little or no success. The locust destroying 
fungus was distributed for use but with no results, and in 
1901-2 the Pohtical Agent reported as follows:-

u The locust destroying fungus was not successful, but 
towards autumn the locusts were attacked by a disease of 
maggots and died off in large numbers. Subsequent enqui
ries have shown that the flies, from which these maggots 
were bred, belong to the section of the genus 'Sarcophaga' 
which contains a species known to attack living insects." 
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The Loralai District was formed in 1903 by taking the 
Bori and l\Iusa Khel tahsils from the Zhob District, and the 
Duki, Barkban and Sanjawi tahsils from the Thai Chotiali 
District. 

It is composed of two Districts which are technically 
distinct: the Duki District, which contains the Duki 
tahsil and forms part of British Baluchistan; and the 
Loralai District, which comprises the tahsils of Musa Khel. 
Bori, Barkhan and Sanjliwi and· forms part of the Agency 

Territories. For purposes of administration the District, as 
a wholt>, is divided into three sub-divisions-Bori, l\lwa 
Khel-Birkban, and Duki-Sanjawi. 

The ordinary headquarter staff consists of a Political 
Agent, who is also styled Deputy Commissioner for areas in 
British· Baluchistan, and an Assistant Political Agent and 
Assistant Commissioner who is in charge of the Bori sub..: 
division. A Military Staff Officer performs the duties of 
Cantonment Magistrate at Loralai. · An Extra Assistant 
Commissioner is in charge of each of the Musa Kbel-Bar
khan and Duki-Sanjawi sub-divisions. The police force is 
onder the control of an Assistant District Superintendent of 
Police, who has his headquarters at Fort Sandeman and is 

in joint charge of the police force in the Zhob and Loralai 
Districts. The question of the appointment of a separate 
Police Officer for Loralai is under consideration (1906). In 
each of the tahsils of Duki, .Musa Khel, Bori and Bar khan, a 
tahsildar and a naib-tahsfldar are stationed, with an ad
ditional naib-tahsildar at Bori. 'J'he Sanjawi tahsil has only 

a naib-tahsildar, who exercises the powers of a tahsildar and 
magistrate of the 2nd class. The principal duty of these 
officials is the collection of Government revenue, but they 
alio. exercise judicial powers. 
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The officers in char!!e of Rub-divisions supervise ·the AoMunsTru.-
~ TION .A.ND 

collection of revenue, occasionally supl'rintend the division sui'l'. 

of grain, (brrtai) and appraist-mt-nt of standing crops, (tasl.kltu) 
and in subordination to the Political Agent, control the 
tribes within the limits of their jurisdiction. The village 
revenue staff consit~ts of muh§.sibs, kauungo11, and patwaris, 
who are paid Government servants ; and village ht>admeo, 
known locally as mtLliks or ta:mbarda·rs. The latter help in 
the collection of revenue and are rem~oerated by a payment 
of 5 per cent on the gross collt-ctions (haq-i-malilcana). 
The strP.ngth of the revenue staff (1905) is shown below:-,.. 

Numher of Muhasibs 
Tahsil a. aud Patwaria. Headmen. circles. kin lingos. 

:Musa Khel ... ... 4 :a 4 116 

Blirkbll.n ... . .. 6 2 6 127 

Duki ... ... 4 2 4 73 

Su.njawi ... -... 4 1• 3 64 

Borl ... ·- 4 5 11 175. 
------------

Total ... 22 1:! 28 555 
I 

Between 1879-1889 certain Indian Laws were made 
applicable to certain arP.as then included.in the Thai Choti
§.li District and now comprised in the Loralai District, under 
the authority of the Government of JndiR. In 1890 the 
Baluchistan Laws Law and Regulati•ln, the Forest J.aw and 
Rt>gulatioo and the Civil Justice and Criminal Justice Law 
and Regulation were enacted for the ~gency Territories and 
British Baluchistan, and applied to the areas now included 
in the District. The last two were modified in 1893 and 

re-enacted in 1896. The circumstances of the District have 
not, so far, necessitated t~e enactment. of any special Jaws 

for il The 8tage CarriageR Act has been applied to carriages 

• The nd:;r of the office of the F.xtr" Assistant Commissioner, Duki, 
also acts.a office llanungo for the Sa.njawi tahsil. 

JUDICIAL. 

Special laws. 
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- rtrDiouL. · plying on the_ Kacb-Zi~rat-Sm~llan and the Harnai-Loralai 

Joads; and the whole of the Public <;l"ambling Act (III of 
1867) has been extended to the civil and military station 
and native town at Loralai, the headquarters of the Duki 
and BarkMn tabs{ls and the Sanj~wi sub-tahsil (including 

·the hazar at Sm~llan). Sections 13, 14 and the last twenty
six words of section 15 of the Indian Arms Act have been 
e.xtended to the· civil· and military station at Loralai, the 
fort and bazar at Sanj~wi, the hazar at Smallan, the civil 
1tation at B~rkban and the civil and military station and 
hazar at Musa KbtH. 

Legal practitioners are not allowed to practice in the 
courts generally, but a pleader may appear in a court in 
any particular case, . whether civil or criminal, with the. 

permission of the Agent to the Governor-General and 
Chief Commissioner. Petition-writers are of two grades 
and their appointment is regulated by rules issued by 
the Judicial Commissioner in 1899. On the 31st of March 
1905, there were two first grade and eight _second grade 
petition-writers. 

Administra- The Political Agent and Deputy Commissioner com
tion of civil hines the offices · of· Magistrate of the- first_ class, District 
and criminal · 
justice. Magistrate and Sessions Judge, and is a Justice. of the 

Peace. In respect of civil justice, be possesses jurisdiction 
to try original suits without limit as regards value. A 
decree or order made by him in.an original suit of value not 
exceeding five hundred rupees ~nd, in appellate llUits, the 
value in which does not exceed one thousand rupees, is -final 
and subject only to revision. In criminal trials no appeal 
lies in cases in which be passes a sentence of imprisonment 
not exceeding one year, or of fine not exceeding one thou
sand rupees, or of.whipping; or of all or any of these punish

.ments combined. The Political Agent is alsQ a Registrar 
for births~ deaths and marriages ... The following table shows 
the subordinate courts, their ordinary powers, and the courts 

to which appeals lie:-



Courts, 

Assistant Po 1 it i cal 
Agent, Loralai, and 
AAHistant Commis· 
eioner, Duki. 

Extra Assistlmt Com· 
missioner, Duki, 

.Ext.ra Assistant Com
missioner, Dlirkhl!.n
MU.saKhel, 

Powers in civil auite. 

Rs. 10,000,-Power ·to 
hear appeals from 
decrees and orders of 
tahslldars and nMb
tahsfldars through
out the District. 

Rs. 10,000.-Hears ap
peals from decrees 
and orders of the 
tahKildar of Dnki 
and naib·tahsfldars 
of Duki and Sanja· 
wi. 

. 
Rs. 10,000.-Heara ap

peals from decrees 
and orders of the 
tahsfldars and nO.ib
t.ahsildars of M usa 
Khol nnd Barlchan. 

Powers in criminal cases. 

First Class Magistrate, Summary 
powers. Sub-divisional Magis
trate. Power to bear appeals 
from decisions of 2nd and 3rd 
Class Magistrates throughout 
the District. 

First Class Magistrate. Summary 
powers. Sub-divisional Magis
trate. Appeals from deci•ions 
of 2nd and 3rd Class Magistrates 
in the Duki and Sanjawi tahsils. 

First Class Magistrate. Summary 
powers. Sub-divisional Magis
trate. A ppe:1ls from decisions 
of 2nd and 3rd Class Magistrates 
in the Mtl.sa Kh61 and BarkhO.n 
tah•lls. 

Court to which 
appeal lies. 

Remarks. 

Political Agent, Lora· 
lai, and Deputy Com
missioner. Duki. Re· 
vision to High Court. 

(1) A decree or ordPr 
made in an original 
suit of value not ex
ceeding Rs. 50 by 
a tahslldar or not 
exceeding Rs, 100 
made by an Assis
tant Political Agent, 
Assistant Commis· 
sioner or Extra Ass is· 
tant Commissioner ia 
final but is subject 
to revision, The 
revision of orders 
or decrees in cases 
not exceeding Rs. 50 
in value tried by 
tahsildArs lies with 
tbe Political Agent 
ahd Deputy Commis
sioner • 

Ditto 

Ditto ,,. (2) No appeBl lies in 
a criminal cose in 
whirh a Magistrate 
of the 1st claes pass
es a sentence of im· 
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Court to which Courts. Powers in civil suits. Powers in crimin&l cases. appeal lies, Remarks. 

prisonment for a 
term not exceeding 

Cantonment Magis· Second Class Magistrate, Sum· Assistant Political 
6 months only ; or 

'" of fine not exceeding 
trate, · Loralai. mary powers. Agent, Lorala.i. ne- · Rs. oOO only, or of 

vision to High Court, whipping only, 

Tahsildar, Duki ... Rs.300 ... Second Class Magistrate - Extra. Assistant Com-
missioner, Dulti. 

Tahsildar, llori ... Rs. 300 . .. Ditto ... Assistant Political 
Agent, Lora.lai. 

T•Lhsildar, Musa KMl. Rs. 300 ... Ditto . .. Extra Assistant Cnm-
missioner, MU.sa. 
KhUl-Barkhtin. 

Ta.hs!ldar, BarlcMn ... Rs. 300 ... Ditto ... Ditto . 
lS ai b-tahsfldar, Dnki ·- Its. 50 ... Third Class Magistrate ... Extra Assistant Com· 

missioner, Duki. 
N tiib-tahslldar, Sa.njawi Rs. 300 ... 8econd Clas~ Magistrate ... Ditto . 
N aib-tahslldar, Bori ... Its. 50 ... Thirg. Class Magistrate .. . Aesist.ant Po I it i c 111 

2ndN ai b-tahslldtir, Bori 
Agent, Loralai. . Rs, 50 .. Ditto . .. DittO. 

JS!li b tahs!ldar, M usa Re. 50 ... Ditto ... Extra Assistant Com-
KMl. missioner, Musa 

Khel-Darlchau, 
IS tii b-tahsildar, 

khan. 
Dar· Rs, 50 - Ditto ... J)itto. 
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The A11sistant Political Agent and Assistant· Comrnis- JUDICIAL. 

11ioner, Loralai, was appointed, (1904) an additional District Additional 
powers 

MaO'istrate under the Frontier Crimes Regulation (III of of Sub-
r:- • "fi d . p t I l (b) (") t divisional 190 l) and certam powers spec1 e 1n ar , c a use 1 o Officers. 

(v), of the first schedule to that Regulation have been 
conferrPd upon the Extra Assistant Commissioners of 
Bar khan and Duki. These include, among others, the power 
to appoint members of a jirga and to refer cases to them, 
and to take st'curity for good bt>haviour or for keeping the 
peace for a period not exceeding three years. 

Table XII, volum~ B, gives details of civil suits disposed .Civi~ 
• ju~t•ce. 

of by the courts of naib-tahsildars and tabsildars between 
1893-4 and 1904-5, and those decided by the District and 
Sub-divisional courts during 1903-4 and 1904-5. Figures 
(or these latter courts previous to. 1903-4 are not available. 
During the quinquennial period 1893-4 to 1897-8 the average 
number of civil suits disposed of in the tahsils was 4561 in 
the Sf'cond quinquennium the average fell to 380, and in 
1904-5 the total number of cases disposed of by thesl'l couits 

was 366. In this last year, the number of civil suits disposed 
of in all courts was :183, of which 286 were original, 1 appellate 
and 9fi were cases of execution of decreE's. The total number 
of civil suits instituted (excluding 3 miscellaneous cases) in 
1905-6 was 698, and their aggrt>gate value was Rs. 45,343, 
or an average of Rs. 6:1 per case. The petty nature 6£ the 
casPs may be gatht>r~"d from the fact that there were only 13 
cases the value of which exceeded Rs. 51)0, while in 623 the 
value Olas below Rs. 100. .The majority of these suits 
rE>present cases in which people of India, domestic servants, 
traders and contractors are concerned, as cases among the 
indigenous population are generally referred to jirgt.J.s. In 
1905-6, 6 appeals in all were disposed of, of which 2 were 
dismissed for default, ll'everee~, 2 confirmed and 1 modified. 
Six misct'llaneous appE>als were al,;o disposed of. 

As rt'gards the execution of decrel"s the number of which_ 
in 1904-5 wu 96, the Political Agent remarks that "decrees· 
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in the majority of (!ases are satisfied out of court, but when 
applications for execution are instituted, they are gt>nerally 

successful, recourse to attachment being of rare occurrence." 
The whole of the crime of the District is, roughly 

speaking, dealt with under the Frontier Crimes Regulation, 
and the cases are referred to tribal jirgas. The cases tried 
judicially are generally those in which natives of India are 
concerned, and a few cases among the indigenous population 
which the District Magistrate may specially order to be tried 
onder the ordinary procedure. 

DetAils of the criminal cases disposed of by the District 

and Sub-divisional Courts in 1903-4 and 1904-5, and those 
tried by lower courts between 1893-4 and 1904-5 are given 
in table XIII, volume B. In the quinquennial period 1893-~ 
to 1897-8 the average number of cases disposed of by the 
lower courts was 174, in the quinquennium following the 
average was 105, while in 1904-5 "these courts decided 
in all 100 cases. In the last-named year the total num
ber of criminal cases disposed of in the District was 
130-appellate 6, and original 124. Of the original, 2 
were disposed of by the District court, 22 by Sub-divi&ional 
courts and the remainder by lower courtS", i.e., courts of 2nd 
and 3rd Class Magistrates. In J 905-6 the total numher of 
offences reported was 166, or' which 137 were brought to 

trial. These included 35 cases under Special and Local Laws, 
34 of thefts, 16 of hurt and 10 of assault. The total number of 
persons under trial was 338, of whom 187 were convicted, 
the punishment being rigorous imprisonment in 97 cases, 
simple imprisonment in 2, whipping in I, fine in 143 (includ
ing 69 to whom imprisonment was also awarded) and S were 
required to furnish security. The total amount of fines 

imposed was Rs. 2,653. 
Toirteen appeals wtore preferred, of which 3 were rejected, 

6 confirmed, 3 altered and 1 reversed. 
Jirga cases. The system of the disposal of disputes of all sorts by the 

~lders of villages or tribes is indigenous to the country ; the 
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procedure is simple and bas many arlvantages. It bas been re- JJJDICIAL., 

gularised from time to time hy certain !!pecial regulations, the 
late~t b~ing the Frontier Crimes Regulation (Ill of 190 I), 
which bas been applied, with certain modifications, to the 

Agency Territori~>s tmd :British Baluchistan. The system 
possesses special advantages when worked in conjunction with 
tht' Levy service!!, un<lPr wlaich crime in th.e areas outside the 
towns is investigated by the headmen and levies. At t.be same 
time it rPquireR continuous supervision by the District Officers 
to vrevent abuses such as 11pring from ignorance and partiality. 

Ordinary cases are referrPd to a council of elders of not 

less than three members selected from among the headmen 
of villageA, and leading men of tribes, whilst those which 

involve any que~;tion of principle or affect two or more 
important tribes or two districts, are generally referred to 
the Sltdhi Jirgns which assemble at Quetta and Fort Munro 
in the autumn an<l at Sibi in the winter. It is the function 
of the jirgt& to come to a finding of fact on the issues placed 
before them, and its award is then submitted to the Political 
AgPnt with whom alone lies the power of passing final orders in 
the case, and of detPrmining and awarding punishme11t onder 
the Regulation. Ordinarily the Political Agent may sentPnce 

an offender to seven year11' rigorous imprisonment; a sentence _ 
exct>eding this term, up to a maximum of 14 years, must be 
confirmed by the Agent to the Governor-General and Chief 
Commissioner. No appeat" lies from awards passed by the 
Political Agent, but his orders art' subject to revision by the 
Agent to the Governor-GPneral and Chief Commissioner. 

Details of the cases disposed of hy jirgns during 1903-4 
and 1904-5 are given in table XIV, volume B. They num
bered respectively 1,652 and 1,808; the number referred to 
local, shahi and other ii'l'gas being as under:-

Shtihi jirgas. 
Local j irgas 
Other jirgas 

1903-4. 1904-5. 
138 

1,460 
54 

94 
1,613 

101 

34 
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Of the 1808 cases disposed of during 1904-5, 20 were 
cases of murder, 18 of robbery, 48 of adultery, 6 of adultery 
with murder, 89 of cattle-lifting, 688 of land and revenue, 

53 of betrothal and marriage and 833 miscellaneous, the 

cases between the people of the District and the border 
tribes of the Punjab being 53. 

Almost all c'\ses occurring among the tribesmen of the 

District are referred to local jirgas and they include murder, 

adultery, matrimonial suits. theft, cattle-lifting and land, 
etc. It is the policy to restrict investigations by the police, 

as far as possible, to cases occurriog among the non

indigenous inhabitants of the towns and baz.ars. Ordinary 

cases between the tribesmen of the Loralai and l:;ibi Districts 

are referred to joint jiryas. 
Nearly all really important cases, whether civil or 

criminal, all cases where it is necessary to get a ruling on 
triba~ custom or usa~e, and all important cases between dif
fere·nt tribes where it is thought that a local jirg11. would 

be likely to be biassed, are referred to the Shahi Jirga. 

The Fort Munro jirga is used in the same way as the 
Sibi and Quetta Shdhi Jirgas for similar cases betweeon 
tribesmen who are residents of places nearer Fort .1\lunro than 

Sibi or Quetta. Inter-provincial cases, i.e., cases where one 

party belongs to the Dera Ghazi Khan District and the 
other to the J~oralai District, and other important cases 

between inhabitants of the Loralai, Zhob and Sibi Districts, 
are also heard by the Fort .Munro jirga. As cases occurring 

between tribes in· Baluchistan and those in the Punjab 
frequently assume serious proportions unless settled without 

delay, certain rules, under which J:eports of inter-provincial 
cases are made to the Political Officers concerned, Wt're 

framed in Septe.mber 1882 by 1\lr. R. I. Bruce, C.I E., 
.. First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-Genera] in 

Baluchistan and Mr. (now Sir Frederick) Fryer, then Deputy 
Commissioner, Dera Ghazi KLan, and were notified in darbar 
to the assembled chiefs. They run as follows:-
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Rule I.-In all cases of theft. or other crime, occurring Junxcx.u .. 
under such circumstances that the members of one tribe 
suspect that the offenders belong to another tribe, an im• 
mediate report must be made to the Political Officer in 
charge of the tribe which hhs suffered, and, if no report is 
made within one month of the occurrence of the case, no 

redref's shall afterwards be given unless good cause be shown 
for the failure to report. 

Rule II.-In cases in which cattle or other live-stock 
are missing, and it ball not been ascertained wht>ther the 

cattle or other live-stock havt> been stolen or have strayed, 
a report must be made that the property is mi11sing; and 
should the property be afterward11 ascertained to have been 
stolen or mi~appropriated a subsequent report will be 
required setting forth what tribe or what persons are sus
pt'cted. Notice that the property is missing must be sent 
in within a month of its being missed. 

Rule IlL-In cases Nos. 1 and 2 it is not necessary 
that the thieves, or the tribe to which they are supposed ·to 
belong, should be named in the first instance; but information 
on these points must be given as soon as it is obtained. 

Rule IV.-In all cases in which members of one tribe seek 
refuge with any other tribe on account of any crime they 

m11y havA committed, or on account of alleged grievances, 
the chiefs of the tribe to which such refugees belong most 
send an immediate rf'port 11tating with w~at tribe the 
refugees have taken shelter. 

Rule V.-The chief of any tribe in which a refugee 
may seek shelter shall inform the Political Officer in charge 
of his tribe as soon as the act comes to his notice. 

Rule .YI.-"·henever a case which has been duly re
ported is settled without the intervention of a Political Officer, 
a report most be submitted by the chief of the tribe or 
tribes, showing the manner in which it has been settled, and 
such settlement shall be subject to the approval of the 
Political Officer concerned. 
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Rule VII.-All repo~ts made under these rules to a 
Political Officer shall be at once communicated by him to 
the Political Officer who may be in charge of any tribe or 
tribes implicated in the report. 

The following interesting remarks on the jirga system 
and the more prevalent forms of crime furnished by .1\lr. 
W. S. Davis in April 1905 are reproduced:-

''There is no particular system by which memhef!l of 

f?cal or shahi ji1·gas are selected. Any malik or motabar 
wlio is not a known bad character may be,.and is, called upon 
to serve on local ji,·gas, while only the sardai"8 and really 
important maliks and motaba1·s are accorded the privilt-ge of 
serving on Shahi Jirgas. In the case of Fort 1\lunro jirglr, 
invitations to attend are generally confined to chiefs of 

important triheR. • 
" Serious crime ~uch as murder, adultery, cattle lifting 

and robbery is pretty equally distributPd over the Loralai 
District. The tribPs of Bori are rather more given to blood 
feuds and murder than others. Adultery and its rPsulting 
murder!!, quarreis, and other evils is the common pursuit and 
I might almost say pastime of every tribe in the District. 

"The Muhammadan religion Jays_down Vf.'ry cl£>arly 
Lhat. women are not to be bought and sold, and gives to 
~omap a much better position than the followers of the 
Prophet now accord to her. Speaking for the Loralai Dis
trict Muhammad's injunctions regarding the sale of womt-n 
are openly disregarded by universal custom. Every girl 
when nea~ to puberty, and many before they have reached 
that stage, is openly sold to her future husband for a sum of 
mont>y, goods and cattle which vary in amount in every 
tribe.· This price is called the walwar and in my humble 
9pinion is responsible for nine-tenths of the murders and 
serious crimes in the District. Before our advent to the 

country the amount of walwar was less than it is now, as the 
owners of girls. found. it difficult to recover it and a small 
sum down was thought better than the prospect of recovering 
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a l1uger one by instalments spread over a long period. ~un1m.u .. 

Since we have come to the country and have enforced the 
decrees of the jirgaa for walwar it is unfortunately tme that 
the amount demanded and ultimately paid as walu;ar has 
increased largely, and has made it more difficult for a 
bot-blooded youth to obtain a wife. 

" The result is that the youth starts an intrigue with a 
girl or married woman and very often absconds with her. 
This leads to murders and blood feud11 and many evils. • 

• • • • • • • • 
" For generations past the Marris (residents of the Sibi 

Di!'trict) have bePn RccustomPd to carry off cattle from the 
Pathans of the Duki and Bori tahsils and from the Khet.rans 
of Bark han. The old-fashioned raid in which many hundred 
and sometimes several thousand bead of sheep and cattle. 
were carried off by l\farri1 has degenerated into petty cattle
thefts and robberies from small unarmed parties who are way
laid by s~all parties of 1\larris." 

In all ordinary cases, excepting murder case~, the awards 
of the ji,.gall to the extent of nearly 90 per cent are accept
able to tht- parties, and applications· for revision are rare. 

Acceptance 
of findings 
by parties. 

Fanatical attacks on non-Uuhammadans, and especially Fanatical 
outrages. 

on Europeans have unfortunately been of somewhat frequent 
occurrence, and during the period from April1893 to 1\larch 
1905, there were 11 such c~tse11, the mo~t conspicuous being 
the outrage committed in l\Iay 1893 on Lieutenant Ford of 
the 40th PatMns near Hakim Khan Kot in the Zam~rai conn .. 
try i that perpetrated on the 14th of 1\Iarch 1898, at the Smal-
lan. dak bungalow by one Arsala, an Utman Kh~l of the Bori 
tahsil, on Lieutenant Colonel G. Gaisford, Political Agt-nt of 
the Thai Chotiali District i and lastly the murder of Captain 
Johnston, I.M.S., at Loralai by Daulat, Hamzazai, of Wahar. 
The chiPf cause of tbt-t~e outrages, remarks (1905) Mr. Davis, 
Political Agent, Loralai, is pure fanaticism on the part of very 
ignorant tribesmen whose superstition is worked on and 
PXcited by fanatical tnullas. Another cause is attributed to a 
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;,unicu.L. desire for suicide with the expectation of subsequent reward 
if the fanatic dies after having killt>d an infidel. 

• Fanatical cases are dealt with under the Murderous 

Outrages Rt>gulation (IV of 1901). Among its more impor

tant provisions may be mentiont>d the power which it giveR 
to the Sessions Judge or Deputy Commissioner of the Dis
trict, or to any Magistrate of the first class E'specially em
pQwered by the J.ocal Government, ~essions Judge or 

Deputy Commissioner after the commission of an offence to 

try a fanatic, to pass orders as to the disposal of the offender's 
body if he is convicted, and to forfeit all his property to 

Government. No appeal lies from any order made, or 
sentence passed, under the Regulation and the court may, ou 

the recommendation of a Council of Elders or after euch 

inquiry as it may dee~ necessary, take measures against any 
community or individual, with whom a fanatic is or bas been 
associated in circumstances which satisfy it that by reason

able prudence or diligence on the part of the co~muuity 
. or individual, the commission or attempted commission of 

the offence might have been prevented. They include fine 

and forfeiture of revenue-free grant!!, remissions and 
allowances. 

Registration. The Indian Registration Act, III of 1877, is in forcE~ in 

the District. The ~olitical Agent is the Registrar and the 
tahsildars of Duki, l\Jusa Kh~l, Bori and Harkban and the 

naib-tah~ildar of Sanjawi are sub-registrars within their 
respective sub-districts. 

The people of Bori are beginning to reahse the advan

tages afforded by registration, but the transactions in the 
grt>ater part of the District arestill gent>r111ly carried out 

verbally. Table XV, volume B, shows in detail the number 

of documents registered, the revenue realised and the expen
diture incurred in connection with the rt>gistration during 
each of the twelve years 1893-4 to 1904-5 and the following 
abstract indicates the general nature of the small amount of 

work which is done:-
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Rs. Rs. 

16 3 3 53 26 5 11 7 50 25 6 

Dt'taiiM of the documents relating to the mortgage and 
sale of immovable property, registered in the Bori and 
Sanjawi tahsils in the year: 1904-5, show that 4 out of an 
aggregate of 6 sales took place between cultivators t.hem
selves, there being no mortgage transaction. The numher 
of sales and mortgages to non-agriculturists wtts one each, the 
aggregat~ value being Rs .. 2,350.• 

In 1905-6 there were 6 registration office!'~, and the 
numbl'r of documents rt-gistered wal' 191 relating to immov~ 
able property (compulsory registration) of the value of 
Hs. 13,579. The number of rt'gistered documents affecting 
movabiP. property was 12 of which the value of 7 was 
Rs. 2,185 and that of 5 was not specified. The total fees 
rtoalised amounted to Rs. '1'1-8-0. 

• Includes B.a. 2,200 for land sold Lo Government in Bori. 

~UDJCUL. 
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JUDICIAL. Mutation registers are maintained in the Sanjawi tahsil, 
but the people do not yet avail themselves of the advant11ges 
afforded by them. 

PINANCB. The revenue and expenditure of the Duki tahsil were 
Brit>fhistory. treated as "Imperial" up to the 31st of 1\larch 1897. Similar

ly the finances of Barkhan, Sanjawi and Bori were classed as 
Imperial up to March 1890, when they were amalgamated 
with the quasi-provincial arrangement made for the Zhob 
District which terminated oil the 31st of March 1893. During 
this settlement the cost of Police and Levies in the Bori 
valley and the new Khetran and Drug levies was charged 
to the Provincial Revenues, the other charges connl:'cted 
with the levies being debited to the Provincial allotment for 
Police and Levies sanctioned in April 1890. The quasi
provincial settlement continued up to 1\larch 1897, when the 
first contract or settlement for the whole Agency, which 
included also the Duki tahsil, was sanctioned for a period of 
five years and again extended in April 1902 for a similar term. 
Table XVI, volume B, shows the revenue of the District 
from all sources, in each year from 1897-8 to 1904-5. The 
sources of income are Land Revenue, Exr.ise and Stamps to 
which are added minor items under Law and Justice, Re
gistration, Assessed Taxes, Public Works and l\liscellaneons. 
The annual receipts during t~e quinquennial period of 
1897-8 to 1901-2 averaged Rs. 2,13,857, to which Land 
Revenue contributed Rs. 1,90,347, Excise Rs. 7,062, Stamps 
Rs. 5,101, and other items Rs~ 11,348. In 1902-3 the 
receipts amounted to Rs. 1,92,785, while in 1904-5 they were 
Rs. 1,97,87 4. Out of the total amount realised in the latter 
year, Land Revenue contributed Rs: 1,&9,403, or about 86 
per cent, Excise Rs. 5,314, Stamps Rs. 7,169, and the balance 
of Rs. 15,988 was made up of Registration, Law and Justice, 
Miscellaneous and Public Works. Where the Land Revenue 
is chiefly Jevied by a share 'of the produce, the receipts must 
necessarily vary with the seasons. During the period of eight 
years comprised in the Table, the lowest receipts Rs. 1,81,317 
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(including Us. 1,56,867 on account of Land RevPnue) were 
realised in 1899-1900, the decrease being due to the smaller 
area brought under cultivation and the suspension of ·the 

grazing tax, owing to mortality among the cattle; in the 
Duki, Barkban and Sanjawi t.ahsils. 

It appears that in the time of Akbar (1556-1605), Duki, 
which formed a D{8trict of Kandahar, paid 6 tumans in 
money, 1,800 kf.arw<irtJ of grain, 12,000 sheep and 15 Balucbi 
horses; and the Afghans of the Tarin and Kakar tribes 

supplied a contingent of 500 horse and I ,000 foot. In 1882 
Dr. Duke calculated the value of grain at Rs. 2 per maund, 
shet>p at Rs. 3, and hor~es at Rs. 150, per he~d and thus 
estimated the total revenue at Rs. 74,325. He was of the 
opinion that the Duki District included thfll country between 
Zi::i.rat T r~arai or Kotal on the west and Luni Tangi on the 

e11st and also the Pazha, Kohlu, 1\hwanrl and Gamboli 
vallt>ys, and that the taxes derived from the nomad tribes 
were evidently included in the Duki revenues. 

Reference has already been made under History to the 
revenue levied at Thai by Ahmad Shah Durrani. .The 
karezes were exempt, but the Tarin lands irrigated by· the 
That and Anambllr streams poid Rs. 3,104 as revenue. 
W~iting in 1882 Dr. Duke said• :-

''In a memorandum by Sir Henry Rawlinson dated 
1841 it is lltated that the Thai and Chotiali revennt>s amount
ed to ;;72 tnmans and 5,000 din.ars (Rs. 3,104 kaldar); this 
tax wall levied from the Tarins, and was a summary adjust
ment in lieu of capitation tax, cattle tax, service of all sorts, 
etc. • · • • • • • 

''I cannot ascertain what tax was put on the Duki townsl.ip; 
the old pat~er shows that it was, as before stated, regularly 
a~oestied, I.Jut the Duki people state that latterly tht>y pairl 
nothin~ to Government ; there is certainly no mention in 
Sir Henry Rawlinson's report of any tax in cash having been 
levied. As. hoQ·ever, it III'BS always one of the first places 

. • Dr. Duku's revort ou 'l'hal Chot•ali aud Uarnai Uistrict. (Calcutta 
lbda.) • 

35 
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visited by the Amfr's AgPnt it is certain that the Dukl Tarfns 
contributt>d. to the Knndabar revenues. The Agent probably 
took from them a regular ryoti share. 

"The small amount, and the mode of collection of the 
·Thai revenues in Ahmad Shah Durrani's time, show what s 

sligM hold even that powerful prince must have had on the 
valley, but light as the taxation was, owing to the very great 
scarcity of money and the lowness of the price of grain, the 
Tarfns seeru to have Found some difficulty in paying it, the 
Kandahar chief gave them no protection, they were harassed 
py neighbouring tribes, and by the exactions of the Agent 

· sent from Kaudabli.r. When, therefore, Sbado, a wealthy 
Kibzai Kakar from Bori, aJ!peared at Thai, they welcomed 
him as a deliverer and made over to him the whole of 
the Thai water for a small payment, on condition that 
he should arrange for the payment of the Amfr's dues . 

• • • • • • • • • • 
" About 28 years ·ago an infantry regiment came from 

Kandahar and stopped at Thai for one month ; the people 
supplied the so)diers with grain free, which the men ground 
themselves; they were accompanied by Shado Khan, Durrani 
of Shalkot; during their stay at Thai, the Marris murdered 
some 14 Hasnis and Sbadoznis, but the Amir's troops did not 
attempt to retaliate. In fact, in return for the revenue taken, 
the Amir of Kabul afforlied no protection or assistance to the 
fhal people ; they were left to manage their affairs in their 
own way as best they could. 

" The Batezais from Bazar in Pisbin seem to have 
been next employed by Kandahar Sirdars to collect the Thai 
revenue ; the Amir's agents usually came to Thai from the 
Zawar valley via Rikhpur and Duki, carefully avoiding 
the Sembhar Pass; for the only occasion on which they 

· traversed it, they engaged M&rri badraggaa ; one year they 
came by Smallan and Bagbao. The Thal malika state that 
no revenue had been collected from Thai Chotiali for lz.l years 

!J_efore the arrivu.l of the British at that place." 
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The Shidoz11.is later on invited the Lunis and the Hasnis 
to settle in TbA.l, gave them lands to cult.ivate and realised 
revPnue from them. '' ThuR, on the arrival of the British at 
Thill in 1880, the following was the position of affairs: thQ 
Shadoz'liR were the leading men in Thai, enjoying one-half 
of the produce of lands watered by the Thai stree:m ; also 
revenue varying from one-11eventh to one-fifth from lands held 
by the Hasnis ; and one-sixth of the produce of a portion of 
the lands held by the Lunis; thPy took nothing from Duki1 

which had always remained independent of them i neither 
did they receive a landlord's share for the karez and 
storm watered lands ; on the other hand,- they undo"!lbtedly 
paid blackmail to the ~hrris who vexed them in many 
ways. 

'' When we commenced to take revenue Rt Thai Chotiali in 
1880, the Lunis declined to pay the Shadozais anything at 
all, and the Hasnis rRised the question of the Sbadozais' right 
to tax thPm except for their IRnds watered by the Thai river." 

On the occupation of Duki by the British Government, 
revenue was taken in kind at the rate of one-sixth of the 
produce, and this system still continues. In 1881-2, the 
first complete yt>ar of administration, the revenue amounted 
to Rs. 24,645. In 1904-5 the total land revenue wa• 
Rs. 44,814 as shown below:-

Rs. 
(a) Value of revenua collecte<l in kind 35,319 
(b) Miscellaneous land revPnue 2,949 

Graziug Ta:z:-
(c:) From settled inhabitants 3,193 
(d) From nomads 3,353 

LAND 
B8VENUB. 

As already mentioned, Sanjawi apparently formed part Sanjiwi 

of Duki in Akbar's time, but during the Afgban rule, the eub-tahsiL 

inhabitants allt>ge that they paid no tn on land, but that the 
AfgMo officials occasionally took a sheep or goat from each 
flock. The Pui Saiads, and their neighbours the Kanozai 
Duman are alleged to havA escaped even this payment. 
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The first attempt to impose revenue in Baghii.o was made 
in 1881 when Lieut. Jennings collectPd a small amount once or 
twice, but it was considered inadvisable to impose any rE'venue 
until' the whole tahAil was brought under administration. 

Revenue was again levied in 1887-8 when. the receipts 
amounted to Rs.17 ,34 7; but a systematic collection of revE'nue 
was begun only in 1891 when revenue at the rate of one-sixth 
of the produce was imposed. Sanj~wi firRt formed part of 
Duki, then of Bori, and was re-transferred to Duki in 1~95-6, 
for purposes of revenue administrati,on. Up to l\Iarch 1896 
revenue was collected partly by batai and partly hy ijara or 

kamkut. In 1896 :Major Maclvor, then 'Political Agent, Thai 

Chotiali, proposed a summary cash assessment for irrigated 
lands, based on a fair average of the amount of produce 
~ctually receivE'd in rE'venue for the preceding four years, an 
exceptionally bad year being sometimes rejected and the 
a.mountof produce thus arrived at being converted into cash 
at certain reasonable rates which were agreed to by the 
1naliks. The asSE'Asment was sanctioned for three years, and 
subAequently extended to-March 1901. During this period of 
five years the revenue, excluding the amounts realised from dry 
crop areas and grazing tax, averaged Rs. 14,040 per annum. 
In 1901, a c~sh assessment of Rs. 13,421 per annum was 

sanctioned for a term of teD; years, and the receipts in 1901-2 
amounted to Rs. 19,652, including revenue from dry crop 
arE'aR, cattle tax and tax on water mills. In 1904-5 the 
total revenue amounted to Rs. 18,843 as shown below :-

· (a) By brttai or tashkMs in kind 

(b) By fixed assessment 
(c) Miscellaneous land revenue 

Grazing Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 

(b) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 
2,080 

12,612 
:n7 

• •• - 3,161 
€73 

... 18,843 
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Th('! Khetr§.n country, which is said to have been known 
as .J unj~th in the time of Akbar, formed 8 sub-district of 
SewiRt§.n in the Hind province of Tatta, and its revenue 

assessment was 19,78,953 dams equivalent toRs. 18,553.• 
Later on, the Baruzai Panri Afghans are believed to 

have ruled the country, and to have .levied a tax of one sheep 
or goat pPr flock of 50 and over, and a share of the pro
duce of land which varied from one-fourth to one-seventh. 
It is stated that the name Baro Khan subsequently converted 
into Barkhan was derived from Baro the progenitor of the 
Baruzai family. Baro Khan either ruled the country on 
behalf of the governors of Sibi or owned it himself. He 
Wf\8 rPpre~ented by lt. naib, WhO is stated to have Visited 
Khetran · every yt>ar, and on each occasion he violated the 
cha&tity of some Khetran. woman. 

ThiR conduct lt>d to his being murdered and the Khetrlins 
state that no more Baruzai naibs came after this occurrence. 
According to another version the Mazar§.ni and the Chacha 
sardai'B gave girls in marriage to the Baruzai leading meri, 
in considt>ratio~ of which the Baruzais withdrew from the 
country. The l\lazarani and Chacha sardars levied from 
their rPRpective clans the cattle tax called ghal, at the rate 
prevalent under the Baruzai rule and the Mazarlini chief also _ 
levied transit dues which were abolished after thP. occupation 
of the valley by the British Government and the headmen 
concerned were granted compensation allowances and muafis 
which are mentioned later on in this section. 

Before the BritiRh occupation of the valley, the chief 
of the Leghari Baloch tribe took from the Nahars in the 
LPghari-Bark.han circle a share of the produce at rates vary
ing from one-sixth to two-ninths. In lands which were the 
property of the Nawab, his. share was one-half of the produce, 
while the Sheikhs, 8 sacred clas~, paid only one-twentieth 
on land" cultivated by them. In 1887 the KMtrans sub
mitted to Government and offered to pay revenue, which 

• ·rumart i• ~:qn"l to 800 danu; 40 d<iuu equal to 1 tabrhi rupee; 
t\ tubr{~i rup....-s t4u~l to 3 Indian rupees. 

LAND 
.REVENUB. 

Barkh&n 
tahsil. 
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was imposed at the rate of one-sixth of the ·produce, and in 
the first year (1887-8) the realisations from the khaTif crop 
amounted to Rs. 15,766 and in 1888-9 the total revenue 
of both crops was Rs. 34,481. The revenue in the first two 
years, in Leghari-Barkhan, was assessed and levied through the 
Leghari chief. After a prolonged correApondencP, the claim 
of the Leghari chief, as superior proprietor, was admitted, and 
in April 1897 an agreement was made undf'r which revenue 
inLeghari-Barkhan was imposed at one-fifth of the produce, 
a third of the proceeds being given to the LegMri chief. 

In 1904-5 the total revenue of the tahsil amounted 

to Rs. 38,183 88 detailed below :-

Land Reven'lie. 

(a) ~evied in kind 
(b) Miscellaneous revenue 

Grazing Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 
(b) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 
31,889 

1,048 

4,410 
836 

38,183 

Bori tahsil. The Kakars of Bori do not seem to have paid any 
revenue before the tim~ of Ahmad Shah Durrani. During 
his time, the J ogfzai headmen of Kila Saifulla used to collect 
a number of sheep from the Kakar flock-Owners and take 
these as a present to him at- Kandahar where they were 
given khill"ats. The contributions from the Bori Kakars were 
coliected by the Fakfrzai Alfzai family whoseb~adman at the 
time was Kalfch, and whose representative (1905) is Wali, 
son of Shera. This man has, however, no influPnce now. 
· On the occupation of the va11ey in 1886, the Govern-
·~ent of· India fiesired that Political Officers sboulcl confine 
themselves to raising such revenue as might be easily and 
willingly paid by · the tribes, and in ·accordance with 

this· principle the Agent to the Governor-General directed 
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that the payment should be taken by levying a ~rta.in pm
portion of the gross produce of land, and that th~.\>roportion 
should in no instance exceed one-sixth, and might be less 
in special cases. The revenue assessment began with the 
khar£1 crop of 1886; and during the first completed year, 
viz., 1887-8, . it amounted to Rs. 67,004. The revenue 
is levied either by bat<U or tashkhiB, and in some cases by a 

cash rate on. miscellaneous green crop!!. In 1904-5 the 
totBl revenue. amounted to Rs. 43,319 as detailed below :-

Land Revenue. 

(a) In kind 
(b) Temporary contract 
(c) .Miscellaneous.revenue 

Grazing Taz. 
(a) S~>ottled inhabitants 

(b) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 

35,364 
'11 

2,650 

• 3,314'. 

1,920 

43,319. 

The lands acquued from Civil Funds and included within Municipal 
lands at; 

the limits of Loralai town were treated as the property Loralai. 

of the Town Fund, to which fund income derived from such . 

Iantis was credited. The area of the land was found to be 
about 1 7 acres, of which 4 acres were nnder gardens and 
13 acres under cultivation. In · 1897 the Government of 
India dt"cided that no rt-venue Wlls to he lf'vied from 
market-garden lands within municipal al"f'as, and the Agenl; 
to the Governor-General ordert!li that from April 1898 half 
of the income derived from the 13 acres under erops should 
be credited to Provincial Revenues. 

In 1890 when the 'Musa KMl country was included ill 
the newly formed Zbob District, revenue was imposed at the 
rate of one-sixth of the produce, and this system is still 
in force. The Government share is determined as usual by 
batJi (division of the grain heap), or by tatJIJ,M,a (appraise-

Ylisa KMl 
tahsil. 
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ment of standing crops). In 1904-5 the total revenue was 
Rs. 24,244 as shown below :-

Land Revenue. 

{a) In kind 
(b) Miscellaneous revenne 

Grazing Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 

(b) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 

14,237 

88 

8,655 
J,264 

... 24,244 

The straw of china and kangni is not taxed, while for that 
of other crops a share equivalent to t~e amount of grain is 
taken for Government in all the tahsi'Is. 

!he rough and ready mPthods adopted in the early 
days of the District, for the collection of the revenue in kind, 
are indicated by the following account by Captain G. Gaisford 

of t~e proceedings in Duki, which may be taken as typical 
of all parts of the AgPncy. On his arrival in the Thai 
Chotiali District, in May 1883, he found the rabi harvest in 
progress. The tahsfldar was engaged.iQ realising one-sixth 
of the grain as the Government share. He had guards 

(karawas) posted at the villages to see that no grain was 

surreptitiously removed from the threshing floors before the 
batai or division was made. The men employed consisted 
of one or two servants of the tahsildar, some local men, and 
Ponjabis. Captain Gaisford soon saw that the system 
was bad and that the karawas were not to be depende~ 
upon. As. they were merely employed temporarily, and 
had nothing to look forward to, their one object was 
to make as much and do as little as possible. As a 
rule· the villagers made them comfortable, killing a sheep 

for them occasionally and providing them with the be~t of 
everything. In consequence, Captain Gaisford advocated the 

.employment of native cavalry sowars, and the following 
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system was adopted. The villages were divided Into groups, 
and each group was put in charge of a daffadar, who was 
responsible for it. Each viilage bad two sowars told off to 
it; one of these bad to remain at home, while the other pat
rolled all round the crops and threshing floors. The sowars 
were sent out before the grain was ripe, and their chief duty 
was to see that the cattle were not allowed to trespass in the 
standing corn. As the wheat or barley was cut, it was collected 
and taken to the threshing floors, which were located as cen
trally as possible. Gleaners were permitted on ground from 
which the sheaves had not been removed. Energetic women 
were watched and it was found that none could collect and 
beat out more than 5 seers of corn daily. This was, therefore, 
the maximum amount that any woman or boy was allowed to 
take into the village; and for this tb~ sowar at the door was! 
respomible. When the grain had been cut, collected, trod
den out, winnowed and cleaned, each man made his portion 
into a large heap. Under the supervision o£ the daffadar, 
these heaps were divided into six equal lots. One was taken 
for Government and then put into bags, loaded up, and taken 
to the granaries by the zam,indars. The wheat was measured 
by the country measure, or pat!J, as it was put into the bags, · 
and at the granary it was weighed before being stored. The 
wheat was sent off, usually under charge of a levy sowar who 
was given a ch.alan by the daffadar who took the batai. Each 
sowar was given a tltappa or stamp, and, as soon as the wheat 
had been trodden out, or was in a more advanced stage, it was 
the sowar's duty to affix a mud seal on every heap at nightfall. 
At daybreak each seal was again inspected, and, if found in
t~ct, the zam£ndarwas permitted to continue his work. Ifbro
kt>n, the heap was investigated. Sometimes dogs and jackals 
were the canst>, sometimes the grain bad been stolen. Each 
case was investigatt>d by the daff<J.dar, and a report sen't to 
the tah~ildar. If the tah8ildar and his subordinates were fairly 
active and continually on the mov(>, the system was found to 
work fairly well, and the zamin.dara were not dissatisfied. 

36 

LAND 
B.EVENtJB. · 
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This system is, with slight modifications, still followed in 
places where revenue is taken by batai. Troops are, however, 
no longer employed, their place being taken by the sub
divisional and tahs:Cl officials, assisted by local levies and 
occasionally by paid mush1·i{{s. 

The tashkMs or appraisement of standing crops is also 
resorted to in Bori, l\lusa Khel and Barkha.n and in outlying 

_dry crop tracts in Duki and Sanjawi. A revenue official, not 
)lelow the rank of a naib tahsildar, visits the crops in com
·pany with two or more expert zamincl4rs and with the conse~t 
:of the headmen of villages determines the Government share 
-of revenue. The assessment is generally imposed on a vil
.Iage, the cultivators distributing it amongst themselves on 
the actual outturn of their harvests. 

Revenue on miscellaneous green crops Ruch as wheat 
and barley cut green, melons, vegetables, etc., is assessed by 
rough measurements of the area nuder cultivation, at rates 

. which vary in different tahsils. The rates prevalent at 
present (1906) are given in th~.> following table:-

RABI. .luuaur. 

Sweet Water Unions .. 
Kanda- - 0) 

melons. melons. ..::::: 
bari. ..., 

0 . REMARKS. 

.g '"d· l:i l'l"' 
=~ ">:! .. ..; ..; ..; .,; .,; .,; 

tD .c ~ ~ "' "' "' ..,!5 "' "' "' ol -<: -<: ol ~· ol 
., ..; ., J:l 

'""'! C) c,)h C) C) J:l C) C) .. ..,a> ~ 
CD o,. .. 0 :::Q) .. .... "" ..., "" ·a ""' -g 0 .... 

r-3 
.. 

J:l J:l "' 
::s "'"' JJ "' "' 0 Col ...;j 0 - Col - Col -

Rs.a.p. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. a.. Rs. Rs. Rs.a.p. Rs. Rs. 

* • 12 0 500 5 5 "This rate is Duki in- 854 8 5 8 5 ... ... 
eluding applicable 

Sanjawi. to melons 
cultivated 

Barkb.an ... 854 8 5 8 5 12 0 ... .. . 500 5 5 by Kanda-
haris for 

lllll!a KMJ. 854 4 2 4 2 1 8 ... ... ... ... - sale only. 

Bori 854 10 4 ... 10 130 0 50 18 854 5 6 ... 
NoTE.-The rates gtven represent the value of the Government share of revenue 

taken at one-ai.xtb.. · 
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The Government share of the grain in the whole UND 

h I) • d b bl" JlEVBNt1L District, except the 1\Iusa Kh~l ta s~, IS sol Y pu 1c Sale of 
auction, subject to the sanction of the Revenue Commissioner. rev~nue 

.t • d h gram and The sales take place before the batu-t. at each harvest an t e straw. 

usual conditions for purchasers, other than zamindars, are 
that delivery must be taken at the threshing floor or at 
such other place as may be fixed by the sub-divisional officer 
or the officer authorised by him in this behalf. The zamin-
dara in .such cases carry the grain to the nearest village, or 
the cPntral place appointed for the purpose. In the Musa 
Khel tahsH the revenue grain is sold back to the zamindars 
at rates approved, for each harvest, by the Revenue Commis-
sioner. The Government share of the straw, viz., bhusa and 
karbi is generally sold back to the zamindars and of late the 
system of fixing rates for a term of years has been introduced. 
In the Duki circle of the Duki tahsH the rate of bhUIJa has 
been fixed at 4 annas a maund for three years from Aprill904, 
and in other circles the rate of ju.ari stalks has been fixed at 
2 annas and that of bhusa at 4 annas a maund for three years 
from April 1906. In Barkhan the zamindar• have accepted 
a 4 anna rate per maund for bhusa for five years from April 
1903, and the rates in Sanjawi have been fixed at 5 to 6 
annas for bhusa and 3 t'l 4 annas for karbi, for three years . 
from April 1906. In other places the rate is determined at 
each harvest. 

In 1899, proposals were submitted by Mr. E. G. Colvin, Settlements 

then Revenue Commissioner, to extend the settlement opera- an~ tdheir 
per10 s. 

tions to the Sanjawi sub-tahsil. The principles laid down Sanjawi 
. eettlement. 

for the settlement were that 1t should be summary, but still 
such as to be much in advance of the arrangements already 
in force, and to supply an authodtative record of rights; that 
the assessment was to be light. and that little increase of 
revenue was to be expected i that unirrigated land of any con-
siderable value should be excluded from the fixed assessment. 

The survey and settlement was carried on during I S99-
1900 under Mr. Colvin's orders, and a field-to-field survey 
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was done on the scale of 16 inches to a mile. The assessment 
was based on the ·produce of principAl crops, ascertained by ex
periments and valued at reasonable rates, a lower rate being 
adopted in places where the 11oil was poor and no market for the 
s!t.le of produce existed in the vicinity. The net result was an 
assessment of Rs. 13,421 per annum on irrigated lands, ex
cluding revenue-free holdings which gave an all-round rate of 
Rs. 2-5-1 per acre on irrigable area, R.l-10-10 on total area, 
and Rs. 3-5-2 on area under cultivation in 1899. The highest 
rat~ per acre under cultivation in 1899 was Rs. 4-0-9 in the 
Baghao circle, and the lowest Rs. !!-11-6 in the Pui circle. The 
period of settlement was fixed at ten years from the 1st of April 
1901, on the understanding that the cultivation from all new 
sources of irrigation in estates subject to assessment would 
not be liable to additional revenue during the period of the 
settlement. The assessment was confined to irrigated areas, 

. while in nnirrigated tracts the revenue was, and is still 
(1905), levied at the rate of one-sixth of the produce. 

The intem~l d!stribntion of the old village assessments 
(introduced in 1896) had been made in accordance with 

~hares held by the payees in water. The new assessment 
was distributed in 23 mauzas on various- classes of land, in 
13 mtiuzas on water, and in Shidn and Mandokra it was dis
tributed summarily on the entire irrigable area. In each 
and every case the distribution was effected in accordance 
'With the wishes of the proprietary body. 

The assessment, after the resumption of some muafis, and 
certain alterations sincemadestoodon the 31st of March 1905 
at Rs. 13,368-8-0 and is payable on the following dates:

31st of October 
lst of November 
1st of December 
1st of February 
lOth of February 
15th of February 

... 

Rs. a. p. 
1,762 1 3 

662 6 0 

1,877 12 6 

4,248 8 0 
355 0 0 

4,462 12 3 

-13,368 8 0 
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Proposals to carry out settlement operations in the Bori 
tah~il wt-re made by Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Barnes in February 
1899 and were approved in the same year, but the establish
ment was engaged in other parts of the Agency, and the 
work could not be commenced till April 1903 when the 
traverse survt-y of the tahsil was undertaken by an office~ of 

the survey of India. 

Revenue 
survey of 
Bori. 

In the meantime Mr. E. G. Colvin, then Revenue 
Commissioner, represented that it would be inadvisable to 
introduce a cash assessment; the reasons being that the 
tashkMs or appraisement of crops by which revenue had been 
taken, was a rough and ready method which did not afford 
reliable data, that the people were strongly opposed to a fixed 
cash asse~sment and a settlemt>nt by consent would involve a 
considerable loss of revenue while a settlement on any other 
tt-rms would probably be politically unwise, and. moreover 
there were large tracts of khushk<i~a. or dry crop cultivation 
which did not lend themselves to ca'sh assessment. These 
views were acct>pted by the Government of India. 

The settlement operations which were completed in 1905, 

were, therefore, confined to revenue survey and preparation 
of a record of rights. The survey was a field-to-field one on 
scalt>s of 60 and 30 karamB to an inch, the largt-r Reale 
having been adopted where the minuteness of the divisions 
of land rt>quired it. The f~llowing table shows the area 
surveyed in thE' tahsil :-

\ 
\ 

.,j 

~ UNCULTIVATED. 

No. o[ ~ ~ ! ~ ! ~ ~ Gu.~ 
•ill•<""!] ~ l J g I, i l i ~ TOU~ 

F Acres. Acres Acres .. ~cres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. ~ 
179 8,535 35,!J~G 98 474 48200472001095 469319:;""61'3A26 

~1,702° I ' 0 0 1 u,-- ~ ,~ 

----~------~4~7~.6~~~8._ __ ~~~~~--~--~~--L---l-----
• Saildba. 
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As a preliminary step towards settlement operations 
proposed to be undertaken in the Duki and Barkban tahsils, 
after completio~ of the work in the Bori tahsil, a traverse 
survey of the former was carried out in 1904 by an officer 
of the Survey Department of India. The cadastral survey, 
however, has not yet (1906) been undertaken as the settle
ment staff has been employed on the re-settlement of the 
Q~etta -tahsil. 

As uniformity does not exist, it will be useful to sum
marise briefly, in the form of a statement, the various 
systems of revenue prevailing in different parts of the 
District:-

Period of 
Area. Description. Revenue system. settlement, . if any • 

Sanjawi ... Irrigated land ... Cash asseBSment . .. 10 - years 
from 1st 

Unirrigated Iande Revenue in kind at the 
rate of one-suth of the 

Apri11901. 

produce. 

Jlori, Duki Irrigated and un- Revenue! at the rate of 
and Mlisa irrigated lands. one-suth of the pro-
Khel. duce. 

Barkhan ••. do. Leghiri-Barkbin. Re· 
-venue in kind at the 
rate of one-fifth out of 
which one-third i11 paid 
to the Leghari &arddr&. 

In other parts at the 
rate of one-sixth of the 
produce. 

The record of rights prepared in the Sanjawi tahsil 
.comprises the index to the settlement record ; fahrist-i
m4Lia or list of assessment; shajra or survey map; khasra 
or field index to the map ; fahrist-i-mahalwar or list show
ing all docn~ents relating to an estate; shojra-i-nasab or 
genealogical table of the proprietary bodJi fard-i-taqsim-i-fib 
or list showing rights in water; khatauni or list of holdings, 
which shows all owners and co-sharers, and also tenants 
and mortgagees with possession ; fard-i-asiab or list of 
mills ; iqrar-nama-i-m4lia or engagement for revenue; 
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fard-i-mafiat or list of revenue-free holdings and the khlwat 
or record of the shares and revenue responsibility of each 
owner or member of the proprietary body. 

With the exception of the jahrist-i-malia, iqrar-nama
i-malia and khewat, the record of rights of the Bori tahsfl · 
contains the same documents as \vere prepared for the 
Sanjawi tahsil. 

The village revenue staff is required to keep this record 
up to date, and every patwari has to maintain, for each of the 
mahals in his charge, a. harvest inspection register; a return or 
crops; a. register of mutations; a yearly total oftransfers ;jama
bandi or a statement of revenue demand, and a yearly register 
of area showing how every acre in the estate is disposed of, i.e.,· 
as cultivated, left fallow, newly broken up, etc. When issuing 
these rules 'the Revenue Commissioner directed that "first of 
all patwaris should prepare,. under the supervision of the 
field kanungos, a. copy of the field maps (tihajra-gi1·dawari) 
of their own mauzas by means of a tracing on calico, as des
cribed in Appendix VIU of the Manual of Mensuration for 
patwaris. This map Rhould give only the shape of the fields 
and their khasra numbers, without giving their dimensions, 
and shall be called ahajra-girdawat·i. It will be used by the 
patwaris at the time of making crop inspections, and being_ 
bandy and portable will be most suitable for out-door work.'' 

As the major portion of the revenue is levied in kind, 
the aggregate amount collected fluctuates with the charac
ter of the agricultural seasons and th-e prevailing prices. 
Table XVII, volume B, shows the revenue in kind realised 
in each tahsil for each of the eight years from 1897-8 to 
1904-5 and the average price at which each article was sold. 
The principal item is wheat. The largest amount of pro
duce collected was 55,655 maunds in 1903-4, which was 
sold at an average rate of R. 1-13-10 a maund, and the 
lowest27,582 maunds in 1902-3 which brought an average 
price of Rs. 2-6-5 per maund. The decrease in the latter 
year was ~ttributed partly to the want of seasonable rain 
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and partly to the damage caused to the crops by locusts 
and hail in the Duki and Bark han tahsils. In 1 90-1-5 the 
total revenue in wheat amounted to 54,053 maunds and was 
sold at an average rate of R. 1-7-7 per maund. or the total, 
the amounts contributed by each tahsfl were: Sanjawi 1,227, 

Duki 17,653, Bori 13,158, Mnsa KMI 3,728, and Barkban 
18,287 maunds. The principal items of revenue from the 
~harij harvest in 1904-5 were juari 2,828 maunds (average 
price R. 1-9-7 per maund) and maize 3,743 maunds 
(Rs.2-0-2). Thelargestamountofmai~ (4,732 maunds) was 

realised in 1902-3 (price Rs. 2-0-8) and the lowest amount 
(2,723 maunds) in 1899-1900. The falling off in the revenue 

-in the latter year was due to the scanty rainfall and to the 
scarcity that prevailed in the greater part of the District. 

Table XVIII, volume B, besides embodying· the figures 
obtained from table XVII, also shows the land revenue 
realised in cash, such as temporary contracts, miscellaneous 

land revenue, tax on water mills and grazing tax, during the 
eight years Pnding with March 1905. The annual average 
receipts for the quinquennial period ending with the year 
1901-2 amounted to Rs. 1,90,347, the highest amount 
Rs. 62,515 being contributed by the- Duki tahsil and the 
IowestRs. 18,156 by the ~njawi sob-tahsil.- Doring 1904-5, 
the total receipts of the District amounted to Rs. 1,69,403, 
the amounts contributed ·by each tahsil being: Sanjii.wi sub
tahsfl Rs. 18,843, Dnki Rs. 44,814, Bori Rs. 43,319, 1\Jnsa 

Khel Rs. 24,244 and Bar khan R_s. 38,183. The total amount 
comprisedRs. 1,18,889 the value ofrevenue assessed in kind, 
Rs. 12,612 assessed under regular settlement, Rs. 71 by 
temporary contract, Rs. 7,052 miscellaneous and Rs. 30,779 

on account of grazing tax. 
The land tenures of the District are of a simple nature. 

, Government is the sole colJector of revenue except in the 
Leghari-Barkban circle of the Barkhan tahsil where a special 
arrangement exists. Under an agreement made in April 
1897, the Leghari sardars have been recognised, as superior 
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proprietors (ala mafik) and as such are paid one-third of 
the revenue which is levied at one-fifth of the produce, in 
nine villages and settlements cultivated by the Nahars. 

They have Blso certain privi)~&ges in respect of lands outside 
theRe viJIRges and settlements, which are detailed in the 
agreement, and mentioned in Chapter_ IV. 

LAND 
REVENUII, 

Most of the cultivators are peasant proprietors, the The ongh:r 
and 

only other classes reprPsented in the District are tenants, character of 
the majority of whom are only temporary. The greBte-r tht= tenants. 

part of the land remained uncultivated ·and was grBdually 
occupied by the different tribes first. for grazing and then for 
cultivation. A generRl distribution of the country among 
the twelve Sl'ctions descendPd from the twelve sons of 
Sanzar is said to have taken place in the time of SBnzar 
Nika, when the Bori valley fell to the share of the Arabi 
Kb~ls and the Zakhpels. The internal diviRion among the 
sections was made in proportion to the number of families, 
and in some cases among the adult males. Land was also 
acquire"d by purchase llll compensation for the lolls or men 
killed in the tribal blood feuds, and occasionally in part pay
ment of bride-price. Humsayrrs were 1.1ometimt>s admitted 
into the tribes and .given a share. in the tribal land, and 
in some cases these hamsayas agreed to pay a rental in kind 
to the landlords. Thus in the time of Ahmad Shah Durrani 
the Tarins of Duki sold their lands for a nominal payment 
to the SbMozais, in order to save themselves the payment 
of revenue, and the ShMozais being small in nm:pber 
invited the Lunis and Hasnis and gave them land11 on payment 
of rent or haq-i-topa. The Hasnis !'till (1 906) pay· rt>nt to 
the Sh~dozais, at a rate which varies from t on the 
irrigated plots (bogras) close to \"illages to T'-rr on the 
dry crop land, after deducting Government revenue and w11gt>a 
of village servants. In some cases .lands have been giveo 
to hamsaya"i on condition that they should feed, in turn, a 
~pecifi.ed number of guest.s, nathi; this system obtains iD 

the Uosri and War~zai villages occupied by the Zarkuns, in 

37 
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LAND Duki, and also in some villages in the Barkhan tahsil. In 
~RVENUE 
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these various ways a body of peasant proprietor!! lms aris£>n 
owning their own lands and cnltivating their fields. 

In most parts of the District, the lands, both irrigated 
and unirrigated, are-permanentiy divided. In Barkban the 
lands in th£' Jebandun, Jhali, Nilra, Vitakri, Sangiali-Kakor, 
and some portions of Chacha tmd Mat are held jointly by the 

, proprietary hody and are divided annually in accordance 
with the shares. in wat£>r. In the IJuki tahsil, the lands 

irrigated hy the Duki stream are also divided for each harvest 
.according to shares in water ; but the plots clo~e to villages 
.u~ed chiefly as orchards (gewara) are permanently divided. 
In Sanjawi the only cultivable tract which i11 undivided i11 
Khara~hang which is owned by the Dumars. Portions of it 
have bet'n"gradnally redaimed by individoal membPrs of the 
tribt>, but 11ccorrling to custom tht>y cannot transfer their lands 
to any one but a Dumar, or to such Saiads as are permanently 
residing among the Dumars. 

In the Bori tahsil the dry crop lands, and the plots 
attached to villages are permanently divided, but in sevt"ral 
villages the irrigated lands arP. divided once a year on the 
basis . of shares in water. The Sargaras of Dirgi follow a 
peculiar system of annual distribution of land for the mbi 
crop. An adult male gets one share; a married man (whose 
wife is living) two shares; a widower a share and a balf; 
a widow half a share; and an orphan one share. When a 
person )paves the village, except as a temporary measure 
eith£>r to prosecute his studies or 1? earn his livelihood, he 
fo'rfeits his share. 

The lands are, as a rule, cultivated by the proprietors 
themselves, but in some cases tenants are employed. The 
majority of tht>se tenants, as already stated, are tenants.at-

.. will, who are ordinarily changed after each harvPst; hut in 
some c11ses a tenant who has 'raised the rabi crop can claim 
to raise the · kharij crop also. In some cases t£>nants are 
~ngagPrl for longer periods, and a few cases are known in 
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which tenants, who have made embankments in ·dry crop 

areas, have no term of yf"ars fixed for them. In the 1\lusa 
Kh~l tBhsil, the Lunis of Duki own th_e ]Bods in Kingri, 

Sarin, Rara, and Indarpur which are cultivated by Khar-
sbins. Bel Khelll, Labarzais, Buzdars, lsots and Marris, who 

pay one-fifteenth of thP. gross produce to the Luni chief as 

rent or haq-i-topa. In Barkban there are tenants in various 

villagE's whose terms vary from seven to sixty years and t~e 

haq-i-topa rate from one-t~ixth to one-fortieth of the pro-
. ducP. The tenants. in Tang Kar~r, Chhaudi, Tabal, Tab 

Jamal Khan and Kach pay to the Luni chief one-eleventh 

of thl'l produce &II rent, and have an alienable right in their 

tt!nancies. Similar rights are said to be possessed by the 

Luhma tenants in l\taror 8alarani, by Wagas in Chhapar 

Waga and Lala; and by the tenants in Uchri. The general 

rate of rent is one-fourtt>enth of the produce but in Uchri it 

varies from one-fortieth to one-eleventh. · 
The Hasni tenants who pay rent to the Shli.dozais have 

already been mentiom•d; and the lath-b•andi system, under 
which the tenants make t-mbankments and pay a share of 
the produce as rent to the proprif'tors, exists in dry crop 

areas in Duki and Bori. 

RKVKNGR. 

No information as to the size of holdings is avai!!lble Bize of 

for the Duki, Barkban and 1\Iusa Kbel tahslls, which have holdings. 

not bef"n surveyed. For the remaining two tahsils the data 

are incompJPte, no distinction having been made between the 
numbt-r of holdings in irrigat.ed and dry crop areas. The· 

following remarks must, therefort>, be receiwd with caution. 

In Sanjawi the total numbt-r of holdings recorded at 
the Nettlement was 2,854, and the area of .irrigable land,· 

including gBrdens, wa~ 7,3!)6 !\ere~, which would give a 
little ovt-r 2§ Rcres as the size of a holding. Ber.ides thia.;, 

there were 2,285 acres of culti\·able ~u.ilaba and dry crop . 
land which would add about another acre to each holding. 

In the Bori tah,.iJ the total numbt'r of holdings was 

8,535 ·and the area of a.bi (including garden), Sll.ilaba, 
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khu.shkaba and culturable land!!, 95,400 acres, which a1Jows 

a little over 11 acres as the area of a holding. 
In connection with these statements it i!l to be rt>mem

bered that survt>y 'operations in the Sanjawi tahsil were con

fint:d. to irrigatt>d villages including small vatcbes of dry 
crop area within the limits of such villages, anrl that irri

gable land in both the tah11ils is ·c]assifit>rl according to its 
Clapacity for yielding crop11. lri Sanjawi the minimum capa

~rty is one crop in six years, while in the Bori tahsil it goes 

down to one crop in twenty-four years. 
The headm10n or 'lltttlilc, as he is locally called, has 

always been a promiuent figure both in the village and in 

the tribal organisation, and his duties have consisted in 
arbitrating between disputants, in kE-eping order, and in 
collecting the state demand where revenue was imposed. 

In areas remote from headquarters, he still plays" part of 
no little importance. The appointment and removal of the 
maliks in tahsils for which a record of rights h11s been pre
pared, are regulated by rules issued by the Revenue Com
missioner in .Tanuary 1899, and the Political Agent is em

powered to appoint, punish, suspend or remove a malilc, 
subject to appeal to the Hevenue Commisl'ioner; but the 
number fixed by the Revenue Commissioner for any mahat 
cannot be altered without- his sanction. -These rules are 

taken as a guide in other tahl'ih;; nlso. The m•1.lil•s are 
generally men who a~e proprietors of large are~s in a mahat, 
and who command respect from their fellow-tribesmen. 
Their duties are primarily to assist in the collection of the 
revEmut>, to keep order and to inform the tahsil officials of 
the occurrence of any serious crime or of other important 

matters. A certain number are employed in the Levy ser
vice. The malilcs are paid lumba1·dari allowance (haq-i
malikanfJ,) at a uniform rate of 5 per cent on the gross 

land revenue, includmg grazing tax and tax on water mills, _ 
colle~ted through them. In the Bori tahsil, however, no 

malikana is paid on the revenue realised from water mills. 
- -
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The rf'Vf'nue being levied in kind, thP. rf'!IU!t!' of indiffe
rf'nt ~Pat~on11 or calamitieM adjullt them11elves automatically, 
Rncl the necessity for suspension or remission of revPnue 
seldom arises. Where the revenue is paid in cash, the Poli

ticK] Agent may direct that the whole or part of the land 
revt'nue falling due in nn estate be suspended in Cllses of 
se~rt! and continued calamity. All orders thus issued must 
be Rt oncP rf'ported for the sanction of the Reve1_1ue Commis
sionPr, who may cancel or modify them. Similarly propoMls 
for rl'mission of land revenue have to be reported to the 
Revenue Commissioner, who may sanction remissions up to 
a muimum of Rs. 250. C11ses involving larger sums require 
the sanction of the Local Government. 

Remission of grazing tax and of-the tax on water mills 
may alt~o be granted when there is unusual mortality due to a 
drought and scarcity of fodder, or when a mill bas, owing to no 
fault on the part of the proprietor, not been in working order. 
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In connection with the settlement of tbe Sanjawi tahsil 
the Government of India ruled (1901) that cultivation froin 
all new sources of irrigation in estates subject to the fixed 
asse~>~ment should not be liable to any additional revenue 
during the tPrm of the settlement. In areas which are not 
subjt-ct to a fixed cash assessment the rules are (u) that . 
whPn waste land is reclaimed with the aid of a takavi loan 
and is brought under culti\'ation, no revenue may be assessed 
on it until the expiration of three years reckoned from the 
beginning of the barve,;t first reaped after the reclamation 
was effected. If no tukavi loau \\as ohtained, the pPriod of 
nemption may be extended to four years; (b) when khush
kaf1a land I: as been improved by irrigHtion with the aid of a_ 
taka vi loan, the period of exemption is four years; in the 
case of waste land which has bt'en improveci by irrigation or 
an improwmt-nt either of kJ.u,l.kdJHJ. or \\'aste, which bas 
been made without the aid of a loan, tloe period of exem11tion 
may be extended to five yean; (c) new water mills, con-. 
structed \\'itb or without the aid of Government loans are, 
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on sufficient reasons bt>ing shown, exempted from taxation 

for two or three years as the case may be. In special cast>s 
these periods may be further prolonged. 

No final decision has yet. been arrived at in regard to 
waste land. In the draft of the proposed Land Revenue 
Regulation for Baluchistan, which is still (1906) under con

sideration, a. provision has bet>n included giving Government 
the presumptive right to all lands comprised in hilJs or 
forests, and to unclaimed or nnoccupit>d land. 

In 1896, it was pointed out by Lieutenant-Colonel Gais
-ford, Political AgeDt, Thai Chotiali, that there wa.o; a consi

derable amount of cu)turable waste land in the District, and 

he suggested that the owners might be called upon to bring 
the land under cultivation within a fixed period, failing 

which, it should be ruled, that the land shall be considered 

to be at the disposal of Government. Enquirit>s made in 
1899 elicited the fact that there were over 50 plots of such 
land in the Duki, Sanjawi and Barkba.n tabsilll, the greater 
portion lying in the first named tahsil. Agreements were 
obtained the same year in nearly all these cases from the

owners of the soil, by which they undertook to forfeit all 
claims, should they fail ta bring the land under cultivation 
in the next three years. It was, however, t't;timll.ted in the 
same year that about 2,600 acres of waste land had, since 

the question was mooted, been brought undt>r cultivation and 
a tendency on the part of the owners, to bring more land 

under cultivation, was observed._ 
Under the agreement made with the Leghari llardars 

in 1897, which has already been referred to, any lanri out

side the limits of the Nahar villages and settlements in 

Leghari-Barkhan, which remains uncultivated at the end of 

ten years,• will be at the disposal of Government. 
Under the provisions of the Baluchistan Civil Justice 

Law and Regulation, agricultural land cannot be sold in 
execution of a decree without the sanction of the Local 

• This was extended by seven )·ears in Aprill907. 
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Go\'f'rnment, and it is usually made a condition of the sale that 
the hmd shall not be Mold to non-agriculturists: In the draft 

Land Revenue Rf'gulation, a provision has betln made that no 
agriculturRl right in land shall b~ alienatPd by transfer, sale, 
gift, mortgage or other private contract to any pen;on who 
is not entered in a record of rights, as a mPmber of the pro
prietary body of an estate, or, if the transferee is residPnt in 
a part of Baluchistan where no such record of rights bas been 
prPpart>d, unle~s the transferee is 1(Pathan or Balocb Jand

ownPr, tmd unlt>ss he is approved by the headmen of the 
vill~tgt> where the )and is situated. This draft h!Ul not yt't 
(1906) become Jaw, but its provisions are takP.n as a guide, 
and land cannot be sold Knd mortgaged with po~>session to 
alit'nR. without the permis11ion of the Di11trict officer. 

In the course of the settlt'ment (1900-0J) it was asct'r
tained that 340a.-Or.-26p. of unculturable land occupied by 

roads, et~., belonged to Goveroment. Besides these, Govern

ment ownt'd 254a.-2r.- t2p. of Jand, of which 199a.-lr.-27p. 
in lnzarghat have since bt>t'n sold for R11. 727-5-4 to Ibrahim, 
Khalil Taran of Pishin. The remainder lies round the fort 
at Sanjawi, and a portion of it was cultivated for some years, 

but the military authorities have decided that it should on 
no account b~> cultivated i'n future. 

In Bori the total art'a of Government land recordt>d in 
the st>ttlement papers (1905) was 647a.-Or.-9p. comprising 
40a.-2r .-:~8p. aU, I a.-Or.-6p. BaiUba, 45a.-2r.-32p. cultur
ablP, and 559a.-2r.-13p. unculturable. The greater portion 
of the land is under Government buildings and roads. 1'he 
aJJi area includes 29a.-Or.-19JJ. attached to the Arballin tJiala 
and lla.-2r.-l8p. to the Lahor village. The lanrls comprised 
in thf' Ci\'il and Military titations Wt>re purchasPd in 1886 
for H11. 35,302-10-7 including Rs. 1.1t12 p11id for houses and 
Rs. 1.629 for trf'£'1'. The sh11re of the cost contributed by the 
Civil D<>partmt'llt was Rs. 1.7i5-ll-9, the balance (Rs. 33,526-
14-10) being paid from Military funds. One-twt'ntieth of 
the l~athan Kot t:pring water was purchased for Rs. 6,000 in 
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1901, and brought in pipes for the use of the military station 

and bazar.; 
The revenue realised from the lands within the limits 

Qf tht." Loralai hazar W'lS at first credited to the Town Fund, 

hut it was decided in 1898 that from 1st April of that yE>ar 

half of the income derived from land under crops, other 

than that under gardens, should be crediteci to Provincial 

RevenuE's • 
. .- _ In other tahsils no regular survey has been made, but 
the· re!JOrls rf'ceived from the tahsildars show that at Duki 

Government owns about.304 acres, of which about 20 acres 

are under cultivation; and one-ninth of the entire Duki 
stream has also been used in the Doki civil station since 

1884. 
At 1\Jusa Khel the total area representing Government 

property is about 5§ acres, which includes about 3l acres 
under gardens, for which. water is a1so obtained from the 

zamindars free of cost. At Barkhan, Government has about 

49 acres of land which includes about 3 acres under gardens 

and on~~nth of the water from the Han l'pring is also nsf'd. 

It is not . known whether any com pen !.'ation was e\er 

paid for land and water at Duki, M u:<a Klu'il, Bark han and 
Sanjawi. 

Water mills. . : .The number· of water mills ( 1905) in each tahsil is 
shown in the following stalt>ment :-

Tahsil. 

Duk:i 
'Sanjawi 
Eori 
Musa Khel 

Total 

·Revenue 
free. 

2 
3 
It 
l 

Revenue. 
paying. 

20 
23 
40l 

· The watt'r mills in the Sanjawi sub-tahsiJ are nparJy all 

under a fixed cash a.~sessment ha<>ed on the average collections 
of the pust fh·e yeara;, wl1i<:h was sanctioned for tht> tPrm of 

the settlement. The reveuot' on mills in the Duki and Eori' 
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tabsOs is generally assessed annually, the basis or assessment 
being one-sixth of the receipts. 

The average annual assessment per water mill in 1904-05 
amounted to Rs. 55 in the r>uki tahsil, Rs. 12 in the Sanjawi 
and Rs. 16 in the Bori.tahs£1. 

LAND 
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Grazing tax was known in Afgb~nistan as sa.r t•ama, Grazing tax. 

and the rates levied by the Afghans in Pisbin and Sborarud 
were 1 rupee for a camel ; 8 annRs for a. cow; 6 annas for a 
donkey; and 1 anna for a sheep or goat. This syt-tem or 
taxation does not appear to have been extended to more 
remote districts, and no definite account of the tax levied 
in Thai and Duki is traceable. As already mentioned 
the flock-owners in Sanjawi, Bori and Barkban occasionally 
gave a sheep from each flock as a tax, (ghal), to the bead-
men, but there was no systematic method or taxing the 
flocks. 

Towards the close of 1887, when numerous families of 
Kharots, NasarR nnd other Gbilzais entered Thai with their 
camels, and caused considerable trouble to the admini~tration, 
a question arose as to taxing their animals, and as a tentative 
measure the imposition of a. tax was sanctioned by the 
Agent to the Governor-General. Thereceipts duriug that 
year amounted to over Rs. 930. In 1890 the; tax at the 
following rates was introduced throughout the Agency, 
but it was not imposed in the .1\1 usa KMl tahsil until 
1891-2:- ·-

Rs. a. P• 
l\f alP. camel 0 8 0 
Female camel 0 0 
l3uffalo 0 8 0 
Cattle 0 6 0 
Tlonkey 0 4 0 
Sheep and goat 0 1 0 

Animal11 which are exempt include horses, bona jidr. 

plough bullocks, and milch cows kept by _villagers for their 
private use. 

38 
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Collections are carried out once a year by the tahsil 
establishment with the aid of the headmen, either by actual 

enumeration of the cattle (mat shumari) or by temporary 
contracts (ija,·as). In the case of nomads, the enumeration 
system is generally adopted. Headmen who assist are paid 
5 per cent on the collections a!l their remuneration. The 

ig_come derived from the grazing tax collectt•d throughout 

th~Districtduringthe year 1904-5 was Rs. 30,779 of which 

Rs. 22,733 were paid by settled inhabitantfl, and Rs. 8,046 by 
nomads. In this year the grazing tax represented over 18 
per cent of the total revenue collections of the District. A 

considerable number of Musa Khels still depend largely on 
their flockfl, and in this tahsil the grazing tax represented 40 

per cent of the total revenue collections. 
Grazing tax is credited in the District accounts under 

Land Revenue, and the average collections of the quinquen

nial period, ending with the 31st of March 1905, show that 
the sum obtained from it amounted to 15 per cent of the 
total ]and. revenue receipts, of which about 12 per cent was 

contributed by the settled inhabitants and over 3 per cent by 
nomad!!. 

Powindahll. An arrangement was introduced from April 1897 by 
mutual consent, between the Punjab Government and the. 

Baluchistan administration, whereby the grazing tax on the 
Powindahs proceeding from Afghanistan to the Punjab, 
through the Zao, Chuhar Khel Dabana and Vihowa, should 

be levied only once, in Zhob, at Zhob rates, and the proceeds 
after deducting the cost of the collecting establishment• 

... bared between the Punjab and Zhob in the proportions of 

three-fifths and two-fifths respectively. This arrangement 
remained in force up to March 1902, was subsequently 

modified, and is mentioned in the Zhob lJistric~ Gazdteer. 
As regards the Powindahs entering the Dera Ghazi Khan 

District through Thai Chotiali (portions of which now form 
part of the Loralai District), the question of apportionment 

of the receipts between the Punjab and Baluchistan was 
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diRcUHt~ed in 1902. The Agent to the Governor-Gemeral did 
not approve of !ln arrangement similar to that made in the 
caRe of Powindahs using the Z11.o, Chuhar Khel Dabana and 
Vihowa passes, and the Punjab Government ultimately direct-

ed thAt no tirni should be levied in future ou camels, whose 
owners had previously paid a similar tu in Baluchistan • 

. On the creation of the North-West Frontier Province, the 

queFtion of apportionment of the revenue derived from the 
northern passes remAined under consideration, and a11 a 
collateral result the rates of tirni on all Powindahs pro
ceeding via the Vihowa and Khar passes, and the Zao and 
ChuhAr Khel Dahana were enhanced• (1905) at the Instance of 
the Punjab Government. The question of the division of dues 
(between the Punjab and Baluchistan administration) is still 
(1906) under the consideration of the Punjab Government. 

J,AND' 
REVKNUB 

A detailed list of revenue-free grants, grain and cash Revenue-frea 
allowances, sanctioned from time to time since the occupa- !~dn~~Grain 
tion of the District, is given in table XIX, Volume B. The allowances. 

aggregate value of the grants in January. 1906 was 
Rs. 11,816-15-10, which represented about 7 per cent of the 
t.<>tal land revenue reRJised in 1904-05. The following state_ 
ment Rhows the distribution of the mud,fis by tabl'ils :-

(1) 

(~) 

(3) 

$4) 

(6) 

Land GrB7.ing Water Grain 
revenue. tax. mills. allowances. 

Rs. ... p. Rs. ... p. Rs.a. p. Rs. &. p • 

Dukl Tahsil ... 988 fi 9 
o '" 

0 3 6 ' . .. 
Bark han .. . .. 641 15 9 ... . .. ~.i01 3 ' Hti.,. Khel., ... 1,060 8 3 120 0 0 . .. (00 0 0 . 
Br>rl .. . .. 128 ~~ J :-cs 13 0 31 0 0 . .. 
Sa.nj,wi Sub-t&hsn ... 211 u 3 ... 30 1 

Total ... 3.0397 ~~- 159 11 0 64 6 

, I ... 
8 UQ1'2& 

• 1. Male camels from as. 8 to as. 12 per head. 
2. Female camels from R. 1 to R. 1-8 per head 
3. ~beep and goa~ from an. 1 to as. %per head. 
4. Cows and bullocks, a•. 6, old rates. 
5, Donkeys, as. 4, old rates. 

Cash allow-
ances. 

Rs . &.p. 

2,62<; 0 0 

1,695 0 0 

.. . 

. .. 
13!1 ' 8 

----
4.452 ' 8 

TotaL 

Ro. a.p. 

3,617 10 l 

6,038 2 I 

1,680 6 1 

198 II ll 

382 ' 3 

----
11,8111 1~ 10 
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Most of these mua/is are for the lifetime of the grantees, 
and some for shorter terms, all however are e.ubject to the 
Utmal conditions of future good service and loyalty to 
Government. The grants mentioned below. deserve special 
notice:-

After the occupation of the District a grain a1Iowance ol 
1,000 maunds was sanctioned for Sa1·da1• Samundar Kba.n 1 

~uni, in 1884, and it was confirmed in 1890-1. In 18871 

th_e_ Government land rP.venue on 1,053a.-Or.-15p. belong· 
ing to the Sardar, the annual assessment of which i~ 

estimated at Rs. 385-2-3, was remitted. On his death in 
1893, these grants were continued to his son K. B. Sarda1 
Nawab 1\ba~, Luni (the present chief), and a grain a1Iow
ance of 50 maunds was also sanctioned for ;\Hr Khan, brothel 
of Nawab Khan. The grain allowances were. converted into 

_an annual cash payment of Rs. 2,625 in April 1!!00. The 
following extract from a report submitted in 1889 b) 
Lieutenant (now Major) C. Archer, then Assistant Political 
Agent, indicates the pri'Vileges enjoyed by the Sardar pre· 
·vious to British occupation, in lieu of which these grant> 
-were marle :-

11 There is, moreover, no doubt that the Snrdar's financial 
position bas suffered considerably from our occupation. The 

, l~unis though sunk from their original estate were still 
on our arrival, a powerful and warlike tribe and well ablE 
to hold thPir own in the freebooting line, against thei1 
neighbours, with the possible exception of Marris. Om 
coming has put an end to this source of revenue, whicl:J 
though precarious' was highly prized, while it has grPatl) 
diminished the Sardar's receipts on account of buzi, thE 

contribution peri flock which be used to receive from hi! 
peopk On the other band the S(J,rdar'R expenses havE 
r~ther increased than diminished with the peace which ha! 
made the claims of hospitality heavier than before, and wit!: 
the growth of his tb.ree sons one of whom is a young mar 

of 25 years old." 
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The income to the Sa1·dar from the h·uzi contributions 
and othf'r voluntary payment~ from cultivator!', P-te., was 
estimated by 1\Ir. Archer at Ro~. 200. f n addition to this the 
Sardar usf'd to recf'i\·e so.me.small share hy way of sardari 
out of the pay of 12 Luni sowan who were stationed at 
L§.khi, a prnctice which was comidered objectionable and 

was stopped on the grant of the allowance. 
WhE-n the Sanjawi tahsil was being asst>ssed to revenue, 

in ltl87, the Saiads of Pui r~pre~_;ented that their lands at 
Pui and Wani were exempt from revenue in the time of the 
Afghan rulerR and prayed for a similar concef!sion at the 
bauds of the British Government. Wani was not mentioned 
in the ti<&lt'Lrls produced by the ~aiads, but the lands in Pui 
were exempted from revenue in 1888, as a temporary 
measure until a final settlement of the land was made, when 
the claims were to be reconsidered. 

When a summary cash assessment was iutroduced in 
the tahsil in .1895, the rnuafi question again came up, an~ 
an examination of the sanads purporting to have been 
granted by the Afghan rulers, on which the Saiads based 
their claims for rnuMi, showed them to be doubtful docu
ments. But as the tnuafis were old and of no great e:r.tent, 
they were continued in 18117, in full to the holders then 
living for their livf's and at half assessmf'nt to their succes
sors, but subject to non-alienation to any one not a Saiad and 
the usual conditions of loyalty and good behaviour. During 
the settlement survf'y of the tahsil in I 899 the total ares com
prised in thia rnwifi wa~; found to be 107a.-lr.-20p. including 
8611.-2r.-23 p. of aiJi and 7a.-Or.-10p. of culturable lands. 
When passing orders on the mw:ifi list prepared by the 
Settlement DepartmPut, the Hon'ble the Agent to the 
Governor-General remarked that "in respect of this .,,·uafi, 
these ~aiads are not entitled to anything by lllU.WJ.d, and 
considering their conduct in the production of these forged 
documents, the Agent to the Governor-General is of opinion 
that they are not deserving of any further cona>ideration." 

l.AND 
BKVKNUB. 

Land 
revenue 
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As, however, the mua/i had already b£>en sanctioned/it 

was rt>-11ffirmed on the conditions that the holders of th£>se 
fnua/iB (on the 29th 1\Iarch 1897) should enjoy th£>m in fu)] fur 
their lift>time. That on the rl£>ath -of each hoMer the muali 
should be continued to his successor for his life only, at half 
assessment; and on his death the ,.ucUi should lapse to 
Government and be rPsumE'd without further orders. The 

-present value of these muafis is Rs. 190-9-~. 

T!Ie_lfu~. _- - The ruling family of the Khetran tribe~ was, for sevt>ra. 
ram Khetran 
mu4ji. generations before the Hritish occup!ltiOJ•, the Mazarani 

family. The Khetran vallt>y was occupied in 1887 at the 

request and with the consent of the Sardar, Baloch Khan, and 
the leading men of the various sectione. 

Up till then the Khetnin StJ.rdAr enjoy£>d certain reve

nue from his tribesmen and oth'er11 which brought him about 
Rs. 2,000 per annum as detailed below:-

Rs. 

(a) Ghal, a herd tax-Ooe sheep or goat 
levied by the S•znlar from e\"ery flock, 1,200 

(b) Sunq or octroi tax which consisted of {l) 
the tax levied at rates varying from 

an. 1 pE>r sheep or goat to ~s. 8 pt>r 
camel, taken away for ~:ale; and (2) 

transit dues on the export nnd import 
trade which varied from as. 6 on a 
donkey load to Rs. 3 pPr camel load 
and a tax of Rs. 5 on each kdjita 350 

(c) ,Sihh or fines in adultery cases 150 
(d) Taxes on Hind'Q.s in the Khetran conn-

try which comprised an annual poll 
tax and fees for marriages, etc. (some 
of the objectionable items were ex-
cluded from the estimate) :>00 

The justice of the sihh tax was not admitted, and 
the s .. u·dar's income was tlStimated at Rs. 1,850 per 

.J!.DDUm. 
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These ta:res were Rholished in July 1888, and a grant of 
Rs. 1,800 per annum or R~. 150 per mensem was sanctioned 
for the family in consideration of the Joss resulting from 
their abolition. The distribution as sanctioned was-

(1) Mehrab Khan with other descendants of Rs. 
Bahal Khan and 1\Iir 1-Iaji Khan '15 

(2) Descendants of Alu Khan 35 
(3) Descendants of Said Khan 20 
( 4) Descendants of Akhtiar Khan 20 
The grants were sanctioned subject to the condition 

that on the death of each of the holders, further orden of 
th~ Governnu~nt should be applied for before his share was 
rP.-distributed or allotted. The allowances at present drawn 
aggregate Rlil. 141-4-0 per mensem, the details of which will 
be found in table XIX, Volume B. 

Grain allowances were sanctioned for the family from 
time to time, till in 189::! they nggregated 1,450 maunds 
wheat, 400 maunds judri and 400 maunds hh'llsa. The 
di~tribution was-

(11) S>~rdar l\1t>l1rab Khan) c 
!1•) Bakhtiar Khan ... , ~ 
(c) l\lisn Khan •.. ::d 
(d1 Sohrab Khan •.. ~ ~ 
lt) Sobdar Khan, Azad I ~ 

Khan. and tht-ir mo- ;:Q 

th~>r 1\1 urad Khatunj 'o 
at 50 maunds t-ach... ~ 

(/) Kachr BRkhsh. son of J5 
Said Khan, the uncle 
of Baloch Khan 

Whe11t. Jutiri. 

800 400 
50 

too• 
50 

]50 

~00 

Bhusa. 
400 

B<lkhWl.r Khan's allowance of 50 maunds was increased 
during the same year by 20 maunds of wheat, 30 mannds 
of juari and 20 maunds of bhiivr.. This additional allowance 
was made in consideration of his good conduct and loyalty 
shown after the death of Lis father, when his proposed 

• This included 50 mannds which was to be drawn a.s long aa 
'be grantee waa in Lelf Service at Rakbni. 
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appointment as Sr1rdar by the tribesmen was over-ruled in 
favour of the elcle:;t son 1\Iehrab Khan, for whose superses

sion no Pufficient cause was seen. l\lisri Khan went aw11y 

to Kabul in 1899, and his personal allowance of 50 maunds 
of grain was stopped. During his absence, the allowance of 
50 maunds for the guest house (mel,man kluiun) at Rakhni 

was enjoy~>!) by his brother Sohrab Khan, and restored to 
Misri · K!_.an on his return to Barkban in 1905. :Misri 

Khan's personal allowance of 50 maunds of grain was also 

restored to him in 1906. 

The allowance of 300 maunds drawn by Kadir Bakhsh 

was continued, on his death in 1893. to his son Imam 

Bakhsh, while the share (50 maundt') of l\1usnmmat l\Iurad 
Khatun, the wife of Sardar Baloch Khan, was resumed on 

the grantee's death in April 1904. The total allowances, 

therefore, aggregate 1,420 maunds wheat, 430 m11unds ju.ari 
and 430 maunds* bhusa valued at Rs. 3,663-10-4. These 
grants were sanctioned for the lifetime of tbe grantees, subject 
to the usual conditions of good behaviour and loyalty to the 

:British Government. 

No Government revenue h11s bee!l levied since the 
B~itish ~~cupation, on Mehrab Khan's hereditary share of 

the lanris at l\Hr Haji Kot, nor on the hereditary shares of 
his brothers Bakht.iar Khan and Misri Khan which were 

purchasPd by ~im, nor on the hereditary lands held by 
Mebrab .Khan's other brothers. Formal sanction to these 
revenue a~signmPnts was accorded in 1893, when the tribal 

lands at_ ~agbao, which were the property of M'ebrab Khan 
by virtue of his position as tribal Sa1·dar, were also exempt
ed from revenue as well as a small portion.tof land purchased 

by the Sardar from his mother. The area of the revPnue
free holdings measures 725a.-3r.-24p. belonging to l\I ehrab 
Khan and 9la.-Or.-35p. belonging t~ Sobdar Khan, and 

· • In addition to t.hia Imam Bakbsh receives lfO maunds of bhusa 
sanctioned in 1!100. ' -· 
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AzM Khan, the aggregate value being Rs. 341 •. The grants. 
WPre s11oct.ioned for the lifetime of the recipients on the 

Y.ANil 
RB:VKNUB. 

usual conditions of good behaviour and loyalty. 
Jah~n Khan Chacha enjoys a ,.uafi on 62a.-Or.-20p •. o£ Land rPve· 

. . d. "I h 1891 nue mruift 
l~t.nri valued at Rs. 70-10-5 which wassnnctwne ID •' arc • to Jaluin 

This conces~ion was granted in con11ideration o£ the tax called KfhBa~ •k:hh~<~ha 
. G ar an 

gh'lt on shf'l'P and goat11, and t.be fines in casl'B of adultery tahsil.· 

which the anceRtor:~ of the grantee URt>d to levy as thPir 
Bflrdari from the Dh1na clan o£ the Khetr~ns, and which 
1:-rought them about R~. 600 per annum until they were 

stopped on the British occupation. 
The alil'n population in the bazars genl'rally use Punjab 

rock salt which pays duty at the minl'M. In parts o£ .Mu;:a 
Khel, rock s'llt is imported from the Kalaba~h mines, while 
in thP. remaining portions of the District the Zhob and 
Pisldn t-arth lll\lt, which is not tnxt-d, iR coniHiml'd. 

Crude potash is manufactured in the Bar khan, !\I u11a 
Kh~l and Duki tahsils by the women of the country, chiefly 
for local conRumptilfn; and in the last named tllhsil by the 
Kharots and Nasars; but it is taxed only in Bark.ban at the 
rate of one-sixth of the produce. 

MlSCRLf,.l,.K• 
'ous RBVK

NUES. 

Salt. 

Klulf'. 

The import, possession and transport of opium and poppy Opium. 

ht>ad~ is govt>rned by rult>s issut>d by &be Local Governml'nt 
in 1898, under the Opium Act. The cultivation o£ poppy 
is prohibitt>d, Rnd the supply required for local consump-
tion is imported from Amrithar and Rajanpur in the 
Punjab under pass, by licensed vendors, who make thei:r 

own arrangPments for procuring it. Such import11 P"Y no 
duty. 

The exclusive right of retailing opium, prep11ntions of 
opium other than smoking preparations, and povpy heads 
for ordinary purpost-11, is disposed of annually by auction 
by the Political Agent, suhject to the sanction· of the Re
nnnto Co.mmi~sioner, the number of !Shops at which the sale 
is 1){'rwitteil having been previously fixed. In 190-&-5 the 

11uwber of such shops was 17. Medical practitiou~rR and 

39 
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MISCF.r.r.ANE- druggists can obtain licenses to sell opium in forms other 
UC"S RKVE• , 

NuEs. than smokmg prPparations, and poppy heads for medicinal 
purpo!les only, on payment of a fee of Rs. 10 per annum. 
Smoking preparations may not be bought or sold, aud must 

be made up by the smoker from opium in his lawful posses
sion, and then only to the extent of one tulr& at a time.· 
The ordinary limits of private possession are thrt>e tolas of 
op~um and its preptnations (other than smoking prepara
tion_s); and one sePr of poppy heads. In 1!104-5 the con
sumption of opium amounted to about 30 seers and of poppy 

· heads to 2 seers. The revenue realised was Rs. 500. · 

Intoxicating Besides opium, the intoxicating or hemp drugs, which 
drugs. ' are controlled by reguhtion11, are ganj,_, charas and bhwng. 

Prior to the time of, the Hemp Drugs Commission, the 
only restriction imposed was to farm out, by annual auction, 

the monopoly of the vend of these drugs at shops sanctioned 
bythe Political Agent. The local cultivation of the hemp 
plant was stopped in 1896 throughout the Agency, and the 

contracts for retail and wholesale ven<1 were separated in 
1902, and at the present time (I P05) the number of licensed 

shops in the District is 17. Bhanq is generally imported 

from Bha~ in Kalat territory, aud chams f~om Rajanpur and 
Amritsar in the Punjcb. In Fehruary 1902, revised rules 
were issued, undE>r which the farmers are permitted to 

import the drugs from other British Provinces in bond ; and 
theBe, when 110 imported, are stored in a bonded warehouse 
established at ~ibi, where small fees are levied and issues 
to licensed vendors are taxed. The ordinary rates• of duty 
on drugs imported from British tE>rritory are Rs. 4 per seer 

·on ganja, Rs. 80 per maund on cho,·aR, and Rs. 4 per maund 
on bhang; but imports from foreign territory nre taxed at 
double rates. 'l'he contracts for the right to 11ell the drugs, 
.botb retail ·and wholesale, are Eold annually by auction by 
the Political Agent, subject to the sanction of the Revenue 
Commissioner, who also fixes the number of shops. The 

1t With etfect from l!>t April 1907 the duty on charas bas been doubled. 
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ordinary limit of private possession is one Reer in the caj;e of 
bhang, and five tolas in tbl'! case of gauja and charas. The 
conPumption in 1904-5 \7aP, charas about 3 maunds 35 seer11, 
and bltaw1 2 maunds 37 seers, while no ga,;,ja was sold; and 
the revenpe amounttod to Rs. I ,425. 

The manufllcture and vend of country spiritR are com
bined under a monopoly system. The right to manufacture 
Rnd sell coun.try liquors, including rum, is farmed annually 
by auction, the number of shops at which liquor and rum are 
to be sold by the farmt>r or hi11 agE-nt being fixed previ
ously. The nullJher of such shops in 1905 was 17. Mot·e 
than one seer of country liquor cannot be sold to any one 
person at a ~ime, except with·tbe permission, in writing, of 
an Excise Officer aulhorised in this behalf by the Politiclll 
Agent. No minimum price is imposed nor baR the liquor to 
be of any specified strength. The revenue in 1 904-5 was 
Rs. 3,225. 

There is one distillery at Loralai and the building be
longs to a private individual. The liquor is manufactured by 
the contractor who obtains the annu11.l farm, and is supplied 
to the various shops in the District, and occasionally sent 
to Kohlu in Sibi and Hindubagh in the Zhob District. The· 
materials ordinarily used in the distilling of liquor are, 
molasses (gur) and kikar or b'lbul bark. When preparing 
for fermentation, about 2 maunds of gur are mixE-d with 10 
seers of bark and 4 maunds of water, the wash bt>ing ready 
for use in about 12 days in ~ummer and in about 16 days in 
winter. Liquor of low strength, obtained from the first dis
tillation of 6 hours, is called kacha or chiraklt. This chiml,h, 
after a second distillation lasting for about 12 hours, is 
known as kora-do-d,tliha. Flavoured liquors are prepared by 
the addition of spices such as •"fachi (cardamom), tut·anj 
(citron), gulab (rose leaves), saunf (aniseedJ, su~td (dry 
ginger) and gazar or carrot seeds. The selling price varies 
from R.l to R. 1-t per quart bottle according to the quality 
of the liquor. 

IIJSCKLt.ANE• 
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Foreign liquors, which term includes liquors other 
than rum, manufactured in other parts of India and import
f'd into the District, are sold under. retail license~, which 

are granted by the Political Agent on payment of fixed fees. 
These amount to Ht~. 150 p..r annum for ordinary retail 
liceniii-'S. There are al:~o rlak bungalow licenses, for which 

s~all fees are chargt-d. · The most importaut conditions of 

rt-t~~llicenses are that no quantily of liquor greater than 
two imperial gallons, or twt-lve quart bottles, or less than 

one bottle. shall be sold to '"'Y one person at one time, and 
that no spirituous liquor, exc~pt spirits of wine and methyla
ted spirit, shall he sold for Jess than R. 1-8-0 a bottle. The 

latter provision is mainly intended to safeguard the revenue 
derived from country spirits. During 19(14-5; three rt>tail 

licenses were issued, and the fees amounted to Rs. 164. 

The import, possession and sale of methylated spirit 
is controlled by roles• issued by the Revenue Commissioner 

in December 1900, and no fees are charged for licenses. In 
19(:4-5 there was only one such license in Loralai. 

As a general rule the indigenous population has neither 
the means nor the inclination to consume_ excisable articles, 
and the consumption is chiefly confined to the Indian 

population at Loralai and other parts in the District. A few 
zamindars of low position and beggars in the Duki tahsil 
also use drugs to some extent. 

The trans-border Afghans found in the Bori tahsil use 
charas and opium. 

District table XX, Volume B, contains details of the con
sumption of, aud revenue from, theprincipalarticles for 1903-4 

and 1904-5, the figures for the previous years not being avail
able. In 1904-5 the consumption per thous,md of the entire 

population was-7 chittacks of opium; !4 seers ~ chittacks 
of charas; and If seers of bhang. The revenue in the year 
1903-4 amounted toRs. 5,195 and in 1904-5 toRs .. ),314. 

The Indian Stamps and Court Fees Acts, and the rules 
"made under them, are in force in the District. Licenses for-

• Ba:uchistan Kxcise Manual (1902,, Chapter Ill. 
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thP PiliP. of Judicial and non·J udicial stamps are issued by the 

Poiitical Agent tl) p~tition·writf'rs and others, who obtain 
th~ir supply from the sub-trea'!uries in thP. District and are 

p~tid commission at rates varying from 12i annas to Rs. 6! 

per cent on different kinds of !!tamps. In :\hrch 1905 there 
were 14 licens~>d stamp-vPndors in the District including 

tx-officio vPndors. In 190!-5 the receipts amounted to 

R~. 7 ,I G !.1-5-0. 

KISCII:LLA'I'B• 
OUS BltVIIIo 

NUKS. 

The lncumfl Tax Act (II of 188o) has not yet been Income tax. 

11pplit>d to Baluchistan, but the tax is levied on the salaries 

of Guvernrnent servants, by deduction from their pay billl!l, 
uu the s11lary of officers paid from local funds, and un rewards 
}Jaid to military officers for passing examinations in orieutal 

lauguages. Tl1e receipts in 190!-5 amounted to Rs. 1,1-19. 
The only local fund in the District is the I~oralai Town 

Fund, ,,d.ich w11s formed into Hn Excluded Local Fund in 1\Iay 

I ~!JJ. and of wlaich the Duki-Sanjawi aud the HarkLan-~1 u:;a 

Kt.el Bazar Funds are branch .. s. It is governed by rules_ 
ismed by the Government of India in February 1900, ns mo-
dified in April I 902. The Political Agent is the administrator 

aud controlling officer of the fund, and the Re\·enue Commis-

!'ioner has the powt>rs of a Local GovP.rnment. The Extra 
A~~i~tant Cornmi~sioners in charge of sub-divi11ions exercise 

the powers of administrators in respect of thtl Duki-Sanjawi 

and liarkban-:\lusa Kb~t Bazar Funds. The following are the 

principal sourct's of revenue:-

(a) Octroi • wldch is levied at Loralai and 1\I ekhtar 
aceording to a schedule of rateii sanctioned by the Local 

Government; (bJ public gardens and land~, and rents of 
hout>t's ; (c I ft:'e&S from educational institution!!, fines under the 
l'uliC~ Act, and (.t) conservancy cess. 

GrounJ rent and public gardens constitute the sourct'S -
of income of the Duki-:O:.anjiwi and the Barkhan-lhi11a Kbel 

• !\ oTK.- The bChedule of rat .. s and the rules v bich regulate the tax 
ar .. ""'bod• .. d in a co,le~t•on of IJrintt>d J•&J,lerit ent1tled I AtJ .ystem of
/~1'!1"'!7 oPid eullt_odwg octrfJi 111 llalud1i&tan, lliW. The r&~ were 
allglHly mo~ili~d ~ub~~queutly. 

LOCAL 
FU!o!DS. 
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Bazar Funds. Conservancy tax is also levied at Duki, 
Sanjawi, Smal1an and Bark.ban •. 

The right to collect octroi duty at Loralai and Mekhtar 
is farmed out annually by auction and one-third of the 
octroi receipts of the former are paid to the military 
authorities for the conservancy arrangements of the station; 

_The rates of conservancy tax at Loralai are annas 8 per 
_house, ~nnas 12 per shop, and annas 4 per store house • 
. The rates levied on houses at Duki and Sanjawi vary from 

annas 4 to annas 6, while the rates levied at those places, 
and at Smallan, per shop, vary from annas 7 to Rs. 2. 

The fund is. expended on objects of public utility in 
the places from which the revenue is raised. · The chief 
items of expenditure are those on establishment for revenue 
collection, f<>i- conservancy, chaukidari establishment, the 
maintenance of gardens and arboriculture, education, water
supply and the contribution to Provincial Revenues for 
Police maintained for the Loralai hazar. Diet to pauper 
patients and charges of their bedding,. etc., at Duk:i 
and Sanjawi are also met from the. Duki-Sanjawi Bazar 

Fund. The average· annual receipt~ for the five years 
ending with 31st Marc.h 1902 of the Loralai Town Fund 
amounted toRs. 10,409, and the expenditure toRs. 10,032. 
The revenue and expenditure of each fund in 1904-5 
and the closing balance are given in the margin. In this 

Expendi- Ulosing year octroi 
Be venue. ture. balanc~. contributed 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 66 per cent Loralai Town Fund ..• 13,15d 11,734 4,19! 
Duki-Sanjawi Bazar of the total 

~'und 996 *1,132 699 
Barkhan-Musa Khel revenue of 

Bazar Fund 655 396 906 
the Loralai 

Town Fund and the expenditure on public i~struction was 
9 per cent. Details of both income and expenditure are 

given in table XXI, Volume B. 

"NOTE.-'l'he extra expenditure was met from the balance of previous 
yea.rs. 
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Important civil works in the District are carried-- out by 

the office~s of the Military Works St>rvices. 1'he Assistant 
CommAnding Royal Engineer of the Loralai Sub-district, 
who has his ht>adquartt>rs at Loralai, exercist>R general 
control, and has under him two Garrison Engineers with 
headquarters at Fort Sandeman and Loralai. The civil 
works in the MU.Ra Khel tahsil are under the Garrison 
Engineer, Fort SandPman, while those in other tahsils of the 
DiRtrict are under the GKrrison Engint>er, I...oralai, who has 
a Sub-divisional Officer at his headquarters. A Sub-overseer, 
stationed at Duki, has subordinate charge of the workR in 
the Duki and BarkM.ri tahsils, and the Sub-divisional Officer 
of the Dabana road, 'in the Zhob District, is in immediate 
charge of the civil works in the Musa. Kbel tah~il. 

Civil works which cost Rs. 1,000 and over are provided 
for in the Public Works Budget, and are generally carrit>d 
out by the Military Works Services. Works of_ a. petty 
nature and those required in places remot.e from head-. 
quarters are executed under the orders of the Political Agent. 
Civil works of this nature in the Sanjawi, Duki and Barkban 
tahsils are supervist>d by a Sub-overseer who has his head
quarters at Duki, and a mistri stationed at Loralai supervises 
similar works in the Bori and Musa Khel tahsils, and also 
thA municipal works at Loralai. Both these officials are 

· paid from Provincial Revenues and the mistri is also given 
an allowance from I~ocal Funds. A special Irrigation En
gineer, with his headquarters at Quetta, advises the Local 
Government in all irrigation matters. 

Reference will be found in the section on Means of Com
munication, to the principal roads in the District; and the 
Loralai water-supply scheme is mentioned in the sp•cial 
article on Loralai in Chapter IV. Besides the buildings in 
the Loralai Cantonment the principal buildings in the Dis
trict are: the tahsil and thant& at Musa Khel, Loral~ti, 

Dnki, and Flarkhan (completed in 1884:-94); the Sanjawi 
military post, now used all tahsil buildings and built. in 

PUBLIC 
WORKS. 

lmpnrtaD~ 
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1888-9; the Post and Telegraph office (18B5l, the Political 
Agent's house, Dispen!lary and Hospital Assistant's quarters 

(1883), quarters for the Political Agent's clerks (1891-2), the 

Extra Assistant Cowmissioner's house (1897), the Assistant 
Politit!al -\gent's bouse, and jirga hall lWhicb also accommo

dates the Library) at Loralai; schools at Loralai and Duki : 

Mehmatl Khanas at Musa Khel, LorBiai and Duki; tah!'il 

-officials' quartt>rs (1899) at Musa Kt.~l; cemett>ry (188-l), 

_Extra Assistant Commissioner's house (1895), Dispensary 

and Hospital Assistant's quarters (I !100 J at Duki and cler kt!' 

quarters (1904) at B~rkhao. A list of the dak bungalows 

and rest-houses in different parts of the District is given in 
table XI, Volume B. 

Levy poets. Levy posts have been built at various places; the 

ARliY. 

buildings being in charge of civil officers at Gidar Chah. 

l\Iara Tangi, Zara, l\J~kbtar, Dab, Saradhaka, Tor, Wabar, 
Duki, .Gumbaz, Tak, Jehanduo, Rarkan, Rakbni, Baladhaka, 

Chacba, Toisar, Tangisar, Drug, Kot Khan Muhammad, 

J{ingri and Gandera. Those in charge of Military Works 

offict>rs (Public Works D<'partment) at Loralai are: sowars' 

Jine!l, at Duki, Bagbao, Ghati Brirlgt>, Hosri, Inzarghat, 

Chauter, Razgai, Torshor, Dilkuna, Pazha, Chamalang, 8ern

bar, Kingri, l\1 ithi Khui, Bar khan, Rakhni and Vitakri. 

The Vitakri \"alley was temporarily held hy troops in 
1879. About the commencement of 1883, troops \\"t're 

.stationed at Dabar Kot in the Thai plateau, with a detach-

- ment of cavalry at Gumbaz. _In 1884t the Dabar Kot troops 

were movt>d to Duki, which was allio abandoned in 1886, when 
a cantonment was establit~bed in tht' Bori valley; the garrison 

of the latter place consisted of one regiment Nadve Cavalry, 

one regiment Native Infantry and one ~fountain Battery, 

~he battery being withdrawn in 1896. When tbt> Pishin

D~ra Ghazi Kban road was under construction, detachments 

of troops were stationed 1 1886) at Rakhni, Rarkan, Kingri 
and l\Iekhtar, and for a short time (in 1887) at the Anambar 

gap for the protection of the working parties; they were 
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withdrawn in 1891. The Sanjawi fort was also held . by .A.RMY. 

trooptt from 1885 to September 1890. The present (1906) 
garrison of the Loralai Cantonment consists of one regiment 
of Native Cavalry and one of Native Infantry. The Cavalry 
regiment supplit>s detachments at Gumbaz (established in 
1890), KLan Muhammad Kot (1889), and Maratangi, in the 
Loralai District and Mir Ali Khel (1890) and Murgha 
Kibzai ( 1889) in Zhob. The Infantry regiment supplies 
detachments to Musa Khel (established in 1896) in the 
Loralai District, and at Hindubagh (1902), Kila Saifulla 
(1897) and .Murgha Kibzai in Zhob. The detachment at 
Drug (1691) is supplied by the Infantry rPgiment at Fort 
Sandeman in the Zhob District. 

The question of the withdrawal of the small deta~h
ments of troops at isolated places in the Zhob and Loralai 
Districts and the occupation of these posts by levies and 
police is under consideration (1906). 

Since 18i8, as each tract of the country now included LEVIES. 

in the Loralai District was brought under protection or 
OCCUpied, local levies were !Sanctioned for various passes, and 
telegraph lines, and for carrying the mails. On the creation 
of the Loralai Agency in October 1903, services aggregating_ 
Rs. 8,692-9-4 per mensem were transferred from the old 
Thai Chotiali and Zhob Districts, the details of which are . 
given below :-

I.-Thai Chotiali District. 

(a) 15 Post Offices. 

(1) Harnai-Loralai letter post. . 

(Razgai, Sanjawi and lnzargha9 

(2) Sanjh'i-Duki-Gumhaz line 

(3) Rakhni-Barkban line 

Cost per month. 
Rs. a. p. 

30~ 0 0 

211 8 0 

120 0 0 

63-l 8 0 

40 
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LBVIBS. Cost per month. 

Rs. a. p. 
(b) 25 Political. 

(I) Duki thdnCJ ... '\ r 769 0 0 
(2) Duki mill 

I I 36 0 0 
(3) Dabar Kot 125 0 0 
(4) Kandi I 107 0 0 
(5) Ghatipul I I 76 0 0 
(6) Pazha } Duki Tahsil. { 152 0 0 I I 
(7) Gumbaz 

I I 87 0 0 
(8) Hosri 136 0 0 
{9) Chamalang 165 0 0 

(10) Lakhi w ... J L 100 0 0 

1,753 0 0 
(ll) Sanjawi ... 1 ( 238 0 0 
(12> Pui ,. i 154 0 0 
(13) Razgai I Sanjawi I 74 0 0 ... } i (14) lnzarghat ... I Tahsil. I 38 0 0 
(15) Wani ... I I 36 0 0 
(16) Choti ... J l 81 0 0 

621 0 0 
(17) Barkban Tahsil... '\ ( 228 0 0 
(18) ll§.<kMu th4na ···1 I 183 0 0 
(19) Haji Kot 142 0 0 
(20) Nahar Kot 82 8 0 
f21) Vitakri I Bar khan I 167 8 0 
(22) Rakhni ~ Tahsil. i 155 0 0 I I 
(23) Cbacba Mat .. 

I I 
131 8 0 

(24) Kandeli 131 8 0 
(25) Ra~kan 116 0 0 
(26) l\lithi Khui ... J l 172 8 0 

----
1,509 0 0 

Total ... 4,518 8 0 
IJ.-Zbob District. 

(a) 15 Post Offices. 
(1) Loralai-Hindubagh line 80 0 0 
(2) Loralai-Fort Sandeman line ... -237 0 0 
(3) Fort Sandeman to .l\lusa Kb~l 185 0 0 
(4) Loralai to Kingri ... 241 0 0 
(5) Loralai to ~Iusa KMI ... 40 0 0 

----
783 0 0 
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Cost per month; 

(b) 25 Political. Rs. a. P· 
(1) Telegraph service 160 0 0 
(2) Zhob Kakars 130 0 0 
( 3) Frontier road levies 760 0 0 
(4) Ghilzai service 382 8 0 
(5) 1\lando Kb~l service 85 0 0 
(6) Central and Upper Zhob levies 47 I 4 
(71 Bori levies 686 0 0 
(8) J\Jusa KMllevies 619 0 0 
(9) Drug levies 522 0 0 

--·----
3,391 9 4 

Total ... 4,174 9 4 
-

Since then minor additions have been made; in May 
1904, the control of the levy post at BaladMka. (Rs.I58-8-0) 
previously included in the Kohlu sub-tah11il of Sibi was 
transferred to the Loralai District and the Ka.ndi post (Rs.107 
per mensem) situated on the Spintangi-Sembar-Thal road 
was transferred to the Sibi District. These transfers resulted 
in an increase of Rs. 51-8-0 to the allotment for levies of the 
Loralai District. 

In September 190·4, the parcel post service between 
Harnai Rnd Loralai (Rs. 120 a month) was transferred from· 
Sibi to the Loralai District. 

In October 1904, the allowance of Rs. 70 per mensem 
drawn by Gul Shah Khan, Ghilzai refugee, was transferred 
to the Quetta-Pishin District where the recipient resided. In 
November of the same year 8 sowars employed in connection 
with the Jetter post at Harnai and Tor Khan (costing Rs. 160 
pt>r mensem, and paid by the Sibi District) were brought 
under reduction owing to the inauguration of a tonga service. 
Pir Muhammad Khan Andar Ghilzai's allowance of Rs. 37-8-0 
lapsed to Govt>rrlment on his death in 1905. 

The total allotment for levy service in March 1905 stood 
at Rs. 8,916-9-4 per mensem, of which B.s. 1,697-8-0 were 
chargeable to'' 15 Post offices," and Rs. 7,219-1-4 to "25 Poli-

LEVIES, 
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I.KVIES. tical." The total strength of the levies on the 31st ~I arch 
1905 was 381, consisting of 7 ht>admeo'aJJd chiefs, 72 officers, 
212 sowars, 6!! footmen and 28 clerk~, who are distributed in 

54 posts. There were 59 levies in the Sanjawi. 76 in the 
Duki, 102 in the Bori, 65 in the 1\IU.sa KMl and 77 in the 

Bli.rkhli.n tahsil, while 2 were sick or on leave. Details of dis
tribution are shown in table XXII, Volumt> R The revision 
and increase of the levies, at an additional monthly cost of 
Rs~ 853 is now (1906) onder consideration, with a vit>w to 
relieving,. by local levies, small military dt>tachments at out
posts in the District- These proposals include an addit.ion of 

1 jamadlir, 2 duffadli.rs, 19 sowars, 33 footmen and 2 verna

cular clerks.· 

The levit>s are now employed, not only in guarding 

passes and roads, but in the investigation and detection of 
crime in plact>s other than the Loralai civil and military 

station and the tahsil headquarters. The rrinciples of the 
Levy system which were laid down by the Committee which 
as1embled' at Quetta in 1883, un.iler the presidency of Sir 

Robert Sandt>man, are still ohserved. 'fht>se principles 
were: (1) that an persons drawing pay, whether (-hiefs or 
others, who ~ere not pensionE.'rs, must reridt>r an equivalent 
in st>rvice; (2) that Ievit>& should he local, and tribal res
ponsibility enforct>d; (3) that the chiefs nominating, and 
the men nominatt>d, should. as a rult>, belong to the 
immediate nt>ighhourhood of the post in which tht>y were 

employed. 
Under tht-He principlt>s. ~t'rvice is givt>n to cbit>fs or 

headmPn in localities wht>re they have influence, and they 
can nominate tlieir own men, ~object to confirmation by the 
Political Agent or by the officer in charge of a Fuh-division. 
A nominee of a chief or headman may he rejected on the 

score of physical unfitness, bad character, or otbt>r 11ufficit>nt 
cause. The men bring their own weapons of some sort, and 
the sowars their own mount, the latter being subject to 

approvaL When it is rt>membert>d that the levit>s execute the 
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d1Xtie11 which are ordinarily allotted to police in India, and LEVIES. 

maintain peace and order in all the outlying posts of the 

Di~;trict, the importance of judicious selections to fill vacan-

cies in the District Levy Rervice will be obvious. 
On thP creation of the agency in October 1903, the POLICB. 

Lornlai and :\f usll Khel police thana11 wt>re transferred to the 

District from Zhob, and the Barkhan, Duki and Sanjawi 
thana11 from t.he old Thai Chotiali District. The total 

strength of the police on the 31 ~t of MHrcb 1905 was 134, and 

included I in11pector, 5 deputy in~pectors, 21 sergt>ants, 21 
mounted men, 84 constables and 2 miscellaneous and menials. 

Tht>y were distributed as under :-

Guard!', Pscorts and miscellaneous dutie11 includ-
ing sick, etc. 

Loralai thana 

Barkhan o.ana 

Duki thana 

Sanjawi thana 

1\lusa Khel thana 

40 
42 
19 

13 

9 

11 

Det.ails of the distribution are given in table XXIII, 
Volume B. 

An Assistant District Superintendent . of Police, on 
deputation from Sibi, is in joint charge of the Zhnb and 
l.oralai Police, but proposals to appoint a separate European 

PolicA OfficPr for Lora.lai, and to increase the strength of the 
policP., are- (19061 nnder conflideration. 

The ch•1uk£dars employed in the Lornlai hazar, and paid 
from the Town Fund, were Rmalgamated with the Police in 
1901, and the Town Fund contributes monthly Rs. 131-12-0 

for the seni~es of 1 sergeRnt. and g· constables. The new 
Police scheme also contemplates certain additions to the 
chaukldara f'mployed in the bazRr. Two cliat,kidara paid 
from the Town Fund are stationed at l\It:khtar. 

From time to time it has been held th11t the proper 
Rgency for the- detection of crime in the Di~:trict was the 
local ht"Rcim11n and thf' levy, nther than thf' fort"ign poli~ 
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man, and that the system of trihal responsibility should be 
more generally extended. In April 1902, an order wa.~ issued 
by the Agent to the Governor-General in which it was laid 
down that it was the duty of all lambardars or headmen to 
keep a watch on their villages, and to report the misconduct 
of any one or the advent of any suspicious person; it was 
also their duty to detect crime, and when cases were taken 
up by the Government, to help in their detection by giving 
direct information or furnisbing clues. The headmen have 
always been held responsible in case of the tracks of thieves not 
being traced beyond their viJlages. In 1903, the police force 
was reconstituted, and it was decided that the investigation 
and the detection of crime should, in future, be more largely 
entrusted to levies, and that except in large towns and bazars 
the duties of the police would be more especially confined to 
guards and escort duty. All crimes whether committed in 
to~ns or in the District are investigated by Police Deputy 
Inspectors assisted by local levies, and whenever possible local 
men of good. standing are enlisted as Deputy Inspectors. 

The police are enlisted chiefly from Punjabis and others, 
who come to Baluchistan from India in search of work. 
The percentag«; of the people of the country employed in 
the force is 13. There seems no reason why the enlistment 

of local men of good character should not be extended. 
Many policemen have been trained in the Phillonr Training 
School in the Punjab and munshis trained there 'have gene
rally been a success. In all the thanas the men receive 
instruction every morning from the police catechism. 

An improvement in the direction of educated people 
taking service in the police i,!l observable. Such men, how
ever, in the majority of cases take up the police service, only 
, as a temporary measure, until they can get bet~r places else
where, and improve their prospects. 

Measures have been taken from time to time to improve 
the pay of the various grades. The revision which was sanc
tioned in 1903 provided local allowances for certain posts 
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of Deputy Inspectors and for all trackers an increase from 
Rs. 17 to Rs. 18, in the pay of sergeants of the second grade; 
and the reconstitution of the proportions of the various grades 
of sergeants and constables, so as to give a fairer scale and 
quicker rate of promotion. 

l'he rules regarding finger prints laid down in Punjab 
Government Resolution No. 1998, dated the 3rd of September 
1903, were adopted in 1905 for taking the finger impreisions 
of pensioners, but systematic measures for the identification 
of criminals by finger prints have not yet been introduced. 

The police have, hitherto, been armed with Snider 
rifles and sidf'.arms, but the substitution of bored out Martini
Henry rifles has been sanctioned and the rearmament is 
being carried out (1906). 

Table XXIV, Volume B, shows the details of cognisable 
crime for the District for 1903 and 1904. During 1904 the 
number of case11 reported was 137 and the average percentage 
of convictions 89. or the total number of cases reported 
during this year, 106 were miscellaneous, 19 minor offences 
against property, 1 minor offence agamst the person, 8 serious 
offences against property and person or against property only, 
2 of murder and 1 other serious offence against the person. 

The figures given in the table quoted above really 
indicate the state of crime in the towns aud bazars only. 
Crime in the towns is committed by KandaMri and Punjabi 
bad characters who open small shops in th& hazar or take 
service among the followers of a.regiment. Outside these 
places the important forms of crime are adultery and its 
resulting offences, cattle-lifting and occasional robbery. In 
the Barkhan sub-division, 1\Ir. Gleeson, Honorary "Assistant 
District Superintendent of Police, remarks the relations of the 
woman accused of adultery have even been known to compel 
her to bang herself. The Marris who reside irJ the Sibi 
District are the only people, remarks Mr. Davis, Political 
Agent, Loralai, who can be described as habitual offenders, 
who, as already noted, are accustomed to cattle-lifting. 
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It has been a matter of much difficulty to get compe
tent trackers. Trackers from the Punjab will ~ot serve 
in a Frontier District, but the recent enlistment of local 
Pat hans· as such has been very successful. 

In 19111 a set of rules was framed by the inter-tribal 
jirga at Fort l\1 unro, under the orders of the Commissioner 
~f the Derajat Division, dealing with the action!! to be taken 

in the case of offenders taking refuge in other tribes, and 
d-~fining the responsibility of the chiefs and headmen in 

such cases. These rules are ~;till in force, and as they are 

of importance they are given in full in Appendix V. The 
same appendix contains the rules drawn up .in 1902 with 

a view to checking cattle-lifting on the border between 
Dera Ghazi Khan and Baluchistan. 

Mention has already been made of the principal fana
tical outrages committed in the District. There are a few 
important inter-tribal dis:vutes which might also be briefly 

mentioned here. 
The frequent fights that took place in the early days 

between the Umarzai Tarins of Duki and the Dumars of San

ja~i, trace their origin to the stream o_f ~ater which irrigates 

the Duki lands and which rises in the Baghao va11ey owned 

by the Dumars. 
In 1882 Mr. Bruce, then Po1itical Agent, Thai Chotiali, 

reported that a dispute as to this water had arisen 14 years 
previously, in which the Dumars ki1led a man and com
menced a blood feud which lasted for many yeart~. Tempo
rary truces were rudely broken and the quarrel reached a 
stage at which the interference of British officers became 
absolutely necessary. Temporary settlements were made 
by Mr. Duke and Colonel \V aterfield, but they were 11ot of 

, a lasting nature. In the year 1882, the Dumars ~ade a 
raid on the Umarzais and killed 16 of them. The case was 
enquired into on the spot with the aid of a jirqa, and the 
jirga were of opinion that the Jives taken on both sides 

-balanced one another, and that for the future Rs. 1;000 fine 
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should be inflicted for each life taken without provocation. 
Since the commencement of the feud 83 lives had been 
taken. The jirga also made some mont-y a11•ards ; and it 
was arranged that up to a cerl;ain point the Duki water was 
to be protected by the Dumars. l\I in or points were at the 
same time settled and an agreement ratified in darhar, 
the terms of which were carried out. Mr. Bruce considered 
that be had never seen a more difficult case brought up 

before a ji1·ga. 
In 1883, the Umar~ais again complained that their 

water-supply was being interfered with. Mr. Bruce made an 
enquiry ; and as a result of it, the Bagbao DumRrs agreed to 
keep their water channel in rep~ir up to Shinlez, to remain 
at peace with the Umarzai, to furnish hostages, and to give 
security for a sum of Rs. 5,000. 

There had been con~tant. disputes and fighting· between 
the Luni and M arri tribes in connection with the grazing 
on the Chamalang plain, and these culminated in April 1895, 
in a raid by the Loharani-Marris into the Luni eonntry, 
when 14 Lunis were killed. A counter-raid was made by 
the Lunis which resuhed in the death of 8 .Marris. The l!ase 
was heard by the Quetta shahi jirgtt and compensation to_ 
the amount of Rs. 18,420 was awarded again~t the Marris, 
and Rs. 8,800 against the Lunis. Four Marris and six Lunis 
were sentenced to tran~portation for life, and others of both 
tribes to shorter terms of imprisonment: The Marri and 
Luni chiefs were required to furnish heavy securities for 
their future good behaviour, and the rate of blood money 
between the tribes was raised from Rs. 600 to Rs. 1,000. 

In July 1891, a di~pute arose between the Lunis of Duki 
and the HRmzRzai~ of Bori regarding the ownership of the 
Tauda China and Tirkha China land, near the Anambar g11p. 
This leti to BD affray between the two tribes, in which one 
man of tue llamzazais was killed and six wounded, while I G 
Lu11is were wounded. Security was taken from both tribes 
to prevent further hostilities until the dispute between them 
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could be settled. The case came before the Sibi jirga in 
March 1892 for l!ettlement. It was then held that hoth 
tribes were in fault. The Lunis were ordered to pay Rs. 400 
and the Hamzazais Rs. 600 as fine. The Lunis were also to 

pay Rs. 8-!0 as blood money to the Hamzazais. The question 
of the ownership of the land in dispute was dt>cided by arbi
tration. 

_ _ The District possesses 30 cattle-pounds, ~hich are locat
ed at Loralni, ~Jekhtar, Maratangi and Zara in the Loralai 
tahsil; at Duki, Gumbaz, Thai, Ni~ki, Chamalang, Hosri 
and Lakhi in the Duki tahsil ; at Sanjawi, Baghao and 
Chanter in the Sanjawi sub-tahsil; at Bar khan, Vitakri, 
Jehaodun, Rarkan, Rakhni, Chuhar Kot, Isiani, Baghao, 
Chacha. and Baladhaka in the Barkhan tahsil; and at l\lusa 
Khel, Kingri, Kot Khan Muhammad, Drug, Toisnr and 
Zamrai in the l\I usa KMl tahsil. 

The cattle-pounds at Loralai, Duki, Sanjawi, Bii.rkhan 
and 1\lusa Khel are managed by the police and tht> others 
are under the charge of levy muharrirs and patwaris. 
Fines are levied at rates which vary from one anna per day 
for a sheep or goat to eight ann as per _ dlly for a camel, in 
addition to which feeding charges are also imposed. The 
receipts are credited to Provincial Hevenues under bead 
"XVII Police~" from which the charges for maintt>nance are 
also met. The pound-keepers and swet>pers in tht> Bori and 
Musa Kbel tahs:lls do not receive fixed monthly allowances, 
but are paid t.he ·whole amount of the fines, if the receipts 
do not exceed R 1-8-0 a month; R. 1-8-0 when the fines do 
not exceed Rs. 6, and one-fourth of the receipts when tbe fine 
exceeds that amount; their respective shares being two
thirlis and one-third. The same proportion of distribution 
between the pound-ket>per anrl the sweeper is followt>d for 
the pound at Baladhak<~. in the Bar khan tahsil, tl:e allowances 
being subject to a maximum .of R. ~-8-0. The remunPration 
in other cl\ttle pounds varit>s from R. 1 to Rs. 2 for the 

pound-keeper, and nnnas 8 to R. 1 for the sweeper; and is 
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drawn on monthly pay bills. These allowances are, however, 
subject to the proviso that the rPceipts of a pound should 

exceed one rupee a month. 
The 11ubsidiary jail11 at Duki, Sanjawi, Loralai, Barkhan 

and !\hisa Kbel, posl'esR, respectively, accommodation for 
about 43, 30, 34, 45 and 14 prisoners (male and female). 

Convicts, whose term of impritioument does not exceed 
six months, are dt-tainPd in these jails or Jock-ups, while 
those ~t-ntt-nced to Jongt-r terroR are llf'nt to the Qut-tta jail or 
Hydt-rabad Central Prison. Prisoners in subsidiary jails are 
employed for grinding corn for their own food, and on work 
in the public gardens and roads. . 

During 1905-6 the total daily average number of 
prisonf'rs was 78 males and 5 females, and the total 
npenditure on E-stablishment and contingencies amounted 
to Rs. 5,319. The number of prisoners in the jails on 
1\Iarch 31, 1906, was 68, of whom G3 were males and 5 
females. 

There is no lunatic asylum in the District, and such 
lunRtics as are required to be detained in an asylum are sent 
to HJdt"rabad in Sind. 

POLICB. 

:I AILS. 

Before t~e British occupation, no system of public xnuc.&TJOI!f. 

. . . d M ll ' ht h K b - Early mstruct10n ex1ste . u as taug t e oran y rote to methods. 

boys and a few girls, and, such men among Afghans as 
aspired to a more extended knowledge of Muhammadan 
theology and law, bad to spend some years, generally in 
Kandahar, in prosecuting their studies. Mullas charged no 
tuition fees, but were maintained by the sakat subscribed by 
the villagers, generally one-tt-nth of the produce of the lands 
and one-fortieth of the flocks, which every Muhammadan 
is requirt-d to set apart for charity i and also by alms given 
on various occasions, and by marriage fees. This system is 
still maintaint-d in many places in the District, and a rough 
estimate shows that in 138 such institutions about 845 boys 
(including 17 Hindus) and 183 girls were onder instruction 
io \903. 
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Even uow the District is very backward in eliucation. 

There are 11905) five• primary schools for hoys-Loralai 

(established 1894), Gaisford School at Duki (1899), M~khtar 

and China& Alizai (1902) and Cbuhar Kot (1 904). The 

schools at Loralai and l\Iekhtar are maintained hy Local 

Fonds, the formE'r getting a grant-in-aid of R~. 100 per 
annum from Provincial Revenues. In .March 1905, there 

were, in aJI, 95 pupils in these schools, of whom 41 belonged 

tO local tribes, 23 were domiciled Hindus, 21 Indian Hindus 

and 10 Indian Muhammadans. The total expE-nditure during 

1904:-5 was Rs. 1,702, of which Rs. 1,360 WE're paid from 

Provincial RevpnuE>s,, Rs. 277 from Local Funds and the 

balance realised by fees. Detailed statistics for each school 

are given in table XXV, Volume B. 

The ~>chool at Loralai is onder the direct control of the 

Political Agent, that at 1\I~khtar is in charge of the tahsil

dar, Bori, those at Dnki and Ismail Shuhr are under the 

Extra Assistant Commissioner, Duki, while the tahsildar, 

Barkhan, balds charge of the school at Chuhar Kot. Tuition 
fees are levied in the J..oralai school, but in other village 

.schools only an admission fee of four annas is levied from a 

boy on his first joining the school. Since 190~, an appoint
ment of Inspeetor General of Education has been sanctioned 

for the Nortb-"'est Frontier P~:ovince and Baluchistan, and 

a Personal A~sistant to the ln!>pector-Genpral has since been 

stationed at QuE>tta. The lattE>r is in charge of all the schooliJ 

in the District and pays occasional visits of inspection and 

advises the Political Agent on all points connected with the 

schools. 
A public library was established at Loralai in October 

1903, and is located in thE' Ji,·ga Hall. It has three classes 

of members, the rates of monthly subscription varying 

from four annas to one rupee ; and it receives a monthly 

subscription of Rs. 15 from the Loralai Town Fund. In 

• Does not include the Primary School established in October 1905 
Ismail Shahr in Duki. 
t Closed in 1906. 
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March 190.5, the library had 34 ml."mbPrs. It possesses EDUCATION. 

(July 1906) 94
1 

Engli8h and 191 Vernacnlar hooks, and 

suhscrihPs to 12 papers and periodicals. 
ThP. District posSP~<~PR five civil di;:penqarieF, i.e., at Lo- MBDICA.L. 

ralai, Barkl1an, Mu,:a Khel, Duki And Sanja~·i. The Military 

Ho~pitsl A"~istants at Gumhaz in the Duki tah8il, and Khan 

Muhammad Kot in the .Musa Khel tahsil, are paid a 
monthly allowance of Rs. 5 l."ach from Provincial Revenues 
for tht-ir servicPs to the civil population. Separate .-tatistics 

for each civil dispensary, covf'ring the period from 1893 to 
1904, will be found in t.able XXVI, Volume B. 

The Principal Medical Officer is the Agency Surgeon, 

who is also the Admini8trative Medical Officer of the whole 

Province. The senio.r Military" 1\ledical Offi.cer at J..Oralai 

is ex-officio Ci\'il Surgeon, and receives a monthly allowance 

of R,;. 100 frorn Provincial Revenues, and of Rs. fiO from the 

Town Fund, and supervises the civil dispensaries o£ the 

District. 

The Loralai dispensary was established in llarch 1887, Lorala.i 

d h 1 f d d It 
dispensary. an a permanent ui ding or it was pro\·i e in 1 ~<88. 

can accommodate 18 in-door patients. The dispensary is in 
charge of a Ho:~pital Al'>sistant who rereives an allowance of 
Rs. 10 per mPnsPm from the Town Fund for sanitary work, 
and l{s. 10 per mensem from Provincial Revenues for jail and 

police work. The cost of the dil'pensary is met from _Pro
\'incial Revenues. In 1904 the total number o£ in-patients 

treated •·as 250 nncl of out-door patients 14,119, while 438 
opt-rations were performed. · 

The Duki, which in its early days was known as the 

Thai dispen~ary, was opened in 1883, Harkban and l\lusa 

Kh~l in 1893, and ~anjawi in 1894. The Duki dil'pensary 
has accommodation for 6 in-patients. A Hospital At~l'istant 

is in <.:har(!P of each di~~nsary. and the COSt is met from 
Provincial RE'venut's. The number of in-patients treatf'd in 
tht>t;e di~penl'aries in 190-l 11:as 131, and of· out-patients 
22,802. 

Otber 
dispensariea. 
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The dispensary at Sanjawi is moved nnnunlly to Ziarat 
during the summer months. 

The principal,diseases are malarial fevl:!r, ulct!rs and skin 
diseases, diseases of the re!!piratory anti of the digestive 
system, and eye and venereal diseases. The excessive cold 

I 

in winter, in the Bori, Sanjawi and JVIU.sa Khel tahsils causes 
attacks of pneumonia, catarrh, bronchitis and frost bite. The 
to~al number of 37,302 in and out-patients treated in the five 
civi1 dispensaries in 1904 included 8,208 cases, or 22 per 

cent of mal.uial fever, 553 of venereal . diseases, 2,534 of 

diseases of the eye, 2,891 of diseases of the respirato~y 
system, 8,286 of diseases of the digestive system, 3,588 of 
ulcers, 2,039 of injuries, and l,087of rheumatic affections. 

In his Medical report for the year 1904, the Agency 
Surgeon records th~t, in Baluchistan, malaria is "at once the 
greatest primary cause of illness, and indirectly gives rise to 
a large proportion of the ill-health expressed in other terms." 
The country being watered by narrow channels in which 
grow grass and weeds, innumerable opportunities are given 
for breeding mosquitoes in the stiller water at the edges, and 
especially 'in any little p_ool made b)' ~verflow or leakage 

from the stream. 
The eye diseases are due to dust storms and to the 

filthy habit~ of the people. The frequency of ulcerS' is the 
consequence of the personal uncleanliness. Great diurnal 
variations of the temperature in winter, insufficient clothing, 
and dry climate and winds, causing rapid evaporation from 
the surface of the body result in the diseases of the respira
tory system, while the digestive complaints are due to coarse, 
improperly preserved and improperly cooked food, and to 
scarcity of vegetable~. The skin diseases are an outcom~ of 
.~be dirty and filthy living. The low morality of the Kakars 
and their dirty habits are responsible for venereal diseases .. 

Chol~ra broke out in the Thai ChotilW District early in 
1885, and in the Thai Chotiali Sub-division there were 98 
seizures and 89 deaths. In 1891 there was a widespreaq. 
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outbreak of cholera in nearly the whole of the Haluchistan lfKDIC.lL. 

Agt-ncy. It started from Sihi and Mndgorge, spread to Duki, 
and rt'sultE'rl in 49 dE'aths. This was followed by another 
outbreak in .June 1892, in Sibi whence it spread to Duki and 
Sanjawi, but thPre were only a fpw deaths. Towards the close 
of St'ptember 1892, cholera broke out in a virnlent form in 
the Bori valley and lasted for about ten days. It wall brought 
then~ by Na~ars who were proceeding tow:Lrd,. Dera Ghazi 
Khan. There were 93 cases in all, out of which 80 proved 
fatal. • 

lu the summer of 1900 cholera again broke out and its 
severt>st vit;itations were experienced at Loralai and the 

neighbouring villages, the villages in the Duki an<i Barkhan 
tah~ils, and at Sanja~i. An observation camp was t>stab

lishE'd at Harnai. The nul!lber of St'izures rE'ported was 517, 
of whom about 300 diE'd. 

Writing in connection with the outbreaks of cholera in 
1891 and 1892 the Agency Surgeon said:-

"The history of th~>Re two outbrt'aks of chol~>ra closely 
resembles that of others already recorded in former years. 
'fbe disease genPrally first appears among the pP.ople living 
on the Bolan or Nari sy;;tems of wder-supply, which consist 
of eXlJOSed l'urface irrigation streams t>asily a.USCeptibJP of 
pollution and infection, or it suddenly breaks out among 
workmen who are dependPnt on open expost'd. streams for 
their Inter-supply. The ~isease is tht'n carried from one 
expost'd water-supply to another, 11nd these supplit's are often 

limitE'd in numbt'r and far apart, and, as thP travellers 
gE"nE"rally travel long distances to their homes, infection is 
quickly and widely j;pre>Ld in all directions. In my opinion 
all O{>f'n exposed streRms, espt>ciRlly thosE'! on the line of fre
que-nted roads or hifil,, trackR, are nt'ver sRfE", as thPy are 
always exposed to pollution and infection from many pources. 
The only exbt'nsivE'! and eudden outbrPak,; of cholera we have 
bad in the liLSt fiftf'en yean in Baluchistan have occurred in 

villages or collections of men congrPgated along OpPD streamq; 
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while, on the other hand, towns, villageM and other communi· 

ties, supplied with water taken direct from springs, artesian 
weDs, or deep karl:es not susceptihle of pollution or infE'Ction 
have never developed cholera to any great extent." 

Both small-pox (k:Iwae) and measles (sharae) appear to 
!>e endemic. In .llay and June 1900, severe outbreaks of 

~mall-pox occurred at M lisa Khel; and in the autumn it 

raged in a severe form in the villages near Loralai and Dnki. 
The prevalence of the dise$e is said to be greatly due to the 
local practice of inoculation. 

Inoculation is unknown in the Musa Khel tahsil, and in 
&rkhan it has not been practised since 188-l. In the rest of 

the District it is freely practised by mullas, Saiads and other 
persons of religiou:t sanctity, whose services are requisitioned 

when an out-brPak of small-pox occurs, and who are paid 
some fee in cash or kind. 

Certain persons are generally considered specialists in 

the art. The method usually adopted is for a small incision 
to be made with a razor on the wrist of the right hand (in 
Duki it is made on the left wrist), in whicil a small-pox 

pustule and a grain of wheat are plac~d. lu the Sanjawi 

tahsil powdert>d pustules, mixed with cloves (laung), and a 

grain of wheat are placed in .the incision. A cloth bandage 
is then tied over the wound with a piece of bread. The 

patient is then ,;egregated, and is onlf visited by persons 
who have themselves had small-pox. Au eruption and fe,·er 

generally occur within from. three to seven days after the 

operation, and at this time the patient is fed on strengthen

ing food, such as meat, soup, milk, etc_., but no sour or acid 
substances are gi,•en. If no eruption or fever occurs within 
seven days, the operation is repeated a second and sometimes 

a third or fourth time, until it proves successful._ When ,;offer

ing from the eruption, a patient may not be visited by women 
or other persons who for any reason mar be consid~red 

.. unclean" according to the custom of the country. The indi

genous HindU$ consider small-pox to be a divine visitation. 
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Vaccination is optional. In the Musn Khel and Barkhan 

taludls it is much resorted to, but in the rest of the District 

inoculation is preferred to vaccination. The advantages of 

vaccination are, however, begiuning to be appreciated, and 

in UJ04, I ,764 successful operations were performed. 

While the people who live in the neighbourhood Qf 
dispensaries have begun t.o appreciate the advantages afford~ 

ed by British medical institutions, and freely visit them, 

those living in the' remote parts still resort to their own 

simple remedies, of which some account may be given here. 

It may be noted that mullas and Saiad~' charms and amulets 

and the dust taken from the shrines of local saints play an 

imporlant part. These are considered especially efficacious 

in cases of syphilis, and snake bites. 

Khwa badi or gholakni (possibly typhus) is considered 

infectious, and a mulla draws a line round the hut or kizhdi 
in which the patient is placed to keep off infection. In th~ 

Bori tahsil twigs of uman (Ephedra, pachyclndn) are boiled 

in water and the decoction is given to the patient on the 

5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, anrl UHh day, and on these days a 

plaster 1bade of the seeds of the bitter pumpkin mixed with 

the bile of an ox is applied to the forehead, joints and palms 

of the hands. If this remedy failR, the patient is wrapped in 

the skin of a freshly killed sheep or goat. In the Sanjawi 

tahsil the patient is covered with a blanket, and is made to 

inhale the steam produced by putting heated stones in cold 

water in which pounded leaves of willow have heen soRked.' 

He .is given chicken ~oup, and, if this treatment faiiR, is' 

wrapped in the skin of a freshly ~<laughtered sheep or goat. 

The same remedy is also adopted in Musa Khel. 

In cases of pneumonia (skarwrd) the mo~t common 

remedy in the Bori and MU.,m Khel tahRils. is to wrap the 

patient in the skin of a sheep ki! led for the purpose, but in 

Bori the fat is also applied to the patient's chest, and in 

Musa Khel, a powder made of the root of zrrtl!l ( Berbe~·is 

vut~aris) is given to the patient for three successive days, 

42 
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beginning from the third day. In Bark ban bleeding from the 

arms is resorted to, while in Sanjawi the chest is protected 
with a bnruiag~ and the patient is given chicken soup with 

turme;ic, pt>pper, black cumin seed and asafretida. 

The most common remedy in the Bori and Sanjawi 
t~hsfls in the casE' of malarial fever is to wrap the patient in 

t~e skin of a freshly killed shet-p or goat. A purgative is 
alo;o_ given, and in Bori this is followed by an infusion of 
t{rlchcL (artemisia). 

In cases of eye disease, in the Bori tahsil, a piece taken 
from the lung or Pars of a goat is tied over the eyes, while 

in M usa KhtH alum is roasted, mixed with butter and 
applied to the affected organ. 

The pice packet system of selling quinine, through the 
agency of the Post Office, was introduced in 1895. During 
the first year, i.e., 1895-6, 561 packets were sold, of which 
269 were sold at Mekhtar, 168 at Loralai and the rt>mainder 

at Duki, Gumbaz, Sanjawi and Barkhan. In 19C4-5 the sale 

bad risen to 590 of which 266 and 217 packets were sold 

respectively at Sanjawi and l\Iekhtar. Of the balanc~ 77 
were sold at the Loralai and 30 at the Kingri Post Office. 

Apart from the headquarter stations, and some im
portant villages such as Mek:htar, Smallan hazar, Duki, Haji 
Kot and Chubar Kot, where sweepers are employed no 

arrangements, official or private, for the sanitation of villages 
exist. The litter and filth are allowed to remain in the 
.houses and streets until they ar~ removed for manuring the 

fields. The migratory habits of the people, however, assist 
.in sanitation to a certain extent. With the establishment of 

peace and security there is also a tendt>ncy among the 
zrtmindcirs to desert the villages anrl to build their houses 

tiear their fields. 
The supply of drinking water is drawn from springs, 

. streams or lairezes. In the khttshkciba plots in .the l\1ekhtar 
circle of the Bori tah8il and in similar tracts in the Sanjawi 

Bub-tahsil, in the. U.khi and L~ni circles of Duki, and 
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in the S"b8ra va11f'y in M-u11a KMJ, drinking water is obtain- M•Dic.u .. 

ed from wells, and also from p~ls in which rain water has 
collected. 

The wells offer a fairly welllprotf'cted source of snpply, 
hut the open channels are especialJy liable .to pollution and 
infC"ction, II.Dd.ue "source of dangt-r in time of epidemics. 
On the whole, thf' quality of the water, throughout the 
District, i11 said to be good. The military 11tation of Loralai 
wa11 provided with a piped water-supply in 11101, which was 
utended to the civil 11tation in 1904. As rf'gards the 
11upply of water in the Bori tabsfl, the Civil Surl{~On 

rf'markPd in 1903 that •• the Wlltt'r of the country ht'ing 
imprPgnated with salts of various kinds is very npt. 
to set up bowel complllints such as diarrhrea, ctyseutt."ay, 
dyspepsia, etc." 

The Survey Department of the Government of India suavBYI. 
bu prepared and published maps of the .whole District on 
thf' one-t-ightb, quarter, and half inch scales. In conueoction 
•·ith the Rettlement operations, a cadastral survey of all: 
irrigated and of one kh.usltkaba villnge in the Sanjawi tahsf! 
on the scale of 16 inches to the mile was undertaken during 
1899-1900. A field to field Burveoy of the lands in the Bori 
tabs{!, at a scale of 60 and 30 karam. to an inch, was made 
in I 1103-4. 'l'he land in both the tabdls was classed under 
the beads of irrigahle, garden, khushkaba, culturable, un
culturable and chamt~n, the irrigable area being sub-divided 
into difJPrt>ot classes according to its capacity for yi~Jding 
crops. The agency employed for the village cadastral survey 
wu almo~t entirely non-indigenous, and was recruited 
priocipall1 (rom the Punjab. 
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The Barkhan-Musa Khel Sub-division was macle up o£ 
these two tabsils, on the formation of the Loral.ai District in 
October 1903, nnd was placed in charge of an Extra Assistant 
Qommissio~er with head-quarters at. Barkhan. 

__ The Musa Khel tahsil. which bas an area of 2,213 
square miles, lies in the nortb-ea~tern corner of the ~.oralai 
District between 30° 17' and :no 28 N., and 69 ° 28' and 

70° 15' E. The tahsil is generally billy, with the excE-ption 
of the main valley known as the :\I usa Kh~l Sabra. The lie l)f 

this valley is from !loutil-west to north-east a11d it i!'l enclosed 

on all sides by hills. It is divided into two parts by the 
Tang or Vihowa stream, the northern portion being called the 

Bar, and the southern, the Lar Sabra. Besides the Sabra it 
has a number of smaller valleys, thE" drainage of which, unit
ing below Khau l\luhammad Kot, forms the Luni river, or 

northern branch of the Sanghar. 

The following trn.cts are comprised in the Bar Sabra:
(1) Talao which contain~< the headquarters of the tahsil 

and the lands irrigated by the Tang and Vador 

streams. 
(2) Ghund situated in the south-east corner of the 

valley. 
(3) Baba immediately in front of the Wruskai pass. 
(4) Talai which lies between Baha and Musa Khel 

:B11nr. 
(6) Ulmai south -of Talai, between it and the Tarkar 

range. 
Lar Sabra, which is of much less extent than Bar Sabra, 

is rlivided into two unequal portions by the Ra?:ana stream, 
which joins the Toi near it!' exit from the Gat defile. The 
western portion contain!! the Logbai and Daman tracts. 

The general elevation' of the Sabra valley varies from 

3~b00 to 4,00G feet. 
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The tahsil is bounded on the north by the Dera Ismail 

Khan District, on the east by the Dera Gbazi Khan District, 

QD the south by the Barkhan tahsil, and on the w~>st by the 
Bori tahsil of the J .. oralai District, and the Fort Sandeman 

tahsil of the Zhob District. 

MUSA KHEI; 
TAHSU,. 

Boundaries. 

Tile two principal ranges running from north to ~outh Hills, 

are the Surghar and Torghar branches of the Sulairnan range. 
The former lies ~n the west, and comprisell: the Satyara 

(7,8H9'), Khiaza)l (7,175'), Charkundae (7,5!>8') and K11kat 

15,928') .. The Torghar lies in the east, and includes the 

Nashtarghar or Mizri Rc>h (10,200 ); Chappar, Salai, Narai, 
Tiar ('7,640'), B.uj (7,620'), Hazargat (8,054') and Behu 

{7,970'). 

The general drainage of the valley is from west to east DTninage and 
riv·ers . 

. nn<i is -carri~>d by thrf'e main streams : the Toi, Luni, and 

Sangbar riv~>rs. In the north-east, the Zmarai country is 

drained by the smaller :hill torrents-the Ramak and Guzai. 

The Toi is formed by the junction of the Razana, Tang and 

Kbarspun or Ta11gi Sar, and is known beyond the boundarie~ 

9f the tahsil as the Vihowa rivet. The Sangbar, which at 

its differeut sources iA known as the Lang and Zarni, and i·n 

itR further . course, where the two tributaries meet, as the 

Drab, ·drains the Drug. valley. The important affiu~>nts of 

the Luni are the Rod, Lori Tang {made up of Dab and 

Khajuri), Kingri and Sarin. 

There .nre no reserved forests in the tahsil. The principal Forests. 

trees are tb e r.wacia nwdesta, showa 11 .(olive), .ga·,·gol ( Z i zyph us 

oxyphylla), kio1can (zizyphus nurnmula1·ia) ber (Zizyphm 
.jujub(t), shrawan (Pi8twcia cabulic'a) and in some places the 

tahli (.D£tl~ia si~oo) is also found. A few Box trees 

were seen in 1892 by Mr.. Elliot, Deputy Conservator 

·of Forests in Baluchistan, on the summit of the range 
which !!eparates the drainage flowing south-east through 

the Vibowa pass, from that which flows north and we~t. 

This is the only place in Baluchistan where Box bas yet been, 

qiscovered. 
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JroS.I. ltHKL The climate is hot and dry in snmmPr but cold in wintpr. 
TAJISIL. 

Climate, etc. The average temperature is 85° and 43° in sumrnPr and 
winter respective-ly. The avPrage annual rainfall is about 6 

inches. The fall is genPrally larger in summer than in 
winter when it occurs in the form of snow. Dust storms 
occur_freqnently in July and August. 

History. The Mlisa Khels first came in contact with Briti11h 

officers in 1883, when 1\lr. (Sfr Frt>d.) Fryer settled tt.Pir 

disputes with the Hadiii.nis and Durkii.nis. They also took 

part in the outrages committed by the Kii.kars under Shah 
.laban in I 864, and on theo conclusion of the t"XpE'dition 
undertaken in that year, surrendered to the British Govern
ment and agreed to pay a fine o£ Rs. 2,000. In l89J when 

the Zhob Agency was formed, l\Iusa Khel was includt>d in 
it. The tahsil was established in 1892, and was transferred 

to the Loralai District in OctobE'r 1903. 
Population. In 1905, the tahsil containE'd 61 villagP~', and the total 

population, according to the census_ of 1901, was 15.537 
(8,374 males, and 7,163 females) or 7 persons to the square 

mile. Ofthese 15,377 wt>re Muhammadans and 158 Hindus. 

The indigenous inhabitants, ~·ho are ~~us~) mans of the l:;unni 

sect, numbered 15,282; males 8,19! ~!nd females 7,088. The 
principal tribE's represented were: lsot Afghans ( 1,941); 
.Tafar Afgba.ns (1,026); Panri Afghans (10,144) including the 
:Mlisa Kbel clan (9, 74S), the principal divisions of which 

~re the Bel Khel (7 ,662) and Laharzai (2,086); and Saiads 

(271}. The chief language spoken is Pasl.tu. 
The inhabitants still r£>tain their nomadic habits and 

Jive in temporary settlements; the numbE'r of perman£>nt 
villages is limited. The bead quarter station, known as 

M.nsa Khel Bazar, lies in 30°52' N. and 69° ~9· E., and bas 8 

population of 140 souls. It bas 8 few shops, ~ dispemary, 
and a Post and TelE'graph office. Drug and Khan ~Iuhammad 
Kot are l\lilitary outpost.<~. The important l'ett]PmE.'nts are 

Zawar Zebri (486), Sbad~zai (463), LagbarMh (521), Tap 
(6o2), Pita.o Hasan Kh~l (575), Toi (505), Zama {911), 
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lhazha (450), Salli (784), Wah (486), Kingri (605) and 
Khajuri ( 545). 

The principal occupation of the tribes is agriculture 

combined with flock-owning ; the Laharzais are the larg~st 

flock-owners. 

The permanent smuces of irrigation are twelve streams 

and seven springs. The Toi stream irrigates the lands of 

the Drug and Toisar cW'cles. · About 35 per cent of the 
culturable area is irrigable, while the major portion 

depends on rain. The soil of the Sabra valley is fertile, and 

consists of soft clay but that of the hilly tracts is mixed 

with gravel. The rabi or spring harvest is the more im-

. portant one and consists of . wheat and barley ; the former 

being the chief crop: The autumn harvest consists of maize, 

jucwi, mung, bajra and other miscellaneous crops, maize and 

mtutg being the principal ones. A rough estimate of the 
JLgriculttiral stock made in 1904-5 put the number of 

donkeys at 800, camels at 800, sheep and goats at 121,000, 
and cows and bullocks at 4, 700. The nomads possesHed 285 

donkeys, 647 camels, 335 cows and bullocks and 6,482 sheep 
and goats. 

The principal routes and tracks are :-(1) From Fort 

Sandemfm to Musa Khel (58 miles), to Khan Mohammad 
Kot (77 miles), and to Kingri on the Pishin-Dera Ghazi 

Khan road (95 miles); (2) M usa Khel to Drug via Bulfau 

Tangi (33 miles.) ; (3) Musa Khel to Murgha Kibzai (30 

miles); (4) Toi Sar to Dahana Sar (c 29 miles); (5) Bulfarz 
Tangi to Vihowa via Chatar Vata (c 34 miles); (6) Drug to 

Taunsa Shar~ia the Drab pass and Fazla Chauki (c 40 

miles); (7) Khan Muhammad Kot to Barkhan via the Sarin 

stream ( c 29 miles) and (8) M usa Kbel to Mekhtar via Kakal 

"Daman (c 44 miles). 

:UUSAXHM 
TAHSIL. 

Agriculture. 

Communica· 
tions. 

The tahsil forms part of the Musa Khel Barkhan Sub- Administra

division, and is under the charge of a tahsildar who is assisted tion and staff. 
by a naib-tabsi!dar. It is divided into 4 patwaris' circles---

Sadar or headquarters1 Kingri, Toi Sar and Drug. The 
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subordinate staff consists of I muhasib, I l.:anungo and 4 

patwti.ris. There are 116 mt1lif.:s or headm~n of villa6es. 

The total number of levies employed in the tah~il is 

65, distributed in 10 posts, det!l.ils of which are shown in 

table XXII, Volume B. The total number of police empl•>y

ed in the tah"il is ll. A small detachment of cavalry is 

}>osted at Khan .Muhammad Kot, and of infantry at ~Iusa 

Khel and Drug. Th~ replacement c;f these detachment!; by 

police and levies is {1906) onder consideration. 

Rt-venue is recovered at the rate of one-sixth of the 

gross produce, and grazing tax is al~o levied. A11 the tahsil 
is largE-ly under khusl.laiba. cultivation, the revenue fluctuates 

according to the conditions of the season. The average 

annual land revenue for the quinquennial period ending with 

1903-4, amounted to Rs. 21,506 and included Rs. 7,572 on 

account of grazing tax, while in 19\ 4-5 the total land ren·nue 

amounted toR,.. 24,21-t, of which Rs. 9,91!7 were contributed 

by grazing tax. 

Drug, a flourishing village belonging to the Jafar 

Pathans, lies in the valley enclosed btctween the Baga-roh 

and Kala-rob hills, at an ele¥ation of about 3,500 fel"t. II; 

is situated about 30, 51' N. and 7!J0 12' E., about. 33 miles 

due east of Musa Kt.el, with which it is connecteti by a 

bridle path. In 1901 its population was 5S6, which included 

410 Jafars of the l!mrani and Khidnini sect!on8, 121 Hindus 

and 25 artisans. The yiJlagP headmen are Kalu Kl.an, 

Umrlini, and Ahmad Khan, Khidrani, both -of whom enjoy 

· muoJis and have taJ.:t.n service in tLe levies. The village 

lands are both abi and khushkaba, and the drinking water 

is obtained from springs. The village has 2 'IIWsjids, a 

musaja,·-khana, a Hindu dharamsala, a rest housP. quartPrS 

for a patwari, IPviPs ( 1 0) and a small detachment of Infan

try. Ordinary supplies can be obtainl"d from the shops. 

The Hinduscarrv on considerab!P trade; the chief aiticles . ~ 

-.imported are cotton piect>-goods, grain, oil and sugar; wool, 

gU and ropes made of f!ish (dwarf palm) leaves are exported. 
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The patron ~Saint of the village is Sheikh Haji Habib, 
and the ket>pers of his shrine enjoy a muaft of land and 

grazing tax, valued at about Rs. 32 per annum. Khwaja 
Sulaiman, whose shrine at Taunsa in the D~ra Gbazi Kh6.n 
Di;;trict is much renowned, was a Jafar, and a muafi of 23 

acre~, valued at about Rs. H7 per annum, of land is attached 
to his father's shrine at Drug. 

The Bar khan tahsil is situated in the south-east portion 
of the Loralai District, lying between 29° 37' and 30° 21' N., 
snd 69° 3' and 70° 4' E., with an area of 1,317 square miles. 
It is bounded on the north by the l\1 rua KMl tahsil, on the 
east by the Dera Ghazi Khan District, on the sooth by the 
.Marri-Bugti country and on the west by the Dok.i and Kohlu 
tah~ils. The head-quarter station of the tahsil, known also. 
as Barkban, is about 3,650 feet above sea level. 

The tahsil consists of one main valley, known as the 
Bark.ban valley with several smaller par~tollel valleys, such as 
the Rag Lao, Taghao, Rakhni, Chacha and .Mat, etc., which are 
separated from it by low ranges of hills running in a south
westerly direction. The soil in these valleys is extremely 
fertile. 

KUSA B:BBL 
TAHSIL. 

BABXIUII 
TAHSn_ 

General 
description. 

The hills in the tahsil belong to the Sulaiman range, and Bills. 

the principal ones are: the Kala Pahar (6, 287') in the north; 
Karwada~ Bibur (6,285'), Jandnln (6,727') and Mar (4,900') in 
the Wt>st; Andari 1 3,060'), and Sukha ( 4,552') in the south; 

Phulali (.'i,561') and Khwaja (4,492') in the east; and Mazara 
(5,980'), Taghah (4,159') and Dig (6,102') in the centre. 

The northern portion of the tllhsil is drained by the B.irera. 
tributaries of the Rakhni hill torrent, while the rest of the 
drllinage is carried in a southerly direction by the Kaha 
ri\'f'r v;hich is made up of the two principal hill torrents, the 
Rukhni in the east and the Han in the sooth. Each of 
these has again several tributarit>s. 

The climate of Bar khan is hot in summer and dnst Uimate, 

storm& are not uncommon. The temperature varJf'S from ~:~~\':J. 
su• to ~-1° in summer and from 58° to 68° in wmter. No 

43 
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statistics of rainfall are available, but it is scanty and 
variable. In the adjacent hill station of Fort 1\Junro, the 
elevation of which is 6,307 against 3,650 of Barkhan, the 
annual average is about 11 inches. 

: · In 1878, Sir Robert Sandeman made nn arrangement 
with the KMtrans and the Legharis, under which troops 
_could, if necessary, be located in the nlley. In 1879 

Vitakri. W!I.S occupied, to afford a cht-ck on the Marri df'pre
dl\tions, but the troops were shortly afterwards withdrawn. 

: ':fhe place was agai.n h<>ld by troop9 from 1881 to 1883. 
Th~ control of· the Khetran tribe was transferred from the 
~unjab to the Balu.chistan Agency in 1884. In 1887 the 
~h~trans were brought under more direct control, and tht> 
~ract was added to the Thai Chotiali Agency, and made 
"into a separat~ tahsil. Certain transit dues and cesses levit-d 
b.y the Mazarani~ were abolished, compensation in the shape 

of_ an allowance. being paid to them, and revenue was imposed 
at the rate of one-sixth of the product>. In 1890 the tahsil 

was included in the Zhob Agency ; it. was retransferrt.-d to 

'rhal Chotiali i~ April 1892, but its revenue was credited to 

Zhob up to March 1897. In October _1903, the tahsil was 

included in the new District of Loralai. 
· Towards the close of 1879, the Khetrans were guilty of 

~II; oQtrage on the Hadhinis, and as the Dt'puty Commissioner, 
Dera Ghazi Khan, reported that he could not sE-ttle the case, 

t~e Agent to the Governor-GenNal proceedE-d to the di::turbed 
dist~icts to effect a settlement. The Durkanis joined the 

to the 
Governol'o 
General 
in 1879. 

.. lladianis, and the dispute thrt'atened to embroil other tribes. 
l'he visit of the Agent to the Governor-General was success

ful, and peace was rt'stored. 

Qnarrel 
between the 
Gurch&nie 
and 
KMtrane. 

. In 1881, the Gurchanis made a serious attack on)he 

Xh~traos, ~nd fearing tha~ the quarrel migh~ extend to the 
Hadianis, the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ghazi Khan, 

proclaimed a. blockade. The imposition of this blockade 
; received the sanction of Government. Later on, the Dur

. • kanis ~ubmitted and all claims against them were settled. 



MA.RRI-PHADAL CASE. 

In Decembf.r 1890, a t~erious affray took place between 
the Marris and Kbetr§.ns, near the Barkban tahsil at Haji 
Kot. It originated in the 1\farri cattle damaging the Khetr§.o 
cropA, and culminated Oil the occasion of a foot-race in which 
the stake was oply l rupee. The Khetrans followed the 
Marris, keeping up a fire upon them as they retired towards 
the hil1s, but on receiving reinforcements, the Marris return,;. 
ed the fire, wounding two Khetrans. The Khetrans retreateJ, 
and that night killed two Marris who resided in Barkban. 
The matter was laid before a combined Jirga. of Baluchistan 
and Punjab chiefs at Muranj, in January 1892, and tbt'l 
settlement, subsequent1y confirmed by the Agent to the 
Governor-General, laid down that both tribes t~hould pay 
Rs. 600 as blood money for each man killed, and correspond
ing compensation for each man wounded. The Khetrans, 
as being the aggressors, were to pay Rs. 600 in addition. 
This affray brought to notice the hitherto unsatisfactory 
relations between the Khetran and l\Iarri tribes, and it .,.lUI 
decided by the Agent to the Governor-General that the 
control of the Khetnin tribe, or, in other words, the Barkhan 
tahsil, should, for geographical reasons, be transferred from 
the Political Agent, Zhob, to the Political Agent, Thai 
Chotiali, from 1st Aprill892. 

The agent of the Lt>gbari chief leased the Kuchhi land 
in 'yitakri, to the Loharani l\larris, for cultivation, the same 

plot having been given by the Legbari chief to the Phadals. 
When the Marris went to cultivate the land in July 1897, 
the Phadals prevented them from doing so, saying that the 
land WllS theirs. This gave rise to a quarrel between th~ 
tribes. The ~larris attacked the Phadals and severely 
wounded h'o of them, while a third bad a narrow escape~ 
The .MarriA alsa took away some ploughs and other imple
ments bt'lunging to the- Phadals, and the case was referred to 
the Sibi JirgoJ. for settlemt-nt.. The Marris wer~ made to 
pay Rs. 850 compensation to the wounded, Rs. 14.0 to the 
Kbttniu Chief, and Rs. 550 to Govt>rnment as fine.- -

-BlllJOUil 
orAHSU.. 

Yarria and· 
KMiz'aoa. 

Jlarri-Pbadal 
cue. 
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On the 14th of September 1899, Sardar Mehrab Khan, 
Khetd.n, who had previously quarrelled with his munBhi, 
attacked him in the BarkMn tahsil and slightly wounded 
him with a shot gun. On being pursued and fired upon by 
the police he returned the fire and killed a police constable. 

' The Sardar thE'n fled to Fort Munro and gave himself up. 
The case was referred to a jirga which recommended :-

(First) That Mehrab Khan should pay Rs. 1,500 as com
pensation to the heirs of the deceased constable, (sPcond) 
that he should be suspended from the sardarship, and should 
reside for two years away from his country at Sibi or Shah
rig, and give security for Rs. 5,000 that be would not 
attempt to escape or otherwise misbehave, and (third) that 
during his su11pension the management of the tribe should 
be carried on by his brother Bakhtiar Khan. · 

These recommendations were sanctioned by the Agent 
to the Governor-General,· with the proviso that in ·the matter 
of the restoration of Mehrab Khan 1 to the sardarship, after 
the expiration of the two years, full discretion was reserved 
to Government. 

Leghari In 1884, the Leghari Barkhan circle, which comprises 
Barkhan the two valleys of J.eghari Bar khan and Vitakri, was transfer-land case 

.....(1885-1897). red from the Punjab to the Political control of the Baluchis-
, tan Agency, along with the main Bar khan valley. In 1885 
Nawab Muhammad Khan, the LPghari chief, asserted his 
<_:laim over Leghari Barkhan. The claim was renewed in 
~888, when the Nawah begged that he might be exemptf'd 
from the payment of Government revenue, and urged that if 
he could not have the lands in jagir, a fixed cash assess
ment be put on them and he be allowed to collect the revenue 
in kind from tbe cultivators ; but Sir Robert Randeman, then 
Agent to the Governor-General, declined to entertain the 

-~claim. The revenue for the years 1888 ~nd 1889 w:ts fixed by 
the tahs:Hdar of Bar khan in communication with the N:twab or 
his agent and the amount was realized from the Nawab him-

1 .Mehrab Khan died on the 26th of February 1907. 
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self; but from the rabi harvest of 1890 to March 1897, the 
asses~<ment was imposed at each harvest, by the tahsil offi_
cials, and recovered direct from the Nahar cultivators. 

In 1892, K. B. Kazi Jalal-ud-din, Extra Assistant Com
missioner, Duki, made an enquiry into the Nawab's claim, 
and in 1!l93 Captain (now Major Sir Henry) J\1acl1ahon, then 
Political Agent, Tbal Chotiali, made a further enquiry, but 
the Nawab dicl not come to terms. Under the orders of the 
Government of India, a joint enquiry was held on the spot 
by 1\Iessrs. J, A. Crawford, Revenue Commissioner in Baluch
istan, and A. H. Diack, Settlement Collector, Dera Ghazi 

Khan. The Leghari claimants were represented by Sardar 
Tagia Khan, Nawab Muhammad Kbali having died in 
December 1896. As the result of this enquiry, the Leghari 
Sardars were recognised as superior proprietors (ala mali/c) 
and the Nabars a~ inferior proprietors or adna malilc in the 
nine tracts known as Baclra, Jballi (including Legbari Kot), 
Nilra, Jahandun or Nabar Kot (including Kbarra), Sangiali
Kakor, Vitakri, Lakhibbar, Bihani and Drigri. Within 
these tracts the revenue was to be levied at one-fifth of the 
gross produce~ and one-third of the receipts was to be paid 
to the Legharis. In lands outside the villages or 11etUements~ 
the Leghari claimants were permitted to regulate cultivation 
free of revenue for ten years, from 1st April 1897, at the end 
of which period, any land that remained uncultivated would 
be st the disposal of Government. The dPtailed terms which 
were agreed to by Sardar Tagia Khan and approved by the 
Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan, are embociied 
in an agreement, dated the 9th of April1897, which is print
ed as Appendix VI. 

In accordance with clause 2 of this agreement, the 
limits of each of the nine villages and settlements mentioned 
above, were demarcated by Rai Sahib Jamiat Rai in June
August 1897, under the orders of Revenue Commissioner 
and each village and settlement was allotted not only the 
lands which had already been brought under cul~ivation, 

BARKHAN 
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whether irrigated or unirrigated, but also a reasonable amount 
of waste land, to provide for extension of cultivation and graz
ing. Under this arrangement the total art.>a allottt.>d to the 
villages and settlements was 12,425a.-:k-23p., comprising 
(a) land already under cultivation, 5,867a.-Or.-23p., (h) waste 
land allotted, 5,168a.-1r.-22p., (c) land allotted for grazing 
p~rpo£es, 1 ,390a.-lr.-18p. 

_- _ In l\Iarch 1899, 'a supplementary agreement was made 
with the LegM.ri Chief, under which, any surplus water from 
existing sources of irrigation might be utilised for the cultiva
tion oflands beyond the limits of those villages and 8ettlements 
already allotted to the Nahars under the original agreement.• 

The case owes its origin to a dispute between the Mob
rna Khetrans and the Buzdars, regarrling the ownership of 
certain lands. The dispute arose in 1887, and after lengthy 
correspondence it was decided that the Lola Dher lands lay 
in the Punjab. The boundary was defined by Messrs. Young
husband and MacMahon in 18!Jl, and indicated on the ground 
by Messrs. Forbes and Wallace in 1896. 

Previous to this decision, the Buzdars had bought, for 
the sum of Rs. 4,00ll, a tract of country of which the Lola Vher 

·lands formed the greater part, the remainder, about one-third 
of thP. whole, being situated within Hark han limits. After 
one-half of the purchase money had been paid to the Salanini 
Mohma Khetrans, the Jamiani section of the l\Iohmas claimed 
a right of pre-emption, which claim was. amicably decided in 
1898 between the partieH. Briefly the decision was that the 
Buzdars should retain all the land on the Punjab side of the 
border, and pay Rs. 1,500 out of the Rs. 2,000 then due by 
them. In respect of the balance ( Rs. 500) they relinquished 
theii claim to the land on the Baluchistan side of the border. 
The boundary_ pillars, however, were not erected, and the mat
ter lingered on till 1905,when Captain Coldstream, Political 

_ 1 The arrangement made ira 1897 was extended by a period of 7 
years on terms which are contained in an orde_r is~ued by th~ Revenue 
Commissioner on the 11th ot June 11107, embod1ed m AppendtX Vl. . . 
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Assistant, Dera Ghazi Khan, and Lieutenant Daukes, Assis
tant Political Agent, Loralai, met at Lola Dher to define the 
boundary line, and to decide the amount of compensation, if 

any, to be paid by the Buzdars to the Khetrans, on account of 
encroachments alleged to have been made within the bound-
aries of the latter by the former. The boundary was laid down, 

and pillars were erected. The Khetrans gave up all claim to 
the Narel Chur water, and sold to the Buzdars for Rs. 300 a 

strip of land containing the channel which led the Narel 
water to the Buzdar lands. 

In Appendix VII are contained (a) an extract from the 

agreement regarding the Zhob-Dera Ghazi Khan boundary 
(1!:191), and (b). a copy of a joint report, dated the 25th of 

February 1905, submitted by Captain Goldstream and Lieu

tenant D1mkes, togt>ther with a copy of the map. 

BARK HAN 
TAHSIL. 

In 1905, the tahsil contained 108 villages, and the total Population, 

population, according to tbe Census of 1901, was 14,922 

(males 7,868, and females 7,054) or 11 persons to the square 

mile. Of the total, 14,145 were Muhammadans, 764 Hindus, 
1 Christian and 12 others. The indigenous Musalmans, who 
are of the Sunni sect and speak the Barazai or Khetrani 

dialect, numbered 13,994: males 7,310 and females 6,684. 
The principal tribes represented were: Afghans ( 1 05) ; 

Buzdar ( 431); Gurcbani (139); Legbari Baloch (309); Dhara 
(3,705); Ispani (4,055); Phalliat Khetrans (5,108) and 103 
Saiads. The principal occupation it> agriculture but the 

Sunman, Lalla, Waga, Sheikh and Hasni tribes combine 
flock-owning with it. The domiciled Hindus (699) are 
engaged in trade, and some own lands also. 

The two well known shrines are those of Pir Shah 
Mahmud in Dathi and Pir Lakha in Leghari Kot. 

BARKHAN 
HEAD· 

The Barkhan headquarter station is situated close to 
the bank of the Han, at an elevation of 3,650 feet. It con- QUARTERS 

tained 124 persons in 1901, chiefly Govt>rnment servants. WITH HAJI 
KOT AND 

The tahiilil is a fine. spacious building, loop-holed for defence cHUHAR KOT. 

and contains a disJ!ensary, a police thana, a combined post 
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and telegraph office, and quarters for the tahsildar and naib

tahsildar. The levy thana is close to it and is of the 6ame 
solid construction. Besides the above buildings, there are 

the Extra Assistant Commissioner's Court, his bungalow, 
quarters -for clerks, a rest house and a mosque. There are 

two banias' Rhops which are situated in the levy thana. Two 
gardens, attached to the station, supply fruit and vegetables. 
Water for drinking purposes and for irrigation is obtained 

from the Hankui spring from which a channel flows close to 
the tahsil. A small conservancy establishmBnt is maintained. 

The important village of Mir Haji Kot lies some 2 
miles to the north-east of the Barkhao head-quarters, at an 

elevation of 3,627 feet. It was founded by Sardar Alu Khan 
Mazarani about 150 years ago, and named Kot Alu. On his 

death it was named Ha.ji Kot after his brother M ir Haji. 

It is the rPsidence of the Kbetran Sardar and is noted for 

' its manufacture of nosebags, carpets, embroidered sandals, 
belts and horse gear. In 1901, it contained 866 persons, 

males 450 and females 416, Mazaranis being the chief 
inhabitants. There is a pucca masjid built by Bakhtiar 
Khan Mazarani, at a cost of Rs. 1,000. Th_ere is also a small 

levy post (5 men), and a Primary School. 
About 2 miles further east of Mir Haji Kot lies Chuhar 

Kot, a strongly built village with towers of rubble masonry, 

situated on high ground above the left bank of the Dhaola nul
lah_ It was founded by Sardar Garazu Khan Mazarani, some 

200 years back and was named Chuhar Kot after his son Chu-
. bar Khan. In 1901 it contained 791 persons, males 433 and 

females 358. It; possesses a patwarkhana, and a "cattle pound. 
Bazars occupied by Hindus are situated in both villages 

and the lands are owned by the Mazaranis and Hindus. There 
are six gardens covering an area of about 4 acres and~containing 
almond, pomegranate, peach, apricot, apple, plum and fig trt-es 
and vines. Vegetables are also grown in these gardens. Annual 

exports from these two villages are: wool 2CO maunds, wheat 
·3,000 rnaunds, jua1·i 1,500 maunds, and mung 200 maunds. 
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Leghari Kot is the oldest village in Legbari · BMkMn, 
and was formerly the head quarters of the Leghari Sardar. 
It consists of a mud fort, built on a low mound, and com-
manding the surrounding country, which is level and culti-
vated. H is situated at an elevation of 3,100 feet, Mir 
Jam§.! KhAn, the grandfather of the present Lt>gbari Sard§.r 
Jam§.l Kh§.n, was born here. Water, obtained from springs 
which drain into the Kaha, is good and plentiful. In 1901, 
the village contained 116 persons-64 males and 52 females, 
chiefly Nanda Nahar11. 

The other important villages are Vita.kri (685), Nabar 
Kot or Jabanduu (369), Dbamani (553) and Rakhni (643). 

About 79 per cent of the cultivated area depends on 
floods, 10 per cent on rains, and 11 per cent on permanent 
sources of jrrigation, which consist of six streams, twenty-
three springs and ~ve WP-lls. The soil is soft and extremely 
ft>rtile. The greater portion of the irrigated area lies in the 
Leghari Barkban circle. 

The principal harvests are the rabi, the main crop being 
wheat, and the kharif which consists ofjwtri and minor crops. 

A rough estimate of the agricultural stock of the indi· 
genous population, made in 1904, puts the number of_ 
camels at 200, donkeys at 485, bullocks and-cows at 9,853, 
sheep and goats at 55,213 .and buffaloes at 121. The 
nomads possessed 51 camels, 56 donkeys, 69 cows and 
bullocks, and 2,196 sht>ep and goats. 

BJ.BKHAN 
TAHSIL. 

Agriculture. 

The Rarkan-Rakbni st>ction of the Dera Ghazi KM.n• Communica

Pisb{n road lies in the tahsil. The other principal routes ti<!na. 
and tracks are: From Bark ban to Rakbni 32 mile11; to 
Baladbaka 21 miltoR; to Kohlu (via Bibur pass) 22 miles; 
and tbt>nce tn Gumhaz 31 miles; to Vitakri 21 miles; to 
Dera Bugti about 84 milPs; and to Chacba about 30 miles; 
(2) Koblu to Vitakri over the 1\tar pass, 25 miles; (3) from 
Barkhan to Karwada, about 45 miles; {4) from Vitakri to 
Rskhni, via l\lat and Chacba, about 51 miles; and (5) from 
Barkbain to Kahan in the !\larri country, about 47 n;tilet>. 
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Aii Extra Assistant Commissioner is in charge of the 
Barkban-M UHa Kh~l Sub-division, with his hE-adquarters 
at Barkhan. The tahsil is divided into six patwaris' circles: 
Legbari Barkhan, Chuhar Kot, lsiani, Bagbao, Rarkan and 

Rakhni.· 'fbe staff consists of a. tahsildar, a naib-tahsfldar, 

. one muhasib, one kanungo and six patwaris. ThE-re are 1::!7 
l~tmba,·dars or headmen, 77 levies and 19 police. 

__ . In the Nahar villages and sE-ttlements of the Legbari 
Barkhan circleo, revenue is levierl in kind at the rate of one

fifth of the gross produce, one-third of the proceeds being 
paid to the I.eghari chief as superior proprietor of the soil; 
outside the vi1lages the chief controls the cultivation free of 
revenue up to March 1 u07. In the rest of the tab:sil revenue 
is recovered at the rate of one.:.sixth of the produce. 

' The average annual land revenue for the quinquennial 

period ending with 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 37,5!!2 and 
included Rs. 4,273 on account of grazing tax. In 1904-5 

the total land revenue amounted to Rs. 38,183, of which 

Rs. 5,246 were contributed by grazing tax. As tile supply 
of perennial water is exiguous, and cultivation is chit>fly 

dependent upon seasonable rainfall, the _revenue is liable to 
t:onsiderable fluctuation, . as the climatic conditions vrove 

favourable or otherwise. 
Pish (dwarf palm), pnnir (Witha·uin rouyulans) and 

lani (Buaeda fruticosa) are met with in the tailsil. Carpets 

and horse trappings are manufactured by some of the inh_abi

tants. 

The Duki Sub-division comprises the Duki and San
jawi tahsils, and is in charge of an Extra Assistant Commis

eioner. 
»uxx The Duki tahsil lies in the southern part of the_ 

TAHSIL. · 
General .. J.,ora1ai District, between 29° 53' and ;)0u 25'_ N., and 86° 
description. · 12' anrl 69° 44' E., and its elevation varies from 3,000 to 

5,000 feet. It covers: an area of 1 ;95.1 square miles. 
The tahsil is mostly hilly, but contains several large 

plains. .These include the Cbamalang valley in the east, 
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the Thai plain in the middle, and thetRaba.t p);eio in the 

north-,.·est cornl'r. -Tht> Thai Chotiali plateau is a hroRd 
all uvtal uplaud flnt with a dip from north to south; at. 
grt•atl"~t length is about 36 mtlt>s and greatt'st width about 

14 miles. 

Dt:'II 
'l'AHSJL. 

Tlte Duki tab~il is bounded on the north by the Bori. 8oundariea. 

tah~il, on the l'llilt by tbf! Harkban tah~il, on the sooth hy 
the Kohlu sub-tah!iil and the Marri country, and on the wed 

by the Sbabrig and the Sar.jawi tabsils. 
The eRstern portion contllins several ranges of bills, the 

highl'st pl'ak being the ~adar (6,862'), while SiaJu 8,112•) 
lies in the a~outh-wl'~t and Ghazghar (9,345') in the •·estern 

corner. Some of the finest pasture grounds in eastern 

Baluchistan are to he found in the Chamalang vallt>y which 

is \isitt>d by many Ghilzai Powindahs during the winter 

month11. On the north of the Thai plain are a Ft>rit>s of pre-

cipitous but not vt>ry lofty hills, which ntend from the Sialu 

rRnge to the Chamalang valley; this range is pierced by two 

gapF, the Zati Tangi, which givt>s pRssage to the Anamhar 
ri\·er and the ~landll gurgt>, which carries off the drainage 

from the Baghao Rod Smallan valll'ys. At the l'louth-westem 
cornf"r of the plain is sPen the lofty l\Iazari hill bounding 

the ~embhsr pnss on its northern sidE'!; further east lie the 
tumuli-like masses of bills which give their name to the pass 

and from thence to thf' Butur bill, extends a more or leFs 

continuous mountain barrier, known gt>nerally as the Pazha 

hills. Tht> t'RI"tern utrt-mity of the vallt>y is blocked by the 
Sarlarra hills. The Dabar hill, a roundt>d tortoise shaped 

range, Rellmt'd from top to base with ravine• and cracks, pro-
jects in an e~tstt>rly dirt>ction from the Sialu range for about 
16 milt>~, leaving a narrow gap bet.rl't>n its easttorn end,. 
and a low range which extt>nds to the mas!' of hills which form 
the northern boundary of Thai. ThiR opening which unit~ 
the Rahi Duki with the Thai plain is calll"d Garnst. 

Th~ IDilin drAinage of the tahsil is carrif!d by h10 bill 
torrents, the Baghall stream •·hich entPrs the vallPy from tLe 

Hill range_s. 

Dni11age 
&Jiill•m aud 
ri~~I'il-
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north-west, throuth the Manda gorge, and the Anambar 
which entering from the north through the Zati Tangi, is 
joined by the Narechi and Baladhaka streams from the east. 

Thus four large systems of drainage enter the Thai plain, 
whence there is, however, only one exit; this lies at the 
Chotiali end of the valley, whPre the four water courses are 
united, and the resulting out-flow, passing into the l\Jarri 
hi11s, receives the name of the .Beji river. 

·A considerable portion of the Thai plain i11, however, not 
drained at all ; the water from the northern enil of the ~em
bhar pass, the Pazha hills, and that portion of the plain 
which lies to the west of a line dr;wn south from the Yarn 

village, collects in an extenl'ive lagoon in the Karahi plain. 
This lagoon sometimes covers many square miles of country; 
after the conclusion of the summer raim, it becomes dried 

np by evhpoiation and absorption, and from its area springs 
forth an abundant crop of excellent grass. The alluvial clay 
forming the bottom of the Karahi plain, is of a particularly 
tenacious character, so much so, that, even when flooded to 
a depth of 18 inches, the tracks may still be used for 
traffic. 

There are other hill torrents which find their terminus 
in the Nar~chi and Anambar rivers. The silt brought down 
by the affin_ents of the former, is very fertilizing. The Tbal 
plain, when viewed from the neighbouring hills, has the 
appearance of an inland sea,_ so le~el and flat is it; it 
consists of a rich alluvial deposit which, in some places, 
is tainted with reh while. in others. the soil contains an 
abundance of salt. The surrounding bills are of limestonE' 
or of a hard and, in some cases, coloured clay. 

There are two reserved forests, the Narechi and Gadabar, 
· which cover an area of about 16,200 acres. The (ormer is com
posed of Populus eupht·atica and .Tamru·ix articulata, while 
the lattef abounds in Acacia modesta. There is also a jungle 
5'! Populus eupMatica and Tamaf'ix articulata in the Pazha 

valley. 
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The climate of Duki is bot in summer. but light snow 
falls on the high hills in the east and.west during the winter 
months. The averag~'~ temperature in the morning is about 
84" in summer and 56-0 in winter. 

The rainfall is scanty and variable, and averages about 
7 inches in a year, the fall being heavier in summer than in 
winter. 

DUKI 
TAHSIL. 

Climate, 
temperature, 
and rainfall. 

The toarly history of the tahsil bas been given in Chap- History. 

ter I. The District came into British possession onder thl!l 
Gandamak treaty of 1879, and a British officer was sub
sequently appointed to the charge of Thai Chotiali. The 
tahsil was transferred from the Thai Chotiali to the Loralai 
Dia;trict, in October 1903. 

In 1905 the tahsil contained 69 villages,. and the total Population. 

population according to the Census of 1901 was 12,365; 

6, 7 31 males and 5,634 females, or 6 persons to the square 
mile. Of theEe ll,ii7 were Muhammadans and 562 Hindus, 
4 ()hristians and 22 others. The indigenous inhabitants, 
who are l\lusalmans of the Sunni sect, and who speak Pashtu, 
numbered 11,134; males 5,943, females 5,191. The princi-
pal tribes represented were: Saiads (509); Kbetrans (692); 
Zarkun Afghiins· (1,0951; UstranaAfghans (515); Spin 
Tarins (1,351); Tor Tarins (5:>4); Luni Afghans (2,474); 
Kakar Afghans (2,169); and Ghilzai Afghans (1,400). Be-
sides the Duki civil station and village the principal villages 

are Shera and lsmail8hahr (1,096), Yaru Shahr (53u), Ha7ar 
Shahr (413!, Chotiali t327) and Nimki (339). 

Among the indigenous population the principal occupa
tion is agriculture combined with flock-owning. The majority 
of the indigenous inbabitllnts are cultivating landlords. 
Tbe HinduA live in Dnki, Habib Kila and Thai. They carry 
on the retail trade of tht> tah~il and also own some !ands. 
The ~;brinE'! of Nana Sahib in Chotiali it' held sacred, and is 
much resorted to by people from various parts of the ~ibi, 
Qul'tta-Pi~;hfn and Loralai Dilitricts and even from Routhern 
Afghanistan. 
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More thso half of the cultivated area is dependent on 

floods and ra-ins, and the remainder ou permanent sources of 

irrigation, which consist of 8 streams, 31 karlz~s. 3-l springs 

and 1 well. The chief irrigated areas are the Duki and the 
Thai circles. 

The soil generally consists of a pale grey loess, •·bile 
that of the hiJiy tracts is mixed with gravel. Tht' ,-aJ,i or 

spring harvest is most important, and consists of barley 

and ··heat, the latter, ··hich forms the l'tal-le food of the 

peoplt', being the chief crop. The autumn han·est is com

paratively insignificant and consists of jtAan: maize and rice ; 
juan being the chief crop. 

A rough estimate of the agricultural stock made in 190-t 

puts the number of animals at 30 camels, 33-l donkPp. 
5,995 cows and bullocks, 5,223 sheep and goat;; and 7 buf

faloes. The number of animals in the possession of nomads 
was 5,072 camels, 400 donkeys and 62,000 Hheep and goats. 

The principal routes are-( I) from Sanjb i to Duki 

through the Baghao valley, 21 miles; 12) frorr. Duki to Loralai 

by tbP. Raosinvalley, 20! miles; (3) from Duki to Gumha.z, 
28 miles, and thence to Kohlu via Zaran, 31 mile~, and Gum
baz to Barkban via Baladbaka, 5.2 miles-; (4) Duki to Spi•:

tangi by the Sembhar Pass aild Kandi, .il5l miles; (5) from 

Duk:i to Sunari by Fakir Narai and Warikha about 7-t miles; 

(6) from Doki to Mekhtar via Talao c 5-l milt's; (i) from 

Dnki to Wahar by the Zati Tangi, c 4-l milt'~, and (81 a foot
path over the Kharlak: hills from Hosri to Kohlu, c 20 miles. 

The tahsil is divided into four circles-Duki, Thai, 

Luni, and Lakhi--and the staff consists of a tah~ildar, a naib

tahsildar, a mnba;;ib, a kii.nungo and 4 pat,.-aris. There are 

73 headmen or tn,aliks. 

The total number of levies is 76, of whom 60 are 

mounted. They are distributed in 13 posts, details ohhich 

are shown in table XXII, Volume B. The number of 

police employed in the tahsil is 13. A detachment of cavalry 

is-located at Gumbaz. 
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Revenut'! is rPCO\"ered in kind, at the rate of one-sixth 
of the gross proriuce. The average. annual receipts from 
1897-8 to 1901-2 were Rs. 62,515 and included Rs. 5,020 on 
account of grRzing tax. In 1904-5 the revenue amounted 
to Rs. 44,814, of which Rs. 6,546, or about 14 per cent, were 
contributed by grazing tax. As the greater part of the 
tahsflts under flood cultivation and the supply of perennial 
v•ater also varies with the fall of rain, the "revenue fluctuates 

considerably as the seasons are favourable or otherwise. 
The speciBl products of the tahsil are: isapghoL (Plan

tago 011ata) and lchrt-mazurae ( Withania coagulans). Dwarf 

p11.lm also grows in the hills and lchar (crude potash) is made 
from the lchar (Suaeda .fruticosa) and zahr butae. Coal 
sPBms ni~t in the Chamalang valley and near Duki. 

Duki, the headquarter station of the tahsil, was estab
li>~hed in 188:i-4 and is situated in 30° 11' N. and 68° 34' E., 
at an elt'!VBtion of ahout 3,600 feet. The area comprised 
within civil limits is about 303 acres of which 20 acres are 
under gardens and 14i acres undPr Government buildings. 
qovernment is Blso in possession of 9 paos or shares of water 
from Lhe Duki Vialaor stream. Duki is the headquarters of the 
Extra Assistant Commissioner in charge of the Sub-division, 
It is connected by a cart-road with Haroai through Smallan 
(59 miles) and hy a bridle-path with Spintangi through the 
Sembhar Pass on the Sind-Pishin ~ailway t55i miles). Be
aides the Extra Assistant Commissioner's office, tahsil, police, 
levy sowars' quarters and thanrL, the <lovernment buildings 
are a political rest bouse, a rest house, a· dispensary, the 
Military Works Services subordinates' quartPrs, and a p~st 
and telPgraph offil!e. There is a primary school which was 
e8tablished in October 1899 and named after Colonel Gais
ford, the first Assistant Political Agent of Duki and subse
quently Political Agent of the Thai Chotiali District. 

ltat population in 1901 was 324-mllles 274, females 50. 
SitPS in the hazar have, from time to time, been leased 

Cor whops on Ct'rtain conditions. The bazar has half a dozen 
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shops, a Hindu dharamsala .built in 1896 and a rnasjid 
bnilt in 1898. Sanitary arrangements are supervised by 

the Hospital Assistant in charge of the Civil Dispensary, 
and drmking water is obtained from wells and from the 
streams. 

There are six Government gardens, which cover an 

a_!'ea of about 20 acres. The largest one is attached to the 
p~litical rest-house and was planted by Colonel, then Captain, 

Gaisford, Assistant Political Agent; the principal trees 

are vines, figs, apples, peaches and pomegranates. Different 
kinds· of vegetables are also grown in it. 

The European graveyard, a mud walled enclosure, lies 

about i mile, and the old Cantonment buildings about a 
mile, further along the, road to Thai. This cantonment was 

established in 1884 and was moved to the Bori valley in 1886. 

The Duki village. locally known as Rahi, is situated 
about two miles to the north of the civil station on the San
jawi road, and a path leads from here to Loralai. It consists 
of three bamlets-Duki, Thatti, and Sawal Kili-tbe last 
named being a Barech village about a mile to the north of 

Duki. In 1901 the village bad 253 houses and 993 inhabi

tants-males 522, _females 471; the principal tribes being 

the Tarfnlil (441), Zarkuns (175) and Hindus (127). There 
are two masjid1> in Duki, one in Tbatti and one in Sawal 
Kili ; while the first named hamlet contains three huts for 

travellers. There are 18 shops in the village, the property 
of the Hindu community, who have also acquired some 
landed property· in the vicinity. The headmen are Maliks 
Inayat and Mfr Khan. Drinking water is obtained from 
the- Duki stream. The village is surrounded by 36 orchards 

which cover an area of about 25 acres. 

. . The Sanjawi sub-tahsil, which bas an _area of 446 
square miles, lies in the western part of the Loralai District 
betwee~ 30° 9' and 30° 28' N.;and 67° 49' and 68° 35' E. 
Much of the tahsil lies at an unusually high elevation, over 

tr,ooo feet. It is bounded on the north by the Bori tahsil, 
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on the east by the Duki tahsil anti on the south-west by the 
SLahrig tahsil. The tahsil is hilly and is intersected by 
numerous hill tonents, with a few valleys enclosed in the 
bills. Among these may be mentioned the Bagh§.o, Sm§.llan, 

Pui, Wa.ni and Kharashang valleys. 
The principal hills are-the Murdarghar l7,760') in 

the north, the Torghar (7,606') and the Ghunz Narai (8,980') 
in the north-western corner, the Kasa Sar (11,103') in the 
west, and the western spurs of the Kru hills which separate 
the Rabat plain of Duki from Baghao. 

The main drainage of the tahsil is from west to east and 
is carried by the Thal river which is made up of various bill 
torrents. The principal ones are, the Wani which drains' 
the valley of that name, the 1\Iazhai which traver11es the 
Shirin and Pui valleys; and the 1\Iareti which ri1.1es in the 
Usbgbara. watershed. The united stream, under the name 
of the Thai river, emerges into Duki through the Bagbao 
and Manda Tangi. 

The hills in the western portion of the tahsil are 
covered with juniper aud other minor trees, and contain the 
Chanter and Karbi Kach Government forests which have an 
area of about 6 square miles. 

The climate is cold and dry, but pleasant in summer. 
The seasons are well marked, the spring commencing towards 
the beginning of April, the summer in June, the autumn 
in September and the winter in December; snow falls 
generally in January and February, th'e temperature some-
times being as low as 25° in winter. No record of rainfall 
exists, Lmt rains are generally expectPd in the months of 
January, February, March, July anct August. 

In 1879 a fore!! under General Biddulph was sent with 
Sir Robert Sandeman to explore the country. A successful 
engagement took place with the Zhob and Bori Kakars at 
Bagklo and tht'O cases between the Tarins of Duki and the 
Dumars an,i Utman Khels, wer.- settled by Sir Robert Sande
man. In consequence, the inhabitants of Sanjawi "'ere 
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brought under British protection in 1881, and the tract was 
put under the charge of the Political Agent, Thai Chotiali. 
Sanjawi, along with . the Bori tahsil, was transferred to the 
Zhob District on the 1st of May 1890 and on its re-transfer 
to the Thai Chotiali District in February 1.;91, it was formed 
into a sub-tahsil. It was again transf~rred to the newly 
formed District of Loralai in October 1903. 

__ A long standing dispute exiiSted between the Utman 
Khels of Bori and the Dumars of Sanjawi in regard to the 
boundary between their lands in the Loara valley. In April 
1896 the Assistant Political Agents for Upper Zhob and 
Thai Chotiali made a joint enquiry, and, with the consent 
of the headmen of the Utman Khels and Dumars, decided 

that the path known as the P:sara Lar sLould form the bound

ary between the lands of the two tribes ; that the grazing 
was to be free to both partietl on either side of the boundary, 

so long as the cultivat.ion was not interfered with ; that the 
Dumars were to have the right of cultivating up to the 
boundary, on their side of the Psara Lar, but that the 
Utman Kh~ls were not to cultivate between the P~ara Lar 
and the present limit of the Kot cultivation. 

In 1905 the Sanjawi sub-tahsil contained 40 villages, 
and the total population, according to the Census of 1901, 
was 6,866 (3,630 males and 3,236 females) or 15 persons to 
the square mile. Of these 6,811 were :Muhammadans, 52 
Hindus and 3 others. The indigenous inhabitants, who 
areMnsalmans of the Sunni sect and ~peak Pashtu, numbered 
6,751-males 3,548 and females 3,203. The principal tribes 
represented were-the Kakar Afghans (4,289) of which 
4,251 were Dumars, the 'Vanechi section of the Tarin 
Afghans (1,380) and Saiads (1,044) including Pechi (810) 

and Taran (186). 
Sanjawi (population 43) situated about 30°18' N., 68°19' 

E., at an elevation of 5,350 feet, is the headquarter station 
of the tahsil. In consists of a military fort built on a low 
spur of a hill, and is connected by road with the Harnai 
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railway stfltion, !l distance of 38 miles. The fort contains 

a dispensary, a combined post and telegraph office, a politi
cal re~t bouse and quarters occupied by the police, levy and 

revenue t>sb.bli8hment. A garden which supplies vt-getablea 
and co1•t11ins some fruit b-ees is attached to the fort. There 

is a masjid and a dharamBafa outside the fort. Drinking 
water is obtained from the Psara stream. 

Two miles to the west of the fort is the Sm§Jlan dak 
bungalow, on the Harnai-Loralai road; cJose to the bungalow 

is a t<mall hazar, with a )t'vy post and a dharamsala, whence 
a road branches off to Ziarat. 

The Sanjawi village (population 170), situated about a 

m1le to the north of the fort, is a Dumar village and con

tains I shop and 2 ma~jids. 

Both thP. village and the fort lie in a pretty little' glen, 

which is bigLly cultivated. Small orcbarrls covering an 

nrea of 2 11.cres and 37 poles and containing apricot, pome

granatt>, almonti and pear trees, exist in the village. ViDf•IJ 

are trained up many of the trees and myrtle groves are !t.lt~o 
abunoant. 

SAKl.lWt 
SUB-T.lHSIL. 

Wani, which bas a population of 908 (Pecbi Saiads 550, wuL 

Wanechis 358), lit's in the valley of the same name, and baa 
eome fine orchards of apricot trt'es. About 2 miles to the 
east of W ani are the ruins of three \'illages kno•·n in the 

time of the Mughals as Seb Kota. 

Pni vallPy, generally known as the Pui-Shirin va1ley, PL"I \""ALLEY 

i• a long rich strip of country, well •·atered, profusely culti-

nted and containing numbers of fruit trees chiefly apricots. 
It is ~t'parated from the Wani-Chauter valley by a low chain 
of hill~, •·hich form the southern boundary of the former. 

The Ptii 1\1 and a drains the valley, and supplies drinking 
•·att-r \\'hich tastes &\\'Pet but is not wholesome. The owner-
ship of the vallt>y i11 divided between the Dumars, Wanecbi.s 

and Pecbi ~aiads; the last named have been exempted from 
l)ayruent o£ land revenue on certain conditions. The prin-

~ipal village• io the valley are Pw (1,393) and Sbiri.n (731); 
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the latter iii a Wanechi village while the former belongs to 
Pechi Saiads and Dumars. Apricot stones, about 300 maunds 
of wool, about 200 maunds of gh' and about 300 maunds of 

cumin seed are annualJy exported from the vallt'y. 

Other villages of importance are Shh.alez (165), Chingi 
Hangtlma (184) and Harytln (202). 

AgricaUIII'e. The soil is gt"uerally stony and mixed with clay. About 
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7 4 ·per cent of the culturahle art'll is irrigable, the sonrct's of 

irrigation_ bein2 8 strt'ams, 19 karius and 57 springs. The 
principal dry crop areas are-Kharashang, Loara, and the 
Woch and Tauda Salams. The total irrigable area is about 

7,673 acres, of which about 4,100 acres art'! onder crops, in 

an average year. The principal crops are wheat at the rabi 
and maize at the kharif harvest. 

A rough •stimate of the agricultural dock of the tah~il 

made in 1904 puts the nnmbt'r of donbys at ll6, bullocks 
and cows at 1,060, and sht>t'p and goats at 39,562. The 
number of animals in the j:ossession of nomads was-camels 

107, donkeys 54 and sheep and goats 587. 
The important road is the Bamai-Fort Sandeman road, 

which t'ntera the tahsil at Ushghira Kotal about 22 miles 
from Harnai, and emerges into the Bori tahsil near Inzar
ghat, 10f miles from Loralai; Sanjawi bein;; 38 miles from 
Harnai.- It; has branches fiom Smlillan to Dnki, 23 miles, 

-· . 
and to Ziarat via Chanter, 40l miles. The other principal 
roads -and tracks are-(1) Sa11jawi to Kharashang, 13 miles; 

(2) R~gora on the Ziarat road to Piii and thence to Kowas 
via Ghnnz, c 60 miles; (3) Chanter to Manra and Kowas via 

Karbi Kach, and Dhre Tangi, c 38 miles; ( 4) Sanjawi to 
Chinali by Biani, c 31 miles. 

The tahsil is divided into four circlP.s, viz., Baghao, 

Sanjtlwi, Smallan and PUi ; and the staff consists of a naib
tahsildar, a kinungo and 3 patwaris. The total nnmher of 
police is 9 and that of the levies is 59. 
- _ In the early days of the occupation of the tahsil, the land 

revenue was le\"ied in kind at.one-s1_xth of1theproduce .. This 
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aystem still prevails in the dry crop areas, butlands in irrigated uJr.nwt 

m.a/lal•areunderafixedcashassessmentfortenyearsfrom 1901. sua--rA.HSu.. 

The average annual receipts between 1899-1900 to 1903-4 
were Ri. 17,386 which included Ra. 2,262 on account of~ 
ing tax. In 1904-5thetotalreceiphamoonW toRs. 18,843 
to whi<:!h grazing tax contributed Rs. 3,834 or 20 per cent. 

Zira {cumin seed) grows in some of the hills and tara Special 
products. 

mlra (Eruca sativa) also grow• wild. 
The Bori tahsil, which baa an area of 2,072 square uoan.&usiL. 

miles, lies in the northern part of the Loralai District be- ~~~~ion. 
tween 30° 18' and 30° (8' N., and 67° 42', and 69° 45' E. 
It is bounded on the north by the Fort Sandeman, KiJa 
Saifulla and Hindubagh tahsfls, on the ''f'&t by the llU&a 
Khel tahsil, on the eouth by the Duki and Sanjawf tahsils, 
and on the west by the Quetta and Shahrig tahsils. 

The Bori valley runs east from Uryagi to AJ~kht.ar, and is 
bounded on t.he north by the Daman ghar range and a succes
sion or parallel ridges running from north-east to south-west. 
arranged in rt'gular echelon along the north of the valley; 
on the south by Kru, and its continuation westward to 
l\Jurdarghar. On the east of the Anambar river, the S~baf; 
range divides the Watagao from the Nalai valJey. These 
are practicaJJy continuations of the Bori valJey to the north· 
east. The vaJley is traversed by a ]ow range of white lime
stone shale hills, which divide it into two portions. 

The principal hill• in the tahsil are-Ghnnd 5,660', Hilla. 

Gada bar 6,639', Kro 6,261 ', Mordarghar 7,730', and Ghnnz 
Narai 8,980', in the sooth; Surgbond 10,609' in the west; 
S~bat 5,980', Damli.nghar 6,416', Chormaghar 6,931', and 
Kohar or Tor Khezi 6,602•, from north-east to west. Tower
ing abovA D.argai, on the south, is the lofty Siazgai crag, the 
nmmit o£ •·hich can only be reached by two very diffieul~ 
foot tracks. It used to afford an asylum to the inhabitants 
of the Bori valley when raided by their more powerful 
neighbours, and small dams have been constructed on the 
aummit, to retain rain water. The hill ~aembJes a fort, and 
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BORI TAIISIL. is 8, 164' above Sf'& level. lt bas hill torrents on a]} sides, 

There are several caves at various heights. It is difficult to 
say bow these have been made; but the one known as Rani 

Chowdh seems to be the handiwork of man. Local tradition 
says that a 1\:lughal queen ust>d to Jive here and rule over 
this part of the country, but no relics worthy of a queenly 
palace have ever been found. l\Iill stones are excavated 

Rivers. 

Forest;,. 

froin the cliffs of Siazgai. 

The drainage of the tahsil is carried to the south by the 

Anambar river, which is made up of the Seban from the 

north-east, the Mara from the north, and the Loralai from 

the north-west. With these are united numerous smaller 

hill torrents, some of which have perennial water. 
Th.e total area under reserved forests is about 52 square 

miles, and comprises about 7 square miles of the Gadabar 
forest. which abounds in Acacia modesta, and the Surghund 
·and Nargasi grass reserves covering; areas of 6 and 8 square 
miles respectively; in the former juniper and · Prunus 
eburnea are met with. The question of reserving Spingwar• 

and Koh!i.r• forests is under consideration ( 1905). • 

Climate, The climate is cool and dry, the temperature is equable 

!~~~:i~i~rr and not subject to sudden changE's, with the exception that 
the winter sets in at times rather suddenly. In 1901, the 

temperature in the shade varied from a minimum of 58° in 

the morning in April to a maximum of 92° in the middle of 
day in June. Between Octoberand 1\larch the average was 
about 50° in the morning and about 60° in the middle of 

·the day, the minimum being 40° in February. 
The average rainfall during the 12 years ending with 

1904 was 8·21 inches, which is about equally divided be
tween summer and winter. The heaviest falls were recorded 

in l\larch (1·55) and July (1·42). Snow also faiTs during the 

winter in the greater part of the tahsil. 
At certain times of the year winds are prevalent, they 

generally come on in the afternoon and blow, almost invari-

"The Spingwar an<l Kobar forests, t~e area of wh~ch is 14 aud 16 
equare miles respectively, were rt>served m Aug•lSt 190;), 
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ably, from west to east. They are accompanied by dust and HOln THASIL. 

chiefly occur in June, July and August. In the winter, too, 

there are occasionally cold winds. 
The Bori valley came under British protection in 1884, History. 

on the termination of the expedition undertaken against the 

Kakars, and was occupied in 1886. The valley was added in 

the same year to the assigned Districts of Sibi, Harnai and 
Thai Chotiali, and was formed into a tahsil in 1888. It was 
transferred to the Zhob District in 1899, and re-transferred 

to the Loralai District in 0 ctober 1903. 
In 1905 the tahsil contained 161 villages and one town; Population. 

i:.oralai, and the total population, according tp the Census 

of 1901, was 18,174 (11,220 males and 6,954 females) or 9 
persons to the square mile. Of these, 16,450 were Muham-
madans, 1,399 Hindus, 36 Christians and 2fl9 others. The 

indigen~>us inhabitants, who are Musalmans of the 8unni 
fleet and speak l:'ashtu, numbered 14,161-males 7,784 and 
females 6,377. There are about 232 domiciled Hindus, 
chiefly at China Alizai and Mekhtar. The principal tribes 

represented were-Sanzar Khel Kakars (11,662) including 
Dumars (864), Hamzazais (3,090), Kibzais (1,082), Kudet~ais 

(1,991), Utman Khels (1,566), :Panni Afghans (663) and 
Saiads t335). The principal occupation is agriculture com-
bined with flock-owning; Hindus carry on the retail trade. 

The principal villages are--lVIekhtar (1,107), Dirgi Kudezai 

(615), Pathan Kot 1383), Wahar Kalan and Wahar Khurd, 
(368) and Shabozai (483). 

The soil of the Bori valley consists of a reddish loam Agriculture. 

and is highly productive if properly cultivated. The total 
culturable.area is 48,201 acres, of which 15,434 acres a:re 

cul.tivated annually. The irrigated area represents about 75 
per cent of the whole. The sources of irrigation are 5 
streams, 36 springs and 66 karezes. The principal harvest!! 
are the spring and. autumn ones, the former being more 

important, and the main crops are wheat, barley, maize, 

· juari and patezat. A rough estimate made in 1904, ~f the 
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agrico1toral stock belonging to the permanent inhabitants 
of the tahsil, puts the number of donkeys at 200, cows and 

bullocks ali 4,000, and sh~p and goats ~t 35,COO, while the 
nomads possessed 616 rl.:mkeys, 1,:>&6 camelt~, 79 cattle and 
12,342 sheep and goats. 

Hamai (55! miles) is the nearest railway station to 
Loralai. The two principal roads are-(1) from Tsari llo

manrgai (54! miles from Pishin) to Saradbak.a (172f miles 
from Pishin), a rortion of the Pishin-D~ra Gbazi Khan road; 

(2) from lnzarghat ( «l miles from Harnai to Zara), a portion 
of the Harnai-Loralai-Fort Eandeman road. Other important 

routes include the following :-{3) Dnki to Loralai via the 

Baosin valley 20!- miles; (!)Tor to Zara Ul miles; (5) Tor 

to Maratangi 12 miles; (6) Waba.r to l\Iaratangi 7 miles; (7) 

Waba.r to Zarra 25 miles; (8) Chinjan to Kila Saifo1la 28 
miles ; (9) Chinjan to Hindubagh via Tor Tangi 27 miles ; 
(10) Mekhtar village to llorgb.a Kibzai 20 miles; ( Jl) 
Loralai to Kila Saifnlla via the Dholu pass and Akhta.rzai c 
36 miles; (12) Loralai to G•·al Haidarzai post 39 miles; 

(13) Mekhta.r to Mlisa Kbel via Kakal Daman c 42 miles; 
(14) Millta.t to Nimki village (in Doh) via Talao village 

about 4.0 miles; (15) Loralai to PUi c 38 milt>s; (16) "Waha.r 

to Samundar Khan village via the Anambar about 16 miles; 

(17) Loralai to Baghao (Sanjawi) about 16 miles; and (18) 

Chinali to &njawi ria Biani about 31 miles. 

The tahsil is divided into ll patwaris' circles :- l.lekh

tar, Tor, Zara, China Alizai, Sharan Alliai, Aghbarg, Lora
lai, Labor, Punga, Shah Kar~z Utman Kh~l and Kach 
Abmahai. The Assistant Political Agent is iu c·harge of the 

Sub-division, and the tahsil staff consists of a tah;;Ildar, 2 

naib-tahsildars, one muhasib, 4 kamingos and 11 pllh aris. 

There are l'l5 maliks or headmen. The nuinbers of the 
police and levies located in the tahsil are 42 and 102 respec
tively .. A regiment of Native Infantry and another ofXati\"e 

Cavalry are stationed at Loralai, and a few sowars at :Uara

langi. 
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Revenue is recovered at the rate of one-sixth .of the gross sou TAHSIL. 

produce, and grazing tax is also levied. During the quinquen
nial period ending with 1903-4 the annual average receipts 
amounted toRs. 50,946 including Rs. 3,778 on account of 
grazing tax, while in i 904-5 the receipts were .RR. 43,319 
of which Rs. 5,234 were contributed by grazing tax •. 

Cumin seed is found in the Kru and Ghazgighar hills, 
in years of good rainfall. Khamazurae (Withania coagu
lans) and maraghuni (Citrullus colocynthis) are also found. 

Loralai Town, a military cantonment,. and the head
quarter station of the Loralai District, is situated in 30° 22' 

. N., and 68° 37' It, at an elevation of 4,700 feet, at the 
juncti.on of the Harnai-Fort Sandeman and Pishin-Dera 
GMzi KMn roads, 55! miles from the Harnai r~ilway station. 

The town is still known to the people of the country as 
PatMn Kot, from the fact that the site on which it stands 
belonged to the village of that name. The site was selected 
by e. committee in April 1886, the land being purchased for 
Rs. 35,302 of which Rs. 1,776 were charged to the Civil and 
Rs. 33,526 to the .Military Department. The provisions of 
para. 166 of the Indian Articles of War were applied to the 
cantonment in October 1887, its boundaries were defined in 
July 1890, and the cantonment was formally established in 
January 1897 when a Cantonment Magistrate wa~ appoint
ed. A Cantonment Fund was formed in 1~87, the expen
diture during 1904-5 equalling the receipts, which were 
Rs. 10,525. 

A Bazar Fund was established in 1887 and conservancy 
cess and octroi ,.,.ere imposed for the first time. One-third 
of the net receipts from the latter are paid to the cantonment 
authorities. The revenue and expenditure of the Bazar 
Fund in 1904-5 were Rs. 13,158 and Rs. 11,'134 respectively. 

The population in 1901 was 3,561-3,il8 males and 
443 females-including a regiment of liative Cavalry and 
one of Native Infantry. The town has a flourishing hazar, 
with a vegetable and fruit market and 125 shops. 
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BOBI r.&Hs:u.. The principal civil buildings are the Political Agent's 
house, the Assistant Political Agent's house, a da.k bunga
low, tahsil and thana. There is a civil dispensary, a post 
and telegraph office, a guest house, a primary school, a 
library and a public garden. There are also three 1nasjids 
and adharamsala. The cantonment is situated about a mile 
to the south-west of the civil station, and the European 
cemetery lies within its limits. 

The supply of drinking water was formerly obtained 

from the Urbosin and Sagar ktirlztS, but in 1901 a piped 

water-snpply of 75,000 gallons per diem was provided 
for the cantonment, at a cost of Rs. 1,18,354, and the 
supply was extended in 190! to the civil station and hazar 
at a cost of Rs. 8,222, of which Rs. 5,i22 were paid from 
Provincial Revenues, and Rs. 2,500 from the Loralai Town 
Fund. The quantity to be supplied daily to the hazar and 
civil station is not to t>xceed 10,000 gallons, to be mea
sured by a meter at the point of off-take. This is charged 
for at the rate of 4·5 annas per 1,000 gallons (Rs. 1,026 per 

annnm). 
Mekhtar. Mekhtar, which is said to have bel"n founded by Mirak, 

Hamzazai, is situated in 30° 29' N., and 69° 22' E., 491 
miles to the ea.!?t of Loralai, on the Pishin-Dera Ghazi Khan 
road, atanelevation of 4,550 feet. In 1901 it contained 215 
houses and 1,107 inhabitants-=-males 588, females 519. The 
principal tribe is the Hamzazai, but there are about 20 
Arora Hindu families domiciled in the place, who, besides 
carrying on trade, have acquired some lands also. There 
are 14 shops and a dhar,.~mso:Ua. The village has a patwar
khana, a levy post (10 men), and a primary schooL The 
rest house, which contains the combined post and telegraph 
office, is If miles distant from the village. Octroi is levied, 
and a sweeper is employed for Government buildings. 

Drinking water for the village, is obtaiped from a kdriz and 
· fot the rest house from a well. About 1,000 mannds of wool 

are annually exported to Kar-achi by Nasars. 
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APPENDIX I . 

.dlphabeticat list of common tue• and plants of the Loralai District. 

-
KMtrdnl t:!peciea or English 

Locality where found. Brief remarks aa to local usee. ralhtli name. Scientific name. name when na.me. known. 

-----
Alai (PJ ... ... Llnum usltatiaal· Linseed ... Borl. 

mum. 

Alu bbukdm Alu bukhd.ra rrunua bokho.· I'lum, blue ... Kaml11 Kdrt11ln Dukl, 
riensla. and In Dl1rkhl1n. 

Am rat ... ... Pyrua communis Common pear ... SanJdwl, Loralal and 
l>ukt. 

Anl1r ... Andr ... PuuiOR granatum romcgranate ... All gardena . .. See also t1argo1a. 

Andnga '" ... Prunua Cerasus ... Wild cherry ... So.n~dwl and the Bert 
hila. 

Angar ... Dr4k h or Vitia vlnlfera ... Grape . .. All over the District See also malaul, 
Angur. 

Arghao ... ... ... Wild tree . .. The Duklaod Sanj4wl Used a• fuel. 
~ hill•. 



Alphabetical list of common tree• and plants of tlze. ,Loralai District-( continued) . 
. . • 
- Kh6trllni Scientiftc name. 

Species or Euglish 
Locality where found. Pashtu name. name when Brief remarks as to local uaea. na.me. known. 

' 

B4d4m ... Bd.ddm ... Prunus a.mr,gda.lua Almond .. . Ga.rdens. 
Camygda us com-
munie). 

Ba.rwu ... ... Betoropogon con· 
tortus. 

Spear grass 
. 

All over the District .. . Fodder for sheep, goats and cattle 
etc. 

Barara. ... Chhip ... Periploca. aphylla. A wild bush ... All hills . .. Used for fuel, 

Barav ... Gandfi . .. Sorghum hale- A grass ... All hills . .. Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats 
pense, Pers. etc. 

B6zkatora ... ... . .. A wild plant . .. Duki . ... Leaves are eaten raw as a vegetable. 

B4r ... B4r . .. ZizyphusJujuba. ... The Indian JuJube .Musa. Xh61, Dukl and 
Ba\rkhAD. 

Buski I ... Lepidium draba. ... . .. MUSIL Eh41, Sa.njliwi Used a.s a vegetu.ble, also in spring a ... 
and Bori. fodder for cattle and horses. 

a 

Chalghoza. or ... Pinus gerar· Edibl~t pine . .. Torgha.r in Mlisa .Kh41 Fruit ia eaten. 
za.nghoz4. diana.. . . 

Chibhar ... Chiba.r ... Cucumis ... Small melon . .. Duki and Ba\rkhd.n Fruit is eaten raw or cooked as a 
lands, vegeto.ble. 



Chimjanbutae Nepeta glomeru- I Sanjawi . Fodder for sheep and goats. 
loaa. 

lMnaw'l ebln· Digera arvensis .•• Bori Tahsil Used as a vegetable, also as fodder for 
butae. cattle, sheep, goats, etc. 

Dllrbhang Duki billa A drug for inducing perspiration. 

Dub A grass Fodder for sheep, goats, cattle, etc. 

0&nd6r&e Kanlra Nerium odorum ... Poisonous bush ••• Everywhere. 

Gangi A wild tree 88rkh8n Fruit is eaten. ~ 

Oangu Orthonnopsis in· Wild bush An infusion of the leaves is used for ~ termedia. washing children in C&ses of beat, 

~ Twigs used as fuel. 

G&rgol Gargol Zizyphua OXY• Wild tree Muea Kb61, Barkhan Fruit eaten. Twigs used as fuel. b 
phylla. and Duki hills. ~. 

Oarwa A wild plant Bori Tah~ll Seeds are eaten raw. ~ 

G'z&ra Wild bush Fodder for cattle, sheep, goats and 
camels. 

Glllara-agbzae Do. Fodder for camels • 
• 

Ohalm&a Anabasis multi- Musa Kh61 and Dorl. .. Fodder for camels and goats, also used 
dora. in lieu of Aoap. 

Obaroturabai Duki hills Eaten raw by the people. 

Ghaz LU Tamo.rlx oriento.lis Tamarisk All over the District Used for fuel and making wattle. "" c.n 
CP 



Alphabetica~ list of common trees and plants of the Loralai District-(con~inued}. 

Pashtu name. 

Ghoz6ra 

Ghundidar ... 

Ghwayae-zam- ... 
bar. 

H6lanae 

Halia. ... Halia 

Inzar ... .Khabora 

Species or English 
Scientific name. name when Locality where found. Brief remarks as to local uses. 

known • 

.. 
Sophora griftithii Wild bush Used for fuel. 

A wild plant ... Bori Tahsil ... Fodder for goats. 

Do. 

Wild tree 

... Asparagus oftici
nalis. . 

... Ficus carica ... Fig 

Do. 

... Musa .KMI 

... Fodder for sheep, goats, cattle, etc., 
also eaten raw bY: tbe people. · 

... Fruit is eaten . 

Duki and Barkhan Used as a vegetable. 
Tahsils . 

... Gardens: also wild. 

Isapghol ... Isapghol ... Plantago ovata ... ... Duki and Barkhan Seeds are used as a medicine for 
Tahsil&. dysentery. 

Jamboi Brassica nigra ... Black mustard ... All over the District Tl}e leaves are eaten raw by the 
especially in San- people. 

.Kamin angur .Kauri drakh 
(Mako). 

Solanam nigrum 

Kandi ... Prosopis spicigera 

jawi . 
All over the District A remedy for fever and dysentery. 

Duki and Barkhan ... Timber and fuel. 



Xar~zgae 

Karkanra 

Karpola 

X &shin 

Kbabra 

KbRmazurae Qr 
Makho.zurM'. 

Khir 

Khir gbina.e ... 

Khitol 

Kha.zal 

Kbokb&i 

"'" ..... Kboryis 

I 
Bori lands Seed~ eaten by the people, also fod· 

der for cattle. 

Kukar-ber ... Zizypbua nummu
laria. 

All over the District Leaves make good fodder for cattle, 
etc. Fruit eaten. 

Khamzur 

Khir 

LSi dila.n 

So bah 

Teucrium stocksi
anum. 

Sanjawi Tahsil A drug for fever. 

Cicborium intybue The wild or indian All over the District The roots are soaked in water over-
Endive. night and the infusion is drunk in 

the morning, in cases of beat. 

Duki Tahsil A drug for fever. 

Witha.nia Coa.gu- The cheese maker All over the District Seed used for making cheese. 
lans. or Indian rennet. 

Sureda fruticosa Barilla 

Orobanche indica 

Tulipa etella.ta. ... Wild tulip 

Wild grass 

Allium l!phrero- Wild garlic 
cevhalum. 

A grass 

Duki, Musa KMl and Used for making crude potash. 
Bar khan. 

Ditto Injurious to tobacco plants. 

Spring wild flower ... 

Dori and Musa KMl Fodder for cRttle, sheep and goats, etc. 
Tahsil e. 

Found throughout the Used as a vegetable. 
District. 

Musa KMl and Bori... Fodder for sheep, goats, cattle, etc. 



.Alph.~betioal list of~ommon lr~es ana pl<J:?'!-ts oflhe Lo1·alai Dish·ict-(continued). 

Species or English 
. 

Pashtu name. Xl!6traui Scientifls name. name when·· Loeality·where foand. Brief retno.r'k:a as to local uses. name. known. 0 

--
Khumbi ... B.hambi ... . .. Mushroom .... Duki end Barkhltn Eaten by the people. 

Tahs{ls. 

Khwt'izha·We.· ... Pimpinella an is· Aniseed·· ... Chine. Alizai in Bori A drug. 
lani. um • Tahsil. 

. . 
IChwazha-wal- : A wild plant SunjU.wi Tahs£1 The infusion is used in ~ases of heat. ... I ... ... . .. 

gi. ! i -
Khwazhki ... ... . .. • A wild bush ... Sanj awi hills .. . The e.shes are mixed with ghi and 

I uAed in cases of boils. 
.. j . . i 

Komar ... ... . .. I ... Ditto. 

Kumala ... ... . .. A grass . .. Bori and Sanjawi hills Fodder for horses and sheep. 

Kuragh ... ... Centauree. cyan us . .. Wheat fields .. . Drug for killing worms. 

Xursaka ••• 1 ... ... A wild p!unt ... I All over the Disiriot Roots are eaten raw by the people. 

Lawa.na.e Asu ... Convolvulus spi· Ditto ... Bori Tah81l . .. Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats, 
nos us. . .. etc. The leaves are eaten raw by 

the people. 

L~ghuuae ... ... Daphne .. oleoides, Poisonoas wild All hills. 
Schreb. hLISh, 



Lcikh" Ti''h" anguetl· Ditto Fodd11r for hors~>~, also us11d for roof· 
oil a. ing hut.s. 

MRChRI A wild plsnt Bori TshsU The leaves are pouncled and applied 
to wounds, 

MakhRe CsrRgRna All hill• Used Ill fuel; the f!owl'rl enten raw. 

fllalavl Dr8kh Vitie viuifera OraJ'e All over the Dhtrict St'e aho a"grir. 

Mnnra l'yrue mslue Apl•le Grndcn ~ee also 1cb. 

M8nrl Wile! trl'e Musa Khol Fruit esten. b. 
"t! 

Mara Myrtue communi~ Myrtle 8Rnj8wl Tnh~fl, nnrni· The fruit. 111 used ae a medicine to "o 
mRe and Tor villngel assist digestion, ~ 

~ in llor1 TrAhsfl, ~ 
Mn.ra-ahungl Jtn.nra Osron· Oltrutlue oolocyn· All over the District Fodder for ~het'p, IJOata anc\ camels. ~ ba. thla, s .. ed u~ed a• a drug. Also given to 

animl\11. ~ 

Marorl Mnrc!rl rortulaca olera· The common ln· Jurlri ft~lde Used ILl a vegetable. 
cea. dian l'uralane. 

Msrml\ndl Mn.rmnndl Vltex ncgundo ... Dorl and Drl.rkhau Fodder for cattle, also • drug for 
TahsUs, Inducing l•ersplratlon, 

Mashltanr K.hh A ara11 Everywhere Foddet lor ehecp, cattle, goats, etc. 

.Maurne Zl£y£horu cllno· Dorland !anJ &wl hill• Used ae a dru~ lor typhua (evur. 
po iollllllo w 

0'• w 



Alphabetical lisfoj common ~?'ees and plants of the Loralai Districl-(oontinufld). 

KhtUrl\ul Speoloe or Englleh 
Loco.llty wboro fo11nd, B rlef rem11rk1 111 to looo.l ueet. l'a"htu nMne. SohmtU\o 111une. name whuu 

llllllltl. known. 

-
.Mt1xnrl ... DhOI't• . .. Nannorhop1 rlt· Dwarf po.lm ... MI1Mo. KMI, Dulrl and Mo.te nro made from lt ancl th11 roota 

ohlenna. 61\rl& "An ·To.h1i11, and tlowera aaut1 all food In fnmlntlo 

Mil lull ... ... Oltrullus vulgo.rls, Wild tint/a, 1\ I PO· Duld and Dl\rlrhl\a Ueed O:e o. vor,roto.blu, 
ftMtuloeuil. ole• of vumplriu. '1'o.hHtll, 

M Ultll ... . .. Eruco. 11atlvo. ... OIIIOild '" All over tho Dlwtrlot LAI\vea enten ro.w by people. 

~u.l ... Nnr ... l'hrnJ:~tnltea com. Reed ... Everywhare .. . D'orldor for ont.tiA, 1hnnp nnl\ go11ta, 
muuil. nud aleo uted for roonuil hutA. 

Nu.rj,!Oan. ... Antlr . .. Punic~ i&fiLDO.tUW Wild 
Dlltf.l, 

pomo~&ro.· Dorland SnnJI\wl hlll1 Sue o.l•o umtr. 

lSIINhttlf ... ... Plnu1 exculll\ . .. I'lne ' .. . Torghnr lu Mll111 KMI Timber nnd fuol, 

l>rih ... ... ... A lr lnd of s•·n~• ... All hlll1 .. . Gr11u fnr ontt,le, 1beup, 1101\t,• nntl 
I hor1aM, etc, 

!'u.IOM" ... l'hulu. ... Acacia motluetrl ... '" Dora nulcl, MIIHn Kht11 Thnbor goo1l; tlul sum IM o.ho Ultltl, 
no 111\rldJI\n, 

1'u.UlU.IIUi ... I I'tvl ... DouoeroaiB Au· '" M1'111' KMI, Duhl\ Dltr· U•~d aa n vcsotablo, 
cburl&lll"· lduiu "nd lJol'i 1llll, 



l'•'warki or Naktror Cocculusleroba •• All over the District ... Fodder for cnt tie, sheep and goats, etc. 
J't'·rwatki. 

l'lluM"i w ' I a e IIeliotropium In Wahar circle Ditto. 
hutM!. eichwaldi. 

l'arkae A wild bush Mlisa KhelJand Bori. .. Fod1ler for sheep, goats and camels; 
also nsed in lieu of soap. 

J'ar .. siya wa- Adiantum venue- .\fern Duki Tahsil . 
1hnn (f.) tum. 

{'a&t&-WilDa .,, Grewia oppoaiti- Bori, Sanjawi and Fuel. 
b.. folia. ~!usa KMI. 
~ 

l'lawan Salvadore. oleoidea Drug circle Timber and fuel. Fruit eaten. ~ 
to::l 

l'uzkh&u A wild plant Bori, Sanjawi and Drug for toothache. ~ 
.Musa.KMl. t:l 

........ 

Raga A wild tree BarkMn Fruit eaten. Fuel. ~ 

~ 
Rnghboloe reuceda.num Sp. Bori and Sanjawi hills The plant is eaten raw by the people. 

l{akbpa.ttl Panicum colomum Ditto Roots and leaves eaten raw by the 
people. 

l{audewan Mizgl Wild tree All over the District ... Timber and fuel. 

Saba Paba Stipa capillata ... Grass Ditto Gra88 for cattle, sheep and goats, etc. 

Sargarae Pul Cym bopogon lwa- Grass Ditto Fodder for horses, cattle, sheep and 
rancusa. goats. e.s 

0:. 
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.&l,,habetioat list of oommon trees a'nd plants of tl•e Loralai Distriot-(contiqued) . . , 

XMtr6.nl Species or English 
Locality where found, Drlef remarks a1 to local usea. Po.shtU nnme, ' SclentUlc name. ua.me when Dame, ltDOWD .. 

·---
Sargho.sbae ... Sar ... Saccharum olllare ... A ltlnd of grass found Fodder for cattle, ahaep and goats 

In hUla. etc. 

S~b ... t!6b . .. Pyru1 malus ... Apple ... Gardena .. . See aleo rnanra. 

BbnftMu ... . .. Prunua perslca ... Peach ... Gardena. . 
ShamshouaA ... ... Mentha eylvestrls Peppermint . .. All over the Dhtrlct Fodder for Bheep, goats, donkeys nn 

camula. 
d 

Sho.Dg ... ... Fraxinue X8D• Aeh ... Borl and Snnj 6. wl .. . Tim bn and fuel. 
thoxyloldea. 

Bh~zgl ... ... Eremurua a.uran· ... Borl aud Sanjliwl bills Eaten coolted o.a a vegetllble. 
tlaoue. 

Bhiuuutn.e ... "' ... A wild plant ... Dorl To.bstl . .. Used as a purgative. 

ShOI'ae ... Bhora ... llnloxylon 
thll. 

grlffi· Darllln plant ... All over the District Used ru fuel; alao for curing Blciua. 
I 

Showan ... Knhu ... Olea ouspldatn. ... Olive ... Wild tree .. . Fruit Is anton by the people and th 
wood Ia used liM fuul. 

e 

Shraw11n ... Jnuntar ... rlstacla co.bullco. Pistachio DUt tree All hills .. . Sue rvanna. 



Rinzalai Sinjli Elmagnua horten· Trebizond date or Srmjliwi, Bori and Fruit eaten dry; good timber, 
eis. Bohemian olive. Barkhtin. 

SiR81ll A wild bush Bori Tahsil Fodder for sheep and goats; also used 
u fuel. 

fiizak A wild plant Duki hills Leaves eaten raw by the people. 

Skarwandl ... Tribulua terrestriA Wild bush Bori Tahsil Fodder for cattle, sheep. goats, etc. 
The seed is eaten by the people. 

SJl&.lmal Ak Calotropis gigan· All over tbe District Fodder for goats. 
tea. ~ 

Spauda liar mal Peganum harmala Garden Rue Everywhere Seed used as a drui. "'t:! 
~ 

E1p~dar SpMri.r Populus alba The alb or white All over the Di~triut Timber. ~ 
poplar, ~ 

Sptlra-btitae ... A wild plant Ditto A drug for fever. ~ 
~ 

Spl!rkai ... Jwiin Carum copticum M~kht.ar circle in A drug. ~ 
Dori and Darkhan. . 

Staghnar A species of 88&• Dori and Sanjawl hills The outer skins of the stalks are 
fwtida. burnt in hot ashes and eaten. 

Srawangl Wild tree All:Over the District Leaves used for dyeing. 

Sural Rosa lacerans Wild bush " Bod and Sanjawl hllla Wild rose; also used aa fuel. 

Suraanda Hymenocrater aea- Surghund hill• A cooling infut~ioD made from the 
silifolius. leaves ia given to children. 

~ -r 



Pashtti name. 

... 
Tagh a. ... . 

... 
Tali ... 
Tamand ... 

.. 
Tatuka. ... 
Tirkha ... 
Tut ... 
Ubashto. ... 
Uman ... 

Alphabetica~ list of common frees and plants of the Loralai Di11h·ict-( co~tinued). 

KMtrani Scientific name. 
Species or Englipb 

name when name. known. .. 

Sutkal ... ... A wild tree ... 
... ... Wild tree . .. 

Takor6 ... ... A wild plant .. . 
TU.li ... Dalbergia sissoo The Sissu .. . 

... ... A wild bush . ... 

... Scorzonera Sp .... ! ttl 

... Artemisia ... . .. 
I ... Morus . .. Mulberry ... 

... Juniperus excel sa Juniper . .. 
Um ... Ephedra 

clada. 
pachy· ... 

Locality where found. 

Bar khan .. . 
Sanjawi and 

KMl hills • 
Muss. 

Barkhltn . .. 
Bnrkh&n, Drug, Bori 

and Muse. Khel. 

Bori and Muse. KMl 
i'ahsils, 

Hills ... 
A wild bush found i,q 

hills. 
Gardens . .. 
Sanjawi T11hsil and 

Surgh_und hills. 

Wild bush found in 
hills. 

Brief remarks as .to loc e.l uses. 

Fruit eaten. 

Fuel. 

Fruit eaten. 

Timber 

Used in lieu of soa·p; also fodder for 
tc • cattle, sheep and goats, e 

Roots eaten by the people. 

Fodder for sheep, goats and 
also used as fuel. 

donkeys: 

Timber and fuel. 

The twigs are used for tann 
leather; also 118 fuel. Asl 
with tobacco for chewing 

ing mashk 
tes mixed 



Urgalam ... lsinw.&r 

Wauna 

Waabta 

Wizha 

Wulla 

Zahar·b1itae ... 

Zardalu 

Zarga 

~ Zaw&l 
QIJ 

Wal 

Jauutar 

... RbazJa etricta ... 

Wild tree 

All over the District .LtoavPs form a cooling drink for 
children. 

All hills Fruit eaten: fuel, 

ll'erula oopada Variety of asa· Bori and Sanjawi hills Eaten like Btaglmdf'. 
fretida. 

A wild plant llarkhan 

Pistacia cabulica Pistachio nut tree All hills 

l<'odder for sheep, goats and camels. 

Fruit mucn prized by the people. 

Stipa penuata 

tialix 

Haloxylon I similar 
to H. Balicorni· 
cum). 

A grass 

Ditto 

Willow 

Prunus Arm~ni• Apricot 
aca. 

Bori billa 

All billa 

Excellent fuel. 

Fodder for cattle, goats and hones. 

Fodder for cattle, sheep, goats, horsee, 
etc. 

Common everywl1ere Timber aud fuel. 

Bori and Duki Tahsil& Used in iieu of aoap. 

Gardt~ns. 

Prunus eburnea... Bniall wild almond Common everywhere Fruit is eaten; gum also used. 

Achillea 1antolina Common grasa Flower• form a cooling drink for 
children. Fodder for ebef'p &ncl 
goo~. w 

0) 
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.i4lpll,betical ti8t nf oommon trees n:nd plants r>f the Loml«i /Jistrict-(tJo!lclud~). 

. -

Pa.shtu name. Kh6trani Species or tocklity iVhere Brief remarks as to local uses. name. Scientific name. English name found. w ben knewn. . -----· 
Zharaghzae ... ... ... A wild plant ... Boti Tahsil ... A drug for fever. 

, 

Zira ... ... Cuminum cymi- Cumin ... Bori and Sanj&wi bills A condiment, 
num • .. 

Zma.i ... L&ni . .. Suwda fruticosa. ... Bori and llusa Kb61 Fodder for camel a, also used I or 
'J'ahsil11. maldng orude potash. 

Zoz ... Janw&n .. Albagi camelo" Camel thorn ... Everywhere ... Fodder for camels. 
rum. 

Zralg ... . .. Berberis vulgaris. True barberry ... Higher billa . .. Roots boiled in water and u~ed for 
tanning skins. })eooctiou alao given 

I to hnmun beings and cattle in cnses 
of internal injuries. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Translation of the settlement made between Sardar 
Shahbaz Khan and Maliks of Zhob, Bori, and Musa Khel, 
and the British Government-1884. 

1.--That WP., Sardtir Shahbaz Khan, :M:aliks Dost Uuham
mad, Tajudin and Muhammad Mir, Jallilzai, Joglzais as well aa 
all other Maliks of Zhob, Bori and 1\lusa Khel, now present 
execute this agreement in token of our submission to the 
power and supremacy of the British Government, and we 
engage to prevent our tribesmen from raiding or committing 
crimes in British territory. Should any tribesman commit a 
raid or an outrage we will seize him and make him over to the 
British authorities. 

2.-That we Sardar11 and Chiefs of Zhob engage to prevent 
the return to Zhob of Shah Jehan Sardar Khail, excepting 
with tht' sanction of the British Government, after Shah 
Jehan and the other chiefs who have fled with him have made 
full submission to the British Government, and on condition 
that such a request shall only be made by Sardar Shahbaz 
Khan and a majority of the Council (jirga) of the headmen 
of Zhob. 

3.-That we 1\laliks of Zhob and Bori agree to pay within 
three months from this date a fine of Rs. 20,000 inflicted on 
us as a punishment for all attacks or offences committed by 
us against the British Government or its subjects. 

4.--That we the Musa Khel Maliks agree to pay within 
three months a fine of Rs. 2,000 in condonement of the out
rages committed by us in the raid on the coolies, and all 
other offences committed in British territory. Further that 
we will within this time produce 1\Ialiks Baik Khan and 
'\Yazir Khan to tender their submission. 

5.-Tbat we give the following men with two 1\Iotabars 
of the Sard.ir Khail, approved of by the Agent to the Governor
General for Baluchistan, as hostages for the fulfilment of these 
terms; and they will remain present with the Government 
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'Officers at Thai Chotiali until the amount of the above fine i• 
paid by us, or as long as the British Government consider their 
presence to be necessary. 

6.-lt is distinctly agreed to by us, Sardtlrs and 
assembled Chiefs, that the British Government has the right 
to protect the railway line and trade routes by placing troops 
in Bori or in any way that may be deemed desirable by the 
British Government. Should it be :finally decided to occupy 
Bori, all the Sardars and 1\faliks will recognise the justice 
of the measure by becoming the faithful and loyal subjects of 
the British Government. 

7.-If the Government of India. consider it necessary, 
in order to secure the satisfactory fulfilment of the terms now 
settled, to plaee troops in Zhob or elsewhere, they have the 
right to do so. 

8.-The request of the Zhob, Bori, and 1.\Iusa. Khel tribes. 
that the· British Government should take measures to prote"t 
the trade routes in their countries and settle internal quarrels 
and feuds between Sardars and Chiefs in the same manner 
as they do now as regards the Maris, Bugtis, Khetrans, 
Kakars, and other tribes of the Thai Ohotiali District, will be 
forwarded by the Governor-General's Agent for Baluchistan 
for the consideration and orders of the Government of India. 

Seal of Sa.rdar Shahbaz Khan, J alalzai, J oglzai. 

(Sd.) 

( " ) 
( .. ) 

Dost Muhammd Khan, J alalzai. 
Tajudln, J alalzai. 
Pista Khan, Alikhel. 

( " ) Kamal Khan 
" 

.{ , , Saujar Khan , 
( , ) Sultan Muhammad, AHaai. 
( ,, ) Hyder, Akhterzai. 
\ , ) Zarif ., 
( ,. ) Saujar KMn, Dadzai. 
( , ) Ramzan, Musazai. 
< , ) lJadgul , 
( , ) Kowraf Dostzai. 
( , ) .Muto. 



(Sd.) 

( " ) 

( " ) 
( " ) 
( .. ) 
( " ) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 

( .. ) 
( " ) 

( " ) 
( " ) 
( .. ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( .. ) 

( " ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 

( .. ) 

( " ) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 
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M ulla Kh urdil, 1\lirzai. 
Jeban, 
Machak 

Mirzai. 

Sikandar 
Gharlbjan 
Dinat 

,. .. .. .. 
Mull:i Daler ,. 
Daulat Khan, Khwadadzai. 

Jangi Khan .. 
Khalik 
Mull& Hassan 
Mulla Manik 

.. .. 

.. 
Tahmas Khan, Sargari. 
Shah Hussan ., 
Khushdil Kht\n, Khwadadzai. 
Mir Alam Khan, Urgassi. 
Gawar Khan, Pakkazai. 
Gandak Khan ., 
Shadi Khan .. 
Adam Khan .. 
Lukman Khan .. 
Mfr Muhammad .. 
Karlmdad, Ismailzai. 
Sultan Muhammad, Pakkazai. 
Bit:iharat Khan, Ismailzai 
U mar Khan, Pakkazai. 
A slam Khan, Gorazai. 
Karim Khan , 

( .. )· Bangar Khan, Kibzai. 
( ., ) .Mian Khan •• 
( ,. ) Karam Khan •• 
( , ) :Mull& Daha ,. 
( ., ) Sanjar Khan, MU.ea Khel. 
( ,. ) Hassan Khan .. 
( ·.. ) Gul Mfr Khan ,. 
( ,. ~ Nadir Khan 
( ,. ) Jangi Khan, Kibzai. 
( .. ) -~amand KhaD " 
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(Sd.) Khana Kudezai, Motibal' of Rori. 
( , ) Pahalwan, Mo-tibar, Bori., 
( ,. ) Ali Khan, Shahbozai. 
( , ) Azlm Khan, Aliza.i. 
( , ) Lundak Khan, Khiderzai. 
( , ) Haji, Utman Khel. 
( , ) Kalakhan , 

Cu1P DuL.u: } (Sd.) R. G. SANDEl\IAN, PRESIDENT, 

The 22ncl November 1884. Agent to the Governor-General. 
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APPE~DIX lll. 

List of agricultural impkm~nts in use in the 
Loralai lJiBtrict. 

Name in Pashtu. Name in 
Khetrani. 

AgMrae (azghundae) Gat!§ 

Explanation. 

W 11dges in the yoke. 

Ara Oatri, Las i A small sickle. 
(Hasui). 

Charshakha 
ghashkLJ 

Cbuihul ... 

Dal 

(chir- Trangal 

... Dbal 

Doshaklla (dow~ kbul- Sehin 
ghtl (do- gl1ishkil 
(tranguli and bi&n-
gi). 

Drapae Kar&hi 

Gha•ae (gh&ra, lahri, HaM 
oar). 

Ghoid!~l (Khal, K~nJ ... K~n 

Hal (Yivgi and Yivi)... Hal 

Kabai 

Karah <B~lcha) 

Lor 

Lutmtir (l&u .. a RMI) ... 

ll&la 

Kahai 

Karoz 

Lor 

llutanak <mutwin, Mutha 
hal mnshtae, and 
balrai). 

.\ four-pronged fork. used for 
winnowing. 

A siev~t with holes larger tho.n 
those o{ the ordinary sine 
called raghbel and parwazae. 

A wooden spade worked by two 
men with a rope and ·lt!led. for 
making small embankments. 

A two-pronged fork. 

A wood11n spade for winnowing 
grodn. 

The shaft of the plough. 

A plank harrow. 

A plough. 

A hoe. 

A spade. 

A sickle. 

A wooden mallet for crushing 
clods. 

A wooden log used as a clod 
crusher. 

A plough.handle. 
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Lis£ of aqricu/tural implements in use in the Loralai 
District-( concludt>d ). 

•JSame in Pasbtu. Name in 
KMtrani. Explonation. 

N&Iai Nar A drill or hollow tube with a 
wooden cup, used for sowing. 

Para (DalaiJ Pahora A rake. 

Rag h b 61 (parwazae l Paron 
rcharlinaeJ. 

A sieve. 

Rahanra rKunran) 

Bambae ••• 

sp&ra pahal> 

Tabar 

Hal chohan... A plough share. 

Bamba 

I' hal 

Koharf 

A short spud. 

The shoe of the plough. 

An axe. 

~aj or Chaj (sazlai) ••• Chbaj A winnowing faa. 

~apa.nrae tpat) 

Zagh (Panjalai) 

Chapp11r A wedge in the plough. 

Panjali ••• 'A yoke. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Gloss,,ry of principal agricultural, r~v~nue and sh~pA~rda' 
terms in us~ in the Loralai Di~>trict. 

Term in Pashtu. 

A had 

Ala.ng ( Bori) 

Alor 

Alwoi.or.Auloi 

Ambir 

Ambsrchi 

Ambsr khsna 

Angliro bsgh 

Astlwan or Stlwsn 

Ashar or Hashar 

Term in 
Kbtltrsni. 

Olag 

war 

Explanation. 

Wages in kind paid to an arti
zan. See also gattJ and lcalang. 

A aheep pen. See also !Ur, 
•kpalgkalae and •kpol. 

Kutta alhor The refuse of fodder after it hu 
been eaten by cattle. 

Abhun 

P&h 

Rakha 

Kbilsn 

Half ripe corn. Also corn 
parched. 

Manure. Also a granary. 

A servant engaged to watch 
the granaries. 

A granary. 

Darskhen-da- A vineyard. · See also mala11i 
b&gh. /Jagla. 

U&~~har 

A miller. 

Borrowed ls.bour for agricul
tural purpose&. 

Asha.r bsnraeor llashar Hsshri 
garae. 

Labourers obtained under the 
aska, system. 

Atana or Atjana mzak· Matti 
ka (Thai.. 

Awandlr.e oDukiJ Bandh 

Bacbak Tij&r 

Land which contains silt or 
mat. See also mattana or 
matjaras muJkka. 

Au earthwork thrown across a 
strea.a. s .. e also wand. 

The second crop of mai&e which 
doea not ri).ltln. 

B a c h tl or The off-shoots of a tree. 

Blidir or 
(tsoriJ. 

Gacbtl. 

Khiwa.nd Zam in d i r, A land-owner (&8 distinguished 
(;oai. from ktuAae). 

49 
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Glossary of principal a_qricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-( continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

BadiKawal 

Badriza 

Bigh 

Bain (Duki) 

llambal ~Duki and 
-Wan6chi). ~ 

Bane\ 

Bandak (Bori) 

Bandobast 

llara (Sanjawi and 
Bori). 

8arazar ••• 

Bardira b3gb 

Bard ira darakhta 

.Harongai l M Usa. KMl) 

Basbak&l 

Batai 

Bazgar 

Term in Explanation. Kb6trani. 

Wak dena ••• To winnow the grain with the 

Bagb 

B ai n and 
Chb6r. 

cMr shakha. See also durawal, 
lawastal and pakawal. 

' 
A leather covered rope with 

which the lower part of the 
apertures in the yoke is secur· 
ed. Eee also wurzu. 

Garden. See also jar. 

Cleaning water channels in 
spring. See char. 

Maize flowers, Sea also katl· 
khulae, potsakai, spalmai and 
tsakhwalae-: 

Lath, bandh An embankment. 

Kachb 

Las, Sang 

Sokal 

Batai 

Bhaiwil Ri· 
hak. 

Wbeat and barley when knots 
have appeared in the stalk. 
See also karak. 

A settlement. 

A stone embankment or wall 
made to protect the fields 
from encroachment by hill 
torrents. See also muzdak. 

To bring home sheep and goats 
in the morning to be milked. 

An orchard containing fruit 
trees. 

All fruit trees except vines. 

A bunch of grapes. See zhan
gura. 

The rainy season. See also 
shakdl. 

The division of a crop by allot
ting portions of the grain heap. 

A tenant (as distinguished from 
hadar!. See also dehgan and 
kashae. 
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Glossary of prlncipal agricultur('l, reventU and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai lJistrict-(continoed). 

Term in Pashtu. 

ll~g&r .••• 

ll6l1 Sanjawi> 

Bijan (Sanjawil 

Biji (OnkiJ 

Bobuh 

Bochar 

Boh (Thai) 

Bohil 

Boballa. ••• 

Busse or buzbae 

Cha.o 

Chir 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Vig&r 

Parnala 

Explanation. 

Forced labour. 

A wooden aqueduct. See alao 
tarrulwa or tar1to6. 

The melon aeed. See zanru. 

A wheat crop sown in ground 
which hu not been previo~ 
Jy ploughed. 

••• PB.chhllri ••• Crops sown late. See alao pdw• 
and taJtdae. 

lloh 

Bohii.l 

Buta 

Eara of maize from which the 
grain baa been extracted. See 
also gangri. 

Chopped straw (6kaila). See aleo 
pror. 

Rent paid in kind by a tena.nt 
to landlord. Eee also Uk/u& 
and top11. 

A light shower of rain during 
fpring. 

Sods of turf. 

Aa open wllter channeL 

Chhtir, bain... Cleaning water channels · in 
spring. See bain. 

Cbara.i Chari The trench between two ridgea, 
in a m~lon liel~. SeeJN. 

Chilomba or chilonda. KhumMn 

China 

C11injan 

Dab ••• Dhand 

Aslin~ generally used for driY
ing b1rda away from the crops. 
See also kuchlom.ba and •Alotua. 

A spring. 

Affected by clt.iniru ineecta. 
Thus din ja• k4a takae, a 
melon affected by insecta. 

Stagnant water. See alsodallda, 
hram and paruliOOc. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue ~nd shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Dalai 

Dalnae (Duki) 

Dam 

Danda (Wan6chi) 

Dang 

Darmand· .•• 

Daryvazh or Durwazb 

Debg&n (Doki) 

Dirharae (Duki) 

Dirba (Luni) 

Doa baliza 

Dobgarae ... 

Term in 
KMtrani. Explanation. 

Sillan, gab ••• A heap of threshed grain before 
the corn is separated. See 
also darmand. 

Qalam 

Darcsh, Butt 

Lai 

uriagi 

Be hili 

A bar 

A hand mill for husking rice. 
See also garat. 

Water running slowly 'owing to 
a block in a ktirh.. l:!ee also 
mat. 

Stagnant water. See also dab, 
kuram and pandioba. 

Cutting. 

A heap of threshed grain before 
the com is separated. See 
also dalai. 

A cut made by flock-owners in 
their kids' ears to serve as a 
distinguishing m~<rk. Also a 
sheep or goat s .. t apart for a 
sacrifice at a shrine. See also 
part san. 

A tenant (as distinguished from 
btidtir or kluiwand·. See also 
bazgar and kashae. 

Wages paid to the reapers. See 
also lawoi. 

A shepherd who tends yonng 
kids. See also lerba and rebtin. 

Second ploughing. 

'Ihe rabi or spring crop. 

Domandae (Mlisa Khel) Phia Second watering of crop". See 
also pehtie, peptinr and Btcalla. 

Dr6mandae eM u s a 
Kh6l1· 

. Dub or Dup (Duki) ••. 

Dud. 

Third watering of crops. 

Manure. See al~o &arrah . 

Dh6da, Tarkla Wheat or barley, the ears of 
which have formetl but are not 
visible. :See also gadar. 

Dugbat (Wan~chi) or Dukal 
Duk&l. I Drought, also famine. See also 

kakhti. 
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Glossary of p1·incipal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-{continued). 

Term in PaRhtti. Term in 
Kbetr&ni. Expla.na tion. 

Durand or Durmand ... Khill&n, Fir A threshing ftoor. 

Durand d&g (Sanj&wi) A portion of grain, taken out of 
the main heap for wages to 
artizaDB and for village ex
penses. 

Dtirawr.l ... ... W&kdena. ••• To winnow. See also 66di 
kawal, lawastaland pakawal. 

Gadai or G9dai ... Abhtin, Ab- Half ripe com; also bunches of 
hutti ears of corn. 

Gadar !BoriJ 

Galai 

Ganalai ... 

Gandakar (Duki) or 
Gaudal. 

Gandasar or Urmaisar 

Gangri 

Garat or Garsi (Thai) ... 

Gata c WanechiJ 

Gawanda or Gonda Ghunj 
(Hori). 

Guara 

6 hale bani (Sa.nj a wi 1. 
or Gbalina 1.Mlli;a 
Khel). 

Gbam 

Wheat or barley, the ears of 
which hne formed but before 
the corn )a visible. See also 
dud. 

A tunnel connecting the wells 
of a karez. 

GrePn wheat and barley cut for 
fodder. Bee also ktuil, khid 
and mushk. 

Chaff. See also gazara. 

First crop of lucerne. 

Ears of maize from ·which. the 
corn has been ez:tracted. Bee 
alt!O bochar. 

A band mill for husking rice. 
Seot also dalnae. 

Wages in kind paid to a.n artizan. 
See also ahad and kalang. 

••• A bullock sack. See also zola. 

t.:half. ~ee also gandakar and 
!JUNdal, · . 

A flock composed of sheep and 
goats belonging to several per
sona. 

Government revenue demand. 
tSee also ••A.til. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in 'UBe in the Loralai District-( continued). 

Term in Pa<JhtU. Term in 
Khetrani. Explanation. 

Gbamlaindi or Gbam- Revenue paying land. 
' wala mzakka. 

Gnarak or Gudae Kundhi, Hi- A skin used for churning milk. 
jak. 

G barot ·( w antic hi) 

Ghind 

Ghoba 

Ghobal 

Gbobal mazhwae 

Ghoimand !Bori and 
Mtisa KblilJ. 

Ghojil ' : •• 

Ghtindae ••• 

Ghutai 

Khaii 

Gah, Wal 

Huds. Bee ghutai. 

A large bullock sack. See also 
ghundae. 

A cowherd. 

To thresh. See also zunga. 

The pole in the centre of the 
threshing floor round which 
bullocks revolve. l:'ee also 
latsa. 

Ploughing a third time in land 
to be prepared for the rice crop. 

The place, in a bouse or tent, 
set apart for bullocks. 

A large bullock sack. See also 
ghind. 

Buds. See also gharot. 

Ghwa Galin ' A cow. 

Ghwayae ••. D b a g g a , A bullock. See also U:hda. 
Dan d. 

Ghwazbtina (Mus a The firstfewplonts which appear 
Kblil). in a field. See tsarae. 

Grift or Grant Muth A handful of cut crop. 

Gudam or Gurdam 

Gul ••• Gul 

. Gumina 

Gurai Gango 

· Hadgharae(MusaKblil) 

Supplies collected for Govern
ment officials. See also aursat. 

The state of a crop when flowers 
have appeared. 

The bead, or trial -well of a kdrk • 

A dis ease which at~cksluceme, 
• melon and vine leaves. 

Apricot stone.-. See also khar
maghz, mandaka and puchai. . 
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Glos~ary of principal agricult1Lrat, revenue and ahephtrda' 
term• in use in the Loralai Diatrict-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Hau<l or tal&o 

Haudakae 

Ht!ra (Sanjawi) 

ljara 

In am 

In~ai (8ori) 

Jalatta (.Musa KMl1 ••• 

Jambast (Bori) 

Term in 
Khotrani.. 

Th6ka 

Muaft 

Dhaga 

Jar Mamta 

Jarib (Sanjawi and Kaehh 
MUs~& KMI). 

Jar Krtinae Sir-wahida-

Jat (Musa KMI) 

Jatta 

JO& 

Jok (Duki) 

topa. 

Explanation. 

A tank in which k4rb water ia 
collec~ · 

A smaller tank. 

A plot larger than a lcurtl. 

Lump aesessment. 

A re-tenue-frea holding. See 
mdfi or mdpi. 

Spun wool. See also Niuai and 
~rta. -- · 

An earthen receptacle covered 
with mate snd used for storing 
grain. See also iatta. 

A fixed cub assessment. 

A field close to a village en
closed in walls. In Sanjawi 
and Bori it means a garden. 

A suney. See also kacliAa. 

The first lcutJ (measure) taken 
out of a heap of grain when 
measuring it and gi~en to the 
mull4. See also aarktilll. 

A camel herd. See &1@0 1taMIJ. 

An earthen 1'61'-eptacle covered 
with mats and used for storing 
grain. See alsoialatta. 

Early wheat aa distinguished 
from tauda glua1111rta or late 
wbe&t. 

The trench between two ridgea 
in melon fields. tiee d41"ai. 

Open trround where fl.oeka are 
kept for the night. 
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Glos~a,·y of princip!l.l agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralni District-(continued). 

Term in Pa.shtu. 

Jora 

Jwal 

Xachha. 

Term in 
Khetrani. 

Phinji 

Explanation. 

A plot of land whirb can be 
ploughed by a pair of oxen in 
12 hours, also a pair of plough 
oxen. See also wrazgoi. 

A sack. 

A survey. Seejarw. 

Xadhal (Musa. Khel) ..• A structure built of stone and 
mud, for storing grain. See 
tsarah. 

Kahdana. 

Kakar (Bori) 

Kakhti 

Ka.lae 

Xa.lang (Duma.r) 

Kamana (Thai) 

Kandak ... 

Kandu (Bori) 

Kankut(Bori) 

Xa.nrae 

Kara. 

Karaba 

Ganda.h 

Kami 

An earthen structure for storing 
bhusa (also a pit covered over 
with earth). 

A dam of brushwood in a 
stream, to lead off the water. 
See also khrah. 

Scarcity. See also dugluil. 

A small plot. See also kurd. 

Wages in kind paid to an arti~ 
zan. See also ahad and gat a. 

Withered.(fruit). See also p~zi. 

A village artizan. s~e also 
kasbi. 

Pahu, Cbhalag A flock of sheep. See also maya. 

... ~ Waai 

... Chops 

... Karab 

An earthen receptacle for ator
ing grain. See kolai. 

A crop cut for experimental 
purposes. 

A piece of land given to a tenant 
or mulla free of rent, for culti
vation. See kotai. 

Sowing melons by hand in a line 
made with the plongb. See 
also naz1in and tlikuna. 

Maize or juliri stalks . 
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Glos~ary of principrt.l agricultural, revenue and ahtpherda' 

terms in use in the Loralai District-(cootinued). 

Term in Pa.shtli •. 

Karak (Miisa KMI) ••. 

Kariw" (Bori) 

Ka.rhanra ••• 

Kariga.r ••• 

Karwanda 

Kasbi 

Kashae 

Kata.l 

Kate 

KatRkbul&e 
.Kiull) 

&auda 

(Musa 

Kluika (Wanechi) 

Khakae (Bori) 

Khsrlrhul 

Khar-magh• (nanechi) 

Te~rin 1 · Kbetrli.ui. Exp anatJOD. 

••• Wheat or bot.rley when knota 
have appeared in t.he stalks. 
See also bartdak. 

Kariwah 

Kirez 

Rahk&r 

Eardsg 

Trangar 

Kachh. 
K .. chhi. 

War 

Phea 

Kalg~ar 

An official care-taker for crops. 
Stle also nokar. 

An underground water channel. 

Cultivation. See kullt. 

An artizan eSpecially a lear& 
diggt!r. 

Cultivable land lying fallow. 

A village &rti&all. See also 
Ira mi. 

A tenant (as distinl!'uiehed from 
bti.ddr or kh4toand). tl..e also 
bazgar and d~kgd•. 

A net for carrying 6luUa, etc. 
See aauvzda, trangar and trdt. 

A plot of cultivable land in the 
bed of a stream. · 

Maize flowers. See also 6am
bal, pot,.akai, •palmai and 
t•akltwafa.. 

A sheaf of com. See also mutai 
andpulai. 

A shPep pen. ~ also alang, 
1hpalgl&alae, and altpol. 

The first watering of a crop. 
See also ptinipur, aama, •ama 
khdk and wa t. 

A nursery garden. See also Ul· 
mung IIL:akka • 

.l pair of shears. 

Apricot atones .. See also lart
gl&arae, ftlalldak• and puelai. 

50 
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Glossary of principal agricultwral1 revenue and shepherds, 
ternts in use in the LortJ,lai District-(continu~d}. 

Term in' Pashtu. 

Khasil or khid 

Term in 
Kbetrini. Explanation. 

G an a 1 
kbwid. 

or Green wheat and barley cut for 
fodder. See also gandlae and 
muskk • 

.Khrah ... Gandah A dnm made of brushwood to 
lead off t.he water in a stream. 
See also kakar. 

Khula band or Khula 
sarposb. 

Xhushkawa 

Khwa (Bori) 

Khwara ... 

Kishmish ... 

.Kisht; 

Xish~i 

Kolai 

Xota.i (Duki) 

Kri.chlombiL 

Kul (Musa KMl) 

··Kur 

_E'urai (Bori) 

Wells of a kttr~z. the tops of 
which are covered. 

Dj~wapani, Dry crop area. See wuchobi. 
Dhaulap&ni. 

Paina 

Kisht 

To clt.>ar the land of its shrubs, 
etc. See also pdsa wakal. 

The fixed contribution paid to a 
mulld, Saiad or shrine. 

RaiRinA. Also the variety of 
grapes from which raisins are 
made. See also tcaf•ki. 

Cultivation. See al8o karhanra . 

Dried fruit of the chagluili 
apricot. 

Kulbi, Kal- An earthen receptacle for stor-
hota. ing grain. See also kandu. 

Wasi A piece ofland given to a tenant 
or mulld free of rent for culti
vation. See also kanrae. 

A sling gPnerally used for driv
ing birds away from the crops. 
See also chilomba or chilonda 
andshloma. 

An embankment. See also lath 
and pula. 

The first watering before land is 
ploughed. See also ntiwa, 
s~cina, wtihikor. 

~mall heaps of grain made at 
the time of batdi. See also 
talai and wanda. 
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Glouary of principal agricuf.tural, rev~nu~ and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continned). 

Term in Pasb tU. 

Kurak (Duki) 

Klll'am 

Kurd 

Lach&i lS&njawi) 

Lagba.rwal (Bori) 

Lab or LAbar 

Lalun (Bori) 

l.anga·ghwa 

Lao 

lArgba (ll usa KMl) ••. 

Las6 tDuki) 

Lashtae (Bori) 

Lash 

Lath 

La til& 

Lat.Rai or Lasai 

Term in 
Kht!trani. 

Kiari 

Explanation. 

A hut for storing 6Aul4. 

Stagnant water. See also daiJ, 
dmad4 and pa"dioba. 

A sm .. n bed or plot of ground. 
See al60 kalae. 

The buds of vine. See also 
tkik. 

Plucking the tsup..rftuoualeavea 
of vines. · 

Lahri, Lahr A hill torrent carrying 8ood 
water. Stoe -.lso m4nd4 and 
•hela. 

Weeding. 

Suari gaun ..• A milch cow. 

Lao Harvesting. 

Chiller · 

A labourer engaged to cut and 
bring fuel. 

Wheat chaff. 

A small water channeL 

A melon field or orchard from 
which all fruit has been · 
J-icked. 

An enbankment. See also W 
andpul4. 

The pole in the centre of the 
tbrt>Shiog lloor, round which 
bullocks revolve. See also 
g/wba.l ma:hwae. 

A bundle of dry gr&SB. See 
mora. 

Laubana (B o ri) or Lawa 
lawae. 

A. labourer who reaps a crop. 

Lawai \\"agee paid to the reapers. See 
also d i.4aru. 
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Glossat•y of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai· District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. Term in 
Kblitrani. Explanation. 

Lawasu.l or Lawasan ... Dohna ... To milk. 

Lii.wastal ... Wakdena ... To winnow. See also lufd£kawal, 
durawal andpakawal. 

Lekba 

Lerba 

Lezbda (Wanecbi) 

Loazhaghae 

Lobiir 

Lora (Bori) 

... Topa 

••. Daror 

... Lobar 

Lwaghzi or Lwagh- Dojh 
zungi. 

Mali or Mapi 

Mahsul 

Malav-ghanam (MU.sa 
Khel). 

Malavibagh 

Maldagb or Malgham Tirni 

Manae or M~ngarae ... Sahrah 

Manda ... 
Mandaka ··-

Mat (Bori) 

... A fixed rent in kind paid by 
the tenant to the hmdlord 
See also bohal and topa. 

A shepherd who tends young 
kids. See also dirba and rebUn 

A bullock. See ghwayae. 

... Wages consisting of food, a 
quantity of wool and cash 
given to a shepherd during the 
season when sheep and goats 
are dry. 

... A blacksmith. See push. 

A stream of perennial water. 
See also rod. 

... A milch sheep or goat given on 
loan. 

A revenue-free holding (mu4ftJ. 
See indm. 

The Government revenue in 
cashorkind. Seegham. 

A variety of wheat. 

A vineyard. Eee anguro btigh. 

... Grazing tax. See tirni. 

... The kharijorautumn harvest. 

A hill torrent carrying flood 
water. See also ldh and shela. 

Apricot stones. -see Also had
gltarae, kha1·maghz and puchai. 

Water running slowly owing 
to a block in a kdr~z. See 
also dam. 
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Glossary of principal agricul!,tra~. revenu~: and shepherds' 
terms in use in th~: Luralai. District-(contioued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Mat& (MU.sa Kbel) 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

' Kh6ri 

lfatbna or Matjana- Matti 
tnzakka. 

Maya (Mas& Kbel) 

llianabar CBori) 

Mirao 

Expla.nation. 

The first ploughing aft.lr a har· 
vest. See also tuthi. 

Land which contain• silt · or 
mat. See also atana or atJan.a 
mzakka. 

A flock of sheep. See also 
kandak. 

All cuttings of the lucerne crop 
the first of which is called gara
da•ar and the last tlllrobalsar. 

A village official appointed by 
villagers to l'Uperint.!nd the 
di~ision of water and the 
maintenance of water channels. 
See also tagharbtitUU. 

Mira or Virasi-mzak- Pio-d i de-di- Ancestral land. Sett also nikat 
ka. zimio. mzakka. 

lfora 

Mulk Zimin 

:M oRbk CBori) 

)fuaor Muzd 

lluzdak (Musa Klu!l) 

11 ut&i (Bori) 

!oi ar or N argora 

Nara.i 

•.. l'ulian 

Nir 

Bhanar 

A bundle of dry lucerne. See 
also la l&ai or la.ai. 

Landed property. See also tarka, 

Green wheat and barley cut for 
fodder. Set> also gantilai, 
kkasil and khid. 

Wages, especially those paid 
for grinding corn. 

Stone embankments or walls 
made to protect fields from 
encroachment by hill torrents. 
See also btira. 

A bundle of crop cot. See also 
kauda and ptllai. 

Seed sown in a melon field to 
replace such as have failed. 

Drilling. 

Land cleared of its crop. 

Wheal or barley stubble. See 
paldltl. 
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Glossary of principal agricultu,ral, Tevenue and sht'pherds' 
terms i,n use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Nathi,(Miisa KMl) 

Nawa 

:\'awrin10 (Musa KMlJ 

Nazlin ( Duki) 

Nihil 

Nikat mzakka 

Ni~ai (Sanjawi) 

Nokar 

Nuz or Niyuz 

Term in 
Khetrani. 

Siwil 

Pur 

Obo khwar (Sanjiwi) Laugh 

Ola 

Paiwantl (Bori) 

Pakawal ••. 

Oriag 

Explanation. 

A water divide. See also 1hal 
and taghar. 

The first watering before land 
is ploughed. See also kur, 
sen-ina, and wahikor. 

Artificial fields prepared by 
spreading earth in rocky 
ground. 

Sowing melons by hand in a 
line made with the plough. 
See also kara and takuna. 

Young trees. 

Ancestral land. See also mll·as. 

Spun wool. See also intsai and 
tourta. -

An official care-taker for crops. 
See also ka•·awa . 

••• I A flood. See also seltio. 

The place for watering flocks. 
See also pur and walang. 

A flock of kids. 

I Grafting. 

To winnow. See also bddikawal, 
- durawal and lawastal. 

·PakM oba (Sanjiwi) Kala Pani ••. Perenni"l water. See aloo tori 
oba and zindai oba. 

Palala (Bori) 

P&hiz 

Pandi oba 

Wheat or barley stubble. See 
also nar or nargora. 

The generic term for all cucur
bitaceous crops. Also the 
beds in which they are culti
vated. 

Stagnant water. See also dab, 
danda and kuram. 
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Glossar.IJ of principal agricultural. revenue nnd shtpherds' 
term" in use in the Lomlai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

PaoipuriMusa Kh~l) .. 

Parae (Duki) 

Term in 
Khetrani. 

Phea 

Pargli.na (Bori a.nd Chhatt 
Musa Kht\IJ. 

Paro Lomba.r 

l'ar~an (MuRa KMI) •.• 

l'asa. waha.l (Duki) 

Pss~ra (Duki) 

Explanation. 

The first wat.!ring jli ven to a 
crop. See also kluika, 1ama, 
1ama kh4k and toat. 

The ground between two chan
nels in a melon field. See 
also puahta and tcUChko:-a. 

Sowing seed broadcast. See 
poka. 

Cash wagea paid to a shepherd. 

A ~beep or goat set apart for 
""crilict- at a shrine. See also 
darwa:h. 

'to clear land of shrubs, etc. 
See also khwa. 

A crop sown late. See al&O 
IJoba:h and tandae. 

Pasta mzakka. 

Pa.tai 

Kuli zimin ... Soft soil. See also potae. 

Pa.twsrae 

p.;z;i (Uori) 

Poka (Duki) 

Pokh bazgar (Bori) 

Potae (Miisa Kh61) ... 

f'ot~akai (llusa lht'!l) 

l'repanr ... • 

Patti 

Munshi 

A holding. 

A village accountant. 

The second watering giwen to 
a crop. See also do"IIIIJrado.e 
priptinr and •walla. 

Withered <fraits) See kamtiraa. 

Sowing seed broadcast. See 
also pargtire,_ 

The man who first constructs the 
lat' round a field, a.nd who 
then acquires a right of OCCII· 
paney. 

Soft soil. She also putanwd:ka. 

Maize flowers. See also kmlHtl, 
ktttllclt.ulu, lpdlrNJi a.nd t.ck.\-
lt'al'Ge. -

The second watering giwea to a 
crop. See also dMNndae, 
~44e and •rc•ll•. 
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Glot~sary of p1-in!!ipal agricultural, rtvenue find slupht.rds' 

terms in use in the loralai Dibtrid-(continut>d). 

Term in Pa.shtu. Term in 
.KluStr&ni. Explanation. 

Pror Bob Chopped straw. See also IJok. 

Puchai 

Pnch khnrda mzak ka 

Pokai (Borlj 

PUla 

Pnlai l'nliin 

Pnr (Hamzaz.ai) 

Pnsh Lobar 
Pnsht& (.8ori) 

R&gha 

Jlakae (Toi Circle) 

Ram a 

Bas ghobal (li~Klu9; Gader 

:Beblin (\fanecbi) 

••• Kbillin 

Rod 

Apricot stones. See also llad
gh,rae, llirmagllz and mall- · 
daka. 

Village or common land. See 
also 1harilra mzakka, tumarti 
mzak/c& and ul1i mzakka.. 

t'"nripe frnit especially apri
cots. 

A small embankment. See also 
kill andlatl&. 

Sheaf of corn. See also kauda 
andmutai. 

The pl .. ce for watering flocks. 
See also oiJa kktlXIT and ~&alang. 

A blacksmith. See also loM.r. 

The ground between two chan
nels in a melon field or vine
yard. -See also parai and 
v;udlwra. 

Stony land along· the skirts of 
a bill. · 

A crop. watcher. See also 
~llaroi. 

• A flock of sheep as distin-
guished from tawae, a flock of 
goats. 

The second threshing IU! distin
guished from gllotal or first 
threshing. See aliiO •parli.h~e. 

A shepherd who tends young 
kids. See also dirba and 
lerb4. I -

A grain heap on the threshing 
floor. 

A stream of perennial water. 
See also lora. 
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GlossarJI of principal agricultural, f'et,enue ·and shepherd•' 
ttrms in use in the Loralai District-(continued.). 

Te~m in PashtU. 
Term in 
Khetrani. Explanation. 

s .. gana or Sagai ' S "I c h b ir i, Sandy soil; also sandy soil con-
mzakka. 

Elila (Bori) 

Sama 

Samakhak (Musa Kh61) 

Samcbl.n or Sangcbiu ... 

Samsor or Slip, 

Sarkab (Sanjawi) 

Sar klisa ... 

Sanuima t~a (Duki) 

\fatknr taining gr"vel. See aho 
r.hoghar and zhaglllina mzak.U... 

Sisri 

A shepherd's hut. 

The first waterin!! ~tinn to a 
crop. See also kluika, p4nipur, 
•art~.akltak, and ltil.ll. • 

t The first waterin!!' l!'iven to a 
crop. See ~oleo khdka, p4nEpur, 
•ama and roat. 

Lining a water channel with 
&tones. 

A crop of wheat or. barley in 
which all the ears of com hav• 
appeared. 

. ··-
An open channel in the. middle 

of a karl;:. 

Cuttin!!' wheat and barley to 
strengthen the plants. · 

the first k!U11 (measure) taken 
out of a heap of grain when 

. measuring it, and given to the 
rnwlld. See also jarkrVnae. 

The well in a kdrh next to the 
guruantl. 

Sarrah ... Plih Manure. See also dlib or tlup. 

!. quantity of grain givf'n an
nually by each family to the 
Yillage mul/4. 

t:shar 

Sar fhewa •Duki) or Sham, Takh ... P'ields eituated on the elopea of 
t'artawari maakka billa. 
tM.id .. b61). 

fawada 

Stika Ph aka 

.\ net for carrying 6TttiM, Pte. 
See also iotal. trang«r and trot. 

·' fiood. See also •tiz or aiytiz. 

f'haff 81"1ltlered on the threshing 
6oor ap-..rt from the maio beap. 

51 
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Glossary of principal afl'l'icultu:ral, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District- (continued). 

Term, in Pasbtu. 

!lliwina (MW.a Kb61) •.• 

Shakal (Mnsa KMI) 

Sbal (Bori) 

Sbarana mzakka 

Sbarika mzakki. 

SMla 

Shilam 

Shin khar (Bori) 

Shin zhang (Sanjawi) 

Shira 

Shlonza (lsot) 

Shpa or ehpana 

Shpalghalae 

Sh~azar (Bori and San-I 
jawi). 

Sbpol ••. j 

Shuma ... , 
. Skwal 

Skwalae 

Term in 
KMtrani. ' Explanation. 

The first watering before land 
is ploughed. :see also kur, 
ndwa and wahikor. 

1 he rainy season. See also 
bashakdl. 

A water divide. See also nat hi 
and taghar. 

Kalrlili, khati Salt land. See also tirkha· 
mzakka. 

Kahnki 

Malki 

Pahwal 

Munna 

Lawa 

Village or common land. See also 
puchkhurda mzakka, tumani 
mzakka and ulsi mzakka. 

A bill torrent carrying flood 
water. See also· lah or manda. 

The remuner•tion paid to village 
headmen..for collecting Gov· 
ernment demand, usually 5 per 
cent or lj20th .. 

A dark bluish soil. 

Unripe grapes. 

Half formed grain. 

A sling generally used for driv
. ing birds away from crops. See 

also «"hi Iomba and kuchlomba. 

A shepherd. 

A shePp pen. See .also. alang, 
ker and shpr,l. 

To take flocks to graze at night. 

A sheep pen. See also alang, 
ke,. and shpalghalae • 

I To ¢ve fodder to slieep while 
at home. See also tsakawal. 

To shear sheep or goats. 

A shearer. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherd•' 
term• in use in the Loralt~i Diatrid-(continued). 

Term in PuhtU. Term_in I Ezpl&nation. 
----------------I---K-h_6_tr __ an~-------------------------

Kumini A withered crop. Sok (Duki) 

Spo.lmai (fori) 

Spo.ndakh 

Spanrsae (Duki) 

Sparkhae •.• 

SpinisoM ... 

Spini wriz6 

Spin sari mzakka 

Sra ghanam 

Sre wrid ·-

Surkhae 

Surait 

Swalla (bot) 

Taghar ( Duki and San
JaWi) 

Ta.gharbinae 

Tak 

Tak 

Pi nora 

Tan dun 

. .. 

Maize Bowers. See alse llarnbal, 
kat8kk11.lu, pouaka• and t1akJt. 
walfUl. -

A bundle of spun wool thread. 

A vine-tendriL See also zir'. 

The second threshing u l'lia-
tinguisbed from gllobal or firs' 
thrt~shing. See also rr11gllobaL 

A v&riety of unbusked rice. 

A variety of white rice. 

lllitbi-zimin Land with moisture, Jlt for sow
ing. 

~urkhi 

Sursat 

Walhua 

Late wheat. 

A variety of rice. 

Rust. 

Supplies collected for Go"l'm- · 
ment nfticiala. See also g•d4nt 
or gurqdm. 

, The second watering of crops. 
• See also domartdae, peluu: and 

prepdn,., 

A water divide. See also rtatki 
and •114L 

l A village ()fficial appointed by 
the villagers to superinteo d the 
di"ision of water and mainten
&nce of water ch&nnels. See 
also mirdo. 

Vines. 

Tak ::t· Takburi 

A m•rlr m.de on 1heep by cut
ting nff par' of wool or apply
ing coloured matter. 

Fixing Govemment dem&nd by 
appr&Uiement of et4nding crops. 

Pruning vines. 
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Glossru·y of principal ag1·icultural, revenue and shtpherds' 
terms in use in the Loral"i District-{ continued). 

Term in Paahtti. 

Takuna (Bori) 
. -

'J'alai (Duki) 

Tandae (:Bori) 

Tandob (Sanjawi) 

Tarka (lf usa Kh61) 

Tarnawa, or tarnob 

'!l'awae 

T~lmung 

Ttilmnng mzakka 

Telo (Duki) 

Thik (Duki) 

Tiltirae 

Tirkha mzakka 

Tirni (llusa Khel) 

Tova or haq-i-topa 

Toramzakka 

Torti sole 

Tori oba 

Term in 
KhHr:i.ni. Explanation. 

Chop6 

Parnala 

Chh&Iag 

Toba 

•.. Sowing melons by hand in a 

I 
line made with the plough . 
See also kara and na:un. 

: Small heaps of ~rain made at 
: the time of battii. S11e also 
; kurai ana .wanda. 

; A crop sown late. See also bobazh 
: and J)tisera. 

Irrigated land. See· also zindai 
7/IUZkka. 

Landed property. Se.e also mulk • 

••. , A. wooden aqueduct. See also bel. 
... A flock of goat8. 

I Seedlings. . 

I X ursery garden. See also khdka• 

I Weaning time. 

I 
The buds of the vine. See also 

lachai. . 

... , A small plot of level ground 
. with a sp~ing of water among 

1 
hills. 

Salt land. See also 1hara"a 
. muzkka. 

Grazing tax. See also mdldtigla 

I 
and mdlgham. 

Rent paid in kind by a tenan 
to a landlord. See also bohtil 
and lekha. 

Kali zimin .:.. :Black soil, the best kind of land. 

Kala p&ni 

A variety of unliusked rice. 

•.• Perennial water. See also pakhe 

I 
oba and zindai oha • . 

A net for carr1·ing hhun. See 
.. ~;~I so katal, 11a1Cada !Uld trtit. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherd•' 
terms in tue in the Loralai Di8trict-(continued). 

Term in Pasbtu. 

Tr8.t (Bori) 

Tsab 

'!:!akawal (llori) 

Tsakhobae 

Taapar 

Tsarae 

T~arkhae 

Tsat&e 

Tukbm 

Tumani mzakka 

llbi mzakka 

Term in 
Khtltr8.ni. 

••• \ Khuh 

... \ 

! 

... ' 

••• Cbarkba. 

... Puli 

Bijh 

Explanation. / 

A net for ca.rrying bhu1a, etc. 
SM al•o katal, 1awada and 
traTigar . 

A well • 

1 To g-ive fodder t~ sheep while a' 
bome. See 1huma. 

A small plot of cultivated land 
with a bma.ll quantity of p .. r. " 
mamllnt water on a hillside. 

Maize flowers. See also hamhal, 
kat•khulat!, po'.!_akai and 
1palui.ai. 

To shake the fruit off a tree 
such as the mulberry, apricot, 
apple, etc. 

A bundle of tho~ny sticks wed 
for threshing grain. 

A structure built of stones and 
mud for storing grain. See 
also kadhal. 

Lit. a spy. The first few 
plants which app~ar in a field; 
see al~o ghwazhuna. 

A spindle for spinning wooL 

A bundle of corn or a man's load 
given to an artizan or a mullti. 

Seed. 

Village or common land. See 
also p~lt k/aurda, 1AarikG and 
ltUi mzakkG. 

Sods of turf. See also hUiae or 
hu:laGe. 

Vill11ge or common !and. See 
a! so pw•·lt. ku.rda, •lwrikG and 
tunumi m:akka. 
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Glossary of principal afl"icu.llural, revenue and shepherds• 
terms in use in the Loralai DiBtricl-(continnt-d). 

Term in Pashtli. 

Ush 

Usna 

Ushba 

. Ustrob&l bar (Bori) 

Uzba 

Vi ala 

Wad 

Wii.h 

Wii.hi CBori) 

W ii.hi-kor lBori) 

Term in 
KMtrini. Explanation. 

Ctb A camel. 

Diehl A she-cameL 

J at A camel-herd. See also }at • 

Short lucerne plants grazed by 
cattle. 

A shepherd who tends goats 
only. 

A water channel. 

The commencement of a harvest. 

A main water channel. 

I 
Land ploughed after · harvest. 

See also 71Uita. 

I The first watering befnre land is 
plougbPd. See also kur, Jltizca 
and aewina. 

Walang (MUs& KMI) ••• The place for watering flocks. 
&>e alllo Oho klllcar and pur. 

Wand 

Wanda 

Wandar 

Wii.nra 

Warai 

Warg 

Warkh 

Warzana (Sanjiwi) 

An earthwork dam in a stream. 
~ee also awandae. 

Small heaps of grain made at 
the time of batdi. See also 
kurai and talai. 

••• Tand, Gai.la... A rope provided with noo~es to 
which sheep and goats are 
tethered. 

••. Dhira 

Vn 

Jotti 

A heap of chaff on the threshing 
floor. In Duki it means a heap 
of threshed corn before grain 
is sepa.ra ted. 

Sheep or camel wool. 

A shP.Bp's fleece. 

The mouth of a water channel. 

'l'o prune trees. 
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Glossary of principaJ agricvlturaf, rtmntte and thtphtrds' 
ttrms in use in tht Loralai DiBtrict--\eontinoed). 

lerm in l'ILI!htU. 

Wuhli mu.kka (llliaa 
Kh~L) 

Wat <Duki) 

Watski 

Wazhae 

Term in 
KMtr&ni. 

Sang 

Explanation. 

Land h<1ld indiTidually, DO~ 
jointly. 

The firBt watering of a crop. 
t'ee •lso kluiktr, pti11ipur, '"mil 
and 111makluik. 

Raisina. 

An ear of com. 

Wa&hae chingi (Sanji- Sangen hi.ri A gleaner. 
wi), \\ uhae han or 
wazhae tsinae 

Wrazgoi (Sanji.wi) 

Wuchkora (Sanjiwi) .•. 

Wuebobi 

Wurta 

Wunu <Duki) 

Wuzburae 

Wurgblini 

Dhiga 

Jutti 

Jat 

l plot of land which ean be 
ploughed by a pair of oxen iD 
12 hours. See also jor~~o 

The ground between two chan
nels in a melon field. See 
also paru and peultts. 

Dry or rain cultivation. See 
also kAIUitk4~etJ. 

Spun wool. See also int111i and 
ltifMi. -

A leather eoTered rope with 
which bullocks are yoked to 
the plough. See also badrius. 

A goat's fttteee made into a 
bundl ... 

Goat hair. 

YiTi or fivgi-wahal... Jora w&hana Ploughing. 

Zanrae 

Zarae 

Zari (N lisa Khl!l) 

Zgharoi ••• 

Zhllghuo (Sanjawil or 
Zh8£hlina mzalr.k&. 

llul 
aimin. 

Rikha 

gidi 

Yt.lon seed. See also IJijd.,. 

A crop sown at the proioer ~ea
eon. 

Self-acquired land, aleo divided 
land. 

A crop watcher. See also rllk•e. 

Sandy 150il containing graYeL 
See also 10g••• or MZgci -.u.. 
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Glossary of rn·incipal agricultu1·al, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Lor alai District-( concluded). 

Term in Pashtu. • Term in 
Khtltrani. Explanation. 

Zha.ngura. (Sa.njawi) ••• A- bunch of grapes. See also 
harongai. 

Zhar-fasal or Zhar- Lakhasang .. The yellow-ish ears of ripe rorn. 
lambi (M6.sa. Klull). 

Zhirai (Sanjawi) 

Ziam 

Zim sol6 ... 

Ziari wrizi 

Zindai mzakka 

Zindai Oba 

7.ola ~Sanjawi) 

' Zrnnda. or zandra 

Zunga. (Wanechi) 

wal 

"f 

Jandrah 

The soft hairs on the ears of 
•. maize. 

Swampy ground. 

A variety of unhusked rice. 

A variety of husked rice. 

Irrigated land. See also tnndoh. 

Perennial"!'at.er. See a.lso pakM 
oha and tore o!la. 

A vine-tendril. See also &pnnr
sae. 

A bullock's sack. Bee also 
· gawand~·or gonda. 

A water mill. 

To thresh. See also ghohal. 
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APPENDIX V. 

RuLE:t nAMKD BY 'fBI!: IN'l'EK-'l'I:UBAL JIKGA AT FoK·r Ml!NBG. 

IN 1900 IN CONNKCTION WITH TBK PRKVENTION OF CRIME 

Bl!:'l'WKJ£1!1 BALUCHISTAN AND 'CHI!: BALOCB TlUBES ON TBlC 

DEKA GtUZI KHAN BOlWEK. 

Hamsaya means-( a) one who after committing an offence 
leaves his tu.man and takes shelter in another tumatt; 

(b) one who being accused of adultery leaves his tuman 

and takes refuge in another turn an; 

(c) one who QD account of his own private affairs takes 
up his a!Jode in another tu.matt, 

Any one who goea tC) another tu.man for cultivation, for 
purpo8ea of gr~tzing, ur to earn his livelihood as a temporary • 
mear~ure, is not considered as a "hamsaya." 

Oases of offences other than adultery. 

Rule I.-No offender who has committed an offence under 
the Indian Penal Code in the Districts of Baluchistan, or 
Dera Ghnzi Khlln, shall be allowed to take refuge as a ltamsaya. · 

in any other tuma", except in casea of adultery in connection 
·with which detailed rules are given in Rule Ill. Any man 
who contrarv to this rule harbours such refugee will be liable 
to pay the following penalty:-

.(a) If the refugee has committed theft of cattle or other 
petty offenc.,, from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100. 

(b) If he has committed a more serious offence, such as 
dacoity, robbery, murder, etc., from Rs. 100 to Rs. 200. 

If any offender takes refuge with any one of another 
'ribe, i' will be the duty of the person, llith whom he has 
taken refug", to inform hia chief, who will communicate the 
information to the authoritit:ls. 

'Vhen a man abc~conds after committing an offence, his 
own chief ahould apply to the authoritiet of his District to 
iaeue the necessary notice to other chiefot for bia appl't'hensioo 
through thtt Diljtrict Officer. 
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Any one who harbours a criminal and keeps the matter 
secret and does not arre11t him shall be liabltl to the punish· 
ment named above. 

Rule II.-'fhe burden of the responsibility for the acts of 
a'ltanuliya, who has taken refuge with a tribe for crimes other 
1 han that of adultery, shall be the same as laid down in Rule 
III. 

Cases of u.dlLltf7'Y· 

·.Rule Ill ~If any man carri<!s off a married woman, 
er if a woman is killed on account of adultery and the guilty 
man escape,., he is entitled to take refuge with another 
tumlln as he cannot remain in his own tuman until the 
case has been decided .or a settlement effected. ·As regards the 
responsibility for this man's actions, the tribe which has har· 
houred him will be held responsible for any offence committed 

• by him .. lf,. for instance, one Zaid belonging to the Gurchanis 
takes up his abode. in the l\iarri country, and there commits 
adultery and is killed on that account, his heirs, who are 
GurcUnis, will have no right to receive nor will they be called 
~pon to give any compensation. Further, if a Zaid is killed in 
any other tuman, for committing a crime, in that case al.o ths 
Gurchani tuman or his heirs will have no right to compensa
tion; but the tuman which has harboured him will be entitled 
to imy compensation that may be awarded, and the same tummt 

will also be responsibl~ for any offence that has been committed 
by him. If he d1es, his heirs will be entitled· to bring back hilt 
wife and children and als" to receive any property he may 
have-acquired. 

Rule IV.'-I£ a siydllktir (ndult .. rerl takes refuge with 
any other tuman, and is killed on account of the adultery b.J 
his own tribe, the tribe with which he has taken refuge is not 
entitled t.o take revenge and the offending tribe will be held 
'resp<H~IIible to Government only. 

Rule V.-1£ a man takes up his abode as a hamsaya in 
any other tuman with the permission of his chief and commits 
a. murder or other offence, the t!4man with whom he is living 
. as a lwmsa!Ja is responsible for his actions; but if the man ia 
himself killed, the compensation will go to his heirs. 
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Rule VI.-A triL~ is not responsible for tl.HJ acLiou11 of 
any person who takes up his abode temporarily with it_ for 
purposes .of cultivation or for grazing. In this case his heirs 
and his own tuman is responsible for his acts. 1£, however, 
his own tuman or the chief of his tuman are unwilling that he 
ahould remain with the other tuman, it is the. duty ol the tu~tall 
with whom he is living and of its chief to turn him out, or to 
make a report to the authorities, so that the nece~sary orders 
may be issued. 

Rule VII.--1£ a man tRkes up his r,.sidence temporarily in 
another tuman for the purposes of grazing or cultil·ation, and 
if he commits any crime in British territory, he shall be liable 
to the puni8hment provided under British law, but he shall be 
tt>nsidered as belonging to his own original tribe. 

Rule Vlli,-These rules apply only to those easel!, in 
~vhich the tribes of Dera Gh1izi Khan and Thai Chotiali are 
jointly concerned, They do not apply to Ca8es in which the 
Punjab tribes are alone concerned as these are governedby 
rulfls n nd regulations already in force. 

In order ·to prevent cattle-lifting between Dera Ghazi 
Kh~n and the old Thai Chotiali District, the following rules 
wf're drawn up by Major Macdonald, then Deputy Commis
sioner, Thai Chotiali, in consultation with 1\fr Gracey, Deputy 
Cnmmissioner of Dera Ghazi Khan~ They received the sanc
tion of the Agent to the Governor-General and have been 
enforced since January 1902:-

"All Bugtis, Marris and others taking cattle for sale into 
the Dera G hizi Kh~ n District proper or any part of the 1\fazari, 
Gurchani and Drlshak tuman1 should take a pass signed by a 

tahsil official or by a patw!!ri of the Barkh.in tahsil or by the 
n•iib-t&hslldJr, Kohlu, or by the Bugti or :Marri chief giving a 
tlt·ijcription of the cattle to be sold. 

" 2. Any person found bringing cattle for sale without a 

p11ss shall be at once seized and taken to the nenre11t l\lugis
trate or Police station pending enquiries. The abt~ence of 
such a pass will be held to be prima fa6t proof that the animal 
in question is stolen and the possessor shall be required to 
establish his rightful title to it. 

l'attle-lift
ing: 
prt>vention 
of. 
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"3. Similar passes will be issued in respect of cattle taken 
from the Dera Ghazi E:han District to the Thai Chotiali Agency 
for sale. Such passes will be issued by the tahsild.tr or naib
tahslldar, the tumandarr or jemadars or Border Military Police. 

" 4. Lambardars and molt:addami will be required to report 
the arrival in their villages of any cattle on sale without a 

proper 'pass. 
: -" 5. Passes will be printed on orange paper in duplicate ; 

one copy will be given to the applicant for each bead of cattle 
in hi's possession showing its full description, and the counter
foil will be kept by the official issuing the pass. When an 
animal is transferred from one owner to another, the pass will 
be transferred with it. 

"6. The rules will apply to all cattle inch:iding camels and 
horses but excepting sheep and goats. 

"7. Every officer signing a pass should add his full official 
designation after his signature." 
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APPENDIX VI. 

AGH~;~;MRNT. 

w·HEREAS the Chief of the Legharis und his family haye 

certain claims in respect of the portions of the Barkhan tahsil 
in Baluchistan which are known as Leghari-Barkban and 

Vitakri : and-whereas it is expedient to effect a final and 
complete adjustment of those claims : Sardar Tagia Kh:in, on 

his own behalf and as representing the other claimants, hereby 

agreef!loto the following arrangements :-
1. The Legbat·i claimants will be t•ecogniRed as the superior 

proprietors (ala malilcs: of all land in the tracts known as 

Leghari-Barkhan and Vitakri. 
2. These tracts comprise at present nine cultivated villages 

or settlements, namely

(1) Badra. 
(2) Jhalli (including LPghari Kot). 

(3) Nilra. 
(4) .Jah:indun or N:lhar Kot (including Kharra). 
(5) Sangiali and Kakor. 
(6) Vitakri. 

(7) 1Jakhibhar. 
(8) Bihani. 

(9) Drigri. 
Toe limits of each of these villages or settlements will be 

demarcated under the orders of the Agent to the Governor
General. Tc) each village or settlement will be allotted, not 
J.nly its lands which have already been brought under cultivn. 

tion, 'Yhether irrigated or unirrigated, but also a reasonable 
amount of waste land, to provide for extension of cultivation 
and grazing. The total amount of waste land thus allotted 
will not exceed the total existing area of irrigated cultiva-

. tion, that is to say, about 7,300 acres. 
3. Within the villages or settlements as demarcated in 

accordance with the last paragraph, the cultivating occupants, 
such as N,\hars, etc., will be recognised as inferior pr0prietorrJ 
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(adna mtilib) of all land and water. They will be free to 
e:rtend cultivation as they plt'ase within tile 15:1id limits. They 
will also be at liberty to. tranllfer amongst themselves their 
proprietary and occupancy rights. But the Leghari claimants 
will have the right of pre-emption in respect of such transf~rs 
.to persons other th~n th" S .ihars, etc., who are now in 
cultivating occupancy • 

. · -4. In the villages or settlements of the inferior proprietors 
as defined above, the Government land ret"enue at the rate 
of one-fifth of the gross produce, will contmue to be ascer

tained and collected entirely by the officers of Government. 
The Leghiri claimants will be at liberty to send an agent 
to be present when_the crops are divided or appraised by the 
Government officers. 

5. Out of the Government revenue, as ascertained and col
lected in accordance with the last paragraph, the Leghari claim
ants will be entitled to receive from the Got"ernmen& offietrs, 
in recognition and consideration of their ri~hts of superior 
proprietorship (ala ntill.·igat) a fixed proportion in kind, namely, 
one-third. The claimants will arrange to take delit"ery· of 
this share promptly at the threshing floors, or in such otht>r 
way as they mar arrange with the consent of the District 
Officer. They will have no right to take anything but this 
share or to interfere in any way with the refenue collections, 
or with the inferior proprietors or cultivators. 

6. If the Agent to the Governor-General desires here
after to introduce a cash settlement of the land revenue, the 
terms of the two preceding paragraphs will be open to revi
sion, but not so as to reduce, without the consent of the 
Leghm claimants, the proportion of the revenue in kind 

payable to them. 
7. The Lt.-ghari claimants will have no right to share in, 

or to interfere in any way with, existing sources of irrigation 
in the villages or settlements of the inferior proprietors, ss 
defiDP.d above, to their prejudice or without their consent. 

8. In all land outside the villages or settlements of the 
inf~rior proprietors. the I...t>ghari claimants, as the superior 
proprietors {lila malih}, will be entitled for a period <1f ten 
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y~arll, from the 1st April 1897, to regulate cultivation, that is 
to 11Dy, by permitting or prohibiting it. No land rP.venue will, 
be taken by Government on any such land during the said 
period of ten years. 

9. If the Leghari claimants bring an-' such land as is men-, 
tioned in the last paragraph un~er cultivation within the term 
of ten years, either by cultivating it themselves with tenants-. 
at-will or by carrying out substantial works of improvement, 
1uch as kar~zea, wells and ~mbankments (latltban.di), they will 
be recognised by the Government as the full proprietors of. 
that !lind; and the Government revenue demand thereon will 
ordinarily be taken from them at a rate not exceeding one· 
sixth 'of the produce. It will rest with the Agent to the 
Governor-General to remit or reduce the revenue demand· on 
account of orchards or specially es:pensive improvements. 

10. If any of the land referred to in paragraph 8 is not 
cultivated, or substantially improved, by the Leghari claimants, 
but is brought under cultivation and improved by others with 
their permission, the claimants will in respect to auch land 
occupy the position of superior proprietors (al11 malikr) only: 
The Goverment share of the produce of such land will bt' one
fifth, of which, as in the case of the· villages mentio~ed in _ 
paragraph 2, the Legha.ri claimants will receive one-third. 

11. If after the said period of ten years, any of the land 
mentiont>d in paragraph 8 remains uncultivated, the Govern
ment will b~t at liberty to arrange as it thinks best for the 
hltivation of such land, either through the Leghari claimants 
or otherwise. But in all land 10 brought under cultivation 
the kghari claimants will retain their right of snperior pro
prietorlihip, and will be entitled to receive one-third of the 
share of the produce. realised by the Government, 

12. The claimants "ill have no share in the tax on cattle 
(tirni), and the regulation of rights of grazing over all unculti~· 
vated land •·ill N-st with the Government alone. 

13. 'fhe Lt>gh&ri claimants waive all claims to· share in 
revenue collected by the Government in thtt past. 

14. A. share in kgUri-B&rkhan orl ita produce wa1· 

mortgag~ about fifty-three years ago by the Leghari Chief 
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to the family of the. Khetrttn Chief. The Leghari claimants 
are prepared to redeem this mortgage forthwith. . 

15. In future all matters connected with the tracts in 
question will be exclusively dealt with in the ordinary cout·se 
of business by the officers of th~ Baluchistan Agency. The 
L~ghti.ri claimants will always conduct themselves as loyal 
subjects of the British Government in Baluchistan . 

. . 16. Sardar Tagia Khtin gratefully accepts the arrange

ments specified above, on behalf of both himself and the other 
claimants, in full satisfaction of all their claims connected with 
Leghari-Barkhan and Vitakri. 

' 
QUETTA: ) 

> 
9th April 1897. J 

(Sd.) SARDAR TAGIA KHAN, 
LEGHARI. 

Order by the Agent to the Governor-General:-
I approve and sanction the arrangements s_pecified above, 

as a compromise, and in full satisfaction of all the Leghari 
claims. I shall always be prepared to treat the Leghari claim
ants liberally in connection with substantial and expensive 
works" of improvement. An Urdu translation of this memo
randum has been prepared and signed. 

· QUETTA: l 
The 9th Ap1·il 1897. J 

' 

(Sd.) H. S. BARNES, 
Agent to the Governor-General 

in Baluchistan. 

(SUPPLEMENT '1"0 PAKAGHAPH 7 OF AGHEEMENT.) 

7 (a) The LeghU.t·i claimants' may use the surplus water 
from such existing sources of irrigation for lands 
beyond .the limits of the village lands mentiuned in 
paragraph 2, and no revenue shall be claimed there
on for the_ period of ten years alluded to in para
graph 8, but it shall be understood that the inferior 
proprietortl have a _full and indisputable claim to 
the whole of the water if they can utilise it, 
whether for"mbi or for khar~f cultivation. 
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7 ('•) U the LE-gb.iri claimants acquire by p1U'Chase or 
otherw-ise the &hares of any of.lhe inf~rior proprie
tors in the existing sources of irrigation, the 
water so scquired .-ill be nsed in the irrigation of 
the .-illage Ianda mentioned in para,"raph 2, and 
nut beyond those limits aa recently &UlTeyed and 

deman:ated. 

(Seal) 

Seal of S.!.RVAB TA.GIA. AJI.L'", 

Jlarcla Stll, 1S99. LEGB&Jll. 

(Sd.) E. G. COLnY, 

Order ntending tbe Settlement by sena years 
from the 1st of April 1907. 

The LPgbari Chiefs baring Pf'litioned through Sirdar Din 
.Muhammad Khan for an extension by un yean of the period
during .. -bich, und.-r Claue 8 of the Memorandum of Settle
mf"nt of 9th April 1&97, they were allowed to bring under 
cultiution, frE"e of land revenue, alllanda outside the limits 
of the .-illage-s and st-ttle-me-nta in LPghAri Barkho\o as demu-
cate-d in 1~97, the llon"ble the Agent to the GoTeroor-General 
in B&luchisUn ie pleased to issue the folio-ring orders:-

1.-With ~pect to the portions of the lands (measur
ing approximately 1-1,152 acres) .-hich remained 
unreclaimt'd .-ute at the termination on 
31st )larch 1907 of the original urm of ten 
yean, the Le-ghiri Chiefs are hereby granted an 
l'Xtension for a further period of llt'Yen Jear'l of 
the privilt>gee grante-d them in Claaeea 8 to 10 of 
the afore!'aid llemonndum. 

53 
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ll.-With respect to the land reclaimed by the Legbari 
Chiefs prior to the 31st March 1907 {measuring 
approximately 18,534 acres) in which under 
Clause 9 of the Memorandum of Settlement they 
have acquired full proprietary rights. the land 
revenue to be paid by the Leghari Chiefs will be 
fixed at :Rs. 1,000 a year for the aforesaid term 
of 7 'ears. This fixed assessment represents 
approximately -s'o of the average annual value 
of the gross produce of the lands during the ten 
years ending with the 31st March 1907, calculated 
on the figures of their income from the lands 
furnished by the LegMri Chiefs. As this large 
area of land is now completely broken in and fit 
for cultivation, the average annual production 
for the next seven years should greatly exceed 
that of the past ten years. Thus the rate of 
Government demand represented by the fixed 
assessment will be eonsiderably less than -,10 of 
the produce. The fixed assessment will cover 
any cultivation which may be made with surplus 
water from sources of irrigationeristing in 1897 
under Clause 7 (a) contained in the supplement
ary agreement of ~th March 1899. 

m.-The proTisions of Clause ll of the Memorandum 
of Settlement will apply to any land which m:1y 
remain unreclaimed at the end of the term of 
&even years now granted, that is, Government 
will be at liberty to arrange as it thinks best 
for the cultivat~on of such land., the Leghari 
Chit·fs retaining thm righta as superior pro
prietors. 

IV .-All other pro'risiom of the Memorandum of Settle
lUent of 9th April 1897 and of the Supplementary 
Agreement of 8th March 1899, !!hall remain in 

··force unchanged. 
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V.-These orders are passed in the expectation that the 
Leghari Chiefs will do their utmost in the 
further term allo~ed them to develop this 
nluable property in their own interests and 
those of Government. The arrangemf'nt has 
been gratefully accepted with this understanding 
by Sirdar D!n l\luhammad Legh8ri on behalf both 
of himself and of all the other members of the 
family who are co-sharers in the property. 

(Sd.) C. ARCHER, QUEl"l'A.: } 

Tlu 11th June 1907. Ojfg. Revenue Commn. in Baluchi&ta'tl. 

(Sd.) DIN MUHAMUAD, 

LEGJUli.I. 

Not~.-The &ITangement was fonnally confirmed by the Agent to 
the Governor-General, in letter No. 7GO-Z., dated the lOth of July 1907, 
from the !Second Assistant to the Agt~nt to the Governor-Gener&l i.D 
Baluchistan to the Revenue Commissioner, 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Extract from an ag1·eement regarding propfJsed boundary between 

the Zhob Agency in Baluchistan and the country under the political 
control of the Deputy Commissioner of the Dera GMizi Klzfm Dist1 ict, 

-in the Punjab, Bigned by R. E. Younghusband, Offg. Deputy Com
missioner, Dera Ghazi Kltan, and .A. H. ·McMahon, Assistant Poli
tical Agent, Zhob, in 1891 • 

• • • • • • 
On. reaching the Khujja Pass, the boundary turns to the 

east, along the W albel and Drighi Shams, which form the 
southern watershed of the Phatanbel valley, until it reaches the 
ridge of hills to the west of the l\Ianjrel valley; it keeps along 
this ridge in a south-south-westerly direction for about three or 
four miles to the southern watershed of Manjrel valley, which it· 
follows to the ridge running along the east of that valley; it 
then runs north-north-east along that ridge and the Loladher 
Sham, after which it turns to the east and runs along the 
northern watershed of the Rakhni stream until it reaches the 
watershed of the tribu~aries of the Vidor stream; it thence 
turns south and keeps along the watershed between the tribu
taries of the Vidor and Rakhni streams for some few miles ...•• 

Joint report by Captain Goldstream, Political .Assi~tant, Dera 
GhfLzi Khan, and Lieutenant C.· Daukes, .Assistant Political Agent, 

Loralai. · 
We met at Loladher on the 25th February 1905, our object 

being firstly to define the boundary line between the Khetrans 
and Bozdars (which also constitutes the Punjab and. Baluchistan 
boundary in this direction) which had been originally laid down' 
by Messrs. Younghusband and McMahon, and subsequently 
indicated on the ground by Messrs. Wallace and Forbes-the 
latter had erected " katcha" pillars to mark the_line but these 
had been destroyed and quarrels had arisen between the tribe~ 
regarding their exact position. Secondly, to decide on the 
amount of compensation, if any, to be paid by the Bozdars to 

-the Khetrans on account of encroachments alleged to have been 
madt:. within the boundaries of the latter by the former. 
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We first proceeded, in the presence of the tribal representa
tives to trace the boundary (as above decided) on the ground 
and to fix the sites of the pucca pillars we proposed to erect. 

The line is not so clearly dP.fined as might be supposed 
fr<lm a perusal of Messrs. Wallace and Forbes' report (dated 5th 
May 1806), and we have accordingly thought it advisable to 
describe it anew. The point where the boundary line leaves 
the ridge to the east of the 1\fanjrel valley and joins the Lola
dhcr Sham is shown on the map• and marked "A." Near this 
point on the level ground below the ridge there is an old 
graveyard, and near this graveyard we erected our first pucca 
pillar. The line then runs for a few hundred yards along a 
high stony ridge to a point marked "B " where a second pillar 
has been erected. It then falls about forty feet" and runs in 
a north-easterly direction along a sto~y rise (which constitutes 
the watershed at this point) to a point marked "C" where 
a third pillar has been erected ; from •• C" the line curves round, 
and running in a somewhat more northerly direction and still 
following the watershed arrives at a point'' D , where we have 
erected our fourth pillar. The pillar at "D" is in the immedi
ate vicinity of a number of Bozdar huts all of which we decided· 
were on the Bozdar side of the boundary. Here the line joins 
the northern watershed of the Rakhni stream. This watershed. 
runs about due east at right angles nearly to the lie of the valley. 
The drainage at this point is nearly due north and south. The 
linP. follows the watershed to the foot of the low range of hills 
•·hich lie on the immediate enst of the northern extremity 
of the Rakhni valley. Here we erected our final pillar. 

There can be no doubt that the line thus marked out 
indicates the boundary originally laid down by Mes~rs. Young· 
husband and Mcl\Iahon. After explanation both the Khetr~ns 
and Bozdars accepted it as correct. The boundary line having 
been disposed of we turned our attention to the alleged en
croachment by the Bozdars into Khetran territory. That such 
f'n~roachment hu been made there can be no doubt, and it 
was on account of this encroachment and the question of 
water therein involved thut the bad fe('ling, 111·hich no
doubto:dly existed between the tribe11, had arisen. 

• ln pocket at back of ~took. 
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· The Bozdars, for the purpose of irrigating the Loladher 
lands; had made "band" between the pillars " C " and " D " 
(vide map) and were thereby enabled to conduct the water from 
the Narel Chur into ~he above-mentioned lands. Now there can 
be no doubt that the .Narel Chur lies on the Bozdar side of the 
boundary, but the Khetrans claimed that having reference to 
the fact that the water from the Narel Chur was natural barani 

water (i.e., not brought to the surface by means of a karez or 
otber irrigation work) they were, according to the custom of 
the country, entitled to a share of the water. The Bozdbs, 
however, were not disposed to give any such share. Ultimately, 
ho'll'ever, the Khetrans agreed to sell the land through which 
the water-cut passes, to the Bozdars for the sum. of Rs. (300) 
thre~ hundre& to be paid at the next :Fort Munro Jirga and to 
renounce at the same time any claims ·they may have had to 
wat~r from the Narel Chur or any other stream on the Bozdar 
side of the line.· Both parties signed a razinama to the above 
effect and bound themselves to observe the terms of the same 
on penalty of forfeiting Rs. 1,&00. The rdzindma was writ
ten and signed in duplicate in our presence. The land thus 

-sold comprises the land contained in the triangle D X Y (vide 

map). The points X andY lie on the boundary line (viz, X 
between D and CandY between D and E). They_ are marked 

on the ground by "pucca "~pillars somewhat smaller than t~e 
actual boundary pillars. The measurements of the triangle 
I> X Y are as follows :-

X Y =100 kadams, D X=80 kadams and D Y =92 kridams. 

We recommend that the rdzinama be sanctioned and that the 
pillars be maintained by the Loralai District. the .. cost being 
shared by both the Dera Ghazi Khan and Loralai Districts. 

24th .Apl·il 1905. 

· 26th April1905. 

(Sd.) J. C. COLDSTREAM, C.a.PT., 

Political Assistant, Dera Ghazi KM.n. 

(Sd.) C. DAUKES, LIEUT., 

. .Assistant Political .A gent, Loralai. 

l'ioneer l'res~, !i"o. 458.-11-10-07. 


